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 Twenty-two species and subspecies of Serica occur in Mexico. Serica ensenada 
Saylor, 1948 is recognized as a junior synonym of Serica pilifera Horn, 1894. Two new 
species, Serica ascia Lago & Worthington and Serica fenestra Lago & Worthington are 
described from Mexico. Three genera of Sericini are recorded from Canada, Maladera 
castanea (Arrow), Nipponoserica peregrina (Chapin), and twelve species of Serica. 
Seventy-seven species and subspecies of Serica occur in the contiguous United States 
west of the 100th meridian. Eleven new species, Serica berriani Lago & Worthington, 
Serica cuneiverpa Lago & Worthington, Serica desolaterra Lago & Worthington, Serica 
katelinae Lago & Worthington, Serica kerni Lago & Worthington, Serica 
mescaleroensis Lago & Worthington, Serica occasumancra Lago & Worthington, 
Serica onyx Lago & Worthington, Serica parashantiana Lago & Worthington, Serica 
popula Lago & Worthington, and Serica relicta Lago & Worthington, are described from 
the contiguous United States west of the 100th meridian. Descriptions, illustrations, 
temporal distribution, natural history information, and distribution maps for all species 
are presented. Two molecular phylogenies of 66 sampled Serica taxa constructed from 
mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 gene sequences from 184 individuals were 
estimated to assess species diagnoses and determine intra- and interspecific variation 
within North American Serica. Intraspecific sequence variation for North American 
Serica ranged from 0.3% to 25.3% sequence divergence respectively, while average 
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interspecific sequence divergence for Serica was 14.7%. Bayesian and maximum 
likelihood trees had generally poor topological support, however under Bayesian 
inference distinct eastern and western species groups were recovered. However, a single 
monophyletic western species complex rendered the eastern North American species 
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The genus Serica is a species-rich genus of beetles well represented throughout 
much of the Northern Hemisphere. Adults eat the leaves of a wide range of host plants, 
while larvae are soil-dwelling and eat the roots of grasses and other plants by pruning 
(Ritcher 1966; Arnett 1968). Adults of most species are nocturnal. During the day they 
hide in soil, leaves, or bark in close proximity to their host plant and at night come out to 
eat (Downie and Arnett 1996).  
 Serica is well-documented pests in a variety of fruit and orchard crops (Essig 
1958; Fleming 1962; Hammond 1960) throughout Canada and the United States. The 
continued development and expansion of agriculture and crop diversity in Canada, the 
United States, and Mexico, has created demand for means of identification that aid pest 
managers in control and mitigation of potential Serica pest situations. However, to date, 
no such guide for identification has been produced.  
 The genus Serica consists of 108 described extant species and three extinct 
species in North America (Evans and Smith 2009). The alpha systematics of Serica has 
been essentially neglected over the last 50 years. The last major taxonomic work in 
Serica was by R.W. Dawson in 1967, who described 12 new species and synonymized 
four species. While regional or local taxonomic keys to western and Canadian Serica 
have been created (Hatch 1971; Ratcliffe 1991; Ratcliffe and Paulsen 2007; Hardy and 
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Andrews 1987; Hardy 2014; Wickham 1894) a comprehensive key to the species in 
Mexico, Canada, or the western North America has never been produced.  
 The distribution of Serica in North America is widespread, however two regions 
of the continent contain the majority of described species: 1) the California Floristic 
Province including Baja California Norte, California, Oregon, and the western edge of 
Nevada, and 2) the southeastern United States. North American Serica are geographically 
separated into two groups, which are divided roughly at the 100th meridian. This division 
coincides with the arid Great Plains, which has the lowest Serica diversity of any 
physiographic region in North America. Canada maintains a low species diversity due to 
its high northern latitudes, but has the highest diversity of amphinotal species occurring 
in eastern and western North America. Mexico exhibits unique patterns of Serica species 
distribution with the majority of species occurring in the California Floristic Province of 
Baja California Norte, with a single species occurring in mainland Mexico, even though 
mainland Mexico has suitable habitat and host plant species. Howden (1966) 
hypothesized that most speciation in North American Serica occurred after the 
development of the southwestern desert region. As early as the Miocene (i.e., ~5-23 
million years ago), the southwestern desert regions formed (Menges and McFadden 1981; 
Morrison, 1985; Van Devender 1990), preventing the dispersal of individuals into what is 
now mainland Mexico.  
  The current generic placement of North American Serica, in a global context 
remains unresolved in the tribe Sericini. While recent molecular studies have identified 
North American Serica as a monophyletic lineage (Lui et al. 2015; Eberle et al. 2016), 
the relationship among North American Serica congeners remains unresolved. The goal 
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of this dissertation is to bring stability to the alpha taxonomy of Serica in Mexico, 
Canada, and the western United States, and to examine species level relationships of 
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CHAPTER II:  
A REVIEW OF THE SERICA (COLEOPTERA: SCARABAEIDAE: 











Twenty-two species and subspecies of Serica occur in Mexico. Of these, only 
one, S. porcula Casey, occurs in mainland Mexico, while the remainder occur only in 
Baja California Norte within the California Floristic Province. Serica ensenada (Saylor), 
1948 is recognized as a junior synonym of Serica pilifera (Horn), 1894. Two new 
species, Serica ascia Lago & Worthington and Serica fenestra Lago & Worthington, are 
described. Descriptions, illustrations, temporal distribution, natural history information, 
and distribution maps for each species are presented.  
 
Introduction 
Serica is an often-overlooked genus due to the similar or nearly identical external 
morphology of the various species, and reliance, therefore, on morphology of male 
genitalia for identification. Their abundance, and the microdissections required for 
identification, ensures that numerous unsorted drawers of Serica are present in most 
insect collections. Serica diversity in North America is high, with centers of greatest 
diversity occurring in the southeastern United States and in the California Floristic 
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Province, hereafter CFP. A portion of the CFP extends from California south into Baja 
California Norte, Mexico. While Mexico encompasses approximately 200 million 
hectares, Serica have been recorded previously from only a fraction of the country 
(Howden 1966); however, Dawson (1952, 1967) estimated that thirty percent of Serica 
found in Mexico are endemic to the country. 
Most current knowledge of Mexican Serica can be attributed to the works of J.L. 
LeConte, T.L. Casey, G.H. Horn, L.W. Saylor, and R.W. Dawson. While Saylor (1948) 
compiled a working list of Serica known, or hypothesized, to occur in Mexico, a key to 
species was not included in the publication. The last taxon described from Mexico was S. 
perigonia eremicola (Dawson) in 1967. Only one of the 22 taxa known to occur in 
Mexico, S. perigonia (Dawson), has had the larval stage described. No records of host 
plant preferences for Mexican Serica have been published. Although Sericini are well-
documented pests in a variety of fruit and orchard crops (Essig 1958; Fleming 1962; 
Hammond 1960; Metcalf and Metcalf 1993), there are no such reports from Mexico. 
With the growing viticulture industry and increased crop diversity in the CFP in Mexico, 
the potential for damage by pestiferous sericines (as well as other scarabs) will probably 
increase as well. We believe the creation of an identification guide will aid pest managers 
in control and mitigation of potential sericine pest situations.  
This study is the result of examination and identification of over 55,000 North 
American Sericini beginning in 1978. The lack of suitable keys for identification to 
species of North American Sericini and discovery of several new species has served as 
impetus for our work. The current classification of North American Serica within the 
tribe Sericini is poorly resolved and continued research concerning the placement of 
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Nearctic species is ongoing (Lui et al. 2015). A need for increased clarity is glaringly 
apparent.  
The primary goal of the current project was to review the species occurring in 
Mexico and describe two new species, and because of the relative unevenness of the 
descriptions written by the various authors mentioned previously, we have redescribed 
each species in detail with a consistent format. Secondly, following examination of 
available specimens, to produce a key for species identification and to record available 
biological data, including geographical and phenological information. Lastly, to discuss 
conservation issues and the status of Mexican species.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Study Area — Mexico is over 200 million ha in land area and has an elevational 
range from 10 m below sea level to 5,653 m above sea level. The nation is mountainous 
and three ranges, in particular, are of importance in this study: Sierras Juarez and San 
Pedro Martir ranges in Baja California and the largest continuous range in mainland 
Mexico, the Sierra Madre Occidental. Mexico has the third longest peninsula in the 
world, namely Baja California.  
Mexico exhibits a great diversity of habitats and landscapes, which accounts for 
the myriad diversity of flora and fauna in the region. While many natural life zones occur 
in Mexico, we consider only those in which Serica occur. These include all of the 
temperate natural life zones: Boreal forest, pine-oak forest, chaparral, mesquite-
grassland, and desert (Leopold 1959). The exceptional organismal diversity and 
endemism can be attributed, in part, to the Mexican Transition Zone, where Neotropical 
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and Nearctic biotas overlap. The Mexican Transition Zone ranges from southwestern 
desert regions of the United States to lower elevation areas of Nicaragua (Halffter 1962, 
1976, 1987). 
Serica are found most frequently in two vegetative types in Mexico: 1) desert and 
chaparral and 2) mesquite grassland. These vegetative types are as outlined by 
Rzedowski and Equihua (1987). Desert and chaparral vegetation is found throughout the 
majority of Baja California and the states of Sonora, Coahuila, Chihuahua, into Oaxaca, 
Puebla, and Querétaro, and makes up 40% of vegetated habitat in Mexico. Mesquite 
grasslands are limited to more northerly portions of the mainland and are found in the 
states of Sonora, Chihuahua, Durango, and Guanajuato typically abutting the Sierra 
Madre Occidental.  
Methods — Images of specimens were produced using two different imaging 
systems. Specimens were photographed using a Leica DFC digital camera mounted on a 
Leica Z16 Macroscope or a Canon 60D with Stackshot imaging system. Images were 
stacked using Leica Application Suite v. 4.1 with an Automontage module or Helicon 
Focus Pro. All measurements were made using a Wild M5 stereomicroscope with a Wild 
MMS235 digital length measuring set.  
Male genitalia were extracted by relaxing specimens in hot, distilled water for one 
to two minutes. Once relaxed, an insect pin with a hooked tip was used to open the 
pygidium and separate the genitalia from surrounding membranous tissue. Genitalia were 
either removed and glued to points placed beneath specimens or the base of the 
phallobase was left within the body of the specimen allowing the anterior three-fourths of 
the phallobase and entirety of the parameres to be viewed. 
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 All referenced figures can be found in Appendix A.  
Character Definition 
Body length: measured from the apex of the clypeus to the apex of the elytra, when head 
is deflexed. 
Body width: measured at the widest point of the elytra, when both elytra are in contact 
for the entirety of the elytral suture. 
Puncture density: sparse when punctures are separated by greater than six puncture 
diameters; moderate when punctures are separated by two to six puncture diameters; 
dense when punctures are separated by less than two diameter punctures to confluent.  
Puncture size: small less than 0.03 mm; moderate 0.031 to 0.10 mm; large greater than 
0.101 mm.  
Elytral Setae: Although many species appear glabrous, odd-numbered intervals usually 
bear a regular or irregular row of inconspicuous setae, varying in number, most often 10 
or fewer. In the following species descriptions, these setae are called primary, while all 
other elytral setae (all intervals) are considered secondary. 
Microsetae: setae that are minute in size requiring the aid of magnification from 
approximately 30x. These setae originate from punctures and often are nearly equal in 
height to the puncture depth. These setae are no longer than the diameter of the puncture 






Museum Collections — Of the more than one hundred collections examined 
during our work on North American Serica, the following 26 collections contained 
specimens from Mexico:  
BYU Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum, Brigham Young University, Provo, 
UT, USA 
CAS  California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, CA, USA 
CHGC  C. Howard Grisham Collection 
CIDA  Museum of Natural History, College of Idaho, Caldwell, ID, USA 
CMNC Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
CMNH Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh, PA, USA 
CNC  Canadian National Collection of Insects, Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA 
CSCA  California State Collection of Arthropods, Sacramento, CA, USA 
CSUC  Colorado State University Collection, Fort Collins, CO, USA 
DBTC  Donald B. Thomas Collection 
EMEC Essig Museum of Entomology, University of California, Berkeley, CA, 
USA 
FSCA Florida State Collection of Arthropods, Div. of Plant Industry, Gainesville, 
FL, USA 
LACM Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, Los Angeles, CA, USA 
LSAM Louisiana State Arthropod Museum, Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge, 
LA, USA 
NAUF  Northern Arizona University Collection, Flagstaff, AZ, USA 
PKLC  Paul K. Lago Collection 
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RHMP Ronald H. McPeak Collection 
RJWC Reese J. Worthington Collection 
RLAC  Rolf. L. Aalbu Collection 
RLWE Richard L. Westcott Collection 
SDMC San Diego Natural History Museum, San Diego, CA, USA 
SMCC Scott McCleve Collection 
UCDC R.M. Bohart Museum of Entomology, University of California, Davis, 
CA, USA 
UGCA University of Georgia, Athens, GA, USA 
UNSM University of Nebraska State Museum, Lincoln, NE, USA 
USNM National Museum of Natural History, Washington D.C., USA 
 
Tribe Sericini Kirby, 1837 
The tribe Sericini constitutes a monophyletic group based on five apomorphies: 1) 
vestigial ninth sternite in the speculum gastrale absent, 2) cranial process of the speculum 
gastrale slender and circular in cross section, 3) glandulae accessoriae with left and right 
glandulae (one and two) having a common duct to the vagina, 4) basal ostium of 
phallobase small, and 5) metacoxa enlarged (Ahrens 1999). Sericini can be separated 
from all other North American melolonthine tribes by combination of the following 
external characteristics: 1) mesosternum separating mesocoxae, 2) metacoxal plate 
covering sternite one and a portion of sternite two, and 3) posterior tibial spurs separated 
by metatarsomere.   
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Four genera of the tribe Sericini, subtribe Sericina occur in North America: 
Serica, Astaena, Maladera, and Nipponoserica, the latter two were introduced in the 
early 1900s from Asia. Serica and Astaena both occur in Mexico. Astaena is limited to 
southeastern Mexico (Veracruz), although it is most likely that the single undescribed 
species from Veracruz is an invasive or accidental. No other members of the genus are 
known from Mexico. Serica occur only in the Northwest, thus the two genera are 
allopatric by approximately 1000 kms. Males of Astaena can be separated from Serica by 
the presence of an elongate fifth tarsomere on the foreleg, which male Serica lack. 
Astaena also possess a mesosternal process one-eighth the width of the mesofemora, 
while the mesosternal process of Serica are greater than one-half the width of the 
mesofemora.   
The scarabs most often confused with Serica are members of the genus 
Diplotaxis. Occasionally, loans of Mexican “Serica” that we received during the past 
several years have contained only Diplotaxis. The resemblance, however, is strictly 
superficial (similar size and coloration). In Diplotaxis, the labrum is well defined and 
clearly visible; the pygidium is small, rounded and much narrower than the width of the 
abdomen, and with the tergite and sternite just anterior to the pygidium apparently fused 
(lateral sutures obsolete); and with five completely visible sternites. Serica, on the other 
hand, have the labrum very small and fused with the ventral surface of the clypeus 
(labroclypeus); the pygidium much wider, almost as wide as the abdomen; the tergite and 
sternite anterior to the pygidium not forming a solid ring; the posterior coxae are enlarged 




Genus Serica MacLeay (1819) 
Serica MacLeay, 1819: 146. 
Stilbolemma Harris, 1827: 7.; Syn.: Brenske, 1902: 32. 
Camptorhina Kirby, 1837: 128.; Syn.: LeConte, 1876: 543. 
Paramaladera Nikolajev, 1979: 191.; Syn.: Evans, 2003: 35. 
 Type Species: Serica brunna (Linnaeus, 1758)(=Serica brunnea auct. et 
(Linnaeus, 1761), by monotypy (Krell 1996).  
 Description. Length 4.8-11.7 mm, width 2.6-5.6 mm. Color usually testaceous to 
reddish brown, occasionally black, often pruinose and bearing iridescence, or completely 
shiny. Body moderately to strongly convex, generally punctate throughout and often 
setose. Head: Labrum reduced and fused with the anterior face of the clypeus, thus 
producing a labroclypeus. Clypeus broad, distinct, often tumid, apex varying from 
truncate to moderately emarginate. Anterior and lateral clypeal margins varying from 
weakly to strongly reflexed. Frontoclypeal suture complete, often posteriorly arcuate. 
Frons broad, punctate, glabrous to setose. Ocular canthus incomplete. Antenna 9- or 10-
segmented. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, anterior and lateral margins always 
bearing erect setae. Dorsal surface always bearing one piceous spot near each lateral 
margin. Scutellum: Triangular, generally broad at base. Elytron: Longitudinal striae 
present, often weakly impressed, always punctate. Elytral intervals weakly convex, 
frequently punctate. Apices of elytra rounded. Elytral margins bearing erect setae. 
Pygidium: Triangular, surface convex. Venter: Surface setose. Mesosternal process 
separating mesocoxae. Posterior coxal plates enlarged, covering sternite I and a portion of 
II. Sternites wider at lateral margins, narrowing medially. Legs: Protibia bearing two 
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teeth, apical spur acuminate. Tarsal formula 5-5-5. Apical protarsomere longer than 
others. Basal meso- and metatarsomeres longer than others. Male genitalia: Phallobase 
round, elongate; fusion with parameres incomplete. Parameres parallel, never dorso-
ventrally arranged. Female genitalia: Two sclerotized, setose plates, without apparent 
diagnostic value.   
Diagnosis. Two genera of Sericine beetles occur in Mexico: Astaena and Serica. 
The two genera are allopatric in Mexico and are easily separated using external 
morphological features. In Astaena, the first tarsomere of the foreleg is twice the length 
of the second tarsomere, while in Serica the first tarsomere is equal in length to the 
second. Mexican Serica possess a suite of five characteristics that serve to separate them 
from other Melolonthinae from Mexico: 1) presence of an enlarged metacoxa covering 
sternite I and a portion of sternite II, 2) separation of mesocoxae by the mesosternum, 3) 
mesosternal process greater than one-half the width of mesofemora, 4) fifth tarsomere of 
foreleg not expanded or elongate, and 5) metatibial spurs placed above and below tarsal 
articulation, thus allowing movement of tarsi between them.   
 Distribution. North American Serica occur from southern Canada south through 
the United States into Coahuila, Chihuahua, Sonora, and Baja California Norte, Mexico.  
 The relationship of North American Serica within the tribe Sericini remains 
unresolved. Ahrens (1999) proposed removal of the generic names Camptorhina and 
Stilbolemma from synonymy with Serica MacLeay, 1819 on the basis of external 
morphology being divergent from that of the redefined Serica (s. str.), while the authors 
concur that North American members of Serica are divergent from those of Serica (s. 
str.), the revalidation of Stilbolemma Harris, 1827, at this time, would be premature. 
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North American Serica are monophyletic. However, the generic limitations of Sericini 
globally is unresolved and with the lack of adequate morphological features to separate 
North American Serica from Ahrens redefined Serica (s. str.) maintaining Serica 
MacLeay (1819) for North American Serica is the only sound option. Serica (s. str.) as 
redefined by Ahrens (2007) excluded North American “Serica”, and now includes only 
Palearctic species. Liu et al. (2015) revealed a monophyly of Serica (s.str.) as redefined 
by Ahrens (2007), however Serica (s. lato) was polyphyletic. Molecular evidence, using 
multiple loci, indicates clear separation from and monophyly of North American Serica 
from Serica (s. str.) as redefined by Ahrens (1999)(Eberle et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2015). 
North American Serica, which were recovered as monophyletic, were nested among 
Maladera and Nipponoserica (Eberle et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2015). Morphological 
characters supporting the separation of North American Serica from the currently defined 
polyphyletic Maladera are in a state of flux. The great species diversity of the currenty 
defined Maladera and our poor understanding of generic delineation, indicated by 
polyphyletic clustering in recent phylogenetic analyses (Eberle et al. 2016; Liu et al. 
2015) renders most characters ambiguous and makes identification of synapomorphies 
difficult. The polyphyly of Serica (s. lato), Maladera, and Neoserica indicates the need 
for generic-level reclassification of Old World genera. Serica will remain the valid 
generic name for endemic North American species for the time being. 
 
Genus Serica: Literature Overview 
Descriptions of the eighteen previously known species (plus two subspecies) of 
Serica occurring in Mexico are spread among five authors. J.L. LeConte described two 
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species of Serica, but not recorded from Mexico at the time, S. alternata and S. fimbriata, 
in 1856. T.L. Casey described a single species, S. porcula, in 1885, but no published 
records of S. porcula from Mexico occurred until 1971 (Sanderson 1971). G.H. Horn 
described a single species, S. pilifera, from Mexico in 1894. L.W. Saylor described eight 
species of Serica in three publications from 1935-1948, while R.W. Dawson described 
six additional Mexican species in his 1920-1967 series. 
Biology 
The biology of most Serica, including Mexican species, remains poorly known. 
No Mexican species are known to be diurnal, although it remains a possibility. Most, if 
not all, species are nocturnal and often are attracted to lights. Several species are rarely 
collected, but are recorded from relatively heavily collected areas, which leads us to 
suspect some species may rarely fly or, perhaps, are not attracted to lights. Larvae are 
also polyphagous and consume plant roots and are often found under the same species of 
plants on which adults feed (Ritcher 1966). Arnett (1968) noted that larvae prune roots 
rather than cutting taproots near ground level. The occurrence of larvae seems largely 
determined by soil moisture and temperature rather than root location preference 
(author’s observations).  
Although Howden (1966) stated that Serica adults primarily consume Quercus 
leaves, this is misleading. In fact, adults are well known as generalists in terms of feeding 
preference and have been collected from the leaves and flowers of several plant families. 
While some Mexican specimens have been collected from oaks (as annotated in label 
data), the majority of specimens examined during this study, as well as those hand 
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collected in Baja California during recent trips, were found on plants belonging to other 
families.  
Genital Forms 
Serica in Mexico possess two forms of genitalia characterized by the shape and 
structure of parameres of male genitalia. The most common form in western North 
America species consists of two laterally compressed, plate-like parameres, varying in 
structure but with a consistent gestalt. The second form of genitalia found in Mexican 
Serica is also limited to western species. These parameres are ribbon-like and sinuate in 
form, not disc or plate-like, and are approximately the same width throughout their 
length. The phallobase of these two forms of genitalia are similar, being approximately 
the same width throughout, while in species from eastern North America, the phallobase 
generally tapers to the point of articulation with parameres.  
Classification 
Species in the genus Serica undoubtedly exhibit some of the greatest intraspecific 
variation of external morphological characteristics among North American 
Melolonthinae. Extraction of male genitalia is nearly essential for correct identification 
and identification of females is often possible only through association with males. This 
high degree of variability in characteristics ensures that not every specimen encountered 
will key appropriately and the authors, again, stress the importance of examination of 
male genitalia for confirmation of identifications.  
Key to Species: 
1. Disc of pronotum bearing setae…………………………………...………...………………......2 
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1’. Disc of pronotum lacking setae.................................................................................................10 
2 (1). Pronotum bearing erect setae throughout …………………...……..….………….…………3 
2’ (1). Pronotal setae occurring as patches or singular, sparse, long setae or microsetae ………...5 
3 (2). Pronotal setae on disc short, semi-erect to erect (Fig. 1D); anterior angles of clypeus 
projecting forward, clypeus appearing elongate ……………………...…Serica elmontea Saylor 
3’ (2). Pronotal setae on disc long, erect throughout (Fig. 5D); anterior angles of clypeus not 
projecting anteriorly, clypeus not elongate ……………..………………………..…..……………4 
4 (3’). Right paramere with thin, narrowed finger-like projection (Fig. 3F); apex of left paramere 
downturned, acuminate; viewed laterally, overlap of parameres produce ovate window 
………..……………………………………………….……Serica fenestra Lago & Worthington 
4’ (3’). Right paramere with broad finger-like projection; left paramere varying from blunted to 
elongate, apex upturned, never acuminate (Fig. 5D); viewed laterally, parameres not producing an 
ovate window ……………………………...………………………..………Serica pilifera Horn  
5 (2’). Remnant of clypeal notch present at juncture of lateral and anterior margin; labroclypeus 
sparse to impunctate, setae sparse; anterior clypeal margin lacking emargination; anterior margin 
of clypeus greatly elevated; apex rounded to truncate, never strongly sinuate; coloration varying 
from dark chestnut to testaceous ………………………………………….….Serica rossi Saylor 
5’ (2’). Clypeal notch (or remnant) absent; labroclypeus punctate, setal density moderate to 
dense; anterior clypeal margin emarginate; anterior margin moderately elevated; apex of anterior 
margin sinuate; color variable ………………………………………..…………..………..….…..6 
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6 (5’). Elytral striae with three rows of variably spaced punctures; anterior clypeal margin 
(viewed en face) weakly emarginated (Fig. 9B) ………………………...………..........…....…….7 
6’ (5’). Elytral striae with one row of variably spaced punctures; anterior clypeal margin broadly, 
deeply emarginate (viewed enface) (Fig. 13B) .………………………………………....………...8 
7 (6). Disc of frons bearing sparse, erect yellow setae; left paramere elongate, tapering to apex; 
right paramere narrowing slightly from base, two portions of paramere in line or parallel 
throughout, apex not swollen or upturned ………………………..…..Serica craighead Saylor 
7’ (6). Disc of frons lacking setae; left paramere short, rounded apically; right paramere swollen 
and upturned at apex, basal and apical portions of paramere not in line and parallel 
……………………………………………………………………………Serica watson Saylor 
8 (6’). Clypeal punctures shallow; disc of pronotum bearing short, recumbent yellow setae, setae 
occasionally semi-erect, never erect; dorsum reddish-orange ………..Serica fimbriata LeConte 
8’ (6’). Clypeal punctures deep; disc of pronotum bearing long and short, yellow setae, setae erect 
or semi-erect; coloration variable ……..…………………...…………………………….………..9 
9 (8’). Right paramere of male genitalia gently tapering to apex, never abruptly truncate 
……………………………….…………………….……….Serica perigonia perigonia Dawson 
9 (8’). Right paramere of male genitalia block-like, abruptly truncate, finger-like apex of 
paramere short, never gradually tapering to apex ………....Serica perigonia eremicola Dawson 
10 (1’). Elytra shiny ………………...………………………………..……......………………..11 
10’ (1’). Elytra pruinose ………………………………………...………………...…………….14 
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11 (10). Parameres of male genitalia ribbon-like, parameres appressed together or deflexed 
exposing interior of parameres ...….…………………....................…… Serica adversa Dawson 
11’ (10). Parameres of male genitalia not ribbon-like, instead thickened, sinuate and bearing 
asperites …………………………………………………………………………………………..12 
12 (11’). Apex of parameres straight, apices not curved laterally; parameres bearing minute 
asperites visible at 75x ………………………….…………………..…….Serica laguna Saylor 
12’ (11’). Apex of parameres curved laterally, bearing acuminate points; parameres bearing large 
asperites on dorsal surface of parameres near articulation with phallobase ………………...…13 
13 (12’). Parameres of male genitalia weakly sinuate enface, appearing straight (viewed laterally), 
with apex projected laterally (hooked), acuminate; limited in Mexico to the mainland states of 
Chihuahua, Sonora, and Coahuila) ……………………………………..…Serica porcula Casey 
13’ (12’). Parameres of male genitalia thickened, sinuate (enface and lateral view) with apex 
projected laterally (hooked), apex acuminate; limited to Baja California (state of Baja California 
Norte) …………………………………………………………...……….…Serica alleni Saylor 
14 (10’). Pronotum and elytra iridescent (prismatic coloration) ……………..………...……….15 
14’ (10’). Pronotum and elytra lacking iridescence ………………..…………………….……..17 
15 (14). Clypeus weakly tumid medially, remainder of clypeus depressed below apex of lateral 
margins; scutellum longer than wide …………………..Serica alternata ssp…….……………16 
15’(14). Clypeus appearing tumid throughout, central disc weakly raised above remainder of 
clypeal disc, disc level with apex of lateral margins; scutellum wider than long………………… 
………………………...…………..…………………Serica ascia Lago & Worthington n. sp.  
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16. (15). Antennal club of male longer than remainder of antenna, club equal in length in female; 
viewed laterally, central tumidity of clypeal disc never elevated higher than the anterior clypeal 
margin, sometimes equal in height; 7.0-9.5 mm length 
……………………………………………………………..Serica alternata alternata LeConte 
16’ (15). Antennal club of both sexes subequal to length of remainder of antenna; viewed 
laterally, central tumidity of clypeal disc elevated higher than the anterior clypeal margin; 8.5-
10.7 mm length ……………………………………...…….……Serica alternata exolita Dawson 
17 (14’). Strial punctures moderate, shallow, forming a single row; elytral intervals sparsely 
punctate, punctures occasionally bearing setae; anterior corners of clypeus elevated above middle 
of anterior margin, depression behind anterior margin deepest laterally, anterior clypeal margin 
broadly, deeply emarginate ……………….…………………………..…Serica serensia Saylor 
17’ (14’). Strial punctures moderate, variably impressed, forming three variably spaced rows; 
elytral intervals variably punctate, punctures often bearing setae; apex of anterior clypeal margin 
truncate to sinuate, anterior corners weakly, if at all, elevated above middle of anterior margin, 
depression behind anterior margin of clypeus even throughout, anterior clypeal margin weakly to 
moderately emarginate ……………………………………...…………………………….…...…18 
18 (17’). Eyes large, diameter of eye in lateral view greater in length than distance from 
submarginal impression of clypeus to posterior-most point of frontoclypeal suture …….....…....19 
18’ (17’). Eyes moderate, diameter of eye in lateral view shorter than distance from submarginal 
impression of clypeus to posterior-most point of frontoclypeal suture ………......….....……..…20 
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19 (18). Apex of male genitalia truncate or concave, never ligulate (Fig. 35 D,F); viewed apically, 
front margins bowed outward, thus forming a rounded opening 
…………………………………………………………………...…….Serica sandiegensis Saylor 
19’ (18). Parameres long, gradually tapering to apex (ligulate), apex of parameres projecting 
laterally or dorsally; viewed apically, paramere apices never forming a rounded opening 
……………………………………….………………..……Serica ligulata pratermissa Dawson  
20 (18’). Intervals of elytra sparsely punctate, punctures often bearing setae; striae moderately 
punctate, punctures fine, shallow; right paramere of male genitalia bearing three dorsal 
projections ………….……………………………………....……..Serica heteracantha Dawson 
20’ (18’). Intervals of elytra moderately punctate, some punctures bearing setae; striae moderately 
to densely punctate, punctures coarse, deep; right paramere of male genitalia bearing two dorsal 
projections ……………..………………………………………………...…………………….…21 
21 (20’). Base of parameres behind point of articulation asymmetrical, not enlarged, generally set 
below dorsal surface of phallobase (unless parameres deflexed); dorsal projections on parameres 
reduced ....................................................................................................…Serica prava Dawson 
21’ (20’). Base of parameres behind point of articulation more or less symmetrical, enlarged and 
cymbal-like, appressed, rising above dorsal surface of phallobase; dorsal projections on 
parameres pronounced .................................................................................Serica stygia Dawson  
 
Results 
A total of 809 specimens were examined during this study. Serica ascia is the 
most uncommonly collected species known from Mexico limited to only two known 
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specimens, while Serica alternata exolita is the most commonly collected with 228 
specimens recorded.  
Host Plants — Label data indicate that Serica adults have been collected on 
representatives of six plant families in Mexico. The verified host plants recorded include: 
[Lamiaceae] Hyptis Jacq., [Capparaceae] Cleome isomeris Greene, [Anacardiaceae] 
Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Abrams, Rhus ovata S. Watson, [Ericaceae] 
Ornithostaphylos oppositifolia (Parry) Small, [Fabaceae] Senegalia greggii (A. Gray) 
Britton & Rose, and [Fagaceae] Quercus berberidifolia Liebm. Many additional host 
plants have been recorded for these Serica species from areas outside of Mexico and 
these will be considered in greater detail in a subsequent publication. 
 
Serica elmontea Saylor, 1939 
Appendix A, Figs. 1, 2 
Serica elmontea Saylor 1939a: 56.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “El Monte Oaks, San Diego Co., California, 
June 8, 1934, collected by Albert Watson.”  
 Description. Length: 8.5 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.3 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus moderately punctate, bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 1C), anterior margin 
moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal 
notch absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal 
surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 1B), punctures immediately 
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behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect yellow setae, 
punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc distinctly tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture arcuate posteriorly. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to 
total width through eyes: 0.7. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures 
dense behind frontoclypeal suture with sparsely distributed, single, long or short, erect 
yellow setae, punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, impunctate in posterior fourth. 
Antenna yellow, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half 
(Appendix A, Fig. 1A), surface puncture density moderate, punctures setaceous, setae 
short, yellow, semi-erect, no longer than marginal setae; anterior and lateral margins 
fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, erect, yellow setae, setae of lateral 
margin with density decreasing posteriorly, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, with variably spaced, dense, small, setose punctures throughout; setae yellow, 
either short, recumbent, or long, semi-erect. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three 
rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 
moderate, most punctures setose; each striae bearing more than 20 short, semi-erect 
yellow setae. Intervals moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures bearing long or short, 
semi-erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single 
row of long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate 
spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base four-fifths length of 
protibia, groove bearing a row of long, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures; punctures on anterior and posterior margins bearing  
long, erect, yellow setae; medially bearing two rows of erect yellow setae. Metafemora 
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bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small medially, marginal 
punctures moderate and setose, setae long, erect, and yellow, forming two weak rows. 
Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 
equal to length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge 
ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter 
bearing densely distributed, long, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora, 
punctures dense, small to moderate, most bearing long, yellow, semi-erect or erect setae. 
Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, small to moderate 
punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long, fine 
yellow setae in anterior third of lateral margin, short, fine yellow setae throughout, and 
short, brown, stiff setae on posterior two-thirds of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately and uniformly punctate, punctures small, 
each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine yellow setae, 
or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Punctures small 
to moderate, dense but irregularly spaced, some bearing either short or long, erect, yellow 
setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) narrowing to point of articulation with 
parameres, phallobase extending ventrally beyond junction with parameres, parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal margin, pointed, lateral tooth originating 
from dorsal margin, apex of paramere tapering to upturned finger-like projection 
(Appendix A, Fig. 1G), left paramere plate-like, dorsal margin rounded to ventrally-
directed tooth at apex, (Appendix A, Fig. 1E), sclerotized plate located between 
parameres with non-sclerotized tissue attachment to left paramere, plate curved inward in 
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apical half, apex bearing asperites. Parameres, viewed enface, partially overlapping, right 
over left in apical third (Appendix A, Fig. 1F). Parameres one-half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are generally equal to males in size. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.72 mm, on average a 
difference of only two hundreths of a millimeter greater than in males, thus the eyes are 
slightly smaller in females. All other external characters similar to those of males, except 
terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly 
emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.5-9.2 mm, elytral length 5.8-7.4 mm, width 3.7-5.03 mm. 
Anterior and lateral clypeal margins vary from weakly to moderately reflexed. A 
transverse line, representing the junction between anterior and lateral clypeal margins, 
absent in some specimens but indicated by a weak groove in others. Frontoclypeal suture 
varies from posteriorly arcuate to angulate. Scutellar punctures may possess only one 
form of setae. No variation apparent in male genitalia. Dawson (1952) noted that the 
parameres of the male genitalia in Serica elmontea are capable of lateral rotation to a 90° 
angle, which is true of all Serica species, and has often resulted in the description of 
aberrant forms of a species.   
 Distribution. Serica elmontea occurs from Tulare Co., California east to San 
Bernardino Co., California, and south to Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. 
elmontea is known from eight kilometers northwest of Santo Tomas east to the eastern 
edge of the Sierra Juarez range, fourteen miles north of Laguna Hansen, and south to La 
Grulla in the Sierra San Pedro Martir National Park (Appendix A, Fig. 2).  
 Specimens Examined. 73 (26 males, 47 females). 
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 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: N. Rio San Rafael, Mike’s Sky Ranch 
[BYU]; Sierra San Pedro Martir, 18 mi E Meling Ranch [CAS]; Sierra Juarez, Laguna 
Hanson [CAS, LACM]; Sierra San Pedro Martir, La Grulla [CAS]; San Telmo Canyon 
[PKLC, DBTC]; Mike’s Sky Rancho, Sierra San Pedro Martir [PKLC]; 8 km NW Santo 
Tomas, Jct. Hwy 1 & Rd. to Ej. Uruapan, 31°37’N, 116°27’W [CIDA]; Rio San Rafael, 
Sierra San Pedro Martir [BYU]; Valle Trinidad [CAS]; 14 mi. N Laguna Hansen, Sierra 
Juarez [CAS]; Sierra San Pedro Martir, Corona Abajo [CAS]; Sierra San Pedro Martir, 
Oak Pasture [CAS]; 9 mi SE El Rayo [CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica elmontea has been collected from late May 
through early August.  
 Diagnosis. The presence of setae is a very important diagnostic characteristic in S. 
elmontea, however, it is not uncommon for most setae to be abraded, so careful 
examination is necessary. Externally, S. elmontea is most readily confused with S. watson 
in Mexico; however, the presence of short, semi-erect yellow setae on the pronotal disc 
and moderately reflexed clypeus will separate S. elmontea from S. watson. Serica watson 
possesses setae only in the anterior corners of the pronotum and has a highly reflexed 
anterior clypeal margin. The unique male genitalia will differentiate S. elmontea from all 
other Mexican Serica.   
 Biology and Notes. Serica elmontea has been collected in pitfall traps, at black, 
ultraviolet, mercury vapor, and white lights, in a Lindgren funnel, dry ice-baited malaise 
trap, E-11 tetyradecenyl acetate-baited pheromone traps, and pan traps. Specimens have 
been collected from 200 m to 2286 m in elevation. Host plants recorded from collection 
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data for S. elmontea include: Abies concolor concolor (Gordon) Lindley ex Hildebrand, 
Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak & Oberbaeur 2004), Arctostapylos 
Adans., Pinus L., Quercus L., and Rosa woodsi var. gratissima (Greene) Cole.  
Serica fenestra Lago & Worthington new species   
Appendix A, Figs. 3, 4 
Serica fenestra Lago & Worthington   
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “[MEX: Baja Calif./ 28 mi WNW San Telmo/ 
3000’ 16-VII-1977/ Dozier & Westcott][at blacklite &/ ORNITHOSTAPHYLOS/ 
OPPOSITIFOLIA]”. USNM Collection.   
 Paratypes. Mexico: Baja California Norte: 28 mi WNW San Telmo, 3000’, 16-
VII-1977, Dozier & Westcott, at blacklite & Ornithostaphylos oppositifolia, 9 males, 4 
females (RLWE); Mexico: Baja California Norte: 28 mi WNW San Telmo, 3000’, 16-
VII-1977, Dozier & Westcott, 5 males, 8 females (RLWE); Mexico: Baja California 
Norte: 13 km S San Matias, BCN HWY 16 toward Mike’s Sky Ranch, 1-VII-1981, 
Collector G.H. Nelson, ultraviolet light, 1 male (CMNH); Mexico: Baja California Norte: 
10 km S Valle de Trinidad, 2-VII-1981, Collector G.H. Nelson, ultraviolet light, 1 male 
(CMNH); Mexico: Baja California Norte: Sa. San Pedro Martir, 50 km E San Telmo, 950 
m, 30-VI-1980, Bellamy & Westcott, night beating-Ornithostaphylos oppositifolia, 10 
females (RLWE); Mexico: Baja California Norte: 10 km S Valle de la Trinidad, VII-2-
1981, at blacklight, W.F. Barr Collector, 2 males, 3 females (RHMP); Mexico: Baja 
California Norte: Sierra la Corona, vic., Mike’s Sky Ranch, 2 September 2011, UV light, 
D.W. Sundberg, 3 males, 9 females (CMNH, NAUF); Mexico: Baja California Norte: 2 
mi. E. of Rancho San Salvador along rd. to Valle Trinidad from Ensenada, 21-VI-1973, 
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S.C. Williams & K.B. Blair, SCW#314(4), 7 males (CAS); USA: California: San Diego 
Co.: Campo, August 10, 1935, R.H. Beamer, 2 males, 2 females (SEMC); USA: 
California: San Diego Co.: Boulevard, 7-26-38, Jean Russell, 1 male (SEMC). 
 Description. Length: 8.0 mm, length of elytra: 6.3 mm, width: 3.9 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 3C), 
anterior margin moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notch absent, suture strongly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral 
margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 3B), 
punctures bearing erect testaceous setae throughout, clypeal disc distinctly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.68. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures. Vertex densely to moderately covered with small punctures, few moderate 
punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, subequal in 
length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with two or three erect, testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, tapering to both anterior and posterior margins 
(Appendix A, Fig. 3A), surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate; disc 
pilose; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, 
erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably 
spaced, small to moderate punctures, small impunctate areas medially. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. 
Strial punctures small to moderate, most punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
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intervals flat, moderately covered with small to moderate punctures, punctures bearing 
erect, testaceous secondary setae, even intervals flat, moderately covered with small to 
moderate punctures, punctures bearing erect, testaceous secondary setae. Odd intervals 
slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of variably long and short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base four-fifths length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures; punctures on anterior and 
posterior margins bearing sparsely distributed, long, erect, yellow setae; medially with 
two rows of punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate throughout, some punctures 
setose, setae long, recumbent, and yellow, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia 
with ventral (shorter) spur three-fourths length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur one and 
one-fifth length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate 
ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly wider than apical ramus. 
Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long and short, erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, 
small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing long or short, fine, testaceous 
recumbent setae. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures small to moderate, densely punctate, 
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most punctures bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase 
articulating with parameres posterior to apex, dorsal surface raised behind point of 
articulation, asymmetrical, articulation with parameres asymmetrical, right paramere, in 
lateral view, with dorsal margin rounded to deep concavity extending to finger-like 
projection, apex of paramere rounded, ventral surface straight, flat, sinuate to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix A, Fig. 3F), left paramere with dorsal margin 
rounded tapering to downturned acuminate apex, large, deep concavity present medially 
terminating to blunted process, ventral surface short, sinuate, curved to point of 
articulation with phallobase, an ovate opening is visible when parameres are viewed 
laterally, opening contains remnants of membranous tissue including aedeagus (Appendix 
A, Fig. 3D). Left paramere, viewed enface, overlaps right (Appendix A, Fig. 3E). 
Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase. 
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The antennal club 
is smaller in females. The ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes in 
females is 0.69, nearly the same as in males. All other external characters similar to those 
of males, except terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, 
weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.0-8.9 mm, elytral length 5.6-6.9 mm, width 3.7-4.8 mm. The 
transverse line, representing the junction between anterior and lateral clypeal margins is 
weakly indicated but always present although varying in intensity. The clypeal disc 
setose, varying from bearing erect testaceous setae only on the anterior and lateral 
margins to being setose throughout the disc. Posterior margin of pronotum rarely bearing 
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sparse, erect testaceous setae. Scutellum occasionally punctate throughout. Rami of tarsal 
claws sometimes equal in width.  
 Distribution. Serica fenestra occurs from San Diego Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. fenestra is known from approximately two miles 
east of Rancho San Salvador on Highway 3 between Ensenada and Valle de Trinidad, 
south to Sierra San Pedro Martir National Park east of San Telmo, and west to 
approximately three miles west-northwest of San Telmo (Appendix A, Fig. 4). 
 Specimens Examined. 68 (32 males, 36 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: 10 km S Valle de Trinidad [CMNH, 
RHMP]; 13 km S San Matias, Hwy 16 toward Mike’s Sky Ranch [CMNH]; 28 mi WNW 
San Telmo [CMNH, RLWE]; Sierra San Pedro Martir, 50 km E San Telmo [RLWE]; 
Sierra la Corona vic., Mike’s Sky Ranch [CMNH, NAUF]; 2 mi E of Rancho San 
Salvador along rd. to Valle Trinidad from Ensenada [CAS]. USA: California: San Diego 
Co. Campo [SEMC]; Boulevard [SEMC]. 
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica fenestra has been collected from late June through 
early September.  
 Diagnosis. Serica fenestra is externally indistinguishable from S. pilifera in 
Mexico and extraction of male genitalia is required for separation of these species. The 
unique male genitalia will differentiate S. fenestra from all other Mexican Serica. 
 Etymology: Fenestra-Latin (singular feminine nominative) meaning window, 




 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black lights and by beating 
Ornithostaphylos oppositifolia (Parry) Small. All specimens were collected between 914 
m to 950 m in elevation. 
Serica pilifera Horn, 1894  
Appendix A, Fig. 5, 6 
Serica pilifera Horn, 1894: 397. 
Serica ensenada Saylor, 1948: 346. New Synonym 
 Type Specimen. Lectotype male: “Santa Maria, Baja California (CAS).”  
 Description. Length: 9.5 mm, length of elytra: 6.8 mm, width: 4.4 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 5C), anterior margin 
broadly, deeply emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal 
notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 5B), 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, 
short, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc broadly tumid medially, disc of clypeus 
transversely depressed anterior to clypeal tumidity. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. 
Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, varying in density, punctures 
bearing long, erect testaceous setae, impunctate medially in posterior sixth. Antenna 
testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior 
half (Appendix A, Fig. 5A), surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate; disc 
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bearing long, erect testaceous setae throughout; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate 
with row of interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without 
setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, some 
punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three 
rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, most punctures 
bearing erect, testaceous setae. Intervals weakly convex, odd intervals sparsely punctate, 
even intervals moderately punctate, punctures bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single, variably spaced row of long 
and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; 
dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of 
protibia, groove bearing a variably spaced row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures; punctures on anterior and posterior margin bearing long, erect, testaceous 
setae; medially with two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, 
testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures 
small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, setose, setae long or short, 
erect, and testaceous, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur one-half length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur seven-eighths length of first tarsomere. 
Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, 
ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long 
and short, erect, testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process equal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite 
I and II; dense, small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing short or long, fine, 
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erect testaceous setae. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, most punctures bearing one erect seta 
of three possible forms: long or short, fine, erect testaceous setae or short, stiff, erect, 
brown setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures small to moderate, 
dense, some bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in 
lateral view) with raised dorsal lip behind articulation with parameres, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres asymmetrical, right paramere 
rounded on dorsal surface, abruptly tapering to apex from midpoint, apex rounded, 
finger-like projection, ventral surface flat to midpoint of paramere before gradually 
tapering to point of articulation with phallobase, paramere strongly concave (Appendix 
A, Fig. 5G,J), left paramere rounded on dorsal surface, tapering from midpoint to 
blunted, square apex, apex weakly projecting laterally, apical surface continuing below 
blunted apex, gradually tapering to ventral surface, ventral surface concave from apical 
edge to point of articulation with phallobase, ridge present in upper one-fourth on surface 
of paramere tracing outline of dorsal surface (Appendix A, Fig. 5E,H). Left paramere 
overlapping right viewed enface, right paramere C-shaped (Appendix A, Fig. 5F,I). 
Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Description of external morphology matching that of male, 
with exception of being more robust, antennal club slightly shorter, and with a less 
emarginate last ventral sternite. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.72. 
 Variation. Length: 8.0-10.4 mm, elytra length: 5.9-8.3 mm, width: 3.7-5.7 mm. 
Setae on the clypeal surface vary in number, fresh specimens have setae throughout the 
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clypeal disc, while worn specimens may lack setae entirely. Ocular canthus may bear 
from one to several erect, testaceous setae at apex. Frontoclypeal suture varying from 
posteriorly arcuate to posteriorly angulate. Length of metatibial spurs extremely variable 
regardless of sex, ventral (shorter) spur from one-half to three-fourths length of first 
tarsomere, while dorsal (longer) spur from seven-eighths to one and one-tenth length of 
first tarsomere. Left paramere shape is very plastic. At one extreme the apex is short and 
blunt, while at the other extreme, there is an elongate apical projection similar in 
appearance to the left paramere of S. fimbriata or S. satrapa, with a weakly pointed apex, 
and equal in length to the right paramere (Appendix A, Fig. 5D, G). Forms ranging 
between these two extremes are often encountered.   
 Distribution. Serica pilifera is known from San Diego Co., California south to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. pilifera is known from 1 mi N of Campo 
López south to approximately 15 miles north of Punta Prieta, west of Highway 1 
(Appendix A, Fig. 6).  
 Specimens Examined. 116 (58 males, 58 females). 
 Locality Records.   
 MEXICO: Baja California Norte: 8 km NW Santo Tomas, Jct. Hwy 1 & Rd. to 
Ej. Uruapan, 31°37’N, 116°27’W [CIDA, PKLC]; ~23 mi SE San Telmo, Mehling Ranch 
[CAS]; Rancho Santa Ines, 29°43’N, 114°41’W [CIDA, PKLC]; 6 mi E El Rosario 
[CIDA]; Meling Ranch, Sierra San Pedro Martir [BYU]; San Jose Castillo [CAS]; 15 mi 
N Punta Prieta, Ensenada [EMEC]; Johnson Ranch [LACM]; 10 km S Valle de la 
Trinidad [PKLC, RHMP]; 9 km NW Rancho Santa Ines, 29°46"N, 114°46'W [CIDA, 
PKLC]; Rancho El Socorro [EMEC]; Bitchin Campsite, 29°49.046'N, 115°06.235'W 
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[RJWC]; San Telmo Canyon [DBTC, PKLC]; 5.7 mi E El Rosario 2 mi E San Fernando 
Velicata [CAS, PKLC]; Catavina [FSCA]; K55-Mex 1[CAS, PKLC]; El Crucero, 
29°16'N, 114°09'W [CIDA]; Arroyo Catavinacita, 29°44'N, 114°44'W [CIDA]; Faro de 
San Jose Rd., 27 km WSW Catavina, 29°34'N, 114°54'W [CIDA]; 2.8 mi E San Telmo 
[CAS]; 1.5 mi S San Vicente [CAS]; Arroyo Del Rosario, 3 mi above El Rosario [CAS]; 
17 mi S Ensenada [CAS]; Hamilton Ranch [CAS]; Santo Domingo [CAS]; San Vicente 
[CAS]; 2.1 mi NW Catavina [CAS, PKLC]; 2.5 mi NW Catavina [CAS]; 2.7 mi SE 
Catavina [CAS, PKLC]; 4.2 mi Arroyo Santo Tomas [CAS]; 4.6 mi Arroyo Santo Tomas 
[CNC]; 6 mi NW Rancho Santa Ynez [EMEC].  
 Temporal Distribution. Serica pilifera occurs from late March through early 
August.  
 Diagnosis. The dense setae on the dorsal surface of S. pilifera will separate it 
from all other Mexican species, except S. fenestra. The genitalia of S. fenestra possess 
acuminate apices on both parameres, while S. pilifera possesses rounded apices and, in 
general, the parameres are much more robust. Saylor’s (1948) figure of S. ensenada 
genitalia (holotype) is indicated as Plate 16, figure 1, but is actually Plate 14, figures 1a, 
b, c. As illustrated by Saylor, the right paramere has an anterior projection with a lateral 
tooth; however, this structure is entirely lacking in the holotype. The genitalia are not 
damaged, the structure is simply not present. We have no explanation for this 
discrepancy.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black light and in pitfall traps. 
Specimens have been collected from 165 to 610 m in elevation. Host plants for S. pilifera 
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include: Senegalia greggii (A. Gray) Britton & Rose, Rhus ovata Watson, Quercus 
berberidifolia Liebm., and Malosma laurina (Nutt.)(RJW observations).  
 Notes. Dawson (1967) stated that six specimens were recorded from “3 mi above 
Rosario” and indicated that these specimens came from Baja California Sur. We question 
this locality information as no other specimens of Serica have ever been recorded from 
Baja California Sur. The specimens were likely collected three miles above El Rosario, a 
documented locality for S. pilifera.   
 
Serica rossi Saylor, 1948 
Appendix A, Fig. 7, 8 
Serica rossi Saylor 1948: 345.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “17 mi S. of Ensenada, Lower California, VI-
14-38, collected at light by Michelbacher and Ross (C.A.S. No. 5372).”  
 Description. Length: 9.48 mm, length of elytra: 7.13 mm, width: 5.50 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, clypeus shiny, pronotum and elytra pruinose, brown. Head: 
Labroclypeus sparsely punctate, small to moderate punctures bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae, most lacking setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and 
weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 7C), anterior margin broadly, weakly 
emarginate medially; clypeal notch present, weakly indicated suture present at junction of 
anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix 
A, Fig. 7B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin and anterior quarter of 
lateral margin with single, short, erect yellow setae, setae sparsely distributed, punctures 
on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
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suture weakly, posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes: 0.70 mm. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, varying in 
density. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 7A), puncture density moderate medially, denser near 
margins, punctures moderate; disc bearing short and long, semi-erect yellow setae in 
anterior corners; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and 
long, erect, yellow setae, setal density decreasing posteriorly, posterior margin without 
setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate punctures, densely punctate, 
density decreasing medially. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely 
coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, punctures 
bearing setae, most have microsetae, occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae. Intervals 
weakly convex, odd intervals sparsely punctate, even intervals moderately punctate, 
punctures rarely bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins 
fimbriate with variably spaced row of long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia 
bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends 
from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of long and short,  erect 
yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, punctures moderate, punctures 
on anterior and posterior margins bearing long, erect, yellow setae; medially with two 
rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing 
variably spaced punctures ventrally, density variable, punctures moderate, setose 
throughout, setae long, erect, yellow, forming two weak rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur eleven-twelfths length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur one and two-fifths 
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length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge 
ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter 
bearing densely distributed, long and short, fine, erect yellow setae throughout. 
Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, moderate 
punctures, most punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long and short, 
fine yellow setae throughout, and long, thickened yellow setae on posterior half of lateral 
margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one semi-erect or recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: long or short, fine yellow setae, or short, brown, stiff setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Punctures small to moderate, density moderate, 
some bearing either short or long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral 
view) attached to parameres at apex, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase 
with parameres assymetrical, right paramere rounded in basal half of dorsal margin 
tapering to apex, lateral projection on dorsal surface at juncture, ventral surface flat, apex 
rounded (Appendix A, Fig. 7F,I), left paramere smaller, dorsal margin rounded in basal 
half tapering sharply to hook-like apex, ventral surface consisting of two sinuate 
concavities (Appendix A, Fig. 7D,G). Parameres do not overlap when viewed enface 
(Appendix A, Fig. 7E,H). Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The antennal club 
is smaller, on average, in females. The ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes in females is 0.68. Last sternite of females not medially emarginate. All other 
external characters are similar to those of males. 
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 Variation. Length 7.6-9.5 mm, elytral length 5.0-7.1 mm, width 3.9-5.5 mm. The 
transverse line, representing the junction between anterior and lateral clypeal margins 
weakly indicated but varying slightly in intensity. Some specimens bear setae anterior to 
the scutellum on the pronotal disc in addition to setae at the anterior corners of the 
pronotum. Some specimens may possess stiff brown setae on the fifth sternite. Male 
genitalia vary in development of the right paramere, with the structure more elongate 
apically in some specimens, lateral projection on dorsal surface of right paramere varying 
in length.  
 Distribution. Serica rossi is endemic to Baja California Norte, Mexico ranging 
from Ensenada south to San Vicente along the western edge of the Baja Peninsula 
(Appendix A, Fig. 8).  
 Specimens Examined. 9 (4 males, 5 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: Ensenada [CAS]; 17 mi S Ensenada [CAS]; 
San Vicente [LACM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica rossi has been collected from early May through 
late June.  
 Diagnosis. Serica rossi can be distinguished from all other Mexican Serica by the 
presence of a clypeal notch, setae on the disc of the pronotum, and a sparsely punctate to 
impunctate labroclypeus bearing sparse setae. The unique male genitalia will distinguish 
S. rossi from all other Mexican Serica.   
 Biology. No hosts, collection methods, or elevational records were recovered 




Serica craighead Saylor, 1939 
Appendix A, Fig. 9, 10 
Serica craighead Saylor 1939a: 55.  
Serica craigheadi Dawson, 1952: 73. (Unjustified Emendation) 
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “[Baja Calif./VI-1927][Sangre de/Cristo][Type 
No/54093/USNM].” 
 Description. Length: 7.6 mm, length of elytra: 5.5 mm, width: 4.2 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum weakly pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal 
margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 9C), anterior 
margin broadly, weakly emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notch absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral margins; 
clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 9B), punctures 
immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect 
yellow setae, punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc distinctly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.7. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
punctures dense behind frontoclypeal suture with single, long or short, fine, erect yellow 
setae, punctures on disc bearing either single, erect, long or short, fine yellow setae or 
microsetae, bearing small, sparse punctures in posterior fourth. Antenna yellow, club of 
three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with 
single erect, yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Fig. 9A), surface 
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with moderate punctures, some bearing short or long, yellow, semi-erect setae, which are 
no longer than marginal setae; disc setose in lateral thirdss, glabrous medially; anterior 
and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, erect, yellow setae, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, densely punctate, most punctures setose; setae, yellow, short, recumbent or 
semi-erect. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, 
irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures moderate, some punctures setose; each 
striae bearing more than 10 short, semi-erect or erect yellow setae. Intervals sparsely 
punctate, punctures bearing short, semi-erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals narrower. 
Lateral margins fimbriate with single, variably spaced row of long and short, erect, 
yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base seven-tenths length of protibia, groove bearing 
a row of long, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, punctures on anterior and posterior margins bearing  long, erect yellow setae, 
medially punctures forming two rows of erect, yellow setae. Metafemora with variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, varying in density, punctures small to moderate medially, 
marginal punctures dense, setose, setae long, semi-erect, and yellow, forming two 
variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur three-fourths length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur subequal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres 
with crenulate ridge ventrally, reduced in mesotarsomeres. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral 
ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing dense, long, semi-erect to erect 
yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
subequal to width of mesofemora, punctures dense, moderate most bearing long, yellow, 
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semi-erect or recumbent setae. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely 
punctate, punctures moderate, most punctures bearing long, fine, semi-erect yellow setae. 
Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately to densely punctate, 
punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: 
long or short, fine yellow setae, or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites 
II-IV. Pygidium: Punctures moderate, some bearing either short or long, erect, yellow 
setae, punctures fairly dense but irregularly spaced throughout. Genitalia: Phallobase (in 
lateral view) same width throughout, apices of phallobase asymmetrical at point of 
articulation to parameres, parameres asymmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal 
margin extending to rounded, club-like apex, lower half of paramere projecting out from 
plane of upper paramere, juncture of two areas producing a channel-like groove 
(Appendix A, Fig. 9F), left paramere plate-like, dorsal margin rounded, then tapering to 
rounded apex (Appendix A, Fig. 9D). Parameres, viewed enface, partially overlapping, 
left over right excluding apex of left paramere (Appendix A, Fig. 9E). Parameres three-
fifths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally larger than males. The ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.73 mm, on average a difference of 
only three hundreths of a millimeter. Females have a slightly smaller antennal club than 
males. All other external characters similar to those of males, except terminal sternite 
deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.1-8.6 mm, elytral length 5.2-6.7 mm, width 3.7-5.0 mm. The 
transverse line at apical corners of clypeus is absent in some specimens. The size of the 
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medially impunctate area of the scutellum varies. Setae throughout the body on some 
specimens is entirely erect rather than recumbent or semi-erect.  
 Distribution. Serica craighead is endemic to Baja California Norte, Mexico 
ranging from Sangre de Cristo southeast to Valle de Trinidad west of the Sierra Juarez 
range (Appendix A, Fig. 10).  
 Specimens Examined. 4 (2 males, 2 females). Three of four are types.   
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: Sangre de Cristo [USNM]; Valle de 
Trinidad [CAS, USNM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Specimens have been collected in June.  
 Diagnosis. The presence of setae on the pronotal disc coupled with a glabrous 
medial area, lack of a clypeal notch, and weakly emarginate anterior clypeal margin will 
separate S. craighead from all other Mexican Serica, except S. watson. The presence of 
setae on the disc of the frons in S. craighead will separate the two species. The range 
limited to Sangre de Cristo and Valle de Trinidad for S. craighead will assist in 
identification. Male genitalia must be examined to verify identification of these two 
species based on external characteristics.  
 Biology. The life history of S. craighead is unknown. 
 
Serica watson Saylor, 1939 
Appendix A, Fig. 11, 12 
Serica watson Saylor 1939a: 58. 
Serica watsoni Dawson, 1952: 73. (Unjustified Emendation) 
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 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “El Monte Oaks, San Diego County, 
California, collected by Albert Watson on June 8, 1934.” 
 Description. Length: 8.2 mm, length of elytra: 5.6 mm, width: 4.9 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal 
margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 11C), anterior 
margin weakly emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal 
notch absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal 
surface with small to moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 11B), punctures 
immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect 
yellow setae, punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc distinctly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.73. Frons with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, punctures dense behind frontoclypeal suture with single, long or short, erect 
yellow setae, punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, impunctate in posterior fourth. 
Antenna yellow, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half 
(Appendix A, Fig. 11A), surface with moderate punctures, some bearing short or long, 
yellow, semi-erect setae, which are no longer than marginal setae; disc setose in lateral 
thirdss, glabrous medially; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed 
short and long, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, densely punctate, some punctures 
setose; setae, yellow, short, recumbent. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows 
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of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, 
some strial punctures setose; each striae bearing more than 10 short, semi-erect or erect 
yellow setae. Intervals sparsely punctate, punctures bearing short, semi-erect, yellow 
setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with several, variably spaced 
rows of long and short, erect, yellow setae; elytral interval adjoining lateral margin 
bearing numerous setae giving appearance of an enlarged lateral margin. Legs: Protibia 
bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends 
from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of long, recumbent yellow 
setae. Mesofemora bearing long, erect, yellow setae on anterior margin, posterior margin 
bearing long, erect, yellow setae, ventrally with two variably spaced rows of punctures, 
bearing erect yellow setae. Metafemora irregularly punctate ventrally, punctures small to 
moderate medially and moderately dense, marginal punctures moderate and setose, setae 
long, recumbent, and yellow, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur seven-eights length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur one and one-fifth length 
of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing dense, 
long, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora, punctures dense, moderate, most 
bearing long, yellow, semi-erect or recumbent setae. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and II; densely punctate, punctures moderate, most punctures bearing one seta 
of two possible forms: long, fine, recumbent yellow setae throughout and long, yellow, 
thickened setae on posterior half of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, moderately to densely punctate, punctures small, each bearing one 
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recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine yellow setae, or short, brown, 
stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Densely, but irregularly 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, some bearing either short or long, erect or semi-
erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) same width throughout, apices 
of phallobase asymmetrical at point of articulation to parameres, parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal margin with bowl-like concavity, then 
tapering to rounded, upturned, club-like apex (Appendix A, Fig. 11F), left paramere 
plate-like, dorsal margin rounded to broadly rounded apex (Appendix A, Fig. 11D). 
Parameres, viewed enface, partially overlapping, left over right in basal two-thirds 
(Appendix A, Fig. 11E). Parameres three-fifths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally larger than males. Eye size is nearly 
identical between males and females, the ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes in females is 0.74 mm, an average difference of only one hundreth of a 
millimeter between the sexes. All other external characters similar to those of males, 
except terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly 
emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.6-8.6 mm, elytral length 5.3-6.1 mm, width 3.9-5.2 mm. 
Mexican specimens of S. watson are slightly darker than specimens from the United 
States. Color varies from chestnut to light brown. Transverse line at apical corners of 
clypeus absent in some specimens. Frontoclypeal suture varies from weakly posteriorly 
arcuate to angulate. Scutellum punctation varies slightly, some specimens bear a medially 
impunctate area, most possess an impunctate margin. Punctation of elytral intervals 
occasionally moderate rather than sparse. Setae throughout the body on some specimens 
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is entirely erect rather than recumbent or semi-erect, which may be a result of the age of 
the specimen. Male genitalia of S. watson vary in the form of the right paramere in two 
distinct ways: 1) the club-like apex may be straight rather than upturned, and 2)  the 
shape of the apex varies from a bulbous knob to a straight projection.   
 Distribution. Serica watson occurs from Riverside Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. watson is known from just south of the United 
States-Mexico border south to approximately 14 mi north of Laguna Hansen in the Sierra 
Juarez mountain range (Appendix A, Fig. 12).  
 Specimens Examined. 8 (6 males, 2 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: 20.5 mi E Tecate [PKLC; RLWE]; 14 mi N 
Laguna Hansen, Sierra Juarez [CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica watson has been collected only in July.  
 Diagnosis. The presence of setae on the pronotal disc coupled with a glabrous 
medial area, lack of a clypeal notch, and weakly emarginate anterior clypeal margin will 
separate S. watson from all other Mexican Serica, except S. craighead. The absence of 
setae on the disc of the frons will separate S. watson from the setose S. craighead. The 
range of S. craighead is limited to Sangre de Cristo and Valle de Trinidad, which will aid 
in separation of the two species, S. watson occurs further north in the Baja peninsula. 
Male genitalia should always be examined to reliably differentiate these species.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black and ultraviolet lights, and on 
Arctostaphylos Adans. No elevational records were available on data labels of Mexican 




Serica fimbriata LeConte, 1856 
Appendix A, Fig. 13, 14 
Serica fimbriata LeConte, 1856: 275.  
Serica michelbacheri Saylor, 1948: 345. Syn.: Dawson 1967: 165. 
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “San Diego, California.”   
 Description. Length: 9.0 mm, length of elytra: 6.6 mm, width: 4.8 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal 
margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 13C), anterior 
margin narrowly, weakly emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix 
A, Fig. 13B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal margins with 
sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on clypeal disc 
bearing microsetae throughout, clypeal disc tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture 
posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.68. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, varying in density, 
impunctate medially in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, 
subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with two erect, testaceous 
setae at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, surface densely punctate, punctures 
moderate (Appendix A, Fig. 13A); punctures on disc bearing microsetae throughout; 
anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, moderately 
dense, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with 
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variably spaced, moderate punctures, impunctate in posterior two-thirds. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, densely punctate with one variably spaced row of punctures; strial 
punctures small to moderate, strial punctures rarely bearing sparse, short, erect, yellow 
setae. Intervals weakly convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures occasionally 
bearing sparse, short, erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals slightly narrowed. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with single, variably spaced row of long and short, erect, testaceous 
setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median 
groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a 
variably spaced row of dense, variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora bearing sparse, long, erect, testaceous setae on posterior margin, long, erect, 
testaceous setae on anterior margin, ventral surface with variably spaced, small to 
moderate punctures, two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, 
testaceous setae, remainder of ventral surface bearing sparse, variable punctures. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate 
medially, sparse to dense, marginal punctures moderate, dense, setose, setae long or 
short, erect, and testaceous, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderate, long and 
short, erect, testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process equal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite 
I and II; densely punctate, moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one erect seta of 
three possible forms: short or long, fine, erect testaceous setae throughout, or long, stiff, 
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erect brown setae limited to lateral and posterior margins. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, density moderate, punctures small to moderate, most 
punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine, erect 
testaceous setae or short, stiff, erect, brown setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV. 
Pygidium: Punctures small to moderate, dense, rarely bearing either short or long, erect, 
yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal lip behind 
articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres asymmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal surface to weak lateral 
projection at midpoint of paramere, deep concavity present from lateral projection to 
apex, apex rounded, anterior half of paramere narrowed to upturned, finger-like 
projection, ventral surface rounded in anterior fifth, then flat to midpoint, abrupt 
concavity in posterior two-fifths to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix A, 
Fig. 13F,I,L), left paramere rounded in basal fourth, surface flat, tapering in apical fourth 
to rounded apex, apex weakly projecting laterally, ventral surface widening in apical 
fourth, abruptly widening from apical fourth to middle of paramere, concavity present 
from midpoint to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix A, Fig. 13D,G,J). 
Parameres, viewed enface, not overlapping (Appendix A, Fig. 13E,H,K). Parameres 
approximately one-half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Description of external morphology matching that of male, 
with exception of being more robust, having the antennal club slightly shorter, and the 
last sternite less emarginate than in males. Eyes moderate, essentially the same size as in 
male, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.69. 
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 Variation. Length: 8.4-11.7 mm, elytra length: 6.4-9.1 mm, width: 4.2-5.6 mm. 
Ocular canthus may bear from one to several erect, testaceous setae at apex. 
Frontoclypeal suture varying from nearly truncate to posteriorly angulate. Length of 
ventral and dorsal metatibial spurs extremely variable regardless of sex. The left and right 
parameres exhibit a high degree of plasticity. The left paramere varies in the width of the 
apical fourth, in some series the apex is finger-like with a rounded apex, while in others, 
the paramere has a more triangular, acuminate apex (Appendix A, Fig. 13D,G,J). The 
right paramere varies in width of the finger-like apex and in the directionality and size of 
the dorsally-located lateral projection. The projection may be a reduced lateral process, as 
in this description, or can be greatly produced resulting in an elongate projection with the 
apex pointing ventrally. 
 Distribution. Serica fimbriata occurs in Baja California Norte, Mexico north to 
Malheur County, Oregon and east to Elko County, Nevada. In Mexico, S. fimbriata is 
known only from east of Tecate approximately two miles south of the U.S.-Mexico 
border (Appendix A, Fig. 14).  
 Specimens Examined. 4 (3 males, 1 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: 20.5 mi E Tecate [PKLC, RLWE].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica fimbriata has been collected from early June 
through early July in Baja California Norte.  
 Diagnosis. The presence of a single row of variably spaced punctures for each 
elytral striae will separate S. fimbriata from all other Serica, except S. perigonia. Serica 
fimbriata can be separated from S. perigonia by setal density on the pronotum, setal 
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presence on the frons, and the male genitalia. Serica fimbriata possesses short, recumbent 
or semi-erect yellow setae, while S. perigonia has semi-erect or erect, short and long, 
yellow setae. Serica fimbriata possess thickened, moderately long, erect, yellow to 
testaceous setae on the frons, while S. perigonia possesses fine, short, erect, yellow setae. 
The right paramere of S. fimbriata has a weak lateral projection terminating in the middle 
of the paramere, which is entirely lacking in S. perigonia.   
 Biology. Serica fimbriata has been collected in black, ultraviolet, mercury vapor, 
and white lights. No elevational records for specimens from Mexico were available, but 
specimens have been collected from 137 m to 2591 m in elevation in the United States. 
Throughout their known range, S. fimbriata consume a variety of plants, including: Pteris 
L., Prunus armeniaca L. (McPeak et al. 2006), Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. 
fasciculatum, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. foliolosum (Nutt.) S. Stokes ex 
Abrams, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium (Benth.) Torr. & A. Gray, 
Adenostoma sparsifolium Torr., Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. and Arn., Lotus 
scoparius (Nutt.) Ottley (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004), Eriogonum Michx., Ribes L., 
Arctostaphylos Adans., Ceanothus L., Purshia DC. ex Poir., Ceanothus integerrimus 
Hook. & Arn., and Rosa woodsi var. gratissima (Greene) Cole.  
 Notes. Saylor (1948) described S. michelbacheri from three specimens collected 
17 miles south of Ensenada on 14 June 1938 by Ross and Michelbacher, which represents 
the southern-most locality known for S. fimbriata. 
 
Serica perigonia perigonia Dawson, 1920 
Appendix A, Fig. 15, 16 
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Serica perigonia Dawson 1920: 210.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Bellevue, Utah, 3,400 ft., June 21-23, 1919 
(W. Knaus).”   
 Description. Length: 8.5 mm, length of elytra: 6.5 mm, width: 5.1 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus with dense punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 15C), anterior margin 
broadly, weakly emarginate medially, lateral margins elongate, rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notch absent, suture at juncture of anterior and lateral clypeal margins 
weakly indicated; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 
15B), punctures located in submarginal impression with moderately distributed, single, 
short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on clypeal disc bearing microsetae throughout, 
clypeal disc broadly, weakly tumid. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes 
moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. Frons with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, impunctate areas present in posterior 
fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder 
of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous setae at apex. Pronotum: Widest 
in posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 15A), surface densely to moderately punctate, 
punctures moderate; some punctures on disc bearing erect, long or short yellow setae, 
setae occurring in patches in lateral thirdss, sparsely distributed, individual setae found 
throughout the pronotal disc; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of 
interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. 
Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, impunctate area 
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present medially. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, density moderate with single, variably 
spaced row of punctures; strial punctures small to moderate, some strial punctures 
bearing short or long,  erect, yellow setae. Intervals weakly convex, moderately punctate, 
punctures occasionally bearing long or short,  erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals narrower. 
Lateral margins fimbriate with single, variably spaced row of long and short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a 
variably spaced row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora bearing 
sparsely distributed, long, erect, yellow setae on anterior and posterior margins, ventral 
surface with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, consisting of two rows of 
dense, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate medially, variable in density, 
marginal punctures moderate, dense, setose, setae long or short, erect, and yellow, 
forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur three-fourths 
length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus 
wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, 
erect, yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal 
process equal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; 
densely to moderately punctate, small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one 
erect seta of three possible forms: short or long, fine, erect yellow setae throughout, or 
long, stiff, erect testaceous setae limited to lateral margins. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, most 
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punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine, erect yellow 
setae, or short, stiff, erect, testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: 
Punctures moderate, dense, some punctures bearing long or short, erect, yellow setae. 
Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal lip behind articulation with 
parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere weakly rounded on elongate dorsal surface tapering to 
finger-like apex, apex rounded, anterior half of paramere flat ventrally, basal half sinuate 
to weak concavity anterior to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix A, Fig. 
15D), left paramere rounded on dorsal surface, tapering in apical third to finger-like 
projection, apex weakly rounded, ventral surface concave to middle, finger-like process 
widening posteriorly, sinuate from midpoint to point of articulation with phallobase 
(Appendix A, Fig. 15D). Parameres, viewed enface, not overlapping (Appendix A, Fig. 
15E). Parameres two-thirds length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally larger than males. Antennal clubs of 
females are smaller than those of males. The ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes in females is 0.73 mm, so the eyes in females are slightly smaller than those 
of males. The last sternite in males, at its juncture with the pygidium medially, is more 
deeply, narrowly emarginate than in females, females last sternite often truncate and 
shallowly emarginate. All other external characters similar to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.8-9.6 mm, elytral length 5.4-7.1 mm, width 3.7-5.1 mm. 
Specimens may vary from dark auburn to light brown in coloration. Transverse line at 
apical corners of clypeus absent in some specimens. Frontoclypeal suture varies from 
weakly to strongly posteriorly arcuate. Pronotal setae in heavily worn specimens may not 
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be apparent. Scutellar punctures may possess moderate, recumbent yellow setae. 
Metafemora may lack one or both of the variably spaced rows of setae on the ventral 
surface, most often due to abrasion, but generally some setae remain. Male genitalia vary 
in shape in right paramere from a slightly downward finger-like projection to a straight, 
flat finger-like projection. The left paramere varies primarily in the abruptness of the 
taper from the dorsal surface to the apex. In some specimens, if the parameres are splayed 
or flexed, the right paramere may appear to overlap the left.    
 Distribution. Serica p. perigonia occurs from Box Elder Co., Utah east to 
McKinley Co., New Mexico, and south to Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. 
p. perigonia ranges from 3 miles south of La Rumorosa west to Ensenada and south to 
the Rio San Rafael in the Sierra San Pedro Martir range (Appendix A, Fig. 16).  
 Specimens Examined. 23 (8 males, 15 females). 
 Locality Records  
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: Ensenada [CAS, SDMC]; 14 mi N Laguna 
Hansen, Sierra Juarez [CAS]; Rio San Rafael, Sierra San Pedro Martir [BYU]; 0.5 mi E 
Laguna Hansen, Sierra Juarez [LACM]; 2 mi E Rancho San Salvador along rd. to Valle 
Trinidad from Ensenada [CAS]; 22 mi SW Rumorosa [CNC, FSCA]; Sierra Juarez, 3 mi 
S Mexicali-Tecate Hwy along rd. to El Topo Ranch [CAS]; 3.2 mi S Laguna Hansen 
[CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica perigonia has been collected from early June 
through late July.  
 Diagnosis. The most problematic aspect of identification of S. perigonia is 
determining the number of rows of punctures on the elytral striae. Unlike S. fimbriata, S. 
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perigonia possesses moderately dense punctures on elytral intervals that give the 
appearance of additional rows of strial punctures. Examination of multiple striae during 
identification is essential to differentiate between one and three rows of punctures. The 
examination of male genitalia, therefore, is required for positive identification. The 
genitalia are most similar to those of S. pilifera and S. fimbriata. Serica p. perigonia lacks 
the prominent dorsal concavity evident on the right paramere of S. fimbriata and the 
characteristically shortened left paramere of S. pilifera. The genitalia of Serica p. 
perigonia are quite distinct from those of its conspecific, S. p. eremicola. Serica p. 
eremicola has an enlarged basal process on the right paramere, which tapers abruptly to 
the finger-like apex of the paramere, yielding a block-like appearance. Serica p. 
perigonia lacks this shape entirely, the paramere smoothly tapering to the finger-like 
apex.  
 Biology. The third instar larvae of S. perigonia was described by Ritcher (1966) 
from a specimen collected in soil under an Adenostoma shrub, but little else is known of 
the life history of this species. Adults have been collected in pitfall traps, bowl traps, 
malaise traps, at black, mercury vapor, and white lights, and by beating vegetation. 
Specimens have been collected from 457 m to 2591 m in elevation. Throughout the 
known range of the species, S. perigonia have been collected from a wide variety of 
plants, including: E. fasciculatum Benth. (Evans 1985), Prunus L., Pteris L. (McPeak et 
al. 2006), Adenostoma Hook. & Arn., (Ritcher 1966), Sambucus nigra L. ssp. canadensis 
(L.) R. Bolli, Adenostoma sparsifolium Torr., Malosma laurina (Nutt.) ex Abrams, E. 
fasciculatum Benth. var. fasciculatum, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium 
(Benth.) Torr. & Gray, Ceanothus palmeri Trel., Abies concolor concolor (Gordon) 
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Lindley ex Hildebrand, Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak and Oberbauer 
2004), Eriogonum Michx., Ceanothus integerrimus Hook. & Arn., Ceanothus L., 
Arctostaphylos Adans., Eriodictyon Benth., Rhus L., Prunus armeniaca L., and Rosa 
woodsi var. gratissima (Greene) Cole. 
 
Serica perigonia eremicola Dawson, 1967 
Appendix A, Fig. 17, 18 
Serica perigonia eremicola Dawson 1967: 168.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Mexico, Baja, California, Norte, Arr. Santo 
Domingo, 5.7 miles, E. Hamilton ranch dam site, 23-IV-1963, H.B. Leech & P.H. 
Arnaud, Jr.”  
 Description. Length: 9.0 mm, length of elytra: 7.1 mm, width: 5.1 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, auburn throughout, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. 
Head: Labroclypeus with dense punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal 
margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 17C), anterior 
margin broadly, deeply emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin, 
anterio-lateral corners appearing prominent due to depth of submarginal depression 
posterior to corners; clypeal notch absent, suture at juncture of anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins weakly indicated; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, 
Fig. 17B), punctures in submarginal impression behind anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on 
clypeal disc bearing microsetae throughout, clypeal disc broadly, strongly tumid. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, weakly sinuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
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interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.69. Frons with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, impunctate areas present in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, 
club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus 
with single erect, testaceous setae at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix 
A, Fig. 17A), surface densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate; punctures on 
disc bearing long, erect yellow setae in small patches in lateral thirdss and microsetae 
throughout; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and 
long, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures bearing short, recumbent yellow setae, 
impunctate areas present medially and in posterior eighth. Elytra: Striae weakly 
impressed, densely punctate with one variably spaced row of punctures; strial punctures 
small to moderate, occasionally bearing short, erect, yellow setae. Intervals weakly 
convex, moderately punctate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, yellow setae. Odd 
intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single, variably spaced row of 
long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; 
dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of 
protibia, groove bearing a variably spaced row of variably long and short, erect yellow 
setae. Mesofemora bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae on anterior and posterior 
margins, ventral surface with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, two rows of 
dense, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, yellow setae. Metafemora with variably 
spaced, dense, small to moderate punctures ventrally, some punctures setose, setae long 
or short, erect, and yellow, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur three-fourths length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur seven-eighths length of 
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first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal 
claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely 
distributed, long and short, erect, yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and II; density moderate, small to moderate punctures, most 
punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: short or long, fine, erect yellow 
setae throughout, or long, stiff, erect brown setae limited to posterior-lateral corner of 
metacoxa. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, 
punctures small to moderate, most punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible 
forms: long or short, fine, erect testaceous setae or short, stiff, erect, brown setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures moderate, dense, occasionally 
bearing either short or long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) 
with raised dorsal lip behind articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal surface 
flat, weakly sinuate, abruptly dropping approximately 90° creating a block-like 
appearance, curving slightly to short, rounded finger-like apex, ventral surface flat to 
midpoint of paramere, weakly sinuate to point of articulation with phallobase, (Appendix 
A, Fig. 17F), left paramere rounded in basal half, gradual declivity to flat finger-like 
profection with rounded apex, ventral surface widening to middle, sinuate in posterior 
half to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix A, Fig. 17D). Parameres, viewed 
enface, not overlapping (Appendix A, Fig. 17E). Parameres  three-fifths length of 
phallobase.     
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 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The antennal club 
of females is smaller than antennal club of males. The ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes in females is 0.71 mm, thus the eyes are slightly smaller than those of 
males. The last sternite in males, at its medial juncture with the pygidium, is more deeply, 
narrowly emarginate than in females, where the last sternite is often truncate and weakly 
emarginate. All other external characters similar to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.4-9.5 mm, elytral length 5.8-7.2 mm, width 3.9-5.1 mm. 
Specimens may possess slight iridescence on the dorsal surface of pronotum and elytra. 
Transverse line normally present at apical corners of clypeus absent in some specimens. 
Frontoclypeal suture varies from weakly sinuate to posteriorly arcuate. The density of 
scutellar punctures is variable among specimens in individual series, and impunctate 
areas may be entirely absent. The apicolateral extensions of the phallobase (ventral view) 
of S. p. eremicola are typically equal in length; however, occasionally the left extension 
is slightly longer than the right, as can be seen in S. p. perigonia. Male genitalia may 
display overlap of left paramere over right.  
 Distribution. Serica perigonia eremicola occurs from San Diego Co., California 
south to Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. p. eremicola is recorded from 
approximately four miles southwest of La Rumorosa south along the western edges of the 
Sierra Juarez and Sierra San Pedro Martir ranges to Vicente Guerrero (Appendix A, Fig. 
18). 
 Specimens Examined. 79 (31 males, 48 females). 
 Locality Records.  
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  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: Arroyo Santo Domingo, 5.7 mi E Hamilton 
Ranch [CAS, CNC, CMNC]; Hamilton Ranch [CAS]; Arroyo Santo Domingo, 5.7 mi 
Hamilton Ranch, dam site [CAS]; Sierra San Pedro Martir Mts. [CAS]; El Condor 
[DBTC, PKLC]; San Telmo Cyn. [DBTC]; 3.7 mi SW Rumorosa [CAS]; Sierra Juarez, 7 
mi N Laguna Hanson [CAS]; Sierra San Pedro Martir, 18 mi E Meling Ranch [CAS]; 
Sierra Juarez, Laguna Hansen [CAS, LACM]. USA: California: San Diego Co. 
Jacumba [CMN]; Santa Rosa Mts. [CMN].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica perigonia eremicola has been collected from mid-
April through mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. The most problematic aspect of identification of S. p. eremicola is 
determining the number of rows of punctures on the elytral striae. Unlike S. fimbriata, S. 
p. eremicola possesses moderately dense punctures on elytral intervals, which gives the 
appearance of additional rows of strial punctures. Examination of multiple striae during 
identification is essential to differentiate between one and three rows of strial punctures. 
The examination of male genitalia, therefore, is required for positive identification. The 
genitalia are most similar to those of S. pilifera and S. fimbriata. Serica p. eremicola 
lacks the prominent dorsal concavity evident on the right paramere of S. fimbriata and the 
characteristically shortened left paramere of S. pilifera. Serica p. eremicola is quite 
distinct from its conspecific, S. p. perigonia in having an enlarged basal process on the 
right paramere, which terminates abruptly in a terminal, finger-like extension of the 
paramere, giving a block-like appearance to the genitalia. Serica p. perigonia lacks this 
shape entirely, the right paramere smoothly and gradually tapering to the finger-like apex. 
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 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black lights at elevations ranging from 
1615 m to 1981 m. No host plants are known for this subspecies.  
 
Serica adversa Dawson, 1967  
Appendix A, Fig. 19, 20 
Serica adversa Dawson 1967: 161.  
 Type specimen. Holotype (male): “San Joaquin Mountains near Laguna, Orange 
Co., California, VII-29-63, light trap” [Canadian National Collection].  
 Description. Length: 7.3 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.3 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, dark brown and shiny throughout. Head: Labroclypeus with dense 
punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly 
and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 19C), anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate, 
lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent, suture weakly indicated 
at junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with small to moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 19B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin 
with moderately distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc 
occasionally bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.62. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, dense near frontoclypeal 
suture, density decreasing posteriorly. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, 
subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous 
seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 19A), surface densely 
punctate, punctures moderate, small impunctate areas medially; disc glabrous; anterior 
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and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long,  erect, testaceous 
setae, density highest in anterior corners, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, with variably spaced, moderate punctures, densely punctate, density 
decreasing posteriorly. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of irregularly 
spaced punctures. Strial punctures moderate, some bearing microsetae. Intervals weakly 
convex, evenly punctate, punctures moderately dense, punctures rarely bearing short, 
semi-erect, yellow setae, impunctate areas nearly indiscernable. Odd intervals narrower. 
Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: 
Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which 
extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of interspersed long 
and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, some bearing  long, erect, testaceous setae on anterior and posterior margins, 
medially with two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, semi-erect testaceous 
setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures moderate 
throughout, two weak rows of long, erect, testaceous setae present. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur nine-tenths length of first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, 
long and short, semi-erect or erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or 
short, fine testaceous setae throughout and two to five short, testaceous, stiff setae limited 
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to lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the 
latter limited to sternites I-IV. Pygidium: Punctures moderate, dense, some bearing either 
erect or semi-erect, long or short, testaceous setae, with small impunctate areas medially. 
Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) bearing dorsal hump in anterior third, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres asymmetrical, right paramere 
ribbon-like with dorsal and ventral margins sinuate, tapering to rounded apex, paramere 
straight to apex in anterior eighth (Appendix A, Fig. 19F), left paramere with dorsal and 
ventral margins sinuate, tapering to laterally projected tooth at apex (Appendix A, Fig. 
19D). Left paramere, viewed enface, partially overlapping right in apical half, evident 
when right paramere rotated ninety degrees (Appendix A, Fig. 19E). Parameres three-
fourths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are smaller than males and have relatively smaller 
eyes (ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.64). Antennal club of 
female smaller than in male. The last sternite, at its medial juncture with the pygidium, is 
more deeply, narrowly emarginate in males than in females, where emargination of the 
sternite is often truncate. Other external characters similar to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.3-8.5 mm, elytral length 4.7-7.0 mm, width 3.7-4.9 mm. The 
clypeal notch may be weakly indicated in some specimens. Parameres generally rotated 
laterally 90° appearing splayed, rarely appearing as illustrated in Dawson (1976).  
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 Distribution. Serica adversa is known from Los Angeles Co., California south to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. adversa is known from Ignacio Zaragoza 
south to La Grulla along Highway 1 (Appendix A, Fig. 20). 
 Specimens Examined. 5 (4 males, 1 female)  
 Locality Records.   
 Mexico: Baja California Norte. 12 mi SE Maneandero [CAS]; 2 km W. Ejido 
Ignacio Zaragoza on Mex. Hwy 3at 0.32 km E. km 65 [CAS]; 17 mi S Ensenada [CAS]; 
3 mi NW Villa Juarez [CAS]. 
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica adversa has been collected from mid-April 
through mid-June in Mexico.  
 Diagnosis. Externally, S. adversa is most easily confused with S. alleni and S. 
porcula among Mexican species. The range of S. porcula is entirely separate from S. 
adversa and should serve to separate these very similar species. Serica alleni is generally 
larger than both S. adversa and S. sculptilis. The obviously different male genitalia will 
immediately separate S. adversa and S. alleni.  
 Biology. Specimens were collected at elevations between 500 m to 1097 m in 
California, a single elevational record of 518 m is recorded in Mexico. Adults have been 
collected on Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. and Arn., Comarostaphylis diversifolia 
(Parry) Greene ssp. diversifolia, and Helianthemum scoparium Nutt. in California 
(McPeak and Oberbauer 2004). Specimens have been collected at black light and by 
sifting Quercus leaf litter.  
 Notes. Saylor (1948) stated that Serica sculptilis occurred in Baja California 
Norte; however, the specimen in question is actually S. adversa, an understandable 
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misidentification as Dawson would not describe S. adversa until 1967. There are no 
authentic Mexican records for S. sculptilis.  
 
Serica laguna Saylor, 1935  
Appendix A, Figs. 21, 22 
Serica laguna Saylor 1935: 1.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Laguna Mts., San Diego County, California, 
VII-1932, (Saylor collection).”  
 Description. Length: 7.87 mm, length of elytra: 5.98 mm, width: 4.78 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown and shiny throughout. Head: Labroclypeus with dense punctures 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 21C), anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate, lateral 
margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent, suture weakly indicated at 
junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix A, Fig. 21B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with 
sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. 
Eyes small, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.74. Frons with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, most dense near frontoclypeal suture, density 
decreasing posteriorly, impunctate in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three 
antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single 
erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 
21A), surface densely punctate near margins, density moderate medially, punctures 
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moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed 
short and long,  erect, yellow setae, setae of lateral margin with density decreasing 
posteriorly, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with moderate, dense 
punctures anteriorly, density decreasing posteriorly. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, 
with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures 
moderate, most punctures bearing microsetae, with few short, erect yellow setae. 
Intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing  erect, yellow 
setae. Intervals approximately same thickness throughout. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of long and short,  erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fifths 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of interspersed long and short, erect yellow 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures bearing long, 
erect, yellow setae on anterior and posterior margins, medially with two rows of dense, 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, and bearing two weak rows of long, erect, yellow setae. Metatibia 
with ventral (shorter) spur two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer 
than first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. 
Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely to moderately punctate, moderate 
punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long, fine 
yellow setae in anterior third of lateral margin; short, fine yellow setae throughout; and 
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short, testaceous, stiff setae on posterior two-thirds of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate, 
each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae, 
or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures 
moderate, densely to moderately punctate, density decreasing medially, some punctures 
bearing either short or long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) 
attached to parameres at apex, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres asymmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin bearing minute asperites in 
basal two-thirds; dorsal margin flat, then tapering to ventral projection in apical quarter, 
ventral surface sinuate, concave in basal two-thirds, flat in apical third, apex lacking 
curvature (Appendix A, Fig. 21F), left paramere smaller, more sinuate than right 
paramere, dorsal margin with minute asperites in basal two-thirds, rounded in basal half, 
then tapering to ventral projection at apex, ventral surface concave in basal two-thirds, 
flat in apical third, apex lacking curvature (Appendix A, Fig. 21D). Parameres, viewed 
enface, partially overlapping, right over left in apical half (Appendix A, Fig. 21E). 
Parameres approximately two-thirds length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The antennal club 
is smaller, on average, in females by 0.02 mm. The ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes is identical between the sexes. Last sternite constricted medially, 
slightly emarginated in males, less so in females. All other external characters are similar 
to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.0-8.1 mm, elytral length 4.6-6.1 mm, width 3.6-4.8 mm. The 
transverse line at apical corners of clypeus varying in intensity. Frontoclypeal suture 
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slightly sinuate in some specimens. Fresh specimens occasionally bear small pruinose 
patches on lateral margins of the thorax and sternites. Scutellum occasionally impunctate 
medially. Paramere thickness may vary, but characteristics used for identification remain 
consistent.  
 Distribution. Serica laguna occurs from San Diego Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. laguna occurs from east of Tecate approximately 
two miles from the U.S.-Mexico border south along the Sierra Juarez, extending west 
along Arroyo Santo Tomas and south to San Telmo (Appendix A, Fig. 22).  
 Specimens Examined. 22 (8 males, 14 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: 20.5 mi E Tecate [PKLC, RLWE]; San 
Telmo Cyn. [DBTC, PKLC]; Sierra Juarez, 9 mi SE El Rayo [CAS, PKLC]; 2 mi E 
Rancho San Salvador along rd. to Valle Trinidad from Ensenada [CAS]; 14 mi N of 
Laguna [CAS]; 4.6 mi Arroyo Santo Tomas [FSCA]; 3.2 mi S Laguna Hanson [CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica laguna has been collected from late May through 
late July.  
 Diagnosis. Externally, Serica laguna is indistinguishable from S. adversa, S. 
alleni, S. porcula, and S. sculptilis among Mexican species. Examination of male 
genitalia is required for identification. The male genitalia of S. laguna, S. alleni and S. 
porcula are similar in general appearance; however, S. laguna can be separated from 
either by the lack of laterally projecting acute apices of the parameres and by the 
presence of minute asperites on the dorsal margin visible at 75x (Appendix A, Fig. 
21D,E,F). The asperites of both S. alleni and S. porcula are more prominent at much 
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lower magnification. The unique male genitalia will differentiate S. laguna from all other 
Mexican Serica. 
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black lights and from two known plant 
species: Ceanothus palmeri Trel. (McPeak et al. 2006) and Ceanothus integerrimus 
Hook. and Arn. No elevational records were available. 
Serica porcula Casey, 1885 
Appendix A, Figs. 23, 24 
Serica porcula Casey 1885a: 177.  
Serica perculla [sic] Casey; Nonfried, 1892: 257. 
 Type Specimen. Lectotype (male): “Arizona (Morrison).”   
 Description. Length: 7.4 mm, length of elytra: 5.7 mm, width: 4.4 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown and shiny throughout. Head: Labroclypeus with dense punctures 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 23C), anterior margin broadly, weakly emarginate, lateral 
margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, 
dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 23B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal 
margin with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc 
bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture 
posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.7. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, most dense in 
anterior two-thirds of frons, density and puncture size decreasing posteriorly. Antenna 
testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior 
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half (Appendix A, Fig. 23A), surface densely punctate throughout, punctures moderate; 
disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and 
long,  erect, testaceous setae, setae dense in anterior corners, posterior margin without 
setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate punctures, impunctate 
medially and in posterior third. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely 
coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures moderate, most strial punctures 
bearing microsetae, with few short, erect testaceous setae. Intervals convex, moderately 
to sparsely punctate, a few punctures bearing, erect, testaceous setae. Intervals 
approximately equal in width. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and 
short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove 
bearing a row of interspersed long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, testaceous setae 
on anterior and posterior margins, medially with two rows of dense, small to moderate 
punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced, 
moderate punctures ventrally, some punctures setose, setae long, erect, and testaceous, 
forming two weak rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur six-tenths length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur equal to length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical 
ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous 
setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, 
moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: 
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long or short, fine testaceous setae throughout; and short, stiff, testaceous setae medially 
located on lateral margin only. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, 
densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, stiff, brown setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, 
with small impunctate area present medially, punctures occasionally bearing either short 
or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) attached to 
parameres at apex, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere with interior margin straight (enface), bearing asperites in 
basal three-fourths, dorsal margin straight, then tapering to rounded apex, with acute 
hooked projection extending laterally from apex, ventral surface bearing weak concavity 
in basal third, weakly rounded in apical two-thirds, tapering to apex (Appendix A, Fig. 
23F), left paramere smaller, more sinuate than right paramere, interior margin emarginate 
(enface), with asperites in basal two-thirds, dorsal surface rounded in basal half 
narrowing medially then widening to apex, with acute hooked projection extending 
laterally from apex, ventral surface weakly concave in basal half, rounded to apex in 
apical half, reduced in comparison to right paramere (Appendix A, Fig. 23D). Right 
paramere, viewed enface, overlapping left at apex (Appendix A, Fig. 23E). Parameres 
approximately three-fourths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are generally equal to males in size. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.72. The antennal club of 
the female is slightly smaller than that of the male. All other external characters similar to 
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those of males, except terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, 
weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 6.1-7.9 mm, elytral length 4.4-5.8 mm, width 3.6-4.4 mm. 
Transverse line between anterior and lateral clypeal margins present in some specimens. 
Frontoclypeal suture varies from posteriorly arcuate to weakly angulate. Pronotum 
occasionally with impunctate area medially. Impunctate area of scutellum varying from 
posterior quarter to posterior third. The impunctate area on pygidium varies from an 
obvious medial line to nearly disappeared.  
 Distribution. Serica porcula is known from Fremont Co., Wyoming south and 
east to the state of Coahuila, Mexico. In Mexico, this species occurs in the states of 
Sonora, Chihuahua, and Coahuila (Appendix A, Fig. 24).  
 Specimens Examined. 38, (24 males, 14 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  MEXICO: Chihuahua: Arroyo Toro headwaters [BYU]; 20 mi SE Columbus 
[DBTC, PKLC, USNM]; Rio Gavilan, Los Amarillas [BYU]; Rio Chuhuichupa [BYU]; 
Rio Negro, Sierra Madre [DBTC]; Riito, Hwy 16, 10 mi E of Yepachic [CSUC]. 
Coahuila: Sierra de la Madre, Canon del Fuenteno (Sanderson 1971- specimens in 
Illinois Natural History Survey collection); Rancho la Encantada, Sierra de la Encantada 
[INHS]. Sonora: Mt. Huachinera, Rancho Madrono [PKLC, SMCC]; Cajon Bonito, 48 
km E Agua Prieta [PKLC]; Sierra Manzanal, 2.5 mi S Cananea [SMCC]; Municipio 
Nogales, Agua Zarca [USNM]; Cienega in El Tigre Mts. [CMNC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica porcula has been collected from early June 
through mid-July in Mexico.  
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 Diagnosis. Externally, S. porcula is extremely similar to S. alleni, S. sculptilis, S. 
adversa, and S. laguna, however S. porcula is the only Serica found in mainland Mexico 
and does not occur in Baja California. Mexican distributions for the other species are 
restricted to Baja California Norte, Mexico.  
 Biology. Serica porcula has been collected in pitfall and flight intercepts traps, at 
mercury vapor, ultraviolet and white lights, and by sifting soil and beating vegetation. 
Specimens have been collected from 914 m to 2591 m in elevation. Host plants known 
for S. porcula include: Quercus L. (Evans 1985), Quercus grisea Liebm. (Howden 1960), 
Purshia DC. ex Poir., Pinus L., Quercus havardii Rydb., Rhus trilobata Nutt. and 
Fallugia paradoxa (D. Don) Endl. ex Torr.  
 
Serica alleni Saylor, 1939 
Appendix A, Figs. 25, 26 
Serica alleni Saylor 1939b: 457.  
Serica searli Saylor 1939b: 459. (Dawson 1967: 162.) 
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Lake Arrowhead, [San Bernardino Co.,] 
California, June 30, 1932, collected by Paul Allen, at light.”   
 Description. Length: 6.3 mm, length of elytra: 4.8 mm, width: 3.8 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown and shiny throughout. Head: Labroclypeus with dense punctures 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 25C), anterior margin broadly, weakly emarginate, lateral 
margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent, suture weakly indicated at 
junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
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(Appendix A, Fig. 25B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with 
sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
angulate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.73. 
Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, most dense in anterior two-thirds of 
frons, density and puncture size decreasing posteriorly. Antenna testaceous, club of three 
antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single 
erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, surface densely 
punctate throughout, punctures moderate (Appendix A, Fig. 25A); disc glabrous; anterior 
and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous 
setae, setae most dense near anterior corners, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, with variably spaced, moderate punctures, densely punctate, density 
decreasing posteriorly, medially impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three 
rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures; strial punctures moderate, most 
punctures bearing microsetae, with few short, erect yellow setae. Intervals convex, 
moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd 
intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove 
bearing a row of interspersed long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally 
with variably spaced, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, testaceous setae on anterior 
and posterior margins, medially with two rows of dense, small to moderate punctures 
bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced, moderate 
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punctures ventrally, some punctures setose, setae long, erect, and testaceous, forming two 
weak rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur two-thirds length of first tarsomere, 
dorsal spur slightly longer than first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct 
crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. 
Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, 
small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible 
forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae throughout; and short, testaceous, stiff setae on 
entirety of lateral margin to posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each 
bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or 
short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Densely covered 
with moderate punctures, density decreasing medially, small impunctate area present 
medially, punctures occasionally bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. 
Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) attached to parameres at apex, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere 
with dorsal margin bearing asperites in basal two-thirds, dorsal margin sinuate and 
tapering to rounded apex, with hooked projection extending laterally from apex, ventral 
surface sinuate, sharply angulate from point of articulation with phallobase in basal two-
thirds, flat in apical third (Appendix A, Fig. 25F), left paramere smaller, more sinuate 
than right paramere, dorsal margin with asperites in basal two-thirds, rounded in basal 
half tapering to weakly acuminate apex, ventral surface concave in basal two-thirds, 
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rounded in apical third, with small, lateral projection extending laterally from apex, 
greatly reduced in comparison to right paramere (Appendix A, Fig. 25D). Parameres, 
viewed enface, not overlapping (Appendix A, Fig. 25E). Parameres approximately 0.7x 
length of phallobase.     
Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.74. The antennal club of the female is 
smaller than that of the male. All other external characters similar to those of males, 
except terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly 
emarginate in females.  
Variation. Length 6.3-9.4 mm, elytral length 4.8-7.3 mm, width 3.8-5.4 mm. Transverse 
line at apical corners of clypeus absent in some specimens. Frontoclypeal suture varies 
from posteriorly arcuate to weakly angulate. Scutellum may lack medially impunctate 
area. The impunctate area on pygidium varies from a median line to indistinct. Male 
genitalia of S. alleni vary considerably, but the various forms represent a continuous cline 
defying delineation, a situation previously noted by Dawson (1967).  
 Distribution. Serica alleni occurs from Monterey Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. alleni occurs from Valle Trinidad south to 
Parque Nacional Sierra San Pedro Martir and west to San Telmo (Appendix A, Fig. 26).  
 Specimens Examined. 21 (9 males, 12 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: Sierra San Pedro Martir, Oak Pasture [CAS]; 
La Grulla, Sierra San Pedro Martir [CAS, EMEC]; 4 mi SW La Zapopita, Valle de 
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Trinidad [LACM]; 18 mi E Meling Ranch, Sierra San Pedro Martir [CAS]; San Telmo 
Cyn. [PKLC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Specimens have been collected from mid-April through 
mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. Serica alleni is nearly indistinguishable externally from S. adversa, S. 
laguna, S. porcula, and S. sculptilis among Mexican species. Examination of male 
genitalia is required for positive identification. The male genitalia of S. adversa and S. 
sculptilis are quite different from those of S. laguna, S. alleni and S. porcula, which are 
similar in general appearance. Specimens of S. laguna can be separated from either by 
lacking an apical “hook” on the parameres and by the presence of minute asperites (rather 
than larger asperites) on the dorsal margin. The asperites of both S. alleni and S. porcula 
are more prominent at much lower magnification. Serica alleni can be separated 
geographically as S. porcula is limited to mainland Mexico, while S. alleni is restricted to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico, as well as by differences in the male genitalia as outlined 
in the diagnoses of those species.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black, ultraviolet, mercury vapor, and 
white lights, in flight intercept traps, pit/pan traps, malt traps, cantharadin pitfall traps, 
and by sifting Quercus leaf litter. Collection elevations range from 1920 m to 1981 m. 
Host plants known for S. alleni include: Quercus kelloggii Newberry, Arctostaphylos 
pringlei Parry var. drupacea (Parry) P.V. Wells, Abies concolor (Gord. & Glend.) 
Lindley ex Hildebrand (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004), Eriogonum Michx. (Evans 1985), 




Serica alternata alternata LeConte, 1856 
Appendix A, Figs. 27, 28  
Serica alternata alternata LeConte 1856: 276.  
Maladera (Paramaladera) alternata (LeConte); Nikolaev, 1979: 191. 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “San Diego, California”.  
 Description. Length: 7.4 mm, length of elytra: 5.7 mm, width: 4.2 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum weakly pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus with dense punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
weakly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 27C), anterior margin weakly 
emarginated medially, lateral margins elongate, broadly rounded at anterior corners; 
clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 
27B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, 
single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc occasionally bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc flat, lacking tumidity. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. 
Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, posterior fourth with broad impunctate 
areas. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior 
half (Appendix A, Fig. 27A), surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate; disc 
glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, 
erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably 
spaced, moderate punctures, density moderate, most punctures bearing fine, recumbent 
testaceous setae. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, 
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irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, some strial punctures 
bearing erect testaceous setae. Intervals weakly convex, bearing variably spaced 
punctures, density moderate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base seven-eighths length of protibia, groove bearing 
a row of interspersed long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, testaceous setae 
on anterior and posterior margins, medially with two weak rows of long, erect testaceous 
setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced, small to moderate punctures ventrally, 
marginal punctures uniformly moderate, some ventral punctures setose, setae long, erect, 
and testaceous, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur three-fourths length of first tarsomere. 
Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, 
ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing uniformly distributed, 
long and short, erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and II; densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, most punctures bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short, fine testaceous setae throughout, long, 
fine testaceous setae limited to lateral margins, and short, stiff testaceous setae limited to 
the posterio-lateral corner of metacoxa. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, density moderate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent 
seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff 
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setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate 
punctures, some bearing erect, long or short, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in 
lateral view) narrowing to point of articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal 
margin gradually tapering to rounded apex, ventral surface strongly sinuate to basal third, 
weakly concave in basal third to point of articulation with phallobase, dorsal surface of 
paramere, broad, expanded laterally tapering to ventral surface, apex extending laterally 
to curved process (Appendix A, Fig. 27F), left paramere identical to right, (Appendix A, 
Fig. 27D). Parameres, viewed enface, wedge shaped, not overlapping (Appendix A, Fig. 
27E); two moderate, rounded lobes present between parameres basally. Parameres  two-
thirds length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females larger than males and with eyes smaller (moderate), 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.68. Antennal club of female 
smaller than in male. The last sternite in males, at its juncture with the pygidium 
medially, is more deeply, narrowly emarginate than in females, emargination of last 
sternite in females often truncate and shallowly emarginate. Other external characters 
apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.0-9.5 mm, elytral length 5.8-7.2 mm, width 4.0-5.3 mm. 
Surface iridescence varying in intensity. Some specimens have the anterior and lateral 
margins of the clypeus moderately reflexed; however, having the margins weakly 
reflexed is most common. The transverse suture at junction of anterior and lateral 
margins may be weakly indicated in some specimens. Specimens may exhibit a weak, 
median clypeal tumidity. Frontoclypeal suture varying from posteriorly arcuate to 
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posteriorly angulate. The length of male antennal clubs varies considerably from 
subequal-to to markedly-longer-than the remainder of antenna within a single series. This 
species exhibits remarkable plasticity and examiniation of the male genitalia is essential 
for identification at even the subspecific rank.  
 Distribution. Serica alternata occurs from northern California east to Colorado 
and south to Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. a. alternata is found in close 
proximity to or in the Sierra Juarez and Sierra San Pedro Martir ranges (Appendix A, Fig. 
28).  
 Specimens Examined. 23 (15 males, eight females). 
 Locality Records.   
 MEXICO: Baja California Norte: Vallecitos, Sierra San Pedro Martir N.P. 
[CAS]; Sierra de Juarez, 0.5 mi E Laguna Hanson [LACM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica alternata has been collected in mid-July in 
Mexico.  
 Diagnosis. The unique form of the male genitalia will differentiate S. alternata 
alternata from all other Mexican Serica. The genitalia of S. a. exolita are flat ventrally 
and possess concavities at the apices, while in S. a. alternata, the genitalia are distinctly 
sinuate ventrally and have rounded apices extending to a laterally curved process. The 
parameres of S. a. exolita are much larger, compared to those of S. a. alternata. 
Externally, however, these two subspecies are quite different, S. a. exolita being larger 
and darker, while S. a. alternata appears smaller and lighter in color. Serica alternata 
exolita has weakly reflexed anterior and lateral clypeal margins terminating below the 
surface of the tumid clypeal disc, while in Serica a. alternata, the clypeus is generally not 
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tumid medially and the anterior and lateral clypeal margins are generally elevated above 
the surface of the disc. Serica alternata alternata is limited to the northeastern portion of 
Baja California Norte, while S. a. exolita has a much wider and more southern 
distribution within the Baja Peninsula.  
 Biology. Serica alternata has been collected at elevations ranging from 30 m to 
2591 m. Host plants recorded for the nominate subspecies include: Eriogonum 
fasciculatum Benth., Frangula californica Eschsch. A. Gray ssp. californica, Eriogonum 
Michx. (McPeak et al. 2006), Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Abrams, Frangula 
californica (Eschsch.) A. Gray. ssp. tomentella (Benth.) Kartesz & Gandhi, Mimosa 
aculeaticarpa Ortega var. biuncifera (Benth.) Barneby, Datura spp., Sphaeralcea spp., 
and Populus x acuminata Rydb. (pro. sp.) [angustifolia x deltoides]. Methods of 
specimen collection include: beating and sweeping vegetation, Lindgren funnels, 
unbaited pitfalls, pan, malaise, flight intercept traps (FIT), ultraviolet, mercury vapor, and 
black light traps.  
 
Serica alternata exolita Dawson, 1933 
Appendix A, Figs. 29, 30 
Serica alternata exolita Dawson 1933: 437.  
 Type material examined. Holotype (male): “Giant Forest, Tulare Co., August 8, 
1903.” (California Academy of Sciences).   
 Description. Length: 10.3 mm, length of elytra: 7.8 mm, width: 4.8 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose and iridescent. 
Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal 
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margin weakly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 29C), anterior margin 
broadly, moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 
29B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal margins with sparsely 
distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc broadly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. 
Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, varying in density, punctures decreasing in 
density in posterior third where some small impunctate areas occur. Antenna testaceous, 
club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus 
with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix 
A, Fig. 29A), surface densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; 
anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, erect, 
testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably 
spaced, moderate punctures, impunctate medially, some punctures bearing recumbent, 
yellow seta, puncture density decreasing posteriorly. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, 
with three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, few 
strial punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Intervals weakly convex, moderately to 
sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals 
narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, testaceous 
setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median 
groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a variably 
spaced row of long, semi-erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora with variably spaced, small 
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to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margin punctures with long, erect, 
testaceous setae, medially two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, 
testaceous setae present. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, 
punctures small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, some bearing long, 
erect, testaceous setae, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur seven-eights length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur one and one-fourth 
length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge 
ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter 
bearing moderately distributed, long and short, erect or recumbent, testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; moderately to 
densely punctate, punctures moderate, most bearing one recumbent seta of three possible 
forms: short, fine yellow setae throughout, or fine, long yellow setae limited to the lateral 
margin or short, stiff brown setae limited to the posterior half of lateral margin. 
Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures 
small to moderate, some bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine 
testaceous setae or short, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. 
Pygidium: Densely covered with small to moderate punctures, some bearing either short 
or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with angulate 
dorsal projection behind articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, articulation 
of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal margin 
gradually tapering to concave apex, ventral surface weakly sinuate expanding to basal 
third, sinuate in basal third to point of articulation with phallobase, dorsal surface of 
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paramere thickened, broad, tapering to ventral surface, apex weakly extending laterally 
(Appendix A, Fig. 29F), left paramere identical to right, (Appendix A, Fig. 29D). 
Parameres, viewed enface, wedge shaped, not overlapping (Appendix A, Fig. 29E); two 
large, rounded lobes present between parameres, densely wrinkled, bearing dense, 
recumbent testaceous setae adjacent to membranous portions of aedeagus. Parameres 
two-thirds length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are approximately equal in body size to males, and 
have relatively smaller eyes (moderate), ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.68 mm. The antennal club of females is shorter than that of males, and 
the last sternite is more emarginated medially in males. Other external characters 
apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.5-10.7 mm, elytral length 6.6-8.3 mm, width 4.7-6.0 mm. 
Color varies from chestnut to a dark chocolate. Parameres are symmetrical in some 
individuals, but left and right parameres vary in shape and form with the left paramere 
often more well developed than right. The degree of concavity, particularly in the left 
paramere, is exceedingly variable throughout its range and even within populations. The 
concavity may be entirely absent in some specimens through the reduction of the upper 
apical projection, thus producing a tapering, eroded apex.   
 Distribution. Serica alternata exolita occurs from central California south to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. a. exolita is widespread throughout Baja 
California Norte from the Pacific coastline south to approximately 14 miles south of 
Rosarito and in the northeast portion of the peninsula extending to Mexicali (Appendix 
A, Fig. 30).   
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 Specimens Examined. 228 (113 males, 115 females). 
 Locality Records.   
 MEXICO: Baja California Norte: Arroyo de San Regis [RLAC]; Meling 
Ranch, Sierra San Pedro Martir [EMEC, BYU, PKLC]; Rio San Rafael, Sierra San Pedro 
Martir [BYU]; Sierra Juarez, 7 mi N Laguna Hanson [CAS]; Arroyo Santo Domingo, 5.7 
mi E Hamilton Ranch [CAS]; Socorro Sand Dunes [CAS]; San Jose Castillo [CAS, CNC, 
FSCA]; ~23 SE San Telmo, Meling Ranch [CAS]; Vallecitos, Sierra San Pedro Martir 
N.P. [CAS]; 8 km NW Santo Tomas, Jct. Hwy. 1 & Rd. to Ej. Uruapan, 31°37’N, 
116°27’W [CIDA, PKLC]; 9 km NW Rancho Santa Ines, 29°46’N, 114°46’W [CIDA]; 
Melina River [CSUC]; Mike’s Sky Ranch [CSUC, PKLC]; 15 mi E San Jose [EMEC]; 
Sierra de Juarez, El Progreso [FSCA, LACM]; Sierra de Juarez, Santa Catalina [FSCA]; 
San Ramon, 4 mi W of Colonia Guerrero [CAS]; 2.2 mi E Miller’s Landing [CAS, 
PKLC]; 6.2 mi NE Rosarito [CAS}; 2.8 mi E San Telmo [CAS]; Sierra de Juarez, 0.5 mi 
E Laguna Hanson [LACM]; Rancho La Bellota, 32°09’N, 116°27’W [RJWC]; 2.7 mi E 
El Bonfil, Rio San Rafael [SDMC]; Ensenada [SDMC]; El Rosario [SDMC]; Sierra de 
Juarez, Guadalupe [USNM]; Sierra San Pedro Martir [USNM]; Las Cruces Carrera 
[UCDC]; San Antonio [UCDC]; 10 mi E of Bahia San Quentin [CAS]; 14 mi N Laguna 
Hansen, Sierra de Juarez [CAS]; Hamilton Ranch [CAS]; 17 mi S Ensenada [CAS]; 10 
mi SW Rumorosa [CAS]; Arroyo del Rosario, 3 mi above El Rosario [CAS]; Rio San 
Telmo, 4 mi blw. San Telmo [BYU]; 16.7 mi Arroyo Santo Tomas [FSCA]; 4.6 mi 
Arroyo Santo Tomas [CAS, FSCA]; La Milla [FSCA]; Rio San Jose, Meling Ranch 
[BYU]; Oak Pasture, Sierra San Pedro Martir [CAS].  
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 Seasonal Distribution. Mexican specimens of S. alternata exolita have been 
collected from mid-March through mid-September; however, adults in California, are 
typically encountered from early April through mid-September.  
 Diagnosis. The unique male genitalia will differentiate S. alternata exolita from 
all other Mexican Serica, except the nominate subspecies, S. alternata alternata. The 
genitalia of S. a. exolita are distinctly wedge-shaped, thickened, and concave at the 
apices, while in S. a. alternata, the parameres are thin and fragile, and have rounded 
apices. Externally, however, these two subspecies are quite different, S. a. exolita being 
larger and darker, while S. a. alternata generally is smaller and lighter. Serica alternata 
exolita has weakly reflexed anterior and lateral clypeal margins terminating below the 
surface of the tumid clypeal disc, while in Serica a. alternata, the clypeus is generally not 
tumid medially and the anterior and lateral clypeal margins are generally elevated above 
the surface of the disc. The distribution of Serica alternata alternata is limited to the 
northeastern portion of Baja California Norte, while S. a. exolita has a much wider and 
more southern distribution within the Baja Peninsula.  
 Biology. This subspecies has been found at elevations ranging from 200 m to 
1710 m (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004). Host plants recorded for the subspecies include: 
Prunus virginiana L. var. demissa (Nutt.) Torr., Quercus agrifolia Née, Heteromeles 
arbutifolia (Lindl.) M. Roem., Ceanothus palmeri Trel., Rhus trilobata Nutt. var. 
anisophylla (Greene) Jeps., Abies concolor (Gord. & Glend.) Lindl. ex Hildebr., 
Sambucus nigra L. ssp. canadensis (L.) R. Bolli, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. 
fasciculatum, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium (Benth.) Torr. & A. Gray 
(McPeak & Oberbaeur 2004), and Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Abrams. Specimens 
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have been collected by beating and sweeping vegetation, in Lindgren funnels, unbaited 
pitfalls, pan, malaise, flight intercept traps (FIT), and at ultraviolet, mercury vapor, and 
black light traps.  
 
Serica ascia Lago & Worthington, new species 
Appendix A, Figs. 31, 32 
Serica ascia Lago & Worthington  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “[4.2 mi. Arroyo/Santo Tomas,/B. Calif. IX-7-
60][E.L. Sleeper/Collr.]. Canadian Museum of Nature.   
 Paratypes. MEXICO: Baja California Mexico: 2.8 mi E San Telmo, VIII-14-
1979, Giuliani, Hardy, & Andrews, collected at blacklight, 1 male [CSCA]. USA: 
California: San Diego Co.: 4 mi West of Campo on Hwy 94, VIII-22-2006, B. Webster, 
light trap, 1 male [UGCA].  
 Description. Length: 8.7 mm, length of elytra: 6.95 mm, width: 4.55 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, chestnut, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
pruinose, pronotum and elytra strongly iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus moderately 
punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed 
anteriorly and weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 31C), anterior margin broadly, 
moderately emarginate, lateral margins weakly rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch 
absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface 
with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 31B), punctures immediately behind 
anterior clypeal margin with moderately distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, 
clypeal disc moderately tumid throughout. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes 
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moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.67. Frons with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures. Vertex with small, moderately distributed punctures 
throughout, moderate punctures present at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 
antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single 
erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, gradually narrowing 
anteriorly (Appendix A, Fig. 31A), sides, in apical third, converging to anterior corners, 
surface densely punctate near margins, densely to moderately punctate medially, 
punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with variably 
short and long, erect, testaceous setae, setae of lateral margin with density decreasing 
posteriorly, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of 
rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, rarely 
bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals nearly flat, moderately to sparsely punctate, 
with one row of inconspicuous, erect, yellow primary setae, even intervals flat, 
moderately to sparsely punctate. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate 
with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base 
three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with 
two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing 
variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures moderate medially, marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some bearing long, recumbent, testaceous setae, forming two weakly 
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defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal 
spur 1.2x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate 
ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly wider than apical ramus. 
Thorax: Venter bearing densely to moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
greater than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; 
densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate, most punctures bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae throughout; 
and short, brown, stiff setae on posterior two-thirds of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine 
testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites I-III. Pygidium: 
Densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate, some bearing either short or long, 
erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase attached to parameres prior to apex (not 
visible from lateral view), parameres symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin flat to weakly sinuate, apex of 
paramere rounded, terminating ventrally in sharp point, ventral surface deeply curved 
(concave) to point of articulation with phallobase, appearing hatchet or ax-like (Appendix 
A, Fig. 31F), left paramere with dorsal margin flat to weakly sinuate, apex of paramere 
rounded, terminating ventrally in sharp point, ventral surface deeply curved (concave) to 
point of articulation with phallobase, appearing hatchet or ax-like (Appendix A, Fig. 
31D). Parameres, viewed enface, bearing two symmetrical, plate-like lobes with short, 
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recumbent, testaceous setae throughout (Appendix A, Fig. 31E). Parameres 
approximately one-half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are currently unknown. 
 Variation. Length 8.1-8.8 mm, elytral length 5.8-6.1 mm, width 4.6-4.9 mm. The 
transverse line, representing the remnant of the junction between anterior and lateral 
clypeal margins is weakly indicated, but varying in intensity. Frontoclypeal suture may 
be weakly angulate. Antennal color variable, ranging from testaceous to yellow. Setal 
coloration varies from testaceous to yellow across specimens. Bright metallic iridescence 
can be greatly reduced in heavily worn specimens. Scutellum may be impunctate 
medially.  
 Distribution. Serica ascia occurs from San Diego Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. ascia is known from only a single locality in 
Baja California just east of San Telmo, but due to its occurrence in San Diego County, 
USA, it is likely widespread in the California Floristic Province (Appendix A, Fig. 32).  
 Specimens Examined. 3 males examined. 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: 4.2 mi Arroyo Santo Tomas [CMNC];  2.8 
mi E San Telmo [CSCA]. USA: California: San Diego Co. 4 mi W of Campo on Hwy 
94 [UGCA].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica ascia has been collected from mid-August through 
late September.  
 Diagnosis. This species is most readily confused with S. alternata due to 
characteristics of the clypeus and the presence of strong iridescence on the pronotum and 
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elytra. The unique male genitalia of S. ascia (Appendix A, Fig. 31D,E,F) will separate it 
from all other Mexican Serica. 
 Etymology: Ascia-Latin (singular, feminine nominative) meaning hatchet or ax, 
describing the shape and appearance of the parameres of the male genitalia.  
 Biology. All three specimens were collected at black lights. No records of 
elevation nor host plants are available. This species is rare in collections perhaps due to 
the late flight period in comparison to other Mexican species.   
 
Serica serensia Saylor, 1948 
Appendix A, Figs. 33, 34 
Serica serensia Saylor 1948: 347.  
 Type material examined. Holotype (male): “17 mi. S of Ensenada, Lower 
California, VI-14-’38, M. (A.E. Michelbacher) and R. (E.S. Ross) collectors,” Baja 
California Norte (CAS No. 5376).  
 Description. Length: 10.7 mm, length of elytra: 7.9 mm, width: 5.4 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose, iridescence 
lacking. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 33C), 
anterior margin broadly, deeply emarginate medially, corners of anterior margin elevated 
above mid-margin, lateral margins weakly rounded to anterior margin, disc of clypeus 
deeply depressed behind anterior and lateral margins; clypeal notch absent, suture weakly 
indicated at junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 33B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin 
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with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc bearing 
erect microsetae, clypeal disc tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. 
Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.63. Frons with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures. Antenna yellow, club of three antennomeres, longer 
than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. 
Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 33A), disc moderately punctate, 
punctures moderate; bearing semi-erect yellow microsetae only; anterior and lateral 
margins fimbriate with sparse row of interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, 
setae crowded near anterior corners, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
with variably spaced, small punctures. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of 
irregularly spaced, variably spaced punctures; strial punctures small to moderate, rarely 
coalescent, some strial punctures bearing microsetae, a few with short, erect yellow setae. 
Intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing erect, yellow 
setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and 
short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base four-fifths length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of interspersed long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins 
bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, with two rows of long, erect testaceous setae, setal 
density increasing apically. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, 
punctures small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, some bearing long, 
erect, testaceous setae, forming two weak rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur two-
thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur one and one-fourth length of first tarsomere. 
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Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, 
apical and ventral ramus equal in width. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long 
and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and II; densely punctate, moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one erect 
seta of three possible forms: short, fine, recumbent yellow setae throughout, long, semi-
erect yellow setae on entirety of lateral margin and short, semi-erect, testaceous, stiff 
setae on posterior half of lateral margin to posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate, 
each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae, 
or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Punctures 
moderate in size and density, punctures bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous 
setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) articulating with parameres subapically, 
apical third of phallobase raised and flat, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal and ventral margins 
sinuate, tapering to ventrally-directed tooth at apex (Appendix A, Fig. 33F), left paramere 
plate-like, dorsal surface rounded to ventrally-directed tooth at apex, ventral surface flat 
(Appendix A, Fig. 33D). Parameres, viewed enface, partially overlapping, right over left 
in basal half, diverging in apical half (Appendix A, Fig. 33E). Parameres subequal to one-
half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally smaller than males. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.67. The antennal club of 
the female is smaller than that of the male. All other external characters similar to those 
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of males, except terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, 
weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 8.6-10.7 mm, elytral length 6.1-7.9 mm, width 4.6-5.4 mm. 
Transverse line at apical corners of clypeus varying in intensity. No variation apparent in 
male genitalia.  
 Distribution. Serica serensia is endemic to Baja California Norte, Mexico and is 
known from Uruapan southeast to the foothills of Parque Nacional Sierra San Pedro 
Martir (Fig. 34).  
 Specimens Examined. 4 (3 males, 1 female). 
 Locality Records.   
 MEXICO: Baja California Norte: 17 mi. S of Ensenada [Holotype-CAS]; 
Sierra San Pedro Martir, 50 km E San Telmo [LACM]; 10 mi E San Jose Castillo [CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. All specimens were collected in June. 
 Diagnosis. The unique male genitalia will differentiate S. serensia from all other 
Mexican Serica. The genitalia are most readily confused with Serica rossi Saylor due to 
the similarity of the left parameres. These two species can be distinguished by 
examination of the labroclypeus. Serica serensia possesses dense setae throughout the 
labroclypeus, while in S. rossi these setae are sparse or absent.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at blacklight. A single specimen was 
collected at an elevation of 950 m. No host plants are known.  
 
Serica sandiegensis Saylor, 1939 
Appendix A, Figs. 35, 36 
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Serica sandiegensis Saylor 1939b: 458.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “San Diego, Calif., collected by Ricksecker” 
(USNM).  
 Description. Length: 8.7 mm, length of elytra: 6.8 mm, width: 4.2 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 35C), anterior margin 
broadly, weakly emarginated medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 
35B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal margins with sparsely 
distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc feebly tumid medially, disc of clypeus weakly depressed parallel 
to anterior and lateral margins, most depressed at junction of anterior and lateral margins. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes: 0.65. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, 
punctures decreasing in density in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three 
antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single 
erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 
35A), surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral 
margins fimbriate with row of sparse, interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, some punctures bearing testaceous setae; setae, testaceous, short, recumbent. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
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punctures small to moderate, a few punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Intervals 
convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, testaceous 
setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and 
short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, 
groove bearing a variably spaced row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
long, erect, testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, 
punctures small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, some bearing long 
or short, erect, testaceous setae, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur one-half length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal to length of first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately 
distributed, long and short, erect or recumbent, testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. 
Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; moderately to densely punctate, punctures 
moderate, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short or 
long, fine testaceous setae throughout or short, stiff brown setae limited to the entirety of 
lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, some punctures bearing one erect seta 
of three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or moderate, testaceous, stiff 
setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate 
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punctures, some bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: 
Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal lip behind articulation with parameres, 
parameres symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right 
paramere rounded on dorsal margin with raised apex steeply sloping to rounded ventral 
apex, ventral surface sinuate, steeply curved in basal fourth to point of articulation with 
phallobase, two concavities present: first limited to ventral half of paramere in medial 
third of paramere and second limited to the apical half of the dorsal surface (Appendix A, 
Fig. 35F), parameres identical, (Appendix A, Fig. 35D). Parameres, viewed enface, not 
overlapping, producing very distinct shaft-like opening (Appendix A, Fig. 35E); thin, 
membrane-bound, sclerotized plates present between parameres, parallel, three-fourths 
length of parameres, not visible unless parameres splayed. Parameres one-half length of 
phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females slightly smaller than males. The ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.69. Antennal clubs smaller in females. 
All other external characters similar to those of males, except terminal sternite deeply, 
narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.5-9.5 mm, elytral length 6.0-7.9 mm, width 4.3-5.1 mm. 
Setae throughout the body may vary from yellow to testaceous. Clypeal disc may 
occasionally possess one to two punctures bearing single, short, erect, testaceous setae. 
Specimens may bear a remnant of clypeal notch indicated only by a weak groove or 
indention. Frontoclypeal suture varies from weakly angulate to arcuate posteriorly. Some 
specimens possess variably sized impunctate areas on the scutellum.  
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 Distribution. Serica sandiegensis occurs from San Bernardino Co., California 
south to Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, this species has only been collected 
between La Rumorosa and Tecate (Appendix A, Fig. 36).  
 Specimens Examined. 3 males. 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: El Condor [DBTC, PKLC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Mexican specimens of Serica sandiegensis have been 
collected in early June. 
 Diagnosis. This species is most readily confused with S. ligulata pratermissa in 
Mexico, the two being indistinguishable externally. The male genitalia of these two 
species are similar; however, differences in the shape of the apices of the parameres, as 
described in the key, will immediately separate the species.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black lights and from three known 
plant genera: Salix L., Adenostoma Hook. & Arn., Arctostaphylos Adans. One specific 
host record, Adenostoma fasiculatum Hook. & Arn, was presented by McPeak and 
Oberbauer (2004). No elevational records were available among label data of Mexican 
specimens, but in California, S. sandiegensis has been recorded from 610 to 1219 m. 
 
Serica ligulata praetermissa Dawson, 1932 
Appendix A, Figs. 37, 38, 39 
Serica praetermissa Dawson, 1932: 536. 
Serica ligulata praetermissa Dawson; Dawson, 1952: 71. 
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 Type Specimen. Holotype examined (male): “Paraiso Springs, [Monterey Co.] 
California, June 26, 1926 (L.S. Slevin), (U.S. National Museum).”  
 Description. Length: 8.9 mm, length of elytra: 7.0 mm, width: 5.0 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 37C, 38C), anterior 
margin broadly, moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notch weakly indicated; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix A, Fig. 37B, 38B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc 
bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc tumid medially, disc of clypeus depressed parallel 
to anterior and lateral margins. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes large, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with variably spaced, 
small to moderate punctures, varying in density, punctures decreasing in size in posterior 
half. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 37A, 38A), surface densely to moderately punctate, 
small impunctate areas medially, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral 
margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, , erect, testaceous setae, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, medially impunctate, some punctures bearing seta, setose punctures moderate 
throughout; setae, yellow, short, semi-erect. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three 
rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, density 
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moderate, some strial punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Intervals convex, 
moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, testaceous setae. 
Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, 
groove bearing a variably spaced row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae on anterior and posterior margins, 
ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures, two rows of moderate punctures 
bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures 
ventrally, punctures small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, some 
bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with 
ventral (shorter) spur seven-eights length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer 
than first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
sparsely distributed, long and short, erect or recumbent, testaceous setae throughout. 
Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; moderately to densely 
punctate, small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: short, fine yellow setae throughout, or fine, long yellow setae 
limited to the posterior margin or short, stiff brown setae limited to the entirety of lateral 
margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, some bearing one erect seta of three possible 
forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to 
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sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either 
short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised 
dorsal lip behind articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal margin 
gradually tapering to weakly truncate apex, ventral surface flat, sinuate in basal fourth to 
point of articulation with phallobase, medial concavity present, limited to ventral half of 
paramere, apex extending laterally, only detectable in dorsal or enface views (Appendix 
A, Fig. 37F, 38F), parameres identical (Appendix A, Fig. 37D, 38D). Parameres, viewed 
enface, not overlapping (Appendix A, Fig. 37E, 38E); thin, membrane bound, sclerotized 
plates present between parameres, parallel, three-fourths length of parameres, not visible 
unless parameres splayed. Parameres  seven-tenths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females nearly identical to males in size. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.68. Antennal clubs smaller 
in females. All other external characters similar to those of males, except terminal sternite 
deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.5-10.1 mm, elytral length 5.7-7.8 mm, width 3.7-5.1 mm. 
Color varies from dark chocolate brown to reddish-brown. Setae throughout may vary 
from yellow to testaceous. Clypeal disc occasionally with one or two punctures bearing 
single, short, erect, testaceous seta. Clypeal notch may be feebly open, or indicated by a 
weak groove, or may be entirely absent. Frontoclypeal suture varies from weakly 
angulate to arcuate posteriorly. The size of impunctate area of scutellum variable, entirely 
absent in some individuals. The distribution of long, fine yellow metacoxal setae is 
variable, some specimens possess setae throughout metacoxae. Male genitalia somewhat 
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variable: a dorsal “hump” occurs on the anterior phallobase just behind parameres, this 
enlargement reaching its greatest development in more northern populations, such as in 
Monterey, Fresno, and San Benito Counties, California (Appendix A, Fig. 38), in Baja 
California, this hump is reduced (Appendix A, Fig. 37); apices of parameres may be 
turned laterally or dorsally, both forms occurring throughout the range of the species. 
 Distribution. Serica ligulata praetermissa occurs from Fresno County, California 
south to Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, this subspecies occurs from 
approximately two miles south of the U.S.-Mexico border between Tecate and La 
Rumorosa southwest to Uruapan and is the only species with an insular locality recorded 
from San Martin Island in the Pacific Ocean (Appendix A, Fig. 39).  
 Specimens Examined. 16 (10 males, 6 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: 20.5 mi E Tecate [PKLC, RLWE]; El 
Condor [DBTC]; 3 mi NW Villa Juarez [CAS]; 14 mi N Laguna Hansen, Sierra Juarez 
[CAS]; S. Martin Island [CAS]; 12 mi SE Maneandero [CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Specimens have been collected from mid-April through 
mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. Serica ligulata praetermissa is most readily confused with S. 
sandiegensis in Mexico. The unique male genitalia (Fig. 37) will differentiate S. ligulata 
pratermissa and from all other Mexican Serica.  
 Biology. The larvae of S. ligulata praetermissa has been described. Specimens 
were collected beneath Adenostoma in soil and in low ground near a stream in Potwisha, 
Sequoia National Park, CA (Ritcher 1949, 1966). Adults have been collected at black, 
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ultraviolet, mercury vapor, and white lights, in Lindgren funnel and flight intercept traps, 
and at elevations ranging from 174 m to 1707 m in elevation in California. No elevation 
records are available for specimens from Mexico. Host plants include: Adenostoma 
fasciculatum Hook. and Arn., Arctostaphylos pungens Kunth, Arctostaphylos glandulosa 
Eastw. (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004), Adenostoma Hook. and Arn., Arctostaphylos 
Adans., and Quercus kelloggii Newberry. 
 
Serica heteracantha Dawson, 1967 
Appendix A, Figs. 40, 41 
Serica heteracantha Dawson 1967: 166.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Jacumba, California, V-18-41, D.J. & J.N. 
Knull”.   
 Description. Length: 9.3 mm, length of elytra: 6.6 mm, width: 4.7 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus with moderately dense punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly (Appendix A, Fig. 40C), weakly reflexed 
laterally, anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins 
rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent; disc of clypeus depressed behind 
anterior corners only, clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 
40B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal margins with sparsely 
distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc broadly, feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. 
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Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, varying in density, impunctate areas 
present in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, equal in 
length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. 
Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 40A), surface densely punctate, 
punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of 
interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, density increased in anterior corners, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, some punctures bearing short, recumbent testaceous setae. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small 
to moderate, punctures occasionally bearing, erect, testaceous setae. Intervals convex, 
moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, testaceous setae. 
Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and 
short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, 
groove bearing row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally 
bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae on anterior and posterior margins, medially with 
two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect, yellow setae, ventral surface 
otherwise impunctate. Metafemora with variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures 
small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, some bearing long or short,  
erect, yellow setae, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur one and one-tenth length of first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, 
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long and short, erect or recumbent, yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, punctures moderate, most 
punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short, fine yellow setae 
throughout, long, fine yellow setae limited to lateral margins and posterior third of plate 
or short, stiff brown setae limited to posterior half of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, some 
punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine yellow setae 
or long, stiff brown setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures 
moderate, density moderate, some bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. 
Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal margin behind articulation with 
parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere bearing a rounded, plate-like process, concave at margins, 
posterior to articulation with phallobase, dorsal margin sinuate with one dorsal projection 
immediately anterior to point of articulation with phallobase, dorsal projection located in 
apical fourth of paramere, apex upturned bearing dorsal projection, ventral surface 
sinuate, thickened at apex narrowing to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix 
A, Fig. 40F), left paramere bearing a rounded, plate-like process, concave at margins 
posterior to articulation with phallobase, dorsal margin weakly sinuate with small, poorly 
developed medial dorsal tooth, apex bearing upturned projection, ventral surface flat, 
slightly thickened at apex, approximately same thickness to point of articulation with 
phallobase (Appendix A, Fig. 40D). Parameres, viewed enface, not overlapping 
(Appendix A, Fig. 40E), and two-thirds length of phallobase.     
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 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally smaller than males. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.72. Female antennal club 
smaller than males. All other external characters similar to those of males, except 
terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly 
emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.8-10.1 mm, elytral length 5.9-7.8 mm, width 4.2-5.5 mm. 
Color varies from testaceous to light chestnut. The anterior clypeal angles are projected 
forward in some specimens giving the appearance of an elongate clypeus, clypeal disc 
depressed along anterior and lateral margins in some specimens. Clypeal disc can vary 
from feebly tumid medially to weakly raised throughout. Lateral clypeal margins may be 
moderately reflexed, rather than weakly reflexed. Specimens may bear a slight remnant 
of clypeal notch indicated by a weak indentation. Transverse line at apical corners of 
clypeus absent in most specimens; but if present, varying in intensity. Posterior margin of 
pronotum may occasionally bear sparse, fine, recumbent testaceous setae. Some 
specimens possess variably sized impunctate areas of the scutellum. Rarely, individuals 
possess small to moderate punctures ventrally on the mesofemora. The most drastic 
variation in S. heteracantha is observed in the height and development of the dorsal 
projections on the parameres, which may be relatively short to greatly elongate on both 
parameres.  
 Distribution. Serica heteracantha occurs from Riverside County, California 
south to Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, S. heteracantha is known from 
Rancho la Bellota near Guadalupe south to Valle de Trinidad and north to the Sierra 
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Juarez, where the species occurs on the eastern and western portions of the range 
(Appendix A, Fig. 41).  
 Specimens Examined. 36 (9 males, 27 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: 2 mi E of Rancho San Salvador along road 
to Valle Trinidad from Ensenada [CAS]; Sierra Juarez, Tajo-Centil Cyn. [CAS]; Lower 
Cantillas Cyn., Sierra Juarez [EMEC]; Upper Cantillas Cyn., Sierra Juarez [EMEC]; 
Canyon de Tajo, Sierra Juarez [EMEC]; Rancho la Bellota [RJWC]; Sierra Juarez, 0.5 mi 
E Laguna Hanson [LACM]; nr. La Zapopita, Valle de Trinidad [LACM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Specimens of S. heteracantha have been collected from 
mid-March through mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. This species is most easily confused with S. prava and S. stygia due to 
the similarity of the male genitalia. Serica heteracantha can be separated from the other 
two species by the presence of three dorsal projections on the right paramere anterior to 
the point of articulation with phallobase. Serica stygia and S. prava both possess only two 
dorsal projections, which are discernable regardless of the development of the 
projections. External characteristics are uninformative to distinguish these three species 
as they are sympatric and exhibit a high degree of plasticity.   
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black light, at elevations ranging from 
568 m to 1524 m. Host plants known for S. heteracantha include: Adenostoma 
fasciculatum Hook. & Arn., Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium (Benth.) 
Torr. & A. Gray (McPeak & Oberbauer 2004), Hyptis Jacq., Eriogonum Michx., 
Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Abrams, and Hyptis emoryi Torr. 
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Serica prava Dawson, 1933 
Appendix A, Figs. 42, 43 
Serica prava Dawson 1933: 440.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Los Angeles Co., California, July, Coquillett 
collection (U.S. National Museum).” 
 Description. Length: 8.6 mm, length of elytra: 6.9 mm, width: 4.7 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly (Appendix A, Fig. 42C), weakly reflexed laterally, 
anterior margin narrowly, moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to 
anterior margin; clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix A, Fig. 42B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on 
disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc broadly, feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.70. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, punctures 
decreasing in density in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, 
subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous 
seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 42A), surface densely 
punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with 
row of interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, setae crowded near anterior 
corners, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, some punctures bearing short, recumbent testaceous setae. Elytra: 
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Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, punctures rarely bearing erect, testaceous 
setae. Intervals convex, density moderate, punctures occasionally bearing short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate 
spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fifths length of 
protibia, groove bearing a variably spaced row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing  long, erect, testaceous setae, medially 
with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Metafemora 
with variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate medially, marginal 
punctures moderate, some bearing long or short, erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur three-fifths length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres 
with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical 
ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing uniformly distributed, long and short, erect or recumbent, 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely 
punctate, moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three 
possible forms: short or long, fine testaceous setae throughout or short, stiff testaceous 
setae limited to the lateral margin and posterolateral corner of metacoxae. Abdomen: 
Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, some punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or short, 
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fine testaceous setae or long, stiff tetsaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. 
Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short or long, 
erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal margin 
behind articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase 
with parameres symmetrical, right paramere bearing rounded process posterior to 
articulation with phallobase, process with medial concavity and thin dorsal plate, dorsal 
margin sinuate with medial dorsal projection, apex upturned bearing dorsal projection, 
ventral surface sinuate, thickened at apex narrowing to point of articulation with 
phallobase (Appendix A, Fig. 42F), left paramere bearing rounded process posterior to 
articulation with phallobase, process with medial concavity and thin, dorsal plate, dorsal 
margin weakly sinuate with small, poorly developed dorsal tooth in anterior third, apex 
bearing upturned projection, ventral surface sinuate, thickened at apex, narrowing to 
point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix A, Fig. 42D). Parameres, viewed enface, 
not overlapping (very often splayed) (Appendix A, Fig. 42E). Parameres three-fifths 
length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.71. Antennal clubs equal 
between the sexes. All other external characters similar to those of males, except terminal 
sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly emarginate in 
females.  
 Variation. Length 6.7-10.5 mm, elytral length 5.1-7.8 mm, width 3.3-5.2 mm. 
Color varies from tawny to dark chestnut. The anterior clypeal angles are projected 
forward in some specimens giving the appearance of an elongate clypeus. Clypeal disc 
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along lateral margins may occasionally possess one to two punctures bearing single, 
short, erect, testaceous seta. Clypeal notch may be indicated only by a weak groove or 
indention. Frontoclypeal suture varies from weakly angulate to arcuate posteriorly. 
Specimens may have additional erect, testaceous setae on ocular canthus in addition to 
the apical seta. Some specimens possess variably sized impunctate areas on the 
scutellum. The most drastic variation in S. prava is the height, positioning, and 
development of the dorsal projections on the parameres. In some specimens, the 
projections are so greatly developed that they appear similar to those of S. stygia, while 
others lack all evidence of dorsal projections except at the apices. When parameres closed 
(not splayed), overlap of basal portions of parameres evident.  
 Distribution. Serica prava occurs from San Bernardino Co., California south to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, this species is limited to the western portion 
of the peninsula along the coastline south to approximately 26 miles west of Cataviñá and 
as far east as Parque Nacional Sierra San Pedro Martir (Appendix A, Fig. 43).  
 Specimens Examined. 44 (33 males, 11 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: Ensenada [CIDA, LACM]; 4 mi SW La 
Zapopita, Valle de Trinidad [LACM]; San Telmo [CAS]; Santo Domingo [CAS]; 8 mi 
SE El Rosario [RLWE]; Sierra San Pedro Martir, 50 km E San Telmo [LACM]; 40 km E, 
2.7 km N El Rosario [LACM]; 8 km NW Santo Tomas, Jct. Hwy 1 & Rd. to Ej. Uruapan 
[CIDA, PKLC]; 2.8 mi E San Telmo [CAS, PKLC]; 6 mi E El Rosario [CIDA]; 1 mi NE 
Santa Catarina Ranch [CIDA]; 12.7 km E El Rosario [CIDA]; 2 km E Mision Fernando 
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[CIDA]; Hamilton Ranch [CAS]; 0.5 mi S San Vicente [CAS]; San Jose Castillo [CAS]; 
10 mi E San Jose Castillo [CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Specimens have been collected from late March through 
mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. Serica prava is most readily variably spaced with S. stygia and S. 
heteracantha in Mexico. The external features and male genitalia are relatively similar 
among the three species and examination of male genitalia is essential for identification. 
Serica stygia can be separated from S. prava and S. heteracantha by the symmetrical, 
cymbal-like appressed basal structures of the parameres posterior to the point of 
articulation with the phallobase. Serica prava and S. heteracantha both possess 
parameres with asymmetrical basal structure. Serica heteracantha can be differentiated 
from S. prava by the presence of two closely positioned, acute, dorsal projections in the 
apical third of the right paramere. Regardless of development, the close proximity of 
these two projections will immediately separate S. heteracantha from S. prava, which 
bears only one dorsal projection in that area.  
 Biology. Serica prava has been collected at black, ultraviolet, and mercury vapor 
lights and in pitfall traps, and at elevations ranging from 180 m to 1590 m. Host plants 
known for S. prava include: Adenostoma fasiculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak et al. 2006), 
Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium (Benth.) Torr. & A. Gray, Eriogonum 
fasciculatum Benth. var. foliolosum (Nutt.) S. Stokes ex Abrams, Adenostoma 
sparsifolium Torr. (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004), Cercocarpus montanus Raf. var. 





Serica stygia Dawson, 1933 
Appendix A, Figs. 44, 45 
Serica stygia Dawson 1933: 439.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Camp Baldy, Los Angeles Co., California, 
July 28, 1920 (California Academy of Sciences).”  
 Description. Length: 9.2 mm, length of elytra: 6.9 mm, width: 4.7 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny remainder of dorsum pruinose and iridescent. 
Head: Labroclypeus sparsely punctate bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix A, Fig. 44C), anterior margin 
broadly, weakly emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch 
absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix A, Fig. 44B), 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, 
short, erect testaceous setae, a few punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal 
disc weakly tumid anterio-medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes 
moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.69. Frons with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, density decreasing in posterior third. 
Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior half (Appendix A, Fig. 44A), surface densely to moderately punctate, punctures 
moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed 
short and long, erect, testaceous setae, setae crowded near anterior corners, posterior 
margin with few fine, recumbent yellow setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably 
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spaced, moderate punctures, density greatest anteriorly but impunctate in posterior fifth, 
punctures often bear single, yellow recumbent seta. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with 
three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, some 
punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae or microsetae. Intervals weakly convex, 
moderately densely punctate, a few punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing 
a row of interspersed long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing  long, erect, 
yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderately dense, small punctures bearing long, 
semi-erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, 
punctures moderate medially, marginal punctures small to moderate, some bearing long 
or short, erect, yellow setae, forming two weak rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur one-half length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first tarsomere. 
Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, 
ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long 
and short, semi-erect or erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, punctures moderate, most 
punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short, fine yellow setae 
throughout, long, fine yellow setae limited to margins and short, stiff testaceous setae 
limited to posterior half of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
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medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, 
brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-III. Pygidium: Densely covered with 
moderate punctures, most bearing either erect, long or short, testaceous setae, thin raised 
ridge present medially. Genitalia: Apical lateral arms of phallobase equal in length, 
lateral arms apically articulating with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, right paramere 
with rounded basal projection tapering to point of articulation with phallobase, dorsal 
surface with small concavity prior to median projection, which extends laterally at apex, 
large, broad concavity present between medial and apical dorsal projections, apex 
projecting dorsally, ventral surface flat, paramere most narrow between apical and medial 
projections, widening posteriorly (Appendix A, Fig. 44F), left paramere shorter than 
right, with three dorsal projections, basal projection cymbal-like, both medial and apical 
projection acute, dorsal margin broadly concave between projections, ventral margin flat 
(Appendix A, Fig. 44D). Parameres do not overlap when viewed enface (Appendix A, 
Fig. 44E), and are seven-tenths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females smaller than males and with relatively smaller eyes, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. Antennal club of female 
slightly smaller than male. Last sternite, at its juncture with the pygidium, is more deeply, 
narrowly emarginate in males than in females, last sternite in females also emarginated, 
but to a lesser extent. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.3-9.5 mm, elytral length 5.6-7.6 mm, width 4.0-5.3 mm. 
Pruinosity or iridescence may be difficult to detect in dirty or heavily worn specimens. 
Disc of the labroclypeus varies from glabrous to densely setose. The clypeal notch may 
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be weakly indicated as a slight indention in some specimens. Tumidity of clypeus varies 
in breadth. Posterior margin of pronotum often lacking fine, yellow recumbent setae, 
which are most easily seen in fresh specimens.  
 Distribution. Serica stygia occurs from San Bernardino Co., California south to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico. In Mexico, the species has a coastal distribution from 
Campo López south below El Rosario (Appendix A, Fig. 45); however, an accidental 
occurrence of S. stygia is recorded from Mazatlan, Sinaloa (see Questionable Records 
following species descriptions).  
 Specimens Examined. 10 (5 males, 5 females). 
 Locality Records.    
  MEXICO: Baja California Norte: K-55 Mexi [PKLC]; 3 mi NW Villa Juarez 
[CAS]; Hamilton Ranch [CAS]; 16 mi SE of El Rosario [CAS]; Mazatlan [LACM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica stygia has been collected from February through 
early June.  
 Diagnosis. The male genitalia are the most important character for separation and 
identification of S. stygia, S. heteracantha, and S. prava. Serica heteracantha is most 
easily separated from S. stygia and S. prava by examination of the right paramere, which 
has three dorsal projections anterior to the point of articulation with the phallobase, while 
in S. prava and S. stygia, only two dorsal projections are present in the same area. Serica 
stygia and S. prava must be separated by examination of the basal area of the parameres 
posterior to the point of articulation with the phallobase. Serica stygia has greatly 
enlarged, symmetrical cymbal-like expansions, while S. prava possesses a greatly 
reduced asymmetrical, basal area flat (compare Appendix A, Fig. 42 and Appendix A, 
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Fig. 44). Serica stygia shows considerable plasticity in the development of these dorsal 
expansions and spinose projections. In some specimens, the concave area between the 
dorsal expansion and median spinose process is very pronounced, while in others, it is 
very shallow, appearing almost ridgelike between the two. Serica stygia is not commonly 
collected in Mexico.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black and ultraviolet lights. In 
California, S. stygia has been collected from 680 m to 1585 m in elevation, but no 
elevation annotations were present on labels of Mexican specimens. Host plants known 
for S. stygia include: Sambucus L., Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak et 
al. 2006); Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Abrams, Arctostaphylos glandulosa Eastw. 
(McPeak and Oberbauer 2004); Adenostoma Hook. & Arn., Arctostaphylos Adans., Salix 
L., and Ceanothus leucodermis Greene. 
Questionable Records. The following records are considered as either dubious or 
accidental (erroneous) based on factors discussed for each species.  
 Serica anthracina (Leconte) — A single specimen labeled “Baja California/ 30 
May 1949” was found in the Bohart Museum of Entomology (UCDC). The specimen 
lacks any additional data. The fact that Baja California is disjunct from the known range 
of the species, coupled with a lack of other specimens from the region, leads us to believe 
this is a dubious record. Or, the specimen may simply be mislabeled. 
 Serica georgiana lecontei (Dawson) — A single specimen labeled “14 mi N 
Laguna/ 13 July 1955” was found in the California Academy of Science collection 
(CAS). The collection locality of the specimen is widely separated from the known range 
of the species (widespread east of the 100th meridian). This specimen must be considered 
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accidental in the region and the record considered erroneous. It is equally possible the 
specimen was mislabeled. 
 Serica intermixta (Blatchley) — A single specimen labeled “Orizaba/January 
1892” is present in the University of Nebraska collection (UNSM). The specimen is a 
female and was identified by R.W. Dawson. We examined the individual and we agree 
with Dawson’s identification. This locality, however, falls well outside the known range 
of all North American Serica. This species is common in the eastern and midwestern 
United States, so this specimen was probably unknowingly transported and we consider 
the record to be erroneous.  
 Serica pavonia (Dawson) — A single specimen from Baja Mexico is present in 
the California Academy of Science collection (CAS). The specimen bears no additional 
label data and due to a lack of any conspecifics from the region, we consider this a 
dubious record.  
 Serica repanda (Dawson) — A single specimen from Baja California Norte is 
present in the California Academy of Science collection (CAS). Serica repanda has a 
northerly distribution in California and its southern limit appears to be Madera County, 
California. We consider this to be an erroneous record.  
 Serica serotina (LeConte) — A single specimen from Baja California Norte, 
Mexico and bearing no additional label data is present in the California Academy of 
Science collection (CAS). This species is widely distributed throughout the northwestern 
U.S., but the southern extent of its range appears to be Orange County in California. We 
consider this a dubious record.  
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 Serica stygia (Dawson) — A single male specimen from Mazatlan, Mexico in the 
state of Sinaloa bearing label data “April 1966/William Fresch” is present in the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Natural History (LACM). This species is limited to southern 
California and Baja California Norte. Mazatlan is an active sea port and the specimen of 
S. stygia was likely transported from a more northerly locality. While an established 
population of S. stygia could exist in Sinaloa further sampling is necessary for 
confirmation, we therefore currently consider this a dubious record.  
 Serica ventura personata (Dawson) — A single specimen, recorded from Baja 
Mexico, June, is present in the California Academy of Science collection (CAS). This 
specimen is beyond the known recorded range of the species, whose southern extreme is 
Los Angeles County, California. We consider this a dubious record simply because no 
additional Mexican specimens of the species have been found. As with other species in 
this list having mid-California distributions, north-south transportation carrying 
“hitchhikers” could easily explain the accidental occurrence of various species of Serica. 
Discussion 
 Paleobiogeography — Serica in Mexico display unique patterns of dispersal. 
While dispersal of Serica to North America has been estimated at 43 mya (Eberle et al. 
2016), geological and climactic changes may have led to speciation and range shifts in 
Mexico Serica as few as 2-5 mya. Howden (1969) hypothesized that the large number of 
species endemic to California indicated that fragmentation and fusion of suitable forest 
habitats occurred during the Pleistocene. Adequate refugia in California and Baja 
California, Mexico allowed this multitude of species to maintain viable population sizes.  
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Howden’s hypothesis concerning Serica speciation is confounded in the CFP refugium 
by several co-occurring abiotic factors. The formation of the Coastal, Sierra Nevada and 
Transverse ranges occurred between 2 and 5 million years ago, creating sharp climactic 
gradients (Huber 1981; Unruh 1991; Chamberlain and Poage 2000). Glacial events were 
not limited to more northerly areas during the Quaternary period, geological evidence 
indicates the San Bernardino mountains in southern California experienced glaciation, 
undoubtedly affecting the surrounding biota (Sharp et al. 1959; Owen et al. 2003). 
Lastly, changes in the pattern of Pacific Ocean currents, approximately 2.8 million years 
ago, led to climatic fluctuations in the CFP (Herbert et al. 2001), in some areas leading to 
aridification (Ravelo et al. 1997). These geological and climatological factors created an 
ecological or niche mosaic across the CFP refugium that impacted numerous taxa 
(Calsbeek et al. 2003), and undoubtedly drove Serica speciation.  
Genetic evidence in support of montane and coastal refugia in eastern North 
America is seen across numerous taxa (Church et al. 2003; Zamudio & Savage 2003; 
Walker et al. 2009). These two co-occurring phenomena likely resulted in simultaneous 
speciation events in two isolated refugia: 1) the CFP and 2) Florida. The latitudinal 
occurrence and vast coastlines of the CFP and Florida likely served as catalysts for Serica 
speciation, enabling these two areas to maintain the highest diversity for North American 
Serica seen today.  
Serica represents one of a few insect genera found in Central America that have 
northern origins, while most are similar to northern South American populations due to 
similar habitats and plant communities, which enabled northerly migration on the isthmus 
(Kimsey 1992). Extensive forested habitats in mainland Mexico facilitated north-south 
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species movement during the Pleistocene, which resulted in numerous species reaching 
their northernmost or southernmost distributions in mainland Mexico (Howden 1966, 
Ratcliffe et al. 2013). Serica reach their southernmost distribution range in northern 
mainland Mexico. The lack of more southerly range extensions is likely a result of wet-
dry fluctuations in the southwestern United States and northern Mexico during the 
Pleistocene limiting Serica dispersal (Fawcett et al. 2011).  
Most speciation in western North American Serica likely occurred after the 
development of the southwestern desert regions (Howden 1966). As early as the 
Miocene, these desert regions caused fragmentation of forest habitats (Menges and 
McFadden 1981; Morrison, 1985; Van Devender 1990). Extensive desert regions in 
northwestern portions of mainland Mexico formed during the Pleistocene (Axelrod 1950, 
1958; Findley 1969), and formed impassable barriers to more southerly habitats. Forested 
regions in mainland Mexico did not rejoin forested areas north of the southwestern desert 
regions during pluvial periods of the Pleistocene. The continued lack of connectivity to 
more suitable tropical deciduous forest and thorn forest during pluvial periods of the 
Pleistocene likely accounts for the absence of Serica in these habitats today (Howden 
1966). The southwestern desert regions acted as a barrier to southward dispersal of 
Serica, and this at least partly explains why there is only one species, Serica porcula, 
found in mainland Mexico today, even though a large amount of apparently suitable 
habitat and host species are present.  
Serica populations that occurred in portions of the CFP refugia in peninsular Baja 
California likely encountered additional abiotic forces, not experienced by continental 
biota, that drove speciation. Recent genetic research on Baja California biota (Upton and 
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Murphy 1997; Riddle et al. 2000; Crews and Hedin 2006; Lindell et al. 2006; Leaché et 
al. 2007; Lindell et al. 2008; Fehlberg and Ranker 2009; Garrick et al. 2009; Graham et 
al. 2014) has shifted the focus from continental dispersal-based hypotheses (Orr 1960; 
Savage 1960) to vicariance models based on more recent plate tectonic theory (Murphy 
1983; Grismer 1994; Upton & Murphy 1997). This recent research has provided support 
for past geological events. Serica distributions in peninsular Baja California coincide 
with two hypothesized sea level fluctuation events in the region: 1) the presence of 
multiple Late Pliocene to Pleistocene trans-peninsular seaways (Helenes and Carreño 
1999; Riddle et al. 2000) and 2) occurrence of Trans-gulfian embayments in the Sea of 
Cortez ranging from the mid-Miocene to Pleistocene (McLean 1989; Smith 1991; Stock 
1997; Gastil et al. 1999; Bennett et al. 2015; Brusca 2016). The absence of Serica from 
Baja California Sur adds validity to the hypothesized transpeninsular seaways during the 
Late Pliocene to Pleistocene. The presence of S. alternata exolita and S. pilifera in the 
Central Desert region of Baja California Norte reduces the likelihood that abrupt habitat 
transitions prevented a more southern dispersal of Baja Serica, as Central Desert habitat 
extends into Baja California Sur. The presence of S. porcula in mainland Mexico, and 
absence from Baja California Norte, Mexico could indicate that previous geographic 
barriers prevented mixing, or drove speciation, of S. porcula with its sister species, S. 
alleni. Similar habitats and plant hosts occupy both sides of the Sea of Cortez; however, 
no evidence of sympatry occurs between S. porcula and S. alleni. The timing of these 
potential barriers remains in contention, but formation of the Sonoran Desert or sea level 
fluctuations causing trans-gulfian embayments may be partially responsible for the 
present-day ranges of Mexican Serica.      
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The geologic timing of these events is still heavily scrutinized and a consensus is 
unlikely in the near future (Ledesma-Vázquez 2002; Brusca 2016). Geologic complexity, 
vicariance caused by sea level fluctuations producing embayment and seaway 
transgressions, or abrupt habitat transitions generated by latitudinal gradients in climatic 
patterns are all capable of leading to long-term isolation of Serica populations driving 
speciation and endemism, as predicted in other Baja California invertebrates (Graham et 
al. 2014). Further genetic research and additional sampling efforts will be required to 
determine the causation of current Serica distributions in Baja California.  
 Conservation — Endemism is viewed as a positive aspect of a species’ natural 
history, enriching alpha diversity, indicating the quality of a habitat, and denoting 
potentially unique geographical processes that led to a species isolation. However, 
endemism presents potential concern in a drastically changing landscape. Limited ranges 
and unique habitat requirements of endemic species may prevent dispersal into adjacent, 
less suitable habitats. The conservation status of the three species of Serica endemic to 
Baja California Norte is of growing concern. The ranges of these species are greatly 
restricted to small portions of the CFP, and no portion of these species’ ranges are within 
protected areas. These regions are under risk of loss or drastic alteration due to increases 
in viticulture, livestock grazing, and establishment of invasive species. Serica craighead 
is known from only two localities, Valle de Trinidad and Sangre de Cristo. The latter is a 
grazed livestock ranch with established populations of Tamarix ramosissima, an invasive 
species known to affect native wildlife diversity, plant community composition, soil 
chemistry and fire frequency (Busch and Smith 1993, 1995; DiTomaso 1998; Strayer et 
al. 2006). Valle de Trinidad is an established agricultural area, with grazing occurring in 
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areas where terrain makes cropping difficult. Serica serensia has been collected in a very 
small area in the foothills west of San Pedro Mártir. The area was searched extensively 
during 2014 and 2015 field seasons and no additional specimens were collected. The 
topography of the area in which specimens have been collected will likely aid in its 
conservation. The foothills of the San Pedro Mártir range are too rough for agricultural 
cultivation, but limited livestock grazing still persists in the area. Further assessment of 
host plant preference and seasonal phenology will be informative for establishment of 
conservation status. Serica rossi, has a range extending from Ensenada south to San 
Vicente. Localized populations may have abundant numbers (personal observation, 
RJW); however, extremely limited numbers of museum specimens is indicative of 
potentially unique life history characteristics. The region that this species inhabits is 
experiencing increased alteration due to an influx of agricultural cultivation as a result of 
the areas close proximity to Highway 1, the major road bisecting Baja California. Further 
research on the life histories of these endemic species is essential to determining their 
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Figure 1. Serica elmontea plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 






















































Figure 2. Serica elmontea distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 

















































Figure 3. Serica fenestra n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 




















































Figure 4. Serica fenestra n.sp. distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 

















































Figure 5. Serica pilifera plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of parameres 




















































Figure 6. Serica pilifera distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the extent 















































Figure 7. Serica rossi plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of parameres 
F. Lateral view of right paramere and phallobase G. Lateral view of left paramere 
and phallobase, additional specimen H. Enface view of parameres, additional 




















































Figure 8. Serica rossi distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the extent of 




















































Figure 9. Serica craighead plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 




















































Figure 10. Serica craighead distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 




















































Figure 11. Serica watson plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 




















































Figure 12. Serica watson distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 








































Figure 13. Serica fimbriata plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 
parameres F. Lateral view of right paramere and phallobase G. Lateral view of left 
paramere and phallobase, additional specimen H. Enface view of parameres, additional 
specimen I. Lateral view of right paramere and phallobase, additional specimen J. Lateral 
view of left paramere and phallobase, additional specimen K. Enface view of parameres, 






















































Figure 14. Serica fimbriata distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 




















































Figure 15. Serica perigonia perigonia plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view 






















































Figure 16. Serica perigonia perigonia distribution in Mexico. The dashed line 




















































Figure 17. Serica perigonia eremicola plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view 




















































Figure 18. Serica perigonia eremicola distribution in Mexico. The dashed line 




















































Figure 19. Serica adversa plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 






















































Figure 20. Serica adversa distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 




















































Figure 21. Serica laguna plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 




















































Figure 22. Serica laguna distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 




















































Figure 23. Serica porcula plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 






















































Figure 24. Serica porcula distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 




















































Figure 25. Serica alleni plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of parameres 






















































Figure 26. Serica alleni distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the extent 

















































Figure 27. Serica alternata alternata plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view 






















































Figure 28. Serica alternata alternata distribution in Mexico. The dashed line 


















































Figure 29. Serica alternata exolita plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view 




















































Figure 30. Serica alternata exolita distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates 

















































Figure 31. Serica ascia n. sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 




















































Figure 32. Serica ascia n.sp. distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 




















































Figure 33. Serica serensia plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 




















































Figure 34. Serica serensia distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 

















































Figure 35. Serica sandiegensis plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 




















































Figure 36. Serica sandiegensis distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 




















































Figure 37. Serica ligulata praetermissa plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view 




















































Figure 38. Serica ligulata praetermissa plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view 






















































Figure 39. Serica ligulata praetermissa distribution in Mexico. The dashed line 




















































Figure 40. Serica heteracantha plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of 






















































Figure 41. Serica heteracantha distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the 




















































Figure 42. Serica prava plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of parameres 




















































Figure 43. Serica prava distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the extent 




















































Figure 44. Serica stygia plate. A. Dorsum B. Enface view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. Enface view of parameres 




















































Figure 45. Serica stygia distribution in Mexico. The dashed line indicates the extent 















CHAPTER III:  
A REVIEW OF THE SERICA (COLEOPTERA: SCARABAEIDAE: 











Three genera of the tribe Sericini (Maladera, Nipponoserica, and Serica) were 
recorded from Canada. Maladera and Nipponoserica are monotypic in Canada, while 12 
North American species of Serica were recorded from southern Canada. Serica 
vespertina vespertina and S. mystaca represent new country records for the country. 
Descriptions, illustrations, temporal distribution, natural history information, and 
distribution maps for each species are presented.   
 
Introduction 
In the 1991 landmark publication, Checklist of Beetles of Canada and Alaska, J. 
McNamara listed 10 species of Serica from 10 Canadian provinces. Twenty-two years 
later, an update of the checklist (Bousquet et al. 2013) included a single change, the 
previously unknown occurrence of the pestiferous Asiatic garden beetle, Maladera 
castanea (Motschulsky 1860). This species was accidentally introduced into New Jersey 
in 1921 (Hawley and Hallock 1936, Tashiro 1987), and has since expanded its range in 
eastern North America (Skelley 2012). The Asiatic garden beetle was first collected in 
Quebec in 1996 (Chantal 2003), other portions of southern Quebec (Bostanian et al. 
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2003), and Nova Scotia in 2003 (Cutler and Rogers 2009). Another adventive species, 
Nipponoserica peregrina (Chapin), was first introduced from Japan to the eastern 
seaboard of the United States as early as 1937 (Ratcliffe et al 2002). It was first collected 
in Canada in 2001 according to annotated label data, but its occurrence has remained 
unpublished. Prior to these checklists, a single taxonomic key for identification of 
Canadian Serica species was available and it contained two species only, S. vespertina 
and S. sericea (Hardy 2014, Wickham 1894). North American species of Serica are 
geographically separated into two distinct groups, which are divided roughly at the 100th 
meridian (Howden 1966). Remnants of the North American Inland Sea likely served as 
the primary barrier dividing these groups, followed by continued separation via the 
Rocky Mountains. The more northern latitudes of Canada have diminished physiographic 
barriers which limit Serica dispersal in more southern latitudes and allow for eastern and 
western species to co-occur, but this is evident for only three of 108 described species in 
the genus. The three amphinotal species include S. sericea, S. curvata, and S. intermixta. 
Serica recorded from Canada are predominantly within the eastern species group. 
Approximately two-thirds to three-quarters of Canada is not known to be inhabited by 
members of the tribe Sericini.  
Current taxonomic knowledge of Canadian Serica was produced by numerous 
authors including: J.L. LeConte (1850; 1856), T.L. Casey (1885), R.W. Dawson 
(1919a,b; 1921; 1922a,b; 1932), W. Kirby (1837), J.K.W. Illiger (1802), W.S. Blatchley 
(1910), and L. Gyllenhal (1817). The eastern group of Serica species are better known 
than their western counterparts. The western group is more complex and several new taxa 
await description, none of which occur in Canada. Only one key to species of Canadian 
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Serica exists and it contains only two species, S. vespertina and S. sericea (Hardy 2014; 
Wickham 1894). The most recent species described from Canada was S. mystaca 
(Dawson) in 1922. Ritcher (1949) and Sim (1934) described the larvae of five of the 12 
species of Canadian Serica. Three Canadian host plant records for Serica have been 
published (Baker 1972; Leech 1948), while 51 records have been published for the same 
species outside of Canada.  
This study is a culmination of examination and identification of over 55,000 
North American Sericini over four decades. The lack of suitable keys and the need for 
identification and control of these occasionally pestiferous species represent the impetus 
for this study. We believe the creation of an identification guide will aid agricultural 
managers in controlling and mitigating potential sericine pests situations and 
distinguishing invasive Sericine beetles (Maladera and Nipponoserica) from native 
Serica.  
Materials and Methods 
Study Area — Canada is over 900 million ha and has an elevational range from 
sea level to 5,959 m above sea level. Canada has numerous mountain ranges. The Pacific 
Cordillera and Canadian Rockies, in particular, have served as refugia, corridors for 
postglacial expansion, and barriers to gene flow,  thus affecting current species 
distributions throughout western Canada (Rutter 1984; Jackson 1979; Webb and Bartlein 
1992; Soltis et al. 1997; Hetherington et al. 2003; Swenson and Howard 2005; Levsen 
and Mort 2008). 
Canada has a diversity of habitats and landscapes, but lacks high biodiversity due 
to its northern latitude. Serica occur in six of the seven physiographic regions of Canada, 
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but the genus is absent from the northernmost region, the Canadian Arctic Lands. While 
many natural life zones occur in Canada, we consider only those in which Serica occur. 
These include all of the temperate natural life zones: Boreal Shield, Atlantic Maritime, 
Mixed Wood Plains, Boreal Plains, Prairies, Boreal Cordillera, Pacific Maritime, 
Montane Cordillera, and Hudson Plains (Wiken et al.1996).  
Serica is found most frequently in six vegetation types in Canada: 1) deciduous 
forest, 2) mixed wood forest, 3) boreal forest and taiga, 4) grasslands, 5) Cordilleran 
vegetation, and 6) Pacific coastal forest, as outlined by (Clark and Wallace 1999). Boreal 
forest and taiga are found throughout most of Canada and every province with the 
exception of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and makes up 60% 
of vegetated habitat in Canada. Deciduous forest is limited to southern Ontario and 
comprises less than 1% of Canada’s total vegetated habitat. Mixed wood or Great 
Lakes/St. Lawrence forest is found in southeastern Canada, ranging from the Great Lakes 
to Nova Scotia. Trees in this region are a mix of deciduous and coniferous species. Mixed 
wood forest is the second largest forested vegetation type after boreal forest/taiga. 
Grasslands are limited to the lower half of Alberta, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan. 
Cordilleran vegetation is an all-encompassing term for a diversity of floral habitats 
occurring from southern British Columbia and southwestern Alberta north into the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories including five of the eight major forest zones. The Pacific 
coastal forest is limited to British Columbia and has a diverse array of flora, but is 
dominated by conifers. The Pacific coastal forest, like the Cordilleran vegetation is a 
mosaic of habitats and vegetation types. 
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Methods — Images of specimens were produced using two different imaging 
systems. Specimens were photographed using a Leica DFC digital camera mounted on a 
Leica Z16 Macroscope or a Canon 60D with Stackshot imaging system. Images were 
stacked using Leica Application Suite v. 4.1 with an Automontage module or Helicon 
Focus Pro. All measurements were made using a Wild M5 stereomicroscope with a Wild 
MMS235 digital length measuring set.  
Male genitalia were extracted by relaxing specimens in hot, distilled water for one 
to two minutes. Once relaxed, an insect pin with a hooked tip was used to open the 
pygidium and separate the genitalia from surrounding membranous tissue. Genitalia were 
either removed and glued to points placed beneath specimens or the base of the 
phallobase was left within the body of the specimen allowing the anterior 3/4 of the 
phallobase and entirety of the parameres to be viewed. 
All figures are located in Appendix B.  
Character Definition 
Body length: measured from the apex of the clypeus to the apex of the elytra, when head 
is deflexed. 
Body width: measured at the widest point of the elytra, when both elytra are in contact 
for the entirety of the elytral suture. 
Puncture density: sparse when punctures are separated by greater than six puncture 
diameters; moderate when punctures are separated by two to six puncture diameters; 
dense when punctures are separated by less than two diameter punctures to confluent.  
Puncture size: small less than 0.03 mm; moderate 0.031 to 0.10 mm; large greater than 
0.101 mm.  
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Elytral Setae: Although many species appear glabrous, odd-numbered intervals usually 
bear a regular or irregular row of inconspicuous setae, varying in number, most often 10 
or fewer. In the following species descriptions, these setae are called primary, while all 
other elytral setae (all intervals) are considered secondary. 
Transverse depression (of clypeus): The depressed groove between the elevated 
anterior margin of the clypeus and the clypeal disc. Often setae on clypeus are restricted 
to this depression. 
Museum Collections — Of the more than one hundred collections examined during our 
work on North American Serica, the following 42 collections contained specimens from 
Canada: 
ABTS  Andrew B.T. Smith Collection, Ottawa, CANADA 
QELC Quaternary Entomology Lab, North Dakota State Univiversity, Fargo, ND, 
USA 
ACPE Agriculture Canada-PEI, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, CANADA 
BYU Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum, Brigham Young University, Provo, 
UT, USA 
BDUC  University of Calgary Zoology Museum, Calgary, Alberta, CANADA 
CAS  California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, CA, USA 
CHGC  C. H. Grisham Collection, Huntsville, AL, USA 
CIDA  Museum of Natural History, College of Idaho, Caldwell, ID, USA 
CMNC Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA 
CNC  Canadian National Collection of Insects, Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA 
CPDT  Conrad P.D.T. Gillett Collection, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA 
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CSUC  Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO, USA 
DBTC  Donald B. Thomas Collection, McAllen, TX, USA 
DEBU  University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, CANADA 
UNHC University of New Hampshire Insect Collection, Durham, NH, USA 
EMEC Essig Museum of Entomology, University of California, Berkeley, CA, 
USA 
FGC  François Génier Collection, Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA 
FMNH Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL, USA 
FSCA Florida State Collection of Arthropods, Div. of Plant Industry, Gainesville, 
FL, USA 
LACM Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, Los Angeles, CA, USA 
LSUC  Louisiana State University Collection, Baton Rouge, LA, USA 
MTEC Montana State University, Bozeman, MT, USA 
NFRN Canadian Forest Service Collection, Corner Brook, Newfoundland, 
CANADA 
PKLC  Paul K. Lago Collection, University, MS, USA 
RBCM Royal British Columbia Museum, Victoria, British Columbia, CANADA 
RHMP Ronald H. McPeak Collection, Vancouver, WA, USA 
RJWC Reese J. Worthington Collection, University, MS, USA 
RLAC  Rolf. L. Aalbu Collection, San Francisco, CA, USA 
ODAC Oregon Department of Agriculture Insect Collection, Salem, OR, USA 
ROME Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA 
SDMC San Diego Natural History Museum, San Diego, CA, USA 
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SEMC Snow Entomology Museum, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS, USA 
SMCC Scott McCleve Collection, Douglas, AZ, USA 
TAMU Texas A&M University, College Station, TX, USA 
NYSM New York State Museum, Albany, NY, USA 
UCDC R.M. Bohart Museum of Entomology, University of California, Davis, 
CA, USA  
UGAC University of Georgia, Athens, GA, USA 
UMRM W.R. Enns Entomology Museum, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO, 
USA 
UNSM University of Nebraska State Museum, Lincoln, NE, USA 
UPEI University of Prince Edward Isld., Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
CANADA 
USNM National Museum of Natural History, Washington D.C., USA 
WFBM W.F. Barr Entomological Collection, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID, 
USA 
 
Tribe Sericini Kirby, 1837 
The tribe Sericini constitutes a monophyletic group based on five apomorphies: 1) 
vestigial ninth sternite in the speculum gastrale absent, 2) cranial process of the speculum 
gastrale slender and circular in cross section, 3) glandulae accessoriae with left and right 
glandulae (one and two) having a common duct to the vagina, 4) basal ostium of 
phallobase small, and 5) metacoxa enlarged (Ahrens 1999). Sericini can be separated 
from all other North American melolonthine tribes by combination of the following 
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external characteristics: 1) mesosternum separating mesocoxae, 2) metacoxal plate 
covering sternite one and a portion of sternite two, and 3) posterior tibial spurs separated 
by metatarsomere.   
Four genera of the tribe Sericini, subtribe Sericina occur in North America: 
Serica, Astaena, Maladera, and Nipponoserica, the latter two were introduced in the 
early 1900s from Asia. Maladera, Nipponoserica, and Serica all occur in Canada and the 
eastern United States, while Astaena is widely distributed from Veracruz, Mexico, south 
through South America.  
The scarabs (Melolonthinae) most often confused with Serica are members of the 
genus Diplotaxis. Occasionally, loans of “Serica” that we receive are peppered with 
Diplotaxis. The resemblance, however, is superficial (similar size and coloration). In 
Diplotaxis, the labrum is well defined and clearly visible; the pygidium is small, rounded 
and much narrower than the width of the abdomen, and with the tergite and sternite just 
anterior to the pygidium apparently fused (lateral sutures obsolete); and with five 
completely visible sternites. Serica, on the other hand, have the labrum very small and 
fused with the ventral surface of the clypeus (labroclypeus); the pygidium much wider, 
almost as wide as the abdomen; the tergite and sternite anterior to the pygidium not 
forming a solid ring; and because the posterior coxae are enlarged and projecting 
posteriorly, have only four sternites completely visible.  
Genus Serica MacLeay (1819) 
Serica MacLeay, 1819:146.  
Stilbolemma Harris, 1827: 7; Syn.: Brenske, 1902: 32. 
Camptorhina Kirby, 1837: 128; Syn.: LeConte, 1876: 543. 
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Paramaladera Nikolajev, 1979: 191; Syn.: Evans, 2003: 35. 
 Type Species: Serica brunna (Linnaeus, 1758)(=Serica brunnea auct. et 
(Linnaeus, 1761), by monotypy (Krell 1996).  
Description. Length 4.8-11.7 mm, width 2.6-5.6 mm. Color usually testaceous to reddish 
brown, occasionally piceous or nearly black, often pruinose and bearing iridescence, or 
completely shiny. Body moderately to strongly convex, generally punctate throughout 
and often setose. Head: Labrum reduced and fused with the anterior face of the clypeus, 
thus producing a labroclypeus. Clypeus broad, distinct, often tumid, apex varying from 
truncate to moderately emarginate. Anterior and lateral clypeal margins varying from 
weakly to strongly reflexed with transverse depression immediately behind reflexed 
anterior margin. Frontoclypeal suture complete, often posteriorly arcuate. Frons broad, 
punctate, glabrous to setose. Ocular canthus incomplete, bearing one to four setae at or 
near apex. Antenna 9- or 10-segmented. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, anterior and 
lateral margins always bearing erect setae. Dorsal surface always bearing one piceous 
spot near each lateral margin. Scutellum: Triangular, generally broad at base. Elytron: 
Longitudinal striae present, often weakly impressed, always punctate, often broadly so. 
Odd elytral intervals weakly convex, usually with a row of 10 or fewer primary setae, 
even intervals often less convex, intervals punctate or not, with secondary setae or not. 
Apices of elytra rounded. Elytral margins bearing fringe of long, erect, sparse setae. 
Pygidium: Triangular, surface convex, apex rounded. Venter: Surface setose. Mesosternal 
process separating mesocoxae. Posterior coxal plates enlarged, covering sternite I and a 
portion of II. Sternites wider at lateral margins, narrowing medially. Legs: Protibia 
bearing two teeth, apical spur acuminate. Tarsal formula 5-5-5. Apical protarsomere 
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longer than others. Basal meso- and metatarsomeres longer than others. Male genitalia: 
Phallobase round, flattened ventrally, elongate. Parameres parallel, laterally arranged and 
movable. Female genitalia: Two sclerotized, setose plates, without apparent diagnostic 
value.   
Diagnosis. The three sericine genera occurring in Canada are sympatric but are easily 
separated using external morphological features. In Maladera, the clypeus bears a medial, 
longitudinal ridge from the anterior clypeal margin to the frontoclypeal suture, dividing 
clypeus into two equal halves, and the hind femora at the widest point are one-half length 
of hind coxal plate at the lateral margin. In Nipponoserica and Serica, the clypeus lacks a 
median, longitudinal ridge and the hind femora at widest point is at most one-third length 
of hind coxal plate at the lateral margin. Nipponoserica have a rounded process on the 
labium and lack a medial groove on the dorsal surface of the protibia, while Serica 
possess a flattened labium and a medial groove on the protibialCanadian Serica possess a 
suite of five characteristics that serve to separate them from other co-existing 
Melolonthinae: 1) presence of an enlarged metacoxa covering sternite I and a portion of 
sternite II, 2) separation of mesocoxae by the mesosternum, 3) mesosternal process 
greater than one-half the width of mesofemora, 4) fifth tarsomere of foreleg not expanded 
or elongate, and 5) metatibial spurs placed above and below tarsal articulation, thus 
allowing movement of tarsi between them.   
 Distribution. North American Serica occur from southern Canada south through 
the United States into Coahuila, Chihuahua, Sonora, and Baja California Norte, 
Mexico.The generic placement of North American Serica has come under scrutiny during 
the past few decades; indeed, the generic classification of east Asian and North American 
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Sericini remains unresolved. Ahrens (1999) first proposed removal of the generic names 
Camptorhina Kirby, 1837 and Stilbolemma Harris, 1827 from synonymy with Serica 
MacLeay, 1819, citing external morphological characters divergent from those of the 
redefined Serica (s. str.). Recently, Liu et al. (2015) revealed monophyly of Serica (s. 
str.) as redefined by Ahrens (2007) using molecular data, but indicated Serica (s. lato) 
was polyphyletic. Molecular evidence, using multiple loci, indicates clear separation 
from and monophyly of the North American species currently assigned to Serica (Eberle 
et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2015; RJW, unpublished data) from Old World Sericini genera. 
Although North American Serica were monophyletic in these studies, they were nested 
among Maladera and Nipponoserica. We are, at the moment, unable to identify useful 
morphological characters separating Maladera and Serica. The great species diversity of 
the currently defined Maladera and our poor understanding of generic delineation, 
indicated by polyphyletic clustering in recent phylogenetic analyses (Eberle et al. 2016; 
Liu et al. 2015) renders most characters ambiguous and makes identification of 
synapomorphies difficult. The polyphyly of Serica (s. lato) and Maladera, as well as 
Neoserica, indicates the need for generic-level reclassification of Old World genera. 
Until some of these problems are resolved, generic reassignment of endemic North 
American species seems premature, thus we have adopted a conservative approach and 
continue to use Serica as the generic name for this group. 
 
Genus Serica: Literature Overview 
Descriptions of the 12 described species of Serica occurring in Canada are spread 
among seven authors and were described over a range of 120 years. The twelve species 
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are S. sericea (as Melolontha; Illiger 1802), Serica vespertina vespertina (as Melolontha; 
Gyllenhal 1817), S.atracapilla (as Camptorhina; Kirby 1837), S. tristis (LeConte 1850), 
S. anthracina and S. curvata (LeConte 1856), S. parallela (Casey 1885), Serica 
intermixta (Blatchley 1910), Serica mystaca, Serica elusa, Serica sponsa, and Serica 
georgiana lecontei (Dawson 1919; 1921a,b; 1922). 
 
Biology 
 The biology of most Canadian Serica remains poorly known. Serica anthracina is 
the only diurnal species recorded from Canada, all others are nocturnal and often are 
attracted to lights. Several species are rarely collected in Canada, but these numbers are 
likely a result of under collecting. Larvae consume plant roots and are often found under 
the same species of plants on which adults feed (Ritcher 1966). Arnett (1968) noted that 
larvae prune roots rather than cutting taproots near ground level. The occurrence of larvae 
seems largely determined by soil moisture and temperature rather than root location 
preference (personal observations).  
Although Howden (1966) stated that Serica adults primarily consume Quercus 
leaves, this is misleading. In fact, adults are well known as generalists in terms of feeding 
preference and have been collected from the leaves and flowers of several plant families. 
While some Canadian specimens have been collected from oaks (as annotated in label 
data), the majority of specimens examined during this study were found on plants 





 Serica in Canada possess two basic forms of genitalia characterized by the shape 
and structure of parameres of male genitalia. The most common form in western North 
America species consists of two laterally compressed, plate-like parameres, varying in 
details but with a consistent gestalt. The second genetalic form is limited to eastern 
species. Here, the parameres are variable in form, however the phallobase generally 
tapers to the point of articulation with parameres. The phallobase of these two forms of 
genitalia are quite different and distinguishable. Western species possess a phallobase 
approximately the same width throughout, while in species from eastern North America 
they narrow to the paramere articulation point (dorsal view).  
Classification 
Species in the genus Serica exhibit some of the greatest intraspecific variation of 
external morphological characteristics seen among North American Melolonthinae. 
Extraction of male genitalia is nearly essential for correct identification and identification 
of females is often possible only through association with males. This high degree of 
variability in characteristics ensures that not every specimen encountered will key 
appropriately and the authors, again, stress the importance of examination of male 
genitalia for confirmation of identifications.  
Key to Canadian species of Sericini: 
 
1. Clypeus bearing medial, longitudinal ridge from anterior clypeal margin to frontoclypeal 
suture, dividing clypeus into two equal halves; hind femora at widest point one-half length of 
hind coxal plate at lateral margin …………………….......………….Maladera castanea (Arrow) 
1’. Clypeus lacking medial, longitudinal ridge; hind femora at widest point at most one-third 
length of hind coxal plate at lateral margin ........................................………………………….….2 
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2(1’). Labium with raised, rounded process (Appendix B, Figure 3) ……........................................ 
...................................................................................................Nipponoserica peregrina (Chapin) 
2’. Labium flat, lacking raised or rounded process; protibial bearing medial groove …….…....…3  
3(2’). Pronotal disc bearing setae …………………….………...….…Serica anthracina LeConte 
3’. Pronotal disc glabrous ………………………………………………………...……………….4 
4(3’). Dorsal surface pruinose, iridescent, not polished and shiny ..………………..…..…………5 
4’. Dorsal surface polished and shiny ………….……………………….………………………..11 
5(4). Surface of elytra lacking iridescence ……….………………………………………………..6   
5’. Surface of elytra iridescent (apparent with shifting light through a dissecting microscope) ….7 
6(5). Front margin of clypeus, in lateral view, generally elevated above tumidity of clypeal disc; 
elytral striae usually simple line of punctures, at least posteriorly, not appearing densely 
punctured; elytral intervals with scattered punctures; nearly all records occur west of the 100th 
meridian, specimens taken in Manitoba are testaceous ……..…Serica curvata LeConte (in part) 
6’. Front margin of clypeus not elevated above tumidity of clypeal disc, elytral striae usually 
densely punctate, at least three punctures wide; elytral intervals relatively impunctate in contrast 
to striae; all records occur east of the 100th meridian, specimens taken in Manitoba are black or 
piceous ……………………………………...…………………… Serica tristis LeConte (in part) 
7(5’). Disc of clypeus bearing long, erect setae …………………………….……………………..8 
7’. Disc of clypeus lacking long, erect setae, setae present generally limited to groove behind 
anterior margin …………………………………………………………………….………..……. 9 
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8 (7). Apex of parameres curved, with sharp lateral projections ………Serica mystaca Dawson 
8’. Apex of parameres straight, rounded at apex, lacking lateral projections .…………………. 
………………………………………………………………..………….. Serica parallela Casey 
9 (7) Parameres blade-like, mostly occurring west of the 100th meridian ………………………… 
………………………………………………………………….Serica curvata LeConte (in part) 
9’. Parameres never blade-like, but sinuate and rod-like ……………………………………… 10 
10(8’). Anterior angles of clypeus rounded; anterior margin varying from entire to weakly 
emarginated, appearing truncate or nearly so (viewed dorsally) (Appendix A, Fig. 15C); anterior 
clypeal margin moderately reflexed; frons bearing row of three or four setigerous punctures 
laterally directly behind frontoclypeal suture (fresh specimens); pronotum of female shiny, elytra 
sericeous …………………………………………………..……...........…..Serica sericea (Illiger) 
10’. Anterior angles of clypeus rounded and projecting forward, anterior margin emarginate 
(viewed dorsally) (Appendix A, Fig 9C); anterior clypeal margin weakly reflexed, never 
elevated above tumidity of clypeal disc; frons bearing one or two setigerous punctures laterally 
directly behind frontoclypeal suture ; pronotum and elytra of female with similar luster, without 
contrasting surface qualities as seen in female S. sericea; in general, elytral iridescence less 
intense in both sexes than it is in S. sericea ………………………Serica tristis LeConte (in part) 
11(4’). Disc of clypeus bearing long, erect setae ………………..………………………….……12 
11’. Disc of clypeus lacking long, erect setae; setae present limited to anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins, but central disc almost always bare …………………….………….….……………..…13 
12(10). Parameres with finger-like anterior and posterior arms ..……..…… Serica elusa Dawson 
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12’. Parameres symmetrical, rounded, plate-like, each with an acuminate point apico-laterally 
…………………………………………………………………………Serica atracapilla (Kirby) 
13(11’). Reflexed anterior margin of clypeus rounded, appearing uniform in width from side to 
side (viewed from above and behind) ………...……………….……..……..……………………14 
13. Reflexed anterior margin of clypeus with sides higher than middle, thus margin appearing 
truncate, (viewed from above and behind) …......................………...…………..………………..16 
14(13). Clypeus bearing a pronounced, sharp or rounded, transverse ridge ……………………….. 
..………………………………………………………..Serica vespertina vespertina (Gyllenhal) 
14. Clypeus tumid or not, without a transverse ridge ..................................................................15 
15(13’). Clypeal disc level with frons or slightly elevated at junction with frons, usually without 
well defined, isolated, central tumidity; metasternal setae rufous, erect, thickened; parameres 
asymmetrical ...……………………………………………………………Serica sponsa Dawson 
15’. Clypeal disc depressed at junction with frons and with well defined, isolated, central 
tumidity; metasternal setae yellow semi-erect to erect, fine; parameres nearly symmetrical 
……………………………………………………………………….. Serica intermixta Blatchley 
16(13). Clypeus with a large, tumid, transverse gibbosity, often involving most of clypeal disc 
………………………………………………………………..Serica georgiana georgiana Leng 
16. Clypeus with a round tumidity on disc, with areas around the elevation depressed, lacking a 






A total of 5,006 specimens were examined during this study. Serica mystaca was 
represented by a single specimen, while S. sericea was the most abundant, with 1,157 
specimens recorded.  
Host Plants — Label data indicated that Serica adults have been collected on 
representatives of eight plant families in Canada. Host plants recorded include: 
[Ericaceae] Arctostaphylos Adans., Vaccinium L., [Fagaceae] Quercus L., 
[Rhamnaceae] Ceanothus L., [Fabaceae] Lupinus L., [Rosaceae] Malus Mill., Prunus 
L., Rosa L., Fragaria L., Rubus L., [Betulaceae] Alnus Mill., Betula papyrifera 
Marshall, [Asteraceae] Artemisia L., and [Pinaceae] Picea A. Dietr. Many additional 
host plants have been recorded for the same species from areas outside of Canada.  
 
Maladera castanea (Arrow), 1913 
Appendix B, Figs. 1, 2 
Autoserica castanea Arrow 1913a: 398.  
Aserica castanea (Arrow); Arrow, 1927: 70. 
Maladera castanea (Arrow); Pope, 1961: 545. 
Serica korgei Petrovitz, 1967: 332.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “New Jersey” [NHMUK].  
 Description of male. Length: 8.1 mm, length of elytra: 6.3 mm, width: 5.0 mm. 
Body strongly convex, elongate, chestnut, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, 
and pygidium pruinose, frons, pronotum, and elytra iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus 
moderately punctate, punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae, 
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smallest punctures lacking setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and 
weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 1C), anterior margin weakly, broadly 
emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal 
surface with moderate, dense, shallow punctures (Appendix B, Fig. 1B), punctures in 
anterior transverse depressiondepression lacking setae, punctures on disc bearing one or 
two long, erect, testaceous setae, clypeal disc with medial longitudinal ridge from behind 
anterior clypeal margin to frontoclypeal suture. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. 
Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.64. Frons with 
variably spaced, small and moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, 
some punctures at lateral margins bearing long, erect testaceous setae, some moderate 
punctures on disc bearing long, erect testaceous setae, smallest punctures lacking setae. 
Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, moderate punctures at lateral margins. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex, single short, erect, testaceous seta 
subapically. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix B, 
Fig. 1A), sides arcuate, surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, density 
decreasing  medially; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with 
variably long or short, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, densely punctate, small impunctate space medially. Elytra: Striae weakly 
impressed, with three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 
moderate. Odd intervals convex, moderately punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, 
testaceous primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately 
punctate. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
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alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base three-
fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae, setae continue in row beyond groove. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, 
long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, 
erect testaceous setae, small medial punctures bearing recumbent, fine yellow setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows, surface impunctate between rows, 
some small, marginal punctures bearing fine, yellow, recumbent setae. Metatibia with 
ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 0.9x length of first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, 
metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral 
ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and 
short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process greater than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures 
bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: short, fine, recumbent testaceous setae 
throughout or short, brown, stiff setae on lateral margin margins. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short, fine, 
recumbent yellow setae throughout, short, brown, stiff setae found in dense rows on each 
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sternite, or long, erect, yellow setae on last abdominal sternite. Pygidium: Densely 
covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, fine, recumbent yellow setae 
or long, fine, erect, yellow setae, the latter limited to margins. Genitalia: Phallobase (in 
lateral view) smooth, bearing no dorsal hump, tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres, articulation of phallobase with parameres asymmetrical; parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere tubular, widest at base, c-shaped, tapering to acute, closed 
apex, (Appendix B, Fig. 1F), left paramere appearing somewhat spatulate, narrowed 
basally, increasing in width to rounded apex, dorsal surface weakly sinuate, ventral 
surface flat (Appendix B, Figure 1D). Right paramere in en face overlapping apex of 
phallobase and left paramere (Appendix B, Figure 1E). Parameres 0.25x length of 
phallobase.     
Sexual Dimorphism: Females are slightly larger than males on average and with 
slightly smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.65. 
Antennal club of female smaller than in male. All other external characters are similar to 
those of males, except terminal abdominal sternite deeply, relatively broadly emarginate 
medially in males, weakly, broadly emarginate in females. 
Variation. Length 7.4-10.4 mm, elytral length 6.0-8.1 mm, width 4.6-6.1 mm. 
Coloration varies from pale brown to dark chestnut. The degree of iridescent intensity 
varies between individuals and may be a result of age and condition of the specimen. The 
medial, longitudinal ridge of the clypeus may extend into the anterior portion of frons in 
some specimens. Impunctate space occasionally lacking from scutellum. 
 Distribution. Maladera castanea is endemic to Japan, North and South Korea, 
and eastern Russia (Ahrens 2006). The species, in its introduced range, is known from 
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Ontario, Canada east to Nova Scotia, Canada south to Alachua County, Florida and west 
to Harvey County, Kansas in North America (Appendix B, Fig. 2). Maladera castanea 
was first reported in Quebec, Canada in 1996 (Chantal 2003), subsequent specimens were 
found in southern Quebec, and later in Nova Scotia in 2003 (Bostanian et al. 2003, Cutler 
& Rogers 2009), and as far west as Ontario in this study. 
 Specimens Examined. 5 (2 males, 3 females).  
 Locality Records. Ontario: North Bay [EMEC]. Quebec: Durham, Vignoble de 
L’Orpailleur [CMNC]; Parc national d’Oka [CPDT]; Terrasse-Vaudreuil [CPDT].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Maladera castanea has been collected from early July 
through late August in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Externally M. castanea has two characteristics that separate it from 
other North American sericines. The clypeus bears a medial, longitudinal ridge extending 
from the anterior clypeal margin to the frontoclypeal suture, dividing the clypeus into two 
equal halves. Secondly, the hind femora, at their widest point, are 0.5x length of the hind 
coxal plate at its lateral margin, while every other Canadian sericine has the hind femora 
at widest point 0.3x length of the hind coxal plate at its lateral margin. The curved, 
tubular right paramere tapering to an acute point and overlapping both the apex of the 
phallobase and the left paramere en faceis unique among North American Sericini.  
 Biology. The life history of M. castanea was described by Ritcher (1966) and 
Sawada (1991). Adults were collected at elevations between 91 m to 1768 m in the 
United States, but no elevations were noted for Canadian specimens. No host records 
were recorded for M. castanea in Canada during this study, however M. castanea has 
been previously recorded eating Vaccinium angustifolium Ait. (wild”lowbush” blueberry) 
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in Nova Scotia (Cutler and Rogers 2009),and is known to consume over 100 species of 
plants (Eckman 2015; Hallock 1934, 1936; Hamilton 1929; Hawley and Hallock 1936; 
Pundt and Smith 2005), several of which are economically important. Specimens have 
been collected in pitfall, malaise, Lindgren funnel, and Japanese beetle pheromone traps, 
and at black, white, and mercury vapor lights.  
 
Nipponoserica peregrina (Chapin), 1938 
Appendix B, Figs. 3, 4 
Serica peregrina Chapin, 1938a: 68. 
Nipponoserica peregrina (Chapin); Nomura, 1976: 188. 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Westbury, Long Island, New York, 18 June 
1921, H.C. Hallock” [USNM].  
 Description of male. Length: 9.4 mm, length of elytra: 7.1 mm, width: 4.5 mm. 
Body moderately convex, elongate, yellowish brown, frons and vertex usually dark 
brown or piceus, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium pruinose. 
Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect 
yellow setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and weakly reflexed laterally 
(Appendix B, Fig. 3C), anterior margin strongly emarginate, lateral margins rounded to 
anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures, 
rarely coalescent (Appendix B, Fig. 3B), punctures in transverse depression lacking setae, 
some punctures on disc bearing fine, erect yellow setae, clypeal disc lacking tumidity. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes: 0.49. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less 
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dense than on clypeus, surface rugose medially, small impunctate areas present 
throughout, most punctures on disc bearing fine, recumbent yellow setae, some punctures 
at lateral margins bearing long, erect, yellow setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, 
moderate punctures at lateral and posterior margins. Antenna yellow, club of 3 
antennomeres, almost twice the length of remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with 
single erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Width equal through posterior three-fourths, 
sides gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix B, Fig. 3A), nearly parallel, weakly 
explanate, converging to anterior cornerss in apical quarter, surface densely punctate, 
punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with 
long, erect, yellow setae, anterio-lateral corners most densely fimbriate, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, punctures moderate, small 
impunctate areas present. Elytra: Striae strongly impressed, with three rows of rarely 
coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally 
bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals convex, moderately punctate, with one row of 
inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals slightly less convex, moderately 
punctate, glabrous. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single 
row of alternating long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 
single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base 
three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, 
anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two 
rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae, surface between two rows 
impunctate. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and 
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marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, semi-erect, 
yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows, anterior row always bearing fewer setae, 
small punctures bearing fine, short, recumbent yellow setae throughout. Metatibia with 
ventral (shorter) spur 0.5x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 0.75x length of first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, 
metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral 
ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and 
short, semi-erect testaceous and yelow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process narrower than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, 
punctures near margins sometimes coalescing, most punctures bearing one recumbent 
seta of two possible forms: short, fine recumbent yellow setae throughout, or short, 
brown, stiff setae on lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, slightly 
narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures moderate, each bearing one recumbent 
seta of three possible forms: short fine yellow setae throughout, short, brown, stiff setae, 
the latter limited to sternites II-V, or long, fine, erect testaceous setae on all sternites, 
densely arranged medially on sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate 
punctures, some bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, raised medial line present. 
Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) tapering to point of articulation with parameres, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, phallobase tapering beyond point 
of articulation with parameres to acuminate, laterally projected apex;  parameres 
symmetrical, rounded on dorsal surface, weakly tapering to flat process in anterior eighth, 
apex round, ventral surface flat in anterior eighth, concave beyond flat process, tapering 
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to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix B, Fig. 3F, D). Parameres en face with 
splayed apical processes prominent (Appendix B, Fig. 3E). Parameres one-half length of 
phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are approximately equal to males in size and with 
eyes smaller than in males, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.59. 
Antennal club of male three times the length of female antennal club. The emargination 
of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and 
truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other 
external characters are apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.5-9.1 mm, elytral length 6.0-6.9 mm, width 4.0-5.6 mm. 
Coloration varies from tawny to light bay. Some specimens lack pruinosity on frons, thus 
appearing shiny like clypeus. Some specimens bear several erect yellow setae at apex of 
ocular canthus, typically clustered together. Raised medial line of pygidium may be 
absent or limited to apical half in some specimens.  
 Distribution. In Canada, N. peregrina is known only from Windsor, Ontario 
(Appendix B, Fig. 4)..  
 Specimens Examined. 21 (9 males, 12 females).  
 Locality Records.  
 Ontario. Windsor, Ojibway Prairie [DEBU]; Windsor, Black Oak Savannah Park 
[DEBU]; Windsor [CNC]. 




 Diagnosis. Nipponoserica peregrina has two external characteristics, which will 
distinguish it from all other North American sericines. The labium of N. peregrina has a 
raised, rounded process (Appendix B, Fig. 3B), which is flat in all other North American 
sericines, and has a darkened frons, varying from light brown to piceous. The eyes of N. 
peregrina are the largest of any North American sericine. The genitalia of male N. 
peregrina are immediately distinguishable by the projections of the phallobase extending 
almost to the apex of the parameres (Appendix B, Fig. 3 D, E), while all other Canadian 
sericines possess phallobase extensions terminating at the point of articulation with the 
parameres.   
 Biology. No elevational records and no host plants were available on collection 
labels of Canada specimens. Nipponoserica peregrina has been collected on flowers of 
Convulvulaceae in New York and Acer leaves in Maryland. Other specimens have been 
collected in molasses-baited, Lindgren funnel, malaise, yellow pan, and pitfall traps, at 
mercury vapor and blacklight, and by sweeping vegetation.  
 
Serica anthracina LeConte, 1856 
Appendix B, Figs. 5, 6 
Serica anthracina LeConte, 1856: 276. 
Serica frontalis LeConte, 1856: 276 
Serica robusta LeConte, 1856: 276. Secondary junior homonym of Omaloplia robusta 
Blanchard, 1850: 79. 
Serica crassata Walker, 1866: 323. 





 Type material. Five specimens included in the original type series: “Type 3228” 
bearing a dark blue disc indicating the individuals were collected in Washington/Oregon 
[MCZ]. LeConte description indicates specimens were taken in Oregon.   
 Description of male. Length: 7.0 mm, length of elytra: 5.1 mm, width: 4.3 mm. 
Body convex, robust, clypeus and frons shiny, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
pruinose, pronotum and elytra weakly iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, 
punctures moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately 
reflexed anteriorly, weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 5C), anterior margin 
moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal 
notches absent, remnant of notch indicated by small indention; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures, occasionally coalescent (Appendix B, Fig. 5B), punctures in 
anterior transverse depression with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect testaceous 
setae, some punctures on disc bearing sparse, erect, testaceous setae, clypeal disc weakly 
tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, indistinct. Eyes small, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.76. Frons with densely distributed, 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, most punctures on anterior 
margin of frons bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, 
moderate punctures along lateral margins. Antenna dark chestnut, club of 3 
antennomeres, shorter than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect 
testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest medially (Appendix B, Fig. 5A), sides arcuate, 
surface densely punctate, punctures moderate, punctation reduced in medially; disc 
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setose, some punctures bearing setae throughout disc; anterior and lateral margins 
densely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. 
Scutellum triangular, variably spaced, moderate punctures, impunctate in posterior third. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of moderately spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing semi-erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals weakly convex, moderately punctate, with inconspicuous, testaceous primary 
setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate with 
sparsely distributed, inconspicuous testaceous secondary setae, most interval punctures 
bearing microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single 
row of variably long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 
single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-
thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows, some punctures coalescent. Metatibia 
with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to 
first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines 
ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to weak crenulate ridge. Tarsal 
claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. 
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Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: short, fine testaceous setae throughout, or short, brown, stiff setae on lateral 
margins. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately punctate, 
punctures small to moderate, most bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: 
long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites 
II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with small punctures, with few moderate punctures 
intermixed, some at marginal punctures bearing either short or long, semi-erect, 
testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) approximately same thickness 
throughout, with small concave process apico-ventrally, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical; parameres symmetrical, plate-like, parallel, rounded dorsally to 
flat apical face terminating in ventrally projected point, ventral surface flat, weakly 
sinuate, curved in posterior third, concave posterio-ventrally to point of articulation with 
phallobase (Appendix B, Fig. 5F, 5D) about two-thirds length of phallobase. Parameres, 
en face, never overlapping (Appendix B, Fig. 5E).   
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are equal to or larger than males and with relatively 
smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.77. Antennal club 
of female slightly smaller than inmale, but due to the reduced size of the male antennal 
club, this character is difficult to assess. The abdominal sternites, viewed laterally, are 
more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it 
meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the 
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emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters are apparently identical to 
those of males. 
 Variation. Length 5.0-8.9 mm, elytral length 3.7-6.5 mm, width 2.8-5.0 mm. This 
is the most color variable species in western North America with specimens ranging from 
completely testaceous to black throughout. Specimens are frequently bicolored in more 
southerly populations, but this phenotype has not been seen in Canada. Remnant of 
clypeal notch entirely absent in some specimens. Parameres typically differ in 
development of the ventral projection at the apex, ranging from a heavily blunted process 
to an acuminate point.  
 Distribution. In Canada, S. anthracina occurs from Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia north to Fort St. John, British Columbia and east to Roche Percee, 
Saskatchewan. Few records exist for the species in Alberta (Appendix B, Fig. 6). 
 Specimens Examined. 625 (307 males, 318 females). 
Locality Records.   
Alberta: Brûlé Lake [CNC]; Jasper [CNC]; Jasper National Park [CNC]; Tp. 2 
Rge. 5 W. 4 Mer. [CNC]; Tp. 65 Rge. 1 W.5 Mer. [CNC]. British Columbia: 20 mi S 
Lylton, Fraser River [UCDC]; 13 mi E Falkland [CNC]; 12 mi E Falkland [CNC]; 11 mi 
E Falkland [CNC]; 10 mi E Falkland [CNC]; 7 mi W Bridesville [EMEC]; 7 mi N of 
Oliver [CNC]; 6 mi W of Oliver [CNC]; 5 mi NW Oliver [CNC]; 2 mi NW of Oliver 
[CNC]; 70 Mile House [CNC]; 150 Mile House [RBCM]; Abbotsford [CNC]; Alberni 
[RBCM]; Armstrong [RBCM]; Aspen Grove [CAS, CNC, USNM]; Athau Lillooet 
[CNC]; Baynes Lake [CNC]; Campbell River [CNC]; Canal Flats, Findlay Creek Road 
km 11.5 [RBCM]; Cascade [FMNH, RBCM]; Caulfield [RBCM]; Cawston [CNC, 
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UNSM]; Central Saanich Peninsula, Island View Beach [CMNC, RBCM]; Chase [CAS, 
CNC]; Christina Lake [CNC]; Clinton [CNC]; Columbia Lake Ecological Reserve 
[RBCM]; Colwood [RBCM]; Conford [CAS]; Copper Mountain [RBCM]; Cosens Bay, 
Vernon [RBCM]; Courtenay [CNC]; Cranbrook [CNC, USNM]; Creighton Valley, 
Lumby [CAS]; Cultus Lake [CNC]; Departure Bay, Vancouver Island [CNC, DSCC, 
ROME]; Duncan [CNC, RBCM]; Elko, E. Kootenay [CAS]; Fairmont, Westside Road 
[BDUC]; Fairview Rd. [CNC]; Fort St. John; Cache Creek, confluence with Peace River 
[RBCM]; Gabriola [CNC]; Gang Ranch Junction [RBCM]; Golden [UNSM]; 
Goldstream, S tip of Vancouver Island [CNC, DSCC, USNM, RBCM]; Gordon Head 
[CNC]; Gorge [CNC]; Grand Forks [CNC]; Headwaters of Salmon River [CNC]; Hedley, 
Nickel Plate [CNC]; H.H. Beryl Prairie [RBCM]; Hope [CNC]; Hope Mountains 
[RBCM]; Invermere [CNC, RBCM]; Isle Pierre [CNC]; Kamloops [CNC, USNM]; 
Kearns Creek [RBCM]; Kelowna, Knox Mountain [RBCM]; Keremeos [CNC]; Kettle-
Rendell [RBCM]; Kilpoola Lake [RBCM]; Kinbasket Reservoir, Bush Arm [RBCM]; 
Kinbasket Reservoir, Canoe Reach nr. Valemount [RBCM]; Lac la Hache [CNC, 
RBCM]; Lac la Hache, Nason Swamp [RBCM]; Lavington Creek, Canal Flats [RBCM]; 
Lavington, Coldstream Creek x Learmouth Road [RBCM]; Lillooet [CAS, CNC, 
RBCM]; Madden Lake [CNC]; McLeod [CAS]; Midday Valley, Merritt [CAS, CNC]; 
Minnie Lake [CNC]; Nakusp Hot Springs [RBCM]; Nanaimo [RBCM]; Nanaimo Lakes, 
9.8 mi W of Highway 1 on Nanaimo Lakes Rd. [RBCM]; Nicola [CNC]; Nicola Valley 
[RBCM]; Okanogan [RBCM]; Okanogan Falls, White Lake [CNC, RBCM]; Okanogan 
Lodge [CAS]; Okanagan-Similkameen [CNC]; Orofino Mt., nr Oliver [CNC]; Osoyoos 
[CNC]; Osoyoos Lake [RBCM]; Osoyoos, Haynes Lease [CNC, RBCM]; Osoyoos, 
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Mount Kobau Road [CNC, RBCM]; Osoyoos, Choopaka East [CNC]; Osoyoos, Ritcher 
Pass, Blue Lake [RBCM]; Otter Creek [CAS]; Peachland [CNC]; Pemberton, Mosquito 
Lake [CNC]; Pender Harbor [CNC]; Penticton [RBCM]; Penticton, West Bench, Indian 
Reserve [RBCM]; Prince George, Red Rock W. Road [RBCM]; Princeton [CAS, CNC, 
LACM]; Point Holmes [CNC]; Qualicum [CNC]; Radium [CNC]; Revelstoke [CNC]; 
Revelstoke, Blanket Creek [RBCM]; Ritcher Pass Rd., 7 mi W Osoyoos [CNC]; Robson 
[FSCA]; Round Lake, O’Keefe [CAS]; Saanich District [CAS, CNC, RBCM]; Sagebrush 
Grasslands [RBCM]; Savary Island [RBCM]; Seton Lake, Lillooet [CNC]; Shawnigan 
[CNC]; Similkameen [RBCM]; Six Mile Creek [CAS]; Skimikin, Skimikin Seed Orchard 
[RBCM]; Sproat Lake [CNC]; Spuzzum [FSCA]; Summerland [CNC, RBCM]; Suswah 
[CNC]; Tappen [CNC]; Tappen, Skimikin Seed Orchard [RBCM]; Trinity Valley [CAS, 
CNC]; Vancouver [RBCM]; Vancouver Island [TAMU, UNSM]; Vancouver Island, 
Central Sqawich Peninsula, Island View Beach [CMNC]; Vancouver Island, Courtenay 
[USNM]; Vancouver Island, Forbidden Platuea [CNC]; Vasseaux [CNC]; Vernon [CAS, 
CNC, NFRN, RBCM, UCDC, USNM]; Vernon, Kalamalka Lake Provincial Park, 
Cosens Bay [RBCM]; Vernon, Mt. Middleton [RBCM]; Victoria [CAS, CNC, DEBU, 
RBCM, UCDC, USNM]; Victoria, Ten Mile Point [RBCM]; Wellington, Nanaimo Lakes 
[RBCM]; West Vancouver [RBCM]; Wilmer, Columbia River [RBCM]; Witty’s Lagoon, 
12 km SW Victoria [CMNC]. Saskatchewan: Elbow [CNC]; Roche Percee [CNC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica anthracina has been collected from early April 
through early October in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Serica anthracina is the most immediately recognizable Canadian 
Serica species. While this is the most variable of the Canadian species with regards to 
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coloration and degree of iridescence on the dorsal surface, the robust body type, sericeous 
dorsal surface, and setae on the pronotal disc will separate the species from all others in 
Canada.  
 Biology. The larvae of S. anthracina was described by Ritcher (1949, 1966). This 
is the only diurnal Serica recorded from the western United States and Canada. 
Specimens have been collected at elevations between 396 m to 2134 m in Canada. . 
Serica anthracina has been collected on Rosa L. (Leech 1948) in British Columbia, but 
many additional host plants have been reported from more southerly locations. The 
species is recorded from a variety of field and forage crops (Johansen & Brannon 1955) 
and native plants including: Arctostaphylos Adans., Quercus L., Ceanothus L., Lupinus 
L., Malus Mill., Prunus L. (Essig 1958, Hatch 1971), Fragaria L. (Baker 1930), 
Eriogonum Michx., Veronica L., Wyethia Nutt., Purshia tridentata (Pursh) DC. (McPeak 
et al. 2006), Adenostoma Hook. & Arn., Aesculus L., Artemisia L., Castilleja Mutis ex 
L.f., Ceanothus L., Eriodictyon Benth., Grindelia Willd., Hydrophyllum L., Pseudotsuga 
Carrière, Rhamnus L., Rubus L., Rumex L., Eriogonum heracleoides Nutt, Pseudotsuga 
menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, Abies concolor (Gord. & Glend.) Lindl. ex Hildebr., Ceanothus 
cordulatus Kellogg, Penstemon eriantherus Pursh, Tetraneuris acaulis (Pursh) Greene 
var. acaulis, Eriogonum latifolium Sm., Ribes viscosissimum Pursh, Ceanothus incanus 
Torr. & A. Gray, Lotus scoparius (Nutt.) Ottley, Achillea millefolium L., Chrysothamnus 
viscidiflorus (Hook.) Nutt. ssp. viscidiflorus var. viscidiflorus, Eriogonum compositum 
Douglas ex Benth., Eriogonum nudum Douglas ex Benth. var. oblongifolium S. Watson, 
Aesculus californica (Spach) Nutt., Chrysolepis Hjelmquist, Ceanothus integerrimus 
Hook. & Arn., Salix lasiolepis Benth. Specimens have been collected in a variety of 
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traps, including:  blacklight,  malaise, pitfall, FIT, flight trap baited with Dendroctonus 
rufipennis or Dendroctonus ponderosae pheromone, malaise baited with dry ice, white 
and yellow pans. Others were taken by sifting river debris, tidal wrack, and debris from 
burrows of Cynomys ludovicianus (Ord), sweeping vegetation, and gleaning.  
 
Serica curvata LeConte, 1856 
Appendix B, Figs. 7, 8 
Serica curvata LeConte 1856: 276.  
 Type material. Two specimens included in the original type series: “Type 3221” 
bearing a pale green disc indicating the individuals were collected in Nebraska, Kansas, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Oklahoma, Colorado, Wyoming, or Montana [MCZ]. 
LeConte description indicates specimens were taken in Kansas, in the Platte River valley.   
 Description of male. Length: 8.4 mm, length of elytra: 6.2 mm, width: 4.5 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, chestnut; clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
shiny, pronotum, elytra, portions of venter, and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus 
densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally, equal to tumidity of disc 
(Appendix B, Fig. 7C), anterior margin moderately emarginate, lateral margins straight to 
corner of clypeus, corners elevated above remainder of anterior clypeal margin; clypeal 
notches absent; edge of lateral and anterior margins  black; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix B, Fig. 7B), punctures immediately behind anterior 
clypeal margin with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc 
moderately tumid medially, disc of clypeus broad, depressed parallel to anterior and 
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lateral margins. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, some coalescent, some 
punctures on lateral margins bearing erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, 
with few, small to moderate punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 
antennomeres, shorter than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect 
testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, strongly convex overall (Appendix 
B, Fig. 7A), sides strongly arcuate, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous 
setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, medially impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row 
of densely spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing 
erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, 
with inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals slightly less convex, moderately 
punctate, some punctures of even and odd intervals bearing short, recumbent yellow 
microsetae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base three-
fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae, 
surface between two rows of punctures impunctate. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
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punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. 
Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.9x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x 
length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel 
lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal 
claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately 
distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated 
by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, 
most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: yellow microsetae 
throughout, short, fine testaceous setae limited to anterior and posterior margins, and 
short, brown, stiff setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, variably spaced, moderate punctures, each bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: yellow microsetae or long, fine testaceous 
setae throughout or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: 
Densely covered with moderate punctures, some marginal punctures bearing either short, 
recumbent or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) 
approximately same thickness throughout, , articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical; parameres nearly symmetrical, right paramere plate-like, rounded on dorsal 
surface, weakly tapering to rounded apex, ventral surface nearly flat, then perpendicular 
to flat ventral surface in posterior third, sinuate to point of articulation with phallobase 
(Appendix B, Fig. 7F), left paramere generally shorter than right, but with similar shape 
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(Appendix B, Fig. 7D). Parameres, en face, never overlapping, often bending laterally at 
apex (Appendix B, Fig. 7E). Parameres three-fourths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are equal in size or larger than males and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. 
Antennal club of females smaller than in males. In lateral view, abdomen of female more 
robust and convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where 
it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the 
emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters are nearly identical 
between the sexes. 
 Variation. Length 6.7-10.6 mm, elytral length 5.3-8.3 mm, width 3.2-6.1 mm. 
This species exhibits great variation in size and coloration from the open, dry plains to 
more moist, high elevation areas, and appears to follow Gloger’s rule (Gloger 1833), with 
the exception of endothermy. Populations found in areas of higher humidity have darker 
pigmentation than populations from arid regions. Specimens from arid areas are typically 
light yellow (tawny) ranging to dark chestnut in more humid regions, which is likely 
advantageous to insects using crypsis to avoid predation. Specimens are generally smaller 
in arid regions and increase in size as the average humidity of a region increases, obvious 
exceptions to this trend occur as a result of nutrient restrictions and other variables during 
larval development and pupation. Generalizing, specimens from the plains tend to be 
smaller and tawny, while those from mountain populations average considerably larger 
and darker, and frequently show traces of iridescence. Within individual populations, 
phenotypes appear to be quite stable, but as might be expected, there is considerable 
variation when examining series from different localities. Both coloration and body size 
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exhibit a distinct east-west cline, which connects the eastern and western extremes. In 
addition to color and body size, the size of the medial impunctate region on the scutellum 
varies greatly. Fresh specimens often possess both setal types on the pygidium, but in 
worn specimens, setae are often absent. The parameres of S. curvata from populations in 
arid regions are typically more truncate, appearing compressed in relation to populations 
from more humid regions. Perhaps the most confounding “variation” observed in S. 
curvata has nothing to do with actual variation at all, but rather position of the parameres 
following extraction. Ordinarily, the plate-like parameres are arranged side by side, but 
occasionally they are splayed laterally, appearing like two oval disks, edge to edge. In 
this configuration, they have variably spaced numerous workers and on various occasions 
have been labeled as new species.   
 Distribution. Serica curvata is widely distributed from British Columbia to 
western Minnesota and south to San Diego County, California. In Canada, the species is 
known from Vancouver Island, British Columbia north to Jasper, Alberta east to Onah, 
Manitoba (Appendix B, Fig. 8). 
 Specimens Examined. 547 (307 males, 240 females).  
Locality Records.  
Alberta: Brooks [CAS]; Calgary [CNC]; Dinosaur Provincial Park [BDUC]; 
Empress [CMNC]; Jasper [WFBM]; Medicine Hat [CAS, CNC]; Scandia [CNC]; 
Southern [CNC]; Taber Provincial Park, Taber [ROME]; Tp. 22 Rge. 1 W 4 Mer. [CNC]; 
Tp. 27 Rge. 17 W 4 Mer. [CNC]; Tp. 14 Rge 25 W 4 Mer. [CNC]; Tp. 5 Rge. 7 W 4 Mer. 
[CNC]; Tp. 1 Rge. 5 W 4 Mer. [CNC]; Tp. 1 Rge. 13 W 4 Mer. [CNC]; Writing-on-Stone 
Provincial Park [CMNC, CNC]. British Columbia: 2 mi E Golden [CNC]; 10 mi E 
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Cranbrook [CNC]; 2 mi N Oliver [CNC]; 5 mi N Oliver [CNC]; 7 mi N Oliver [CNC]; 8 
mi N Oliver [CNC]; 11 mi N Creston [CNC]; 16 mi N Radium Hot Springs [CNC]; 34 
mi N Creston [CNC]; 3 mi NW of Qualicum Beach [CNC]; 4 mi NW of Qualicum Beach 
[CNC]; 3 mi W Nelson [CNC]; Armstrong [NFRN]; Ashcroft, Juniper Creek PP 
[RBCM]; Brisco Creek [RBCM]; Buccaneer Bay [CAS, CNC]; Canal Flats [CMNC, 
CNC]; Castlegar [RBCM]; Chopaka [RBCM]; Christina Lake [CNC]; Clearwater 
[RBCM]; Clinton, fish hatchery on Loon Lake Road [ROME]; Copper Mountain [CAS]; 
Creston [CNC]; Departure Bay [ROME]; E side of Skaha Lake, S of Pendleton [CAS]; 
Estella Mine Road [NFRN]; Gabriola [CNC]; Hornby Island [RBCM]; Kamloops 
[NFRN]; Kaslo [CNC]; King George VI Provincial Campsite [UCDC]; Malaga [CNC]; 
Malakwa [CNC]; McKinney Rd., Oliver [CNC]; Merritt [UGCA]; Midday Valley, 
Merritt [CAS]; Midway, Ingram Creek [RBCM]; Millstream [RBCM]; Nanaimo [CNC, 
USNM]; Nanaimo, Pipers Lagoon [CMNC]; Naramata [RBCM]; near Mud Lake, 
Osoyoos [CMNC]; Nicola Valley [RBCM]; Okanagan Falls [CNC]; Oliver [CAS, CNC, 
FSCA]; Oliver, 5 km NW UBC Geology Camp [RBCM]; Osoyoos [SMCC]; Osoyoos 
Lake, Osoyoos [CMNC]; Osoyoos, 1 km W on road to dump [RBCM]; Osoyoos, Black 
Sage Road [RBCM]; Osoyoos, east side of Osoyoos Lake [RBCM]; Osoyoos, Sagebrush 
Slopes Conservation Lands [RBCM]; Osoyoos, Sandy Site [RBCM]; Osoyoos, Kilpoola 
Lake, on ridge ~1 km NW of lake [RBCM]; Osoyoos, Mount Kobau, mile 3 of Mount 
Kobau Observatory Road [RBCM]; Pavilion [CNC]; Peachland [CNC, UNSM]; Pender 
Harbor [CAS]; Penticton, West Bench [RBCM]; Penticton West Bench, S. Cannings 
Property [RBCM]; Princeton [CNC]; Princeton, Hedley West Foret recreation site on Old 
Princeton to Hedley Road [RBCM]; Radium [RBCM]; Ritcher Pass, Osoyoos [CNC]; 
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Ritcher Pass Rd., 9 mi W Osoyoos [CNC]; Ritcher Pass Rd., 88 mi W Osoyoos [CNC]; 
Robson [CNC]; Saanich, Christmas Hill [RBCM]; Sagebrush Grasslands [RBCM]; 
Salmon Arm [CAS, CNC, FMNH, UCDC, USNM]; Sentinel Mt. [CNC]; Seton Lake 
[CNC]; Sanca [CAS]; Spanish Hills, Galiano Island [CMNC]; Summerland [CNC]; 
Summerland, near landfill [RBCM]; Tappen, Skimikin Seed Orchard [RBCM]; 
Vancouver Island [RBCM]; Vancouver Island, Nanaimo [UGCA]; Vaseaux Creek, 
Kennedy Bench [RBCM]; Vavenby [RBCM]; Vernon [CAS, CNC, NFRN, RBCM, 
USNM]; Victoria, 215 Old Mossy Rd. [RBCM]; Wellington [RBCM]; Witty’s Lagoon, 
12 km SW Victoria [CMNC]. Manitoba: 5 mi SW Shilo [CNC]; Aweme [CAS, CNC]; 
Brandon [CNC, RBCM]; Onah [CNC, UNSM]. Saskatchewan: 3 km N Maple Creek 
[CMNC, PKLC]; 11 km E Empress [CMNC]; Great Sand Hills, 12 km S Sceptre 
[DEBU]; Lake Pennant [CAS]; Maple Creek [CNC]; Pennant [CAS]; Redcliff [USNM]; 
Roche Percee [CNC]; Sand dunes, 2 mi N Burstall [SMCC]; Tp. 20 Rge. 29 W 3 Mer. 
[CNC]; Trans Canada Cmpgd. at Maple Creek, Route 1 [ROME].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica curvata has been collected from early May 
through early October in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Serica curvata externally is most similar to S. intermixta, S. 
atracapilla, and S. tristis, these four species all have a portion of their range overlapping. 
Serica tristis and S. curvata both have a pruinose dorsal surface and are easily separable 
from S. atracapilla and S. intermixta as the latter two species are glabrous and shiny 
dorsally. Serica curvata has the apex of the anterior clypeal margin higher than the 
central tumidity on the clypeal disc (when viewed laterally), while the apex of the 
anterior clypeal margin of S. tristis is subequal to the weakly tumid clypeal disc. The 
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male genitalia of S. curvata are plate-like with a phallobase the same width throughout, 
while S. tristis has elongate, sinuate parameres with a phallobase tapering drastically to 
the point of articulation with the parameres.       
 Biology. The larvae of S. curvata were described by Ritcher (1949, 1966) and 
were collected in soil under Artemisia. Canadian specimens were collected at elevations 
between 61 m to 1036 m. and have been collected on Artemisia L. In the United States, 
host plants include Penstemon palmeri A. Gray (McPeak et al. 2006), Rosa woodsii 
Lindl., Rosa blanda Aiton, Dasiphora fruticosa (L.) Rydb., Populus tremuloides Michx., 
Juniperus scopulorum Sarg., Asclepias speciosa Torr. (Lago et al. 1979), Adenostoma 
Hook. and Arn., Centaurea L., Prunus L., and Artemisia L. Specimens have been 
collected at black, white, and mercury vapor lights, in malaise traps, Japanese beetle 
traps, Lindgren funnels, malt traps, MBP pheromone traps, flight traps baited with Ips 
typographus pheromone, Dendroctonus brevicosis pheromone, and Dendroctonus 
rufipennis pheromone, yellow pan traps, pitfall traps, and by beating and sweeping 
vegetation.   
 
Serica tristis LeConte, 1850 
Appendix B, Figs. 9, 10 
Serica tristis LeConte 1850: 226.  
 Type material. Three specimens included in the original type series: “Type 
22372” bearing a pale blue disc with two edges cut indicating the individuals were 
collected on the north shore of Lake Superior [MCZ]. LeConte description indicates 
specimens were taken on the north shore of Lake Superior.   
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 Description of male. Length: 8.3 mm, length of elytra: 6.6 mm, width: 4.9 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
pruinose, pronotum and elytra with metallic iridescence. Head: Labroclypeus densely 
punctate, punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal 
margins weakly reflexed, lower than tumidity of disc, and (Appendix B, Fig. 9C), 
anterior margin moderately emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin, 
corners of clypeus projecting forward; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix B, Fig. 9B), punctures in anterior transverse 
depression with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect testaceous setae, some punctures 
on disc bearing erect microsetae (30x, clypeal disc broadly tumid. Frontoclypeal suture 
posteriorly arcuate, indistinct. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.69. Frons densely covered with moderate punctures, punctures less dense 
than on clypeus, frons bearing one or two long, erect, testaceous setae laterally directly 
behind frontoclypeal suture, some punctures on disc bearing inconspicuous, testaceous 
microsetae, several punctures on lateral margins bearing erect, testaceous setae. Vertex 
mostly impunctate, with few, small and moderate punctures along lateral and posterior 
margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta located subapically. Pronotum: Widest 
near base, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix B, Fig. 9A), sides, in apical quarter, 
converging to anterior cornerss, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous 
setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately punctate, 
punctures bearing microsetae, medially impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with 
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three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures moderate, 
occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae or microsetae. Odd intervals convex, 
moderately to sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary 
setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate, most 
punctures bearing recumbent microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. 
Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, 
which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably 
long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous 
setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long or short, erect 
testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and 
marginal punctures small to moderate, some punctures coalescing near margins, some 
medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width 
of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate, shallow punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three 
possible forms: microsetae throughout, short, fine testaceous setae on posterior margin, 
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and short, brown, stiff setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: 
Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: microsetae, long fine 
testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: 
Densely covered with deep, moderate punctures, some bearing either microsetae; short, 
recumbent; or long, erect, testaceous setae the latter two most abundant along margins, 
raised medial line present in apical half. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing large dorsal hump 
behind middle tapering to point of articulation with parameres, articulation of phallobase 
with parameres symmetrical;, parameres symmetrical, with posteriorly directed, finger-
like projection, dorsal margin arched over point of articulation with phallobase, flat 
medially, tapering to rounded apex, ventral margin sinuate (Appendix B, Fig. 9F,D); 
approximately one-third length of phallobase. Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, 
not overlapping (Fig. 9E).  
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are approximately equal to males in size, with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. 
Antennal club of female smaller than in male. The pronotum pruinose, but generally less 
iridescent and slightly more shiny in females. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters are 
apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.9-9.0 mm, elytral length 5.1-6.8 mm, width 4.4-5.1 mm. 
Coloration varies from chestnut to nearly black. Setigerous punctures directly behind 
frontoclypeal suture  on either side of frons varies from one to two. The size of the 
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impunctate region of the scutellum varies considerably, but is never absent. The raised 
midline of the pygidium may be entirely absent. 
 Distribution. In Canada, S. tristis is known from Carberry, Manitoba north to 
Seven Islands, Quebec east to Sable Island, Nova Scotia and south to Tillsonburg, 
Ontario (Fig. 10). 
 Specimens Examined. 932 (572 males, 360 females).  
Locality Records:  
Manitoba: Sandilands Provincial Forest, 10-12 km E Marchand [CMNC]; Bird’s 
Hill [CNC]; Stonewall [CNC]; Vivian [CAS, CNC]; Winnipeg [CNC]; Bird River 
[NFRN]; Pointe du Bois [NFRN]; Milner Ridge [NFRN]; Agassiz F.R. [NFRN]; Central 
Manitoba [RBCM]; Carberry [RBCM]; Forestry Road Highway 15, few km W Lewis 
Road, between Hazel and Elma [CNC]. New Brunswick: Baker Brook [NFRN]; 
Blackland, North Shore Forest [PKLC]; Cambridge [CNC]; Canterberry [CNC]; 
Chamcook [CNC]; Edmonston [CPDT]; Henry Lake [CAS, CNC]; Kouchibouguac NP 
[CNC]; Long Sett, Baker Lake, Clair Road [NFRN]; Mechanic’s Lake [CNC]; New 
Brunswick [TMCC]; Renous [CNC]; Saint Martins [ROME]; Saint Stephan [UNSM, 
UNSM]; St. Andrews [CNC]; St John [CNC]; Sussex [CNC]; Tabusintac [CNC]; 
Woodstock [CNC]. Nova Scotia: Aylesfold [USNM]; Cape Breton Highlands National 
Park, Pleasant Bay [CNC]; Debert [CNC, USNM]; Kentville [UNSM, CAS, CNC, 
PKLC, UNSM, USNM]; Lawrencetown [CNC]; Lequille, Clark’s Nursery [CNC]; 
Lockeport [CNC]; Round Hill [CNC]; Sable Island [CMNC, CNC]; Truro [UNSM, 
BDUC, PKLC, UNSM]; Tusket [CNC]; Westchester Mt. [PKLC]; Wittenburg [PKLC]. 
Ontario: 11 km N Highway 17 near Martin [ROME]; 12 km N Graham on G.L.P. Co. 
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Graham Road [ROME]; 17.1 mi E Terrace Bay on Route 17 [[ROME]; 29 km N Hurkett 
[CNC]; 4.1 km E of Ext. Highway 623 on Road 16-4, 11.6 km N Sapawe [ROME]; 52 mi 
S Armstrong [CMNC]; 6 km E Nipigon on Highway 17 [ROME]; 6 mi W Richmond 
[CMNC]; Centennial Ridge, Algonquin Provincial Park [DEBU]; Old Airfield, 
Algonquin Provincial Park [ABTS, CMNC]; Lake Opeongo, Algonquin Provincial Park 
[CNC, DEBU]; Lake Sasajewun, Algonquin Provincial Park [ROME]; Algonquin 
Provincial Park [DEBU]; Almonte [CMNC]; Batchawana Bay, Lake Superior [ROME]; 
Black Sturgeon Lake [CNC, UMRM]; Byron [USNM]; Calabogie [ROME]; Caradoc 
[USNM]; Carnarvon [DEBU]; Carter Bay [DEBU]; Carter Bay Dunes [DEBU]; Chalk 
River [CNC]; Chatterton [CNC]; Constance Bay [ABTS, CMNC, PKLC]; Constance 
Bay, Torbolton Forest [CMNC]; Dacre [ROME]; Deux Rivers [CNC]; Dorset [DEBU]; 
Eastern Ontario [SDMC]; Foymont [CNC]; Griffith [CMNC]; Highway 11, 33 km E 
junction Highway 101 [CNC]; Hilton Beach [DEBU]; Highway 11, 41 km S of Cochrane 
[CNC]; Highway 17, 11 km SW Pass Lake Jct. [CNC]; Highway 67, 18 km S Jct. Hwy. 
11 [CNC]; Hymers [CNC]; Komoka [CNC]; Kanata [ABTS]; Kerr Lake [CNC]; Kip 
Fleming Tract, 8 km SW Gore Bay [DEBU]; Lake Superior Provincial Park, Old Woman 
Bay [CMNC, DEBU]; Limberlost [ROME]; Manitoulin Island, Providence Bay [DEBU]; 
Manitouwadge, Caramat Rd., Old Airport [CNC]; Manitowaning [ROME]; Maynooth 
[CNC]; Misery Bay Provincial Nature Reserve [DEBU]; Nakina [ROME]; Nepean 
[CNC]; Nipigon [UNSM, CAS, UNSM, USNM]; Norway Point, Lake of Bays [USNM]; 
Ottawa [CNC]; Paudash Lake near Bancroft [ROME]; Petawawa [CNC]; Petawawa 
Reservation [CNC]; Pinery Provincial Park, Riverside Cmpgd. [CNC]; Port Sydney 
[ROME]; Pukaskwa national Park, Beach Trail [DEBU]; Saint Joseph Island, Kaskawong 
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River [DEBU]; Sault Sainte Marie [CNC, DEBU, ROME]; Sibley Provincial Park, 
Marie-Louise Cmpgd. [ROME]; Sioux Lookout [ROME]; Sultan Rd., 56 km W Jct. Hwy 
144 [CNC]; Thessalon [DEBU]; Thunder Bay [DEBU]; Tillsonburg [CNC]; Toronto 
[ROME]; Tower Lake [ROME]; Vermillion Bay [CNC]; Wabos [DEBU]. Prince 
Edward Island: St. Peters Harbour Beach [CMNC]; Blooming Point, NE end Tracadie 
Bay [CMNC]; Green Gables, Cavendish Beach [CNC]. Quebec: Baie Sainte Catherine 
[CMNC]; Beach Grove [CNC]; Burbidge [CNC]; Cantley [CNC]; Cap Jaseux [CMNC]; 
Cascapedia River [CNC]; Eardley, Petite Colline d’Eardley [CNC, CPDT]; Forestville 
[CNC]; Fort Coulonge [UNSM, CAS, CNC, SDMC, UNSM]; Franklin, en face de la 
Reservce Ecologique du Pin-Rigide [CPDT]; Gaspe [CNC]; Gatineau Park, Ridge Road 
[CNC]; Gatineau Park, W.F. LacPhilippe [CNC]; Wakefield, Gatineau Park [CMNC]; 
Gracefield [CNC]; Kazabazua [CNC]; Lac Cloutier [CMNC]; Lac Lusignan, Zec Collin 
[CPDT]; Lac Lusignan, Zec Lavigne, Saint Guillaume [CPDT]; Lac Meech, Parc 
Gatineau [DEBU]; Laniel [CNC]; Montreal [LACM]; Nominingue [CNC, LACM, 
UNSM]; P.A.S. [CNC]; Papineau, Val Des Bois [CNC]; Harrington Lake, Parc de la 
Gatineau [CNC]; Parc du Mont-Tremblant, Lac Monroe [CPDT]; Lac Taylor, Parc 
Gatineau [DPDT, DEBU]; Parc National du Mont-Tremblant [CNC]; Port-au-Saumon 
[CMNC, PKLC]; Portage du Forte [CNC]; Riviere Sainte-Marguerite [CAS]; Riviere 
Remy, Hwy 138 north of Baie St. Paul [BYU]; Riviere Saguenay [USNM]; Rowenton 
[CNC]; Saint Alphonse [CMNC]; Saint Fidele [CMNC]; Saint Simeon [CMNC]; Saint-
Alphonse-Rodriguez [FGC]; Saint Donat [CPDT]; Saint-Etienne [CMNC, UGCA, 
USNM]; Seven Islands [CAS, CNC]; Trois Rivieres [UNSM, UNSM]; Wakefield 
[CNC]; Wright [CNC]; Yarm [CNC].   
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 Seasonal Distribution. Serica tristis has been collected from early May through 
mid-September in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. tristis is most commonly variably spaced with S. sericea, 
S. anthracina, S. mystaca, and S. parallela due to their sericeous vestiture. Serica 
anthracina bears setae on the pronotal disc, while the four other species lack discal 
pronotal setae (setae are present along lateral and anterior margins). Serica mystaca and 
S. parallela possess long, erect testaceous setae throughout the clypeal disc, while S. 
sericea and S. tristis have a limited number of setae directly behind the anterior clypeal 
margin. The two Canadian species most difficult to separate morphologically are S. tristis 
and S. sericea. The combination of the following three characteristics should serve to 
distinguish Serica tristis from S. sericea: 1) while the anterior corners of the clypeus are 
rounded in S. sericea, they are rounded, closer to one another and project forward in S. 
tristis, 2) S. sericea has a row of three  or four setigerous punctures on either sides of the 
frons, along and directly behind the frontoclypeal suture, while S. tristis has one to two 
setigerous punctures in the same area (most readily apparent in fresh specimens), and 3) 
females of S. tristis have equally sericeous pronotal and elytral surfaces, while female S. 
sericea have a shiny pronotal disc and sericeous, iridescent elytra. The genitalia of the 
two species are nearly identical and can not be used to distinguish males of the species. 
 Biology. Specimens were collected at elevations between 91 m to 122 m in 
Canada. Host records on Canadian specimens of Serica tristis has been collected on  
Picea A. Dietr. (Baker 1972), Rosa L., Vaccinium L., Fragaria L., and on blossoms of 
Malus Mill in Canada, and Populus L., Pyrus L., Vaccinium L., Rhus typhina L., and 
Vaccinium corymbosum L. in the United States. Specimens have been collected at light, 
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in malaise and pan traps and by sweeping tall grass. Landin recorded collecting 
specimens on Ammophila (as Psamma) dominated beaches in Nova Scotia (1960). 
 
Serica mystaca Dawson, 1922 
Appendix B, Figs. 11, 12 
Serica mystaca Dawson 1922: 160.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “New Haven, Connecticut, April 20, 1911 
(Champlain)” [UNSM].  
 Description of male. Length: 8.5 mm, length of elytra: 6.4 mm, width: 5.1 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark chestnut, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose, velvety, and strongly iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely 
punctate, punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal 
margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally, below or equal in height to tumidity 
of disc (Appendix B, Fig. 11C), anterior margin weakly emarginate, lateral margins 
rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix B, Fig. 11B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with 
dense, erect testaceous setae, most punctures on disc bearing erect testaceous setae, 
clypeal disc moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes 
large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.58. Frons with variably 
spaced, small to moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, some 
punctures on anterior and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, some 
punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small to 
moderate punctures at margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than 
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remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with two erect testaceous seta, apically and 
subapically. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix B, 
Fig. 11A), surface moderately to densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous 
without magnification, microsetae present throughout; anterior and lateral margins 
sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. 
Scutellum triangular with variably spaced, moderate punctures, medially impunctate. 
Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with three rows of occasionally coalescent, 
irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures moderate, most bearing microsetae. Odd 
intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, 
testaceous primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately 
to sparsely punctate, all intervals impunctate medially, most interval punctures bear 
microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, semi-erect testaceous 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 
and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows 
of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae and short, semi-erect yellow 
setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal 
punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-
erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 0.9x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
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external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely to moderately covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: microsetae, short, fine yellow setae on posterior 
margin, or short, brown, stiff setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: 
Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: microsetae, long, fine 
testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: 
Moderately covered with small to moderate punctures, some bearing either microsetae, 
short, semi-erect, yellow setae or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in 
lateral view) with dorsal hump  slightly anterior of middle, dorsal surface with raised, 
protruding lip immediately posterior to point of articulation with parameres, at apex (en 
face), phallobase with lateroventrally projecting “wings”, , articulation point of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical; parameres symmetrical, dorsal margin rounded 
in posterior fourth, flat in medial half, then tapering to laterally projecting, hooked apex, 
dorso-lateral margin bearing asperites, ventral margin flat in anterior half, concave at 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix B, Fig. 11F, D), one-half length of phallobase. En 
face, parameres not overlapping, outer and inner margins of parameres distinctly sinuate, 
individually narrowing to apex (Appendix B, Fig. 11E) laterally projecting acute apex 
readily apparent.     
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 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are slightly smaller than males and with smaller 
eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Antennal club of 
female smaller than in male. The ventral surface of abdomen appears more convex, in 
lateral view, than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it 
meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the 
emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters are apparently identical to 
those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.7-9.3 mm, elytral length 6.0-7.4 mm, width 4.4-5.3 mm. 
Coloration varies from reddish brown to dark brown. The size of the impunctate region of 
the scutellum varies, and may be entirely absent. The parameres can vary considerably by 
the degree of development of the asperites, overall thickness and degree of sinuation en 
face.. 
 Distribution. Serica mystaca is widely distributed throughout the eastern United 
States. But is known only from Toronto in Canada (Appendix B, Fig. 12). 
 Specimens Examined. 1 (1 male).  
 Locality Records.  
 Ontario: Toronto [USNM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. The single specimens examine was collected in early 
June.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. mystaca most closely resembles S. tristis, S. parallela, S. 
sericea, and S. anthracina. The range of Serica anthracina does not overlap that of S. 
mystaca, but is easily distinguished by the presence of setae on the pronotal disc, which is 
absent in the other four species. Serica tristis and S. sericea lack setae on the clypeal 
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tumidity, which both S. parallela and S. mystaca possess. Although S. mystaca averages 
larger, darker and is more robust than S. parallela, external morphological characters are 
not definitively useful for separation of the two species, thus examination of the male 
genitalia is generally necessary for positive identification. Serica parallela has less 
sinuate parameres with rounded apices and lacks apicolateral projections, while S. 
mystaca has strongly sinuate parameres terminating in acute, lateral projections. In 
addition, the lateroventrally projecting “wings” at the apex of the phallobase, always 
apparent in S. mystaca (en face), are not present in S. parallela. 
 Biology. Dawson (1922b) stated that S. mystaca was uncommon but widely 
distributed. No elevational nor host plant records were associated with specimens from 
Canada. Specimens have been collected by sifting leaves (Dawson 1922b) gleaning 
vegetation, peeling bark, and sweeping, at black and mercury vapor lights, and in alpha-
Pinene-baited lindgren funnel, fermenting sugar traps, pitfall, human feces-baited pitfall, 
malaise, and canopy traps.  
 
Serica parallela Casey, 1884 
Appendix B, Figs. 13, 14 
Serica parallela Casey 1885a: 176.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Atlantic City, New Jersey” [USNM]. Two 
specimens in type series designated by Casey (1885).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.7 mm, length of elytra: 6.5 mm, width: 4.3 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, mahogany red, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, 
and pygidium pruinose, velvety, and iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, 
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punctures small to moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly, equal to tumidity of disc, and moderately reflexed 
laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 13C), anterior margin weakly emarginate, lateral margins 
rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix B, Fig. 13B), punctures of disc, beginning with the  anterior 
transverse depression, with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect yellow setae, clypeal 
disc feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.58. Frons with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, punctures on anterior and 
lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, 
small punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer 
than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex and 
one single erect subapical setae. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing 
anteriorly (Appendix B, Fig. 13A), sides, in apical quarter, more dratically converging to 
anterior cornerss, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate, punctation decreasing 
medially; disc appaerntly glabrous, but  microsetae present throughout; anterior and 
lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. 
Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae or 
microsetae. Odd intervals convex, moderately punctate, impunctate medially, with one 
row of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals slightly less convex, 
moderately punctate, impunctate medially, punctures bearing microsetae. Odd intervals 
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slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove 
bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally 
with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing 
few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing 
long, erect testaceous setae, small punctures bearing inconspicuous semi-erect yellow 
setae throughout. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and 
marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to 
semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows, small punctures 
throughout bearing fine, recumbent yellow microsetae. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- 
and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres 
with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider 
than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, semi-
erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal 
process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most 
of II; moderately covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one 
recumbent seta of two possible forms: fine yellow microsetae or short, brown, stiff setae 
on lateral margins. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one seta of three possible forms: 
fine, recumbent yellow microsetae, fine semi-erect testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff 
setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with small to 
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moderate punctures, some bearing either short, recumbent yellow microsetae or long, 
erect, testaceous setae, raised medial longitudinal line present. Genitalia: Phallobase (in 
lateral view) bearing dorsal hump in middle, phallobase thickened in anterior third 
tapering immediately before articulation with parameres, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical; parameres symmetrical, dorsal margin arched above point of 
articulation, flat in anterior half, apices rounded, ventral margin flat in anterior half, 
concave around point of articulation in basal half (Appendix B, Fig. 13F, D), 
approximately one-half length of phallobase. Parameres, en face, sinuate, not 
overlapping, apical thirds parallel, distinctly lyre-shaped (Appendix B, Fig. 13E).  
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are equal in size to males and with smaller eyes, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.67. Antennal club of females 
smaller than in males. The ventral surface of abdomen appearing more convex, in lateral 
view, than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the 
pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination 
is rounded and broader. Other external characters are apparently identical to those of 
males. 
 Variation. Length 7.0-9.8 mm, elytral length 5.4-7.7 mm, width 3.6-5.9 mm. 
Coloration varies from red brown (mahogany) to chestnut. The raised medial longitudinal 
ridge on pygidium often reduced to apical half. Although elytral intervals are generally 
impunctate medially with most interval punctures typically located along adjoining strial 
punctures; occasionally, lone punctures will be displaced onto the interval disc.   
 Distribution. In Canada, S. parallela is known from near Marchant, Manitoba 
south to Point Pelee, Ontario, north and east to St-Nérée, Quebec (Appendix B, Fig. 14).   
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 Specimens Examined. 407 (235 males, 172 females).  
 Locality Records.  
 Manitoba: Sandilands Provincial Forest, 22 km E Marchant [CMNC]. Ontario: 
Awenda Provincial Park [ROME]; Big Chute, edge of Tea Lake [DEBU]; Brantford 
Railway [DEBU]; Bruce Peninsula National Park, Dorcas Bay [CMNC]; Bruce Peninsula 
National Park, Dorcas Bay, inner dunes [DEBU]; Bruce Peninsula N.P., Dorcas Bay, 
Singing Sands [ABTS, CMNC, PKLC]; Chaffey’s Lock [ROME]; Constance Bay 
[CMNC, PKLC]; Dorcas Bay [DEBU]; Dunks Bay [DEBU]; Dunrobin [CMNC]; 
Foxboro [DEBU]; Grand Bend [CNC]; Gravenhurst [DEBU]; Greenbush [CNC]; 
Johnston Harbour [DEBU]; Jubilee Point [CNC]; Kendal [ROME]; Melissa [CNC]; 
Muldrew Lake, near Gravenhurst [DEBU]; Murphy’s Point Provincial Park [ABTS, 
CMNC]; Nogies Creek Research station, 6 mi NE Bobcaygeon [ROME]; Ottawa 
[CMNC]; Paris [RBCM]; Pinery Provincial Park [DEBU, ROME]; Pinery Provincial 
Park, Ausauble River nr Riverside Cmpgd. [ROME]; Pinery Provincial Park, Riverside 
Cmpgd. [CNC]; Pinery Provincial Park, Visitor Center [DEBU]; Point Pelee [CNC, 
DEBU]; Port Colborne [CNC]; Port Franks, Watson Property near L-Lake [DEBU]; 
Ridgeway [DEBU]; Rondeau Provincial Park [ROME]; Severn Bridge [ROME]; 
Sudbury [ROME]; Tiny Township, Cawaja Beach [ROME]; Dorset [SMCC]; Irondale 
[UCDC]; Toronto [CAS, ROME, USNM]; Toronto, Lambton Mills [ROME]; Turkey 
Point Provincial Park [DEBU]. Quebec: Berthierville [CMNC]; Contrecoeur [CPDT]; 
Eardley [CMNC]; Fort Coulonge [CMNC]; La Trappe [CNC]; Lanoraie [CMNC]; Oka, 
Parc Paul-Sauvé [CMNC]; Pont-Rouge [CMNC]; Rigaud [CNC, CPDT]; Sainte-Thérèse 
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[CMNC]; St-Nérée [CMNC]; Terrasse-Vaudreuil [CPDT]; Three Rivieres [UNSM, 
UNSM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica parallela has been collected from late April 
through mid-September in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. parallela closely resembles S. tristis, S. mystaca, S. 
sericea, and S. anthracina. The range of Serica anthracina does not overlap that of S. 
parallela, but can be easily distinguished by the presence of setae on the pronotal disc, 
which is absent in the other four species. Serica tristis and S. sericea lack setae on the 
clypeal tumidity, which both S. parallela and S. mystaca possess. External morphological 
characters are not particularly reliable for separation of S. mystaca and S. parallela, 
although the former is generally larger, darker and more robust than the latter. 
Examination of the male genitalia will enable positive identification. Serica parallela has 
sinuate parameres with rounded apices that lack lateral projections entirely, while S. 
mystaca has dramatically sinuate parameres terminating in acute, lateral projections (en 
face).   
 Biology. The larvae of S. parallela was described by Sim (1934), but S. parallela 
was a synonym of S. sericea in Leng (1920), and so was attributed to S. sericea rather 
than S. parallela by Ritcher (1949, 1966). No elevational or host plant records were 
appended to labels on specimens from Canada. Serica parallela has been collected on 
Prunus angustifolia Marshall (Davis 1966), Diospyros virginiana L., Quercus alba L., 
Pinus rigida Mill. in the United States. Specimens have been collected at black, white, 
and mercury vapor light, in Lindgren funnel, malaise, flight intercept, feces-baited pitfall 




Serica sericea (Illiger), 1802 
Appendix B, Fig. 15, 16 
Melolontha sericea Illiger, 1802: 75. 
Stilbolemma sericea (Illiger); Harris, 1827: 7. 
Omaloplia sericea (Illiger); Dejean, 1833: 182. 
Serica sericea (Illiger); Burmeister, 1855: 176.  
 Type material. Holotype (female): “Georgia, Francillon, Knoch collection” 
(Dawson 1932).  
 Description of male. Length: 9.5 mm, length of elytra: 7.2 mm, width: 4.9 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, sericeous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium sericeous, iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small 
and moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed 
anteriorly, but lower than tumidity of disc, and weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix B, 
Fig. 15C), anterior margin weakly emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix B, Fig. 15B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with uniformly 
distributed, moderate, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, 
weakly sinuate anterior to eyes. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.62. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense 
than on clypeus, frons, on each side, bearing four long, erect, testaceous setae directly 
behind frontoclypeal suture, some punctures on disc bearing inconspicuous, testaceous 
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setae or microsetae (45x. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, large punctures. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus 
with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually 
narrowing anteriorly (Appendix B, Fig. 15A), sides, in apical quarter, converging to 
anterior cornerss, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior 
and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately punctate, midline impunctate. Elytra: 
Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, few bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, yellow 
primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately to sparsely 
punctate. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
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to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process greater than 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely to 
moderately covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta 
of three possible forms: microsetae, short, fine testaceous setae throughout, and short, 
brown, stiff setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine 
testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: 
Densely to moderately covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, 
recumbent or long, erect, testaceous setae, raised medial line present in apical half. 
Genitalia: Phallobase bearing large dorsal hump in anterior two-thirds tapering to point 
of articulation with parameres, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical; 
parameres symmetrical, with posteriorly directed, finger-like projection, dorsal margin 
sinuate, elevated and arched basally over  point of articulation with phallobase flat 
medially, tapering torounded apices, apical third slightly decurved, ventral surface 
strongly concave at point of articulation with phallobase, remainder slightly sinuate 
(Appendix B, Fig. 15F, D), parameres approximately one-third length of phallobase. En 
face, parameres not overlapping (Appendix B, Fig. 15E).    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are typically smaller than males, but more robust 
and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.67. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The most striking 
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sexually dimorphic characteristic is the shiny pronotal surface in females, in contrast to 
an iridescent, sericeous pronotal surface in males. The emargination of the sixth 
abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters are apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.5-10.6 mm, elytral length 6.1-8.5 mm, width 4.5-6.3 mm. 
Coloration varies from light chestnut to nearly black. The slightly raised medial line on 
the apical half of the pygidium varies in intensity between individuals and occasionally is 
not evident. Junction between anterior and lateral clypeal margins sometimes weakly 
indicated. Number of setigerous punctures behind the clypeal sutures on the frons varies 
from three to four on each side in fresh specimens, worn specimens require close 
examination for broken or heavily worn setae. Ocular setae often subapical; however, 
rarely is more than one seta present. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be shortened 
or absent. In fresh specimens, nine primary setae are typically present on the odd 
intervals; however, rarely are they all present in older specimens. Specimens in more 
northern latitudes are generally larger than individuals from southern populations, a trend 
seen in several species of Serica.  
 Distribution. Serica sericea is widely distributed in eastern North America 
Canadian records extend from Falls Creek, British Columbia south to Pelee Island, 
Ontario and northeast to Kouchibouguac National Park, New Brunswick. No records are 
known for Alberta (Appendix B, Fig. 16).  
 Specimens Examined. 1,157 (670 males, 487 females).  
 Locality Records.  
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 British Columbia: Keremeos [CAS, CNC]; Trinity Valley [CAS]; Vernon [CAS, 
CNC, RBCM, USNM]; Butters Range, Lumby [LACM]; 6 mi N Oliver [CNC]; 7 mi N 
Oliver [CNC]; Cawston [CNC]; Christina Lake [CNC]; Creston [CNC]; Falls Creek 
[CNC]; Kamloops [CNC]; Kelowna [CNC, RBCM]; Lavington [RBCM]; 3 mi W Nelson 
[CNC]; Oliver [CNC]; Penticton, West Bench [RBCM]; Robson [CNC]; Sanca [CAS, 
RBCM]; Summerland [CNC, RBCM, ROME]; Vaseaux Lake [CNC]; Vaseaux Lake, 
Oliver [CNC]; Vernon, Kalamalka Lake Park [RBCM]; Waldie’s Road [CNC]. 
Manitoba: Hartney [SEMC]; Moose Lake Park [DBTC]; 3 mi N Glenboro [CMNC]; 5 
mi W Carberry [CNC]; Aweme [CNC, USNM]; Baldur [CNC]; E of Richer, Sandilands 
Provincial Forest, Forest Road 19 [CMNC]; Ninette [CNC]; Onah [CNC]; Sandilands 
Provincial Forest, 10-12 km E Marchand [CMNC]; 10-15 km N Glenboro, Spruce Woods 
Provincial Park [CMNC]; 15 km N Glenboro [CMNC]; Epinette Creek, Spruce Woods 
Provincial Park [CMNC]; Thornhill [CNC]; Tp. 3 Rge. 15 E.1 Mer [CNC]; Tp. 3 Rge. 16 
E.1 Mer [CNC]; Winnipeg [CNC, RBCM]. New Brunswick: Kouchibouguac National 
Park [CMNC, CNC]. Ontario: 7 mi E Griffith [UGAC]; 7 mi W Carleton Place [CNC, 
PKLC]; Greenbush [CNC, PKLC]; Constance Bay [CMNC, CNC, PKLC, USNM]; 
Toronto [CAS, DEBU, DSCC, ROME, USNM]; Irondale [DSCC]; Trenton [UNSM, 
CNC, ROME, UNSM]; Ft. Erie [CAS]; Cape Chin, Ft. Ceasar [CAS]; Ridgeway [CAS]; 
Kitchener [CAS]; Ottawa [CAS, CNC, ROME]; 4 mi SW Carleton Place [CNC]; Craig 
Lake, Algonquin Provincial Park [DEBU]; Highway 60, Algonquin Provincial Park 
[DEBU]; Km 8, N of Highway 60, Algonquin Provincial Park [DEBU]; Scott Lake, 
Algonquin Provincial Park [DEBU]; Bancroft [ROME]; Barr Property, 7 km NE 
Centreton, Site 2 [DEBU]; Barrie, Georgian College [ROME]; Belfontain [DEBU]; 
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Belleville [CNC]; Bells Corner [CNC]; Calabogie [ROME]; Carleton Place [CNC]; Carp, 
113 Topol Lane [CMNC]; Chaffey’s Lock [ROME]; Christie Lake [CNC]; Massey, 
Highway 17, Chutes Provincial Park [ROME]; Constance Bay, Torbolton Forest trail 
[CMNC]; Cronmiller property, 6 km W Saint Williams [DEBU]; Crowe Bridge [DEBU]; 
Crystal [DEBU]; Dunnville [ROME]; 3 km W Dunrobin [CMNC]; Entomological 
Branch, Ottawa [CNC]; Fenwick [DEBU]; Ferris, Provincial Park, Campsite #5 [DEBU]; 
Ferris Provincial Park, Drumlin Trail [DEBU]; Fonthill [CNC]; Foxboro [DEBU]; Glen 
Haffy Road [CMNC]; Guelph [DEBU]; Homewood Forest, Guelph [DEBU]; University 
of Guelph Arboretum, Guelph [DEBU]; Hilton Township, Sugar Camp [BDUC]; 
Icewater Creek, 50 km N Sault Sainte Marie [DEBU]; Inverhuron Provincial Park 
[DEBU]; Kanata [CMNC]; Kearney [DEBU]; Kendal [ROME]; Kerr Lake [CNC]; 
Kinburn [CNC]; Kip Fleming Tract, 8 km SW Gore Bay, Manitoulin Island [DEBU]; 
Kitchener, 49 Vanier Drive [DEBU]; Lanark [DEBU]; Leamington [CNC]; Lefroy 
[DEBU]; London [DEBU, ROME]; Mallorytown [ROME]; 6 km NNW Saint Williams, 
Manester Tract [DEBU]; Maple [ROME]; Marlborough Forest [CNC]; Marmora [CNC, 
DEBU]; Mer Bleue Bog, Ottawa [CNC]; Miller Lake [DEBU]; Milton [DEBU]; Mink 
Lake [CMNC]; Misery Bay Provincial Nature Reserve, Manitoulin Island [DEBU]; 
Murphys Point Provincial Park [CMNC]; Fallows Cmpgd., Murphys Point Provincial 
Park [CMNC]; N. Burgess Twp. [CNC]; Neys Provincial Park, 1.6 km SW gate house 
[DEBU]; Norfolk [DEBU]; Osgoode [CNC]; Paris [RBCM]; Pelee Island [CNC]; Pelham 
[DEBU]; Peter’s Woods Provincial Nature Reserve [DEBU]; Cedar Trail, Pinery 
Provincial Park [DEBU]; Pinery Provincial Park [DEBU, ROME]; Lookout Trail parking 
lot, Pinery Provincial Park [DEBU]; Pinery Provincial Park Visitor Centre [DEBU]; 
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Riverside Cmpgd., Pinery Provincial Park [DEBU]; Ausable River near Burley Cmpgd., 
Pinery Provincial Park [ROME]; Point Alexander [DEBU]; Point Pelee [CNC, DEBU, 
ROME]; Point Pelee National Park Visitor Centre [DEBU]; DeLaurier Trail, Point Pelee 
National Park [DEBU]; Group Cmpgd., Point Pelee National Park [DEBU]; Point Pelee 
National Park Dunes [DEBU]; Port Colborne [CNC]; Port Franks, Karner Blue Sanctuary 
[DEBU]; Port Franks, Watson Property near L-Lake [DEBU]; Pres’quile Provincial Park 
[CMNC, DEBU]; Denson, Pres’quile Provincial Park [DEBU]; Puslinch [DEBU]; 
Quibell [DEBU]; Ridgeway [DEBU]; Rondeau Provincial Park [CNC, ROME]; End 
Lakeshore Rd., Rondeau Provincial Park [CNC]; Lakeshore Road, Rondeau Provincial 
Park [CNC]; Rondeau Provincial Park Nature Centre [CNC]; Tulip Tree Trail, Rondeau 
Provincial Park [CNC]; South Point Trail, Rondeau Provincial Park [CNC, DEBU]; 
Visitors Centre, Rondeau Provincial Park [DEBU]; Group Cmpgd., Rondeau Provincial 
Park [DEBU]; Spicebush Trail, Rondeau Provincial Park [DEBU]; Black Oak Trail and 
Gardiner Road, Rondeau Provincial Park [ROME]; Rogue Park, Toronto Zoo [ROME]; 
Saint Joseph Island, Kaskawong River [DEBU]; Saint Williams [DEBU]; sand road N of 
Madawaska [DEBU]; Sandbanks Provincial Park, Outlet River Cmpgd. [CMNC]; Sault 
Sainte Marie [DEBU]; Shaw Forest, 10 km E Eganville [CNC]; Simcoe [CNC, DEBU]; 
Sioux Lookout [DEBU]; Skycroft Cmpgd., 5 km W Chaffey’s Locks [ROME]; South 
Baymouth [ROME]; South March [CNC]; St. Lawrence Island National Park, Grenadier 
Island Centre [CNC]; Stead Property, S Walsingham [DEBU]; Stittsville [CMNC]; 
Strathroy [CNC, DEBU]; Baker’s Woods, Toronto [ROME]; E.T. Seton Park, Toronto 
[ROME]; Turkey Point Provincial Park [DEBU]; Vineland [DEBU]; W Constance Bay 
[CMNC]; Waterloo, Columbia Lake [DEBU]; Windsor, Ojibway Prairie [DEBU]. 
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Quebec: Montréal [UNSM, CAS, UNSM]; Riviere Remy, Hwy 138, north of Baie-St. 
Paul [BYU]; Ste. Foy [CMNC, PKLC]; Mt. Ste. Hilaire [CMNC, PKLC]; Lanoraie 
[UNSM, CMNC, CNC, PKLC, UNSM]; Gatineau Park, Lac Fortune [ACAC]; Knowlton 
[CNC, UCDC]; 6 mi N Eardley [CMNC]; Aylmer [CMNC, CNC]; Cap Rouge [CMNC]; 
Chelsea [ROME]; Contrecoeur [CPDT]; Eardley [CMNC, CPDT]; Fort Coulonge 
[CNC]; Gatineau Park, King Mt. [CMNC]; Gatineau, Aylmer [CNC]; Hemmingford 
[CNC]; Hull [ROME]; íle d’Orléand, Saint François [CPDT]; Lac Cloutier [CMNC]; Lac 
Heney, Chemin Sharp [CMNC]; Limbour [CNC]; Lucerne [CNC]; Mont-Saint-Bruno 
[CMNC]; Nicolet [CMNC]; Parc de la Gatineau [CNC]; Harrington Lake, Parc de la 
Gatineau [CNC]; Lac des Fees, Parc de la Gatineau [CNC]; Parc Paul-Sauvé [CNC]; 
Pont-Rouge [CMNC]; Rigaud [CNC]; Saint Alphonse [CMNC]; Saint Augustin 
[CMNC]; Saint Siméon [CMNC]; Saint-Anne-de-Bellevue, Arboretum MacDonald 
[CPDT]; Saint Dorothée [CMNC]; Sainte Famille, Montmorency [CMNC]; Sainte-
Thérèse [CMNC]; Trois-Rivières [UNSM, UNSM]; Val Belair [CMNC]; Wakefield 
[DEBU]. Saskatchewan: Indian Head [CNC]; Good Spirit Lake [ROME].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica sericea has been collected from late March 
through early October in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. sericea is most easily confused with S. tristis, S. 
anthracina, S. mystaca, and S. parallela due to their sericeous vestiture. Serica 
anthracina bears setae on the pronotal disc, while the four other species lack pronotal 
setae except at lateral and anterior margins. Serica mystaca and S. parallela possess long, 
erect testaceous setae throughout the clypeal disc, while S. sericea and S. tristis have 
clypeal setae limited to the anterior transverse depression. The two most difficult 
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Canadian species to separate morphologically are S. sericea and S. tristis, although three 
characteristics will serve to distinguish them: 1) while the anterior corners of the clypeus 
are rounded in both species, they project forward more in S. tristis than in S. sericea, 2) S. 
sericea has three to four setigerous punctures on each side of the frons just behind the 
frontoclypeal suture, while only one or two setigerous punctures are present in the same 
area in S. tristis (this characteristic is most useful in fresh specimens), and 3) female S. 
tristis have the pronotal and elytral surface similarly, weakly sericeous, while female S. 
sericea have the pronotal disc shiny (due to relative lack of microsculpture), and quite 
different from the sericious, iridescent elytra. The genitalia of the two species are nearly 
identical and can not be used to separate males of the species.  
 Biology. The larvae of S. sericea described by Ritcher (1949, 1966) were later 
determined to be S. parallela and the larva of S. sericea remains undescribed. Adults 
were collected at elevations between 78 m to 640 m in Canada. Host plant annotations on 
Canadian specimens included on Rosa L. (Leech 1948) and Rubus L. Other North 
American host records include: Acer L. (Knaus 1926); Quercus macrocarpa Michx., 
Corylus americana Walter, Crataegus chrysocarpa Ashe, Acer negundo L., Ostrya 
virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch, Rosa arkansana Porter, Alnus incana (L.) Moench ssp. 
rugosa (Du Roi) R.T. Clausen, Populus balsamifera L., Rosa blanda Aiton, Amelanchier 
alnifolia (Nutt.) Nutt. ex M. Roem., Populus tremuloides Michx., Rosa woodsii Lindl., 
Cornus sericea L. ssp. sericea, Prunus pensylvanica L.f., Rubus idaeus L., Prunus 
virginiana L., Salix amygdaloides Andersson, Corylus cornuta Marshall, Shepherdia 
argentea (Pursh) Nutt., Ribes missouriense Nutt., Tilia americana L., Symphoricarpos 
occidentalis Hook. (Lago et al. 1979); and Magnolia macrophylla Michx. Specimens 
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have been collected at black, white, and mercury vapor lights, in pitfall, Lindgren funnel, 
Berlese, yellow pan, malaise, car net, black panel and flight intercept traps, by gleaning, 
sweeping, sifting Fagus and Acer leaf litter, and baiting with isothiocyanate.  
Notes. Serica sericea is the first North American species of the genus to be described. 
This, in addition to its close similarity to several other North American species has led to 
multiple synonymies and incongruences. Dawson (1922a) designated neotypes for S. 
sericea as the original type material was deemed lost or destroyed, however Illiger’s type 
material was later located in the Knoch collection and the type recognized today was 
verified by Dawson (1932). LeConte (1856) synonymized Melolontha variabilis 
Fabricius under S. sericea, but the type was later synonymized with Maladera holoserica 
(Scopoli, 1772), a Palearctic species, by Mulsant and Rey (1871).   
 
Serica elusa Dawson, 1919 
Appendix B, Figs. 17, 18 
Serica elusa Dawson 1919a: 36.  
 Type Material. Holotype (male): “Ithaca, New York, April 14, 1915.” 
[University of Nebraska State Museum].  
 Description of male. Length: 9.8 mm, length of elytra: 7.8 mm, width: 4.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark chestnut and shiny throughout. Head: Labroclypeus with 
dense, short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly, equal to 
or greater than tumidity of disc, and moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 
17C), anterior margin moderately emarginate, lateral margins straight to acute clypeal 
notches; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix B, Fig. 17B), some 
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punctures on clypeus bearing erect, golden setae in anterior two-thirds, posterior third 
lacking setae, clypeal disc moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
angulate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.62. Frons 
with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures on margins bearing uniformly 
distributed erect, golden setae. Vertex with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, 
small impunctate areas present. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, 
approximately equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect 
testaceous seta near apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing anteriorly 
(Appendix B, Fig. 17A), sides, in apical quarter, converging to anterior cornerss, surface 
densely punctate, punctures moderate, punctures slightly more dense nearing margins; 
disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous 
setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, punctures 
moderate, anterior third with medial impunctate region , entirely impunctate in posterior 
third. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with three rows of dense, rarely coalescent, 
small to moderate punctures, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals 
convex, moderately punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, 
even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate. Odd intervals 
slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate 
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punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly 
defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal 
spur 0.88x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process approximately equal to width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing short, fine, testaceous recumbent seta 
throughout. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, margins appearing 
heavily sculptured in comparison to median portion of sternites, densely punctate, 
punctures moderate, each bearing either short, fine, recumbent testaceous setae or longer, 
stiff, erect testaceous setae. Fourth abdominal sternite with medial longitudinal 
impression, shallow medial longitudinal line present in impression, puncture density 
reduced in and near impression. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, 
some bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae, raised medial line present in 
basal three-fourths. Genitalia: Phallobase tapering and slightly decurved to rounded apex 
at point of articulation with parameres, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, parameres nearly symmetrical, with posteriorly and anteriorly directed, 
finger-like projections, dorsal margin concave in front of point of articulation with 
phallobase so anterior projections appear upturned, tapering to rounded apex, , base of 
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anterior projection expanded and broadest below point of articulation, apex of posterior 
projections more narrowly rounded (Appendix B, Fig. 17F, D), parameres approximately 
one-half length of phallobase. Parameres, en face, symmetrical, posterior projections 
overlapping (Appendix B, Fig. 17E).  
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are equal to males in size, but with relatively 
smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.67. Antennal club 
of female smaller than in male. Females lack medial longitudinal impression of fourth 
abdominal sternite. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the 
pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination 
is slight, rounded, and broader. Other external characters are apparently identical to those 
of males. 
 Variation. Length 9.3-10.2 mm, elytral length 7.4-8.0 mm, width 5.2-6.0 mm. 
Color varies from light to dark chestnut brown. Some specimens with small pruinose 
patches on the coxa, femora, last abdominal sternite, and margins of the pygidium. The 
placement of the seta on the ocular canthus is variable, from apical to subapical, some 
specimens have one at each place. Dawson (1919) indicated that strial punctures 
increased in coalescence laterally; however, our examination of large series of specimens 
indicates that coalescence is no more prevalent laterally than through the remainder of the 
elytra. Fourth abdominal sternite lacking shallow mid-line in medial longitudinal 
impression in some specimens. Pygidium with raised medial line never extending to 
apex, typically extending to basal half only. The parameres are occasionally weakly 
sinuate on ventral surface rather than entirely flat. Both parameres can be flexed outward, 
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however never greater than ninety degrees; if the parameres are splayed, the posteriorly 
projections do not overlap.   
 Distribution. Serica elusa is a northeastern species in the United States and in 
Canada, is known from Queenston, Ontario northeast to Montreal, Quebec (Appendix B, 
Fig. 18).  
 Specimens Examined. 18 (13 males, 5 females) .  
 Locality Records.  
 Ontario: Terra Cotta Conservation Area [ROME]; Queenston [DEBU]; 
Algonquin Provincial Park, Swan Lake Station, Scott Lake [DEBU]; Ontario [UCDC]. 
Quebec: Montreal [LACM]; Rigaud [ABTS, CMNC, UGCA, USNM]; Oka [CNC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica elusa has been collected from early May through 
late June in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Serica elusa shares an overlapping range with all other glabrous, shiny 
species in Canada. However, S. elusa and S. atracapilla are the only two species bearing 
long, erect setae on the clypeal disc. These two Serica species can be reliably separated 
only by examination of the male genitalia. Serica atracapilla possess two symmetrical 
large, plate-like parameres each with an apico-lateral acuminate point, S. elusa has two 
symmetrical parameres with finger-like anteriorly and posteriorly projecting arms. Serica 
elusa is much more rarely encountered throughout its range than its common counterpart. 
Dawson (1919a) noted a few external differences between these two remarkably similar 
species, but in the final analysis, concluded that one needed to examine the male genitalia 
to be sure of an identification. While examining large series of S. atracapilla in the CNC, 
occasionally a specimen would have an appearance differing somewhat from the rest of 
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the group, at least different enough to set the specimen aside for further examination. All 
of these proved to be S. elusa. There is a difference in the surface of the clypeus. As 
indicated by Dawson (1919a), the clypeal surface is more polished, more sparsely 
punctured, areas around the tumidity slightly less depressed, the tumidity more limited 
behind, the crest (of the tumidity) in a more anterior position and the clypeal notches 
more acute. These differences are very subtile, thus very difficult to quantify and 
implement, but after examining hundreds of S. atracapilla, it is amazing how these slight 
differences cause a single specimen to catch ones attention. Still, we extracted the 
genitalia to be sure.  
 Biology. No elevational records were available on labels of Canadian specimens 
and no host plants are known. Specimens have been collected at black light, in Lindgren 
funnel and pan traps, and by sifting leaf litter. 
  
Serica atracapilla (Kirby), 1837 
Appendix B, Figs. 19, 20 
Camptorhina atracapilla Kirby, 1837: 129. 
Serica atricapilla [sic] (Kirby): Dawson, 1932: 542. 
Serica atracapilla (Kirby): Dawson, 1967: 162. 
Serica cucullata Dawson, 1919: 34.  
 Type Material. (Female): “Camptorhina atracapilla Kirby/ N. Amer. 5837 Rev. 
Wm. Kirby””N. Amer. 5837a” [NHMUK].  
 Description of male. Length: 9.7 mm, length of elytra: 7.7 mm, width: 5.0 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark brown and shiny throughout, venter with small, weakly 
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pruinose patches. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, 
bearing short, fine, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly, 
moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 19C), anterior margin weakly, broadly 
emarginate medially, lateral margins weakly rounded to acute clypeal notches; clypeal 
surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix B, Fig. 19B), some punctures in 
anterior third of clypeal disc bearing erect, testaceous setae, clypeal disc weakly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.53. Frons with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, some marginal punctures bearing sparse, 
erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with sparse, small to moderate 
punctures. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with two erect testaceous seta, located apically and sub-apically. 
Pronotum: Widest near base, barely narrowing anteriorly (Appendix B, Fig. 19A), sides, 
in apical quarter, rounded and converging to anterior cornerss, surface densely punctate, 
density increasing towards lateral margins, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior 
and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, 
impunctate in posterior quarter. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with three rows of 
dense, rarely coalescent punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, rarely bearing 
erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, moderately punctate bearing small to 
moderate punctures, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even 
intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate. Odd intervals 
narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of randomly arranged long and short, 
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erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of small to 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined 
rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 
equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. 
Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; moderately covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one seta of two possible forms: short, 
fine, recumbent yellow setae throughout, or short, stiff, semi-erect testaceous setae on 
lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately to 
sparsely punctate, punctures small to moderate, most bearing one recumbent seta of two 
possible forms: short, fine, recumbent yellow setae or short, stiff, semi-erect testaceous 
setae. Fourth abdominal sternite with longitudinal impression medially with a thin 
longitudinal mid-line present, punctation reduced in and near impression. Pygidium: 
Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, recumbent yellow 
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or long, erect, testaceous setae, longer setae limited to apical margins. Genitalia: 
Phallobase with large dorsal hump behind middle, then tapering to, and sinuate before, 
point of articulation with parameres, viewed dorsally, sides of phallobase nearly parallel 
to point of articulation, the articulation symmetrical, parameres symmetrical, plate-like, 
viewed laterally, margin rather evenly rounded, without apparent apex, ventrobasally 
concave around point of articulation with phallobase; apically, the edges of the parameres 
are flattened and recurved laterally, rims with two pointed lateral projections, en face, one 
at medial half of dorsal margin and the second near apex of paramere (Appendix B, Fig. 
19F, D). Parameres, en face, symmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix B, Fig. 19E). 
Parameres very large, approximately 0.4x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are smaller than males and with relatively smaller 
eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.64. Antennal club of 
female smaller than that of male. Abdomen of females more convex than in males in 
lateral view. Females lack the longitudinal impression found on the fourth abdominal 
sternite. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, 
slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded 
and broader. Other external characters are apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 9.3-11.3 mm, elytral length 7.7-9.0 mm, width 4.7-5.9 mm. 
Color varies from reddish-brown to dark chestnut brown. Pruinose patches may be 
entirely absent from venter. Some males lack a fine longitudinal line in the impression of 
the fourth abdominal sternite. Male genitalia have three primary variations: rarely, the 
length of the phallobase is greatly reduced, the prominence and angulation of the lateral 
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projections of the parameres is quite variable, and the sides of the phallobase vary from 
convergent to parallel near point of articulation with parameres.   
 Distribution. In Canada, S. atracapilla occurs from Aweme, Manitoba south to 
Rondeau Provincial Park, east to Camp Breton Highlands National Park, Nova Scotia and 
north to Seven Islands, Quebec (Appendix B, Fig. 20).   
 Specimens Examined. 494, 334 males, 160 females.  
 Locality Records.   
 Manitoba: Aweme [CNC]; Bird’s Hill [CNC]; Glenboro [CNC]; Kelwood 
[CNC]; Ninette [CNC]; Rennie, Lily Pond, Whiteshell Provincial Park [CMNC]; Victoria 
Beach [CNC]; Winnipeg [CNC, USNM]. New Brunswick: Kouchibourough National 
Park [ABTS, CMNC, CNC]; Fredericton [CNC]; French Lake [CNC]; Saint John 
[USNM]. Nova Scotia: 1 mi E Folly Lake [CAS]; Cape Breton Highlands National Park, 
1 km NE La Prairie [CNC]; Cape Breton Highlands National Park, Cheticamp River 
[CNC]; Cape Breton Highlands National Park, Cheticamp, La Prairie [CNC]; Hectanooga 
[CNC]; Kentville [USNM]; Letcher’s Camp [CAS]; Maxwelton [CNC]; Round Hill 
[CNC]; Wentworth [CMNC]. Ontario: 2 km W Constance Bay [CMNC]; 6 mi W 
Richmond [CMNC]; 7 mi E Griffith [UGCA]; Aills [DEBU]; Algonquin Provincial Park 
[CNC, DEBU]; Algonquin Provincial Park, Found Lake [DEBU]; Algonquin Provincial 
Park, Lake Opeongo [DEBU]; Algonquin Provincial Park, Pog Lake Cmpgd. [CMNC]; 
Algonquin Provincial Park, Swan Lake Station, Scott Lake [DEBU]; Algonquin 
Provincial Park, Wildlife Research Station [ABTS, CMNC, PKLC]; Bon Echo Provincial 
Park, Sawmill Bay Cmpgd. [CMNC]; Bruce Peninsula National Park [ABTS]; Bruce 
Peninsula National Park, Emmett Lake Cabin Area [CMNC]; Cedar Lake Field Station, 
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Vermillion Bay [DEBU]; Chalk River [CMNC]; Champlain Provincial Park, Mattawa 
[CNC]; Chutes Provincial Park [CMNC]; Cornwall [CMNC]; Cornwall Old Growth 
Forest [ABTS]; Cronmiller property, 6 km W Saint Williams [DEBU]; Dorset [SMCC]; 
Dorset, Kawagama Lake, 10 mi off shore of Duck Bay [DEBU]; Fairbanks Provincial 
Park [DEBU]; Fairbanks Provincial Park, Worthington [DEBU]; Freelton [DEBU]; 
Gananoque [DEBU]; Gull Lake [CAS]; Haldimend [DEBU]; Hartley Bay, Bear’s Den 
Lodge [USNM]; Heckston, 20 km SE Kemptville [CMNC]; Hilton Beach [DEBU]; 
Huntsville [DEBU]; Irondale [UCDC]; Iroquois Falls [CNC]; Killarney Provincial Park, 
George Lake Cmpgd., Sudbury District [ABTS, CMNC]; Killbear Provincial Park 
[DEBU]; Kingston [DEBU]; Lancaster [CMNC]; Lancaster, Raisin River Park [CMNC]; 
London [DEBU]; Marten River [DEBU]; Misery Bay Provincial Nature Reserve 
[DEBU]; Orwell [DEBU]; Ottawa [CNC]; Pancake Bay Provincial Park [DEBU]; Parry 
Sound [CNC]; Petawawa Res. [CNC]; Peter’s Woods Provincial Nature Reserve 
[DEBU]; Point Alexander [DEBU]; Quibell [DEBU]; Ridgeway [DEBU]; Rondeau 
Provincial Park [CNC, DEBU]; S. Cameron Lake Road [DEBU]; sand road N of 
Madawaska [DEBU]; Sault Ste. Marie [CNC, DEBU]; Shaw Forest , 10 km N Eganville 
[CNC]; Silent Lake [CNC]; St. Joseph Island [CNC]; Swan Lake Forest Research Station 
[DEBU]; Tasso Lake, 20 mi N Dwight [CNC, PKLC, SMCC]. Prince Edward Island: 
Green Gables, Cavendish Beach [CNC]. Quebec: Amqui [Salisbury Collection]; Aylmer 
[CMNC]; Saint-Nérée-de-Bellechasse [PKLC]; Cantley [CNC]; Cap Jaseux [CMNC]; 
Chertsey [CNC]; Champlain, Lac Normand [CMNC]; Danford Lake [CMNC]; 
Duchesnay [CMNC, CNC]; Duncan Lake nr. Rupert [ABTS, CMNC]; Eardley [CMNC]; 
Forestville [CNC]; Gatineau Park [CMNC]; Gatineau Park, Harrington Lake [CNC]; 
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Gatineau Park, Ramsay Lake [CNC]; Gatineau Park, Taylor Lake [DEBU]; 
Hemmingford [CNC, UCDC, USNM]; Knowlton [CNC]; L’Île-Perrot [CNC]; La Prairie 
[CNC]; Lac Castor, Beauce [CMNC]; Masham Township [CNC]; Mont Orford Park 
[CNC]; Mont-Saint-Bruno [CMNC]; Montreal [RBCM, UNSM]; Murry Bay [TLMC]; 
NHC property [CMNC]; Notre Dame de L’Île Perrot [CPDT]; Orsainville [CMNC]; 
P.A.S. [CNC]; Piopolis [CPDT]; Pont-Rouge [CMNC]; Port-au-Salmon [CMNC, CNC]; 
Potton Springs [CNC]; Rigaud [CMNC, CNC]; Ste. Catherine [CNC]; Saint Alphonse 
[CMNC]; Saint-Donat [CPDT]; Saint-Hippolyte [CMNC, CNC]; Ste-Foy [CMNC, 
DEBU, PKLC]; Sainte-Hélène-de-Chester [CPDT]; Scattergood Lake [CNC]; Seven 
Islands [CNC]; St-Nérée [CMNC]; St. Alexandre, Ironside [CNC]; Stoneham [CMNC]; 
Toy Lake [DEBU]; Verendrye Park, Vieille Lake [DEBU].    
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica atracapilla has been collected from mid-April 
through early September in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Serica atracapilla shares an overlapping range with the other 
Canadian glabrous, shiny species of Serica. However, S. atracapilla and S. elusa are the 
only two species bearing long, erect setae on the clypeal disc. These two Serica species 
can only be reliably separated by examination of the male genitalia (see discussion of S. 
elusa for a consideration of external morphological characters). Serica atracapilla 
possess two symmetrical large, plate-like parameres each with an apico-lateral acuminate 
point, while S. elusa has two symmetrical parameres with finger-like arms projecting 
anteriorly and posteriorly.  
 Biology. No elevational records were available on labels of Canadian specimens 
of S. atracapilla. Host plant records include: Alnus Mill. in Canada, and Rosa blanda 
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Aiton, Corylus americana Walter, (Lago et al. 1979), Quercus falcata Michx., Ulmus 
americana L., Acer rubrum L., Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet, (Davis 1966), and Quercus 
L. in the United States. Specimens have been collected at black, white, and mercury 
vapor light, in malaise, Lindgren funnel, ETOH traps, Berlese, pheromone trap baited 
with allyl isothiocyanate, white and yellow pan traps, pitfall, flight intercept traps, and by 
sweeping vegetation, gleaning vegetation, and sifting Quercus leaf litter. Landin (1960) 
reported collecting specimens on beaches in Nova Scotia dominated by Ammophila (as 
Psamma).  
 
Serica vespertina vespertina (Gyllenhal), 1817 
Appendix B, Figs. 21, 22 
Melolontha vespertina Gyllenhal, 1817: 180. 
Serica vespertina (Gyllenhal); Dejean, 1833: 183. 
Omaloplia vespertina (Gyllenhal); Harris, 1841: 29.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “North America”.  
 Description of male. Length: 8.5 mm, length of elytra: 6.4 mm, width: 4.7 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, light brown and shiny throughout, venter with small, weakly 
pruinose patches. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, 
bearing short, fine, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly, 
moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 21C), anterior margin weakly, broadly 
emarginate medially, lateral margins weakly rounded to acute clypeal notches; clypeal 
surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix B, Fig. 21B), clypeal disc with 
transverse ridge elevated above the apex of anterior clypeal margin, some punctures 
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anterior to ridge bearing erect, testaceous setae. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, 
suture diminishing medially. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.53. Frons with moderate, dense punctures, punctures less dense than on 
clypeus, a few marginal punctures bearing, erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly 
impunctate, with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures. Antenna testaceous, club 
of 3 antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with one 
erect testaceous seta, located apically. Pronotum: Widest near base, barely narrowing 
anteriorly (Appendix B, Fig. 21A), sides arcuate, in apical third, converging to anterior 
cornerss, surface densely punctate, density increasing towards lateral margins, punctures 
moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, 
testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular with variably 
spaced, small to moderate punctures. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with three 
rows of dense, rarely coalescent punctures. Strial punctures moderate, few bearing erect, 
testaceous setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, moderately to densely punctate, punctures 
small to moderate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even 
intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately to densely punctate, lacking 
setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of randomly 
arranged long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base three-
fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with 
two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora with 
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variably spaced punctures ventrally, marginal punctures moderate, medial punctures 
small to moderate, some bearing long or short, semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur 0.9x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two 
distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to 
crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process equal to width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, punctures decreasing in size toward lateral and posterior 
margins, most punctures bearing one seta of two possible forms: short, fine, recumbent 
testaceous setae throughout, or short, stiff, semi-erect testaceous setae on lateral margin. 
Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, 
punctures moderate, most bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short, fine, 
recumbent testaceous setae throughout, short, stiff, semi-erect testaceous setae on 
segments II-V, or long, fine, semi-erect testaceous setae on the last abdominal segment. 
Fourth and portion of fifth sternite with distinct, medial longitudinal impression, 
punctation reduced in and near impression, impression with shallow longitudinal line 
present medially. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, punctures 
occasionally coalescent, some bearing either short or long, erect testaceous setae. 
Genitalia: Phallobase tapering to point of articulation with parameres, distinctly 
downturned in apical fifth, , articulation of phallobase with parameres asymmetrical; 
parameres asymmetrical, blade-like, right paramere obviously deflexed in apical half, 
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dorsal margin rounded and arched above point of articulation , ventral surface weakly 
concave in apical half, strongly concave around point of articulation with phallobase apex 
rounded, (Appendix B, Fig. 21F), left paramere, overall, slightly upturned towards the 
apex, with two dorsal protrusions immediately above point of articulation with 
parameres, lower protrusion flattened, upper protrusion rounded, dorsal margin  apically 
beyond protusionsweakly, concavely curved to apex, , ventral margin with a thin, finger-
like posterior projection extending under point of articulation, partly enclosing a strong 
heart-shaped concavity surrounding the point of articulation with parameres, apex 
rounded (Appendix B, Fig. 21D), left parameres approximately two-thirds length of 
phallobase, right paramere shorter than left. Parameres, en face, asymmetrical, left 
overlapping right at base, apices slightly divergent (Appendix B, Fig. 21E).    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females and males are equal in size, but the eyes of females 
are relatively smaller, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.63. 
Antennal club of female smaller than that of male. Females lack the medial longitudinal 
impression present on the fourth and a portion of fifth sternite of males. The emargination 
of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and 
truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other 
external characters are apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.4-9.2 mm, elytral length 5.7-6.7 mm, width 3.9-5.2 mm. 
Coloration varies from amber brown to light brown. The anterior margin of the clypeus 
varies from truncate to weakly emarginate medially. Ocular canthus occasionally bearing 
additional subapical short, erect testaceous setae, often not found on both canthi. Density 
of pronotal punctation typically increasing near margins, however some specimens have 
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sub-lateral patches of nearly coalescent punctures and others show puncture densities 
near the margins that are more typical of the pronotal disc. Some males have the medial 
longitudinal impression (concavity) limited to the fourth abdominal sternite, while others 
have it across the fourth and a portion of the fifth abdominal sternite. Some specimens 
lack the shallow longitudinal line usually present in the sternal impression. The 
parameres of S. vespertina vespertina are prone to flexing outwardor downward, thus 
distorting the alignment and appearance of the genitalia. However, the distinctive shape 
of the individual parameres in generally readily apparent.  
 Distribution. In Canada, S. vespertina vespertina is known only from Ontario 
(Appendix B, Fig. 22). 
 Specimens Examined. 2 (1 male, 1 female).  
 Locality Records.  
 Ontario: Ontario [USNM]. 
 Seasonal Distribution. The two specimens examined were collected in early 
July.  
 Diagnosis. The range of Serica vespertina vespertina overlaps that of all other 
glabrous, shiny species of Serica occurring in Canada. Serica atracapilla and S. elusa 
have long, erect setae on the clypeal disc, which is not present in S. vespertina vespertina. 
Serica georgiana has a reflexed anterior clypeal margin with the sides higher than the 
middle making the margin appear truncate, while S. vespertina vespertina, S. intermixta, 
and S. sponsa have a reflexed anterior margin that is rounded, thus appearing the same 
width from side to side. Serica vespertina vespertina is the only species with a rounded, 
reflexed anterior clypeal margin and a pronounced transverse ridge on the clypeal disc.   
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 Biology. The larvae of S. vespertina vespertina was described by Ritcher (1949, 
1966). No elevational records were available for Canadian specimens and no host plants 
were noted. Serica vespertina vespertina has been collected on Prunus persica (L.) 
Batsch, Quercus L., and Quercus nigra L. in the United States. Specimens have been 
collected at mercury vapor and black light, in fermenting sugar traps, malaise traps, 
elevated yellow pan traps, and by beating vegetation, sifting beach washup, hardwood 
leaf litter and soil.   
 Notes. LeConte (1856) listed Camptorhina atracapilla Kirby as junior synonym 
of Serica vespertina (Gyllenhal), a very curious error in our estimation.  
 
Serica sponsa Dawson, 1919 
Appendix B, Figs. 23, 24 
Serica sponsa Dawson 1919b: 223.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Ithaca, New York, April 30, 1916 (S.H. 
Emerson)” [UNSM].  
 Description of male. Length: 9.1 mm, length of elytra: 7.0 mm, width: 5.0 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark brown, glabrous, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, 
and pygidium shiny, small patches on pygidium and abdominal sternites pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, bearing fine, short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly, moderately reflexed 
laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 23C), anterior margin weakly emarginated medially, lateral 
margins straight to deep, acute clypeal notches; clypeal surface with densely spaced, 
moderate, often coalescent punctures, (Appendix B, Fig. 23B), punctures in anterior 
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transverse depression with uniformly distributed, long, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc 
broadly tumid decreasing at lateral margins. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. 
Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.62. Frons with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, leaving small impunctate areas, some punctures 
coalescent, some punctures along margins bearing sparse, semi-erect testaceous setae, 
surface of clypeal disc even with surface of frons. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, 
moderate punctures present along margins, rarely present medially. Antenna testaceous, 
club of 3 antennomeres, distinctly shorter than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with 
single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior three-fourths 
(Appendix B, Fig. 23A), sides, in apical quarter, converging to anterior cornerss, surface 
densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely 
fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, densely punctate, punctures moderate, impunctate in posterior fourth. Elytra: 
Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, densely spaced punctures. 
Strial punctures moderate, occasionally bearing semi-erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals convex, moderately punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous 
primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately to sparsely 
punctate. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
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moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 
throughout, rufous setae medially along the metasternum. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process narrower than width of mesofemora. Metasternum 
bearing variably spaced, thickened, semi-erect rufous setae along midline. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, 
most punctures bearing short, fine, recumbent testaceous setae throughout. Abdomen: 
Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one seta of three possible forms: short, fine, recumbent testaceous 
setae throughout, short, brown, stiff setae, limited to sternites II-V, and long, erect 
golden-brown setae on last abdominal sternite. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate 
punctures, some bearing either short or long, erect to semi-erect, golden-brown setae 
limited to the lateral margins, weakly defined raised medial line present in apical half. 
Genitalia: Phallobase with dorsal hump slightly behind middle, tapering anteriorly to 
point of articulation with parameres, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, parameres asymmetrical, right paramere complex with large concavity on 
dorsal surface, with flattened processes anterior and lateral to dorsal concavity, lateral 
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process bearing asperites, tapering to rounded, slightly elevated apex, , thickened, ventral 
surface flattened, then strongly concave to point of articulation with phallobase 
(Appendix B, Fig. 23F), left paramere bulbous, dorsal margin rounded, tapering to 
weakly elevated apex,  apical margin weakly curved to ventral point, ventral margin 
beyond point rounded, then moderately concave around point of articulation with 
phallobase (Appendix B, Fig. 23D). Parameres approximately 0.6x length of phallobase. 
En face, left paramere overlapping right (Appendix B, Fig. 23E).  
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are typically equal in size to males, but more robust 
and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.67. Clypeal notches of females slightly shallower than in males. Punctation of the 
clypeal disc and frons in females deeper, more dense, often rugose on the former, andthe 
frontoclypeal suture is inconspicuous. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that 
of male. Viewed laterally, the abdomen of females is more convex. The emargination of 
the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and 
truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other 
external characters are apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.0-10.0 mm, elytral length 7.2-8.1 mm, width 4.5-5.8 mm. 
Color varying from light chestnut brown to piceus. Some individuals with elytral stria 
only moderately impressed. Metatibial spur length is quite variable through this species, 
and is not a reliable diagnostic character. Some specimens have rufous, erect, thickened 
setae in both the meso- and metasternum. A slightly raised medial line in the apical half 
of the pygidium varies in intensity between individuals and occasionally is not evident. In 
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a few specimens, the articulation of the parameres with phallobase is slightly 
asymmetrical.   
 Distribution. In Canada, the Serica sponsa is known only from southern Ontario 
(Appendix B, Fig. 24). 
 Specimens Examined. 2 (2 males).  
 Locality Records.  
 Ontario: DeCew Falls [CNC]; London [DEBU].  
 Seasonal Distribution. These two specimens were collected in late April.  
 Diagnosis. Serica sponsa shares a glabrous, shiny dorsum with other Serica 
species in eastern Canada. The species most closely resembles S. intermixta, but can be 
distinguished by examining the elevation of the clypeal disc in relation to the frons, 
characters of the setae on the metasternum, and the male genitalia. The clypeal disc in S. 
sponsa is usually without a well defined, isolated, central tumidity and is level with or 
slightly elevated above the frons at the frontoclypeal suture, while in S. intermixta, the 
clypeal disc is generally depressed around an elevated central tumidity. The metasternal 
setae are rufous, erect, and thickened, while S. intermixta has yellow, semi-erect to erect, 
fine setae. The parameres of S. sponsa are asymmetrical and somewhat globular in 
appearance, while those of S. intermixta are symmetrical and have upcurved parallel 
arms. 
 Biology. No elevational records were available on data labels of Canadian 
specimens of S. sponsa and no host plants are known for the species. Specimens have 
been collected at black and mercury vapor lights, in pitfall, malaise, flight intercept, and 




Serica intermixta Blatchley, 1910  
Appendix B, Figs. 25, 26 
Serica intermixta Blatchley, 1910: 957.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Jennings Co., Ind., May 1, 1903.” [PERC]. 
 Description of male. Length: 7.9 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.2 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, reddish brown, glabrous, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, 
and pygidium shiny, small patches on pygidium, venter and abdominal sternites pruinose. 
Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, bearing fine, short, 
erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, weakly reflexed 
laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 25C), anterior margin weakly, broadly emarginated medially, 
lateral margins straight to deep, wide, acute clypeal notches; clypeal surface with densely 
spaced, moderate punctures (Appendix B, Fig. 25B), punctures in anterior transverse 
depression with variably spaced row of long, erect yellow setae, clypeal disc weakly 
tumid below middle, with surface depressed around tumidity, clypeus protruding 
forward, appearing elongate. Frontoclypeal suture weakly posteriorly arcuate; because of 
depression between cylpeal tumidity and frons, the suture apears prominent. Eyes large, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.58. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, density less than on clypeal disc, small impunctate region present 
medially, few punctures along eyes bearing, semi-erect yellow setae, elevation of clypeal 
disc even with surface of frons. Vertex mostly impunctate, bearing few, small to 
moderate punctures present along margins, rarely present medially. Antenna testaceous, 
club of 3 antennomeres, distinctly longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with 
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several large and small erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half 
(Appendix B, Fig. 25A), sides, in apical third, converging to anterior cornerss, surface 
densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely 
fimbriate with variably long and short, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without 
setae. Scutellum triangular, punctures variably spaced, moderate, impunctate in posterior 
fifth. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, densely 
spaced punctures. Strial punctures moderate, occasionally bearing semi-erect, yellow 
setae. Odd intervals convex, moderately punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, 
testaceous primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately 
punctate. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating 
long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; 
dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect golden setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderate 
punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial punctures moderate, marginal punctures small to moderate, 
some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent, yellow setae, forming two weakly 
defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal 
spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
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separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process narrower than width of mesofemora. 
Metasternum bearing variably spaced, semi-erect yellow setae along midline. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, 
punctures becoming coalescent near posterior margin, most punctures bearing short, fine, 
recumbent yellow setae throughout. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, densely punctate, punctures moderate, each bearing one seta of three possible 
forms: short, fine, recumbent yellow setae throughout, short, testaceous, stiff setae, 
limited to sternites II-V, and long, erect golden-brown setae on last abdominal sternite. 
The fourth and a portion of the fifth abdominal sternite depressed medially into a distinct 
concavity, impression less densely punctate than surrounding areas. Pygidium: Densely 
covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short or long, erect to semi-erect, 
golden-brown setae limited to the lateral margins, weakly defined raised medial line 
present in apical half. Genitalia: Phallobase with small dorsal hump at mid-length, 
tapering anteriorly to point of articulation with parameres, ventral surface of phallobase 
posterior to articulation with parameres with small concave region, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical; parameres symmetrical, with arm-like anterior 
projections, (Appendix B, Fig. 25 D, F), rounded in posterior third, anterior two-thirds 
concave, tapering to truncated apex, ventral surface convex in anterior two-thirds, 
posterior third concave and sinuate to point of articulation with phallobase, surface of 
dorsal margin in medial third distinctly rugose, parameres approximately 0.7x length of 
phallobase . En face, parameres not overlapping (Appendix B, Fig. 25E).   
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females and males are typically equal in size, but females 
are more robust and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total 
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width through eyes: 0.63. Clypeal notches of females greatly reduced. Punctation of the 
clypeal disc and frons deeper, typically with a greater number of coalescent punctures. 
Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male, always shorter than remainder 
of antenna. Abdomen of females more convex when viewed laterallyand lacking the 
medial longitudinal impression present on the fourth and portion of fifth sternite of males. 
The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly 
more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and 
broader. Other external characters are apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.4-10.0 mm, elytral length 5.9-7.9 mm, width 4.1-5.9 mm. 
Color varying from testaceous (rare) to dark brown or piceus, but most typically they are 
reddish brown. Metatibial spur length is quite variable, and is not a reliable diagnostic 
character. The longitudinal impression of the fourth and fifth abdominal sternites may be 
limited to the fourth sternite in some males. The slightly raised medial line in the apical 
half of the pygidium varies in intensity and occasionally is not present. Interestingly, in 
some specimens, the midline appears slightly depressed. Apex of parameres occasionally 
rounded, rather than truncate. The parameres are frequently splayed ninety degrees when 
genitalia are extracted from S. intermixta, thus resembling reversed parentheses.  
  Distribution. Serica intermixta is recorded from Liard Hots Springs, 
British Columbia south to Windsor, Ontario and northeast to Port-au-Salmon, Quebec in 
Canada (Appendix B, Fig. 26).  
 Specimens Examined. 427 (269 males, 158 females).  
 Locality Records.  
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 Alberta: Edmonton [UNSM, CAS, CNC, ROME, UNSM, USNM]; Exshaw 
[CNC]; Grande Prairie [CNC]; Lac de Biche, NE Shore [CMNC]; Medicine Hat [CNC]; 
Pipestone Creek [CNC]; Sandy Lake, 12 mi NE of Onoway [CNC]; Tp. 22 Rge. 1 W.4 
Mer [CNC]; Tp.61 Rge. 17 W.4 Mer [CNC]; Tp. 70 Rge. 0 W.6 Mer [CNC]. British 
Columbia: Attachie; Halfway Creek at confluence with Peace River [RBCM]; Cawston 
[CNC]; Chilcotin [RBCM]; Comox [RBCM]; Hudson’s Hope [RBCM]; Meyer Flats, 
Oliver [CNC]; Mile 497, Alaska Highway [CNC]; Old Fort, break above Peace River 
[RBCM]; Rolla [CNC]; Savona [CAS]; Salmon Arm [UCDC]; Taylor [DEBU]; White 
Lake, Oliver [CNC]. Manitoba: 6 mi N Glenboro, Spruce Woods Provincial Park 
[CMNC, EMEC, UGCA]; Busavick [MTEC]; Swan River [SEMC]; Moose Lake Park 
[DBTC]; Winnipeg [UNSM, CAS, CNC, DSCC, UNSM]; Aweme [UNSM, CAS, CNC, 
UNSM]; Brandon [RBCM]; Carberry [RBCM]; Central Manitoba [RBCM]; Hodgson 
[CNC]; Kelwood [CNC]; Melita [CNC]; Miami [CNC]; Ninette [CNC]; Onah [CNC]; 
Riding Mountain National Park [CNC]; Roblin [CNC]; Sandilands Provincial Forest, 10-
12 km E Marchand [CMNC]; Sandilands Provincial Forest, 17 km N Woodridge on 
Highway 210 [CMNC]; Victoria Beach [CNC]. Ontario: 10 km SE Westport [CNC]; 
Albion Hills Conservation Area [CMNC]; Ancaster [CNC]; Bells Corners [CNC]; Big 
Rideau Lake [DEBU]; Brittannia Heights [CNC]; Bruce Peninsula National Park, 
Emmett Lake [DEBU]; Carleton Place [CNC]; Christie Lake [CNC]; Clearwater Bay 
[CNC]; Constance Bay [CNC]; Cumberland [CMNC]; Delhi [DEBU]; Dorchester 
[DEBU]; Dunrobin [CMNC]; 3 km SW Dunrobin [CMNC]; Entomological Brach, 
Ottawa [CNC]; Fathom Five National Marine Park, Cove Island, South Trail [DEBU]; 
Fathom Five National Park, Cove Island West [DEBU]; Ferris Provincial Park [DEBU]; 
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Fingal Wildlife Management Area [CNC]; Fonthill [CNC]; Gananoque [DEBU]; 
Gooderham, Burnt River Marsh [DEBU]; Granite Hill Farm, 2 mi SW Dunrobin 
[CMNC]; Greenbush [CNC]; Guelph [DEBU]; Gull Lake [CAS]; Heartley Bay, Bear’s 
Den Lodge [USNM]; Kinburn [CNC]; Kip Fleming Tract, 8 km SW Gore Bay [DEBU]; 
Lake Opinicon [DEBU]; Lanark, Kerr Lake [CNC, PKLC]; Lorwall Lake (W side) 
[CMNC]; Lutterworth [DEBU]; Manitoulin Island, Cup and Saucer Trail [CMNC]; 
Manotick [CNC]; Marmora [CNC, DEBU]; Maynooth [CNC]; Merivale [DEBU]; 
Midland [DEBU]; Minden [DEBU]; Motocross Run [CNC]; Murphy’s Point Provincial 
Park [ABTS, CMNC]; Murphy’s Point Provincial Park, Fallows Cmpgd. [CMNC]; 
Nepean [CMNC]; Noëlville [DEBU]; Normandale [CNC]; Orillia [DEBU]; Ottawa 
[CAS, CMNC, CNC, DEBU, SDMC, UCDC]; Ottawa, 23 Trillium Ave. [CMNC]; 
Ottawa, Carp (113 Topol Lane) [ABTS, CMNC]; Ottawa, Kanata [ABTS, CMNC]; Parry 
Sound [CNC, DEBU]; Petawawa Res. [CNC]; Peter’s Woods Provincial Nature Reserve 
[DEBU]; Pike Bay [DEBU]; Pointe au Baril [DEBU]; Port Colborne [CNC]; Presqu’ile 
Provincial Park [ABTS, CMNC]; Presqu’ile Provincial Park, Denson [DEBU]; 
Queenston [DEBU]; Quibell [DEBU]; Riverwood Park, Mississauga [ROME]; Rostrevor 
[CNC]; Spencerville [CNC]; St. Lawrence Island National Park, Grenadier Island Centre 
[CNC]; St. Lawrence Island National Park, McDonald Island [CNC]; St. Lawrence Island 
National Park, Thwartway Island [CNC]; Stittsville [CMNC]; Strathroy [CNC]; Swastika 
[ACAC]; Tilbury [CNC]; Toronto [DEBU, DSCC, UCDC]; Trenton [CNC]; Turkey 
Point Provincial Park [DEBU]; Tweed [DEBU]; W Constance Bay [CMNC]; Wainfleet 
Bog, 8 km S Welland [DEBU]; Windsor, 1.5 km S Ojibway Prairie [DEBU]; Windsor, 
Ojibway Prairie Nature Centre [DEBU]. Quebec: Aylmer [CMNC, CNC, DEBU]; 
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Aylmer, Queen’s Park [CAS]; Berthierville [CMNC]; Chelsea [CNC, SDMC, UCDC]; 
Chertsey [CNC]; Drummondville [CNC]; Duparquet [CAS]; Eardley [CMNC]; Gatineau 
Park [ACAC]; Harrington [Salisbury Collection]; Hull [CNC, DEBU]; Lac Cloutier 
[CMNC]; Longueuil [CMNC]; Lucerne [CNC]; Masham Township [CNC]; Mont-Saint-
Bruno [CMNC]; Montreal [UNSM, CNC, LACM, UNSM]; NHC back property 
[CMNC]; Oka, Parc Paul-Sauvé [CMNC, CPDT]; Parc de la Gatineau, Harrington Lake 
[CNC]; Parc Paul-Sauvé [CMNC]; Pont-Rouge [CMNC]; Port-au-Salmon [CMNC]; 
Rigaud Forest at Ottawa River [CNC]; Riviera [CNC]; Saint Alphonse [CMNC]; Saint 
Lambert [CPDT]; Saint-Hippolyte [CMNC, CNC, PKLC]; Sainte Famille, Montmorency 
[CMNC]; Sainte-Thérèse [CMNC]; Shawville [DEBU]; St-Nérée [CMNC]; St-Roch de 
l’Achigan [CNC]; St. Anne’s, Entomological Branch, Ottawa [CNC]; St. Therese Island 
[CNC]; St. John’s County [CAS]; Terrasse-Vaudreuil [CPDT]; Trois-Rivières [UNSM, 
UNSM]. Saskatchewan: Assiniboia [CNC]; Goodsoil, Mistohay Lake Cmpgd., Meadow 
Lake Provincial Park [ROME]; Indian Head [CNC]; Lilly Plains [CSUC]; Nipawin 
[DEBU]; “N.W.T.” [CNC]; Prince Albert National Park, Sandy Lake [ROME]; Roche 
Percee [CNC]; Sand dunes, 2 mi N Burstall [SMCC]; Tp. 49 Rge. 27 W.2 Mer [CNC]; 
Tp. 63 Rge. 15 W.2 Mer [CNC].      
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica intermixta has been collected from late March 
through late September in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Serica intermixta is similar to other glabrous, shiny species in eastern 
Canada. The species  most closely resembles S. sponsa, but can be distinguished by 
examining the position of the clypeal disc in relation to the frons, characters of the setae 
on the metasternum, and the male genitalia. The clypeal disc in S. intermixta bears a well 
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defined central tumidity that is isolated by a depression, which is lower that the surface of 
the frons,thus the frontoclypeal suture appears prominent. In S. sponsa, the clypeal disc is 
not isolatedby a depression and is level with or slightly elevated above the frons. The 
metasternal setae of S. intermixta are yellow, semi-erect to erect, and fine, while S. 
sponsa has rufous, erect, obviously thickened setae. The parameres of S. intermixta are 
symmetrical, with anteriorly projecting arms, while those of S. sponsa are  asymetrical 
and globose.   
 Biology. The larva of S. intermixta was described by Ritcher (1949, 1966). Adults 
have been collected at elevations between 440 m to 485 m in Canada, while in the United 
States, elevation records range between 280 m to 2280 m. A series of Serica intermixta 
was collected on Betula papyrifera Marshall in Canada, and in the United States on 
Amelanchier alnifolia (Nutt.) Nutt. ex M. Roem., Ribes aureum Pursh var. villosum DC., 
Rosa arkansana Porter, Rosa blanda Aiton, Shepherdia argentea (Pursh) Nutt., Rosa 
woodsii Lindl., Symphoricarpos occidentalis Hook., (Lago et al. 1979) Quercus L., Salix 
L., Quercus nigra L., Carya Nutt. Specimens have been collected at black, white, and 
mercury vapor light, in unbaited and goat dung baited pitfall, Lindgren funnel, 
fermenting sugar traps, malaise, berlese, yellow pan traps, flight intercept traps, and by 
gleaning and sweeping vegetation.  
 
Serica georgiana georgiana Leng, 1911  
Appendix B, Figs. 27, 28 
Serica georgiana georgiana Leng, 1911: 214.  
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 Type material. Holotype (male): “New, York, North America” [Canadian 
National Collection].  
 Description of male. Length: 8.9 mm, length of elytra: 6.7 mm, width: 4.4 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, chestnut, glabrous, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium shiny, small patches on pygidium, venter and abdominal sternites pruinose. 
Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, bearing fine, short, 
erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, moderately reflexed 
laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 27C), anterior margin weakly emarginated medially, lateral 
margins rounded to shallow acute clypeal notches; clypeal surface with densely spaced, 
moderate punctures, rarely coalescent, often separated by one-half own diameter 
(Appendix B, Fig. 27B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with variably spaced 
row of long, erect yellow setae, few setae present on anterior margin of clypeal disc, 
clypeal disc with transverse, tumid gibbosity, covering entire disc and elevated well 
above level of frons, puncture density decreased slightly on gibbosity. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.65. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures smaller than those 
of clypeus, rarely coalescent, puncture density decreasing toward vertex, few marginal 
punctures bearing sparse, erect yellow setae, surface of clypeal disc equal to surface of 
frons. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, variably spaced moderate punctures present 
throughout. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior three-fourths (Appendix B, Fig. 27A), sides, in apical quarter, converging to 
anterior cornerss, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate, density increasing near 
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lateral margins; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with 
variably long and short, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, densely punctate, punctures moderate, small impunctate region medially. 
Elytra: Striae strongly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, densely spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures moderate, occasionally bearing semi-erect, yellow setae. Odd 
intervals convex, moderately punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous 
primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate. 
Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating 
long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; 
dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of 
protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderate 
punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures moderate, some medial punctures 
bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows. 
Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 0.9x 
length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel 
lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal 
claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately 
distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process narrower than width of mesofemora. Metasternum 
bearing variably spaced, thickened, semi-erect yellow setae along midline. Metacoxa 
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expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, 
most punctures bearing short, fine, recumbent yellow setae, punctures in posterio-lateral 
corners bearing semi-erect, stiff, yellow setae. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, most punctures, 
shallow, elongate, each bearing one seta of three possible forms: short, fine, recumbent 
yellow setae throughout, short, brown, stiff setae, limited to sternites II-V, and long, erect 
yellow setae on last abdominal sternite. Fourth abdominal sternite with distinct, medial 
longitudinal impression, with shallow longitudinal mid-line present in impression, 
punctation decreasing in impression. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate 
punctures, some bearing either short or long, erect to semi-erect, yellow setae limited to 
the lateral margins and apex. Genitalia: Phallobase with moderate dorsal hump medially , 
hump steeply declivous posteriorly, gently sloping anteriorly, shaft constricted in anterior 
third, then swelling slightly immediately before point of articulation with parameres, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical; parameres symmetrical, , with 
stout, posteriorly projected rounded process extending behind point of articulation with 
phallobase, dorsal margin flat, anterior fourth rounded to downturned apex, ventral 
surface concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix B, Fig. 27F, 27D), 
parameres approximately 0.5x length of phallobase. En face, parameres, not overlapping 
(Appendix B, Fig. 27E).  
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are smaller than males and with relatively smaller 
eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Clypeal notch of 
females shallower. Antennal club of female distinctly smaller than that of male. 
Abdomen of females more convex than in males when viewed laterally. The medial 
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longitudinal impression of fourth abdominal sternite lacking in females. The 
emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more 
evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. 
Other external characters are apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.1-11.7 mm, elytral length 5.7-9.4 mm, width 3.9-6.5 mm. 
Color varying from pale rufous to dark chestnut. Metatibial spur length is quite variable 
and is not a reliable diagnostic character. Body size varies throughout their range from 
small in more southern latitudes to distinctly larger in northern. Fourth abdominal sternite 
lacking shallow longitudinal mid-line in medial longitudinal impression in some 
specimens. The flattened, strap-like parameres may be seen in a wide variety of positions 
following extraction. First, they may be extended forward (the most common position, as 
shown in Appendix B, figures 27 D and F), or the apicies may be folded ventrally to the 
point that the parameres lie along the venter of the phallobase. In addition, the individual 
parameres may be splayed laterally. In some instences, they may be almost perfectly 
parallel, but more often than not, they are slightly splayed (the dorsal margins moved 
laterally to some degree, as seen in Appendix B, figure 27E). When splayed to the 
greatest extent, the “straps” are nearly flat when viewed laterally and a parenthesis-like 
appearance en face. In all of these configurations, the distinctive shape of the parameres 
remains readily apparent.  
 Distribution. Four specimens representing this very distinctive phenotype were 
present within the material examined, thus the subspecies is included in this discussion. 
By far, the most common subspecies in Canada is S. georgiana lecontei and the range of 
the two overlap (southeastern Ontario). The nominative subspecies’ occurrence in 
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Canada is considered questionable due to the very small number of individuals found in a 
relatively well collected area and the high abundance of S. georgiana lecontei in the same 
region. While it may be true that these specimens are the result of either accidental 
transport or mislabeled specimens, if a line is drawn from the northern-most eastern (New 
York) and western (Michigan) points of occurrence for S. georgiana georgiana in the 
United States, the Canadian localities fall well within the range. In Canada, S. georgiana 
georgiana records are limited to southern Ontario (Appendix B, Fig. 28).  
 Specimens Examined. Four specimens: three males, one female.  
 Locality Records.  
 Ontario: Hartley Bay, Bear’s Den Lodge [USNM]; Ottawa [USNM]; Wheatley 
[CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica georgiana georgiana specimens have been 
collected in early June through late August in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Serica georgiana georgiana is similar in appearance externally to 
other glabrous, shiny Serica from eastern Canada. It lacks setae throughout most of the 
clypeal disc and has a reflexed anterior margin of clypeus with sides higher than middle, 
producing a margin that appears truncate when viewed en face and behind. This will 
serve to separate it from all other species, but not from the subspecies S. georgiana 
lecontei. Externally, the clypeus of the nominative form bears a large, tumid, transverse 
gibbosity on the clypeal disc, while S. g. lecontei has a central tumidity with the 
surrounding portions of the clypeal disc depressed. Serica georgiana georgiana is most 
easily confused with S. vespertina vespertina as they both possess a transverse tumidity 
on the clypeus. Serica georgiana georgiana is typically darker, has a truncate reflexed 
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anterior margin, and has a gibbous clypeal tumidity, rather than the sharp ridge seen in S. 
vespertina vespertina. Of course, the male genitalia will distinguish the two species 
immediately. 
 Biology. No elevational records nor host plant annotations were available on 
labels of Canadian specimens. Serica georgiana georgiana has been collected on Rhus L. 
in the United States. Throughout their range, specimens have been collected at black and 
mercury vapor light, in pitfall, Lindgren funnel, and malaise traps, and by gleaning 
vegetation and sifting hardwood leaf litter.  
 
Serica georgiana lecontei Dawson, 1921 
Appendix B, Figs. 29, 30 
Serica lecontei Dawson, 1921: 160. 
Serica georgiana lecontei Dawson; Dawson, 1952: 70.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Currant Cheap’s, Charlottesville, Virginia, 
April 22, 1914 (H. Fox)” [UNSM].  
 Description of male. Length: 9.4 mm, length of elytra: 7.7 mm, width: 5.3 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, chestnut, glabrous, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium shiny, small patches on pygidium, venter and abdominal sternites pruinose. 
Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, bearing fine, short, 
erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, moderately reflexed 
laterally (Appendix B, Fig. 29C), anterior margin weakly emarginated medially, lateral 
margins rounded to shallow but acute clypeal notches; clypeal surface with densely 
spaced, moderate punctures, rarely coalescent, often separated by one-half diameter 
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(Appendix B, Fig. 29B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with variably spaced 
row of long, erect yellow setae, a few setae present on anterior margin of clypeal disc, 
disc moderately tumid below middle. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes 
large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.60. Frons with variably 
spaced, moderate punctures, punctures smaller than those of clypeus, rarely coalescent, 
puncture density decreasing toward vertex, few marginal punctures bearing sparse, erect 
yellow setae, elevation of clypeal disc even with surface of frons. Vertex mostly 
impunctate, with few variably spaced moderate punctures. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 
antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect 
yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior three-fourths (Appendix B, Fig. 29A), 
sides, in apical quarter, converging to anterior cornerss, surface densely punctate, 
punctures moderate, density increasing near lateral margins; disc glabrous; anterior and 
lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with variably long and short, erect, yellow setae, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, punctures 
moderate, small impunctate region medially. Elytra: Striae strongly impressed, with three 
rows of rarely coalescent, densely spaced punctures. Strial punctures moderate, 
occasionally bearing semi-erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals convex, moderately 
punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even intervals not 
distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate. Odd intervals slightly narrower. 
Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, yellow 
setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median 
groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of 
variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, 
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small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, 
yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow 
setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal 
punctures moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 0.9x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
narrower than width of mesofemora. Metasternum bearing variably spaced, thickened, 
semi-erect yellow setae along midline. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most 
of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing short, fine, 
recumbent yellow setae throughout, punctures in posterio-lateral corners bearing semi-
erect, stiff, yellow setae. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, most punctures, shallow, elongate, each bearing 
one seta of three possible forms: short, fine, recumbent yellow setae throughout, short, 
brown, stiff setae, limited to sternites II-V, and long, erect yellow setae on last abdominal 
sternite. Fourth abdominal sternite with distinct, medial longitudinal impression, with a 
shallow longitudinal mid-line present in impression, punctation decreasing in impression. 
Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short or long, 
erect to semi-erect, yellow setae limited to the lateral margins and apex. Genitalia: 
Phallobase with inflated dorsal hump medially, constricted in anterior one-third, then 
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swelling immediately before tapering sharply to point of articulation with parameres, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical; parameres symmetrical, with 
stout, posteriorly projected rounded process extending behind point of articulation with 
phallobase, dorsal margin flat, anterior fourth rounded to downturned apex,  ventral 
surface concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix B, Fig. 29F, 29D), 
parameres approximately 0.5x length of phallobase.. En face, parameres not overlapping 
(Appendix B, Fig. 29E).  
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are smaller than males and with relatively smaller 
eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.65. Clypeal notch of 
females more shallow. Antennal club of female distinctly smaller than that of male. 
Abdomen of females more convex, compaed to males, when viewed laterally. Females 
lack the edial longitudinal impression on thefourth abdominal sternite apparent in males. 
Emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more 
evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. 
Other external characters are apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.0-10.3 mm, elytral length 5.6-8.2 mm, width 3.9-5.8 mm. 
Color varying from pale rufous to dark chestnut. Metatibial spur length is quite 
variableand is not a reliable diagnostic character. The size of specimens varies throughout 
their range from small  in more southern latitudes (7 to 9 mm) to distinctly larger in 
northern populations(Canadian specimens often 10 mm or larger). In addition, nothern 
specimens tend to be darker than the average, light reddish brown specimens from the 
southern United States. Fourth abdominal sternite lacking shallow longitudinal mid-line 
in the medial longitudinal impression in some males. As is true for the nominate 
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subspecies, The strap-like parameres may be seen in a wide variety of positions following 
extraction. They may be extended forward (the most common position, as shown in 
Appendix B, figures 28 D and F), or the apicies may be folded ventrally to the point that 
the parameres lie along the venter of the phallobase. In most specimens, the individual 
parameres may be splayed laterally to some degree. Rarely, they may be almost perfectly 
parallel, but more often than not, they are slightly splayed (the dorsal margins moved 
laterally to some degree, as seen in Appendix B, figure 28E). When splayed completely, 
the “straps” are nearly flat, viewed laterally, with a parenthesis-like en face appearance. 
Regardless of the position, the distinctive shape of the parameres remains readily 
apparent.  
 Distribution. . In Canada, S. georgiana lecontei is known from Windsor, Ontario 
north to Charlton, Ontario and east to Morell, St. Peter’s Harbor, Prince Edward Island 
(Appendix B, Fig. 30). Dawson (1921) recorded two males and three females from Nova 
Scotia, but no additional specimens have been recorded since that time. 
 Specimens Examined. 364 (208 males, 156 females).  
  Locality Records.  
 New Brunswick: Bocabec, Holt’s Point [CMNC]; Kouchibouguac N.P. [CNC]. 
Ontario: Ahmic Lake, nr. Magnatawan [CMNC]; Barr property, 7 km NE Centreton 
[DEBU]; Bon Echo Provincial Park, Sawmill Bay Cmpgd. [CMNC]; Chaffey’s Lock, 
Queens University Biological Station [DEBU]; Chalk River [CNC, DEBU]; Charleston 
Lake Provincial Park, Naturalist’s Cabin [DEBU]; Charlton [LACM]; Chatterton 
[DEBU]; Constance Bay [CMNC, CNC]; Delhi [DEBU]; Dorset [SMCC]; Fairbanks 
Provincial Park [DEBU]; Foxboro [DEBU]; Gananoque [DEBU]; Georgian Bay, Island 
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421 [DEBU]; Gooderham, Burnt River Marsh [DEBU]; Guelph [DEBU]; Gull Lake 
[CAS]; Haliburton [DEBU]; Irondale [UCDC]; Kingston [DEBU]; Laurentian University 
[CMNC]; Marmora [CNC]; Muldrew Lake, nr Gravenhurst [DEBU]; Murphy’s Point 
Provincial Park, Fallows Cmpgd. [CMNC]; North Bay [DEBU]; nr. Elgin, Chaffey’s 
Lock [CMNC]; Ottawa [CAS, CNC]; Ottawa, Central Experimental Farm [CNC]; 
Ottawa-Carleton Region-Carp [CMNC, CNC]; Paris [RBCM]; Parry Sound [CNC]; 
Penatanguishene [DEBU]; Point Alexander [DEBU]; Pointe au Baril [DEBU]; Presqúile 
Provincial Park, Owen Point Trail [DEBU]; Queenston [DEBU]; Ridgeway [DEBU]; 
Spanish [DEBU]; St. Lawrence Island N.P., Thwartway Island [CNC]; St. Lawrence 
Island N.P., Grenadier Island Center [CNC]; Stoney Lake [DEBU]; Sudbury, Laurenton 
University [CMNC, DEBU]; Tobermory [DEBU]; Toronto [CAS, DSCC, USNM]; 
Uxbridge [DEBU]; Vineland [DEBU]; Vineland Station [DEBU]; Windsor, 1.5 km S 
Ojibway Prairie [DEBU]. Prince Edward Island: Canoe Cove [ACPE]; Charlottetown 
[ACPE, CNC]; Harrington [ACPE]; Meadowbank [UPEI]; St. Peters Harbour, Morell 
[ABTS, CMNC]; Stanhope [CNC]. Quebec: Buckingham [DEBU]; Chelsea [CNC]; 
Drummondville [DEBU]; Duncan Lake nr. Rupert [CMNC, CNC, RBCM]; Eardley 
[CMNC, CNC, PKLC]; Gatineau [DEBU]; Lanoraie [CMNC]; Limbour [CNC]; 
Martindale [DEBU]; Montreal [LACM]; Notre Dame de L’Ile Perrot [CPDT]; Oka, Parc 
Paul-Sauvé [CMNC, CNC]; Parc Gatineau [CMNC, CNC]; Parc Gatineau, Lac Taylor 
[DEBU]; Parc Paul-Sauvé, Deux-Montagnes [CMNC, CNC]; Perkins [DEBU]; St. 
Éttienne, C. Levis P. [CMNC]; Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue [CNC]; Scattergood Lake [CNC]; 
Templeton [CNC]; Three Rivers [UNSM].  
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 Seasonal Distribution. Serica georgiana lecontei has been collected from late 
April through early November in Canada.  
 Diagnosis. Serica georgiana lecontei is very similar in appearance externally to 
all other glabrous, shiny Serica from eastern Canada. In this species, the clypeal disc is 
glabrous and the reflexed anterior margin of the clypeus has the sides higher than middle, 
thus producing a margin that appears truncate when viewed en face and behind. This will 
serve to separate it from all other taxa, except the nominative subspecies. Externally, the 
clypeus of the nominative form bears a large transverse gibbosity on the clypeus, which 
is considerably elevated relative to the surface of the frons. In S. g. lecontei, the clypeal 
disc is depressed around the central tumidity and the apex of the tumidity does not exceed 
the surface of frons. 
 Biology. No elevational records or host plants were available on labels of 
Canadian specimens examined. throughout the range of the species, specimens have been 
collected at black and mercury vapor light, in Berlese, FIT, lindgren funnel, malaise, 
sugar bait, pitfall traps, and by beating vegetation, sifting leaf litter and beach drift.  
Questionable Records.  
The following records are considered dubious based on factors discussed for each 
species.  
Maladera n.sp. — A single male specimen of an apparently undescribed species 
of Maladera (pers. comm. Dirk Ahrens) from Skagway, Hoonah-Angoon Census Area, 
Alaska, collected by L.J. Muchmore on 20-22 May 1932 (CAS)( Appendix B, Fig. 31A-
F) was examined. There are no records of any established Sericine genera in Alaska. The 
label data did not indicate if this specimen was collected alive or dead. As this is a single 
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individual from a major sea port, we do not considered this a viable record. While it is 
unlikely that an established population of Maladera exists in Skagway, further sampling 
may provide interesting results.  
Serica atracapilla (Kirby) — A single female specimen bearing the label data 
“B.C.” in the Canadian National Collection of Insects (CNC) was recorded by Dawson 
(1932) as being from British Columbia. The species is recorded no further west than 
Manitoba in our study. Due to the great distance between its known range and the ”B.C.” 
specimen locale, we consider this a dubious record.  
Serica curvata Dawson — A single female specimen of S. curvata from the 
Northwest Territories and a single male specimen from Lanoraie, Quebec both recorded 
by Dawson (1922a) and neither bearing additional label data, are here considered dubious 
records due to the great distance from the known distribution of the species.  
Serica fimbriata LeConte — A single specimen from Ontario, 26 May 1922, is 
present in the National Museum of Natural History (USNM). This species occurs as far 
north as Malheur County, Oregon and east to Elko County, Nevada. The Ontario locality 
would represent an inordinate range extension and we consider this an erroneous record.  
Serica georgiana georgiana Leng —Four specimens representing this very 
distinctive phenotype were present within the material examined, thus the subspecies was 
included in this work. By far, the most common subspecies in Canada is S. georgiana 
lecontei and the range of the two overlap (southeastern Ontario). The nominative 
subspecies’ occurrence in Canada is considered questionable due to the very small 
number of individuals found in a relatively well collected area and the high abundance of 
S. georgiana lecontei in the same region. While it may be true that these specimens are 
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the result of either accidental transport (hitchhikers) or are mislabeled specimens, if a line 
is drawn from the northern-most eastern (New York) and western (Michigan) points of 
occurrence for S. georgiana georgiana in the United States, the Canadian localities fall 
well within the range. While these may be mislabeled or “hitchhiker” specimens,  it is 
also possible that small populations of the S. georgiana georgiana exist in the region. 
Interestingly, two of the three localities from which S. g. georgiana is recorded have not 
produced specimens of S. g. lecontei, plus established populations of S. g. georgiana do 
occur in neighboring areas of the United States. Additional collecting should provide a 
more definitive answer concerning the occurrence of S. g. georgiana in Canada. 
Serica georgiana lecontei Dawson — A single specimen from sand dunes on the 
northeast shore of Lac la Biche, Alberta, Canada on 30 June 1963 deposited in the 
CMNC is here considered a dubious record. The species is recorded no further west than 
Ontario and this likely represents a mislabeled specimen.  
Serica intermixta Blatchley — Dawson (1932) recorded two female specimens 
from the Northwest Territories labeled “N.W.T.”.Additional label data is lacking. Serica 
intermixta has the northernmost distribution of any North American Serica ranging into 
northern British Columbia. The lack of additional specimens from the province over a 
period of seventy years leads us to believe that these specimens were likely carried to the 
area accidentally, are simply mislabeled specimens, or little collecting activity occurs in 
the region. We considered this record to be questionable.  
  Serica ligulata ligulata Dawson — A single specimen collected in Vernon, 
British Columbia on the 1 August 1929 is present in the California Academy of Sciences 
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(CAS). This species is widely distributed throughout California, but its northern range 
limit is Butte County, California. We consider this an erroneous record.   
 Serica sericea (Illiger)— Dawson (1922a) identified a single female specimen 
bearing the label “North West Territories” with no additional data. As the nearest verified 
locality is approximately 1000 km south of the southern border of the Northwest 
Territories, we consider this a dubious record.  
 
Discussion 
Paleobiogeography- Glacial refugia were present during the Pleistocene within 
northern regions of present-day Canada, Alaska, and the northwestern United States 
(Stewart & Lister 2001; Provan & Bennett 2008) and these were capable of supporting 
some cold-tolerant temperate flora and fauna. Efficient dispersers and habitat generalists 
would be more likely to survive in northern refugia during the Pleistocene (Bhagwat & 
Willis 2008). While Serica are habitat generalists, their dispersal capabilities are believed 
to be poor (Ahrens 2004). The combination of weak dispersal ability and cold intolerance 
would indicate low probability of survival in northern refugia. Therefore, the current 
distribution of Canadian Serica is likely a result of long distance post-glacial dispersal 
from more southern refugia. 
Several species of Serica in the United States and Mexico have distributions 
partially shaped by geographic features or barriers, such as the Rocky Mountains, 
southwestern desert regions, or the arid plains region coinciding with the 100th meridian. 
However, potential geographic barriers, such as those just mentioned, do not appear to 
restrict distribution of Canadian Serica. Serica sericea and S. intermixta occur from 
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British Columbia to New Brunswick passing through the Canadian Rocky Mountains, 
plains regions of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba to the forested areas of the 
Atlantic Coast with no obvious indications of physiographic barriers to dispersal in an 
east-to-west orientation. The presence of amphinotal species in Canada is likely due to a 
reduction in environment extremes commonly encountered at geographic and 
physiographic barriers at more southern latitudes.  
Conservation — Canada lacks endemic species of Serica and species found in the 
country are relatively abundant elsewhere in North America. The large ranges and 
perceived abundance of these species means that there is little need for conservation of 
Serica species in Canada. However, several species could be considered regionally rare, 
indicated by both a limited number of specimens available for this study and that 
southern Canada serves as the northern range limit for several of these species. These 
regionally rare taxa include: S. vespertina vespertina, S. elusa, S. sponsa, S. georgiana 
georgiana and S. mystaca. Monitoring these species would be informative for future 
population estimates and potential conservation measures. 
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Figure 7. Serica curvata LeConte plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 





































































































Figure 9. Serica tristis LeConte plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 











































































































Figure 11. Serica mystaca Dawson plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 





































































































Figure 13. Serica parallela Casey plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 





































































































Figure 15. Serica sericea (Illiger) plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 











































































































Figure 17. Serica elusa Dawson plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 








































































































Figure 19. Serica atracapilla (Kirby) plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 





































































































Figure 21. Serica vespertina vespertina (Gyllenhal) plate. A. Dorsum B. En face 
view of head C. Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase 





































































































Figure 23. Serica sponsa Dawson plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 





































































































Figure 25. Serica intermixta Blatchley plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 








































































































Figure 27. Serica georgiana georgiana Leng plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of 
head C. Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En 











































































































Figure 29. Serica georgiana lecontei Dawson plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of 
head C. Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En 








































































































Figure 31. Maladera n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 

















CHAPTER IV:  
SERICA (COLEOPTERA: SCARABAEIDAE: MELOLONTHINAE) OF THE 









Seventy-seven species and subspecies of Serica occur in the contiguous United 
States west of the 100th meridian. Eleven new species, Serica berriani Lago & 
Worthington, Serica cuneiverpa Lago & Worthington, Serica desolaterra Lago & 
Worthington, Serica katelinae Lago & Worthington, Serica kerni Lago & Worthington, 
Serica mescaleroensis Lago & Worthington, Serica occasumancra Lago & 
Worthington, Serica onyx Lago & Worthington, Serica parashantiana Lago & 
Worthington, Serica popula Lago & Worthington, and Serica relicta Lago & 
Worthington, are described. Serica is the only genus of the tribe Sericini recorded from 
the contiguous western United States. Descriptions, illustrations, temporal distribution, 
natural history information, and distribution maps for each species are presented.   
 
Introduction 
The western United States serves as the stronghold for Serica diversity in North 
America. Sixty six of the 108 described, extant taxa, approximately sixty percent, occur 
in this portion of the country. The greatest diversity in the western resides in the 




is greatest in the southeast. The sheer diversity and complexity of this genus in the 
western United States coupled with the similarity of external features, and the 
microdissections required for identification has slowed the description of new species by 
many potential authors due to the time and knowledge required to learn the described 
species alone!   
 Serica occurring in the western United States have been described by a suite of 
authors including J.K.W. Illiger, J.L. LeConte, T.L. Casey, W.S. Blatchley, G.H. Horn, 
L.W. Saylor, R.W. Dawson, R. Gordon, A.R. Hardy, and F.G. Andrews, and range in 
year of description from 1802-1987. Thirty nine of the 66 species and subspecies from 
the western were described by R.W. Dawson from 1919-1967. Dawson compiled (1952) 
and later updated (1967) a working list for the species of Serica known to occur in each 
state, as well and Mexico and the Canadian provinces. A comprehensive key to species 
for North American Serica has never been produced. Five regional keys incorporating 
western Serica species have been published: Hatch (1971) for the northwestern U.S., 
Lago et al. (1979) for North Dakota, Hardy and Andrews (1987) for Nevada sand dunes, 
Ratcliffe (1991) for Nebraska, and Ratcliffe and Paulsen (2007) an updated key for 
Nebraska. The last species described from the western United States were Serica 
psammobunus Hardy & Andrews and Serica ammomenisco Hardy & Andrews in 1987. 
While little is known of the life history for most adult western Serica species, knowledge 
of the larval stage is even more scant with only eight of the 66 species larvae described. 
One hundred thirty nine host plant records for Serica occurring in the western have been 




Johansen & Brannon 1955, Essig 1958, Hatch 1971, Baker 1930, Lago et al. 1979, Knaus 
1926, Dawson 1947).      
 This study is the culmination of the dissection, examination, and identification of 
over 42,000 western North American Serica beginning in 1978. The lack of a 
comprehensive key for identification to species of western United States Serica and 
discovery of several new species has served to motivate our work. The need for 
continued research regarding the placement of Nearctic species currently placed in Serica 
is apparent and ongoing (Lui et al. 2015, Eberle et al. 2016). While the current 
classification of North American Serica within the broader tribe Sericini remains 
unresolved, this work, in part, aims to stabilize the alpha taxonomy of the North 
American members of the genus. 
 The goal of this project was to review the 66 species and subspecies occurring in 
the western United States and describe the eleven new species. The greatest consistency 
among previous Serica descriptions for western species was actually a lack of detail and 
uniformity among many of the previous authors’ descriptions, therefore we have 
redescribed each species in equal detail. Secondly, to produce a key for species 
identification and to provide all available biological data, including geographical, 
phenological, and additional natural history data. Lastly, to discuss conservation issues 
and the status of select western species. 
 Materials and Methods 
 Study Area — The western United States as defined in this work is limited to the 
contiguous west of the 100th meridian and includes portions of North Dakota, South 




Colorado, Wyoming, Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Washington, Oregon, 
California, and the Channel Islands. The western United States is approximately 380 
million ha in land area and has an elevational range from 85 m below sea level to 4,421 
m above sea level. The area is montane and several ranges have implications for Serica 
distribution and potentially speciation in the western including: Rocky Mountains, 
Cascades, California Coastal Ranges, Sierra Nevadas, California Transverse Ranges, and 
Peninsular Ranges. In California, the coastal ranges, Sierra Nevadas, transverse and 
peninsular ranges have served as refugia, barriers to gene flow, or corridors to post-
glacial expansion for other CFP endemics (Law & Crespi 2002; Matocq 2002; Calsbeek 
et al. 2003; Polihronakis and Caterino 2010). 
 The western United States possesses a great range of habitats and landscapes, 
shaped by a complex geologic history, variable climate, broad latitudinal occurrence, and 
typically lower precipitation than seen in eastern North America on average. Serica occur 
in all of the twelve physiographic regions of the western United States. Serica are 
unequal in distribution in the western United States with the majority of species occurring 
in the California Floristic Province, however species occur throughout the six biomes of 
the western United States including: Great Plains, North American deserts, Northwest 
forested mountains, marine west coast forests, Mediterranean California, and southern 
semi-arid highlands (Ricketts et al. 1999).  
 Methods — Images of specimens were produced using two different imaging 
systems. Specimens were photographed using a Leica DFC digital camera mounted on a 
Leica Z16 Macroscope or a Canon 60D with Stackshot imaging system. Images were 




Focus Pro. All measurements were made using a Wild M5 stereomicroscope with a Wild 
MMS235 digital length measuring set.  
 Male genitalia were extracted by relaxing specimens in hot, distilled water for one 
to two minutes. Once relaxed, an insect pin with a hooked tip was used to open the 
pygidium and separate the genitalia from surrounding membranous tissue. Genitalia were 
either removed and glued to points placed beneath specimens or the base of the 
phallobase was left within the body of the specimen allowing the anterior three-fourths of 
the phallobase and entirety of the parameres to be viewed. 
 Character Definition 
 Body length: measured from the apex of the clypeus to the apex of the elytra, 
when head is deflexed. 
 Body width: measured at the widest point of the elytra, when both elytra are in 
contact for the entirety of the elytral suture. 
 Puncture density: sparse when punctures are separated by greater than six 
puncture diameters; moderate when punctures are separated by two to six puncture 
diameters; dense when punctures are separated by less than two diameter punctures to 
confluent.  
 Puncture size: small less than 0.03 mm; moderate 0.031 to 0.10 mm; large 
greater than 0.101 mm.  
 Elytral Setae: Although many species appear glabrous, odd-numbered intervals 
usually bear a regular or irregular row of inconspicuous setae, varying in number, most 
often 10 or fewer. In the following species descriptions, these setae are called primary, 




 Microsetae: setae that are minute in size requiring the aid of magnification from 
approximately 30x. These setae originate from punctures and often are nearly equal in 
height to the puncture depth. These setae are no longer than the diameter of the puncture 
in which they occur. 
 Clypeal incisures: These structures can be separated into three categories: 1) a 
weak line indicated at the juncture of the anterior and lateral clypeal margins, 2) a clypeal 
indentation, which extends to one-half the depth of the lateral margin and may be acute or 
obtuse in angulation, and 3) a clypeal notch, which is typified by a deep incisure 
extending beyond one-half the depth of the lateral clypeal margin and in most instances 
extends to the floor of the clypeus.  
 All figures are located in Appendix C.  
 
Museum Collections — The following 54 collections contain specimens from the western 
United States used in this study:  
ABTS  Andrew B.T. Smith Insect Collection 
BYU  Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum, Brigham Young University 
CAS  California Academy of Sciences 
CHGC  C. H. Grisham Collection 
CIDA  Museum of Natural History, College of Idaho 
CMNC Canadian Museum of Nature 
CMNH Carnegie Museum of Natural History 
CNC  Canadian National Collection of Insects 




CSUC  Colorado State University Collection 
DBTC  Donald B. Thomas Collection 
ECEC  Ed Cohen Entomology Collection 
EGRC  Ed G. Riley Insect Collection 
EMEC Essig Museum of Entomology, University of California-Berkeley 
FMNH Field Museum of Natural History 
FSCA  Florida State Collection of Arthropods, Division of Plant Industry 
JEWC  James E. Wappes Collection 
JMCC  Joseph M. Cicero Collection 
LACM Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 
LSAM  Louisiana State Arthropod Museum, Louisiana State University 
MBMC Marjorie Barrick Museum of Natural History, University of Las Vegas 
MCZ  Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University 
MTEC Montana State University 
NAUF  Northern Arizona University Collection 
NDSU  North Dakota State University 
NSCH  Nathan Schiff Insect Collection 
ODAC Oregon Department of Agriculture Insect Collection 
OSUC  C.A. Triplehorn Insect Collection, Ohio State University 
PKLC  Paul K. Lago Collection 
RHMP Ronald H. McPeak Collection 
RHTC  Robert H. Turnbow Collection 




RLAC  Rolf. L. Aalbu Collection 
SBMN  Santa Barbara Museum of Nature 
SDMC San Diego Natural History Museum 
SEMC  Snow Entomological Museum, University of Kansas 
SMCC Scott McCleve Collection 
TAMU Texas A&M University 
TTUZ  Texas Tech University 
UAAM The Arthropod Museum, University of Arkansas 
UCDC  R.M. Bohart Museum of Entomology, University of California-Davis 
UCRC  Entomology Research Museum, University of California-Riverside 
UGCA University of Georgia 
UMIC  University of Mississippi Insect Collection 
UMNH Utah Museum of Natural History, University of Utah 
UMRM W.R. Enns Entomology Museum, University of Missouri  
UNHC University of New Hampshire Collection 
UNMC University of New Mexico 
UNSM University of Nebraska State Museum 
USNM National Museum of Natural History 
WBWC William B. Warner Collection 
WFBC William F. Barr Collection 
WFBM William F. Barr Entomological Collection, University of Idaho 







Tribe Sericini Kirby, 1837 
 The tribe Sericini constitutes a monophyletic group based on five apomorphies: 1) 
vestigial ninth sternite in the speculum gastrale absent, 2) cranial process of the speculum 
gastrale slender and circular in cross section, 3) glandulae accessoriae with left and right 
glandulae (one and two) having a common duct to the vagina, 4) basal ostium of 
phallobase small, and 5) metacoxa enlarged (Ahrens 1999). Sericini can be separated 
from all other North American melolonthine tribes by combination of the following 
external characteristics: 1) mesosternum separating mesocoxae, 2) metacoxal plate 
covering sternite one and a portion of sternite two, and 3) posterior tibial spurs separated 
by metatarsomeres.   
 Four genera of the tribe Sericini, subtribe Sericina occur in North America: 
Serica, Astaena, Maladera, and Nipponoserica, the latter two were introduced in the 
early 1900s from Asia. Only Serica occurs in the western United States.  
 The scarabs most often confused with Serica are members of the genus 
Diplotaxis. Occasionally, loans of “Serica” that we received during the past several years 
have contained only Diplotaxis. The resemblance, however, is strictly superficial (similar 
size and coloration). In Diplotaxis, the labrum is well defined and clearly visible; the 
pygidium is small, rounded and much narrower than the width of the abdomen, and with 
the tergite and sternite just anterior to the pygidium apparently fused (lateral sutures 
obsolete); and with five completely visible sternites. Serica, on the other hand, have the 




pygidium much wider, almost as wide as the abdomen; the tergite and sternite anterior to 
the pygidium not forming a solid ring; and because the posterior coxae are enlarged and 
projecting posteriorly, have only four sternites completely visible.  
Genus Serica MacLeay (1819) 
Serica MacLeay, 1819: 146. 
Stilbolemma Harris, 1827: 7.; Syn.: Brenske, 1902: 32. 
Camptorhina Kirby, 1837: 128.; Syn.: LeConte, 1876: 543. 
Paramaladera Nikolajev, 1979: 191.; Syn.: Evans, 2003: 35. 
 Type Species: Serica brunna (Linnaeus, 1758)(=Serica brunnea auct. et 
(Linnaeus, 1761), by monotypy (Krell 1996).  
 Description. Length 4.8-11.7 mm, width 2.6-5.6 mm. Color usually testaceous to 
reddish brown, occasionally black, often pruinose and bearing iridescence, or completely 
shiny. Body moderately to strongly convex, generally punctate throughout and often 
setose. Head: Labrum reduced and fused with the anterior face of the clypeus, thus 
producing a labroclypeus. Clypeus broad, distinct, often tumid, apex varying from 
truncate to moderately emarginate. Anterior and lateral clypeal margins varying from 
weakly to strongly reflexed. Frontoclypeal suture complete, often posteriorly arcuate. 
Frons broad, punctate, glabrous to setose. Ocular canthus incomplete. Antenna 9- or 10-
segmented. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, anterior and lateral margins always 
bearing erect setae. Dorsal surface always bearing one piceous spot near each lateral 
margin. Scutellum: Triangular, generally broad at base. Elytron: Longitudinal striae 
present, often weakly impressed, always punctate. Elytral intervals weakly convex, 




Pygidium: Triangular, surface convex. Venter: Surface setose. Mesosternal process 
separating mesocoxae. Posterior coxal plates enlarged, covering sternite I and a portion of 
II. Sternites wider at lateral margins, narrowing medially. Legs: Protibia bearing two 
teeth, apical spur acuminate. Tarsal formula 5-5-5. Apical protarsomere longer than 
others. Basal meso- and metatarsomeres longer than others. Male genitalia: Phallobase 
round, elongate; fusion with parameres incomplete. Parameres parallel, never dorso-
ventrally arranged. Female genitalia: Two sclerotized, setose plates, without apparent 
diagnostic value.   
 Distribution. North American Serica occur from southern Canada south through 
the United States into Coahuila, Chihuahua, Sonora, and Baja California Norte, Mexico.  
 The relationship of North American Serica within the tribe Sericini remains 
unresolved. Ahrens (1999) proposed removal of the generic names Camptorhina and 
Stilbolemma from synonymy with Serica MacLeay, 1819 on the basis of external 
morphology being divergent from that of the redefined Serica (s. str.), while the authors 
concur that North American members of Serica are divergent from those of Serica (s. 
str.), the revalidation of Stilbolemma Harris, 1827, at this time, would be premature. 
North American Serica are monophyletic. However, the generic limitations of Sericini 
globally is unresolved and with the lack of adequate morphological features to separate 
North American Serica from Ahrens redefined Serica (s. str.) maintaining Serica 
MacLeay (1819) for North American Serica is the only sound option. Serica (s. str.) as 
redefined by Ahrens (2007) excluded North American “Serica”, and now includes only 
Palearctic species. Liu et al. (2015) revealed a monophyly of Serica (s.str.) as redefined 




multiple loci, indicates clear separation from and monophyly of North American Serica 
from Serica (s. str.) as redefined by Ahrens (1999)(Eberle et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2015). 
North American Serica, which were recovered as monophyletic, were nested among 
Maladera and Nipponoserica (Eberle et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2015). Morphological 
characters supporting the separation of North American Serica from the currently defined 
polyphyletic Maladera are in a state of flux. The great species diversity of the currenty 
defined Maladera and our poor understanding of generic delineation, indicated by 
polyphyletic clustering in recent phylogenetic analyses (Eberle et al. 2016; Liu et al. 
2015) renders most characters ambiguous and makes identification of synapomorphies 
difficult. The polyphyly of Serica (s. lato), Maladera, and Neoserica indicates the need 
for generic-level reclassification of Old World genera. Serica will remain  the valid 
generic name for endemic North American species for the time being. 
Genus Serica: Literature Overview 
 Descriptions of the 60 previously known species (plus six subspecies) of Serica 
occurring in the western US are spread among nine authors. J. K. W. Illiger described a 
single species, Serica sericea, but from the eastern United States in 1802. J. L. LeConte 
described six species of Serica: S. alternata alternata, S. fimbriata, S. serotina, S. 
anthracina, S. mixta, and S. curvata in 1856. T. L. Casey described a single species, S. 
porcula, in 1885. G. H. Horn described two species, S. pilifera from Baja California, 
Mexico in 1894 and S. elongatula from California in 1870. W. S. Blatchley described a 
single species, S. intermixta, from Indiana in 1910. R. D. Gordon described a single 
species from Nevada, S. humboldti, in 1975. L.W. Saylor described eleven species of 




the 66 species and subspecies in his 1919-1967 series. A. R. Hardy and F. G. Andrews 
described two species, S. psammobunus and S. ammomenisco, from Nevada sand dunes 
in 1987.  
Biology 
 The biology of most western Serica species remains poorly known. Serica 
anthracina is the only confirmed diurnal species, however we believe that S. 
parashantiana may also be a diurnal species. Most, if not all, species are nocturnal and 
often are attracted to lights. Several species are rarely collected, but are recorded from 
relatively heavily collected areas, which leads us to suspect some species may rarely fly 
or, perhaps, are not attracted to lights. Larvae consume plant roots and are often found 
under the same species of plants on which adults feed (Ritcher 1966). Arnett (1968) 
suggested that larvae prune roots rather than cutting taproots near ground level. The 
occurrence of larvae seems largely determined by soil moisture and temperature rather 
than root location preference (author’s observations).  
 Although Howden (1966) stated that Serica adults primarily consume Quercus 
leaves, this is misleading. In fact, adults are well known as generalists in terms of feeding 
preference and have been collected from the leaves and flowers of several plant families. 
While some western species have been collected from oaks (as annotated in label data), 
the majority of specimens examined during this study, as well as those hand collected in 
California, Utah, Texas, Arizona, Nevada, amd New Mexico during recent trips, were 







 Serica in the western possess three forms of genitalia characterized by the shape 
and structure of the parameres and phallobase of the male genitalia. The most common 
form in western North America species consists of two laterally compressed, plate-like 
parameres, varying in structure but with a consistent gestalt. The second form of genitalia 
is also limited to western species. These parameres are ribbon-like and sinuate in form, 
not disc or plate-like, and are approximately the same width throughout their length. The 
phallobase of these two forms of genitalia are similar, being approximately the same 
width throughout. The third form of genitalia is more characteristic of eastern species, 
however amphinotal species in the western US possess them. These parameres are 
extremely variable in form, however the phallobase generally tapers to the point of 
articulation with parameres.  
 
Classification 
 Species in the genus Serica undoubtedly exhibit some of the greatest intraspecific 
variation of external morphological characteristics among North American 
Melolonthinae. Extraction of male genitalia is essential for correct identification and 
identification of females is often possible only through association with males. This high 
degree of variability in characteristics ensures that not every specimen encountered will 
key appropriately and the authors, again, stress the importance of examination of male 






Key to Species: 
1. Clypeal notches present, notch penetrating beyond one-half depth of lateral clypeal 
margin ... ………………………………………………………………………………….2 
1’. Clypeal notches absent, indentation or thin line present at juncture of anterior and 
lateral clypeal margins ……..……………………………………….............…………….5  
2 (1). Dorsal surface with both pronotum and elytra with strong pruinosity ........................ 
.......................................................................…Serica psammobunus Hardy & Andrews 
2’(1). Dorsal surface shiny, glabrous lacking strong pruinosity throughout dorsal surface 
..............................................................................................................................................3  
3 (2’). Clypeal notches obtuse, deep; body yellow brown throughout ….....……………… 
………………………………............................……………...Serica ochrosoma Dawson 
3’(2’). Clypeal notches acute, deep; body typically reddish brown throughout, may vary 
from testaceous to nearly black, never yellow brown .........................................................4 
4 (3’). Ventral surface of parameres flat, bearing asperites; behind anterior clypeal margin 
bearing two uniform rows of erect setae; limited to Mescalero sand dunes in Chaves 
County, NM ........................................Serica mescaleroensis n.sp. Lago & Worthington  
4’(3’). Ventral surface of parameres convex, lacking asperites; behind anterior clypeal 
margin bearing one variably spaced row of erect setae ...........Serica intermixta Blatchley 
5 (1’). Disc of pronotum bearing setae (excluding microsetae) .................................….....6 
5’ (1’). Disc of pronotum lacking setae (excluding microsetae) ......................................47 
6 (5). Pronotum bearing erect setae throughout …………..........….………….…………..7 
6’ (5). Pronotum bearing single setae, setae in patches, or setae in lines along fimbriate 




7 (6). Pronotal setae on disc only short, erect; right paramere of male genitalia bearing 
both a ventrally-directed lateral tooth originating from the dorsal margin and an upturned 
finger-like apical projection ……….........…………..................…Serica elmontea Saylor 
7’(6). Pronotal setae on disc long or combination long and short, erect; right paramere not 
as described .........................................................................................................................8 
8 (7’). Anterior clypeal margin strongly reflexed, margin truncate or rounded when 
viewed at angle from behind, never elevated at anterior corners, medially, or both...........9 
8’ (7’). Anterior clypeal margin moderately to strongly reflexed, margin elevated to some 
degree at anterior corners, medially, or both above remainder of margin ........................10 
9 (8). Anterior clypeal margin truncate when viewed from behind at angle; strong clypeal 
indentations present; apices of parameres blunted never pointed or acuminate…………… 
..............................................................Serica parashantiana n.sp. Lago & Worthington  
9’(8). Anterior clypeal margin arcuate when viewed from behind at angle; clypeal 
indentations lacking; apices of parameres pointed, ventrally directed ................................. 
.........................................................................................................Serica bruneri Dawson 
10 (8’). Antennal club of male equal to length of remainder of antenna; right paramere 
plate-like with sharp, fine ventrally-directed tooth at apex, left paramere plate-like apex 
flat, apical margin with small concave area …........................Serica chaetosoma Dawson  
 10’ (8’). Antennal club of male less than length of remainder of antenna; right paramere 
not plate-like and lacking fine, sharp apical tooth, left paramere if plate-like bearing a 
ventrally-directed tooth, otherwise not plate-like .............................................................11 
11 (10’). Left paramere plate-like bearing broad and blunted, ventrally directed tooth on 




..............................................................Serica occasumancra n.sp. Lago & Worthington  
11’ (10’). Left paramere not plate-like, lacking a ventrally-directed tooth; right paramere 
flat on ventral margin ........................................................................................................12 
12 (11’). Right paramere with thin, narrowed finger-like projection; apex of left paramere 
downturned, acuminate; viewed laterally, overlap of parameres produce ovate window 
………..….................................……………..……Serica fenestra Lago & Worthington 
12’(11’). Right paramere with broad finger-like projection; left paramere varying from 
blunted to elongate, apex upturned, never acuminate; viewed laterally, parameres not 
producing an ovate window …………..............................…..………Serica pilifera Horn 
13 (6’). Pronotal setae distinct, distribution patchy but prominent occurring across 
majority of disc .................................................................................................................14 
13’(6’). Pronotal setae indistinct, sparsely distributed or inconspicuous setae proximal to 
fimbriate lateral margin, never prominent ........................................................................20 
14 (13). Anterior clypeal margin strongly reflexed; margin appearing truncate to rounded 
when viewed at angle from behind, never elevated at anterior corners, medially, or both; 
lacking iridescence; does not occur in California .............................................................15 
14’ (13). Anterior clypeal margin moderately to strongly reflexed; margin not truncate or 
rounded (arcuate) when viewed at angle from behind, elevated medially, at anterior 
corners or both; bearing some form of iridescence; range includes California ................16 
15 (14). Anterior clypeal margin slightly rounded; antennal club of male slightly longer 
than remainder of antenna; occurs in Idaho, Nevada, Arizona, and Colorado 




15’(14). Anterior clypeal margin truncate; antennal club of male at least two times length 
of remainder of antenna; occurs in Texas and New Mexico 
................................................................Serica desolaterra n.sp. Lago & Worthington 
16 (14’). Disc of clypeus bearing erect, moderately distributed testaceous setae 
throughout; dorsal surface with strong iridescence; parameres symmetrical, plate-like 
..................................................................................................Serica anthracina LeConte 
16’(14’). Disc of clypeus lacking setae or bearing sparse, erect setae; dorsal surface with 
variable iridescence; parameres asymmetrical, club- or plate-like ...................................17 
17 (16’). Parameres club-like, distinctly thickened ..........................................................18 
17’(16’). Parameres plate-like, thin throughout ................................................................19 
18 (17). Clypeal disc broadly, moderately tumid, tumidity extending to lateral margins; 
parameres club-like, right paramere swollen and upturned at apex, dorsal and ventral 
lobes of paramere not in line and parallel; left paramere short, rounded apically, same 
width throughout ................................................................................Serica watson Saylor 
18’(17). Clypeal disc moderately tumid medially, tumidity not extending to lateral 
clypeal margins; parameres club-like, right paramere swollen slightly, apex rounded, not 
upturned, dorsal and ventral lobes of paramere parallel; left paramere short, rounded 
apically, apex more broad than base .............................................Serica cuyamaca Saylor 
19 (17’). Lateral margins of clypeus straight to juncture with anterior clypeal margin; 
right paramere plate-like with ventrally-directed blunted ridge emerging from lateral 
surface at apex, weakly raised; left paramere with two apical projections 




19’(17’). Lateral margins of clypeus rounded to juncture with anterior clypeal margin; 
right paramere plate-like with finger-like projection, rounded at apex, no ridge-like 
projection present; left paramere lacking two apical projections, one rounded, finger-like 
projection present ..........................................................................Serica mckenziei Saylor  
20 (13’). Antennal club of male greater than remainder of antenna .................................21 
20’ (13’). Antennal club of male less than or equal to remainder of antenna ...................26 
21 (20). Anterior clypeal margin rounded (weakly arcuate) or truncate, anterior corners 
and middle of clypeal margin never elevated above remainder of surface in combination, 
anterior corners diminished; middle of anterior margin may be slightly elevated ...........22 
21’ (20). Anterior clypeal margin with middle and anterior corners of clypeal margin 
elevated above remainder of surface, anterior corners never reduced or diminished .......25 
22 (21). Left paramere lacking tooth or acuminate point, apical margin weakly rounded; 
paramere widest apically ......................................................................Serica falli Dawson  
22’ (21). Left paramere bearing tooth or acuminate point on apical margin; widest point 
of paramere varies .............................................................................................................23  
23 (22’). Left paramere bearing two apical projections; right paramere with sub-apical, 
acuminate ventrally-directed tooth; Nye County, Nevada 
............................................................................Serica ammomenisco Hardy & Andrews 
23’(22’). Left paramere bearing one apical projection; right paramere with sub-apical 
tooth or ridge, tooth or ridge never acuminate; Nye County, Nevada and elsewhere .......... 
............................................................................................................................................24 
24 (23’). Left paramere with apical falcate projection; right paramere with rounded, 




24’(23’). Left paramere with ventrally-directed tooth originating from apical margin; 
right paramere bearing a medio-lateral ridge, ridge terminating sub-apically, if acuminate 
ventrally-directed tooth present only originating from ridge .........Serica elongatula Horn 
25 (21’). Even intervals of elytra (2, 4, 6, etc.) lacking erect setae; margins of frons 
lacking setae; apex of right paramere rounded, lacking large ventrally-directed acuminate 
process or “bird head” ..................................Serica katelinae n.sp. Lago & Worthington 
25’(21’). Even intervals of elytra (2,4,6, etc.) with erect setae; margins of frons bearing 
setae; apex of right paramere bearing large ventrally-directed acuminate process or “bird 
head” .............................................................................................Serica coalinga Dawson 
26 (20’). Antennal club of male equal in length to remainder of antenna ........................27 
26’(20’). Antennal club of male shorter in length than remainder of antenna .................31 
27(26). Even intervals of elytra (2,4,6, etc.) with erect setae; anterior margin strongly 
reflexed .............................................................................................................................28 
27’(26). Even intervals of elytra (2,4,6,etc.) lacking erect setae; anterior margin variable 
...........................................................................................................................................29 
28 (27). Anterior clypeal margin arcuate when viewed from behind at angle, anterior 
corners diminished in comparison to middle; reddish brown to auburn in 
color..................................................................Serica popula n.sp. Lago & Worthington 
28’(27). Anterior clypeal margin truncate when viewed from behind at angle, anterior 
corners flat, never diminished; dark brown .........Serica onyx n.sp. Lago & Worthington 
29 (27’). Anterior clypeal margin distinctly rounded from middle when viewed at angle 




from dorsal margin at apex; right paramere plate-like with rim of dorsal margin strongly 
reflexed laterally ............................................Serica berriani n.sp. Lago & Worthington 
29’(27’). Anterior clypeal margin truncate or weakly sinuate when viewed at angle from 
behind, anterior corners never diminished; left paramere lacking falcate projection either 
plate-like or with medial-longitudinal ridge extending from point of articulation with 
phallobase to apex, terminating in ventrally-directed tooth ..............................................30 
30 (29’). Anterior clypeal margin broadly, moderately emarginate when viewed from en 
face; anterior clypeal margin sinuate when viewed at angle from behind; right paramere 
thickened, bearing dorsally directed acuminate apex and sharp basal horn; fulvous in 
color ................................................................................................Serica satrapa Dawson 
30’(29’). Anterior clypeal margin feebly emarginate, nearly truncate, when viewed en 
face; anterior clypeal margin varying from truncate to slight medial bump when viewed 
at angle from behind; right paramere plate-like, sinuate on dorsal and ventral surface, 
medial longitudinal ridge projecting from point of articulation with parameres 
terminating subapically in a ventrally directed lateral tooth; chestnut in color 
...........................................................................................................Serica abdita Dawson 
31 (26’). Even intervals of elytra (2,4,6,etc.) bearing erect or recumbent setae (excluding 
microsetae) ........................................................................................................................32 
31’(26’). Even intervals of elytra (2,4,6,etc.) lacking setae (excluding microsetae) ........43 
32 (31). Anterior clypeal margin sinuate when viewed from behind at angle ..................33 
32’(31). Anterior clypeal margin not sinuate, either truncate or rounded (arcuate) when 




33 (32). Anterior clypeal margin when viewed en face truncate, not emarginate medially 
............................................................................................................................................34 
33’(32). Anterior clypeal margin varying from feebly to moderately emarginate medially 
............................................................................................................................................35 
34 (33). Parameres with large, posteriorly-directed basal extension between arms of 
phallobase; left paramere lacking medial longitudinal ridge 
...........................................................................................Serica ventura dorsalis Dawson 
34’ (33). Parameres lacking large, posteriorly-directed basal extension between arms of 
phallobase; left paramere bearing medial longitudinal ridge extending from point of 
articulation with phallobase to apex of paramere .............Serica ventura ventura Dawson 
35 (33’). Left paramere truncate apically, small concave area medially, base of apical 
margin bearing ventrally-directed tooth; right paramere plate-like with blunt lateral 
projection extending from reflexed lateral rim of dorsal margin 
........................................................................................Serica ventura personata Dawson  
35’ (33’). Left paramere not truncate apically, if concave area present occurring between 
two apical projections; right paramere variable, never bearing a blunted lateral projection 
extending from reflexed lateral rim of dorsal margin .......................................................36 
36 (35’). Phallobase bearing dorsal hump immediately anterior to point of articulation 
with parameres .................................................................................................................37 
36’(35’). Phallobase lacking dorsal hump immediately anterior to point of articulation 
with parameres ..................................................................................................................40 
37 (36). Left and right parameres bearing finger-like projections with rounded apices, 




37’(36). Left and right parameres lacking finger-like projections, or if bearing finger-like 
projections apices acuminate ............................................................................................39 
38 (37). Right paramere of male genitalia gently tapering to apex, never abruptly truncate 
………….................................................….……….Serica perigonia perigonia Dawson 
38’ (37). Right paramere of male genitalia block-like, abruptly truncate, finger-like apex 
of paramere short, never gradually tapering to apex 
…………………………………………………….....Serica perigonia eremicola Dawson 
39 (37’). Anterior transverse depression of clypeus broad; right paramere with anterior 
half tapered to long, thin upturned, finger-like projection; right paramere plate-like and 
tapering to apex ..........................................................................Serica fimbriata LeConte 
39’(37’). Anterior transverse depression of clypeus narrow; right paramere with strongly 
acuminate, long lateral tooth; left paramere with rim of dorsal margin terminating in 
apical quarter to blunted, shelf-like projection, apex truncate, second apical projection 
rounded, ventral and proximal to shelf-like projection 
...........................................................................Serica relicta n.sp. Lago & Worthington 
40 (36’). Right paramere sinuate in dorsal and ventral margins, tapering to ventrally-
directed apical tooth; left paramere with two apical projections varying in degree of 
pointedness, small concave area between projections; in en face view, left paramere 
slightly overlapping right ...................................................................Serica senta Dawson 
40’(36’). Right paramere rounded, tapering in dorsal margin, ventral margin flat, apex 
rounded; left paramere with a single acuminate point originating from sinuate dorsal 
margin; in en face view, parameres not overlapping 




41 (32’). Anterior clypeal margin arcuate when viewed from behind at angle; clypeal disc 
broadly, moderately tumid to lateral margins .....Serica kerni n.sp. Lago & Worthington  
41’(32’). Anterior clypeal margin truncate or raised medially and slightly rounded to 
corners, never distinctly arcuate; clypeal disc weakly tumid medially ……....................42  
42 (41’). Anterior clypeal margin when viewed en face, narrowly feebly emarginate 
almost truncate; phallobase, in lateral view, flat on ventral margin; left paramere two-
thirds length of right paramere; parameres asymmetrical ....................Serica oliver Saylor 
42’(41’). Anterior clypeal margin when viewed en face truncate; phallobase, in lateral 
view, slightly concave on ventral surface, tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres; left paramere subequal to length of right paramere; parameres identical in 
pattern, but asymmetrical ................................................................Serica pullata Dawson 
43 (31’). Anterior clypeal margin weakly sinuate when viewed at angle from behind; 
anterior margin moderately to strongly emarginate medially when viewed en face; 
articulated medial flange located between parameres ......................................................44  
43’(31’). Anterior clypeal margin rounded or truncate, never sinuate, when viewed at 
angle from behind; anterior margin weakly emarginate to truncate medially when viewed 
en face; articulated medial flange absent from genitalia …..............................................45    
44 (43). Strongly emarginate medially on anterior clypeal margin; parameres 
symmetrical, tusk-like configuration with dorso-laterally directed, acuminate apices 
.........................................................................................................Serica acontia Dawson 
44’(43). Moderately emarginate medially on anterior clypeal margin; parameres 




laterally-directed apical projections, lower apical projection distinctly falcate 
........................................................................................................Serica repanda Dawson 
45 (43’). Anterior clypeal margin truncate, when viewed at angle from behind; anterior 
margin weakly emarginate medially when viewed en face; parameres symmetrical, large 
dorsal plate-like lobes located between arms of phallobase, tapering to thin, flat 
projections ....................................................................................Serica chicoensis Saylor 
45’(43’). Anterior clypeal margin arcuate or rounded, highest medially with reduced 
anterior corners, when viewed at angle from behind; anterior margin truncate when 
viewed en face; parameres asymmetrical, lacking large dorsal plate-like lobes between 
arms of phallobase, parameres plate-like ..........................................................................46 
46 (45’). Anterior clypeal margin arcuate when viewed at angle from behind; clypeal 
tumidity weak, medial; parameres identical in patterm, left paramere shorter than right, 
both with ventrally-directed acuminate tooth at apex ...............Serica deserticola Dawson 
46’(45’). Anterior clypeal margin rounded, highest medially, when viewed at angle from 
behind; clypeal tumidity moderate to strong, medial; parameres asymmetrical, right 
paramere plate-like, left paramere with three distinct projections, parameres extremely 
variable ............................................................................................Serica acicula Dawson 
47(5’). Antennal club of male longer than remainder of antenna .....................................48 
47’(5’). Antennal club of male equal to or shorter than remainder of antenna ................51 
48 (47). Dorsal surface sericeous, elytra iridescent; pronotum of female shiny, not 
sericeous; anterior angles of clypeus rounded; limited to Canada and the northern tier of 




48’(47). Dorsal surface shiny or pruinose, never sericeous, elytra with or without 
iridescence; pronotum of female same as male; anterior angles of clypeus varying from 
truncate to slightly rounded; mostly southwestern in distribution ....................................49 
49 (48’). Disc of clypeus bearing sparse, erect yellow setae; body small from 5.4-5.7 mm 
in length; limited to Santa Cruz Island ..................................................Serica cruzi Saylor 
49’(48’). Disc of clypeus lacking setae; body larger ranging from 7.5-10.0 mm in length; 
species not insular; anterior clypeal margin truncate to sinuate when viewed at angle from 
behind ………………………………………………………………………………........50 
50 (49’). Anterior clypeal margin truncate when viewed at angle from behind; anterior 
margin truncate when viewed en face; dorsal surface strongly pruinose throughout; 
parameres flat, plate-like, asymmetrical ...........................................Serica mixta LeConte 
50’(49’). Anterior clypeal margin weakly sinuate when viewed at angle from behind; 
anterior margin weakly emarginate when viewed en face; dorsal surface feebly pruinose 
in patches, subshiny; parameres broad, not plate-like, asymmetrical ................. 
……………………………………………….......................……..Serica scaphia Dawson 
51 (47’). Antennal club of male equal in length to remainder of antenna ........................52 
51’(47’). Antennal club of male shorter than remainder of antenna .................................55 
52 (51). Antennal club of male consisting of four lamellae, first of four lamellae shortest, 
approximately 0.2x length of remaining lamellae; anterior clypeal margin truncate when 
viewed en face ..........................................................................Serica pruinipennis Saylor 
52’(51). Antennal club of male consisting of three lamella, approximately equal in length; 




53 (52’). Parameres bearing two moderate, rounded lobes present between parameres 
basally; parameres approximately symmetrical; males outside of California with antennal 
club equal in length to remainder of antenna ........................................................................ 
......................................................................Serica alternata alternata LeConte (in part) 
53’(52’). Parameres lacking rounded lobes present between parameres basally; parameres 
asymmetrical .....................................................................................................................54 
54 (53’). Striae of elytra strongly impressed; disc of frons bearing sparse, erect setae; 
coloration black; parameres plate-like, asymmetrical .................Serica calignosa Dawson  
54’ (53’). Striae of elytra moderately impressed; disc of frons lacking setae; coloration 
dull brown to chestnut; parameres broadly developed, not plate-like, asymmetrical 
..........................................................................................................Serica aviceps Dawson 
55 (51’). Elytra shiny ........................................................................................................56 
55’(51’). Elytra pruinose ...................................................................................................63 
56 (55). Parameres ribbon-like, frequently splayed or appressed together; apices lacking 
acuminate lateral projections ............................................................................................57 
56’ (55). Parameres never ribbon-like, either thickened or plate-like; apices varying from 
flat to bearing acuminate lateral projections .....................................................................58 
57 (56). Phallobase short, parameres 0.9x length of phallobase; phallobase tapering from 
medial dorsal hump to point of articulation with parameres; parameres narrow, weakly 
sinuate ..........................................................................................Serica sculptilis Dawson 
57’(56). Phallobase long, parameres 0.75x length of phallobase; phallobase tapering from 
medial dorsal hump to reduced dorsal hump posterior to point of articulation with 




58 (56’). Parameres thickened, never plate-like; dorsal and ventral margins sinuate ......59 
58’(56’). Parameres plate-like, not thickened; dorsal and ventral margins variable ........62 
59 (58). Apex of parameres straight, apices lacking acuminate lateral projections; 
parameres bearing minute asperites ...................................................Serica laguna Saylor 
59’(58). Apex of parameres curved laterally, apices bearing lateral acuminate lateral 
projections; parameres bearing large asperites on dorsal on dorsal surface of parameres 
near articulation with phallobase ……...........................................................................60 
60 (59’). Parameres symmetrical, approximately same thickness throughout; apices 
bearing reduced acuminate lateral projections, projections straight never curved 
........................................................................................................Serica catalina Dawson 
60’ (59’). Parameres asymmetrical; parameres widest basally, narrowing apically; apices 
bearing prominent acuminate lateral projections, projections curved ..............................61 
61 (60’). Parameres of male genitalia weakly sinuate en face, appearing straight 
(laterally), with apex acuminate, strongly curved laterally; limited to southwestern US 
and mainland Mexico, excluding California .....................................Serica porcula Casey 
61’(60’). Parameres of male genitalia sinuate en face, appearing strongly sinuate 
(laterally), with apex acuminate, strongly curved laterally; limited to California and the 
Baja California peninsula .....................................................................Serica alleni Saylor 
62 (58’). Clypeal disc strongly tumid medially; anterior clypeal margin moderately 
reflexed, anterior corners elevated above remainder of surface, apex of margin below 
tumidity; phallobase approximately same thickness throughout; left paramere widest 




62’ (58’). Clypeal disc weakly tumid medially; anterior clypeal margin moderately 
reflexed, margin truncate, apex of margin equal to tumidity in height; phallobase with 
raised dorsal projection extending anteriorly from immediately posterior to articulation 
with parameres, articulation an inflated stalk; left paramere widest medially tapering to 
rounded apex ................................................................................Serica concinna Dawson 
63 (55’). Parameres with articulated, medial flange; dorsal surface with iridescence 
(prismatic coloration) ........................................................................................................64 
63’(55’). Parameres lacking articulated, medial flange; dorsal surface with or without 
iridescence .........................................................................................................................65 
64 (63). Parameres plate-like, lacking apical or lateral projections; articulated, medial 
flange barely evident in lateral view ..............................................Serica subnisa Dawson 
64’(63). Parameres bearing apical and lateral, falcate projections; articulated, medial 
flange prominent in lateral view ......................................................Serica falcata Dawson 
65 (63’). Clypeal disc weakly to moderately tumid; male genitalia with two moderate, 
rounded lobes present between parameres basally ...........................................................66 
65’(63’). Clypeus varying from weakly to strongly tumid medially; male genitalia lacking 
rounded lobes between parameres basally ........................................................................69 
66 (65). Clypeus appearing tumid throughout, central disc weakly raised above remainder 
of clypeal disc, disc level with apex of lateral margins; scutellum wider than long; 
parameres hatchet-shaped, parameres broadest apically 




66’(65). Clypeus appearing tumid medially, remainder of disc below apex of lateral 
margins; scutellum longer than wide; parameres variable, broadest basally 
..................................................................................................Serica alternata ssp.........67 
67 (66’). Clypeal disc flat to weakly tumid, clypeus with subterminal, deep, transverse 
depression; anterior and lateral clypeal margins weakly reflexed; parameres subspatulate 
at the apex with apices turned dorso-laterally, parameres distinctly narrowed posterior to 
the apices .......................................................................Serica alternata patruela Dawson 
67’(66’). Clypeal disc tumid medially, tumidity higher than elevation of anterior clypeal 
margin, clypeus lacking subterminal, deep, transverse depression; anterior and lateral 
clypeal margins moderately reflexed; paramere never narrowed with subspatulate apices, 
apices rounded or bearing a distinct concavity (emarginate) ............................................68 
68 (67’). Left paramere rounded at apex when viewed laterally, laterally curved when 
viewed en face, ventral surface flat, parameres small, never broad, approximately 0.66x 
length of phallobase; applies only to this subspecies in California 
......................................................................................Serica alternata alternata (in part) 
68’ (67’). Left paramere concave, emarginate, at apex when viewed laterally, laterally 
curved when viewed en face, ventral surface sinuate, parameres large, broadly expanded 
laterally at the dorsal margin, approximately 0.66x length of phallobase 
..........................................................................................Serica alternata exolita Dawson 
69 (65’). Parameres symmetrical ......................................................................................70 
69’(65’). Parameres asymmetrical ....................................................................................74 
70 (69). Dorsal surface weakly pruinose; anterior clypeal margin moderately emarginate 




articulation with parameres; parameres large, plate-like bearing no projections, apex 
rounded ..........................................................................................Serica curvata LeConte 
70’(69). Dorsal surface glabrous and subshiny to weakly pruinose; anterior clypeal 
margin truncate to moderately emarginate medially; anterior arms of phallobase with 
raised dorsal projection posterior to point of articulation with parameres; parameres 
variable, bearing some form of projection or apex not rounded .......................................71 
71 (70’). Anterior clypeal margin truncate when viewed en face; clypeal disc weakly 
tumid medially; parameres less than 0.5x length of phallobase, widest basally, tapering to 
ventrally-directed stalks ................................................................Serica serotina LeConte  
71’(70’). Anterior clypeal margin weakly to moderately emarginate when viewed en face; 
clypeal disc weakly to moderately tumid medially; parameres greater than 0.5x length of 
phallobase, parameres never tapering to ventrally directed stalks ....................................72 
72 (71’). Apex of parameres, viewed en face, bowed between dorsal and ventral apices 
producing an oval opening; when viewed laterally apex truncate or concave, never 
bearing toothed projections ......................................................Serica sandiegensis Saylor 
72’(71’). Apex of parameres, viewed en face, closely parallel; viewed laterally apex 
bearing toothed projections on ligulate parameres ............Serica ligulata spp................73 
73 (72’). Externally individuals identical; parameres blunted, not distinctly ligulate, with 
laterally- or dorso-laterally directed projections, projections small 
...................................................................................Serica ligulata praetermissa Dawson 
73’(72’). Externally individuals identical; parameres elongate, distinctly ligulate nearing 
apex, with ventrally-directed projections, projections small 




74 (69’). Dorsal surface lacking iridescence; intervals of elytra sparsely punctate, odd 
interval punctures often bearing setae; right paramere of male genitalia bearing three 
dorsal projections ..................................................................Serica heteracantha Dawson 
74’(69’). Dorsal surface with strong iridescence; intervals of elytra sparsely to 
moderately punctate; right paramere of male genitalia, if bearing dorsal projections, 
possessing less than three ..................................................................................................75 
75 (74’). Even intervals of elytra moderately punctate, odd intervals with sparse, erect 
setae; strial punctures dense; right paramere bearing dorsal projections ..........................76 
75’(74’). Even intervals of elytra sparsely to moderately punctate, odd intervals with 
sparse, erect setae; strial punctures irregularly spaced; right paramere lacking dorsal 
projections .........................................................................................................................77 
76 (75). Base of parameres behind point of articulation asymmetrical, not enlarged, 
generally set below dorsal surface of phallobase (unless parameres deflexed); dorsal 
projections on parameres reduced .................................................…Serica prava Dawson 
76’(75). Base of parameres behind point of articulation more or less symmetrical, 
enlarged and cymbal-like, appressed, rising above dorsal surface of phallobase; dorsal 
projections on parameres pronounced ...............................................Serica stygia Dawson 
77 (75’). Anterior clypeal margin projected anteriorly, clypeus appearing long, not broad; 
elytral striae weak, punctures fine; phallobase overlapping point of articulation with 
parameres; parameres lacking projections .....................................Serica pavonia Dawson 
77’(75’). Anterior clypeal margin not projected anteriorly, clypeus appearing broad, not 




articulation with parameres; each paramere bearing two apical projections 
.........................................................................................................Serica egregia Dawson 
 
Results 
A total of 42,287 specimens was examined during this study. Serica ascia, Serica 
parashantiana, Serica onyx, and Serica cuneiverpa are the most uncommonly collected 
species known from the western United States each limited to only one known specimen, 
while Serica alternata alternata is the most commonly collected with 7,354 specimens 
recorded. 
 Host Plants —  Label data indicate that 139 plant records are known for 32 Serica 
species. Many additional host plants records are added for these Serica species in the 
following descriptions.  
 
 
Serica abdita Dawson, 1921 
Appendix C, Figs. 1, 2 
Serica abdita Dawson 1921: 166.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “[So. Cal.][mixta 5][Type][Type 14427]” 
(MCZ).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.7 mm, length of elytra: 6.3 mm, width: 4.6 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, chestnut, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of 
venter, and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures 




moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 1C), anterior margin feebly emarginate, 
nearly truncate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, slight 
suture present at juncture of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, 
dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 1B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal 
margin with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect yellow setae, clypeal disc feebly 
tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.68. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures rarely coalescing, few punctures at anterior and lateral 
margins bearing long, erect, yellow setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with sparse, small 
punctures. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior two-thirds, narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 1A), sides strongly curved, 
in apical third, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures 
moderate; disc setose in outer fifth and sparsely setose along posterior margin; anterior 
and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin 
not fimbriate. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, most punctures bearing short, 
recumbent yellow setae, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one 
row of rarely coalescent, densely spaced punctures, punctures of adjoining intervals may 
make punctures of striae look variably spaced. Strial punctures small to moderate, 
occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, moderately to 
sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals 
slightly more flat than odd intervals, moderately to sparsely punctate. Odd intervals 




erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface 
with median groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove bearing 
a row of variably long and short, semi-erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, 
long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, 
semi-erect yellow setae, few punctures behind posterior row of setose punctures bearing 
setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal 
punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-
erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur 0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly wider 
than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
yellow setae throughout; legs, metasternum, and metacoxa shiny, polished, remainder 
pruinose. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely to 
moderately covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta 
of two possible forms: short, fine yellow setae throughout, and short, stiff testaceous 
setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae or short, stiff, 
testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with 




raised midline. Genitalia: Phallobase same width throughout, tapering to point of 
articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical, right paramere sinuate in dorsal margin, tapering to apex in 
apical third, apex rounded, feebly directed ventrally, ventral surface flat in anterior half, 
weakly concave in posterior half, gradually tapering to point of articulation with 
phallobase, on lateral surface, medial longitudinal ridge projecting from point of 
articulation with parameres terminating subapically in a ventrally directed lateral tooth 
(Appendix C, Fig. 1F), left paramere with dorsal margin rounded to apex, apex thin, 
broad, ventral margin weakly sinuate in anterior half, posterior half gradually tapering to 
point of articulation with phallobase, medial longitudinal ridge originating posterior to 
point of articulation with phallobase tapering to thin, broad ventrally-directed apex, 
medial longitudinal ridge making left paramere appear distinctly thickened (Appendix C, 
Fig. 1D). Parameres, viewed en face, asymmetrical, right paramere overlapping apex of 
left (Appendix C, Fig. 1E). Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: A single female specimen is known. Female smaller than 
males, slightly more robust and with relatively smaller eyes. Antennal club of female 
slightly smaller than that of male. The abdominal sternites not distinctly more convex 
than those of males, when viewed laterally. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.0-8.6 mm, elytral length 5.8-6.5 mm, width 3.8-4.5 mm. 




surface appears sub-shiny to a heavy pruinose bloom. The elevation of the medial portion 
of the anterior clypeal margin varies among individuals, but is always above the anterior 
corners of the clypeus. A slightly raised medial longitudinal line of the pygidium varies 
in intensity between individuals. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be shortened or 
absent.  
 Distribution. Serica abdita is known from Kern and Tulare counties, California 
(Appendix C, Fig. 2).  
 Specimens Examined. 7 (6 males, 1 female). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Kern Co. Bakersfield [CNC, UCDC]; [CAS]; Tejon 
Canyon [CAS]. Tulare Co. [LACM]. 
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica abdita has been collected from early May through 
early June.  
 Diagnosis. Externally, S. abdita is characteristic of western Serica, while the 
pruinose bloom, when heavy, limits the number of potential species, this characteristic is 
variable, even among as few as seven specimens! Examination of male parameres are 
essential for identification, the greatly reduced size of the genitalia of S. abdita and the 
presence of medial longitudinal ridges bearing ventrally directed apices on both right and 
left parameres will distinguish this species from all others. The most similar species, in 
terms of genitalia, is S. ventura ventura due to the presence of the medial longitudinal 
ridge of the left paramere. However, S. ventura ventura lacks a medial longitudinal ridge 
on the right paramere, and has a distinctly larger body and genitalia than S. abdita. These 




tapering process terminating at the base of the claspers ventrally, this is undoubtedly for 
muscle attachment and anchoring of the parameres and occurs across numerous species 
of North American Serica.  
 Biology. The life history of S. abdita is entirely unknown. No elevational, 
collecting, or host records are known for S. abdita. To the authors’ knowledge this 
species has not been collected since 1950.  
Serica acicula Dawson, 1932 
Appendix C, Figs. 3, 4 
Serica acicula Dawson 1932: 533.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Hynes, California, April 29, 1921” (USNM).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.9 mm, length of elytra: 6.6 mm, width: 4.6 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, testaceous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures small, with 
sparsely distributed, short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed 
anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 3C), anterior margin truncate, anterior margin 
arcuate when viewed at angle from behind, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notches absent, weakly indicated by slight indentation; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 3B), punctures immediately behind anterior 
clypeal margin with variably spaced, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc weakly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.69. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior corners and lateral margins of 




microsetae. Vertex impunctate. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in 
length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly 
(Appendix C, Fig. 3A), sides, in apical third, converging to anterior corners, surface 
densely punctate, punctures small, few moderate; disc sparsely setose, punctures 
proximal to fimbriate margins and throughout potentially bearing setae; anterior and 
lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately punctate, punctures small, some 
punctures bearing microsetae or short, recumbent setae, apex impunctate. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals 
weakly convex, appearing impunctate with few punctures present crowded near stria, 
with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even intervals flat, moderately 
punctate. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two 




tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.25x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width 
of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: long, fine yellow setae throughout, and long, yellow, thickened setae on lateral 
margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent 
seta of two possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, 
the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, 
some bearing either short, semi-erect or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: 
Phallobase approximately same thickness throughout, tapering slightly to point of 
articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres asymmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin rounded, tapering to apex in 
anterior third, rim of dorsal margin weakly projected laterally, apex with small acuminate 
ventrally-directed tooth originating from dorsal margin, remainder of apical margin 
below tooth rounded, ventral surface widening towards base of parameres, ventral surface 
ends abruptly then concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 
3F), left paramere with dorsal margin rounded to acuminate apical projection, rim of 
dorsal margin strongly reflexed laterally, apical margin concave below acuminate apical 




with phallobase, a narrowed projection, widening apically, projection spatulate in form 
and apoico-ventrally directed, ventral surface rounded, then concave to point of 
articulation with phallobase, (Appendix C, Fig. 3D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 3E). Parameres approximately 0.6x 
length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females smaller or larger than males, but more robust and 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.72. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The ventral surface of 
abdomen and pygidium more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth 
abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.3-9.2 mm, elytral length 6.2-7.2 mm, width 4.3-5.2 mm. 
Coloration varies from testaceous to nearly black. A slightly raised medial line in the 
basal half of the pygidium may be present. Impunctate apex on scutellum may be reduced 
or absent. The most variable feature of this species is the genitalia of the male, which 
shows plasticity in form matched only by the Serica alternata complex. The right 
paramere is typically consistent in shape with the exception of the ventral surface being 
flat occasionally, but also varies in the degree of development of the acuminate apical 
tooth, not illustrated in Dawson (1932). The tooth may range from absent to strongly 
produced and sharply acuminate, in some forms the tooth may be rounded. The left 
paramere is exceedingly variable. The acuminate apical projection originating from the 




individuals. The concave area between the two apical processes may be greatly reduced 
in some forms. The most puzzling variation is the absence of the swollen process with the 
second apically directed tooth, which instead is replaced by a tooth originating anteriorly 
at the base of the spatulate process, this second tooth may range from blunted to 
acuminate. Lastly the spatulate process varies in degree of flexion and width, the process 
may be nearly apically directed or may be greatly deflexed and pointed ventrally. The 
width may vary from having the base and apex equal in width to a narrowed base 
extending to a moderately broad apex.    
 Distribution. Serica acicula is known from San Bernardino Co. south to Orange 
Co., California (Appendix C, Fig. 4). A single female labeled as a paratype by Dawson 
(1932) from Yuba County represents an erroneous record and is likely mislabeled or was 
carried to the site as a “hitchhiker”. A single male from San Diego County and four 
specimens from Inyo County are considered dubious records, further discussion can be 
found in the Questionable Records section.  
 Specimens Examined. 370 (228 males, 142 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Dockweiler Bluff [PKLC, SBMN]; 
Alhambra [CNC]; Azusa [CNC]; Burbank [CAS, LACM, UCRC, USNM]; Claremont 
[CMNH]; Eaton Cyn. Nature Center [EGRC, PKLC]; Eaton Canyon [RLAC]; Eaton 
Canyon Park [CAS]; Downey [LACM]; El Monte near Riverside [CAS, FSCA, BCRC]; 
El Segundo Dunes [EMEC, SBMN]; Glendale [UCDC]; Glendora [UCRC]; Hobart 
[SBMN]; Hynes [CAS, LACM]; Juniper Hills, San Gabriel Mts. [PKLC]; Little Rock 




[LACM]; Palmdale [FSCA]; Redondo [LACM]; Van Nuys [LACM]; Watts [EMEC]; 
[CAS, LACM]. Orange Co. 4 mi E Olive [CAS]; Anaheim [CNC, TAMU]; Coal Creek 
Cyn. nr Santa Ana Cyn., Santa Ana Mts. [BYU]; Corona del Mar [EMEC]; Costa Mesa 
[EMEC, UCDC]; Cypress [LACM]; Fullerton [LACM]; Garden Grove [USNM]; 
Newport Beach [EMEC, USNM]; Santa Ana [CNC]; Santa Ana Cyn. [CAS, CNC, 
EMEC]; Seal Beach [CAS]; Talbert [LACM]; Westminster [LACM]. Riverside Co. 
Bautisto Cyn. [CAS]; Colton Dunes [ABTS, CMNC, PKLC]; Gilman Hot Springs 
[CMNC, UCDC]; Riverside & El Monte [USNM]. San Bernardino Co. Rancho 
Cucamonga [PKLC]; Cajon Pass [LACM, UCDC]; Mentone [FSCA]; 0.5 mi E Jct 
Riverside Dr & Stover St., Fontana Delhi Dune [FSCA]; Loma Linda [FSCA]; 4 mi S 
Colton [FSCA]; San Bernardino NF: Mill Creek [SBMN]; Devore [USNM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica acicula has been collected from early April 
through mid-August. Single specimens have been collected in March and mid-November 
with no label annotations indicating collecting method.  
 Diagnosis. Serica acicula can be differentiated from other Serica by the following 
suite of characteristics: anterior clypeal margin rounded and highest medially, clypeal 
tumidity moderate to strong and medial, parameres asymmetrical, right paramere plate-
like, left paramere with three distinct projections, anterior clypeal margin truncate when 
viewed en face, even intervals of elytra lacking setae, antennal club of male shorter than 
length of remainder of antenna, disc of pronotum with sparse setae, and clypeal notches 
absent. The species is most readily variably spaced with S. deserticola, S. berriani, and S. 
chicoensis. Serica deserticola is typically lighter in color but the two species are 




however the left paramere is shorter than the right, while S. acicula has very dissimilar 
parameres. Serica chicoensis may be differentiated externally as it possesses a truncate 
anterior clypeal margin when viewed from behind at an angle, while S. acicula is rounded 
and highest medially with diminished anterior corners. Serica berriani represents a sister 
species of S. acicula, but is allopatric with the species, S. berriani lacks a second 
acuminate process on the left paramere and has a rounded process equal in width 
throughout rather than a spatulate apico-ventral process; externally these two species are 
identical. This species shows a confusing degree of plasticity in the parameres and may 
contain cryptic species. The aid of molecular analysis of several loci may serve to clarify 
the relationships between what is now broadly considered “S. acicula.”  
 Biology. Serica acicula has been collected at blacklight, by gleaning vegetation, 
and sifting sand. Specimens have been recorded from 312 to 1295 m in elevation. Host 
plants known for S. acicula include: Ericameria nauseosa (Pall. ex Pursh) G.L. Nesom & 
Baird ssp. consimilis (Greene) G.L. Nesom & Baird var. mohavensis (Greene) G.L. 
Nesom & Baird (Evans 1985); Prunus domestica L., Schinus L., and Daucus carota L. 
(McPeak et al. 2006); and Ambrosia L. This species, as noted by Evans (1985), may not 
entirely bury itself in substrate during the day, or perhaps the species is not limited to 
nocturnal feeding only.   
 
Serica acontia Dawson, 1933 
Appendix C, Figs. 5, 6 




 Type material. Holotype (male): “Paradise Valley, King’s River, California, July 
15, 1917 (R.L. Beardsley)”(CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.2 mm, length of elytra: 6.2 mm, width: 5.0 mm. 
Body convex, robust, auburn, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portion of venter, 
and pygidium pruinose, frons, pronotum, and elytra faintly iridescent. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, but lower than tumidity 
of disc, and moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 5C), anterior margin strongly 
emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin, anterior corners of clypeus 
projected forward, clypeus appearing elongate; clypeal notches absent, weak suture 
indicated at juncture of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 5B), area behind anterior clypeal margin broad, not deep; 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with uniformly distributed, 
moderate, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae, clypeal disc 
broadly, moderately tumid medially, tumidity tapering to anterior trough. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.71. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense 
than on clypeus, anterior corners of frons and lateral margins at eyes bearing few long, 
erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex punctate, with 
moderately distributed, shallow, small to moderate punctures. Antenna testaceous, club of 
3 antennomeres, shorter in length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single 
erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing anteriorly 




inconspicuously setose, bearing sparse, erect testaceous setae and microsetae; anterior 
and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior 
margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, most punctures bearing 
semi-erect or recumbent testaceous setae, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae moderately 
impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals 
weakly convex, sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary 
setae, even intervals nearly flat, sparsely punctate, all intervals with most punctures 
bearing microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single 
row of variably long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 
single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-
thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 
and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows 
of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur 0.9x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two 
distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to 
crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter bearing moderately distributed, fine, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 




width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely 
covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two 
possible forms: short, fine testaceous setae throughout, or short, stiff brown setae on 
lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, variably spaced punctation, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, 
brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with 
moderate punctures, some bearing either short, semi-erect or long, erect, testaceous setae, 
long setae limited to margins. Genitalia: Phallobase narrowed sub-basally, bulbous 
medially with a broadened dorsal lip posterior to point of articulation with parameres, 
phallobase ventrally tapering to point terminating between parameres; viewed laterally, 
membranous space present between paramere, ventrally tapering phallobase projection 
and main body of phallobase; parameres approximately symmetrical, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere with small dorsally projected 
tooth immediately above point of articulation with phallobase on dorsal margin, dorsal 
margin strongly concave to thin, acuminate apex, ventral surface strongly convex to point 
of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 5F), left paramere identical (Appendix 
C, Fig. 5D), medial flange present between parameres. Parameres, viewed en face, 
symmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 5E). Parameres approximately one-half 
length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females approximately equal in size with males, and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.73. 




abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.6-8.3 mm, elytral length 4.8-6.3 mm, width 3.9-5.0 mm. 
Coloration varies from auburn to dark bay. Some specimens entirely lack pruinosity on 
the venter, typically the metasternum, metacoxae, and legs are polished, shiny with the 
remainder bearing a faint pruinosity. Iridescence typically associated with reflection of 
pruinose bloom. Position of medial flange between parameres variable, at times may be 
entirely covered in dried membrane. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be shortened 
or absent.  
 Distribution. Serica acontia is known from Mono Co. south to Kern Co., 
California (Appendix C, Fig. 6). Two erroneous occurrences are recorded from Orange 
and San Diego Counties in California. 
 Specimens Examined. 255 (173 males, 82 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Fresno Co. 10 mi NE Trimmer [CNC]; Cedar Grove 
[CAS, FSCA]; Dunlap [EMEC]; Huckleberry Meadow [CAS]; Huntington Lake [CAS, 
CMNC, UCDC]; Kings River Cyn. National Park [LACM, UCDC]; Paradise Valley, 
King River [CAS]; Pine Hurst [UCDC]. Kern Co. Evans Flat. Greenhorn Mts. [CAS]; 
Walker Pass [CAS]; 5 mi N Kernville [FSCA, TAMU]; Tehachapi Mt. Park, 8 air km 
SW Tehachapi [EMEC]. Madera Co. O’Neals [CAS, UCDC]; North Fork [FSCA]; 
Millerton Lake Rec. Area [TAMU]; Lake Millerton [TAMU]; San Joaquin Exp. R. 




Tulare Co. Ash Mt., Kaweah Power Station #3 [USNM]; General Grant Grove, Sequoia 
NP [EMEC]; Giant Forest, Sequoia NP [LACM]; Hossack Meadow [CAS]; Hot Springs 
[CAS]; Kaweah [BYU, CAS, CNC, SDMC, USNM]; Kaweah P.O. [BCRC, CAS, CNC, 
FSCA, USNM]; Kings Cyn. NP, Wilsonia [USNM]; Sequoia NP [ABTS, CAS, CNC, 
CMNC, LACM, PKLC, UCDC, USNM]; Camp Potwisha, Sequoia NP [CAS]; Buckeye 
Flat Camp, Sequoia NP [PKLC, UAAM]; Boulder Creek, Sequoia NP [SBMN]; 
Whitaker Forest, Sequoia NP [CAS, EMEC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica acontia has been collected from early April 
through mid-September.  
 Diagnosis. The unique male genitalia of S. acontia will separate this from all 
other species. The other species possessing similar parameres are S. repanda and S. 
egregia. Serica egregia lacks the medial flange found in both S. acontia and S. repanda. 
Serica repanda has enlarged basal plates at the point of articulation with the phallobase, 
while those of S. acontia are greatly reduced. Serica repanda has two laterally projected 
apices, while the two apices of S. acontia are dorsally projected. While the reliance on 
parameres in essential for identification, externally S. repanda and S. acontia have slight 
differences in appearance. The rounded anteriorly projected clypeal corners are less 
rounded and projected in S. repanda, the trough-like depression behind the anterior 
margin of the clypeus is absent, and the clypeus of S. acontia is considerably broadened 
in comparison to S. repanda. While these external features may be useful to distinguish 





 Biology. Serica acontia has been collected at blacklight and white light and by 
gleaning vegetation. Specimens have been recorded from 1524 to 1676 m in elevation. 
Serica acontia has been collected on Mimulus lewisii Pursh.  
 
Serica adversa Dawson, 1967 
Appendix C, Figs. 7, 8 
Serica adversa Dawson 1967: 161.  
 Type material examined. Holotype (male): “San Joaquin Mountains near 
Laguna, Orange Co., California, VII-29-63, light trap” [CNC].  
 Description. Length: 7.3 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.3 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, dark brown, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
shiny. Head: Labroclypeus with dense punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 7C), anterior 
margin broadly, moderately emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notches absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral 
margins; clypeal surface with small to moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 7B), 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with moderately distributed, 
single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc occasionally bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
angulate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.62. Frons 
with variably spaced, moderate punctures, dense near frontoclypeal suture, density 
decreasing posteriorly. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in 




Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 7A), surface densely punctate, 
punctures moderate, small impunctate areas medially; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral 
margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long,  erect, testaceous setae, 
density highest in anterior corners, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
with variably spaced, moderate punctures, densely punctate, density decreasing 
posteriorly. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures moderate, some bearing microsetae. Intervals weakly convex, 
evenly punctate, punctures moderately dense, punctures rarely bearing short, semi-erect, 
yellow setae, impunctate areas nearly indiscernable. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: 
Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which 
extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of interspersed long 
and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, some bearing  long, erect, testaceous setae on anterior and posterior margins, 
medially with two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, semi-erect testaceous 
setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures moderate 
throughout, two weak rows of long, erect, testaceous setae present. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur nine-tenths length of first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, 
long and short, semi-erect or erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 




moderate, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or 
short, fine testaceous setae throughout and two to five short, testaceous, stiff setae limited 
to lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the 
latter limited to sternites I-IV. Pygidium: Punctures moderate, dense, some bearing either 
erect or semi-erect, long or short, testaceous setae, with small impunctate areas medially. 
Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) bearing dorsal hump in anterior third, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres asymmetrical, right paramere 
ribbon-like with dorsal and ventral margins sinuate, tapering to rounded apex, paramere 
straight to apex in anterior eighth (Appendix C, Fig. 7F), left paramere with dorsal and 
ventral margins sinuate, tapering to dorsally projected tooth at apex (Appendix C, Fig. 
7D). Left paramere, viewed en face, partially overlapping right in apical half, evident 
when right paramere rotated ninety degrees (Appendix C, Fig. 7E). Parameres three-
fourths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are smaller than males and have relatively smaller 
eyes (ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.64. Antennal club of 
female smaller than in male. The last sternite, at its medial juncture with the pygidium, is 
more deeply, narrowly emarginate in males than in females, where emargination of the 
sternite is often truncate. Other external characters similar to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.3-8.5 mm, elytral length 4.7-7.0 mm, width 3.7-4.9 mm. The 
clypeal notch may be weakly indicated in some specimens. Parameres generally rotated 




 Distribution. Serica adversa is known from Los Angeles County, California 
south to Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 8).  
 Specimens Examined. 183 (95 males, 88 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Vic. Of Falling Springs [LACM]. 
Orange Co. O’Neil Park [PKLC]; Trabuco Cyn. [CAS, CNC, FSCA, JMCC, PKLC]; 
Silverado Cyn. [PKLC]; San Joaquin Mts., nr Laguna [CAS, CMNC, CNC]; Casper 
Wilderness Park [CMNC]; Santiago Cyn. [UCDC]; Lower San Juan Creek Picnic Area 
[LACM]; Hardin Cyn., Santa Ana Mts. [LACM]; Santa Ana Mts., Blind Cyn. [EMEC]. 
Riverside Co. 10 km E Temecula, Emerson Oaks Reserve [CMNC, PKLC]; 0.6 mi SW 
El Cariso [LACM]; Santa Rosa Plateau Preserve, 3.5 air mi WSW Murrieta [LACM]; 11 
mi SE Temecula [CAS]. San Diego Co. Teneja [FSCA]; Palomar Mt., 1.4 mi N of South 
Gate Rd. on Canfield [PKLC, RHMC]; 7989 La Brusca Way, Carlsbad [PKLC]; 
Encinitas [RHMC]; Carlsbad [RHMC]; Mt. Soledad, La Jolla [RHMC]; Vista, Dawson 
Los Monos Preserve [CMNC]; San Diego [EMEC, SDMC]; 33.3047N, 116.6454W, 
Cleveland NF: Lost Valley Truck Tr. [SBMN]; 0.8 mi W of Skyranch and S801, 
Cleveland NF [SDMC]; Love Valley Trailhead on S7 [SDMC]; 0.25 mi SW El Camino 
Real & Olivenhain, Encinitas [SDMC]; Mossey Grade, Fernbrook [SDMC]; Scupp’s 
Ranch [SDMC]; Margarita Peak [SDMC]. 
  Seasonal Distribution. Serica adversa has been collected from early 
February through late July.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. adversa is most commonly confused with S. alleni, S. 




all but indistinguishable. The genitalia of S. diablo is easily separated from the remaining 
species as it lacks distinctly sinuate parameres. Serica alleni, S. laguna, and S. catalina 
possess thickened parameres, while S. sculptilis and S. adversa exhibit thin, ribbon-like 
parameres, which typically splay ninety degrees upon extraction from the body. Serica 
alleni and S. catalina are also distinct in possessing parameres with laterally terminating 
apices, S. laguna has blunted apices similar to S. adversa and S. sculptilis, but bear 
thicker parameres than the latter two species. Serica adversa is most evidently different 
from S. sculptilis upon examination of the apex of the phallobase and the length and 
curvature of the parameres. Serica adversa has a distinct raised lobe posterior to the point 
of articulation with the parameres, while S. sculptilis tapers from a medial dorsal hump to 
the point of articulation with the parameres, entirely lacking the raised lobes found in S. 
adversa. The parameres of S. adversa are distinctly curved and 0.75x the length of the 
phallobase, while S. sculptilis is 0.5x the length of the phallobase and has weakly curved 
to essentially straight parameres.   
 Biology. Specimens were collected at elevations between 500 m to 1097 m. 
Serica adversa has been collected on Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. and Arn., 
Comarostaphylis diversifolia (Parry) Greene ssp. diversifolia and Helianthemum 
scoparium Nutt (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004). Specimens have been collected at black 
light and by sifting Quercus leaf litter.  
 
Serica alleni Saylor, 1939 
Appendix C, Figs. 9, 10 




Serica searli Saylor, 1939b: 459.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Lake Arrowhead, [San Bernardino Co.,] 
California, June 30, 1932, collected by Paul Allen, at light” (CAS). 
 Description. Length: 6.3 mm, length of elytra: 4.8 mm, width: 3.8 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown and clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
shiny. Head: Labroclypeus with dense punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 9C), anterior 
margin broadly, weakly emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal 
notch absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal 
surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 9B), punctures immediately 
behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous 
setae, punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to 
total width through eyes: 0.73. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, most 
dense in anterior two-thirds of frons, density and puncture size decreasing posteriorly. 
Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior half, surface densely punctate throughout, punctures moderate (Appendix C, 
Fig. 9A); disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed 
short and long, erect, testaceous setae, setae most dense near anterior corners, posterior 
margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
densely punctate, density decreasing posteriorly, medially impunctate. Elytra: Striae 




strial punctures moderate, most punctures bearing microsetae, with few short, erect 
yellow setae. Intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing  
erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single 
row of long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base one-half 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of interspersed long and short, erect yellow 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures bearing  long, 
erect, testaceous setae on anterior and posterior margins, medially with two rows of 
dense, small to moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora 
bearing variably spaced, moderate punctures ventrally, some punctures setose, setae long, 
erect, and testaceous, forming two weak rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur two-
thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus 
wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long and short, 
semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and II; densely punctate, small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae 
throughout; and short, testaceous, stiff setae on entirety of lateral margin to posterolateral 
corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible 
forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to 




medially, small impunctate area present medially, punctures occasionally bearing either 
short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) attached to 
parameres at apex, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin bearing asperites in basal two-thirds, 
dorsal margin sinuate and tapering to rounded apex, with hooked projection extending 
laterally from apex, ventral surface sinuate, sharply angulate from point of articulation 
with phallobase in basal two-thirds, flat in apical third (Appendix C, Fig. 9F), left 
paramere smaller, more sinuate than right paramere, dorsal margin with asperites in basal 
two-thirds, rounded in basal half tapering to weakly acuminate apex, ventral surface 
concave in basal two-thirds, rounded in apical third, with small, lateral projection 
extending laterally from apex, greatly reduced in comparison to right paramere 
(Appendix C, Fig. 9D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 
9E). Parameres approximately seven-tenths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.74. The antennal club of 
the female is smaller than that of the male. All other external characters similar to those 
of males, except terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, 
weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 6.3-9.4 mm, elytral length 4.8-7.3 mm, width 3.8-5.4 mm. 
Transverse line at apical corners of clypeus absent in some specimens. Frontoclypeal 
suture varies from posteriorly arcuate to weakly angulate. Scutellum may lack medially 




indistinct. Male genitalia of S. alleni vary considerably, but the various forms represent a 
continuous cline defying delineation, a situation previously noted by Dawson (1967).  
 Distribution. Serica alleni occurs from Inyo Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 10).  
 Specimens Examined. 450 (239 males, 211 females). 
 Locality Records.   
   USA: California: Inyo Co. Panamint Mts., Wildrose Cyn. [FSCA, 
USNM]; Independence [LACM]; 9 mi W Lone Pine [UCDC]. Kern Co. Alta Sierra 
[CNC]; Wofford Heights [CNC]; Walker Pass Trailhead [LACM]. Los Angeles Co. 
Table Top Cmpgd., San Gabriel Mts. [PKLC]; Crystal Lake Cmpgd. [LACM, UCDC]; 
Big Pines, San Gabriel Mts. [FSCA]; Charlton Flats [FSCA]; Mt. Gleason [LACM]. 
Riverside Co. 3 mi S Idyllwild, San Jacinto NF [USNM]; San Bernadino NF, UC James 
Reserve [PKLC, SBMN]; 5 mi NW Idyllwild [EMEC]; 9 mi SE Banning [UCDC]; Apple 
Cyn. Nr Hurkey Creek Cmpgd. [PKLC]; Cajon Pass [USNM]; Humber Park [SDMC]; 
Hurkey Creek P.C. [CAS, FSCA]; Idyllwild, San Jacinto Mts. [CAS, CMNC, EMEC, 
LACM, SDMC, SEMC, UCDC, USNM]; Joshua Tree NM, Lake Covington Flat [CAS, 
FSCA, TAMU]; Marion Mt. Camp, San Jacinto Mts. [LACM]; Mount San Jacinto SP 
[SBMN]; Pinyon Flat [BYU, CAS, FSCA, SDMC, UGAC]; San Bernardino NF, Hall 
Cyn. [EMEC]; Santa Rosa Park [EMEC, FSCA]; Pine Cove, San Jacinto Mts. [SDMC]; 
San Jacinto Mts. [PKLC]; Tahquitz Valley, San Jacinto Mts. [LACM]; Thomas Mt. 
Cmpgd. [LACM, PKLC]. San Bernardino Co. 2 mi E Wrightwood [LACM]; 3.4 mi E 
Crestline [CAS]; San Berardino NF, Willow Creek [SBMN]; 8 mi E Camp Angelus 




Big Bear Lake [CAS, PKLC]; Big Pine Flat Cmpgd. [SDMC]; Big Pines [EMEC]; Camp 
Angelus [CNC, LACM]; Cold Creek Ranch [CAS]; Dollar Lake Trail [UCDC]; Granite 
Mts, R13E, T8N, Sec 17 [UGAC]; Hanna Flat, 3.5 air km NW Fawnskin [EMEC]; Hwy 
38, Lost Creek [LACM]; Keystone Cyn., New York Mts. [EMEC]; Polique Cyn. [CAS, 
PKLC]; Providence Mts. [CAS]; Horse Spring Cmpgd., R2W, T3N, Sec. 15 [LACM]; 
Arctic Cyn. Rd., San Bernardino NF [PKLC]; San Bernardino NF, F.S. 3 N10, 11 
[SBMN]; Wrightwood [FSCA]; San Bernardino NF, Gobbler’s Knob [SBMN]. San 
Diego Co. 1 mi W Mt. Palomar [EMEC]; Cleveland NF, Lost Valley Truck Tr. [SBMN]; 
4.2 mi W Hwy 79 on 9S07 [FSCA]; 4000 Farmers Rd., Cooper Spur Ranch, Julian 
[FSCA]; 8 mi S Oak Grove [FSCA]; Banner [FSCA]; Cleveland NF, Crestline Cmpgd. 
[EMEC]; Fry Creek Cmpgd. [PKLC, RHMP, SBMN]; Hot Spring Mt., below Lookout 
Mt. [SDMC]; Los Coyotes Indian Res., below Hot Springs Mt. [FSCA]; 1.4 mi N 
Palomar Mt., South Gate Rd. on Canfield [FSCA, RHMP]; Mt. Palomar SP [CAS, 
CMNC, SDMC]; Mt. Palomar [EMEC, SDMC, UCDC]; Palomar Mt. Lodge [FSCA]; 
Nate Harrison Grade, Palomar Mt. [CAS]; Santa Rosa Park [CMNC]; Solano Beach 
[UCDC]; Volcan Mt. [FSCA]; Warner Springs [CAS, UCDC]. Tulare Co. Sequoia NP 
[CAS, LACM]; Sequoia NF: Needlerock Rd. [SBMN]; Kaweah [CAS]; Giant Forest 
[CAS]; Sequoia NF: Packsaddle Creek [SBMN]. Ventura Co. Los Padres NF, Pine Mt. 
[SBMN]; Los Padres NF, Lockwood Valley [SBMN].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica alleni has been collected from early March 
through late August.  
 Diagnosis. Serica alleni is nearly indistinguishable externally from S. adversa, S. 




excluded as it is does not occur in California and has no overlapping range with S. alleni. 
Examination of male genitalia is required for positive identification. The genitalia of S. 
diablo lack sinuate parameres. The male genitalia of S. adversa and S. sculptilis possess 
ribbon-like parameres, which are quite different from those of S. laguna, S. catalina, and 
S. alleni. Specimens of S. laguna can be separated from either species by lacking a 
laterally projected apical hook on the parameres and by the presence of minute asperites 
(rather than larger asperites) on the dorsal margin. The asperites of S. alleni are more 
prominent at much lower magnification. While S. catalina does have a laterally projected 
apical hook, the parameres lack any indication of asperites making separation from S. 
alleni possible. 
 Biology. Serica alleni has been collected at black, mercury vapor, and white 
lights, in pitfall, malt, flight intercept, cantharadin-baited pitfall, and pan traps, and by 
sifting leaf litter. Specimens have been collected from 701 m to 2743 m in elevation. 
Host plants known for S. alleni include: Eriogonum Michx. (Evans 1985); Quercus 
kelloggii Newberry, Abies concolor (Gord. & Glend.) Lindl. ex Hildebr., Arctostaphylos 
pringlei Parry ssp. drupacea (Parry) P.V. Wells (McPeak & Oberbauer 2004), and 
Ceanothus integerrimus Hook. and Arn. 
 
Serica alternata alternata LeConte, 1856 
Appendix C, Figs. 11, 12 
Serica alternata LeConte 1856: 276. 
Maladera (Paramaladera) alternata (LeConte); Nikolaev, 1979: 191.   




 Description. Length: 7.4 mm, length of elytra: 5.7 mm, width: 4.2 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum weakly pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus with dense punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
weakly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 11C), anterior margin weakly 
emarginated medially, lateral margins elongate, broadly rounded at anterior corners; 
clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 
11B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, 
single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc occasionally bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc flat, lacking tumidity. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. 
Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, posterior fourth with broad impunctate 
areas. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior 
half (Appendix C, Fig. 11A), surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate; disc 
glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, 
erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably 
spaced, moderate punctures, density moderate, most punctures bearing fine, recumbent 
testaceous setae. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, 
irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, some strial punctures 
bearing erect testaceous setae. Intervals weakly convex, bearing variably spaced 
punctures, density moderate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, 




median groove, which extends from base seven-eighths length of protibia, groove bearing 
a row of interspersed long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, testaceous setae 
on anterior and posterior margins, medially with two weak rows of long, erect testaceous 
setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced, small to moderate punctures ventrally, 
marginal punctures uniformly moderate, some ventral punctures setose, setae long, erect, 
and testaceous, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur three-fourths length of first tarsomere. 
Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, 
ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing uniformly distributed, 
long and short, erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and II; densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, most punctures bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short, fine testaceous setae throughout, long, 
fine testaceous setae limited to lateral margins, and short, stiff testaceous setae limited to 
the posterio-lateral corner of metacoxa. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, density moderate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent 
seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff 
setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate 
punctures, some bearing erect, long or short, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in 
lateral view) narrowing to point of articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal 




weakly concave in basal third to point of articulation with phallobase, dorsal surface of 
paramere, broad, expanded laterally tapering to ventral surface, apex extending laterally 
to curved process (Appendix C, Fig. 11F), left paramere identical to right, (Appendix C, 
Fig. 11D). Parameres, viewed en face, wedge shaped, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 
11E); two moderate, rounded lobes present between parameres basally. Parameres  two-
thirds length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females larger than males and with eyes smaller (moderate), 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.68. Antennal club of female 
smaller than in male. The last sternite in males, at its juncture with the pygidium 
medially, is more deeply, narrowly emarginate than in females, emargination of last 
sternite in females often truncate and shallowly emarginate. Other external characters 
apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.0-9.5 mm, elytral length 5.8-7.2 mm, width 4.0-5.3 mm. 
Surface iridescence varying in intensity. Some specimens have the anterior and lateral 
margins of the clypeus moderately reflexed; however, having the margins weakly 
reflexed is most common. The transverse suture at junction of anterior and lateral 
margins may be weakly indicated in some specimens. Specimens may exhibit a weak, 
median clypeal tumidity. Frontoclypeal suture varying from posteriorly arcuate to 
posteriorly angulate. The length of male antennal clubs varies considerably from 
subequal-to to markedly-longer-than the remainder of antenna within a single series. This 
species exhibits remarkable variability and examiniation of the male genitalia is essential 




 Distribution. Serica alternata alternata occurs from northern California east to 
Colorado and south to Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 12).  
 Specimens Examined. 7,354 (4,580 males, 2,774 females) 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: Arizona: Apache Co. Window Rock [PKLC, RLAC]; Canyon de 
Chelly NM, 36.09N, 109.3W [BYU, NAUF, UCDC]; Lupton [UCDC]; Water Canyon, 5 
mi S Eager [TAMU]; 8.5 mi SE Lupton [CHGC]; Houck [OSUC]; Cottonwood Camp, 
Canyon de Chelly N.M. [USNM] Cochise Co. Portal [ABTS, CMNC, USNM, WFBM]; 
SW Research Station, Chiricahua Mts. [CAS, CNC, FSCA, LACM, UGCA]; Coronado 
Nat. For., Chiricahua Mts., nr Cave Creek [ABTS]; Cave Creek [CAS]; Chiricahua Mts. 
[CAS, CMNC, SEMC]; Cave Creek Canyon [EMEC, JEWC, LACM]; Stewart Cmpgd. 
[FSCA]; Sunny Flat Cmpgd. [FSCA]; Sunny Flat Campgd., Vista View [FSCA]; Texas 
Cyn., 9 mi NW Hwy 80 [CAS]; Cave Creek Ranch [LACM]; 5 mi W Portal [LACM, 
UCDC, WFBM]; Mormon Springs [SMCC]; 2 mi NW Portal [WFBM]; 3 mi W Portal 
[WFBM]; 4.5 mi SW Portal [SDMC]; Oak Creek [SDMC]; E Turkey Creek [SMCC]; 
Horseshoe Cyn. [SMCC]; Portal Ranger Sta. [SMCC]. Coconino Co. Oak Creek Cyn. 
[BYU, CMNC, FSCA, LACM, RSMC, SEMC, UGCA, USNM, WFBM]; 16 km N 
Sedona, Oak Creek Cyn. [CMNC]; Manzanita Forest Camp, Oak Creek Cyn. [EMEC, 
FSCA, PKLC];  Walnut Cyn. Rd. [BYU]; Williams [CMNC]; Flagstaff [CMNC, CNC, 
NAUF, PKLC, SEMC]; Grand Canyon NP, South Rim [CNC, PKLC]; Grand Canyon 
NP, North Rim [OSUC]; Grand Canyon [CAS]; 12 mi N Sedona [CAS]; 8 mi N Sedona 
[CAS]; 5 mi E of Jacob Lake [LACM]; Slide Rock, Oak Creek [PKLC]; Tuba City 




PKLC]; Indian Gardens, Oak Creek [PKLC]; Chaves Crossing, S of Sedona, Oak Creek 
[PKLC, USNM]; Indian Wells [WFBM]; San Francisco Mts. [SEMC]; Red Rock 
Cmpgd., Sedona [DBTC]; Swamp Point, Grand Canyon [LACM]; Wet Beaver Creek 
[NAUF]; Grasshopper Point, Oak Creek [PKLC]; West Fork of Oak Creek [PKLC]; 
Encinoso Picnic Ground [PKLC]; Bootlegger Cmpgd., Oak Creek [PKLC]; Banjo Bill 
Cmpgd., Oak Creek [PKLC]; Cave Spring Forest Cmpgd., Oak Creek [PKLC]; N. San 
Francisco Peaks, 35.422N, 111.615W [NAUF]. Gila Co. Globe, Pinal Mts. [CMNC]; 
Globe, Pinal Creek [CNC]; Tonto Creek, 15 mi E Payson [CNC]; Pioneer Pass, Pinal 
Mts. [CNC]; Sierra Ancha Experimental Forest [FSCA]; 3 mi N Payson [USNM]; 
Workman Creek, Sierra Ancha Mts. [LACM, SMCC]; Payson [LACM, UGCA]; Tonto 
Creek Cmpgd. Nr Kohls Ranch[LACM]; Parker Cyn., Sierra Ancha Mts. [UGCA]; E 
Verde River, NW Payson [USNM]; Icehouse Cyn., Pinal Mts. [SMCC]; 15 mi NW 
Roosevelt, Three Bear Wildlife Area, Tonto NF [USNM]; 12 mi NE Roosevelt, Three 
Bear Wildlife Area, Tonto NF [USNM]; 0.5 mi W Little Green Valley, Hwy 160 
[UGCA]; Workman Cyn., 21 mi S Young [UGCA]; Ponderosa Campgd. [UGCA]; Globe 
[CAS]; Sierra Ancha Mts. [CAS]. Graham Co. Arcadia Cmpgd., Hwy 366 [FSCA]; 
Graham Mts. [FSCA, UCDC]; Wet Cyn., 9.5 mi W Hwy 666 on Hwy 366 [PKLC]; Mt. 
Graham, below Wet Canyon [PKLC]; High Creek, Galiuro Mts. [SMCC]; Bonita Creek, 
Gila Mts. [SMCC]; Aravaipa Cyn. [SMCC]; Turkey Creek [SMCC]; Noon Creek Picnic 
Area, Hwy 366 [JEWC, RHTC]; 20 mi SW Safford [WFBM]; Graham Mts., Hwy 366 
[PKLC]; Wet Canyon, Mt. Graham, 32°39.1’N, 109°48.8’W [USNM]. Greenlee Co. 35 
km N Clifton, Juan Miller Cyn. [CMNH]; 21 mi N Clifton [CNC]; Granville [WFBC]; 




Wickenburg [CAS, LACM, UGCA]; Hassayampa River Preserve [PKLC, POKC]; 
Sunflower [SMCC, UGAC]; Seven Springs [UGAC]. Mohave Co. Kingman [WFBC]; 
Hualapai Mt. Park [EMEC, MSCC]. Navajo Co. Betatakin Ruins [FSCA]; Clay Springs 
[USNM]; 3 mi N Clay Springs [USNM]; 9 mi NW Tsegi [PKLC]; Show Low [BYU]. 
Pima Co. Sabino Cyn., Santa Catalina Mts. [FSCA]; Tucson [USNM]; Madera Canyon 
[USNM]; Peppersauce Cyn., Catalinas [DBTC]. Pinal Co. Aravaipa Cyn. [CNC]; Sabino 
Cyn., Santa Catalina Mts. [OSUC]; 5 mi E Superior [OSUC]; Oracle [BCRC]; 
Baboquivari CAS]; Peppersauce Camp [WFBC]. Yavapai Co. 1 mi S Prescott [BYU]; 3 
mi SW Walker [BYU]; Oak Creek, Cornville, Hwy 30 [BYU, PKLC]; Oak Creek, Page 
Springs [BYU, PKLC]; Valley High, 11 mi N of Mayer [CNC]; Mayer [CNC]; Prescott 
[BCRC, CAS, CNC, TAMU, UMRM]; Sedona [FSCA, USNM]; Prescott NF, Indian 
Creek Camp [FSCA]; 25 mi NE Mayer [CAS]; Granite Dells, 4 mi N of Prescott 
[LACM, PKLC, SEMC]; Walnut Creek Ranger Station, Santa Maria Mts. [LACM]; 
Granite Basin Lake, 7 mi NW Prescott [PKLC]; West Clear Creek [PKLC]; Spring Creek 
[PKLC]; Red Tank Draw at Jct 17-1790 [PKLC]; Hassayampa River, S of Prescott 
[PKLC, SMCC]; Oak Creek at Baldwin Cross [PKLC]; 10 mi S Sedona, Dry Beaver 
Creek [PKLC]; Oak Creek at Pumphouse Wash [PKLC]; Oak Creek at Deer Pass 
[PKLC]; Oak Creek at Red Rock Crossing [PKLC]; Red Tank Draw at Soda Springs 
Ranch [PKLC]; Oak Creek above Verde River [PKLC]; Sycamore Creek Rd. 708, SE 
Camp Verde [PKLC]; Beaver Creek, 1 mi N Beaver Creek Cmpgd. [PKLC]; Fossil 
Creek at Rd 708, SE Camp Verde [PKLC]; 7 mi S Sedona [PKLC]; Oak Creek at Verde 
River, S of Cornville [PKLC]; 25 mi NE Mayer [CAS]; Texas Cyn., 9 mi NW Hwy 80, 




Lake [UGAC]; Mingus Mtn. [EMEC]; Oak Creek Cyn. [EMEC]; W Clear Creek, ca. 1 
mi from Hwy 260, 34°30’55”N, 111°45’45”W [TAMU]; Rimrock [SMCC]; 11.7 mi S 
Sedona [SMCC]; Hassayampa Lake [SMCC]; Montezuma Well N.M. [NAUF]; 
Montezuma Castle N.M. [NAUF]; Walnut Creek, T18N, R6W, Sec. 25 [NAUF]; Camp 
Verde Canal [NAUF]; Sedona, Red Rock Crossing [USNM]; Clear Creek Camp, SE 
Camp Verde, Coconino NF [EGRC, USNM]; 34.924N, 112.834W, WCCER [NAUF]. 
California: Alameda Co. Alameda [EMEC]. Calaveras Co. 4.8 km S West Point 
[CAS]; Railroad Flat [EMEC]; Calaveras Big Tree State Park [ABTS]. Contra Costa 
Co. Antioch-Oakley [EMEC]; Antioch [CAS]. El Dorado Co. Somerset [TAMU]; 
Pollack Pines [UCDC]; Camino [CAS]; Riverton [CAS]. Fresno Co. Fresno [CAS, 
EMEC]; Friant [CAS, PKLC]; Skaggs Bridge [LACM]; Lake Millerton [TAMU]; 
Coursegold [EMEC]; Huntington Lake [UCDC]; Selma [CAS, UCDC]; S. Joaquin 
Valley [CAS]; 10 mi NE Trimmer [CNC]; Dunlap [EMEC]. Imperial Co. No Data 
[LACM]. Inyo Co. Nr. Thompson Camp [CAS]; Mahogang Flats [UCRC]; Inyo NF, 
Grandview Cmpgd. [EMEC]; Independence [UCDC]. Kern Co. Wofford Heights 
[CNC]; 5 mi N Kernville [FSCA, RLAC]; McGill Cmpgd., Mt. Pinos [PKLC]; Onyx 
[LACM]; Lake Isabella [USNM]; Maricopa [CAS]; New Kernville [CAS]; Tejon Pass 
[CAS]; Kernville [SEMC]. Lake Co. Anderson Spring [UCDC]. Los Angeles Co. San 
Gabriel R., E. Fork, Cabin Flat P.C. [TAMU]; San Dimas Exp. Forest [FSCA]; 
Claremont [CMNH]; La Canada [LACM]; Eagle Rock [LACM]; Coldbrook, San Gabriel 
Mts. [UCDC]; Buckhorn Flat, Angeles Crest Hwy. [LACM]; Crystal Lakes [LACM, 
PKLC, RLAC, UCDC, USNM]; Long Beach [CAS, CMNH, FSCA, RLAC]; West 




UCDC]; Azusa [CAS, CNC, TAMU]; Alhambra [CAS, CNC]; Monrovia [CNC, 
LACM]; El Monte [CNC, LACM]; Los Angeles [CAS, CNC, EMEC, LACM, UCDC, 
USNM]; Eaton Cyn. Nat. Center [EGRC]; Castaic Jct. [EMEC]; Tanbark Flat [EMEC, 
LACM, UCDC]; 16 mi NE Saugus [EMEC]; Saugus, Bouquet Cyn. [PKLC]; Griffith 
Park [EMEC, LACM]; Stunt Trail, Santa Monica Mts. [CAS]; 289 Toyon rd., Sierra 
Madre [LACM]; 3 mi W Big Pines, Hwy 2 [FSCA]; 3235 Palmer Dr. [TAMU]; 
33.3919N, 118.4001W, Santa Catalina Isl., Blackjack Rd. [SBNM]; 33.3974N, 
118.3946W, Santa Catalina Isl. Nr Echo Lake [SBNM]; 34.0979N, 118.7215W, Malibu 
Creek SP [SBNM]; 34.6993N, 118.5465W, Angeles NF: Hideaway Cyn. [SBNM]; 8 mi 
N Castaic [FSCA]; Altadena [EMEC, LACM, UCDC]; Angeles NF: Ruby Cyn. 
[SBNM]; Angeles NF: SDEF Bell Cyn. [SBNM]; Angeles NF: SDEF Big Dalton Cyn. 
[SBNM]; Angeles lNF: SDEF Tanbark Flat [SBNM]; Angeles NF: Shake Cyn. [SBNM]; 
Arcadia [FSCA]; Ballona Wetlands nr Playa del Rey [LACM]; Bellflower [CAS]; 
Benedict Canyon, Santa Monica Mts. [LACM, RLWC, USNM]; Beverly Glen Cyn. 
[CAS]; Big Pines Rec. Area [FMNH]; Big Rock Creek Cmpgd. [LACM]; Bouquet 
Canyon [CAS, LACM]; Brentwood [LACM]; Burbank [CAS, LACM, USNM]; Camp 
High Hill, 1 rd mi E Red Box, San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; Carnavon Way, Los Angeles 
[EMEC, USNM]; Castaic [UCDC]; Clear Creek Camp [LACM]; Covina [UCDC]; 
Downey [CAS, LACM, USNM]; Eaton Cyn. Co. Park [LACM]; Elizabeth Lake P.C. 
[CAS]; Foothill Blvd., La Canada-Tujunga [UCDC]; Garvanza [UCDC]; Glendale 
[BYU, TAMU, UCDC]; Glendora [CAS, LACM, UCDC]; Hughes Lake Cyn. [LACM]; 
Hungry Valley, 4 air mi S Gorman [EMEC]; Huntington Pk. [CAS]; Hynes [UCDC]; Icy 




Little Rock Ranger Station [CAS]; Los Angeles River [UCDC]; Mt. Washington District, 
Los Angeles [LACM]; Lower Shake Cmpgd. [PKLC]; Lynwood [USNM]; Malibu 
[LACM]; Millard Cyn. [CAS]; Mint Canyon [RLWC, SEMC, UCDC]; Mount Lowe 
[UCDC]; Mount Wilson [UCDC]; Mount Baldy [FSCA]; N. Hollywood [LACM]; 
Northridge [LACM]; Observatory, Griffith Park [LACM, UCDC]; Pamona [CAS, 
UCDC]; Pasadena [BYU, CAS, CNC, FMNH, LACM, BCRC, SDMC, TAMU, UCDC, 
UMRM, USNM]; Pico Rivera [LACM]; Pine Canyon, Lake Hughes [FMNH]; Placerita 
Canyon Park [CAS, FSCA, LACM, PKLC, USNM]; Redondo Beach [LACM, RLWC]; 
San Gabriel Mts., mouth of San Antonio Cyn. [FSCA]; 4 mi W San Gabriel Mts. [CAS]; 
San Gabriel Mts., vic. Gould Mesa [SDMC]; San Gabriel Mts., vic. Nino Trail Rest 
[SDMC]; San Marino [LACM, UCDC]; Sierra Madre [CAS]; South Fork Public Camp 
[CAS, LACM, PKLC]; Solemint Jct. [UCDC]; South Gate [LACM]; Spunky Cyn. 
Cmpgd., W Green Valley [LACM]; Sulfur Springs P.C. [CAS]; Table Mt., 1 air km N 
Big Pines [EMEC]; Temple City [DWSC]; Topanga Canyon [UCDC]; Van Nuys [CAS]; 
Vic. Big Pines Ranger Station [LACM]; W Fork San Gabriel River [FSCA]; Wrightwood 
[LACM]; Wrigley Mem. Bot. Garden, Avalon Cyn., Santa Catalina Is. [LACM]. Marin 
Co. Belvedere [CNC, UCDC]. Mariposa Co. Camp Cascades, Yosemite Valley [EMEC, 
SBNM]; Groveland Dist., Stanislaus NF [EMEC]; Wawona [UCDC]; Mariposa [EMEC]; 
Yosemite [CAS]; El Portal, Hwy 140 [EMEC]. Mendocino Co. No Data [CAS]. 
Monterey Co. 36.0083N, 121.4497W, LPNF: Nacimiento Rd. [SBNM]; Abbott Lake, 
LPNF [CAS]; Arroyo Seco Camp [CMNC, LACM, UGAC]; Arroyo Seco River 
[SEMC]; Between Carmel & Paraiso Springs [CAS]; Big Sur [CAS]; Blanco Dist., 




Castorville [UCDC]; Chualar [UCDC]; Fort Ord [CAS]; Hastings Reservation nr. 
Jamesburg [EMEC]; Laguna Seco Rec. Area [TAMU]; LPNF, Barlow Flat [SBNM]; 
Monterey [CAS]; Pacific Grove [USNM]; Paraiso Springs [CAS]; Pfeiffer Park, Big Sur 
[LACM]. Orange Co. 2 mi S Silverado [RLAC]; 4 mi E of Olive [CAS]; Anaheim 
[BYU, CAS, CNC, LACM, UCDC]; app. 1.5 rd mi N Jct St. Hwy 133 & S18 on Hwy 
133 (Laguna Cyn.) [LACM]; Balboa Island [EMEC, LACM]; Black Star Cyn. [FSCA]; 
Bolsa Chica State Reserve [LACM]; Costa Mesa [EMEC, UCDC]; Coyote Canyon 
[CAS]; Cypress [BYU, UCDC]; Fullerton [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; Garden Grove [CNC]; 
Irvine [LACM]; Irvine Park [EMEC]; Irvine Ranch [LACM]; Laguna Beach [EMEC]; 
Lower San Juan Creek Picnic Area [LACM]; Modjeska Canyon [FSCA]; Newport Beach 
[EMEC, LACM]; Newport Slough [SDMC, USNM]; O’Neil Park [EMEC, FSCA]; San 
Joaquin Mts. Nr Laguna [UCRC]; 3 mi E San Juan Capistrano [EMEC]; San Juan Creek 
[UCDC]; San Juan Hot Springs, Capistrano Cyn. [SDMC]; Santa Ana [LACM, UCDC, 
USNM]; Santa Ana Canyon [CNC]; Santiago Cyn. [UCDC]; Seal Beach [CAS]; 
Silverado Cyn. [PKLC, RLAC, UCDC]; Trabuco Cyn. [CAS, FSCA]; Tustin [UCDC]; 
Trabuco P.C. [CAS]; Upper Newport Bay [LACM]; Westminster [CAS]. Placer Co. 
Auburn [ABTS]; Dutch Flat [CAS]; 4 mi E Lincoln [TAMU]; Lincoln [TAMU]. Plumas 
Co. Mt. Jupiter [LACM]. Riverside Co. 1.2 mi N jct. Apple Cyn. Rd. & Hwy 74, nr. 
Hurkey Creek Camp, San Jacinto Mts. [LACM, PKLC]; 10 mi NW Idyllwild [CAS]; 3 
mi S Idyllwild, San Jacinto NF [USNM]; 33.8081N, 116.7784W, UC James Reserve 
[SBNM]; 5 mi E Hemet [EGRC, PKLC]; Andreas Canyon [UCDC]; Apple Cyn. Nr 
Hurkey Creek Cmpgd. [LACM]; Arlington [CNC, FSCA]; Bautista Cyn. [CAS]; 




[UCDC]; Crestmore Heights [EMEC]; Dark Cyn. Cmpgd., San Jacinto Mts. [FSCA]; 
Fern Valley, 3 mi E Idyllwild [UCRC]; Fuller’s Mill Area, 33.8138N, 116.7545W 
[SDMC]; Garnet Queen Mine Area, 33.5447, 116.4905W [SDMC]; Gilman Hot Springs 
[UCDC]; Hemet [SDMC]; Idyllwild [FSCA, LACM, PKLC, SDMC, SEMC, UCDC]; 
Lake Elsinore Rec. Area [TAMU]; Lake Hemet [OSUC]; Lawler Lodge, Hwy 243, San 
Jacinto Mts. [PKLC]; Palm Springs [CAS, LACM, SDMC, UCDC]; Pine Cove, Idyllwild 
[PKLC, SDMC]; Pinyon Flats [EMEC, FSCA]; Riverside [CAS, CNC, EMEC, LACM, 
UCDC, UCRC]; Saboba Springs [CAS]; San Jacinto Mts. [FSCA, LACM, SEMC]; San 
Timetero Cyn. [CAS]; Santa Rosa Mt. area, 33.5371N, 116.4448W [SDMC]; Santa Rosa 
Park [CAS]; Temecula [CAS]; UC James Reserve [SBNM]; Vista Grande Ranger 
Station, Hwy 243, San Jacinto Mts. [LACM]; Tenejas Ranger Sta. [LACM]; Goff Flat, 
San Jacinto Mts. [SDMC]. San Luis Obispo Co. 4 mi SW Atascadero [EMEC]; Los 
Osos, Morro Bay [LACM]; Carrizo Plain NM, Selby Cmpgd. [SBNM]; Lopez Lake 
[TAMU]; Baywood Park [UCRC]; 6 mi SW Los Osos, Hazard Cyn. [UCRC]; Morro Bay 
[UCDC]; Cambria Pines [EMEC]; Cambria [EMEC]; 13.5 mi S, 7 mi W Taft [EMEC]; 
Keyesville Mine [CAS]; Paso Robles [CAS]; Atascadero [CAS]; Mts. West of La Panza 
[CAS]; 12 mi S Shandor [WFBC]; 8 mi E Morro Bay [CNC]. San Benito Co. Pinnacles 
Nat. Mon. [UCDC]. San Bernardino Co. Switzer’s Camp, San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; 
Oro Grande [CMNH]; N. Fork San Gabriel Cyn., San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; 13 mi SE 
Lucerne Valley [UNSM]; 3 mi S Colton [UCDC]; 4 mi S Colton [FSCA]; Alta Loma 
[FSCA]; Barton Flats [CAS, UCDC]; Cajon Wash [LACM]; Camp Angelus [UCDC]; 
Camp Baldy [CAS, UCRC, UCDC]; Camp O’Ongo, nr. Running Springs, San 




Cleghorn [UMRM]; Colton [FSCA]; Crestline [CAS, SDMC]; Deep Creek Public Camp 
[UCDC]; Devore [LACM, USNM]; Etiwanda [FSCA]; Fawnskin [CAS]; Forest Falls 
[FSCA]; Forest Home [CAS]; Hesperia [CAS]; Horse Springs P.C. [CAS]; Lake 
Arrowhead [CAS, CMNH, CNC, FSCA, LACM, UCDC, UCRC, USNM]; Little Mill 
Creek, Fredalba [FSCA]; Loma Linda [CNC, FSCA]; Lytle Creek [CAS]; Mill Creek 
Cyn., 1 mi E Fallsvale [FSCA]; Mt. Baldy Village [CNC, FSCA]; nr. Chino [FSCA]; 
Upland [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, SMCC, UCDC]; Oak Glen [TAMU]; Ontario [UCDC]; 
Pinon Flats, Santa Rosa Mts., Big Bear Lake [CAS]; Polique Canyon [CAS]; Redlands 
[EMEC]; S.A. Canyon [CAS]; San Bernardino [ABTS, CAS, CNC, CMNH, EMEC, 
UCDC]; San Bernardino NF: F.S. 3N10 [SBNM]; Wrightwood [FSCA, LACM, PKLC, 
RLAC, UCDC]; San Gabriel Mts., 1 mi above Mt. Baldy Village [FSCA]; Jackson Lake, 
5 mi NW Wrightwood [FSCA]; mouth of San Antonio Cyn. [FSCA]; San Gorgonio P.C. 
[CAS]; Seven Oaks [CAS, LACM, UCRC]; Sky Forest [LACM]; Slover Cyn., 2 rd mi E 
of Wrightwood, Lone Pine Hwy. [LACM]; Stockton Flat [EMEC]; Sunset Valley [CAS]; 
Swarthout Valley [CAS]; Upper Santa Ana River [USNM]; 1.5 rd mi E JCT Hwy 138 & 
Cleghorn Rd., Silverwood [LACM]; Slover Cyn. & Lone Pine Hwy., Wrightwood 
[LACM]; Victorville [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, UCDC, USNM]. San Diego Co. Puama 
Valley, 5.9 mi W Puama Village on Hwy 76 [FSCA]; Jacumba [CMNH, FSCA]; 2.1 mi 
up McGee Rd off S16 [FSCA]; 2.3 mi N Fallbrook [LACM]; Quatay [PKLC, SEMC]; 1 
mi W Mt. Palomar [EMEC]; 1.4 mi E Barrett Jct. on Hwy 94 [RHMP]; 1.4 mi N of 
Southgate Rd. on Canfield [RHMP]; 11025 Autillo Way, Rancho Bernardo [SBNM]; 12 
mi NW Warner Springs [EMEC, PKLC]; 16951 Old Coach Rd., Poway [SDMC]; 2 mi S 




Picos Cmpgd. [FSCA]; 3 mi N Laguna P.C. [CAS]; 4 mi S El Cajon [FSCA]; 4 mi S Oak 
Grove [EMEC]; 4 mi S Julian [OSUC, PKLC]; 5 mi S Pine Valley [CNC]; 7 mi E 
Lakeside, S. Diego River [TTUZ]; 7989 La Brusca Way, Carlsbad [SDMC]; 9 mi N 
Ramona, Black Cyn. Cmpgd. [PKLC]; Alpine [CAS, SDMC, TAMU]; Balboa Park 
[CAS]; Banner [SDMC]; Bonavita [PKLC, USNM, UNSM]; Boulevard [SDMC]; Burnt 
Ranchera Cmpgd. [EMEC]; Campo [LACM, SEMC, USNM]; Carlsbad [RHMP, 
UCDC]; Cibbets Flat Cmpgd., Laguna Mts. [LACM]; Collier Park, La Mesa [SDMC]; 
Corona del Mar [UCDC]; Coronado [CAS]; Cuyamaca State Park, Green Valley Falls 
[EMEC, FSCA, RHMP, SDMC]; Del Mar [WFBC]; Dripping Springs Cmpgd. [UCDC]; 
El Camino Real & Olivenhain, Encinitas [SDMC]; El Capitan Dam [LACM]; El Capitan 
Res., W. Entrance [SDMC]; El Monte Oaks [CAS]; Encinitas [CAS, CMNH, FMNH, 
PKLC, UCRC, USNM]; Escondido, Lake Dixon [SDMC]; Escondido, N side of Lake 
Hodges [SDMC]; Hot Springs Mtn. Rd., 1 rd mi N Los Coyotes Indian Res. Gate 
[LACM]; Hot Springs Mt., 1.7 mi S Lookout on Forestry Lookout Rd. [SDMC]; Houser 
Creek P.C. nr Campo [CAS]; Imperial Beach, Palm City [SDMC]; Inaja Indian Res., 10 
mi S Julian [FSCA]; Indian Canyon [EMEC]; Julian [BCRC, PKLC, SDMC, UCDC]; 
Kitchen Creek P.C. [CAS, SDMC]; La Jolla [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, SDMC, UCDC, 
UCRC]; La Jolla Beach [EMEC]; La Mesa [CAS]; Laguna Mts. [CAS, FSCA, LACM]; 
Laguna P.C. [CAS]; Lake Henshaw [EMEC]; Lakeside [EMEC, SDMC]; Long Beach 
[UCDC]; MCAS Miramar, San Clemente Cyn. [SDMC]; Mesa Grande [SDMC]; Mission 
Gorge, 1 mi W Padre Dam [CAS]; Mission Valley [CAS]; Morena Lake [FSCA]; 4 mi 
NW Mt. Laguna [CNC, LACM]; Mt. Palomar P.C. [CAS, EMEC, LACM, UCDC]; Mt. 




Oceanside [SDMC]; Oriflamme Canyon, 3 mi W of S2 [SDMC]; Palm City [PKLC, 
SDMC, SEMC]; Mt. Palomar, Hwy 94 [RHMP]; Palomar Mt. Lodge [SDMC]; Mt. 
Palomar [CAS, FSCA, SDMC]; Pine Valley [CAS, FSCA, RHMP, SDMC]; Point Loma 
[EMEC, SDMC]; Poway [RHMP, SDMC]; Ramona [UCRC]; San Diego [BCRC, BYU, 
CAS, CMNH, CNC, EMEC, FMNH, LSAM, SDMC, UCDC, USNM, WFBC]; San 
Diego River, 7 mi E Lakeside [FSCA]; San Diego, Tierrasanta [SDMC, USNM]; San 
Luis Rey P.C. [CAS]; Santee [FSCA]; Scripps Ranch [SDMC]; Solano Beach [EMEC]; 
Torrey Pines State Reserve, Sorrento Valley Marsh [USNM]; Warner’s Hot Springs 
[EMEC, SDMC, SEMC, UCDC]; Warner’s Ranch [CAS]; Wynola [SDMC]. San 
Joaquin Co. Linden [EMEC]. Santa Barbara Co. 1 mi NE San Marcos Pass [EMEC]; 1 
mi NW San Marcos Pass [UCDC]; 34.26.53’N, 119.42.93’W [SBNM]; 34.27.12’N, 
119.35.85’W, 8 mi NE Santa Barbara, Escondido Cyn. [SBNM]; 34.29.58’N, 
119.41.13’W, 5 mi N Santa Barbara [SBNM]; 34.29.71’N, 119.33.15’W, Sta. Ynez Cyn., 
10 mi NE Santa Barbara [SBNM]; 34.32.47’N, 119.48.58’W, LPNF: Paradise Cyn. 
[SBNM]; 34.441 N, 119.715W, SB Museum Nat. Hist. [SBNM]; 34.539’N, 119.784’W, 
LPNF: Lewis Cyn. [SBNM]; 34.5598N, 119.7713W, LPNF: Oso Cyn. [SBNM]; 
34.6807N, 120.0376W, UC Sedgwick Reserve [SBNM]; 34.70’N, 120.04’W, UC 
Sedgwick Ranch Res. [SBNM]; 34.7179N, 120.5728W, Vandenburg AFB [SBNM]; 
Aliso Cyn., 6 mi SW New Cuyama [EMEC, UCDC]; Canada del Venadito [UCDC]; 
Carpentaria [CAS]; Colton [UCRC]; Goleta [EMEC, UCDC, UCRC]; Cmpgd. & 
Gobernator Creeks Intsctn., Carpinteria [SBNM]; Los Padres NF nr. Cachuma Lake 
[LACM]; LPNF: E. Camino Cielo [SBNM]; LPNF: Lewis Cyn. [SBNM]; LPNF: Oso 




South Madre Mts. [UCDC]; Summerland [LACM, UMRM]; Toro Canyon [FSCA]; U.C. 
Goleta [UCDC]. Santa Clara Co. San Jose [USNM]. Santa Cruz Co. 4 mi E 
Watsonville, Strawberry (Crown Ranch) [EMEC]; Ben Lomond [CAS]; Chittenden 
[CAS]. Stanislaus Co. Riverbank [FSCA, JEWC]; La Grange [EMEC, UCDC]; Vernalis 
[CAS]; Modesto [CAS]. Tuolumne Co. Stanislaus NF: Sweetwater Camp [TAMU]; 
Strawberry [UCDC]; Trib. To Herring Creek, 1.5 mi N of Pinecrest Lake [CAS]; Tulloch 
Res., 26 mi W Sonora [FSCA]; Twain Harte [CAS, FSCA, JEWC]; Yosemite [LACM]. 
Tulare Co. Cloughs Cave [CAS]; Giant Forest, Round Meadow [CAS, LACM, USNM]; 
Sequoia NF: Upper Packsaddle Creek [SBNM]; Sequoia NF: Boulder Creek [SBNM]; 
Atwells Mill [BCRC]; Hot Springs [CAS]; Kaweah P.O. [BCRC, CAS, CNC, FSCA, 
LACM, SBNM, UCDC]; Mineral King [CAS]; Porterville [CAS, FSCA]; Potwisha 
Camp, Sequoia NP [ABTS, CAS, CMNH, LACM, PKLC]; Sequoia NP: Ash Mt. R.S. 
[UCDC]; Sequoia NP [ABTS, CAS, CMNH, CNC, UCDC, USNM]; Sequoia NP: 
Crystal Cove area [CAS]; Three Rivers [CAS, PKLC, UCRC, UNSM]; Tulare [SDMC]; 
Visalia [CAS, FSCA, UCDC]; Ash Mtn., Kaweah Pwr. Sta. 3 [CHGC]; Springville 
[CAS]. Ventura Co. 10 mi N Ojai [WFBC]; LPNF: Mt. Pinos, Seymour Cyn. Rd. 
[SBNM]; LPNF: Jct Tule & Sespe Creek [SBNM]; LPNF: Upper Sespe Creek [SBNM]; 
LPNF: Rancho Nuevo Cmpgd. [SBNM]; Camp Ozena, Upper Cuyama [EMEC]; Casitas 
Springs [EMEC]; Mt. Pinos Cmpgd., T8N, R21W, Sec. 4 [LACM]; LPNF: Pine 
Mountain [SBNM]; Ojai 12, Sespe Creek [LACM]; Oxnard [CAS, USNM]; Santa Paula 
[CAS]; Saticoy [CAS, UCDC]; Sycamore Cyn., 0.5 mi E Pac. Coast Hwy. [LACM]; 
Ventura [CAS]; Wheeler Springs [UCDC]. Yolo Co. Davis [EMEC, UCDC]; Putah 




Brighton [USNM]. Alamosa Co. Great Sand Dunes National Monument [CNC, CSUC, 
USNM]; T26S, R73W, Sec 35, Cmpgd. [CSUC]. Archuleta Co. Piedra River, Lower 
Piedra Cmpgd. [BYU]; Pagosa Springs [SEMC]. Boulder Co. 2 mi W Boulder [CNC]; 3 
mi W Boulder [CMNH, FSCA]; Boulder [CNC, SEMC, UCRC, USNM]; Front Range, 4 
Mile Creek, 0.1 mi N Hwy 119 [CAS]; Lookout Mt. [UGAC]; Lyons [UGAC]; S St. 
Vrain Cyn. [UGAC]. Chaffee Co. Buena Vista [CNC]. Clear Creek Co. Clear Creek 
Cyn., Clear Creek [DAHC]; Mt. Evans Rd., 1.1 mi S SR 74 [DAHC]. Custer Co. 10 mi 
SW Wetmore [USNM]; Wet Mts. [CAS]. Delta Co. Delta [CSUC]. Douglas Co. Parker 
[BYU]; Top-of-the-World Camp, Pike Nat. For. [CNC]. El Paso Co. 6 mi W Black 
Forest, Hwy 83 [CAS, CSUC]; Colorado Springs [EMEC]; Colorado Springs vic. Palmer 
Park [SDMC]. Fremont Co. Mt. Princeton Camp, Isabel NF [TAMU]; Phantom Cyn. 
[CAS]; Wet Mts. [CAS]. Garfield Co. Colorado River Bottom, 4 mi W Rifle [FMNH]; 
Una [FMNH]; Silt [LACM]; Glenwood Springs [CAS]. Huerfano Co. Lathrop SP, 3 mi 
W Walsenburg [CNC]; Walsenburg [UNSM]. Jackson Co. Poudre River [SEMC]. 
Jefferson Co. Chimney Gulch, 2 mi W Golden [CSUC]; Audobon Soc. Ctr. Nr Littleton 
[MEM]; 15 mi NW Reckers [TAMU]. La Plata Co. 5 mi S Hesperus [CNC]; 8 mi N 
Durango [CNC]; Black Ridge, 5 mi N Glade Park [CMNH]; Durango [BCRC, CNC]; 
Durango, Horse Canyon [CNC]; Los Pinos River, 0.8 mi W Bayfield [CSUC]; Larimer 
Co. 2.7 mi NW Bellvue Rist. Cyn. [CSUC]; 6 mi NE Laporte [CAS]; 9.3 mi NW Bellvue 
[CSUC]; Estes Park [CSUC]; Fort Collins [CAS]; Poudre River [CSUC]; Rist. Cyn., 7 mi 
NW Bellvue [CSUC]; RMNP: Twin Owls Picnic Area [CSUC]; RMNP: Upper Beaver 
Creek [CSUC]. Mesa Co. Black Ridge, 5 mi N Glade Park [CNC]; Colorado National 




Cyn., Colorado NM [CSUC]; John Brown Cyn., S of Gateway [CSUC]; Mesa [FMNH]; 
Pobirik [CSUC]; Palisade, Colorado River [CSUC]; Ute Cyn., Colorado NM [CSUC]. 
Moffat Co. Yampa River, Maybell [USNM]; Dinosaur National Monument, Green River 
Camp [UCDC, USNM]. Montezuma Co. Mesa Verde NP [CSUC]; Mesa Verde NP 
Cmpgd. [LACM]. Rio Grande Co. 6.5 mi S Del Norte, Pinos Creek x Pinos Creek Rd. 
[CSUC]. Saguache Co. T25S, R73W, Sec. 35, Gr. Sand Dunes NM, Sand Creek 
[CSUC]; Valley View Springs, ca. 7 mi E Mineral Hot Springs on W foot of Sangre de 
Cristo range [CAS]. San Miguel Co. Oslar [CNC]. Teller Co. Big Spring Ranch, 
Florissant [LACM]. Nevada: Clark Co. Charleston Mts. [CAS]; Kyle Cyn., Las Vegas 
[CMNH]; Kyle Cyn. Cmpgd., Spring Mts. [BYU]; Lee Cyn. [USNM]; Mt. Charleston 
[CAS, UCDC]; Mt. Potosi, BSA Camp [BYU]; Trout Cyn., Spring Mts. [EMEC]; Virgin 
Mts., Mesquite [USNM]; Willow Creek Cmp., Charleston Mts. [EMEC]. Douglas Co. 3 
mi SW Minden [USNM]; Walleye Hot Springs, 2 km S Genoa [EMEC]. Esmerelda Co. 
Middle Creek [USNM]. Lander Co. Hwy 21 at Hwy 50, 5 mi ESE of Austin [CAS]. 
Lincoln Co. Kernshaw Ryan State Park nr Caliente [USNM, WFBC]; Beaver Dam State 
Park [USNM]; 3 mi S Caliente [USNM]. Nye Co. Nevada Test Site, Rainier Mesa 
[BYU]; Mercury, NTS [BYU, CNC, USNM]; Currant Creek Cmpgd., Humboldt NF 
[CAS, EMEC, PKLC]; Peavine Ranch [USNM]; Stonewall Spring [UMRM]. Washoe 
Co. Washoe Valley [CAS]; Verdi [CAS]. White Pine Co. Willow Creek Cmp., 
Charleston Mts. [EMEC]; Snake Range, Snake Creek [EMEC]; Lehman Creek [EMEC]; 
5 mi W Baker [CAS]; 14 mi S, 13 mi E Ely, Connors Pass [CAS]. New Mexico: 
Bernalillo Co. 2.2 mi S of Tijeras [BYU]; Albuquerque [CAS, SEMC, UCDC, UGAC, 




[SEMC]; Tijeras Cyn., 3 mi E Albuquerque [CNC]. Catron Co. 20 mi SW Reserve, 
Cottonwood Camp [CMNH, CNC]; 4 mi S Glenwood Springs [USNM]; 5 mi W 
Mogollon [USNM]; Datil, Datil Well Camp [TAMU]; Gila National Monument 
[USNM]; Pueblo Cmpgd., S Reserve [USNM]; Whitewater Creek, 5 mi NE Glenwood 
[SEMC]. Colfax Co. Cimarron Cyn., Sangre de Cristo Mts. [CNC]; 2 mi E Ute Park 
[USNM]; 5 mi E Eagle’s Nest [TAMU]. Dona Ana Co. Las Cruces [USNM]; State 
College [LACM]; Organ [SEMC]. Grant Co. 14 mi NE Silver City [EMEC]; Black 
Range, Gallinas Cyn. [SMCC]; Burro Mts., Sawmill Cyn. [SMCC]; Cherry Creek 
Cmpgd., Gila NF [FSCA, JMCC, SMCC]; Gallinas Cyn. Cmpgd., Gila NF, 32 mi NE 
Silver City [CAS, FSCA]; 5.9 mi S of Gila Cliff Dwellings [UAAM]; E Fork Gila River, 
E off Hwy 15 [WFBC]; Hwy 152, L. Gallinas Cmp. [JEWC]; Iron Creek Campgd. 
[LACM]; Mogollon Mts. [FSCA]; Pinos Altos [FSCA]; Silver City [SEMC]. Hidalgo 
Co. Animas Mts, Indian Creek [SMCC]; Animas Mts., Bear Cyn. [SMCC]; Animas Mts., 
Double Adobe Creek [SMCC]. Lincoln Co. Lincoln, Salazar Cyn. [USNM]; 3 mi E 
Lincoln [CAS]; 3.5 mi W Lincoln, Rio Bonito [PKLC]; 1 mi S Ruidoso [OSUC]; 
Ruidoso [WFBM]. McKinley Co. McGaffey, Zuni Mts. [CNC]; 6 mi S Ft. Wingate 
[FSCA, JEWC]. Otero Co. nr. Silver City, Cherry Creek Rec. Area [USNM]; Dry 
Canyon E of Alamogordo [SMCC]. Rio Arriba Co. Jemez Mts., 8 mi NW Cachiti Lake 
[USNM]; Ghost Ranch [USNM]; Carson NF, Echo Amphitheater [LSAM]. San Juan 
Co. Kirtland, Co. Rd. 6070 [BYU]; Shiprock [FSCA]; Aztec [TAMU]; Farmington 
[CAS]. San Miguel Co. Villanueva [FSCA, USNM]; Pecos [CAS]; Sapello [SEMC]. 
Sandoval Co. Frijolis Cyn., Bandelier NM [CNC]; Bandelier NM [USNM]; Jemez 




[PKLC]; 5 mi Cochiti Lake [PKLC]; 6 mi SW Jemez Springs [CAS]. Santa Fe Co. 4 mi 
N Taigue Apache Cyn. [BYU]; 10 mi SW Espanola [USNM]; Santa Cruz [UGAC]; Santa 
Fe [CAS]. Sierra Co. Emory Pass [CNC]. Socorro Co. Gran Quivira NM [USNM]; 
Garcia Cyn., W Socorro [USNM]; Water Cyn., W Socorro, Magdelena Mts. [PKLC, 
SMCC. USNM, WFBM]; Serilleta NWR [UNMC]. Taos Co. Ojo Caliente [EMEC]; 
Questa, Red River, Carson NF [PKLC]; Laurence Ranch [UNMC]. Torrance Co. Clines 
Corners [CNC]; 6 mi SW Manzano [CAS]. Valencia Co. Albuquerque [CAS]. Utah: 
Beaver Co. 5 mi E Beaver [CNC]; Beaver Creek Hills [CAS]. Box Elder Co. Clear 
Creek Cmpgd. [BYU, UGAC]; Willard Basin [UGAC]; 1 mi N Mantua [UGAC]. Cache 
Co. Logan [CAS, CMNH, CNC, UCDC, UGAC, USNM]; Green Canyon [UGAC]. 
Duchesne Co. Starvation Reservoir [BYU, CNC]. Garfield Co. Grand Staircase 
Escalante NM, Calf Creek Cmpgd. [BYU]; GSENM, Escalante River at jct with Calf 
Creek [BYU]; GSENM, Henrieville Springs [BYU]; GSENM, Deer Creek at Deer Creek 
Cmpgd. [BYU]; GSENM, Henrieville Creek Cmpgd., 8 mi N Henrieville [BYU]; 
Lonesome Beaver, Henry Mts. [CMNH, CNC]; Henry Mts., 42 mi S Hanksville [MTEC, 
PKLC]; Dizie NF: Red Cyn. Cmpgd. [TAMU]; 2 mi NW Hog Spring North Wash 
[USNM]. Grand Co. Mill Creek, Moab [BYU]; Big Bend Cmpgd., N. Moab Hwy 128 
[BYU]; Moab [CNC, TAMU]; Green River [FSCA]; Castle Valley [EMEC]. Juab Co. 
Thoms Creek CCC Cmpgd., Deep Creek Mts. [BYU];3 mi W of Eureka cemetery 
[BYU]; Moab, Slickrock Cmpgd. [BYU]; Granite Creek, Deep Creek Mts. [BYU]; Trout 
Creek [BYU]. Kane Co. Coral Pink San Dunes, 1.8 mi S Hancock Rd. on Sand Dunes 
Rd. [BYU]; Coral Pink Sand Dunes, Ponderosa Grove Cmpgd. [BYU]; Coral Pink Sand 




Sand Creek [BYU]; GSENM, Oak Springs on Smoky Mt. Rd. [BYU]; GSENM, Pump 
Cyn. Spring off Cottonwood Cyn. Rd. [BYU]; Glen Cyn. [BYU]; Chamberlain Ranch 
[BYU]; Last Chance Creek, Glen Cyn. [BYU]; GSENM, Deer Creek Cmpgd. [BYU]; 5 
mi N Glendale [CIDA]; Zion NP [LACM]; 2.5 rd mi SE jct Coral Sand Dunes Rd. & 
Hancock Rd. [LACM]; Lydias Cyn. [EGRC]; 4 mi N Glendale [UGAC]. Millard Co. 
Pioneer Cyn., Pahvant Range [BYU]. Piute Co. Rock Candy Mtn. [UGAC]. Salt Lake 
Co. Emigration Cyn. [BYU]; Salt Lake City [UGAC]; Granite [USNM]; Salt Lake, 
Farmington Cyn. [USNM]. San Juan Co. 2 mi S Bluff, Sand Island Cmpgd. [BYU]; 
Navajo Mtn. [BYU]; Lake Powell, Knuwells Cyn. [BYU]; 0.3 mi N Devil’s Cyn. 
Cmpgd., 6 mi N Blanding [BYU]; Canyon Lands NP, Salt Cyn. Nr Ranger Res. [CSUC]; 
Bluff [CAS, EMEC]; 38.0584, -109.5544 [NAUF]; 38.024423, -109.540606 [NAUF]; 
Natural Bridges NM [OSUC, UGAC]; Kane Springs, E. Natural Bridges NM [UGAC]; 
13 mi N Blanding [CAS]. Sanpete Co. Fairview Environs [BYU]. Tooele Co. Dugway 
Proving Grounds, Cedar Mts. [BYU]; Stansbury Mts., Condie Meadows [BYU]; 
Johnson’s Pass [UCDC]. Uintah Co. Naples [BYU]; Dinosaur NM, Hog Cyn. [CSUC, 
PKLC]; Dinosaur NM, Green River Camp [TAMU]; Whiterocks Cyn. [UGAC]; Ft. 
Duchesne [CAS]. Utah Co. Wheeler Summit, 12 mi E Thistle Hwy 6 [BYU, UGAC]; 
Alpine, Dry Creek Cyn. [BYU]; American Fork [USNM]; Benjamin [EMEC, FSCA, 
UCDC]; Brigham Young University [BYU]; foothills E of Salem, BYU Farm [BYU]; 
Mill Pond, W of American Fork [BYU]; Mouth of Slate Cyn. [BYU]; Mt. Timpanogos 
Cave NM, Timpanogos camp [BYU, USNM]; NE Provo, Oak Hills [BYU]; Pine Valley, 
Juniper Cmpgd. [BYU]; Provo [BYU, CAS, UGAC]; Provo, Mill Race [BYU]; Provo, 




[FSCA]; Spanish Fork Cyn. [BYU, CAS, UGAC, USNM]; Springville [BYU]. 
Washington Co. Beaver Dam Wash, Lytle Ranch [BYU, UGAC]; Cmpgd. NW of Goose 
Creek Knoll, Zion NP [BYU]; Crystal Creek [UGAC]; Juniper Cmpgd., above Pine 
Valley [BYU]; Oak Grove Cmpgd., Leeds Cyn. [BYU, FSCA, UGAC]; Leeds [UGAC]; 
Lower Deep Creek [UGAC]; Lytle Ranch Cmpgd. [BYU]; mouth Wiley Creek [UGAC]; 
Pine Valley, Juniper Cmpgd. [BYU, SMCC, UCDC, UGAC]; Parowan [USNM]; 
Rockville, Zion NP [BYU]; Santa Clara [UCDC, UGAC]; Shunesburg [UGAC]; Snow 
Cyn. Cmpgd. [BYU]; St. George [UGAC]; Upper Deep Creek [BYU, UGAC]; Virgin 
River, Virgin [BYU]; Virgin River, 2 mi below Rockville [BYU]; Washington Dam 
[BYU]; Birch Creek, Zion NP [UGAC]; Perkes, Zion NP [UGAC]; Oak Creek Cyn., 
Zion NP [NAUF]; Zion NP [UGAC]. Wayne Co. Bull Creek, 15 mi S Hanksville 
[CMNH, CNC]; Bicknell, Sunglow Camp [CMNH, CNC]; Hanksville [CNC]. Weber 
Co. Ogden [CNC, FSCA, UCDC, UGAC, USNM]; Strongs Creek, Ogden [MEM]; Birch 
Creek Cyn., Ogden [MEM]; Roy [UCDC, UGAC]; Taylor [UGAC]; Uintah [UGAC]. 
Washington: Yakima Co. White Swan [BYU]. Wyoming: Big Horn Co. Grey Bull 
[CAS].        
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica alternata has been collected from May through 
mid-September throughout their known range. However, adults have been collected every 
month of the year in California. In California, adults are commonly encountered from 
April through October, from November through March adults are rarely encountered and 
generally collected with passive trapping methods.  
 Diagnosis. The degree of variability of internal and external morphology in S. 




overlapping ranges in California, while the nominative form is the only subspecies which 
occurs outside of California. Throughout the southwestern United States, Serica alternata 
alternata is consistent in form for external and genitalic morphology. A characteristic of 
note for Serica alternata alternata is the variability of the antennal club in males and 
females throughout the subspecies known range. In Baja California, the antennal club of 
the male is greater in length than the remainder of antenna and the female antennal club is 
equal in length to the remainder of the remainder of antenna. In the southwestern U.S., 
male antennal clubs appear approximately equal to the length of the remainder of antenna 
and those of females are subequal in length, however in California this standard varies. 
Individuals of the nominative form in California have antennal clubs shorter than the 
remainder of antenna in both males and females. The intergradations that occur in 
California might lead one to believe that additional forms or subspecies of S. alternata 
remain to be described. Dawson (1933) noted that additional forms of S. alternata were 
potentially in need of description, but during his additional 34 years studying Serica, he 
never described additional taxa from the complex. Reliance on the morphological 
characteristics of S. alternata alone are insufficient and the reasoning for this will be 
herein described in greater detail. A molecular analysis of the species complex is 
underway to examine the potential role of hybridization of two or more species as the 
result for the various intergrades seen in California. When true to form the three 
subspecies can be distinguished from one another by three factors in combination: 1) the 
larger size of the latter described subspecies, 2) the shape of the clypeus, and 3) the 
distinct shape of the male parameres. However, while large forms of the California 




the nominative subspecies, in California size does little to separate forms when 
individuals are on the smaller size range for each subspecies. The three clypeal patterns 
are distinct as described by Dawson, however a single series may contain more than one 
clypeal form but have identical genitalia. Lastly, the three genital forms while distinct in 
appearance are three extremes of a spectrum between these extremes lie myriad forms 
which resemble one or more forms in part. While identifying forms which fit these three 
distinct forms perfectly is simple, assigning subspecific rank to intermediates is a 
disheartening task and so the authors have elected to leave these individuals simply 
labeled “S. alternata” until molecular data can illuminate this species complex. In short, 
the following will serve to separate the distinct forms of the subspecies. The genitalia of 
S. a. exolita are distinctly sinuate ventrally and possess a concavity or distinct 
emargination at the apices (if apico-dorsal projection lacking) and possess a protruding 
lateral extension of the dorsal margin. In S. a. alternata, the genitalia are relatively flat 
ventrally and have rounded apices extending to a laterally curved process. The parameres 
of S. a. patruela are subspatulate at the apex with apices turned dorso-laterally, rather 
than just laterally in the other two subspecies, the parameres are distinctly narrowed 
posterior to the apices and the overall gestalt of the parameres are narrowed. The 
parameres of S. a. exolita and S. a. patruela are much larger, compared to those of S. a. 
alternata. Externally, the clypeal margins of these forms are quite dissimilar. Serica 
alternata exolita has weakly reflexed anterior and lateral clypeal margins terminating 
below the surface of the tumid clypeal disc, while in Serica a. alternata, the clypeus is 
generally not tumid medially and the anterior and lateral clypeal margins are generally 




margins not elevated above the clypeal surface and has a flat clypeal disc with a distinct 
subterminal, transverse ditch behind the anterior clypeal margin.   
 Biology. Serica alternata has been collected at elevations ranging from 30 m to 
2591 m. Host plants recorded for Serica alternata include: Eriogonum fasciculatum 
Benth., Frangula californica (Eschsch.) A. Gray. subsp. tomentella (Benth.) Kartesz & 
Gandhi, Eriogonum Michx. (McPeak et al 2006); Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex 
Abrams, Quercus agrifolia Née, Mimosa aculeaticarpa Ortega var. biuncifera (Benth.) 
Barneby, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium (Benth.) Torr. & A. Gray, 
Heteromeles arbutifolia (Lindl.) M. Roem., Datura spp., Ceanothus palmeri Trel., 
Sphaeralcea spp., Rhus trilobata Nutt., and Populus x acuminata Rydb. (pro. sp.) 
[angustifolia x deltoides]. Methods of specimen collection include: beating and sweeping 
vegetation, Lindgren funnels, unbaited pitfalls, pan, malaise, flight intercept traps (FIT), 
ultraviolet, mercury vapor, and black light traps.  
 
Serica alternata exolita Dawson, 1933 
Appendix C, Figs. 13, 14 
Serica alternata exolita Dawson 1933: 437.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Giant Forest, Tulare Co., August 8, 1903.” 
(CAS).   
 Description. Length: 10.3 mm, length of elytra: 7.8 mm, width: 4.8 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
pruinose and iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate bearing short, erect 




Fig. 13C), anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins 
rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 13B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral 
clypeal margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures 
on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc broadly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.66. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, varying in density, 
punctures decreasing in density in posterior third where some small impunctate areas 
occur. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder 
of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 13A), surface densely to moderately punctate, punctures 
moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed 
short and long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, with variably spaced, moderate punctures, impunctate medially, some 
punctures bearing recumbent, yellow seta, puncture density decreasing posteriorly. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures small to moderate, few strial punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Intervals 
weakly convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate 
spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of 
protibia, groove bearing a variably spaced row of long, semi-erect testaceous setae. 




margin punctures with long, erect, testaceous setae, medially two rows of dense, 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect, testaceous setae present. Metafemora bearing 
variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate medially, marginal 
punctures moderate, some bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, forming two variably 
spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur seven-eights length of first tarsomere, 
dorsal spur one and one-fourth length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical 
ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, erect or 
recumbent, testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and II; moderately to densely punctate, punctures moderate, most bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: short, fine yellow setae throughout, or fine, long 
yellow setae limited to the lateral margin or short, stiff brown setae limited to the 
posterior half of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, 
densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, some bearing one erect seta of three 
possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, testaceous, stiff setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with small to moderate 
punctures, some bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: 
Phallobase (in lateral view) with angulate dorsal projection behind articulation with 
parameres, parameres symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal margin gradually tapering to concave 
apex, ventral surface weakly sinuate expanding to basal third, sinuate in basal third to 
point of articulation with phallobase, dorsal surface of paramere thickened, broad, 
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tapering to ventral surface, apex weakly extending laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 13F), left 
paramere rounded on dorsal margin gradually tapering to rounded apex, ventral surface 
strongly sinuate to basal third, weakly concave in basal third to point of articulation with 
phallobase, dorsal surface of paramere, broad, expanded laterally tapering to ventral 
surface, apex extending laterally to curved process (Appendix C, Fig. 13D). Parameres, 
viewed en face, wedge shaped, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 13E); two large, 
rounded lobes present between parameres, densely wrinkled, bearing dense, recumbent 
testaceous setae adjacent to membranous portions of aedeagus. Parameres two-thirds 
length of phallobase.     
Sexual Dimorphism: Females are approximately equal in body size to males, and 
have relatively smaller eyes (moderate), ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.68 mm. The antennal club of females is shorter than that of males, and 
the last sternite is more emarginated medially in males. Other external characters 
apparently identical to those of males. 
Variation. Length 8.5-10.7 mm, elytral length 6.6-8.3 mm, width 4.7-6.0 mm. 
Color varies from chestnut to a dark chocolate. Parameres are symmetrical in some 
individuals, but left and right parameres vary in shape and form with the left paramere 
often more well developed than right. The degree of concavity, of the apex on the left 
paramere, is exceedingly variable throughout its range and even within populations. This 
concavity may be entirely absent in some specimens through the reduction of the apico-
dorsal projection, thus producing a tapering, eroded apex (emargination). In California, 
more northern populations have the lateral extension of the dorsal margin greatly 
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expanded, appearing hood-like when viewed dorsally and completely obscuring the 
remainder of the parameres with the exception of the apices.  
Distribution. Serica alternata exolita occurs from Mariposa County east to San 
Bernardino County, California and south to Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, 
Fig. 14).  
Specimens Examined. 301 (235 males, 66 females). 
Locality Records. 
California: Fresno Co. 10 mi NE Trimmer [CNC]; Dunlap [EMEC]. Los 
Angeles Co. Long Beach [FSCA]; Los Angeles [LACM]; Crystal Lake [PKLC]. 
Mariposa Co. El Portal, Hwy 140 [EMEC]. Orange Co. O’Neill Park [FSCA]; 
Silverado Cyn. [PKLC]; Trabuco Cyn. [FSCA]. Riverside Co. 5 mi E Hemet [PKLC]; 
Hemet [SDMC]; Idyllwild [PKLC]; Pinyon Flat [EMEC]; San Jacinto Mt., Goff Flat 
[SDMC]; Tenajas Ranger Station [LACM]. San Bernardino Co. Cajon Wash [LACM]. 
San Diego Co. 2.1 mi up McGee Rd off S16 [FSCA]; 2.3 mi N Fallbrook [LACM]; 4 mi 
S Oak Grove [EMEC]; 4 mi S Julian [PKLC]; 5 mi S Pine Valley [CNC]; 7989 La 
Brusca Way, Carlsbad [SDMC]; 9 mi N Ramona, Black Cyn. Camp [PKLC]; Alpine 
[TAMU]; Bonavita [PKLC]; Cibbets Flat Cmpgd., Laguna Heights [LACM]; Cuyamaca 
Rancho State Park [EMEC, FSCA]; Encinitas [CMNC, PKLC, USNM]; Hot Springs Mt., 
1.7 mi S of Lookout on Forestry Lookout Rd. [SDMC]; Imperial Beach, Palm City 
[SDMC]; Jacumba [CMNC, FSCA]; Julian [PKLC, SDMC]; La Jolla [EMEC, UCDC]; 
La Jolla, 0.25 mi NE Scripps Pier [FSCA]; Lakeside [EMEC]; Mt. Laguna [FSCA]; Mt. 
Palomar [FSCA]; Palm City [PKLC]; Mt. Palomar, Nate Harrison Grade [CAS]; Pine 




Village on Hwy 76 [FSCA]; Quatay [PKLC]; San Diego [CNC, CMNC, SDMC, UCDC]; 
Warner Springs [PKLC]. San Luis Obispo Co. 8 mi E Morro Bay [CNC]. Tulare Co. 
36.4543N, 118.9054W, Kaweah [SBMN]; Ash Mt., Kaweah Power Station 3 [CHGC]; 
Giant Forest Sequoia N.P. [LACM]; Kaweah P.O. [CNC, FSCA, LACM]; Potwisha 
[ABTS, CMNC]; Potwisha Camp, Sequoia N.P. [PKLC]; Sequoia N.P. [ABTS, CAS, 
CMNC, CNC, USNM]; Ash Mt., Sequoia N.P. [UCDC]; Springville [CAS]; Three 
Rivers [PKLC]; Visalia [FSCA].    
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica alternata exolita has been collected from early 
April through mid-September. In California, adults have been collected in January and 
December with passive trapping methods, such as sifting leaf litter or pitfall trapping.  
 Diagnosis. The unique male genitalia will differentiate S. alternata exolita from 
all other western US Serica, except the two subspecies, S. alternata alternata and S. 
alternata patruela. The genitalia of S. a. exolita are distinctly sinuate ventrally and 
possess a concavity or distinct emargination at the apices (if apico-dorsal projection 
lacking) and possess a protruding lateral extension of the dorsal margin. In S. a. 
alternata, the genitalia are relatively flat ventrally and have rounded apices extending to a 
laterally curved process. The parameres of S. a. patruela are subspatulate at the apex with 
apices turned dorso-laterally, rather than just laterally in the other two subspecies, the 
parameres are distinctly narrowed posterior to the apices and the overall gestalt of the 
parameres are narrowed. The parameres of S. a. exolita and S. a. patruela are much 
larger, compared to those of S. a. alternata. Externally, the clypeal margins of these 
forms are quite dissimilar. Serica alternata exolita has weakly reflexed anterior and 




Serica a. alternata, the clypeus is generally not tumid medially and the anterior and 
lateral clypeal margins are generally elevated above the surface of the disc. Serica a. 
patruela has anterior and lateral clypeal margins not elevated above the clypeal surface 
and has a flat clypeal disc with a distinct subterminal, transverse ditch behind the anterior 
clypeal margin. For a more in depth discussion on the current status of Serica alternata 
see the diagnosis of S. alternata alternata.  
 Biology. This subspecies has been found at elevations ranging from 200 m to 
1710 m (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004). Host plants recorded for the subspecies include: 
Prunus virginiana L. var. demissa (Nutt.) Torr., Quercus agrifolia Née, Heteromeles 
arbutifolia (Lindl.) M. Roem., Ceanothus palmeri Trel., Rhus trilobata Nutt. var. 
anisophylla (Greene) Jeps., Abies concolor (Gord. & Glend.) Lindl. ex Hildebr., 
Sambucus nigra L. ssp. canadensis (L.) R. Bolli, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. 
fasciculatum, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium (Benth.) Torr. & A. Gray 
(McPeak & Oberbaeur 2004), and Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Abrams. Specimen 
have been collected by beating and sweeping vegetation, in Lindgren funnels, unbaited 
pitfalls, pan, malaise, flight intercept traps (FIT), and at ultraviolet, mercury vapor, and 
black light traps.  
 
Serica alternata patruela Dawson, 1933 
Appendix C, Figs. 15, 16 
Serica alternata patruela Dawson 1933: 437.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Pasadena, California, July 7, 1931, Wm. 




 Description of male. Length: 9.9 mm, length of elytra: 7.2 mm, width: 5.5 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark chestnut, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, margins of 
venter, abdominal segments, and pygidium moderately pruinose, vertex, pronotum, and 
elytra iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small and moderate, 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally, lower than tumidity of disc, and weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 
15C), anterior margin strongly emarginate medially, lateral margins strongly rounded to 
anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures, 
some punctures coalescing (Appendix C, Fig. 15B), punctures in anterior transverse 
depression with uniformly distributed, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc broadly, 
moderately tumid to lateral margins, behind anterior clypeal margin a deep, broad 
subterminal transverse ditch present. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, surface of 
clypeus lower than surface of frons, suture nearly obscured by punctures. Eyes large, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with variably spaced, 
small to moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior corners of 
frons and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on disc 
bearing microsetae. Vertex medially impunctate, with densely distributed, small 
punctures in lateral thirds. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length 
than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. 
Pronotum: Widest in posterior two-thirds, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, 
Fig. 15A), sides, in apical quarter, converging to anterior corners, surface densely, 
uniformly punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins 




Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, midline raised, with small impunctate areas. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous 
setae. Odd intervals convex, appearing impunctate with punctures crowding stria, with 
one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even intervals flat, moderately 
punctate. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating 
long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate 
spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of 
protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long or short, fine or thickened, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, some punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 




on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each 
bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or 
short, brown, stiff setae, the latter very abundant and conspicuous, limited to sternites II-
V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, 
recumbent or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing large dorsal 
hump medially tapering slightly then with distinctly raised dorsal projection attached to 
point of articulation with parameres, dorsal surface of anterior dorsal projection flat, 
parameres symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right 
paramere with dorsal margin rounded in posterior half tapering to subspatulate process, 
apex rounded, ventral surface strongly sinuate, then concave to point of articulation with 
phallobase, medial longitudinal ridge extending from point of articulation with 
phallobase to dorsl margin at base of subspatulate process, dorsal surface above ridge 
thickened, broad directed laterally, lateral surface below ridge narrowing to ventral 
surface (Appendix C, Fig. 15F), left paramere identical (Appendix C, Fig. 15D). 
Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, not overlapping, apices slightly curved laterally 
and dorso-laterally directed, two rounded medial lobes near base (Appendix C, Fig. 15E). 
Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females equal in size to males and with eyes equal in size to 
males, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Antennal club of 
female slightly smaller than that of male. The pydigium slightly more convex in females. 




more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and 
broader. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 9.5-10.5 mm, elytral length 6.8-7.5 mm, width 5.0-6.1 mm. 
Coloration varies from chestnut to auburn. The tumidity of the clypeal disc varies from 
nearly flat, as noted in Dawson’s (1933) description of the species, to moderately broadly 
tumid occurring well above the surface of the anterior clypeal margin. The depth and 
breadth of the transverse ditch can vary greatly among individuals. Junction between 
anterior and lateral clypeal margins sometimes weakly indicated. Impunctate midline on 
scutellum not always raised, impunctate area may be reduced or absent. The typical form 
of S. alternata patruela varies little in form, however as noted for the other two 
subspecies this distinct form erodes to several intermediate forms between the two 
subspecies and can be easily confused. The apices of the parameres may occasionally be 
entirely dorsally directed rather than dorso-laterally directed.   
 Distribution. Serica alternata patruela occurs in Los Angeles and San 
Bernardino Counties, California (Appendix C, Fig. 16).  
 Specimens Examined. 231 (126 males, 105 females) 
 Locality Records.   
  California: Los Angeles Co.: Altadena [EMEC, LACM]; Buckhorn Flat, 
Angeles Crest Hwy. [LACM]; Camp High Hill, 1 rd. mi. E Red Box, San Gabriel Mts. 
[LACM]; Coldbrook, San Gabriel Mts. [UCDC]; Crystal Lake Camp, San Gabriel Mts. 
[LACM]; Eagle Rock, Los Angeles [LACM]; Glendale [BYU, UCDC]; Glendora 
[LACM]; Icy Springs, Big Rock Creek [EMEC]; La Canada [LACM]; Mt. Baldy Road 




SDMC]; San Dimas Experimental Forest [FSCA]; Gould Mesa, San Gabriel Mts. 
[SDMC]; Cabin Flat P.C., San Gabriel River, E. Fork [TAMU]; Saugus, Bouquet Cyn. 
[CMNH, PKLC]; South Fork Cmpgd. [LACM]; Tanbark Flat [EMEC, LACM, UCDC]. 
San Bernardino Co.: 4 mi S Colton [FSCA]; Camp Baldy [UCDC]; Camp O-ongo nr. 
Running Springs, San Bernardino Mts. [LACM]; Lake Arrowhead [CNC, CMNC, 
FSCA]; N. Fork San Gabriel Cyn., San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; Oro Grande [CMNC]; San 
Gabriel Mts., Switzers Camp [LACM]; San Bernardino [EMEC]; San Gabriel Mts., 
mouth of San Antonio Cyn. [FSCA]; Victorville [EMEC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica alternata patruela has been collected from late 
April through early October.   
 Diagnosis. Serica alternata patruela in its distinct form described by Dawson 
(1933) is easily distinguished from the other two forms, however the intergrades between 
these subspecies are exceedingly variable. The form most easily confused with S. 
alternata patruela is a variant of S. alternata exolita which lacks an upper apical 
projection, whereby it lacks an apical emargination and appears as a tapered form of S. a. 
patruela, however it lacks the distinct subspatulate process unique to the subspecies. For 
a discussion on differentiation and relationship among California S. alternata subspecies 
see Serica alternata alternata diagnosis.  
 Biology. Serica alternata patruela has been collected at elevations ranging from 
762 m to 1920 m. No host plants are recorded for Serica alternata patruela. Individuals 






Serica ammomenisco Hardy, 1987 
Appendix C, Figs. 17, 18 
Serica ammomenisco Hardy 1987: 173.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Nevada, Nye Co., Crescent Dunes, v-25-1980. 
D. Giuliani. On Psoralea lanceolata” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.5 mm, length of elytra: 5.5 mm, width: 3.7 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, 
bearing short, erect testaceoous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and 
moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 17C), anterior margin truncate when 
viewed en face, rounded with diminished anterior corners when viewed at angle from 
behind, lateral margins weakly rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches indicated by a 
weak indentation; clypeal surface with small to moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, 
Fig. 17B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with uniformly 
distributed, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate, frons and clypeus level. Eyes large, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with variably spaced, fine, small to 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior corners, anterior 
margin, and lateral margins of frons bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly 
impunctate, with small, moderately distributed  punctures in lateral thirds. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus 
with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior two-thirds, 




converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, 
some punctures bearing inconspicuous, erect testaceous setae proximal to fimbriate 
margins, not in distinct patches; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with 
long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
densely punctate, punctures bearing recumbent testaceous setae, midline impunctate. 
Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals weakly convex, sparsely punctate appearing medially impunctate, punctures 
crowding stria, even intervals flat, moderately punctate, all intervals with erect testaceous 
setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating 
long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate 
spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base one-half length of 
protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing moderate, long, erect testaceous setae, few small punctures 
between rows bearing fine recumbent setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly 
defined rows, few punctures bearing setae between rows medially and at base of 
metafemora. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.8x length of first tarsomere, dorsal 
spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, 




ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly 
clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width 
of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: long, fine golden setae throughout, and long, stiff testaceous setae on posterior 
two-thirds of lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, 
brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with 
moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, raised medial ridge 
present. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing small dorsal hump medially tapering to point of 
articulation with parameres from medial hump, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin weakly 
sinuate tapering to apex in apical fourth, apex rounded, ventral surface weakly sinuate 
turning abruptly, strongly concave to point of articulation with phallobase, paramere 
plate-like flat, lateral surface with subapical, acuminate ventrally-directed tooth 
(Appendix C, Fig. 17F), left paramere with dorsal margin rounded with long, apical 
acuminate tooth originating from dorsal margin, concave in apical margin below 
acuminate tooth, second falcate projection ventrally-directed, ventral surface rounded to 
point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 17D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
asymmetrical, right overlapping left (Appendix C, Fig. 17E). Parameres approximately 




 Sexual Dimorphism: Females approximately equal in size to males, but more 
robust and with eyes equal to that of males, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.66. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The 
pygidium of the female more convex than male. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.5-8.2 mm, elytral length 4.7-5.9 mm, width 3.2-4.0 mm. 
Coloration varies from pale brown to brownish black. The degree of pruinosity varies 
among individuals, but is frequently absent on the pygidium, limited to the margins. 
Impunctate midline on scutellum may be reduced or absent in some individuals. Setae of 
venter occasionally golden in coloration. Raised medial ridge of pygidium sometimes 
reduced to basal half of pygidium.  
 Distribution. Serica ammomenisco is known from Nye Co., Nevada (Appendix 
C, Fig. 18).  
 Specimens Examined. 25 (11 males, 14 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: Nevada: Nye Co. 12 mi NW Tonopah, Crescent Dune, 
38°13’46”N, 117°19’59”W [FSCA]; Crescent Dunes, 20 km NNW Tonopah, 38°14’N, 
117°20’W [USNM].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica ammomenisco has been collected from mid-May 




 Diagnosis. Serica ammomenisco is distinct with the following suite of 
characteristics: pronotal setae sparsely arranged, left paramere bearing two apical 
projections, right paramere with sub-apical, acuminate ventrally-directed tooth, anterior 
corners of clypeus diminished raised medially, antennal club of male longer than 
remainder of antenna, and limited to Nye County, Nevada. This species can be 
distinguished from other Nevada sand dune endemics, such as S. humboldti, by 
examination of the left paramere which bears two apical projections, while S. humboldti 
bears a single apical falcate projection. Serica psammobunus bears distinct clypeal 
notches, while S. ammomenisco lacks notches, but may have strong clypeal indentations.    
 Biology. Serica ammomenisco was collected at blacklight and by gleaning 
vegetation. Specimens have been recorded from 1550 m in elevation. Serica 
ammomenisco has been collected on Psoralidium lanceolatum (Pursh) Rydb (Hardy and 
Andrews 1987).  
 
Serica anthracina LeConte, 1856 
Appendix C, Figs. 19, 20 
Serica anthracina LeConte, 1856: 276. 
Serica crassata Walker, 1866: 323; Horn, 1870: 78.  
Serica frontalis LeConte, 1856: 276; Dawson, 1922b: 101.  
Serica valida Harold, 1869: 123; Horn, 1870: 78. (Replacement name for Serica robusta 
LeConte, 1856: 276)  
Serica robusta LeConte, 1856: 276. (Secondary junior homonym of Omaloplia robusta 




 Type material. Five specimens included in the original type series: “Type 3228” 
bearing a dark blue disc indicating the individuals were collected in Washington/Oregon 
[MCZ]. LeConte description indicates specimens were taken in Oregon.   
 Description of male. Length: 7.0 mm, length of elytra: 5.1 mm, width: 4.3 mm. 
Body convex, robust, black, clypeus and frons shiny, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose, pronotum and elytra weakly iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely 
punctate, punctures moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly, weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 19C), anterior 
margin moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notches absent, remnant of notch indicated by small indention; clypeal surface 
with moderate, dense punctures, occasionally coalescent (Appendix C, Fig. 19B), 
punctures in anterior transverse depression with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect 
testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing sparse, erect, testaceous setae, clypeal 
disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, indistinct. Eyes 
small, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.76. Frons with densely 
distributed, moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, most punctures on 
anterior margin of frons bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, 
with few, moderate punctures along lateral margins. Antenna dark chestnut, club of 3 
antennomeres, shorter than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect 
testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest medially (Appendix C, Fig. 19A), sides 
arcuate, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate, punctation reduced in medially; 
disc setose, some punctures bearing setae throughout disc; anterior and lateral margins 




Scutellum triangular, variably spaced, moderate punctures, impunctate in posterior third. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of moderately spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing semi-erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals weakly convex, moderately punctate, with inconspicuous, testaceous primary 
setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate with 
sparsely distributed, inconspicuous testaceous secondary setae, most interval punctures 
bearing microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single 
row of variably long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 
single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-
thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows, some punctures coalescent. Metatibia 
with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to 
first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines 
ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to weak crenulate ridge. Tarsal 
claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. 
Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of 




with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: short, fine testaceous setae throughout, or short, brown, stiff setae on lateral 
margins. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately punctate, 
punctures small to moderate, most bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: 
long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites 
II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with small and moderate punctures, small punctures 
more densely arranged than moderate punctures, some at margins bearing either short or 
long, semi-erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) approximately 
same thickness throughout, small concave process apico-ventrally, parameres 
symmetrical, attachment of phallobase to parameres symmetrical, right paramere plate-
like rounded dorsally to flat apical face terminating to ventrally projected point, ventral 
surface flat, weakly sinuate, curved in posterior third, concave posterio-ventrally to point 
of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 19F), left paramere same (Appendix C, 
Fig. 19D). Parameres in en face view never overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 19E). 
Parameres two-thirds length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Female specimen equal to or larger than males and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.77. 
Antennal club of female slightly smaller than male, due to the reduced size of the male 
antennal club this character is difficult. The abdominal sternites, viewed laterally, are 
more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it 
meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the 
emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to 




 Variation. Length 5.0-8.9 mm, elytral length 3.7-6.5 mm, width 2.8-5.0 mm. This 
is the most color variable species in western North America with specimens ranging from 
testaceous throughout to black throughout, a common yet eye-catching color pattern is 
evident throughout a large portion of California where specimens possess a black 
pronotum and nearly castaneous elytra providing a sharp contrast. Remnant of clypeal 
notch entirely absent in some specimens. Parameres typically differ in the severity of the 
ventral projection at the apex, from a heavily blunted process to a nearly acuminate point.  
 Distribution. Serica anthracina occurs from British Columbia, Canada south to 
Hudspeth Co., Texas and as far east as Morrill Co., Nebraska (Appendix C, Fig. 20). 
Several accidental occurrences have been documented including specimens from Illinois 
and New York, which we consider erroneous records. See Questionable Records for 
additional details regarding these records.  
 Specimens Examined. 4,804 (2,717 males, 2,087 females).  
 Locality Records.   
   CANADA: Alberta: Alta, Brule Lake [CNC]; Jasper N.P. [CNC]; Jasper 
Alta [CNC]; Tp. 2 Range 5 W. 4 Meridian [CNC]; Tp. 65 Range 1 W. 5 Meridian [CNC]. 
British Columbia: 10 mi E Falkland [CNC]; 11 mi E Falkland [CNC]; 12 mi E Falkland 
[CNC]; 13 mi E Falkland [CNC]; 2 mi NW of Oliver [CNC]; 20 mi S Lylton, Fraser 
River [UCDC]; 5 mi NW of Oliver [CNC]; 6 mi W of Oliver [CNC]; Six Mile Creek 
[CAS]; 7 mi N of Oliver [CNC]; 7 mi W Bridesville [EMEC]; 70 Mile House [CNC]; 
Abbotsford [CNC]; Aspen Grove [CNC, CAS, USNM]; Athau Lillooet [CNC]; Baynes 
Lake [CNC]; Campbell River [CNC]; Cascade [FMNH]; Cawston [CNC, BCRC]; Chase 




USNM]; Cranbrook [CNC]; Creighton Valley, Lumby [CAS]; Cultus Lake [CNC]; 
Departure Bay, Vancouver Island [CNC, UNHC]; Duncan [CNC]; Elko, E Kootenay 
[CAS]; Fairview Rd., Oliver [CNC]; Gabriola [CNC]; Golden [BCRC]; Goldstream, 
Vancouver Island [CNC, UNHC]; Gordon [CNC]; Grandforks [CNC]; Salmon River 
headwaters [CNC]; Hedley, Nickel Plate [CNC]; Hope [CNC]; Invermere [CNC]; Isle 
Pierre [CNC]; Kamloops [CNC]; Keremeos [CNC]; Lac la Hache [CNC]; Lillooet [CNC, 
CAS]; Madden Lake [CNC]; McLoed [CAS]; Midday Valley, Merritt [CNC, CAS]; 
Minnie Lake [CNC]; Nicola [CNC]; Okanagan Falls [CNC]; Okanagan Lodge [CAS]; 
Orofino Mt., nr Oliver [CNC]; Osoyoos [CNC]; Otter Creek [CAS]; Peachland [CNC]; 
Pender Harbor [CNC]; Princeton [CAS, CNC, LACM]; Pt. Holmes [CNC]; Qualicum 
[CNC]; Radium [CNC]; Revelstoke [CNC]; Richter Pass Rd., 7 mi W Osoyoos [CNC]; 
Robson [FSCA]; Lake O’Keefe [CAS]; Saanich Dist. [CAS]; Seton Lake, Lillooet 
[CNC]; Shawnigan [CNC]; Sproat Lake [CNC]; Spuzzum [FSCA]; Summerland [CNC]; 
Suswah [CNC]; Tappen [CNC]; Trinity Valley [CAS, CNC]; Vancouver Island [BCRC, 
TAMU]; Vancouver Island, Forbidden Plateau [CNC]; Vancouver Island, Island View 
Beach [CMNC]; Vasseaux [CNC]; Vernon [CAS, CNC, UCDC]; Victoria [CAS, CNC, 
UCDC]; Witty’s Lagoon, 12 km SW Victoria [CMNC]. Saskatchewan: Elbow [CNC]; 
Roche Percee [CNC]. USA: California: Lassen Co. Albany Hill [EMEC, FSCA]; 
Berkeley [CAS, CNC, UCDC]; Oakland [CAS]; San Leandro Hills, Oakland [EMEC]; 
Strawberry Canyon, Berkeley Hills [EMEC]; Tilden Park, Berkeley [EMEC]. Alpine Co. 
0.5 mi E Monitor Pass [EMEC]; 3 mi W Monitor Pass [CAS]; Carson Pass [NCSU, 
UCDC]; Ebbett’s Pass [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; Hermit Valley [CAS]; Monitor Pass 




Winnemucca Lake [UCDC, UCRC]. Amador Co. 3 mi E Ione [EMEC]; 4 mi N Silver 
Lake [UCDC]; Cook’s Station [USNM]; Daffodil Hill [UCDC]; El Dorado NF: Panther 
Creek Rd. [PKLC]; Panther Creek & Salt Springs Rd. [EMEC]; Pi-Pi Cmpgd. [EMEC]; 
River Pines [PKLC, WFBM]; TN R 15 E [CAS]; Volcano [UCDC]. Butte Co. Big Bend 
Mt. [CAS]; Camp Creek Rd., NE of Pulga [EMEC]; Chico [CAS]; Clipper Mills [FSCA]; 
Feather River Cyn., 40 mi E Chico [CSUC]; Oroville [CAS]; Paradise [UCDC]; 
Richardson Spg. [CAS]. Calaveras Co. 4 mi E Murphy’s [EMEC]; Arnold [EMEC]; 
Avery [SBMN, UCRC]; Big Meadow [PKLC, SBMN, UCDC]; Camp Wolfeboro, N 
Fork Stanislaus River [EMEC, LACM]; Lieking Fork, Mokelumne River [CAS]; 
Mokelumne Park [CAS]; Murphy’s [TAMU]; 4 mi S Railway Flat [EMEC]. Contra 
Costa Co. Antioch [PKLC, SEMC, TAMU]; Antioch NWR [EMEC]; Antioch, Little 
Coral [CAS]; Diablo [CAS]; Marsh Springs [CAS]; Mitchell Cyn., nr Clayton [EMEC]; 
Mt. Diablo [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; Mt. Diablo, N slope of North Peak [EMEC]; Rock 
City [CAS]; Sommerville [CAS]. Del Norte Co. 3 mi W Fort Dick [EMEC]; Crescent 
City [UGAC]; Little Grayback Pass [EMEC]; Pebble Beach nr Crescent City [SEMC]; 
Siskiyou NF [SEMC]; S Fork of Smith River, 8 km SE Hiouchi [EMEC]. El Dorado Co. 
1 mi E of Pacific House, El Dorado Ditch [EMEC]; 1 mi E Pollock Pines, 38˚45'41"N, 
120˚35'08"W [USNM]; 1.5 mi W Camp Richardson [UCDC]; 12 mi on Ice House Rd. 
[EMEC]; 13 mi E Georgetown, Blodgett Forest [EMEC, UCDC]; 14 mi E Georgetown, 
Blodgett Forest [EMEC]; 2 mi on Ice House Rd. [EMEC]; 3 mi NE Placerville [EMEC]; 
3 mi S Camino [LACM, UCDC]; 1 mi S Lake Tahoe [CAS]; Alpine Cmpgd., 3 mi W 
Luther Pass [LACM]; Berkeley Camp, Echo Lake [EMEC]; Blodgett Forest [EMEC, 




Leaf, Lake Tahoe [CAS]; Fred’s Place [UCDC]; Green Valley [UCRC]; Kyburz 
[TAMU]; Lake Tahoe [FMNH, FSCA, UCDC]; Limestone Caves, Cosumnes R., 2 air mi 
NW Omo Ranch [EMEC]; Mt. Ralston [CAS]; Whitehall [CAS]; Wright’s Lake Trail 
[UCDC]; Park Creek, E of Jenkinson Lake, 38°44'N, 120°29'W [BYU]; Placerville 
[BCRC, UNHC, EMEC, FSCA]; Pollock Pines [CAS, PKLC, UCDC]; PSW Placerville 
Arboretum [EMEC]; Pyramid Peak [CAS]; Riverton [CAS, LACM, UCRC]; Sand Flat 
[SBMN, UCRC]; Summit Lake, Tahoe [TAMU]; Snowline Camp [LACM, UCDC]; 
Tahoe Valley, Lake Tahoe [CNC]; Tallac [CAS, TLMC]. Fresno Co. 8 mi E 9, Auberry 
[CAS]; Camp Two [CAS]; Camp Greeley [CAS]; Coalinga [CAS]; Huntington Lake 
[CAS, FMNH, LACM, UCDC]; Kings Cyn. NP, Evolution Valley [EMEC]; Nellie Lake 
[CAS]; Oak Flat [CAS]; Pinocho Creek [CAS]; Shaver Lake [FSCA, USNM]. Glenn Co. 
4 mi NW Plaskett Station [EMEC]. Humboldt Co. 2 mi S Ettersburg [EMEC]; Arcata 
[CAS]; Beach dunes N of Manila [EMEC]; Blocksburg [CAS]; Blue Lake [BCRC]; 
Dinsmores [CAS]; Dyerville [CAS]; Eureka Beach [CAS]; Fort Seward [CAS]; Green 
Point Ranch [CAS]; Grizzly Creek [CAS]; Iaqua [CAS]; Laribee Valley [CAS]; Loleta 
[CNC]; McKinleyville [CAS]; Myers Flat [UCDC]; North Fork [UCDC]; Oregon Creek 
[UGAC]; Orick [CAS]; Samoa [CAS]; Samoa Beach [CAS]; Samoa Dunes [EMEC, 
LACM]; Six Rivers NF, Board Camp Mt., 1 mi W FR1 [EMEC]. Inyo Co. Big Pine 
Creek [CAS]; Bishop [CAS]; Glacier Lodge [UCRC]; Glacier Pt. [CAS]; Last Chance 
Ridge [CAS]; N Fork of Big Pine Creek [FSCA]; Mono Pass [CAS, EMEC]; Rock Creek 
Lakes [CAS, UGAC]; Sabrina Lake [BYU]. Kern Co. Greenhorn Mt. [LACM]; Orvin 
[LACM]; Cebec [LACM]; 8.1 mi E Glenville [RHTC]; Havilah [CAS]. Lake Co. 




Hullville [FMNH, PKLC]; Long Valley, Clear Lake [UGAC]; Middletown [CAS, 
FSCA]. Lassen Co. 3.5 mi NW of Doyle [EMEC]; 6 mi SE Doyle [EMEC]; Bridge 
Creek Camp [LACM, UCDC]; Facht [CAS]; Hallelujah Jct. [CAS, TAMU, UCDC, 
UGAC]; Hat Creek, Lassen NF [UGAC]; Hwy 70 E of Beckwourth Pass [EMEC]; 
Lassen NF [ELFC]; Lassen Park [UCRC]; Long Valley Creek, 2 mi SE Herlong 
[EMEC]; Norval Flats [CAS]; Sagehen nr Hobart Mills [EMEC]; Summit Camp 
[UCDC]; Susanville [USNM]; Westwood Jct. [CAS]. Los Angeles Co. Glendale 
[UCDC]; Tanbark Flat [UCDC]. Madera Co. Ahwahnee [BCRC, CAS]; Bass Lake 
[CAS]; Bates Station, 15 mi NE Madera [CAS]; Buck Camp [UCDC]; Madera, Little 
Table Mt. [CAS]; Nelder Big Tree Grove [EMEC]; Northfork [CAS]; O’Neals [UCDC]; 
Oakhurst [TAMU, WFBM]; Sugar Pine [CAS]. Marin Co. 2 mi SE Inverness Ridge 
[EMEC]; 4 mi W Mill Valley [EMEC]; 5 mi W Fairfax [UGAC]; 5 mi W Olema 
[EMEC]; Alpine Lake [CAS, EMEC]; Alta [CAS]; Corte Madera [CAS]; Dipsea [CAS]; 
Fairfax [CAS, USNM]; Inverness [EMEC]; Lagunitas [CAS]; Lake Lagunitas [UCDC]; 
McClure’s Beach [EMEC, UCDC]; Mill Valley [CAS]; Mint Valley [EMEC]; Mohawk 
[FSCA]; Mt. Tamalpais State Park [CAS, CNC, EMEC, WFBC]; Muir Woods [CAS]; 
North Beach, Pt. Reyes Nat. Seashore [EMEC, FSCA, MSCC]; NE ridge above Bon 
Tempe Lake [EMEC]; Novato [FSCA]; Phoenix Lake [CAS]; Point Reyes National 
Seashore [CAS, CMNH, EMEC, PKLC, UCDC, UCRC]; RCA Sand Dunes, Pt. Reyes 
Peninsula [CAS]; Ross [CAS]; Sausalito [CAS]; White Est. [FSCA]. Mariposa Co. 9 mi 
E Coulterville [SDMC]; Boundary Hill, Research area, Yosemite NP [UCDC]; Fish 
Camp [EMEC, USNM]; Hetch Hetchy [EMEC]; Indian Flat [EMEC]; Mariposa Pines 




UCDC]; Yosemite NP [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, LACM, UCDC, UCRC, USNM]; Yosemite 
Falls [LACM]; Tenaya Lake, Yosemite NP [USNM]; Yosemite Valley [CAS, UCDC]. 
Mendocino Co. 12 mi E of Ft. Bragg [CAS]; 2 mi SE Piercy [EMEC]; 3 mi N 
Branscomb [EMEC, FSCA, SDMC]; 2 air mi S Beaver Glade Station [EMEC]; 5 mi N 
Branscomb [EMEC]; 5 mi W Laytonville [EMEC]; 5 mi SW Ukiah [EMEC]; Angelo 
Reserve, 8 km N Branscomb [EMEC]; Calpella [UCDC]; Casper [CNC, PKLC, WFBM]; 
Camp Marwedel [EMEC]; Cummings [CAS]; Eel River R.S., Mendocino NF [EMEC]; 
Fandango Pass [EMEC]; Ft. Bragg [CAS]; Headquarters Lake, Hopland Field Station 
[EMEC]; Hopland Field Station [EMEC, FSCA, MSCC]; Kelsey Cabin Orchard area, 
Hopland F.S. [EMEC]; Howard Lake, Mendocino NF [EMEC]; Inglenook Fen, 5 mi N 
Ft. Bragg [EMEC]; Laytonville [CAS]; Mendocino [EMEC]; Mt. Sanhedrin [EMEC]; 
Yorkville [CAS]; N. California Coastal Range Preserve, 5 mi N Branscomb [EMEC]; 0.6 
mi SE Hopland Field Station Hdqrtrs. [EMEC]; Robinson Creek, 4 air mi SW Ukiah 
[UGAC]; Willow Creek, Cow Mt. [UGAC]; Ukiah [CAS]. Merced Co. Stevinson 
[USNM]; Atwater [EMEC]. Modoc Co. Devil’s Garden Dist., Modoc NF [EMEC]; 5 mi 
N Canby [FSCA]; Cedar Pass [LACM, UCDC]; 5 mi NE Clear Lake [UCDC]; 6 mi NW 
Cedarville [UCDC]; Yellowjacket [EMEC]. Mono Co. 1 mi E Leavitt Meadows 
[UCDC]; 1 mi S Saddlebag Lake [EMEC]; 0.5 mi S Coleville [WFBM]; 12 mi S June 
Lake, Jct US 395 [FSCA]; 33 mi from Bridgeport on Sonora Pass Rd. [EMEC]; 4 mi NW 
Bodie [CAS]; 4 mi SW Tom’s Place [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; 7 mi E Bodie [EMEC]; 7 mi 
E Tioga Pass [CAS]; Baxter Cyn. Spring [SBMN]; Bodie [BCRC, CNC, FMNH, LSUC, 
WIBF]; Bridgeport [PKLC, WFBM]; Cottonwood Creek [CAS]; Devil’s Gate [UCDC]; 




UCDC]; Leevining [USNM]; Mammoth Lakes [CAS]; Minarets Loop 07, 1.5 mi from 
FR81 North Fork area [CNC]; Mono Craters [UCDC]; Mono Lake [CAS, CMNC]; S 
above Silver Lake [FSCA]; Sardine Creek [UCDC]; Sonora Pass [EMEC, UCDC]; 
Summit of Glass Mt. [CAS]; SW Tom’s Place, Rock Creek, E Fork Cmpgd. [FSCA]; 
Tioga Pass [LACM]; Trumball Lake [RLWC]; Twin Lake [UCDC]; Willow Spring 
[LACM]. Monterey Co. Seaside [CAS, SDMC]; Fort Ord [CAS]; Abbott Lakes, Los 
Padres NF [CAS]. Napa Co. 14 mi W Monticello Dam [UCDC]; 8 mi N Pope Valley 
[UCDC]; 9 mi E Rutherford [UCDC]; Deer Park Inn [CAS]; Monticello Dam [RLWC]; 
Mt. Saint Helena [CAS]; Napa City [UNHC]; Pope Valley [CAS]; Putah Creek [UCDC]; 
Samuel Spring [UCDC]; Santa Rosa [CAS]; Wooden Valley [CAS]. Nevada Co. 3 mi N 
Boca [UCDC]; 4 mi NE Washington [USNM]; 4 mi S Rough and Ready [EMEC]; 6 mi S 
Grass Valley [CAS]; 12 mi S Grass Valley [CAS]; Bear Valley [CAS]; Boca [UCDC]; 
Chicago Park [UCDC]; Cisco [USNM]; Donner Pass [EMEC]; Donner Summit nr 
Truckee [FSCA]; Emigrant Gap [UCDC]; Grass Valley [CAS, PKLC, RSMC, UCDC, 
WFBM]; Lang Crossing, S Fork Yuba River [SBMN]; Little Truckee River, nr Donner 
Lake [FSCA]; Nevada City [CAS, UCDC]; Sagehen Creek nr Hobart Hills [LACM, 
UCDC]; Soda Spring [UCDC]; Truckee [CAS, LACM]; White Cloud Cmpgd. [CAS]; 
Wolf Mtn., 5 mi SW Grass Valley [EMEC]; Yuba Pass [CNC]. Orange Co. Anaheim 
[CNC]. Placer Co. 1 mi W Baxter [EMEC]; 10 mi NE Auburn [LACM]; 10 mi E 
Auburn [UCDC]; 10 mi SE Auburn [UCDC]; 15 mi E Auburn [UCDC]; 2 mi S emigrant 
Gap [UCDC]; 2 mi W of Loomis [EMEC]; 3 mi NE Tahoe City [CAS]; 5 mi W 
Foresthill [UCDC]; Alta [UCDC]; Applegate [UGAC]; Baxters [UCDC]; Bear Valley, 1 




[UCDC]; Dollar Point, 2 mi NE Tahoe City [CAS]; Dutch Flat [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; 
Flume, Meadow Vista, Placer Hills Rd. [USNM]; Forest Hill [CAS]; Hastings Falls 
[RSMC]; Hwy 80, 9 mi W Junction 20 [EMEC]; Loch Levin Lake Trail [RSMC]; Penryn 
[UCDC]; Phillips Station [CAS]; Webber Lake [BCRC]; Squaw Valley [BYU]; Tahoe 
NF, Blackwood Creek, 4 km W Kaspian Rec. Site, Lake Tahoe [CAS]; Weimar [RLWC]. 
Plumas Co. 1 mi N Elephant Butte [UCDC]; 2.5 mi SW Bucks Lake [EMEC]; 4 mi W 
Storrie [UCDC]; 4 mi W Quincy [UCDC]; Belden [UCDC]; Bucks Lake [EMEC, 
UCDC]; Chester [CMNC, CNC]; Chilcoot [UCDC]; Clover Valley [CAS]; Feather River 
[EMEC]; Graeagle [UCDC]; Hwy 70 nr Jct Hwy 89 [EMEC]; Johnsville [CAS]; La Ports 
[UCDC]; Meadow Valley [CAS, USNM]; Mohawk [FSCA]; Onion Valley [UCDC]; 
Quincy [CMNC]; 4 mi W Quincy [LACM]; Rock Creek, Tom’s Place [CAS]; Rock 
Creek, Jct. Hwy 70, Feather River Canyon [EMEC]; Thompson Creek, 4 mi SE Quincy 
[EMEC]. Sacramento Co. Arden area, levee at American River [USNM]; Elk Grove 
[FSCA]; Michigan Bar [CAS, UCDC]; Orange Vale [EMEC]; Sacramento [CAS, 
UCDC]. San Bernardino Co. Yucaipa [SEMC]. San Diego Co. San Diego [LACM]; 
Taliac [LACM]. San Francisco Co. Lake Merced [CAS, USNM]; San Francisco 
[BCRC, CAS, EMEC]; Golden Gate Park [WFBC]. San Joaquin Co. Corral Hollow 
[FSCA]; Castle Rock, Corral Hollow [EMEC]; San Joaquin Valley [EMEC]; Tracy 
[CAS]. San Mateo Co. Crystal Lakes [CAS]; Palo Alto [CAS]; San Francisco Bay area 
[CAS]; San Bruno [CAS, FSCA]; San Bruno Mts. [CAS, EMEC]; 2 mi SE Daly City, 
San Bruno Mts. [EMEC]; San Francisco [LACM]; Southeast Ridge, San Bruno Mts. 
[CAS]. Santa Barbara Co. Prisoner’s Stream, Steep Canyon above Fall, Santa Cruz 




Cruz Co. Aptos [CAS]; Ben Lomond [CAS]; Fatso Ranch [CAS]; Felton, St. Cruz Mts. 
[BCRC]; Henry Coe SP [EMEC]; Mt. Hermon [EMEC, UCRC]; Santa Cruz [CAS]. 
Shasta Co. 1 mi E Montgomery Creek [CAS]; 10 mi W Burney [UCDC]; 11 mi N Hat 
Creek [UCDC]; 15 mi SE Big Bend [CAS]; 15 mi S McCloud, McCloud River Preserve 
[EMEC]; 2 mi N Darrah Springs [UCDC]; 4 mi W Hatchet Mt. Pass [CAS]; 5 mi E 
Burney [UCDC]; Burney [BYU, UGAC]; Cayton [CAS]; Delta [CAS]; Fawn Lodge, 
Lassen NF [CAS]; Hat Creek, Lassen NF [BYU, WFBM]; Hat Creek P.O. [UCDC]; 
Highland Ridge rd., 1 mi N French Gulch [CAS]; Huckleberry Meadows [CAS]; Jones 
Valley [LACM]; Mt. Lassen NP [FSCA, UCDC]; Old Station [EMEC, LACM, UCDC, 
WFBM]; 2.2 mi SW of Logan Lake [WSU]; 1 mi W Logan Lake, Old Station [WSU]; 
Salt Creek, 5 mi N Delta [FSCA]; Shingleton [SEMC]. Sierra Co. 1 mi W Goodyears 
Bay [CAS]; 10 mi S Sierraville [LACM, UCDC]; 12 mi N Truckee [EMEC]; 2 mi E 
Sattley [UCDC]; 5 mi E Weber Lake [UCRC]; Gold Lake [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, 
USNM]; Hwy 49, 8 mi W Goodyears Bay [CNC]; Independence Lake [UCDC]; Lake 
Packers Saddle [MSCC]; Lower Salmon Lake [CAS]; Sardine Lakes [UCDC]; Sattley 
[UCDC]; Sierra City [CNC, FSCA]; Weber Lake [UCDC]; Yuba Pass [CAS, EMEC, 
TAMU, UCDC]; Yuba Pass, Sierra Valley [UCDC]; Yuba Pass, 10 mi NE Sierra City 
[EMEC]. Siskiyou Co. 1 mi SE Bartle [CAS, EMEC]; 5 mi E McCloud [EMEC]; 7 mi S 
Lava Beds NM [UCDC]; 9 mi N Bartle [EMEC]; Antelope Creek nr Tennant [EMEC]; 
Ash Creek Ranger Station, 9 mi E McCloud [EMEC]; Bartle [CAS]; Black Butte 
[FSCA]; Cascade Range, S slope of Mt. Shasta [CAS]; Cascade Range, SE slope of Mt. 
Shasta, jct. Clear Ck. & Mud Ck. [CAS]; Dunsmuir [BCRC, CAS, SEMC]; Grass Lake 




[CAS, CMNC, FSCA]; McCloud River, 7 mi E McCloud [EMEC]; Medicine Lake 
[RLWC]; Mt. Bradley [CAS]; Mt. Shasta [UCDC]; Mt. Shasta City [BCRC, EMEC]; Mt. 
Shasta Ski Lodge [CAS, EMEC]; Poker Flat, 21 mi NW of Happy Camp [CAS]; SW 
slope of Mt. Shasta [FMNH]; Scott Bar [CAS]; Shasta Springs [CAS]; Sisson [CAS]; Ski 
Bowl, 14 rd mi E Shasta City [CAS]; Summit Lake, Marble Mts. [UCDC]. Solano Co. 
Cordelia [UCDC]; Gates Canyon [UCDC]; Green Valley Falls [CAS]; Lake Berryessa 
[UCDC]; Mix Canyon [UCDC]; Putah Cyn. [CAS, UCDC]; Rockville [UCDC]. Sonoma 
Co. Glen Ellen [UCDC]; Guerneville [CAS]; Healdsburg [UGAC]; Ida-Clayton Rd. 
[LACM]; Mk. West Spr. [CAS]; Mt. St. Helen [FSCA]; Plantation [EMEC]; Santa Rosa 
[UCDC]; Sonoma [CAS, EMEC]; Sonoma, Napa Rd. [CAS]; Stillwater Cove [UCDC]. 
Stanislaus Co. Del Puerta Cyn., 4.4 mi W of Hwy 5 [EMEC]. Tehama Co. 12 mi W 
Mineral [OSUC]; 4 mi N Paynes Creek [UCDC]. Trinity Co. 1 mi SW Hayfork Summit 
[EMEC]; 18 mi S Zenia [WFBM]; 4 mi S Hayfork [EMEC]; 6 mi SE Hayfork [EMEC]; 
Backbone Rd., 12 mi N Helena [WFBM]; Big Flat, Coffee Creek [CAS, FMNH]; 
Carrville [CAS, FMNH]; Fawn Lodge [UCDC]; Forest Glen [CNC]; Hayfork [EMEC]; 
Hayfork Ranger Station [EMEC]; McCloud Dist., Shasta NF [EMEC]; Mountain 
Meadow Ranch, head of Coffee Creek [PKLC, UCDC, UNSM]. Tulare Co. Kaweah 
[CAS, CNC, LACM]; Kaweah Powerhouse Reservoir #3 nr Three Rivers entrance to 
Sequoia NP [CAS]; Lemon Cove [CAS]; Mossuck Lake [CAS]; Potwisha, Sequoia NP 
[CAS, EMEC]; Round Meadow, Giant Forest [CAS]; Salt Creek [CAS]; Sultana [CAS]; 
Sequoia NP [CAS, USNM]; Ash Mt. Rd., Sequoia NP [UCDC]; Timber Gap [CAS]; 
Visalia [CAS]; White River [CAS]. Tuolumne Co. Vesa Lake, Nevada City [CAS]; 11 




Tuolumne River [EMEC]; Ackerson Meadow, 3 mi S Mather [CAS, FSCA]; Ackerson 
Meadow, 4 mi S Mather [UCDC]; Ackerson Meadow [CAS]; Bear River [CAS]; Bumble 
Bee [UCDC]; Chipmunk Flat [EMEC, UCDC]; Cow Creek [CAS, UCDC]; Dardanelles 
[UCDC]; E of Twain Harte [CAS]; Eleanor Lake [UCDC]; Hetch Hetchy Dam [UCDC]; 
Mather [EMEC, FSCA, UCDC]; Milk Creek [EMEC]; Pinecrest [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, 
PKLC, SEMC, UCDC, UGAC]; Sonora Pass [CAS, EMEC, RLWC]; Strawberry [CAS, 
CMNC, EMEC, LACM, UCDC]; Tuolumne River, Yosemite NP [CAS]; Twain Harte 
[EMEC]; Yosemite Creek [FMNH]. Yolo Co. 3 mi SW Davis [UCDC]; Cache Creek 
Cyn. [UCDC]; Davis [CMNC, LACM, RLWC, UCDC]; Esparto [CAS]; Putah Canyon 
[CAS, UCDC]; Putah Creek [EMEC]; Rumsey [CAS, LACM, UCDC]. Yuba Co. 
Challenge [FSCA]; Beagle [CAS]; Sierra Foothill Field Station, 5 mi N Smartville 
[EMEC]; Englebright Res. Dam [EMEC]. COLORADO: Boulder Co. Boulder [CMNC, 
CNC]; Valmont Butte, Boulder [CNC]. Douglas Co. Castle Rock [CNC]. El Paso Co. 
Monagon Spring nr Midway [BYU]. Grand Co. Muddy Pass [FSCA]. Jackson Co. E. 
Sand Hills Natural Area [ELFC]. Larimer Co. Fort Collins [CAS]; 3 mi W Ted’s Place, 
Poudre Cyn. [CSUC]. Moffat Co. Zenobia Peak [CSUC]. Morgan Co. 0.5 mi S of 
CRGG on Rd. 8 W of Judron Hills [ELFC]. Park Co. Wilkerson Pass [PKLC, SEMC]. 
Weld Co. Pawnee Nat. Crosslands, R65W-T10N-S30NE [CSUC]; 8 km N of Nunn 
[CSUC, PKLC]; 135 Rd., 3.6 mi N of 120 Rd. [UGCA]. IDAHO: Adams Co. Cuprum 
[BYU, CNC]. Bannock Co. 6 mi W Lava Hot Springs [PKLC, WFBM]. Bear Lake Co. 
Georgetown [BYU]; Montpelier [BYU]; Deep Lakes, Bear River Mts. [BYU]; 8 mi NW 
Ovid [PKLC, WFBM]. Blaine Co. Galena Summit [CNC, WFBM]; Galena [CNC]; Pettit 




[CIDA]; Mile High [CIDA]; 5 mi SW Lowman [PKLC, WFBM]; 9 mi E Garden Valley 
[WFBM]; N. Fork Boise River, 22 mi NE Idaho City [WFBM]. Butte Co. Craters of the 
Moon Nat. Mon. [FMNH]. Canyon Co. Caldwell [CIDA]. Caribou Co. 3 mi W Lund 
[PKLC, WFBM]; Bancroft [UCDC]. Clark Co. 18 mi E Dubois [WFBM]. Custer Co. 
Grand Jean [CNC]; 0.5 mi E Pettit Lake [PKLC, WFBM]; Bonanza [PKLC, WFBM]; 
Stanley Basin [USNM]. Elmore Co. Trinity Lakes [CIDA, FSCA]; 13 mi NE Mt. Home 
[PKLC, WFBM]; Willow Creek, 6 mi E Featherville [PKLC, WFBM]; 11 mi S Pine 
[PKLC, WFBM]; Camas Res. [WFBM]; Featherville [UGCA]. Franklin Co. Cub River 
Cyn. [UGCA]; Willow Flat, Cub River Cyn., Wasatch Mts. [FMNH]; Franklin Basin 
[UGCA]. Fremont Co. 19 km N of Parker [CNC]. Latah Co. Moscow [USNM]. Oneida 
Co. Black Pine Cyn. [UGCA]. Ouyhee Co. 3 mi S Grandview [WFBM]. Teton Co. 9 mi 
SW Victor [WFBM]. Twin Falls Co. Twin Falls [USNM]; 28 mi SE Twin Falls 
[WFBM]; Rock Creek Ranger Station, Minidoka NF [FSCA]; Rock Creek Ranger 
Station, Magic Mt. [FMNH]. Valley Co. Snowbank Mt. [CIDA]; McCall [USNM]; 
Donnelly [USNM]; No Business L.O. [WFBM]; 4.5 mi W Donnelly Mt. [WFBM]. 
Washington Co. 35 mi S Midvale [WFBM]. MONTANA: Beaverhead Co. Monida 
[USNM]; Big Hole Battlefield [CAS]. Fergus Co. 6 mi N Lewistown [MTEC]. Gallatin 
Co. Yellowstone National Park [MTEC]. Petroleum Co. 1.5 mi S, SW Winnett [MTEC]. 
Powder River Co. 7 mi E Ashland [BYU]. Ravalli Co. [CAS]. Rosebud Co. [NAUF]. 
Sanders Co. Findley’s Flats, Lolo NF, Hwy 200 [FSCA]. Wheatland Co. 15 mi N 
Harlowton [MTEC]. NEBRASKA: Dawes Co. Ft. Robinson [BCRC]; Pine Ridge 
[BCRC]. Morrill Co. 2.7 mi W Bridgeport [UGCA]. Scotts Bluff Co. University Lake 




PKLC]. NEVADA: Churchill Co. Fallon [UCDC]. Douglas Co. Carson River, Hwy 
206, E of Genoa, 39.00N 119.82W [BYU]; Gardnerville [EMEC]; Tahoe, Clear Creek 
Cmpgd. [CAS]; Glen Alpines, Tahoe [CAS]; Spooners Lake, N of Jct Hwy 28 & 50 
[CAS]. Elko Co. Coon Creek Summit [BYU]; Ruby Mts., Lamoille [CMNC]; Angel 
Lake, 12 mi SW Wells [CNC]; 10 mi N Wells [EMEC]; Rio Tinto [SBMN]; Shell 
Canyon, Ruby Mts. [CAS]. Humboldt Co. Summit Lake [USNM]. Lander Co. Austin 
[CNC]. Lyon Co. 16 mi NE Dayton [UNSM]; Dayton [UCDC]. Nye Co. Mercury 
[BYU]. Storey Co. Geiger Grade [UCDC]. Washoe Co. Lake Tahoe [CNC]; Reno 
[BCRC, CAS, TLMC]; Newcomer, Pyramid Lake [USNM]; 2.4 mi NE Mt. Rose Ski area 
[RHTC]; Little Valley [UGCA]; Mt. Rose [CAS]; Carson City [CAS]; Pyramid Lake, 
Warriors Point [UGCA]. NEW MEXICO: Santa Fe Co. Santa Fe [BCRC]. NEW 
YORK: Kings Co. Brooklyn [CAS]. NORTH DAKOTA: Billings Co. 10 km N 
Medora [USNM]; Little Missouri National Grasslands [UGCA]. Golden Valley Co. 
Sentinal Butte [NDSU]. OREGON: Baker Co. Cornucopia [CNC]; Lookout Mt. 
[USNM]; Spring Creek, Blue Mts. [TAMU; USNM]; Baker, Spring Creek [USNM]; Pine 
Creek [CAS]; Sparta [CAS]. Benton Co. Mary’s Peak [CAS; EMEC; FSCA; USNM]; 
Peoria [FSCA]; Corvallis [BCRC; USNM]. Clackamas Co. Mt. Hood [PKLC]; Cooper 
Spur Jct., Mt. Hood [USNM]. Clatsop Co. Saddle Mountain [CAS; EMEC; ODAC]. 
Coos Co. North Bend Sand Dunes [BYU]. Crook Co. Drake Butte, Maury Mts. [ODAC]; 
Powell Butte [USNM]; Marks Creek Ranger Station [VDMC]. Curry Co. 6 mi S of Port 
Orford [CAS]; Red Mt. Prairie, T39S, R11W, Sec. 16, Siskiyou NF [ODAC]. Deschutes 
Co. Lily Lake, Steens Mt. [ODAC]; 6 mi N Lapine [USNM]; 18 mi E Bend [USNM]; 10 




[ODAC]; Summit Ranger Station, Umpqua NF [UCDC]. Grant Co. Nalheur NF Rd. 16 
above Crane Prairie [ODAC]. Harney Co. Crane [CNC]; Steen Mt. Road, South Limb 
[CNC]; Hwy 205, 20 mi N Fields Jct. [CNC]; Lawen [CNC]; Frenchglen [FMNH]; 
Pueblo Mts. [FSCA]; Indian Creek, SE of Frenchglen [ODAC]; 38 mi W of Burns 
[ODAC]; 30 mi E of Burns [ODAC]; E Fish Lake, Steens Mts. [TAMU, USNM]; 
Stinkingwater Mt. [USNM]; Steens Mt. [TAMU]. Hood River Co. Mt. Hood [SEMC]. 
Jackson Co. 12 mi WSW Mt. Ashland [ODAC]; 14 mi NE Ashland [PKLC, WFBM]; 15 
mi NE Ashland [PKLC, WFBM]; 21 mi NE Ashland [WFBM]; 25 mi W Ashland 
[ODAC]; 5 mi SW Sams Valley [FSCA]; 8 mi SE Butte Falls [ODAC]; along Rogue 
River [FSCA]; Ashland [UCDC]; Ashland Ski area [CAS]; Butte Falls [UCDC]; Fish 
Lake, Steens Mts. [ODAC, USNM]; Gold Hill [UCDC]; Gold Ray Dam [UCDC]; Hwy 
140 at Parsnip Creek [CNC]; Hyatt Reservoir [CMNC]; Kane Creek [CAS, UCDC]; 
Lake Creek [UCDC]; Medford [CAS, FMNH]; Moon Prairie [FSCA]; Mt. Ashland 
[CAS, CNC, EMEC, FSCA, ODAC, UCDC]; Pacific Crest Trail nr Pilot Rock [ELFC]; 
Prospect [CAS]; Shady Grove [FSCA]; Siskiyou Mts. [UCDC]; Table Rock [CAS]; 
Union Creek [UCDC]; Wildhorse Canyon, Steens Mt. [USNM]. Jefferson Co. Mt. 
Jefferson [BCRC]. Josephine Co. Selma [CMNC, ODAC]; 20 mi W Galice [CNC]; 
Cave Junction [FMNH]; 15 mi SW Grant’s Pass [FSCA]; 13 mi N Cave Jct. [CAS]; Cave 
City [PKLC]; Grant’s Pass [BCRC, ODAC, TAMU]; Wonder [ODAC]; Rough and 
Ready Botanical Wayside [ODAC]; Murphy [ODAC]. Klamath Co. 12 mi N Harriman 
[PKLC, WFBM]; 25 mi SW Chemult [WFBM]; 3 mi S Saddle Mt. [FSCA]; Crater Lake 
[CAS, FSCA]; Ft. Klamath [UCDC]; Klamath Falls, above Geary Ranch [FSCA]; 




Creek, 7 mi NW Bly [FSCA]; Sand Creek [UCDC]; Sun Creek [FSCA]; Sun Pass 
[UCDC]; W side of Upper Klamath Lake [FSCA]; Upper Klamath Lake [FSCA]. Lake 
Co. Lakeview, Willow Creek Camp [CNC]; Hwy 31, 22 mi N Silver Lake [CNC]; Hart 
Mt. [FSCA, USNM]; N Silver Lake [CAS]; 6 mi N Lakeview [ODAC]. Lane Co. 
Eugene [FMNH]; Oakridge [SMCC]. Lincoln Co. Newport [CNC, ODAC]; Waldport 
[CAS, EMEC, FSCA]; 11 mi E Lincoln [FSCA]. Linn Co. Hoodoo Ski Bowl [EMEC]; 
McKenzie River, Streamside [LACM]. Malheur Co. 2.5 mi E Sheaville [WFBM]. Polk 
Co. Dallas, Oregon Exp. Sta. [USNM]. Tillamook Co. Sandlake [BYU, UGCA]; Pacific 
City [FMNH, FSCA]. Umatilla Co. 15 mi E Pendleton [ODAC]. Wasco Co. Mosier 
[ODAC]. Washington Co. Forest Grove [CAS, FSCA]; Portland [CAS]. SOUTH 
DAKOTA: Custer Co. Custer [BCRC]. Fall River Co. Ardmore [CAS]. TEXAS: 
Hudspeth Co. Hueco Mts. [LACM]. UTAH: Beaver Co. 5 mi E Beaver [CNC]. Cache 
Co. Beaver Mt. [UGCA]; Blacksmith Fork Canyon [UGCA]; Elk Valley [UGCA]; 
Franklin Basin [UGCA]; Logan [CAS, UGCA]; Logan Canyon [BYU, UCDC, UGCA]; 
Twin Creek, Logan Cyn. [UGCA]; Tony Grove Canyon [UGCA]; Tony Grove Lake 
[UGCA, USNM]. Daggett Co. Browne Lake, Uinta Mts. [CNC]; Spirit Lake Road 
[UGCA]. Morgan Co. 1 mi S Francis Peak, Francis Peak Road, 41°01.3’N, 111°50.1’W 
[BYU]. Rich Co. Bear Lake Valley, East Side [BYU]; Hwy 89, Summit of Bear Lake 
[CNC]; 6 mi E Laketown [CNC]; Laketown [UGCA]; Logan Canyon [UGCA]. Salt 
Lake Co. Alta, Little Cottonwood Cyn. [BYU, UGCA]; Alta Ski area, Cottonwood 
Canyon [WSU]; Mueller Forest Camp [LACM]. Summit Co. East Fork, Black Fork 
River [BYU]; 4 mi S of UT/WY border, Hwy 150 [BYU]; Soapstone Cmpgd., Uinta Mts. 




Strawberry Reservoir [BYU]; S Fork Provo River, Uinta NF [BYU]; 2 mi S Daniel’s 
Pass [CNC]; Lodgepole Camp [WFBM]; Hebersburg [UGCA]. Weber Co. Ogden 
[UGCA]. WASHINGTON: Benton Co. Red Mt. [USNM]. Chelan Co. Stevens Pass 
[TAMU]. Clallam Co. Lake Pleasant [FSCA]. Columbia Co. Port Columbia [UNHC]. 
Cowlitz Co. Kalama River [UGCA]. Island Co. Orens Island [USNM]. King Co. 
Bothell [FSCA]; Seattle [FSCA]; Kent [MTEC, PKLC]; Redmond [SDMC]; Enumclan 
[TAMU]; Cedar River [WSU]; Thornton Creek, Seattle [WSU]; Discovery Park [WSU]. 
Kitsap Co. Eremerton [CNC]; Illchee [WSU]. Kittitas Co. Easton [CAS];Yakima River, 
W of Cle Elum [BYU]; Rosylyn [SDMC]. Lewis Co. Packwood [NCSU]. Lincoln Co. 4 
mi W Davenport [MTEC]. Okanogan Co. Lost Lake nr Wauconda [ABTS, CNC]; 2 mi 
E of Tonasket [FMNH]; Okanogan [WFBM]. Pierce Co. Buckley [TAMU]; Ft. Lewis 
[UCDC]; Longmire, Rainier NP [CAS]; Mt. Rainier [CNC]; Mt. Rainier NP, nr Silver 
Springs Cmpgd. [FSCA]; Rainier NF [TAMU]; Indian Flat Cmpgd., Rainier NF 
[TAMU]; Spanaway [CNC, TAMU]. San Juan Co. San Juan Island, Friday Harbor 
[WSU]. Skamania Co. Mt. Adams [CAS]. Snohomish Co. Chase Lake [FMNH]; 
Everett Extension [CAS]; Monroe [CAS]. Thurston Co. Tenino Prairie, Tenino [WSU]. 
Whatcom Co. Pt. Roberts [CMNC, PKLC]; Glacier [CAS]; Birch Bay [WSU]. Yakima 
Co. Satus Creek [CNC]; [FSCA]; Naches [SDMC]; Toppenish [CAS]; N. Yakima 
[USNM]; Cliffdell [SEMC]; Mt. Adams Signal Peak [UCRC]. WYOMING: Albany 
Co. Laramie [ACAC, USNM]; Medicine Bow Nat’l Forest, Vedauvoo Cmpgd. [BYU]; 
Tie Siding [CNC]; Pole Mt., Medicine Bow NF [FSCA]; Dale Creek [BCRC]; Boulder 
Ridge, 4.5 mi SW Tie Siding [UGCA]; Dirt Farm, 8 mi SE Laramie [UGCA]. Carbon 




Park Co. Old Faithful, Yellowstone Pk. [CNC]; Yellowstone NP [UCRC, CAS]; 
Madison Jct., Yellowstone NP [SEMC]; Yellowstone River between Hellroaring & 
Blacktail Creeks, Yellowstone NP [EMEC]; Roosevelt Lake [CAS]. Sublette Co. 
Freemont Lake [CAS]. Sweetwater Co. Tri-Territory Road, 1 mi S Hwy 28 [CNC]; 25 
mi W Farson [UGCA]. Teton Co. Grand Teton NP [CAS, UCDC]; 5 mi S Elk, Grand 
Teton NP [CSUC]; Jackson Hole Res. Sta., Grand Teton NP [CSUC]; 7 mi E Kelly 
[CSUC]; Huckleberry Hot Spring, Teton NF [CSUC]; Pilgrim Creek Cmpgd., Grand 
Teton NP [FSCA]; near Jackson [CAS]; Jenny Lake, Grand Tetons [CAS].      
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica anthracina has been collected from early February 
through mid-October.  
 Diagnosis. Serica anthracina is a very distinctive species throughout its range due 
to its robust size and unique coloration. Specimens with the distinct black pronotum and 
castaneous elytra pattern are unmistakable among western Serica, however S. anthracina 
is similar in appearance to S. sericea and S. bruneri. Serica sericea is typically larger and 
less robust than S. anthracina, but the black coloration, heavily pruinose sheen, and 
strong iridescence can be mistaken for sericeous vestiture. Serica sericea lacks visible 
setae on the pronotal disc, which is present in S. anthracina. Serica bruneri limited to 
Alamosa and Costilla Counties, Colorado are extremely similar in gestalt to S. 
anthracina, which is allopatric with S. bruneri. Serica bruneri can be distinguished by a 
densely setose pronotal disc bearing long, semi-erect testaceous setae, while S. 
anthracina is moderately setose bearing short, semi-erect testaceous setae in a less 
uniform arrangement. The parameres of S. bruneri are tapered to the apex, while S. 




 Biology. The larvae of S. anthracina have been described (Ritcher 1949, 1966). 
Serica anthracina is the only diurnal Serica recorded from the western United States and 
Canada, however specimens have been collected at black light. Individuals have been 
collected in malaise, pitfall, FIT, flight trap baited with Dendroctonus rufipennis or 
Dendroctonus ponderosae pheromone, malaise baited with dry ice, white and yellow pan 
traps, and by sifting river debris, tidal wrack, and debris from burrows of Cynomys 
ludovicianus (Ord), sweeping vegetation, and gleaning. Serica anthracina have been 
collected at sea level to 3658 m in elevation. This represents the largest recorded 
elevation range of any North American Serica. Serica anthracina has been collected on 
Rosa L. (Leech 1948) in British Columbia, Canada, a variety of field and forage crops 
(Johansen & Brannon 1955) and native plants including: Arctostaphylos Adans., Quercus 
L., Ceanothus L., Lupinus L., Malus Mill., Prunus L. (Essig 1958, Hatch 1971); Fragaria 
L. (Baker 1930); Eriogonum Michx., Veronica L., Wyethia Nutt., Purshia tridentata 
(Pursh) DC. (McPeak et al. 2006); Ceanothus integerrimus Hook. and Arn., Eriodictyon 
Benth., Castilleja Mutis ex L.f., Ribes viscosissimum Pursh, Eriogonum latifolium Sm., 
Achillea millefolium L., Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus (Hook.) Nutt. ssp. viscidiflorus var. 
viscidiflorus, Eriogonum nudum Douglas ex Benth. var. oblongifolium S. Watson, 
Eriogonum compositum Douglas ex Benth., Eriogonum heracleoides Nutt, Salix 
lasiolepis Benth., Lotus scoparius (Nutt.) Ottley, Tetraneuris acaulis (Pursh) Greene var. 
acaulis, Penstemon eriantherus Pursh, Artemisia L., Grindelia Willd., Rumex L., 
Adenostoma Hook. & Arn., Ceanothus incanus Torr. & A. Gray, Pseudotsuga Carrière, 




concolor (Gord. & Glend.) Lindl. ex Hildebr., Ceanothus cordulatus Kellogg, 
Hydrophyllum L., Rhamnus L., Aesculus L., Rubus L., and Chrysolepis Hjelmquist.  
 
Serica ascia Lago & Worthington 
Appendix C, Figs. 21, 22  
Serica ascia Lago & Worthington  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “4.2 mi. Arroyo Santo Tomas, B. Calif. IX-7-
60, E.L. Sleeper Collr. [Canadian Museum of Nature].   
 Description. Length: 8.7 mm, length of elytra: 6.95 mm, width: 4.55 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, chestnut, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
pruinose, pronotum and elytra strongly iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus moderately 
punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed 
anteriorly and weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 21C), anterior margin broadly, 
moderately emarginate, lateral margins weakly rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch 
absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface 
with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 21B), punctures immediately behind 
anterior clypeal margin with moderately distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, 
clypeal disc moderately tumid throughout. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes 
moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.67. Frons with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, 
subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous 
seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, gradually narrowing anteriorly 




densely punctate near margins, densely to moderately punctate medially, punctures 
moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with variably short and 
long, erect, testaceous setae, setae of lateral margin with density decreasing posteriorly, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate with variably 
spaced, moderate punctures. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely 
coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, rarely 
bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals nearly flat, moderately to sparsely punctate, 
with one row of inconspicuous, erect, yellow primary setae, even intervals flat, 
moderately to sparsely punctate. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate 
with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base 
three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with 
two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing 
variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures moderate medially, marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some bearing long, recumbent, testaceous setae, forming two weakly 
defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal 
spur 1.2x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate 
ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly wider than apical ramus. 
Thorax: Venter bearing densely to moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 




densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate, most punctures bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae throughout; 
and short, brown, stiff setae on posterior two-thirds of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine 
testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites I-III. Pygidium: 
Densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate, some bearing either short or long, 
erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase attached to parameres prior to apex (not 
visible from lateral view), parameres symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin flat to weakly sinuate, apex of 
paramere rounded, terminating ventrally in sharp point, ventral surface deeply curved 
(concave) to point of articulation with phallobase, appearing hatchet or ax-like (Appendix 
C, Fig. 21F), left paramere with dorsal margin flat to weakly sinuate, apex of paramere 
rounded, terminating ventrally in sharp point, ventral surface deeply curved (concave) to 
point of articulation with phallobase, appearing hatchet or ax-like (Appendix C, Fig. 
21D). Parameres, viewed en face, bearing two symmetrical, plate-like lobes with short, 
recumbent, testaceous setae throughout (Appendix C, Fig. 21E). Parameres 
approximately one-half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are currently unknown. 
 Variation. Length 8.1-8.8 mm, elytral length 5.8-6.1 mm, width 4.6-4.9 mm. 
Coloration varies from chestnut to auburn. The transverse line, representing the remnant 
of the junction between anterior and lateral clypeal margins is weakly indicated, but 




variable, ranging from testaceous to yellow. Setal coloration varies from testaceous to 
yellow across specimens. Bright metallic iridescence can be greatly reduced in heavily 
worn specimens. Scutellum may be impunctate medially.  
 Distribution. Serica ascia occurs from San Diego Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico. The species is only known from a single specimen from San 
Diego County in the United States, but due to two distant localities in Baja California it is 
likely widespread in the California Floristic Province (Appendix C, Fig. 22).  
 Specimens Examined. 1 (1 male). 
 Locality Records.   
   USA: California: San Diego Co. 4 mi W of Campo on Hwy 94 [UGCA].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica ascia has been collected from mid-August through 
late September in Mexico, but only late August in southern California.  
 Diagnosis. This species is most readily variably spaced with S. alternata due to 
characteristics of the clypeus and the presence of strong iridescence on the pronotum and 
elytra. The unique male genitalia of S. ascia (Appendix C, Fig. 31D,E,F) will separate it 
from all other western Serica. 
 Biology. The specimen was collected at black light. No records of elevation nor 
host plants are available. This species is rare in collections perhaps due to the late flight 
period in comparison to other western species.   
 
Serica aviceps Dawson, 1967 
Appendix C, Figs. 23, 24 




 Type material. Holotype (male): “Fresno, California, June 8, 1937, R.W. 
Dawson” (CAS).   
 Description of male. Length: 8.7 mm, length of elytra: 6.4 mm, width: 4.6 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, chestnut, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose, weakly iridescent on vertex, pronotum, and elytra. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 23C), anterior 
margin feebly, broadly emarginate, lateral margins straight to indentation with anterior 
margin; clypeal notches absent, weak indentation present; clypeal surface with small to 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 23B), punctures in anterior transverse 
depression lacking setae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture 
posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.69. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, punctures less dense 
than on clypeus, anterior corners and lateral margins bearing sparse, long, erect, 
testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures at lateral margins. 
Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, 
gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 23A), sides, in apical 
and basal quarter, converging to anterior corners, surface moderately punctate medially, 
densely punctate approaching lateral margins, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior 
and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, punctures small, some bearing 




impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals 
moderately convex, sparsely punctate, appearing impunctate medially with punctures 
crowed near stria, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even 
intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate, few punctures bearing 
erect, testaceous secondary setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate 
with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base 
one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, few medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 




on lateral margin and posterolateral corner limited to four setae. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, 
each bearing one recumbent seta of four possible forms: microsetae, long or short fine 
testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: 
Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, semi-erect or long, 
erect, testaceous setae, raised medial line present throughout. Genitalia: Phallobase 
bearing moderate dorsal hump in medial half tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres in anterior fourth, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin rounded in posterior two-
thirds, tapering in anterior third to apex, apex rounded, ventral margin of apex with 
ventrally directed point or “birdhead”, ventral surface strongly sinuate to point of 
articulation with phallobase, lateral surface with medial longitudinal projection from 
point of articulation with phallobase terminating subapically, thickened at base and 
thinning toward apex, projection not straight throughout, decurved medially, lateral 
surface above and below weakly excavated (Appendix C, Fig. 23F), left paramere shorter 
than right, rounded in dorsal margin, rim of dorsal margin reflexed laterally, rim of dorsal 
margin terminating in apical quarter to blunted, shelf-like lobe, apex “double-tipped” and 
truncate, second apex ventral and proximal to shelf-like lobe, second apex rounded 
extending ventrally, ventral surface of paramere concave to point of articulation with 
phallobase, outer lobe obscuring view of inner lobe (Appendix C, Fig. 23D). Parameres, 
viewed en face, asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 23E). Parameres 




 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger than males, more robust and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. 
Antennal club of female smaller than that of male. Ventral surface of abdominal sternites 
and pygidial disc more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.2-9.6 mm, elytral length 6.0-6.8 mm, width 4.3-5.1 mm. 
Coloration varies from testaceous to chestnut. Some specimens entirely lack pruinose 
areas on dorsal surface. A variably spaced row of sparse setae may be present behind the 
anterior margin of the clypeus. Frontoclypeal suture nearly indisctinct in some specimens 
due to punctation on clypeus and frons. A raised medial line throughout the pygidium 
varies in intensity between individuals and occasionally is limited to the basal half of the 
pygidium. Ocular canthus occasionally bare, likely a result of being heavily worn. 
Impunctate basmedial area on scutellum may be reduced or absent. The number of stiff, 
brown setae on the lateral margin and posterolateral corner of the metacoxae varies from 
two to eight. The apex of the right paramere varies from possessing a sharply pointed 
“bird head” tip to a rounded but distinctly projected structure.  
 Distribution. Serica aviceps occurs from Napa Co. south to Tulare Co., 
California (Appendix C, Fig. 24).  
 Specimens Examined. 34 (26 males, 8 females). 




  USA: California: Fresno Co. Selma [CMNC]; Fresno [CAS, EMEC, 
PKLC]; Friant [CAS, PKLC]; Rolinda [EMEC]; Fowler [CAS]. Kings Co. T17S-R22E 
Sec. 11 [CAS]. Madera Co. 2 mi N Madera [LACM]; Ash Slough [LACM]. Merced 
Co. Dos Palos [UCDC]. Napa Co. [CAS]. San Joaquin Co. Vernalis [CAS, CNC]; 
Rough and Reddy 1, Stockton [UCDC]; Manteca [EMEC]. Sonoma Co. Santa Rosa 
[SDMC]. Tulare Co. Tulare [LACM]; Porterville [CAS, EMEC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica aviceps has been collected from early May through 
early July.  
 Diagnosis. Serica aviceps can be distinguished using the following suite of 
characteristics: moderately impressed elytral striae, disc of frons lacking setae, 
asymmetrical parameres, anterior clypeal margin broadly, feebly emarginate when 
viewed en face, antennal club consisting of three lamella, antennal club of male equal in 
length to remainder of antenna, disc of pronotum lacking setae, and clypeus lacking 
notches. The male genitalia bear some relationship with the S. coalinga, S. oliver, and the 
new species S. relicta group. The four species can be distinguished upon examining the 
male genitalia using the following characteristics. Serica relicta possesses a long 
ventrally-directed lateral tooth absent in the three additional species. Serica oliver lacks 
both the “bird head” apex of the right paramere found in S. aviceps and S. coalinga and 
lacks the falcate apex of the left paramere. Serica aviceps lacks a falcate apex on the left 
paramere, and instead possesses a “double tipped” apex with somewhat truncate apices.  
 Biology. The life history of S. aviceps is poorly known. Serica aviceps has been 
collected at blacklight and by sifting sand. No elevational records or host plant 





Serica barri Dawson, 1967 
Appendix C, Figs. 25, 26 
Serica barri Dawson 1967: 163.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Sand Dunes, St. Anthony, Idaho, VII-5-1966” 
(CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.3 mm, length of elytra: 5.4 mm, width: 3.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, pale testaceous, clypeus shiny, frons subshiny, pronotum, vertex, 
elytra, venter, and margins of pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus moderately 
punctate, punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin 
strongly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 25C), anterior margin 
truncate, anterior margin rounded when viewed from behind, anterior corners diminished, 
lateral margins straight to juncture with anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, clypeal 
indentation present; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 
25B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with uniformly distributed, erect yellow 
setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc moderately tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.65. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior and lateral margins with some 
punctures bearing long, erect, yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. 
Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small shallow punctures in lateral thirds. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus 




anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 25A), sides, in apical third, converging to 
anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, some 
punctures throughout disc bearing erect yellow setae, setal arrangement patchy; anterior 
and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, punctures small, most bearing 
short, recumbent yellow setae. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of rarely 
coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small, occasionally bearing 
erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, moderately punctate, with one row of 
inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals feebly convex, moderately punctate, 
few punctures bearing short, erect yellow setae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: 
Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which 
extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long 
and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to 
moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow 
setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x 
length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus equal to apical 




yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less 
than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
two possible forms: long, fine yellow setae throughout, and short, testaceous, stiff setae 
on posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible 
forms: long or short fine yellow setae or moderate, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter 
limited to sternites II-V, density of stiff setae decreasing in posterior sternites. Pygidium: 
Moderately covered with moderate punctures, some bearing moderate, erect, yellow 
setae. Genitalia: Phallobase same width throughout tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres in apical third, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical, left paramere shorter than right, right paramere rounded in 
posterior margin, dorsal margin flat medially, rim of dorsal margin reflexed laterally, 
tapering to apex of paramere, apex rounded, ventral surface weakly sinuate to point of 
articulation with phallobase, lateral surface with small blunted tooth near apex (Appendix 
C, Fig. 25F), left paramere with posterior and dorsal margin rounded, rim of dorsal 
margin moderately reflexed laterally in posterior three-fourths, apex with a small, 
lateroventrally-directed tooth, ventral surface weakly rounded, then concave to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 25D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 25E). Parameres approximately one-
half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females equal to males in size, but more robust and with 




of female slightly smaller than that of male. Abdomen, in lateral view, and pygidial disc 
more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it 
meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the 
emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to 
those of males. 
 Variation. Length 5.0-7.6 mm, elytral length 3.6-5.5 mm, width 3.2-4.0 mm. 
Coloration varies from pale testaceous to light brown. The degree of development in the 
clypeal indentation is extremely varied from a thin line barely indented to a relatively 
deep notch, never extending over half the depth of the lateral margins. Frontoclypeal 
suture varying from posteriorly angulate to arcuate. Ocular setae often subapical; 
however, rarely is more than one seta present. Posterior margin of pronotum may bear a 
few sparse yellow setae throughout. The male genitalia vary in the development of the 
apical tooth on the right paramere and the development of the apical tooth and 
longitudinal ridge extending from the tooth in the left paramere. The more developed 
forms of the genitlia are typically associated with more southern populations (Dawson 
1967), however populations in northeastern Utah also exhibit similar patterns and we 
consider this part of the plasticity of characters in the species.  
 Distribution. Serica barri occurs from Fremont Co., Idaho south to Clark Co., 
Nevada and as far east as Grand Co., Utah (Appendix C, Fig. 26).  
 Specimens Examined. 305 (244 males, 61 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: Arizona: Apache Co. Jct Hwy 160 & 191 W of Mexican Water 




Idaho: Blaine Co. Big Wood River [WFBM]. Booneville Co. Idaho Falls [BYU]. Butte 
Co. 6 mi S Howe [WFBM]. Fremont Co. 19 km NW St. Anthony [CMNC, PKLC]; 26 
km NW St. Anthony [PKLC]; 8 mi NW Parker [MTEC, PKLC]; St. Anthony Dunes 
[ABTS, CAS, CMNC, CMNH, CNC, MTEC, PKLC, WFBM]. Owyhee Co. Bruneau 
Dunes [USNM]; Bruneau State Park [CNC]. Nevada: Clark Co. Las Vegas [USNM]; 
Charleston Mts. [CMNC]. Nye Co. Mercury [BYU, USNM]. Washoe Co. Washoe Lake, 
SE of Washoe [CMNC]. Utah: Emory Co. below Ranch [UGCA]. Garfield Co. Capitol 
Reef NP, Pickaboo Ranger Station [CSUC, PKLC]; Capitol Reef NP, The Post [CSUC]; 
26 mi S Hanksville, Hwy 95 [USNM]. Grand Co. Arches NM [CAS]. Juab Co. Little 
Sahara Nat. Rec. Area, White Sands Cmpgd. [BYU]. Kane Co. Coral Pink Sand Dunes 
State Park [BYU, EMEC, PKLC, USNM]; Sand Dunes Rd., Coral Pink Sand Dunes 
[BYU, PKLC]; 2.5 mi rd. SE jct Coral Pink Dunes Rd. & Hancock Rd. [PKLC]; 1.8 mi S 
Hancock Rd., Coral Pink Sand Dunes [BYU]; Glen Cyn City, Nipple Bench [BYU]. San 
Juan Co. Canyonlands NP, Salt Creek nr Ranger Residence [CSUC, PKLC]. Sevier Co. 
Fish Lake, Dog Spring [USNM]. Tooele Co. Dugway Proving Ground, E. Dugway 
Dunes [BYU]. Washington Co. Dixie SP, Snow Cyn. [CAS]. Wayne Co. 4 mi S 
Hanksville [CAS]; 8 km N Fairview Ranch, 13 km S Hanksville [USNM]; Hanksville 
[USNM]; 14 mi S Hanksville, Fairview Ranch [USNM]; 17 mi S Hanksville [UGCA].     
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica barri has been collected from mid-May through 
late August.  
 Diagnosis. The following suite of characteristics will separate Serica barri from 
all other species of western Serica: anterior clypeal margin slightly rounded, antennal 




reflexed, margin appearing truncate to rounded when viewed at angle from behind, not 
iridescent, pronotal setae distinct, distribution patchy but prominent occurring across 
majority of disc, and clypeal notches absent, limited to Idaho, Colorado, Arizona, and 
Utah. Serica barri is closest in appearance to S. desolaterra. The two species can be 
distinguished externally solely by the length of the antennal club. Serica barri males have 
the antennal club longer than remainder of antenna and female antennal clubs are 
typically equal in length to the remainder of antenna. Serica desolaterra males and 
females have antennal clubs equal in length and they are two times the length of the 
remainder of antenna.    
 Biology. Serica barri has been collected at blacklight and mercury vapor light, in 
malaise and pan traps, and by sifting sand. Specimens have been collected from 17 to 
1707 m in elevation. Serica barri has been collected on Artemisia L. (McPeak et al. 
2006). Females are less commonly collected than males.  
 
Serica berriani Lago & Worthington, new species 
Appendix C, Fig. 27, 28 
Serica berriani Lago & Worthington  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “San Luis Rey River/1 mi. from coast/San 
Diego Co. CALIF./v-11-1968 el. 25’/ at black light” [UCRC]. 
 Paratypes: California: San Diego Co.: V-9-1936, 2 males, 1 female (LACM); 
Calif. San Diego Co.: 2 mi SE Pala, IV-15-1972, R.L. Aalbu coll., 6 males, 1 female 




 Description of male. Length: 8.8 mm, length of elytra: 7.0 mm, width: 4.6 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, light brown, clypeus subshiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, 
and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures small and 
moderate, bearing sparse short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed 
anteriorly and moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 27C), anterior margin 
truncate (viewed dorsally), lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches 
absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures, occasionally coalescing 
(Appendix C, Fig.27B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with 
sparsely distributed, moderate, erect yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect 
minute setae barely extending beyond rim of puncture, clypeal disc feebly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.65. Frons with dense, moderate punctures, 
punctures equal in density to clypeus, anterior corners of frons bearing two erect yellow 
setae, lateral margin along eyes with one erect yellow setae, some punctures on disc of 
frons bearing minute setae. Vertex impunctate throughout. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 
antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect 
yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 27A), sides, in 
apical third, gradually converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures 
moderate; disc setose, punctures bearing sparse, long erect yellow setae in lateral fourths, 
medially most punctures bearing minute, recumbent yellow setae; anterior and lateral 
margins moderately fimbriate with long and short, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, midline and posterior fifth 




with one row of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, most 
bearing minute yellow setae, occasionally bearing long, erect yellow setae. All intervals 
feebly convex, odd intervals moderately to sparsely punctate, with minute yellow setae 
throughout, few punctures bearing long erect yellow primary setae, even intervals 
moderately to sparsely punctate, most bearing minute yellow setae. Odd intervals slightly 
narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, 
yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a 
row of variably long and short, recumbent yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing 
moderate, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures 
bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures 
ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures 
bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows, 
few punctures between weakly defined rows at base of femur bearing recumbent yellow 
setae. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 
1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
densely distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. 
Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate 




lateral margin and posterolateral corner setae thickened slightly. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each 
bearing one recumbent seta of four possible forms: minute yellow setae, long or short 
fine yellow setae or short, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. 
Pygidium: Densely to moderately covered with small to moderate punctures, some 
bearing either minute or long, recumbent yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase equal in 
width to point of articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded in dorsal margin to apex, 
rim of dorsal margin strongly reflexed laterally, apex rounded, ventral surface convex to 
middle, strongly concave to point of articulation with phallobase in posterior half 
(Appendix C, Fig. 27F), left paramere rounded to acuminate apex, rim of dorsal margin 
reflexed laterally to apex, concave below apex to ventrally projected finger-like 
extension, concave behind finger-like projection to point of articulation with phallobase 
(Appendix C, Fig. 27D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 
27E). Parameres approximately two-thirds length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females equal to males in size, but have relatively smaller 
eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Antennal club of 
female slightly smaller than that of male. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Of the two observed females, one 
possesses a very distinctly convex abdomen when viewed laterally, while the second has 





 Variation. Length 8.8-9.7 mm, elytral length 7.0-7.8 mm, width 5.0-5.3 mm. No 
variation in color apparent. Small impunctate regions may be evident on the clypeal disc, 
this character varies between individuals from the same population. Interval punctures 
often closely adjoining strial punctures may make the striae appear as two to three rows 
of strial punctures. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be shortened or absent.  
 Distribution. This species is apparently geographically restricted to a small area 
of northwestern San Diego County in the San Luis Rey River watershed (Appendix C, 
Fig. 28).   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica berriani has been collected from mid-April 
through mid-May in California.  
 Diagnosis. Serica berriani is extremely similar externally and internally to S. 
acicula. Serica berriani possesses a moderately punctate relatively sparsely setose 
labroclypeus, while S. acicula is densely punctate and densely setose. Three 
characteristics of the parameres will separate S. acicula from S. berriani. The right 
paramere of S. berriani lacks both an apical tooth and a medio-lateral shelf projecting 
from the point of articulation with the phallobase found in S. acicula. The left paramere 
lacks an apically projected point anterior to the point of articulation with the phallobase, 
which is the hallmark of S. acicula. The absence of these structures in S. berriani will 
separate the two species.  
 Etymology. “berriani”— named in honor of Jim Berrian, who has been a 
wonderful friend afield and got us out of a “pickle” in Baja California. 
 Biology. Serica berriani has been collected at blacklight and recorded from an 




such as Palomar Mt. leads us to believe that this species is geographically restricted to 
lower elevation areas in the San Luis Rey River coastal watershed, which runs from 
above Pala to the coast. 
 
Serica bruneri Dawson, 1967 
Appendix C, Figs. 29, 30 
Serica bruneri Dawson 1967: 164.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “nr. Blanca, Colorado, June 19, 1944, B. Rotger 
C.R.” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 6.7 mm, length of elytra: 4.9 mm, width: 4.0 mm. 
Body convex, broad, black, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
with weak, patchy pruinosity, subshiny. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, 
punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin strongly 
reflexed anteriorly and moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 29C), anterior 
margin truncate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, weak 
line at juncture of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 29B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with 
variably spaced, erect yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect yellow setae, 
clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, appearing 
as raised ridge due to declivity of clypeal disc. Eyes small, ratio of interocular distance to 
total width through eyes: 0.76. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
punctures less dense than on clypeus, most punctures bearing long, erect, yellow setae 




occasional sparse punctures throughout. Antenna brown, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in 
length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with several erect yellow setae throughout 
bridge. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 
29A), sides, in apical third, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, 
punctures moderate; disc setose throughout bearing recumbent, short and long yellow 
setae; anterior and lateral margins densely fimbriate with long, erect, yellow setae, 
posterior margin with setae. Scutellum triangular, variably spaced, small punctures, most 
punctures bearing microsetae, impunctate at apex. Elytra: Striae strongly impressed, with 
one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 
moderate, most bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals convex, most noteably sutural 
interval, densely  punctate, with yellow setae throughout, even intervals flat, moderately 
punctate with recimbent yellow setae, setae less dense than those of odd intervals. Odd 
intervals approximatey equal to even. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly 
defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur equal in length to first tarsomere, 




raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate 
ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus narrower than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter 
thinly clothed with sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width 
of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible 
forms: short or long, fine yellow setae throughout, and short, stiff brown setae on lateral 
margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent 
seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae or short, stiff brown setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Moderately covered with moderate punctures, 
some bearing long, semi-erect, yellow setae, raised medial line present longitudinally in 
entirety. Genitalia: Phallobase approximately same thickness throughout tapering 
immediately posterior to point of articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded in dorsal 
margin, tapering to apex of paramere, apex pointed ventro-laterally, ventral surface 
weakly sinuate in anterior three-fourths, then strongly concave to point of articulation 
with phallobase, lateral surface with medial longitudinal lobe extending nearly to apex, 
lobe poorly defined with lateral surface above and below lobe moderately angled toward 
middle (Appendix C, Fig. 29F), left paramere identical (Appendix C, Fig. 29D). 
Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, not overlapping, small medial sclerotized 
process evident between parameres never visible laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 29E). 




 Sexual Dimorphism: Females approximately equal to males in size, but more 
robust and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.80. The anterior clypeal margin may appear almost truncate in females, but have a 
slightly raised medial area. Antennal club of female smaller than that of male. The 
pygidium is distinctly more convex in females. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 5.0-7.1 mm, elytral length 3.6-5.0 mm, width 3.0-4.1 mm. 
Coloration varies from dark brown to black. Pruinosity more evident on black specimens, 
even when worn, dark brown specimens subshiny with pruinose patches detectable in 
shifting light. A raised medial line on pygidium varies from absent to entire, however it is 
commonly evident only in basal half. Impunctate apex of scutellum may be extended 
basally as a midline. Two small areas on surface of pronotum, typically on either side of 
the scutellum, bare, polished.  
 Distribution. Serica bruneri occurs in Alamosa and Costilla counties, Colorado 
(Appendix C, Fig. 30).  
 Specimens Examined. 127 (72 males, 55 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: Colorado: Alamosa Co. 14 mi N Alamosa [TAMU]; 25 mi NE 
Alamosa [PKLC]; Escaped Dunes [CSUC, PKLC]; Great Sand Dunes NM [CAS, 
CMNC, CNC, CSUC, FSCA, PKLC, RHTC, USNM, Wolfe]; San Luis Lake [CNC, 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica bruneri has been collected from early June through 
mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. This species is most similar in form to S. anthracina, however in S. 
bruneri the anterior clypeal margin is arcuate to rounded with the anterior corners never 
prominent, while S. anthracina is truncate to elevated at the anterior corners, but never 
with anterior corners diminished. The antennal club of S. bruneri equal in length to 
remainder of antenna, S. anthracina antennal club distinctly shorter in length than 
remainder of antenna. Serica anthracina has broad, plate-like claspers not narrowing 
apically, while S. bruneri tapers to a pointed apex. Serica bruneri is limited to Costilla 
and Alamosa Counties in Colorado and is allopatric with S. anthracina.    
 Biology. Serica bruneri has been collected by sifting sand. Specimens have been 
collected from 2469 to 2512 m in elevation. No host plant associations are known for S. 
bruneri. 
 
Serica calignosa Dawson, 1932 
Appendix C, Figs. 31, 32 
Serica calignosa Dawson 1932: 532.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “White River, Tulare Co., California, April 14, 
1905” (Ralph Hopping)(CAS).  
 Description. Length: 9.5 mm, length of elytra: 7.2 mm, width: 5.6 mm. Body 
convex, robust, piceous black, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium slightly pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to 




anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 31C), anterior margin broadly, feebly 
emarginate medially when viewed en face; anterior margin sinuate, highest medially with 
broadly rounded anterior corners, when viewed at angle from behind; lateral margins 
weakly rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 31B), punctures in anterior transverse 
depression with variably spaced, erect reddish brown setae, some punctures on disc 
bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture 
posteriorly arcuate, diminished due to surrounding punctation. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. Frons with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior and lateral margins 
bearing few, long, erect, reddish brown setae, some punctures on disc bearing 
inconspicuous, reddish brown setae or microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, 
small punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in 
length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect reddish brown seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior two-thirds (Appendix C, Fig. 31A), sides, in apical 
third, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures small, few 
moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, 
erect, reddish brown setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely 
punctate, small impunctate area medially and at apex. Elytra: Striae strongly impressed, 
with one row of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, 
occasionally bearing erect, reddish brown setae. Odd intervals convex, moderately 
punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, reddish brown primary setae, even intervals 




slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, 
erect, reddish brown setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect reddish brown setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, reddish brown setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing densely arranged, long, erect reddish brown setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, reddish 
brown setae, forming two weakly defined rows, sparse punctures between rows bearing 
recumbent setae. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, 
dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two 
distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to 
crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter thinly clothed with sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect reddish brown 
setae, setae more densely arranged on metasternum medially, coxae, and femora. 
Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: short, fine testaceous setae throughout, and long, reddish brown, stiff setae on 
lateral margin, posterolateral corner, and lateral fourth of posterior margin. Abdomen: 
Sternites widest laterally, slightly narrowed medially, moderately punctate, punctures 




brown setae or short, reddish brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. 
Pygidium: Densely covered with small to moderate punctures, marginal punctures 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing moderate dorsal hump 
medially, dorsal hump in anterior fourth tapering to point of articulation with parameres, 
parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right 
paramere with dorsal margin sinuate, tapering to apex of paramere, apex rounded, ventral 
surface sinuate to point of articulation with phallobase, lateral ridge with ventrally-
directed blunted tooth, anterior margin of tooth adjoining apex of paramere (Appendix C, 
Fig. 31F), left paramere rounded in dorsal margin, tapering to ventrally-directed apical 
tooth, ventral surface rounded with distinct concavity anterior to point of articulation with 
phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 31D). Parameres, viewed en face, asymmetrical, not 
overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 31E). Parameres approximately one-half length of 
phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically equal to males in size and with relatively 
smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.75. Antennal club 
of female slightly smaller than that of male. The pygidium more convex in female. The 
emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more 
evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. 
Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 9.0-10.0 mm, elytral length 6.7-7.2 mm, width 5.4-5.6 mm. 
Coloration varies from black to piceous black. The anterior clypeal margin varies from 
nearly truncate to feebly, broadly emarginate medially when viewed en face. Junction 




The lateral pronotal margins vary in general shape from arcuate recorded by Dawson 
(1932) in the holotype description to nearly parallel sided in the posterior two-thirds of 
the pronotum. Pronotal punctures vary from moderately to densely punctate. Medially 
impunctate area on scutellum may be reduced or absent. The right paramere in the degree 
of development in the apical tooth from blunted to long and acuminate. The left paramere 
varies in development of the apical projection from a ventrally-directed tooth to a sinuate 
dorsally-directed pigtail, the median lateral lobe on the lateral surface varies from nearly 
flat to greatly rounded, never a true acute ridge.  
 Distribution. Serica calignosa occurs from Tulare County south to Ventura 
County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 32). A single specimen of S. calignosa from 
Coronado Beach, Los Angeles County, California is recorded, however Coronado Beach 
is located in San Diego County and thus represents a disjunct distribution and is therefore 
considered an erroneous record. 
 Specimens Examined. 9 (5 males, 4 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Tulare Co. White River [CAS, USNM]. Ventura Co. 
Santa Paula [CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica calignosa has been collected from mid-April 
through mid-June.  
 Diagnosis. Serica calignosa is distinct from other western Serica using the 
following characteristics: clypeal notches lacking, strongly impressed elytral striae, disc 
of frons bearing sparse, erect setae, coloration black, parameres plate-like and 




antennal club of male equal in length to remainder of antenna, and disc of pronotum 
lacking setae. While the genitalia of S. calignosa superficially resemble S. ventura 
personata (Dawson 1932), the lack of sinuate dorsal and ventral margins of the right 
paramere, smaller size, and presence of sparse setae on the pronotum will separate S. 
ventura personata from S. calignosa.  
 Biology. Nothing is known of the life history of S. calignosa.   
 
Serica catalina Dawson, 1947 
Appendix C, Figs. 33, 34 
Serica catalina Dawson 1947: 234.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, California, May 
24, 1932” (Don Meadows)(SEMC).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.1 mm, length of elytra: 5.6 mm, width: 4.0 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, light red brown, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium shiny, vertex, pronotum, elytra, and femora with slight iridescence. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, slightly higher than tumidity of disc, and 
weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 33C), anterior margin moderately 
emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, indicated 
by a thin line; clypeal surface with small to moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 
33B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with uniformly distributed, 
erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc 




surrounding punctures. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.65. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures slightly less dense 
than on clypeus, lateral margins bearing sparse, long, erect, testaceous setae, some 
punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small 
punctures near lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in 
length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 
33A), sides, in apical quarter, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, 
punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with 
long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
moderately punctate, punctures moderate, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae strongly 
impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, 
appearing moderately punctate due to crowding from strial punctures, with one row of 
inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even intervals slightly flat, punctation similar to 
odd intervals, most punctures of all interval types bearing microsetae. Odd intervals 
narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a 
row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, 
long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, 




and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing short, stiff, 
recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia 
with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 0.9x length of first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, 
metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral 
ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with sparsely distributed, 
long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, 
covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most 
punctures bearing short, recumbent testaceous setae throughout. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of four possible forms: microsetae, long or 
short fine testaceous setae or short, reddish brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to 
sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either 
short, recumbent or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing moderate 
dorsal hump medially tapering to point of articulation with parameres, parameres 
symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere 
sinuate in dorsal margin to apex, apex blunted, ventral surface sinuate to point of 
articulation with phallobase, apex with small, laterally-directed tooth (Appendix C, Fig. 
33F), left paramere identical (Appendix C, Fig. 33D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
symmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 33E). Parameres approximately 0.6x 




 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically smaller than males, but more robust and 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.68. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The abdomen and 
pygidium more convex in females, pygidium also more broad. The emargination of the 
sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate 
in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.8-8.5 mm, elytral length 5.4-7.3 mm, width 3.7-4.6 mm. 
Coloration varies from light reddish brown to dark auburn. The tumidity of the clypeal 
disc varies from weak to moderate. The pronotal disc may be impunctate medially in the 
posterior half. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be shortened or absent.  
 Distribution. Serica catalina occurs on San Clemente and Santa Catalina Islands 
in Los Angeles County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 34).  
 Specimens Examined. 77 (54 males, 23 females). 
Locality Records.   
 USA: California: Los Angeles Co. 5 km W Mill’s Lodge Jct., Santa Catalina 
Island [PKLC]; 0.5 km W Mill’s Lodge Jct., Santa Catalina Island [PKLC]; Sweetwater 
Cyn., Santa Catalina Island [PKLC]; Santa Catalina Island [USNM]; Bullrush Cyn., 
Santa Catalina Island [CAS]; Rancho Escondido [CAS]; Middle Cyn., Santa Catalina 
Island [EMEC]; Ben Weston Beach, Santa Catalina Island [EMEC]; Vista Cyn., San 
Clemente Island [SBMN]; Blackjack Rd., Santa Catalina Island [SBMN]; South end of 
island, San Clemente Island [SDMC]; E side Black Jack Mtn., Santa Catalina Island 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica catalina has been collected from early March 
through mid-June.  
 Diagnosis. Serica catalina is limited to the Santa Catalina and San Clemente 
Islands off of California. Externally S. catalina is most commonly variably spaced with S. 
alleni, S. diablo, S. adversa, S. laguna, and S. sculptilis in California. Externally these 
species are all but indistinguishable. The genitalia of S. diablo is easily separated from 
the remaining species as it lack distinctly sinuate parameres. Serica sculptilis and S. 
adversa exhibit thin, ribbon-like parameres, which typically splay ninety degrees upon 
extraction from the body, while S. alleni, S. laguna, and S. catalina possess thickened 
parameres. Serica laguna has blunted apices more similar to S. adversa and S. sculptilis, 
but S. laguna bears thicker parameres than the latter two species. Serica alleni and S. 
catalina are distinct in possessing parameres with laterally terminating apices. The 
parameres of S. catalina are distinctly sinuate, but are approximately the same width 
throughout, while S. alleni tapers apically. The phallobase of S. catalina taper from a 
medial dorsal hump to the point of articulation with the parameres, while S. alleni has a 
raised dorsal hump immediately posterior to the point of articulation with the phallobase.   
 Biology. Serica catalina has been collected at blacklight and under seaweed and 
under buffalo feces. Specimens have been collected from 76 to 381 m in elevation. No 
host plant associations are recorded for S. catalina.  
 
Serica chaetosoma Dawson, 1932 
Appendix C, Figs. 35, 36 




 Type material. Holotype (male): “Saticoy, California, June 11, 1926” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.9 mm, length of elytra: 6.4 mm, width: 4.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium strongly pruinose, pronotal pruinosity patchy. Head: Labroclypeus densely 
punctate, punctures moderate, bearing short, erect fulvous setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 35C), anterior corners 
prominent, rounded; anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate medially when 
viewed en face; anterior margin sinuate when viewed from behind; lateral margins 
rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures often coalescent (Appendix C, Fig. 35B), punctures in anterior transverse 
depression with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect fulvous setae, some punctures on 
disc bearing erect, inconspicuous fulvous setae, clypeal disc moderately tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, inconspicuous due to surrounding punctures. 
Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. Frons with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, 
anterior and lateral margins bearing long, erect, fulvous setae, some punctures on disc 
bearing inconspicuous, fulvous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small 
punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in 
length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with two erect fulvous seta at apex. 
Pronotum: Widest medially, gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, 
Fig. 35A), sides converging to corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; 
disc setose, most punctures bearing an erect, fulvous seta; anterior and lateral margins 




Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, most punctures bearing short, recumbent fulvous 
setae, apex impunctate. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with one row of irregularly 
spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, most bearing erect, fulvous setae. 
Odd intervals weakly convex, even intervals reduced in convexity, all intervals 
moderately punctate, most punctures bearing erect, fulvous setae. Odd intervals narrower. 
Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, fulvous 
setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median 
groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of 
variably long and short, erect fulvous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, 
small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, 
fulvous setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect fulvous 
setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal 
punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-
erect, fulvous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed  with densely distributed, long and short, 
semi-erect fulvous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal 
process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most 
of II;  variably spaced punctation, punctures moderate, most punctures bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: microsetae, long, fine fulvous setae throughout, 




Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine 
fulvous setae or short, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: 
Variably spaced, small punctures, some bearing erect, fulvous setae. Genitalia: 
Phallobase approximately same thickness throughout, gradually tapering to point of 
articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres asymmetrical, left paramere shorter than right, both plate-like, right paramere 
with dorsal margin rounded in posterior half, rim of dorsal margin moderately reflexed 
laterally, flat in apical half, tapering to apex of paramere, apex rounded with ventrally-
directed acuminate tooth, ventral surface gradually widening in anterior two-thirds, 
curved to point of articulation with phallobase, lateral surface with medial longitudinal 
lobe extending from point of articulation with phallobase nearing apical margin 
(Appendix C, Fig. 35F), left paramere with dorsal margin rounded to apex, rim of dorsal 
margin moderately reflexed laterally, apex truncate, feebly emarginate medially, ventral 
surface rounded, then abruptly curved to point of articulation with phallobase, lateral 
surface with edge of apex extending to ventral surface subapically, appearing as blunted 
shelf, discernible by darkened edge of shelf (Appendix C, Fig. 35D). Parameres, viewed 
en face, asymmetrical, left overlapping right near base (Appendix C, Fig. 35E). 
Parameres approximately three-fourths length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger than males, more robust and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. 
Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. Pygidium and abdomen more 




the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the 
emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to 
those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.1-10.4 mm, elytral length 5.4-8.2 mm, width 3.9-5.7 mm. 
Coloration varies from chestnut to dark brown. Junction between anterior and lateral 
clypeal margins sometimes weakly indicated as line or slight indentation. Ocular canthus 
frequently limited to a single seta. Impunctate apex on scutellum may be reduced or 
absent. Apical tooth of right paramere may be reduced or absent, placement of subapical 
shelf on ventral surface varying in point of termination. 
 Distribution. Serica chaetosoma occurs from Santa Cruz County south to Orange 
County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 36).  
 Specimens Examined. 136 (87 males, 49 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Kern Co. Lebec [CMNC, UCDC]; nr Lebec [CAS]; 2 
mi E Frazier Park [LACM]. Los Angeles Co. Malibu Creek SP [SBMN]; Mt. 
Washington Dist. [LACM]; Angeles NF: Ruby Cyn. [SBMN]; Angeles NF: Sawmill Mt. 
[SBMN]; Benedict Cyn. [USNM]; Benedict Cyn., Santa Monica Mts. [ODAC]; Big 
Tujunga Cyn. [LACM]; Bouquet Cyn. [LACM]; Little Tujunga Cyn., Honeybee [FSCA, 
JMCC]; Mulholland Drive, 1 mi W Coldwater Cyn. [LACM]; [CAS, LACM]; Olive 
View [ODAC]; Palmdale [CNC]; Placerita Cyn. Park [CAS, PKLC, USNM]; Stunt Cyn., 
Santa Monica Mts. [CAS]; Woodland Hills [LACM]. Monterey Co. nr Jamesburg 
[CAS]. Orange Co. Newport Slough [SDMC, USNM]; Modjeska Cyn. [FSCA]. 




Mts. [CNC]. San Luis Obispo Co. 8 mi E Morro Bay [CNC]. Santa Barbara Co. 12 mi 
NE Los Olivos [PKLC]; UC Sedgwick Reserve [SBMN]; Intersection Cmpgd. and 
Gobernador Creek, Carpinteria [SBMN]; Jalama Beach [EMEC]; Santa Barbara, 3770 
Foothill Rd. [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Fremont Trail [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: E. 
Camino Cielo [SBMN]; Arroyo Hondo Preserve, 25 mi W Santa Barbara [SBMN]. Santa 
Cruz Co. Boulder Creek [CAS]. Ventura Co. 3.6 mi N Fillmore [PKLC]; Saticoy 
[CAS]; Ventura [SDMC, SEMC]; Oxnard [CAS]; Los Padres NF: Jct Tule & Sespe 
Creek [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Pine Mt. [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Rancho Nuevo 
Cmpgd. [SBMN].    
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica chaetosoma has been collected from early April 
through early October. 
 Diagnosis. Serica chaetosoma is most similar to S. pilifera, S. fenestra, and S. 
occasumancra, new species. These species are difficult to distinguish externally due to 
nearly identical characters of the clypeus, pronotum, and elytra. The absence of setae on 
the clypeal disc should never be used as a means for separation, as individuals of S. 
pilifera and S. fenestra have been found with and without setae on the clypeal disc, this is 
likely a result of repeated soil burrowing and age and quality of the specimen. The use of 
male genitalia is essential to separate these four species. Serica chaetosoma bears a large 
plate-like right paramere with a fine, sharp apical tooth directed ventrally, which the 
other three species lack.  
 Biology. Serica chaetosoma has been collected at blacklight, mercury vapor and 
in ethylene glycol pit traps, malt traps, and malaise traps. Specimens have been collected 





Serica chicoensis Saylor, 1939 
Appendix C, Figs. 37, 38 
Serica chicoensis Saylor 1939b: 458.  
 Type Material. Holotype (male): “Chico, California, collected June 24, 1937 by 
F.W. Turner” (USNM).   
 Description of male. Length: 7.4 mm, length of elytra: 6.1 mm, width: 4.4 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, testaceous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium weakly pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate medially, punctures 
moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed 
anteriorly and weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 37C), anterior margin weakly 
emarginate when viewed en face; anterior margin truncate when viewed at angle from 
behind; lateral margins straight to juncture with anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, a 
slight indentation may be present; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix C, Fig. 37B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with uniformly 
distributed, erect testaceous setae at posterior margin of anterior transverse depression, 
some punctures on disc bearing inconspicuous testaceous setae, clypeal disc weakly 
tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, inconspicuous with punctures 
surrounding suture. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.69. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, punctures less dense 
than on clypeus, some punctures on anterior and lateral margins bearing long, erect, 
testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures at lateral margins. 




Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, 
gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 37A), sides, in apical quarter, 
converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, 
few punctures with erect testaceous setae; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate 
with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
densely punctate, punctures small, midline broadly impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly 
impressed, with one row of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 
moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals flat, sparsely 
punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even intervals not 
distinctly different in convexity, sparsely punctate. Odd intervals equal in width to even. 
Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous 
setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median 
groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of 
variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably 
spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, 
erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect 
testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and 
marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing short, recumbent 
or semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. 
Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, 
metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral 




short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures 
bearing one seta of two possible forms: short, fine, testaceous recumbent setae 
throughout, and long, golden, stiff erect setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. 
Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, 
punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: 
long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites 
II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, 
recumbent or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase elongate, bearing 
moderate dorsal hump medially, gradually tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres, parameres symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere with large rounded dorsal plates located between arms of 
phallobase tapering to dorso-ventrally compressed sinuate stalks, apex rounded, ventral 
surface convex to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 37F), left 
paramere identical (Appendix C, Fig. 37D). Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, not 
overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 37E). Parameres approximately 0.4x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger and more robust than males, but 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.71. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The pygidium only 
slightly more convex in females. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where 




emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to 
those of males. 
 Variation. Length 5.8-7.6 mm, elytral length 4.2-5.8 mm, width 3.1-4.2 mm. 
Coloration varies from chestnut to bay. The anterior clypeal margin may be slightly 
elevated medially above the remainder of the clypeal surface. Vertex of some individuals 
entirely impunctate. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be narrowed or absent. 
Metatibial spur length, as in all species, may vary among individuals. The parameres may 
sometimes appear reduced due to the lobes being compressed toward the middle, this 
makes the dorsal lobes less prominent, but has no effect on the orientation of the thinly-
stalked apices.    
 Distribution. Serica chicoensis occurs from Shasta County, California south to 
Kern County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 38).  
 Specimens Examined. 228 (153 males, 75 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Colusa Co. Colusa [CAS, CMNC, FSCA]. Contra 
Costa Co. Antioch [EMEC, SEMC, PKLC]; Oakley [EMEC]; Brentwood [EMEC]; 
Antioch NWR [EMEC]. Kern Co. Headquarters Camp, Sequoia NF, Kernville [TAMU]. 
Merced Co. Atwater [FSCA]. Sacramento Co. Sacramento [CAS, UCDC]; American 
River [PKLC]. San Joaquin Co. Linden [EMEC]; Manteca [FSCA]. Shasta Co. 
Anderson [UCDC]. Stanislaus Co. Riverbank [CHGC, CMNC, FSCA, JEWC, PKLC]; 
Ceres [CAS, UGAC]; Modesto [LACM, PKLC, DWSC]; Newman [UCDC]; Turlock 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica chicoensis has been collected from early May 
through mid-August.  
 Diagnosis. Serica chicoensis can be distinguished from other Serica by the 
distinct raised large dorsal plate-like lobes between the arms of the phallobase. The 
following characters in combination will serve to separate the species from all others: 
anterior clypeal margin truncate when viewed at angle from behind, anterior margin 
weakly emarginate medially when viewed en face, parameres symmetrical, large rounded 
dorsal plates located between arms of phallobase tapering to thin and flat projections, 
even intervals lacking setae, antennal club of male shorter in length than remainder of 
antenna, pronotal setae indistinct and sparsely distributed, and clypeal notches absent. 
The small size, truncate anterior clypeal margin, and unique genitalia lacking an 
articulated medial flange will separate S. chicoensis from S. repanda and S. acontia with 
which it is closely associated. The latter two species possess an articulated medial flange, 
a weakly sinuate anterior clypeal margin when viewed from behind, and a more robust 
body form than S. chicoensis.   
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black and white lights. Specimens 
have been recorded from 5 m in elevation. No host plant records are recorded for S. 
chicoensis.   
 
Serica coalinga Dawson, 1952 
Appendix C, Figs. 39, 40 




 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Coalinga, California, June 6, 1937, R.W. 
Dawson” (CAS).   
 Description of male. Length: 8.9 mm, length of elytra: 6.5 mm, width: 4.9 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark bay, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of 
venter, and pygidium pruinose, elytra with weak patches of iridescence. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures moderate, bearing short, erect fulvous setae. 
Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 39C), anterior 
margin moderately emarginate, corners of anterior lateral margin elevated above middle 
(when viewed at angle from behind), lateral margins weakly rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notches absent, weak line present at juncture of anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures, floor of clypeus depressed 
parallel to lateral margins (Appendix C, Fig. 39B), punctures immediately behind anterior 
clypeal margin with variably spaced, erect or recumbent fulvous setae, some punctures on 
disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture 
posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.70. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, punctures 
decreasing in size posteriorly, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior corners of 
frons, anterior margin, and lateral margins bearing sparse, erect fulvous setae, setae 
typically densely clustered in anterior corners, some punctures on disc bearing 
microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures at lateral margins. 
Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with single erect fulvous seta at apex, second subapical seta present. Pronotum: 




sides arcuate, surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate; disc setose in lateral 
thirds, few punctures bearing recumbent fulvous setae, most punctures bearing 
microsetae throughout; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, 
fulvous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately punctate, 
punctures bearing short recumbent fulvous setae, impunctate medially. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with one row of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 
moderate, occasionally bearing erect, fulvous setae. Odd intervals convex, variably 
spaced punctures crowding stria leaving median impunctate, some punctures with erect, 
fulvous setae, even intervals flat, moderately punctate throughout interval, some 
punctures bearing erect fulvous setae, all interval types with punctures bearing 
microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, semi-erect fulvous 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 
and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, fulvous setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect fulvous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, fulvous setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur 0.9x  length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 




Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect fulvous 
setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely 
covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two 
possible forms: long, fine fulvous setae throughout, and short, stiff testaceous setae on 
posterior half of lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine fulvous setae or short, stiff 
testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with 
moderate punctures, some bearing either short, recumbent or long, erect, fulvous setae, 
weakly raised medial line present in distal two-thirds. Genitalia: Phallobase 
approximately same thickness throughout, tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres in anterior fourth, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical, right paramere flexed medially in posterior two-thirds, dorsal 
margin rounded to narrowing of paramere in anterior third, rim of dorsal margin strongly 
reflexed laterally, dorsal margin terminating at base of widened lateral process, edges of 
lateral process jagged, apex rounded, knob-like on dorsal margin, weakly convex to 
ventrally-directed tooth forming the “beak” of the distinct “birdhead”, ventral surface 
strongly sinuate to point of articulation with phallobase, (Appendix C, Fig. 39F), left 
paramere angulate medially in posterior three-fourths, posterior margin of paramere 
reflexed anteriorly, dorsal margin flat to apical fourth, tapering to laterally-directed 
falcate point, concave below falcate point to flat apex, ventral surface reduced to flat 




phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 39D). Parameres, viewed en face, asymmetrical, right 
overlapping medial portion of left (Appendix C, Fig. 39E). Parameres approximately 0.6x 
length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically smaller than males, but with eyes same in 
size, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. Antennal club of 
female slightly smaller than that of male. Females have a distinctly more convex 
pygidium. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, 
slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded 
and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.5-9.0 mm, elytral length 6.5-7.0 mm, width 4.8-5.5 mm. 
Coloration varies from reddish brown to dark bay. Length of elytral setae can vary 
considerably between fresh and worn specimens. Antennal club of some males equal in 
length to remainder of antenna, not greater. Subapical ocular seta often absent. 
Impunctate area on scutellum may be reduced or absent. Falcate apex on left paramere 
can vary from laterally to ventrally directed and varies in thickness. 
 Distribution. Serica coalinga occurs in Fresno and San Benito counties, 
California (Appendix C, Fig. 40).  
 Specimens Examined. 5 (3 males, 2 females). 
 Locality Records.   
   USA: California: Fresno Co. Coalinga [EMEC]; Fresno [CAS]. San 
Benito Co. Head of Larius Creek, Mts. SW of Idria [CAS].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica coalinga has been collected from mid-April 




 Diagnosis. Serica coalinga is an uncommonly collected species. The male 
genitalia bear some relationship with the S. aviceps, S. oliver, and the new species S. 
relicta group. The four species can be distinguished upon examining the male genitalia 
using the following characteristics. Serica relicta possesses a long ventrally-directed 
lateral tooth absent in the three additional species. Serica oliver lacks both the “bird 
head” apex of the right paramere found in S. aviceps and S. coalinga and lacks the falcate 
apex of the left paramere. Serica aviceps lacks a falcate apex on the left paramere, and 
instead possesses a “double tipped” apex with somewhat truncate apices.  
 Biology. The life history of S. coalinga is unknown.  
 
Serica concinna Dawson, 1947 
Appendix C, Figs. 41, 42 
Serica concinna Dawson 1947: 232.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “South Rim of Grand Canyon, Arizona, May 
23, 1937” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 6.9 mm, length of elytra: 5.2 mm, width: 3.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, auburn brown, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium shiny. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures moderate, bearing 
short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally 
(Appendix C, Fig. 41C), anterior margin weakly emarginate when viewed en face; 
truncate when viewed at angle from behind; lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 




testaceous setae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
arcuate, indistinct with surrounding punctures obscuring suture. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.69. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures dense near suture decrasing posteriorly, anterior corners of 
frons and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, 
with few, small punctures in a single line along lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club 
of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with 
single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior two-thirds gradually 
narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 41A), sides, in apical third, converging to 
anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior 
and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately punctate, impunctate medially. Elytra: 
Striae weakly impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. 
Strial punctures moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals 
weakly convex, moderately punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary 
setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate, punctures 
crowding strial punctures appearing as three rows of strial punctures. Odd intervals 
slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove 
bearing a row of variably long and short, erect golden setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, 




erect golden setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and 
marginal punctures small to moderate, few medial punctures bearing short, stiff, semi-
erect, golden setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur 0.9x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- 
and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres 
with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider 
than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
golden setae medially. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less 
than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
two possible forms: short, fine golden setae throughout, and short, golden, four stiff setae 
on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, some punctures 
bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine golden setae or 
short, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely 
covered with moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, golden setae. Genitalia: 
Phallobase bearing moderate dorsal hump medially, raised dorsal projection extending 
anteriorly from immediately posterior to articulation with parameres, articulation an 
inflated stalk, parameres symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
approximately symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin rounded in posterior third, 
sloping in straight line to apex, apex rounded, ventral surface flat, then weakly concave to 
point of articulation with phallobase, paramere roughly boot-shaped (Appendix C, Fig. 




symmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 41E). Parameres approximately 0.4x 
length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females approximately equal in size to males, but more 
robust and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.71. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The venter of 
abdomen more convex than in males, same true of pygidium. The emargination of the 
sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate 
in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.9-8.2 mm, elytral length 5.1-6.2 mm, width 3.7-4.3 mm. 
Coloration varies from light to dark auburn brown. Specimens vary from weakly 
emarginate medially to truncate at the anterior clypeal margin when viewed en face. 
Anterior clypeal margin ranges from feebly bowed medially to truncate, which is typical. 
Junction between anterior and lateral clypeal margins sometimes weakly indicated as a 
line or clypeal indentation. The lateral pronotal margins vary from arcuate (Dawson 
1947) to parallel sided in the posterior two-thirds. Impunctate area on scutellum may be 
reduced or absent. Some parameres may bear one to three rough asperites on the dorsal 
margin of the parameres.  
 Distribution. Serica concinna occurs from Mesa County, Colorado south to 
Navajo County, Arizona and as far west as San Juan County, Utah (Appendix C, Fig. 42).  
 Specimens Examined. 288 (136 males, 152 females). 




  USA: Arizona: Coconino Co. South Rim, Grand Canyon [ABTS, CAS, 
CNC, CMNC, FSCA]. Mohave Co. N of Colorado City [UGCA]. Navajo Co. Navajo 
NM, Betatakin Cyn. [CAS]. Colorado: Mesa Co. Colorado NM Cmpgd. [CSUC, 
PKLC]; Ute Cyn. Overlook, Colorado NM [CSUC]; Balanced Rock, Colorado NM 
[CSUC]; Devil’s Kitchen Picnic Area, Colorado NM [CSUC]; Black Ridge nr Colorado 
NM [UNSM]; Saddlehorn Picnic Area, Colorado NM [CSUC, PKLC]. Montezuma Co. 
Mesa Verde NM [CSUC]. New Mexico: San Juan Co. Aztec [CAS]; Duns Place, 
Navajo Mts. [CAS]. Utah: Garfield Co. Bryce Canyon NP [TAMU, UGCA]; Grand 
Staircase-Escalante NM, Calf Creek Cmpgd. [BYU]; Red Cyn. [CAS]; Grand Staircase-
Escalante NM, Upper Calf Creek Falls Trailhead, Hwy 12 [BYU]; Calf Creek, Calf 
Creek Cyn. [BYU]; Red Cyn. Camp [PKLC]; Ruby’s Inn [USNM]. Kane Co. 1 mi E 
Mineral Gulch, E Fork of Virgin River [BYU]; 2.5 rd mi SE jct Coral Pink Sand Dunes 
Rd. & Hancock Rd. [LACM]; 6 mi S Mt. Carmel, Jct. 23 [RHTC]; Coral Pink Sand 
Dunes [BYU, CAS, EMEC, KESC, PKLC, DERE]; Coral Pink Sand Dunes SP [BYU, 
CNC, PKLC]; Ponderosa Grove Cmpgd., Coral Pink Sand Dunes [BYU, PKLC, RHTC]; 
Zion NP, east entrance [KESC]; Grand Staircase-Escalante NM, head of Lick Wash 
Narrows, Skutumpah Rd. [BYU, PKLC]; Grand Staircase-Escalante NM, Seaman Spring, 
Nephi Pasture, No Man’s Mesa [BYU]; Grand Staircase-Escalante NM, Seaman Spring 
off Hwy 89 [BYU]; Kanab Sand Dunes [BYU]; Oaksprings on Smokey Mt. Rd. [BYU]; 
Pink Grove Ring Tank [BYU]; Zion National Park [BYU]. San Juan Co. Canyonlands 
NP nr Moab [UNSM]; Natural Bridges NP [UGCA]. Sevier Co. Big Rock, Candy Mts. 
[UCDC]; Sevier River nr Joseph [EMEC]. Washington Co. Dixie SP, Snow Canyon 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica concinna has been collected from mid-March 
through early August. 
 Diagnosis. Serica concinna is a relatively distinct species throughout its range 
due to the glabrous, reddish brown dorsum, which is limited to very few species outside 
of California including only S. mescaleroensis, S. intermixta, and S. porcula. S. 
mescaleroensis and S. intermixta both possess distinct, acute clypeal notches, which both 
S. porcula and S. concinna lack. The anterior clypeal margin of S. concinna is truncate 
when viewed at angle from behind, while S. porcula is weakly sinuate. The phallobase of 
S. concinna has a raised dorsal projection extending anteriorly from immediately 
posterior to articulation with parameres, articulation an inflated stalk, parameres are 
broad and boot-shaped. Serica porcula has a small dorsal projection posterior to the point 
of articulation with parameres and bears sinuate parameres with asperites and laterally 
hooked apices.  
 Biology. Serica concinna has been collected at blacklight, in malaise traps, and by 
sifting sand. Specimens have been collected from 1433 to 1981 m in elevation. S. 
concinna has been collected on Artemisia L and Purshia stansburiana (Torr.) 
Henrickson.  
 
Serica cruzi Saylor, 1939 
Appendix C, Figs. 43, 44 
Serica cruzi Saylor 1939a: 55.  




 Description. Length: 5.7 mm, length of elytra: 4.5 mm, width: 3.1 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown throughout, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium with small, scattered pruinose patches. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, 
punctures small, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately 
reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 43C), anterior margin strongly 
emarginate, lateral margins weakly rounded to anterior margin, anterior corners of 
clypeus projected forward slightly; clypeal notches absent, weak line indicated at juncture 
of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures, 
frequently coalescing (Appendix C, Fig. 43B), punctures immediately behind anterior 
clypeal margin with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect testaceous setae, some 
punctures on disc bearing sparse, erect testaceous setae or microsetae, clypeal disc feebly 
tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, rarely coalescent, anterior and 
lateral margins of frons bearing long, semi-erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on 
anterior third of disc bearing inconspicuous, semi-erect testaceous setae or microsetae. 
Vertex bearing few, small to moderate punctures throughout. Antenna testaceous, club of 
3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect 
testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near middle, noticeably narrowing anteriorly 
(Appendix C, Fig. 43A), sides arcuate, in apical third, converging to anterior corners, 
surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, bearing only microsetae; 
anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, 




throughout, apex impunctate. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with one row of rarely 
coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally 
bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, densely punctate, with one variably 
spaced row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even intervals not distinctly 
different in convexity, densely punctate, most punctures in even and odd intervals bearing 
microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous 
setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely 
covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three 




setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: microsetae, short fine testaceous setae or short, 
stiff testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Moderately covered 
with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, semi-erect or long, erect, testaceous 
setae, raised medial line present in apical third. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing small 
dorsal hump medially, tapering to point of articulation with parameres, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere 
rounded in posterior fourth of dorsal margin, flat medially, tapering to apex of paramere, 
apex rounded, ventral surface flat in anterior half, strongly concave to point of 
articulation with phallobase, rim of dorsal margin weakly reflexed laterally, medial 
longitudinal lobe weakly indicated from point of articulation with phallobase to subapical 
point on dorsal margin, dorsal margin subapically with small tooth, weakly indicated 
(Appendix C, Fig. 43F), left paramere rounded in dorsal margin, tapering to apex of 
paramere, apex rounded, ventral surface rounded in anterior half, strongly concave to 
point of articulation with phallobase, rim of dorsal margin weakly reflexed laterally, 
dorsal margin subapically with small tooth, weakly indicated medial longitudinal lobe 
present from point of articulation with phallobase to immediately behind subapical tooth 
(Appendix C, Fig. 43D). Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, not overlapping 
(Appendix C, Fig. 43E). Parameres approximately 0.6x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Female unknown. 
 Variation. Length 5.4-5.7 mm, elytral length 4.3-4.5 mm, width 3.0-3.1 mm. No 




 Distribution. Serica cruzi occurs on Santa Cruz Island in Santa Barbara County, 
California (Appendix C, Fig. 44).  
 Specimens Examined. 3 (3 males). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Santa Barbara Co. Santa Cruz Island [PKLC, SBMN].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica cruzi has been collected from May through early 
July. 
 Diagnosis. The small size, insular locality, and unique male genitalia will 
differentiate S. cruzi from all other California Serica. Saylor (1939a) noted that the 
genitalia of S. cruzi was very similar to that of S. abdita, which is a confusing statement 
as the genitalia of both species are quite dissimilar to one another.  
 Biology. The life history of S. cruzi is poorly known. No elevational, collection 
method, or host plant records are known to the authors at this time.   
 
Serica cuneiverpa Lago & Worthington, new species 
Appendix C, Figs. 45, 46 
Serica cuneiverpa Lago & Worthington 2017  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “[Carmel, Cal./ Monterey Co./ Apr. 16, 
1918][Ralph W. Dawson/ Collection/ Calif. Acad. Sci./ Accession]”. Deposited in the 
California Academy of Sciences (CAS).   
 Description of male. Length: 8.6 mm, length of elytra: 6.2 mm, width: 4.6 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, brown, clypeus and frons shiny, vertex, pronotum, elytra, venter, 




punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin 
strongly reflexed anteriorly and moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 45C), 
anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate, lateral margins straight to anterior 
margin; clypeal notches absent, weak indention present at junctiure of anterior and lateral 
margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures, frequently coalescent 
(Appendix C, Fig. 45B), punctures in anterior and lateral transverse depressions with 
uniformly distributed, moderate, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing 
erect microsetae, clypeal disc strongly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.67. 
Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, 
some small impunctate areas present, anterior and lateral margins of frons bearing long, 
erect, testaceous setae, some anterio-medial punctures on disc bearing erect testaceous 
setae, some punctures bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with sparse, small 
punctures along lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in 
length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 45A), sides arcuate, in apical 
third, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
bearing microsetae, sparse erect or recumbent, testaceous setae near posterior margin 
medially; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, some punctures 
bearing microsetae, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with one 
row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, 




punctate, punctures typically crowded near strial punctures appearing three rowed, even 
intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate, odd and even 
intervals with most punctures bearing erect, recumbent, or testaceous microsetae. Odd 
intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long 
and short, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of long testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably 
spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, 
erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect 
testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and 
marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to 
semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows, few punctures between 
weak rows near base of femur. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two 
distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to 
crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter thinly clothed with densely distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width 
of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, and long, brown, stiff setae on 
posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely 




forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, slightly thickened setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, 
some bearing either microsetae, short, recumbent, or long, erect, testaceous setae, raised 
medial longitudinal line present in basal three-fourths. Genitalia: Phallobase 
approximately same thickness throughout, tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres in apical fourth, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin weakly rounded to apex of 
paramere, apex rounded, ventral surface flat in anterior three-fourths, concave to point of 
articulation with phallobase, weak subapical tooth barely present, viewed laterally 
paramere distinctly wedge-shaped (Appendix C, Fig. 45F), left paramere with dorsal 
margin rounded in posterior half, abruptly flat to apex, apex a minute acuminate point, 
ventral surface rounded in anterior half, strongly concave to point of articulation with 
phallobase, left paramere smaller than right (Appendix C, Fig. 45D). Parameres, viewed 
en face, with right slightly overlapping apex of left (Appendix C, Fig. 45E). Parameres 
approximately two-thirds length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Female unknown. 
 Distribution. Serica cuneiverpa occurs in Monterey County, California 
(Appendix C, Fig. 46).  
 Specimens Examined. 1 (1 male).  
 Seasonal Distribution. The holotype males was collected in mid-April.  
 Diagnosis. Serica cuneiverpa must be separated by the unique male genitalia. No 
external morphological characteristics can separate S. cuneiverpa from other locally 




and S. deserticola, however several key characteristics of the genitalia will separate the 
three species and S. cuneiverpa is allopatric with both. The presence of a small, 
acuminate point on the left paramere in S. cuneiverpa is in opposition to a rounded, 
triangular apex in S. pavonia. The dorsal margin of the left paramere is entirely rounded 
in S. pavonia, while S. cuneiverpa bears a stepped dorsal margin. The right paramere of 
the former has a shallow concave lateral surface, while S. cuneiverpa bears a distinctly 
wedge-shaped lateral surface. The phallobase of S. pavonia is distinct with the apex of 
the phallobase extending beyond the point of articulation with the parameres and 
attachment occurs at the ventral margin of the phallobase arms. In S. cuneiverpa, 
however, the phallobase tapers to the point of articulation with the phallobase. Serica 
deserticola can be distinguished by having an entirely flat left paramere, while S. 
cuneiverpa is wedge-shaped tapering from dorsal to ventral surface.  
 Etymology. “cuneiverpa”—Latin from “cuneis” for wedge and “verpa” for penis, 
describing the shape and appearance of the parameres of the male genitalia.  
 Biology. The life history of S. cuneiverpa is unknown. No elevational data, 
collecting method or host plants have been recorded.  
 
Serica curvata LeConte, 1856 
Appendix C, Figs. 47, 48 
Serica curvata LeConte 1856: 276.  
 Type material. Two specimens included in the original type series: “Type 3221” 




North Dakota, South Dakota, Oklahoma, Colorado, Wyoming, or Montana [MCZ]. 
LeConte description indicates specimens were taken in Kansas, in the Platte River valley.   
 Description of male. Length: 8.4 mm, length of elytra: 6.2 mm, width: 4.5 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, chestnut, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
shiny, pronotum, elytra, portions of venter, and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus 
densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally, equal to tumidity of disc 
(Appendix C, Fig. 47C), anterior margin moderately emarginate, lateral margins straight 
to corner of clypeus, corners of clypeus elevated above remainder of anterior clypeal 
margin; clypeal notches absent; lateral and anterior margin edge black; clypeal surface 
with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 47B), punctures immediately behind 
anterior clypeal margin with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect testaceous setae, 
clypeal disc moderately tumid medially, disc of clypeus broad, depressed parallel to 
anterior and lateral margins. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, some coalescent, some 
punctures on lateral margins of disc bearing erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly 
impunctate, with few, small to moderate punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, 
club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with 
single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, strongly convex overall 
(Appendix C, Fig. 47A), sides strongly arcuate, surface densely punctate, punctures 
moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, 




moderate punctures, impunctate medially. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row 
of densely spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing 
erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, 
with inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals slightly less convex, moderately 
punctate, some punctures of even and odd intervals bearing short, recumbent yellow 
microsetae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base three-
fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae, 
surface between two rows of punctures impunctate. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. 
Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.9x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x 
length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel 
lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal 
claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately 
distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated 
by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, 




throughout, short, fine testaceous setae limited to anterior and posterior margins, and 
short, brown, stiff setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, variably spaced, moderate punctures, each bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: yellow microsetae or long, fine testaceous 
setae throughout or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: 
Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, recumbent or long, 
erect, testaceous setae limited to margins. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) 
approximately same thickness throughout, parameres nearly symmetrical, attachment of 
phallobase to parameres symmetrical, right paramere plate-like, rounded on dorsal 
surface weakly tapering to apex, apex round, ventral surface nearly flat, then 
perpendicular to flat ventral surface in posterior third, sinuate to point of articulation with 
phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 47F), left paramere generally shorter than right, shape 
identical (Appendix C, Fig. 47D). Parameres in en face view never overlapping, often 
extending laterally approaching apex (Appendix C, Fig. 47E). Parameres three-fourths 
length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Female specimen equal in size or larger than males and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. 
Antennal club of female smaller than male. Abdomen more robust and convex, lateral 
view, than males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the 
pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination 
is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.7-10.6 mm, elytral length 5.3-8.3 mm, width 3.2-6.1 mm. 




moist, high elevation areas. This species appears to follow Gloger’s rule, for endotherms, 
as populations found in areas of higher humidity have darker pigmentation than 
populations from arid regions (Gloger 1833). Specimens in arid areas are typically light 
yellow (tawny) in the arid midwest to dark chestnut in more humid mountainous regions 
of the west, which is likely beneficial to the insect due to crypsis. Specimens are 
generally smaller in arid (prairie) regions and increase in size as average humidity 
increases, but obvious exceptions to this trend may occur as a result of nutrient 
restrictions and other variables during larval development and pupation. Some fresh, 
darker specimens have slight iridescence. The size of the medial impunctate region on the 
scutellum varies greatly. Fresh specimens often possess both setal types on the pygidial 
disc, but in worn specimens these are often absent. The parameres of S. curvata from 
populations in arid regions are typically more truncate, appearing compressed in relation 
to populations from more humid regions.      
 Distribution. Serica curvata occurs from southern Canada south to Grant County, 
NM and as far east as Polk County, Minnesota (Appendix C, Fig. 48). A single male 
specimen from Tucson, Arizona represents a dubious record, see the Questionable 
Records section for additional information. 
 Specimens Examined. 3,856 (2,439 males, 1,417 females).  
 Locality Records.   
  USA: Arizona: Apache Co. Canyon de Chelly NM [NAUF]. Coconino 
Co. Grand Canyon, North Rim [PKLC, UNSM, USNM]; 10 mi N of Jacob Lake 
[FMNH]. Navajo Co. Show Low Lake [EGRC]; 15 mi NNW Kayenta [CAS]; Black 




8 mi S Markleeville [CAS, EMEC]; Wooll Creek [UCDC]; Utica Reservation [UGCA]; 3 
mi SE Markleeville [EMEC]; Hope Valley [EMEC]; Ebbetts Pass [CHGC]; Silver Creek 
Camp [EMEC]. Amador Co. Pioneer [PKLC]; 10 mi NE Pioneer [EMEC]; Salt Spring 
Reservoir [EMEC]. Butte Co. Diamond Timber, 2.5 mi E Hwy 32 [CSUC]; Diamond 
Timber, 8.7 mi NE Forrest Ranch [CSUC]; Plumas NF, French Creek, 5 mi N, 2.5 mi E 
Madrone Lake [UCRC]; Oroville [CAS]; Paradise [CAS]; 4 mi S Berry Creek [UGCA]; 
Megalia [EMEC]. Calaveras Co. Stanislaus NF: Black Springs Rd. [SBMN]; Calaveras 
Big Trees SP [ABTS, CAS]; Salt Springs Reservoir [CAS]; Camp Connell [CAS]; Sand 
Flat [CAS]; Mokelumne Hill [CAS]; Railroad Flat [EMEC]; Big Meadow [EMEC]; 5 mi 
NE Wilseyville [EMEC]; Arnold [EMEC]; 3 mi SE Railroad Flat [EMEC]; 3 mi E West 
Point [EMEC]; 4 mi E Murphy’s [EMEC]; 4.8 km S West Point [CAS]. Contra Costa 
Co. Danville [CAS]. Del Norte Co. 5 mi E Gasquet [EMEC]. El Dorado Co. 3 mi E 
Placerville [EMEC]; 5 mi W Phillips [CNC]; 6 mi W Phillips [CNC]; 7 mi W Phillips 
[CNC]; Angora Lake [CAS]; Blodgett Forest, 13 mi E Georgetown [EMEC, UCDC]; 
Blodgett Forest, 14 mi E Georgetown [EMEC]; Caldor [EMEC]; Camino [CAS, SDMC]; 
China Flat [CAS]; Edison Lake [EMEC]; El Dorado NF [UCDC]; Fallen Leaf [CAS]; 
Fallen Leaf Lake [SBMN]; Lake Tahoe, Fallen Leaf Lake [CAS]; Garden Valley [CAS]; 
Kyburz [EMEC]; Lake Tahoe [CAS]; Lake Tahoe, 12 mi S Meeks Bay [FSCA]; Meyers 
[UCDC]; nr Whitehall [CAS]; nr Whitehead [UNHC]; Omar Ranch [CAS]; 20 mi NE 
Placerville [EMEC]; Pollock Pines [CAS, CMNC, EMEC, UCDC]; Riverton [CAS, 
CMNC]; Rubicon River at Georgetown-Ralston Rd. [CAS]; Snowline Camp [CAS, 
EMEC, UCDC]; South Shore, Lake Tahoe [ODAC]; Strawberry [UCDC]; Strawberry 




mi E Georgetown [EMEC]. Humboldt Co. 1 mi N Willow Creek [UNSM]; 10 mi NE 
Honeydew [RLAC]; Myers Flat [EMEC]. Kern Co. Lebec [WFBM]; 9 mi NE Soda 
Lake [WFBM]; Alta Sierra [CNC]; Headquarters Camp, Sequoia NF, nr Kernville 
[TAMU]. Lake Co. Mendocino NF: Lake Pillsbury [EMEC, SMCC]; Hullville [FMNH]; 
Kelseyville [CAS]; Anderson Springs [CAS, UCDC]; Soda Bay [UCDC]; [CAS]. Lassen 
Co. Eagle Lake Biological Station [SBMN]; Hallelujah Jct. [UCDC, WFBM]; Honey 
Lake, Waterfowl Management area, ca. 10 mi NE Jamesville off Hwy 395 [UCRC]; 
Eagle Lake Resort [UCRC]; Susanville [CAS]; Lassen NP: Manzanita Lane [CAS]; 
Facht [CAS]; Antelope Mt. [CAS]; Norval Flats [CAS]; Splading, Lassen NF: Dow Flat 
[UGCA]; Westwood [EMEC]; Ravensdale [EMEC]; Blue Lake, S Warner Mts. [LACM]; 
Manzanita Lake, Lassen NP [FSCA]; Lassen Volcanic NP: Lost Creek Cmpgd. [CAS]; 
Martin’s Spring [CAS]. Los Angeles Co. Canoga Park [RSMC]; Crystal Lake [UCDC]. 
Madera Co. Georgetown Ranger Station [TAMU]. Marin Co. Mt. Tamalpais [SBMN]; 
Mill Valley [CAS, BCRC]. Mariposa Co. Wawona [UCDC]; Yosemite [FSCA]. 
Mendocino Co. Eagles Nest [CAS]; Cp. Marwedel [EMEC]; NCCRP, 8 km N 
Branscomb [EMEC]; 5 mi NE of Ukiah nr SR 20 [LACM]; Caspar [USNM]; Mendocino 
NF: Little Doe Cmpgd. [EMEC]; Bear Creek [CAS]. Modoc Co. Hackamore [CAS, 
USNM]; Davis Creek [CAS, FSCA]; Warner Mts., 3 air mi SW Ft. Bidwell [LACM]; 
Warner Mts., Plum Valley [EMEC]; Devil’s Garden District, Modoc NF [EMEC]. Mono 
Co. Labrosse Springs, 8 mi SE Bridgeport [UNSM]; SW corner, shore of Mono Lake 
[CAS]; W. Walker Cyn. [CAS]; Leavitt Meadow [CAS]; Walker River [UCDC]; Sonora 
Bridge Cmpgd., nr Sonora Jct. [CAS, EMEC, FSCA]; Devil’s Gate [UCDC]; Bridgeport 




[WFBM]; Mt. St. Helena [CAS]; Napa [UCDC]; Angwin [EMEC, UGCA]; Deer Park 
Road [EMEC]; Las Posados Rd., Angwin [EMEC]; 1 mi SW Angwin [EMEC]; 2 mi N 
Angwin [EMEC]; N side Howell Mt., 3 km NNE Angwin [EMEC]; Calistoga [LACM]; 
N side Howell Mt., 2 mi NNE Angwin [CAS]; Biter Creek [CAS]. Nevada Co. Sagehen 
Creek Field Station [LACM, ODAC, SBMN, WFBM, UCDC]; Sagehen Creek nr Hobart 
Mills [EMEC, TAMU, UCDC]; Grass Valley [CNC, EMEC, WFBM]; nr Hobart Mills 
[CAS, UCDC, UCRC]; Truckee [CAS, LACM, UCDC]; Nevada City [CAS, LACM]; 
Camp Celio nr Nevada City [UCDC]; Sagehen Creek, 7 mi N Truckee [EMEC]; [CAS]. 
Orange Co. Trabuco Cyn. [CAS]; Anaheim [EMEC]. Placer Co. 2 mi S Tahoe City, 
Ward Creek [USNM]; Alder Creek Camp [UCDC]; Applegate [UGCA]; Auburn [CAS]; 
Brockway [CAS, UCDC]; Cisco [CAS]; Dollar Point, Lake Tahoe [EMEC]; Donner Pass 
[JEWC, PKLC]; Dutch Flat [CAS, EMEC]; Homewood [UGCA]; Lake Tahoe [CAS]; 
Lake Tahoe, Tahoe Pines [CNC]; Silver Creek nr Lake Tahoe [EMEC]; Tahoe [CAS]; 
Tahoe NF: Pineland Drive, 4 km S Tahoe City [CAS]; Tahoe NF, Ward Creek, 6.4 km 
SW Tahoe City [CAS]; Ward Creek, 2 mi S Tahoe City [LACM, USNM]; Weiman 
[UGCA]. Plumas Co. 1 mi S Meadow Valley [EMEC]; 4 mi W Quincy [ABTS, PKLC, 
SEMC, UCDC]; 6 mi NW Chester on Benner Creek [USNM]; 8 mi N Chilcoot [EMEC]; 
8 mi NW Chester [EMEC]; 8 mi SW Johnsville, Spencer Lakes Rd. [UCDC]; Almanor 
[CNC]; Benner Creek [USNM]; Buck’s Lake [UCDC]; Butt Valley [FSCA]; Chester 
[PKLC, WFBM]; Chilcoot [CAS]; Feather River [EMEC]; Greenville [UCDC]; 
Johnsville [UCDC]; Keddie [EMEC]; Lake Almanor rest area [UGCA]; Meadow Valley 
[CAS, PKLC, UNSM]; Plumas NF [EMEC]; Plumas NF: Davis Lake, ca. 7 mi N., 2 mi 




end of Red Clover Valley, 8 mi N Beckworth [CAS]; Seneca [UCDC]; UC Forestry 
Camp [EMEC, FSCA]. Riverside Co. Lake Elsinore Rec Area [TAMU]; Riverside 
[CAS]. Sacramento Co. Folsom [TAMU]; Sacramento [CAS, UCDC]; Sycamore Park 
[CAS]; Carmichael [UCDC]; Nimbus, Alder Creek at US Hwy 50 [EMEC]. San Diego 
Co. Camp Cuyamaca WFBM]; Laguna Mts. [CAS]; Ramona [CAS]. San Francisco Co. 
San Francisco [UNHC]. Santa Clara Co. San Jose [CMNC]. Santa Cruz Co. Big Basin 
[CAS]; Castle Rock State Park [CAS]; Watsonville Mts. [CAS]; Santa Cruz [CAS]. 
Santa Rosa Co. Santa Rosa [CMNC]. Shasta Co. 1 mi NE Montgomery Creek [CAS]; 
10 mi N Redding, Mountaingate [FSCA]; 10 mi N Redding [FSCA]; 13 mi S Castella 
[PKLC, WFBM]; 15 mi SE Big Bend [CAS]; 2 mi W Shingletown [FSCA]; 2.5 mi NW 
Oak Run [FSCA]; 25 mi NE Redding [EMEC]; 3 mi N Salt Creek [EMEC]; 5 mi W 
Delta [PKLC, RLAC]; Anderson [UCDC]; Big Bend [CAS]; Cassel [UCDC]; Castella 
[CAS, FSCA]; Castle Crag SP [EMEC, FMNH, UMRM]; Hat Creek [CAS, EMEC]; Hat 
Creek Forest Service Station [EMEC, PKLC, WSU]; Hat Creek P.O. [EMEC, LACM, 
UCDC]; Hat Creek Ranger Station [WFBM]; Lake Shasta [EMEC]; Moore Creek 
Cmpgd., 8 air mi NE O’Brien [EMEC]; Mountain Gate [FSCA]; N. Lakehead [PKLC, 
WFBM]; Old Station [UCDC]; Old Station, 1 mi W of Logan Lake [WSU]; Redding 
[BYU, KESC, UCDC]; Salt Creek, 5 mi N Delta [EMEC, FSCA]; Shasta Dam [LACM]; 
Shasta Lake [BYU]; Shasta-Trinity NF, 7 mi W Castella [SMCC]; Shingletown [UCDC]; 
SW of Old Station ca 11 mi S Hat Creek [WSU]; Trinity NF, Carrville [SMCC]; 
Whiskey [LACM]; Zachary Gulch at Beegum Gorge Rd., ca. 4 mi SW Platina [EMEC]. 
Sierra Co. 6 mi S Sierraville [TAMU]; Donnieville [TAMU]; Camp Leonard [DWSC]; 




City [LACM, UCDC]; Cottonwood Creek, 8 km SE Sierraville [EMEC]; 3 mi S 
Sierraville [EMEC]. Siskiyou Co. 3 mi NE Weed [CAS]; Siskiyou NF [CAS]; Shasta 
Springs [CAS]; Shasta Retreat [CAS]; Klamath River [UCDC]; Dunsmuir [LACM, 
USNM]; Forks of Salmon [USNM]; Happy Camp [EMEC]; Mt. Shasta City [EMEC]; 
McBride Spring, Mt. Shasta [EMEC]; Cecilville [CAS]; Dunsmuir Railroad Park Resort, 
Little Castle Creek [CAS]. Solano Co. Vacaville [UCDC]; Gates Cyn. [EMEC]. Sonoma 
Co. Sebastapol [CAS, SBMN, UCDC]; Rionido [CAS]; Camp Meeker [CAS]; Greenville 
[CAS]; Healdsburg [UGCA]; Mirabel Park [EMEC]; Hacienda [EMEC]; Monte Rio 
[EMEC]; Santa Rosa [FSCA]. Tehama Co. Blackrock [RSMC]; Red Bluff [UCDC]; 
Mineral [CAS, UCDC]; Hwy 36, 9 mi W Mineral [UCDC]; Elam Creek P.C. [CHGC]; 
Gurnsey Creek Cmpgd., 22 km W Chester [CAS]. Trinity Co. Hobo Gulch Cmpgd., 16 
mi N Helena [WFBM]; South Fork of Trinity River, Forest Glen [EMEC]; Hay Fork 
[EMEC]; Forest Glen [CNC]; Coffee Creek [CAS, USNM]; Coffee Creek Ranger Station 
[UCDC]; Carrville [CAS]; Trinity Center [CAS]; Big Flat [CAS]; Eagle Creek [UCDC]; 
Preacher Meadow [UCDC]; Denny [USNM]; Indian Creek, 1.4 mi W Hayden Flats 
Cmpgd. [USNM]. Tulare Co. Springville [RSMC]. Tuolumne Co. Stanislaus NF: Fence 
Creek Rd. [SBMN]; Pine Crest Lake [RHMP]; Niagra Creek Forest Cmpgd. [CAS]; 
Tuolumne [CAS]; Pinecrest [CAS, EMEC, FSCA]; Strawberry Valley [UCDC]; 
Strawberry [EMEC, UCDC]; Mather [UCDC]; Mather nr Yosemite Park [EMEC]; 
Stanislaus NF, Fence Creek Cmpgd. ca. 3 mi NW Dardanelle [EMEC]; Donnells Vista on 
Hwy 108 [EMEC]; 2 mi S Mather, middle for Tuolumne River [EMEC]; Twain Harte 
[EMEC]; Dardanelles [EMEC]; Rose Creek, 5.5 mi N of Twain Harte [EMEC]; Sonora 




[UCDC]; Winters [UCDC]; Rumsey [UCDC]; Davis [UCDC]. Yuba Co. Challenge 
[CAS, FSCA]. Colorado: Garfield Co. Glenwood Springs [CAS]. La Plata Co. 
Durango [CNC, SEMC]; 5 mi S Hesperus [CNC]; Horse Canyon, Durango [CNC]. 
Moffat Co. Dinosaur NM, Cyn of Lodore South [CSUC]. Otero Co. Ark. Res. Center 
[CSUC]. Washington Co. 10 mi N Akron [CSUC]. Weld Co. 2 mi N Rogger, Co. Rd. 
386 [CSUC]; Pawnee Nat. Grasslands, T10N, R65W Sec. 30 NE [CSUC]; Pawnee Nat. 
Grasslands, T10N, R55W Sec. 30NE [PKLC]. Yuma Co. Fox Ranch, 39°42’41”N, 
102°31’48.57”W [CSUC]. Idaho: Bear Lake Co. 1 mi S Dingle [WFBM]. Blaine Co. 6 
mi W of Ketchum [PKLC, WFBM]; 3 mi W Hailey [PKLC, WFBM]. Boise Co. 
Lowman [CIDA]; Deadwood R. Cmpgd. [WFBM]; Crouch [WFBM]; Lucky Park 
[UGCA]. Bonner Co. Coolin, Priest Lake [CAS]; Shoshone Bay, Priest Lake [LACM]; 
Priest Lake, T60N, R4W Sec. 19 [LACM]. Boundary Co. Copeland [WFBM]. Custer 
Co. Stanley [WFBM]. Fremont Co. Last Chance [WFBM]. Gem Co. 5 mi E of 
Horseshoe Bend [FMNH]. Idaho Co. 20 mi E Lowell [WFBM]; Lowell [BCRC]; 
Grangeville, Moose Creek Ranger Station [UGCA]; 15 mi E Lovell [TAMU]; Hwy 12, 
20 mi NE of Lowell [CNC]. Kootenai Co. Haden Creek [WFBM]. Latah Co. Potlach 
[WFBM]; Moscow [USNM]. Lemhi Co. Salmon [UGCA]; 4 mi N Gibbonsville [FSCA]; 
Salmon River Gorge, 37 mi S of Salmon [CAS]. Oneida Co. Twin Springs [UGCA]. 
Owyhee Co. Juniper Mt. [WFBM]. Shoshone Co. 4 mi N Avery [WFBM]. Valley Co. 
McCall [BYU]. Washington Co. Weiser Dunes [CIDA]. Minnesota: Clay Co. Felton 
Prairie [PKLC]; Blue Stem Prairie SNA [NDSU]. Polk Co. Pembina Trail Reserve, 
T149N, R45W Sec. 36NW [NDSU]. Montana: Custer Co. Miles City [CAS]. Dawson 




[MTEC, PKLC]; Bozeman Creek [MTEC]; Mystic Lake area, 10 mi SE Bozeman 
[MTEC]; Three Forks [MTEC]; Brackett Creek, Bridger Cyn. [MTEC]; Madison River 
[MTEC]. Missoula Co. Missoula [CAS]. Powder River Co. Powderville, Montana 
Experimental Station [MTEC]. Ravalli Co. Hamilton [CAS, USNM]; Stevensville 
[MTEC]. Rosebud Co. Tongue River, Ashland [MTEC, PKLC]. Nebraska: Cherry Co. 
Valentine Wildlife Refuge [BCRC]. Dawes Co. Pine Ridge [BCRC]. McPherson Co. 
Sandhills Ag. Lab [BCRC, CMNC]. Morrill Co. 10 mi SW Alliance [SEMC]. Saunders 
Co. Mead [FMNH]. Sioux Co. Monroe Cyn. [BCRC, CNC,  PKLC]; Sowbelly Cyn. 
[PKLC]. Nevada: Clark Co. Las Vegas [SEMC]. Douglas Co. Stateline [UGCA]; 
Zephyr Cove [UCDC]; Lake Tahoe [USNM]. Elko Co. Krenka Creek, Authur, Ruby 
Mts. [BYU]; Wild Horse Crossing Cmpgd. [BYU]; Ruby Marsh Rd., Bureau of Land 
Mgmt. Cmp. [EMEC]; Angel Lake, Humboldt NF [USNM]. Humboldt Co. Orovado 
[USNM]; Martin Creek [USNM]. Lander Co. Austin Summit [EMEC]; Hwy 21 at Hwy 
50, 5 mi ESE Austin [CAS]. Lyon Co. Dayton [SEMC]. Nye Co. Mercury [BYU, CNC, 
CMNC, USNM]; Peavine Camp, NE Tonopah [EMEC]; N. Twin River [DBTC]. 
Ormsby Co. Carson City [EMEC, FMNH, PKLC, ODAC]. Pershing Co. Dago Pass 
[USNM]. Washoe Co. 5 mi W Wadsworth [UCDC]; Reno [UCDC, USNM]; Pyramid 
Lake [UCDC]; Sparks [EMEC]; Incline Village, Lake Tahoe [EMEC]; Pyramid Lake 
Ind. Res., 5 mi N Dixon [FSCA]; Mt. Rose [CAS]. New Mexico: Grant Co. Burro Mts., 
Jacks Peak Rd. [SMCC]. San Juan Co. Toadalena [FSCA]. Socorro Co. Sevilleta NWR, 
Cerro Montosa [PKLC, UNMC]. Valencia Co. Fence Lake [SMCC]. North Dakota: 
Adams Co. [PKLC]. Billings Co. Medora [PKLC]; Teddy Roosevelt Elkhorn Ranch 




Burleigh Co. Bismark [PKLC]. Dunn Co. Killdeer Mts. [PKLC]. Grant Co. Heart Butte 
Dam [PKLC]. McHenry Co. 11 mi N Towner [PKLC]; Towner [USNM]. McKenzie Co. 
Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [NDSU, PKLC]. Morton Co. Mandan 
[PKLC]. Ransom Co. A. Annex Site Sheyenne NG [NDSU]; 1.5 mi W of McLeod 
[DCC, NDSU]; NE D Orchard Site Sheyenne NG [NDSU]; 5 mi NW McLeod [CNC]; 5 
mi SW McLeod [CNC]; 4 mi NW McLeod [NDSU]; Sheyenne Nat. Grassland [NDSU]; 
McLeod [PKLC]; 12 mi E Lisbon [NDSU]; 1 mi NE Mirror Pool [NDSU]; Sheyenne 
NG, Orchard Site A [DCC, NDSU]; Sheyenne NG, B Site [NDSU]; Sheyenne NG 
Orchard Site D [DCC]; 3 mi W McLeod [NDSU]. Richland Co. 1 mi NE Mirror Pool 
[NDSU]; Mirror Pool [ACAC, PKLC]; 2.5 mi NE Mirror Pool [NDSU]. Slope Co. 
Burning Coal Vein [ACAC, DCC, PKLC]; Chalky Buttes [PKLC]. Stark Co. 11 mi E 
Dickinson [PKLC]. Stutsman Co. Jamestown [PKLC]. Oregon: Baker Co. Richland 
[CAS]; Spring Creek, Blue Mts. [TAMU, USNM]; Wetmore Cmpgd. [CNC]; Baker 
[TAMU, USNM]; Baker, Spring Creek [FMNH, USNM]; Spring Creek [FSCA, ODAC]. 
Clackamas Co. Raab Cmpgd. [BYU]; Toolhouse Cmpgd., 1 mi SE Rhododendron 
[EMEC]; Rhododendron [CMNC]. Deschutes Co. Bend [CLSJ, FSCA, UGCA]; 13 mi 
SE Sisters [FSCA]; 13 mi E Sisters [USNM]; Deschutes River nr Terrebonne [FSCA]; 
Pringle Falls, 9 mi W La Pine [PKLC, WFBM]; Tumalo [ODAC]; Tumalo Ref. Pit 
[FSCA]; Squaw Creek Cyn., 15 mi NE Sisters [BYU]; Yellow Pine Forest, 13 mi S Bend 
[CAS]; Prairie Cmpgd. [FSCA, BYU]; Indian Ford, 6 mi NW Sisters [CNC]. Douglas 
Co. North Umqua River [FSCA]. Grant Co. Canyon Meadow Cmpgd. [CIDA]. Harney 
Co. 3 mi NE Buchanan [ODAC]; S Loop Steens Mt. Summit Rd., 12.5 mi E Hwy 205 




River [PESC]; Hood River [CAS]. Jackson Co. Union Creek [FMNH]; 1 mi E Phoenix 
[ODAC]; Ashland [EMEC]; Prospect [CNC]; 10 mi N Prospect [FSCA]; Union Creek 
Cmpgd., Rogue River, 17.3 km N Prospect [CAS]. Jefferson Co. T13S, R10E, Sec 6 
SW1/4 [ODAC]; Camp Sherman, Swimming Pool [CAS]; Hanson’s Resort [CAS]; 
Pelton Dam [EMEC]. Josephine Co. Grants Pass [ODAC]; Sucker Creek @ Grayback 
Camp [SDMC]; Griffin Park, Jackson Camp [FSCA]. Klamath Co. Crescent [CNC]; nr 
La Pine, Hwy 97 [USNM]. Lake Co. Route 395, 12.2 mi S Riley [WSU]; 25 mi W 
Lakeview [ODAC]; Paisley [CNC]; Klamath Falls [FSCA]. Lane Co. Oakridge [SMCC]. 
Linn Co. N. Santium River [FMNH]. Marion Co. Woodburn, Pudding River [ODAC]. 
Multnomah Co. Portland [FSCA, TAMU]; Portland, City Nursery [ODAC]; Troutdale 
[FSCA]; Gresham [FSCA]. Umatilla Co. Milton-Freewater [ODAC]. Wasco Co. Cow 
Cyn., 4.5 mi N Willowdale [ODAC]; The Dalles [SMCC]. Washington Co. Tigard 
[FSCA]. Wayne Co. Detroit [FSCA]. Wheeler Co. Ochoco Creek [CMNC]. South 
Dakota: Bennett Co. Martin [USNM]. Fall River Co. Angostura Dam, S of Hot Springs 
[CNC, CMNC]. Lawrence Co. Spearfish [NDSU]. Perkins Co. Meadow [NDSU]. 
Yankton Co. Yankton [NDSU]. Utah: Beaver Co. Beaver [CAS]; Blue Valley, 2.3 mi 
SE of Beaver [CAS]. Box Elder Co. Snowville [UGCA]; Wildcat Hills [USNM]. Cache 
Co. Blacksmith Fork Cyn. [UGCA]; Blacksmith Fork Cyn., Charlie’s Hollow Mt. Trail 
[UGCA]. Garfield Co. Grand Staircase-Escalante NM, Deer Creek [BYU]. Juab Co. 
Eureka [BCRC, BYU, CAS, CNC]. Millard Co. Fillmore [CNC]; Fishlake NF, Oak 
Creek Forest Camp [TAMU]; Pioneer Cyn., Pahvant Range [BYU]; Oak Creek Cyn. 
[UGCA]. Piute Co. Rock Candy Mt. [UGCA]. Salt Lake Co. Salt Lake City [UGCA]; 




Ears, Elk Ridge [CAS]; Devil’s Cyn. Cmpgd. [BYU]; 0.3 mi N of Devil’s Cyn. Cmpgd., 
6 mi N Blanding [BYU]; Sand Island Cmpgd., Hwy 191 S Bluff [BYU]; Navajo Mt. 
[UGCA]; 37.957327, -109.664714 [NAUF]; 37.956809, -109.663608 [NAUF]. Sanpete 
Co. Maple Cyn. Cmpgd. [BYU]; Fairview Environs [BYU]; Maple Cyn. [BYU]; 
Ephriam Cyn., 4 mi E Ephriam [BYU]. Utah Co. Eureka [CAS]; 12 mi E Thistle, Hwy 6 
[BYU]; Provo Cyn., Deer Creek [CAS]; 5.2 mi W Nebo Creek at Blackhawk Trail Jct. 
[BYU]; NE Provo, Oak Hills [BYU]; Jordan River [BYU]; Alpine [BYU]; Alpine, Dry 
Creek Cyn. [BYU]; Benjamin [UGCA]; BYU Bell Tower [BYU]; Wheeler Sawmill, 
Hwy 6, 12 mi E Thistle [BYU]; Provo Temple [BYU]; Provo [UGCA]; Salem [FSCA, 
UCDC, UGCA]; Spanish Fork [BYU]; R.F.K. Hobble Creek, Balsam Cmpgd. [BYU]; 
Maple Cyn., Whiting Cmpgd., E of Mapleton [BYU]; Diamond Fork, 1 mi N Diamond 
Cmpgd. [BYU]; Wheeler Summit, Hwy 6, 12 mi E Thistle [BYU]; Mapleton [UGCA]; 
Timpanogos Cave NM [USNM]. Wasatch Co. 3 mi E Heber [BYU]; Heber [USNM]; 3 
mi N of Heber [BYU]. Washington Co. Sanford Cyn., Dixie NF [BYU]; Pine Valley 
Reservoir [BYU]; Pine Valley Cmpgd. [UGCA]; Oak Grove Cmpgd. [UGCA]. Weber 
Co. Ogden [NCSU, USNM]; Botta Cmpgd. [BYU]. Washington: King Co. Seattle 
[WSU]; Columbia [FSCA]. Kittitas Co. Whiskey Dick Cyn., 5 mi N of Yantage 
[FMNH]. Klickitat Co. Spearfish [FMNH]; 22 mi N Goldendale [ODAC]. Okanogan 
Co. Cache Creek above Mazama [BYU]; Loomis [SDMC]; 2 mi W Mazema [USNM]; 
Winthrop [USNM]. Spokane Co. Spokane [CAS, LACM]; Spokane, Riverside SP 
[EMEC]; Turnbull NWR [FSCA]. Stevens Co. Kettle Falls [USNM]. Walla Walla Co. 
College Place [FSCA]; Walla Walla [FSCA]. Whitman Co. Pullman [BCRC, TAMU]. 




Simcoe [USNM]; Ft. Simcoe [USNM]. Wyoming: Albany Co. T15N, R73E [FSCA]. 
Big Horn Co. Greybull [CAS, USNM]. Crook Co. Sundance [NDSU]; Devil’s Tower 
NM [TAMU]. Park Co. Yellowstone NP [UMRM]. Platte Co. Wheatland [CAS]. Uinta 
Co. Lords Property, North of Lyman [BYU].      
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica curvata has been collected from mid-April through 
mid-October. A single specimen was collected in February in Santa Clara County, 
California and a single specimen was collected in November in Marin County, California. 
No collecting methods were recorded for either specimen, but passive techniques seem 
likely. 
 Diagnosis. Serica curvata is an incredibly difficult species to identify by external 
examination. This is due to the variation in size and color across its known range. A 
consistent external characteristic is the broad, moderately tumid clypeal disc with a 
depressed clypeal floor parallel to anterior and lateral margins. Serica curvata is variably 
spaced with three different species through different portions of its range. In California, 
Oregon, and Washington, S. curvata is similar to S. serotina due to similar coloration and 
a similarly depressed clypeal floor parallel to anterior and lateral clypeal margins; 
however the anterior margin of S. serotina is raised medially above the corners of the 
anterior margin and the clypeus is narrowed, while in S. curvata the clypeus is broad and 
the anterior corners of the clypeus are above the medial portion of the clypeus. The male 
genitalia are distinctly different with S. curvata bearing large, flat plate-like parameres 
and S. serotina bearing small, bulbous parameres tapering to ventral points. In the 
southwestern U.S., outside of California, S. curvata is similar to S. perigonia. at first 




with a setose pronotum and a distinct depression behind the anterior clypeal margin and a 
broadly tumid clypeus, while S. curvata lacks both pronotal setae on the disc and a 
distinct depression behind the anterior clypeal margin. The genitalia are similar, however, 
S. perigonia has a finger-like left paramere, which is a broad, unmodified plate in S. 
curvata. Lastly in Nebraska where specimens are light yellow in color, S. curvata is 
similar in appearance to S. ochrosoma. These two species can be separated by examining 
the clypeus for a clypeal notch, distinct and present in S. ochrosoma and entirely absent 
in S. curvata. 
 Biology. The larvae of S. curvata were described by Ritcher (1949, 1966) and 
collected in soil under Artemisia. Specimens have been collected at black, white, and 
mercury vapor lights, in malaise, Japanese beetle traps, Lindgren funnel, malt traps, MBP 
pheromone traps, flight traps baited with Ips typographus pheromone, Dendroctonus 
brevicosis pheromone, and Dendroctonus rufipennis pheromone, yellow pan traps, pitfall 
traps, and by beating and sweeping vegetation. Individuals throughout their range have 
been collected from 50 to 2743 m in elevation. Serica curvata has been collected on 
Artemisia L. in Canada, and in the United States on Penstemon palmeri A. Gray (McPeak 
et al. 2006); Rosa woodsii Lindl., Rosa blanda Aiton, Dasiphora fruticosa (L.) Rydb., 
Populus tremuloides Michx., Juniperus scopulorum Sarg., Asclepias speciosa Torr. 
(Lago et al. 1979); and Adenostoma Hook. and Arn., Centaurea L., Prunus L., and 
Artemisia L. 
 
Serica cuyamaca Saylor, 1939 




Serica cuyamaca Saylor 1939b: 459.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Cuyamaca, San Diego County, collected by 
Albert Watson on July 13, 1934” (USNM).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.8 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.2 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark testaceous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions 
of venter, and pygidium weakly pruinose, elytra iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely 
punctate, punctures coarse, moderate, bearing short, erect golden setae. Clypeal margin 
moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 49C), anterior margin 
broadly, moderately emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal 
notches absent, slight indentation present at juncture of anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins, anterior corners distinctly projecting forward; clypeal surface with moderate, 
dense punctures, sometimes coalescent (Appendix C, Fig. 49B), punctures in anterior 
transverse depression with uniformly distributed, erect golden setae, some punctures on 
disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.69. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense 
than on clypeus, anterior margin bearing uniformly distributed, long, erect, golden setae, 
lateral margin with setae clustered in threes, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. 
Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures throughout, more evident near 
lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than 
remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect golden seta at apex, second 
subapical seta present. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, gradually narrowing anteriorly 




moderate; disc setose, lateral thirds with some punctures bearing erect golden setae, 
visible setae absent medially, microsetae present throughout; anterior and lateral margins 
moderately fimbriate with long, erect, golden setae, posterior margin without setae. 
Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, small impunctate area medially. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures small, occasionally bearing erect, golden setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, 
sparsely punctate with exception of densely punctate sutural interval, even intervals not 
distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate, all intervals bearing erect golden 
setae and microsetae throughout. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins 
fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, golden setae. Legs: Protibia 
bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends 
from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, 
erect golden setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, golden setae, medially 
with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect golden setae. Metafemora 
bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to 
moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, 
following entire margin of metafemora. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length 
of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.33x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres 
with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line 
expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. 
Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect 




than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
two possible forms: long, erect, fine testaceous setae throughout, and short, stiff 
testaceous setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing 
one recumbent seta of four possible forms: microsetae, long or short fine golden setae or 
short, stiff testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered 
with small punctures, some bearing either short, recumbent or long, erect, golden setae, 
long erect setae limited to margins. Genitalia: Phallobase approximately same thickness 
throughout, tapering to point of articulation with parameres in apical one-sixth, 
parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right 
paramere with rounded posterior margin, flat dorsal surface in posterior two-thirds, 
tapering to apex, apex rounded, ventral surface weakly rounded, then concave to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 49F), left paramere rounded in posterior 
margin, flat on dorsal margin, apex rounded, concave from base of apex to point of 
articulation with phallobase, paramere much shorter than right (Appendix C, Fig. 49D). 
Parameres, viewed en face, left slightly overlapping right (Appendix C, Fig. 49E). 
Parameres approximately one-third length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger and more robust than males, but 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.71. Antennal club of female equal in size to that of male. The ventral surface of 
abdominal sternites more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 




in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.0-9.7 mm, elytral length 5.2-7.2 mm, width 4.0-5.4 mm. 
Coloration varies from testaceous to dark chestnut. Some specimens lack a subapical 
ocular setae. Impunctate area on scutellum may be reduced or absent. Stiffened setae of 
metacoxa and abdominal sternites vary from testaceous to yellow, difficult to distinguish 
from remaining setae when lighter in color. 
 Distribution. Serica cuyamaca occurs in Riverside and San Diego counties, 
California (Appendix C, Fig. 50). A single specimen from Calaveras County, California 
represents an erroneus record, see Questionable Records for additional information..  
 Specimens Examined. 87 (41 males, 46 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Riverside Co. 12 mi E Temecula, Dripping Springs 
[EGRC, PKLC]; Temecula [CAS]. San Diego Co. Carlsbad [ABTS, CAS, CMNC, 
UCDC]; Cuyamaca [CAS]; Julian [CAS, SDMC]; Pala Area, 8.1 mi E Hwy 15 on 76 
[PKLC, SDMC]; Pauma Valley, 5.9 mi W Pauma Village on Hwy 76 [FSCA]; San Diego 
[CAS, USNM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica cuyamaca has been collected from late May 
through late July. 
 Diagnosis. External characteristics alone are of little value when separating 
specimens of S. cuyamaca from other California Serica. Examination of male genitalia is 
essential for separation from other species. The genitalia of S. cuyamaca are most easily 




characteristics, while S. watson possesses a bowl-like dorsally-located concavity and a 
club-like apex.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black light and by gleaning vegetation. 
No elevational records were available for S. cuyamaca. Specimens have been collected 
on Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth var. foliolosum (Nutt.) Abrams and Rosa californica 
Cham. & Schltdl. (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004).  
 
Serica deserticola Dawson, 1952 
Appendix C, Figs. 51, 52 
Serica deserticola Dawson 1952: 66.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Yermo, San Bernardino Co., California, April 
11, 1936” (LACM).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.6 mm, length of elytra: 6.9 mm, width: 4.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, reddish brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of 
venter, and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small, 
bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and 
moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 51C), anterior margin truncate viewed 
dorsally, anterior margin arcuate when viewed at angle from behind, lateral margins 
straight to clypeal indentation; clypeal notches absent, faint line present at juncture of 
anterior and lateral clypeal margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix C, Fig. 51B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with variably spaced, 
sparse, erect yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc 




of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior and lateral margins of 
frons bearing long, erect, yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing inconspicuous, 
yellow setae or microsetae. Vertex with moderately covered with small, fine punctures 
throughout. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest anterior 
to middle, gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 51A), sides, 
in apical quarter, converging to anterior corners, gradually tapering to posterolateral 
corner in posterior half, surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate; disc 
setose few punctures in lateral thirds of disc bearing erect, short yellow setae and anterior 
to scutellum, most punctures bearing microsetae; anterior and lateral margins moderately 
fimbriate with long, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, densely punctate, most punctures bearing short, recumbent yellow setae, 
impunctate medially. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae. 
Odd intervals weakly convex, sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, yellow 
primary setae, even intervals flat, moderately punctate, most punctures in all interval 
types bearing microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 
single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-
thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 




moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some ventral 
punctures bearing semi-erect, stiff, yellow setae, following the margins of the 
metafemora. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal 
spur 1.1x  length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. 
Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with small to 
moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: 
long, fine yellow setae throughout, and short, stiff testaceous setae on posterolateral 
corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, 
punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: 
long or short fine yellow setae or short, stiff golden setae, the latter limited to sternites II-
V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing short, recumbent 
or erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing moderate dorsal hump medially 
tapering to point of articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin rounded, 
gradually tapering to apex of paramere, apex with ventrally directed small acuminate 
tooth, ventral surface flat, then turning abruptly and concave to point of articulation with 




(Appendix C, Fig. 51D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 
51E). Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females significantly larger than males, more robust and 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.73. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. Both the ventral surface 
of sternites and pygidial disc more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth 
abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.0-9.8 mm, elytral length 6.0-7.4 mm, width 4.0-5.4 mm. 
Coloration varies from chestnut to reddish brown. The degree of pruinosity varies greatly 
from a light patchy dusting to a continuous gray layer. Frontoclypeal suture varies from 
posteriorly arcuate to angulate. Impunctate area on scutellum may be reduced or absent. 
Stiff testaceous setae of metacoxa may extend from posterolateral corner up lateral 
margin. 
 Distribution. Serica deserticola occurs in San Bernardino, California (Appendix 
C, Fig. 52).  
 Specimens Examined. 147 (91 males, 56 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: San Bernardino Co. 1 mi S Zzyzx Sand Dunes 
[PKLC, RLAC]; 9 air mi S Baker, sand dunes S of Zzyzx Springs [EMEC]; Afton Cyn. 
[EMEC, UGCA]; Afton Cyn., 23 mi SW Baker [EMEC]; Afton Road, 23 mi SW Baker 




FSCA]; Minneola Rd., 2.1 mi S Jct I-15 [PKLC, RHTC]; S of Yermo [CAS]; Soda 
Springs [CMNH]; vic. Soda Springs, Zzyzx [PKLC]; Yermo [EMEC]; Zzyzx Springs 
[EMEC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Specimens have been collected from late March through 
late June. 
 Diagnosis. Serica deserticola has unique genitalia that are identical in pattern 
with the left paramere reduced in comparison to the right. The genitalia are partially 
similar to S. senta and S. cuneiverpa, a new species. Serica senta is similar only in the 
pattern of the right paramere and is typical of under developed individuals, while S. 
cuneiverpa resembles S. deserticola in the left paramere due to the similar small apical 
tooth. However, S. senta bears a distinctly elongate right paramere sinuate on both the 
dorsal and ventral margins, neither margin is sinuate in S. deserticola. Serica cuneiverpa 
is distinctly wedge-shaped in the left paramere, thickened dorsally and thinning ventrally, 
while S. deserticola is thin and plate-like throughout. Externally, S. deserticola bears an 
arcuate anterior clypeal surface when viewed from behind and the other two species bear 
weakly sinuate anterior margins. Serica deserticola also bears a distinct pruinose 
covering throughout, while the latter species possess patchy pruinose areas.  
 Biology. Serica deserticola has been collected at black light, in pitfall traps, and 
by sifting sand. Specimens have been collected at 775 m in elevation. Serica deserticola 
was collected on Haplopappus Cass. (Evans 1985).  
 
Serica desolaterra Lago & Worthington, new species 




 Type material. Holotype (male): [Tex. Hemphill Co./Gene Howe WMA/ mv + 
bl, 20 May/2006, R. Turnbow] (USNM).  
 Paratypes. Texas: Hemphill Co., Gene Howe WMA, mv+bl, 20 May 2006, R. 
Turnbow, 40 males, 42 females (RHTC); Texas: Bosque Co., Laguna Park, 5 June 1970, 
A & M.E. Blanchard, 2 males (USNM); Texas: Hemphill Co., Gene Howe WMA, 20 
May, 2006, J.E. Wappes, 13 males (JEWC); Texas: Hemphill Co., 8 mi NE Canadian, 
VI-23-1970, UV light trap, 2 males, 2 females (CAS); Texas: Potter Co., Lake Meredith, 
McBride Cyn., VI-5-12-1995, Coll. T. Rothblatt, pitfall, trans. no. 1, 1 male, 3 females 
(TAMU); Texas: Potter Co., Lake Meredith, McBride Cyn., VI-12-20-1995, Coll. T. 
Rothblatt, pitfall, trans. no. 1, 2 males (TAMU); Texas: Potter Co., Lake Meredith, 
McBride Cyn., VI-20-27-1995, Coll. T. Rothblatt, pitfall, trans. no. 1, 2 males, 3 females 
(TAMU); New Mexico: Roosevelt Co., Oasis State Park, 17 May 1998, Robert 
Acciavatti, 2 males, 7 females (CMNH); New Mexico: Roosevelt Co., Oasis State Park, 
13-VI-1983, Lot 1, BF & JL Carr, 1 male (CNC).   
 Description of male. Length: 7.7 mm, length of elytra: 6.1 mm, width: 3.9 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, pale brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures small and 
moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed 
anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 53C), anterior margin truncate when viewed en 
face, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, slight 
indentation present at juncture of anterior and lateral clypeal margins; clypeal surface 
with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 53B), punctures immediately behind 




clypeal disc feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.60. Frons with variably spaced, 
small to moderate punctures, punctures more dense than on clypeus, small band behind 
frontoclypeal suture impunctate, punctures behind band bearing long, erect, testaceous 
setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, 
small punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, two 
times length of remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior two-thirds, gradually narrowing anteriorly 
(Appendix C, Fig. 53A), sides, in apical quarter, converging to anterior corners, surface 
densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, microsetae, short erect or recumbent 
setae throughout; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, 
testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately 
punctate, most punctures with short recumbent testaceous setae, midline and apex 
impunctate. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, 
irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing 
erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, 
with some punctures bearing erect testaceous setae or microsetae, even intervals slightly 
more flat, moderately to sparsely punctate, most punctures with short erect testaceous 
setae or microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of variably long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate 
with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base 
one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 




punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.25x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, 
semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures 
bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, 
and short, stiff, dark testaceous setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. 
Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures 
small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of four possible forms: long or short 
fine testaceous setae, microsetae or short, stiff testaceous setae, the latter limited to 
sternites II-V. Pygidium: Variably spaced, moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, 
testaceous setae, raised medial line present in apical three-fourths. Genitalia: Phallobase 
bearing moderate dorsal hump medially, tapering to point of articulation with parameres, 
parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right 
paramere rounded in posterior fourth of dorsal margin, flat medially, tapering to apex of 




surface flat, tapering slightly to point of articulation with phallobase  medial longitudinal 
ridge present from point of articulation with phallobase to apex, subapically ridge 
producing a weak, ventrally projected tooth (Appendix C, Fig. 53F), left paramere with 
dorsal margin rounded, rim of dorsal margin weakly projected laterally, apex a ventrally 
directed tooth, ventral surface rounded, gradually tapering to point of articulation with 
phallobase, lateral surface with medial longitudinal ridge present from point of 
articulation with phallobase to ventrally directed tooth at apex of paramere, apex of tooth 
rounded (Appendix C, Fig. 53D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix 
C, Fig. 53E). Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically equal or slightly larger than males, with 
eyes only slightly smaller, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.61. 
Antennal club of female equal to that of male. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.1-8.5 mm, elytral length 4.7-6.3 mm, width 3.2-4.4 mm. 
Coloration varies from pale testaceous to light chestnut. The anterior clypeal margin can 
vary from moderately to strongly elevated. A slightly raised medial line in the apical 
three-fourths of the pygidium varies in intensity between individuals and occasionally is 
not evident. Setae on pronotum ranges from three setal types throughout disc to only 
microsetae throughout disc. Impunctate midline and apex on scutellum may be shortened 
or absent. Even elytral intervals may possess only microsetae or have both short erect 




some specimens. Setae on hind row of metafemora distinctly thickened in some 
individuals. Majority of medial longitudinal ridge of right paramere may be absent, 
ventrally directed tooth always present. The size of the ventrally directed tooth of both 
left and right parameres varies among individuals. 
 Distribution. Serica desolaterra occurs from Roosevelt County, New Mexico 
east to Bosque County, Texas, and north to Hemphill County, Texas (Appendix C, Fig. 
54).  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica desolaterra has been collected from mid-May 
through late June.  
 Diagnosis. The genitalia of S. desolaterra are nearly indistinguishable from S. 
barri, however the two species are allopatric in range, S. barri ranging from Idaho, Utah, 
Colorado, Arizona, and Nevada and S. desolaterra limited to New Mexico and Texas. 
The two species can be distinguished externally solely by the length of the antennal club. 
Serica barri males have an antennal club 1.5x greater than the length of the remainder of 
antenna and female antennal clubs are typically equal in length to the remainder of 
antenna. Serica desolaterra males and females have antennal clubs equal in length and 
they are 2x the length of the remainder of antenna.    
 Etymology. “desolaterra”— A combination of the Latin words for “waste” and 
“land” describing the high plains region from which this species was collected. 
 Biology. Serica desolaterra has been collected at blacklight and mercury vapor 
light, and in pitfall traps. No host plant or elevational records are available on annotated 





Serica diablo Dawson, 1967 
Appendix C, Figs. 55, 56 
Serica diablo Dawson 1967: 164.  
 Type material. Holotype (male & female): “Mt. Diablo, Contra Costa Co., 
California, V-30-54, on Adenostoma fasciculatum, W.E. Ferguson, collector” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.1 mm, length of elytra: 6.3 mm, width: 4.2 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark castaneous, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium shiny. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small and moderate, 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 55C), anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate, lateral 
margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures, sometimes coalescing (Appendix C, Fig. 55B), punctures in 
anterior transverse depression with variably spaced, sparse, erect testaceous setae, some 
punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc strongly tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to 
total width through eyes: 0.67. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
punctures less dense than on clypeus, some punctures coalescent, lateral margins bearing 
sparse, short, erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex 
mostly impunctate, with few, small and moderate punctures at latreral margins. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually 
narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 55A), sides nearly parallel in posterior two-




moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, 
testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, 
apically impunctate. Elytra: Striae broad,  moderately impressed, with three rows of 
rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, 
occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, sparsely punctate 
appearing medially impunctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, 
even intervals slightly more flat, moderately punctate. Odd intervals slightly narrower. 
Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous 
setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median 
groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of 
variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably 
spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, 
erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect 
stiff testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial 
and marginal punctures small to moderate, few medial punctures bearing long, recumbent 
to semi-erect, stiff testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with 
ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, 
metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral 
ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and 
short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 




bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: short, fine testaceous setae throughout, 
and short, stiff brown setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: 
Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: microsetae, short, 
fine testaceous setae or long, stiff brown setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. 
Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, 
recumbent or semi-erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase approximately same 
thickness throughout, ventrally phallobase tapering to finger-like point of articulation 
with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere complex, basally with large plate-like structure above apex 
of phallobase, attached at base of plate to sinuate stalk, stalk attached at middle to point 
of articulation with phallobase, stalk ventrally directed and abruptly turned perpendicular 
to flat dorsal margin of lower extension, apex of lower extension rounded, ventral surface 
flat in entirety, then concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 
55F), left paramere with dorsal margin strongly sinuate, posterior basal portion a convex 
plate, narrowed to stalk attached to point of articulation with phallobase, greatly 
expanded apical paddle-shaped plate, plate with weakly rounded apex, ventral surface of 
paddle rounded, then concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 
55D). Parameres, viewed en face, asymmetrical, not overlapping, basal plate of right 
paramere branched and crossing midline of genitalia (Appendix C, Fig. 55E). Parameres 
approximately 0.6x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically equal to male in size, with relatively 




of female equal in size, but more narrowed basally. The emargination of the sixth 
abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.8-8.3 mm, elytral length 5.4-6.4 mm, width 3.8-4.5 mm. 
Coloration varies from dark castaneous to nearly black. Some specimens bear a metallic 
sheen on pronotum and elytra, most evident with strong lighting. Junction between 
anterior and lateral clypeal margins sometimes weakly indicated. Serica diablo is capable 
of rotating the parameres laterally by ninety degrees, as noted by Dawson (1967), this 
drastically alters the appearance of the species’ genitalia so care in examination is 
essential to prevent one from thinking they’ve discovered a new species. 
 Distribution. Serica diablo occurs from Marin County south to Orange County, 
California (Appendix C, Fig. 56).  
 Specimens Examined. 163 (112 males, 51 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Contra Costa Co. Mt. Diablo [CAS, CNC, CMNC, 
UCDC]; Mt. Diablo, Marsh Creek Spring [CAS]. Kern Co. Water Cyn. Rd. [SBMN]; 
Piute Mts., Rancheria Creek [LACM]; Lake Isabella [USNM]. Los Angeles Co. Angeles 
NF: Sawmill Mt. [SBMN]; Angeles NF: Ruby Cyn. [SBMN]; Angeles NF: Hwy N2 
[SBMN]; Angeles NF: Shake Cyn. [SBMN]; Spunky Cyn. Camp nr Green Valley 
[LACM]; Spunky Cmpgd., W Green Valley [LACM]; Spunky Cyn. Cmpgd., Bouquet 
Cyn. [LACM]. Marin Co. China Camp [CAS]. Monterey Co. Arroyo Seco Camp [CAS, 




Seco [EMEC]; 1 mi S Chew’s Ridge [EMEC]. Orange Co. 6 mi W Santa Ana [CAS]. 
San Luis Obispo Co. Santa Margarita [CAS]; Los Padres NF: Huansa Rd. [SBMN]; La 
Panza Camp, 12 mi NE Pozo [EMEC]; 3 mi SW Atascadero [EMEC]; 2 mi W Paso 
Robles [EMEC]; 3 mi W Paso Robles [EMEC]. Santa Barbara Co. Figueroa P.C. 
[PKLC]; Wons Creek below Lake Cachoma [CAS]; Los Padres NF: Kinevan Rd. 
[SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Big Pine Mt. [SBMN]; Arroyo Hondo Reserve, 25 mi W Santa 
Barbara [PKLC, SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Figueroa Mt. [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Lewis 
Cyn. [SBMN]; 1 mi NW San Marcos Pass [UCDC]; Los Padres NF: Lewis Cyn. 
[SBMN]; Santa Barbara, 3770 Foothill Rd. [SBMN]; UC Sedgwick Reserve [SBMN]; 
Los Padres NF: Birbent Cyn. [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Oso Cyn. [SBMN]; Los Padres 
NF: off E. Camino Cielo [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: West Camino Cielo [SBMN]; 3 mi N 
Refugio Beach [EMEC]; 1 mi NE San Marcos Pass [EMEC]; Aliso Cyn., 6 mi SW New 
Cuyama [EMEC]. Tulare Co. Sequoia NP [CAS]. Ventura Co. Los Padres NF: Apache 
Cyn. [PKLC, SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Jct. Tule & Sespe Creeks [PKLC, SBMN]; Los 
Padres NF: Rancho Nuevo [PKLC, SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Murietta Trail [SBMN]; Los 
Padres NF: Pine Mt. [SBMN].      
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica diablo has been collected from early April through 
early August. Adults have been regularly collected in February and March by sifting leaf 
litter.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. diablo is most commonly variably spaced with S. alleni, 
S. sculptilis, S. adversa, S. catalina, and S. laguna in California. Externally these species 




remaining species as it lack distinctly sinuate parameres. Serica diablo in the anterior half 
of its paramere has a paddle-shaped structure not found in the other species.  
 Biology. Serica diablo has been collected at black and mercury vapor light, in 
flight intercept traps, and by sifting leaf litter of Quercus, Pinus, Populus and 
Arctostaphylos. Specimens have been collected from 213 to 1926 m in elevation. Serica 
diablo has been collected on Adenostoma fasciculatum Benth.  
 
Serica egregia Dawson, 1921 
Appendix C, Figs. 57, 58 
Serica egregia Dawson 1921: 165.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “California” (MCZ).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.8 mm, length of elytra: 5.9 mm, width: 4.7 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, chestnut, clypeus and portions of venter shiny, frons, pronotum, 
elytra and pygidium pruinose, pronotum, elytra, and margins of pygidium iridescent. 
Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small and moderate, both coarse and 
fine, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, 
but lower than tumidity of disc, and weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 57C), 
anterior margin weakly emarginate, anterior clypeal margin when viewed from angle 
raised medially and at anterior corners above remainder of surface, lateral margins 
weakly rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 57B), punctures in anterior transverse 
depression with uniformly distributed, short, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc 




posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.68. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on 
clypeus, anterior corners of frons and lateral margins bearing sparse, short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures at lateral margins. 
Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, 
gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 57A), sides arcuate, in 
basal and apical fourths, converging to corners, surface densely punctate, punctures 
moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long and 
short, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
densely punctate, some punctures bearing recumbent, short yellow setae. Elytra: Striae 
moderately impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. 
Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd 
intervals convex, sparsely punctate medially with punctures crowded near stria, with one 
row of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in 
convexity, moderately punctate, all interval types with punctures occasionally bearing 
microsetae. Odd and even intervals approximately equal in width. Lateral margins 
fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: 
Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which 
extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long 
and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to 
moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, 




Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow 
setae, forming two weakly defined rows, posterior row sparsely setose. Metatibia with 
ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x length of first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, 
metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral 
ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and 
short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, punctures on the 
posterior margin bearing short, fine recumbent yellow setae and short, stiff testaceous 
setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each 
bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae or 
short, stiff testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V, long recumbent yellow 
setae most prominent in last abdominal sternite. Pygidium: Densely covered with 
moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase 
approximately same thickness throughout, bearing moderate dorsal hump medially, 
projected dorsal lip present in anterior fourth of phallobase posterior to point of 
articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, but similar in pattern, articulation 
of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin rounded to 
upper, ventrally-directed arm, apex of arm rounded, large oval-shaped concave space 




ventral surface feebly convex in anterior three-fourths, then turned perpendicular abruptly 
to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 57F), left paramere with dorsal 
margin rounded to upper, ventrally-directed arm, apex of arm rounded, large ovate 
concavity below upper arm leading to finger-like apico-laterally directed lower arm, apex 
rounded, ventral surface feebly convex in anterior three-fourths, weakly sinuate to point 
of articulation with phallobase  (Appendix C, Fig. 57D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 57E). Parameres approximately one-
third length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger and more robust than males, but 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.70. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. Both the ventral surface 
of sternites and pygidial disc more convex in females. The emargination of the sixth 
abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.0-9.4 mm, elytral length 6.3-7.2 mm, width 4.2-4.9 mm. 
Coloration varies from dark testaceous to dark chestnut. Small impunctate regions may 
be present medially on scutellum. This species is relatively consistent in form among 
individuals, which can be said for few species in the genus. 
 Distribution. Serica egregia is known from San Benito Co, California south to 
Orange Co., California. (Appendix C, Fig. 58).  
 Specimens Examined. 95 (70 males, 25 females). 




  USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Angeles NF: Ruby Cyn. [SBMN]; 
Canoga Park, Beller [BYU, PKLC]; Glendale [CAS, UCDC, CMNC]; Observatory 
Griffith Park [UCDC]; Placerita Canyon Park [CAS]; South Fork P.C. [CAS]; Tanbark 
Flat [CAS, UCDC]. Monterey Co. LPNF: Nacimiento Rd. [SBMN]; UC Big Creek 
Reserve [SBMN]; Lower Gamboa Rd., UC Big Creek Reserve [SBMN]. Orange Co. 
Santiago Cyn. [UCDC]. San Benito Co. 0.4 mi S of Hwy 25, road to Pinnacles NM 
[CAS]; Head of Larious Creek [CAS]; Pinnacles Nat. Mon. [CAS]. San Luis Obispo Co. 
8 mi E Morro Bay [CNC]. Santa Barbara Co. LPNF: E. Camino Cielo [SBMN]; Arroyo 
Hondo Preserve, 25 mi W Santa Barbara [SBMN]; 5 mi N Santa Barbara [SBMN]; Santa 
Barbara, 3770 Foothill Rd. [SBMN]. Ventura Co. LPNF: Rancho Nuevo Cmpgd. 
[SBMN]; LPNF: Derrydale Creek [SBMN]; LPNF: Pine Mt. [SBMN]; Cuyama Valley: 
Rancho Nuevo Cmpgd., 1.6 mi SW Hwy. 33 [SBMN].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica egregia has been collected from mid-May through 
mid-November.  
 Diagnosis. Serica egregia is most difficult to distinguish from S, repanda based 
on the similarity of the two species parameres. Both species share the same general 
pattern of upper and lower “arms” on both parameres, however S. egregia lacks the 
articulated medial flange characteristic of S. repanda. The parameres are more bulbous in 
S. egregia, while those of S. repanda are a distinctive plate. The two are extremely 
similar externally. 
 Biology. The life history of S. egregia is poorly known. Specimens were collected 




known for S. egregia. Specimens have been collected at mercury vapor, ultraviolet, 
black, and white lights and in flight intercept traps.  
 
 
Serica elmontea Saylor, 1939 
Appendix C, Figs. 59, 60 
Serica elmontea Saylor 1939a: 56.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “El Monte Oaks, San Diego Co., California, 
June 8, 1934, collected by Albert Watson” (CAS). 
 Description of male. Length: 8.5 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.3 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of venter, 
and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, bearing short, erect 
yellow setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, 
Fig. 59C), anterior margin moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to 
anterior margin; clypeal notch absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and 
lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 59B), 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, 
short, erect yellow setae, punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc 
distinctly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture arcuate posteriorly. Eyes moderate, ratio 
of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.7. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures dense behind frontoclypeal suture with sparsely 
distributed, single, long or short, erect yellow setae, punctures on disc bearing erect 




subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, yellow seta 
at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 59A), surface puncture 
density moderate, punctures setaceous, setae short, yellow, semi-erect, no longer than 
marginal setae; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and 
long, erect, yellow setae, setae of lateral margin with density decreasing posteriorly, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, dense, small, 
setose punctures throughout; setae yellow, either short, recumbent, or long, semi-erect. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, most punctures setose; each striae bearing 
more than 20 short, semi-erect yellow setae. Intervals moderately to sparsely punctate, 
punctures bearing long or short, semi-erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia 
bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends 
from base four-fifths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of long, erect yellow setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures; punctures on anterior 
and posterior margins bearing  long, erect, yellow setae; medially bearing two rows of 
erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures 
small medially, marginal punctures moderate and setose, setae long, erect, and yellow, 
forming two weak rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur two-thirds length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur equal to length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 




separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora, 
punctures dense, small to moderate, most bearing long, yellow, semi-erect or erect setae. 
Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, small to moderate 
punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long, fine 
yellow setae in anterior third of lateral margin, short, fine yellow setae throughout, and 
short, brown, stiff setae on posterior two-thirds of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately and uniformly punctate, punctures small, 
each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine yellow setae, 
or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Punctures small 
to moderate, dense but irregularly spaced, some bearing either short or long, erect, yellow 
setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) narrowing to point of articulation with 
parameres, phallobase extending ventrally beyond junction with parameres, parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal margin, pointed, lateral tooth originating 
from dorsal margin, apex of paramere tapering to upturned finger-like projection 
(Appendix C, Fig. 59G), left paramere plate-like, dorsal margin rounded to ventrally-
directed tooth at apex, (Appendix C, Fig. 59E), sclerotized plate located between 
parameres with non-sclerotized tissue attachment to left paramere, plate curved inward in 
apical half, apex bearing asperites. Parameres, viewed en face, partially overlapping, right 
over left in apical third (Appendix C, Fig. 59F). Parameres one-half length of phallobase.     
 Variation. Length 7.5-9.2 mm, elytral length 5.8-7.4 mm, width 3.7-5.03 mm. 
Coloration is extremely variable in S. elmontea from tawny yellow to dark bay. Anterior 
and lateral clypeal margins vary from weakly to moderately reflexed. A transverse line, 




specimens but indicated by a weak groove in others. Frontoclypeal suture varies from 
posteriorly arcuate to angulate. Scutellar punctures may possess only one form of setae. 
No variation apparent in male genitalia. Dawson (1952) noted that the parameres of the 
male genitalia in Serica elmontea are capable of lateral rotation to a 90° angle, which is 
true of all Serica species, and has often resulted in the description of aberrant forms of a 
species.   
 Sexual Dimorphism: Female specimens are generally equal to males in size. The 
female ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.72 mm, on average a 
difference of only 0.02 mm. Antennal club of female smaller than male. Pygidium of 
female slightly more convex than male. Terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate 
medially in males, weakly, broadly emarginate in females. All other external characters 
similar to those of males. 
 Distribution. Serica elmontea occurs from Tulare Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 60). A single specimen from Mohave 
County, Arizona represents an erroneous record, see Questionable Records for additional 
details.  
 Specimens Examined. 1,359 (543 males, 816 females). 
 Locality Records.   
   California: Kern Co. Frazier Park [UCDC] Los Angeles Co. Eaton 
Canyon Nature Center [EGRC, PKLC]; Angeles NF: Shake Cyn. [SBNM]; Angeles NF: 
Ruby Cyn. 34.6060°N, 118.5523° W [PKLC, SBNM]; Mt. Wilson [CAS]; Placerita 
Canyon Park [CAS]; Los Angeles [USNM]; Tanbark Flat [EMEC, UCDC]; Glendale 




Gabriel Mts., vic. Gould Mesa [SDMC]; South Fork Cmpgd., Big Rock Creek [LACM]; 
Big Rock Creek Cmpgd., San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; Juniper Hills, nr. Littlerock 
[LACM]; Horse Flats, San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; vic. Big Pines Ranger Sta. [LACM]; 
Spunky Cyn. Cmpgd., nr. Green Valley [LACM]; Sycamore Cmpgd., Big Rock Creek 
[LACM]; Devil’s Punchbowl Co. Park [LACM]; Big Pine Rec. Area, Jackson Lake 
[LACM]; vic. Clear Creek Rgr. Sta., San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; Placerita Cyn. Co. Park 
[LACM]; Eaton Cyn. Co. Park [LACM]; Crystal Lake Camp, San Gabriel Mts. [CAS, 
LACM]; Griffith Park Observatory [LACM]; Angeles Forest, Buckhorn Flat [LACM]; 
Angeles Crest NV, Buckhorn Flat [LACM]; Downey [LACM]; Gasper, Crystal Lake 
[LACM]; 3 mi W Big Pines [FSCA]; Charlton Flats [CAS, FSCA]; San Dimas Exp. 
Forest 2 [FSCA]; 11 mi S Little Rock Rgr. Sta. [CAS] Orange Co. Silverado Cyn. 
[RLAC]; Lower San Juan Creek Picnic Area [LACM]; Upper San Juan Camp [LACM]; 
14 mi E San Juan Capistrano [LACM]; Ortega Oaks Tr. Park [LACM] Riverside Co. 
Idyllwild, San Jacinto Mts. [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, LACM, PKLC, SEMC, SDMC, 
TAMU, UAAM, UCDC]; 33.8116N, 116.7467W, San Bernardino NF: Black Mt. Rd. 
[SBNM]; 12 mi E Temecula [EGRC]; San Jacinto Mts. [DBTC, LACM, SEMC, USNM]; 
Fern Valley nr. Idyllwild [UCRC]; Santa Rosa Mt. [CMNC, UCRC]; Santa Rosa Park 
[CAS, EMEC, FSCA]; Palm Springs [UCDC]; San Jacinto Mts., Strawberry Valley 
[USNM]; Pine Cove, San Jacinto Mts. [EMEC, SDMC]; 33.7244N, 116.8061W, SBNF: 
San Jacinto Rvr. [SBNM]; 33.8081N, 116.7784W, UC James Reserve [SBNM]; 
33.8099N, 116.7750W, SBNF, UC James Reserve [SBNM]; Whitewater [SDMC]; 
Humber Park, Plot 1, 33.76923N, 116.68855W [SDMC]; 7.5 rd mi S Banning on Hwy 




Cmpgd. [LACM]; ~1 rd mi S Pinon Flat Cmpgd. [LACM]; 1.2 mi N jct. Apple Cyn. Rd. 
& Hwy 74, nr Hurkey Creek Cmpgd., San Jacinto Mts. [LACM, PKLC]; Lawler Lodge, 
Hwy 243, San Jacinto Mts. [LACM]; Alandale Rgr. Sta., San Jacinto Mts. [LACM]; Jct. 
Poppet Flats Rd & Hwy 243, 9 mi S Banning, San Jacinto Mts. [LACM]; Hurkey Creek 
P.C., San Jacinto Mts. [FSCA, PKLC]; Bautista Cyn. [PKLC]; 12 mi E Temecula, 
Dripping Springs [PKLC]; Marion Mt. Camp, San Jacinto Mts. [EMEC]; Hemet Creek, 
Idyllwild [FSCA]; Dark Canyon Cmpgd., San Jacinto Mts. [FSCA]; Pinyon Flats 
Cmpgd., 33.576, 116.454 [USNM]; 3 mi S Idyllwild, San Jacinto NF [USNM] San 
Bernardino Co. Camp Angelus P.O. [LACM, UCDC]; Upland [FSCA, UCDC]; 
Wrightwood [FSCA, LACM, UCDC]; San Bernardino Mts. [UCDC, UCRC]; Barton 
Flats [CAS, EMEC, LACM, UCDC]; 4 mi N Big Bear City [EMEC]; 2 mi N Big Bear 
City [EMEC]; Hanna Flat, 3.5 air km NW Fawnskin [EMEC]; 3 mi E Fawnskin [EMEC]; 
34.1741N, 116.9844W, SBNF: Deer Ck. [SBNM]; 34.1819N, 116.8884W, San 
Bernardino NF: Santa Ana R. [SBNM]; Camp O’ongo, nr Running Springs [LACM]; 
Lake Arrowhead [CAS, LACM, UCRC]; San Bernardino Mts., Barton Flats, Camp 
Norris [LACM]; Slover Cyn., 2 rd. mi. E Wrightwood, Lone Pine Hwy. [LACM]; 
Rancho Cucamonga [LACM]; Silverwood St. Pk., vic. Group Camp [LACM]; 2 mi E 
Wrightwood, Hwy 2 [LACM]; vic. 1.5 rd. mi. E Jct Hwy 138 & Cleghorn Rd. 
(Silverwood) [LACM]; Cajon Wash [LACM]; S Shore of Big Bear Lake [LACM]; 
Hanna Flats, San Bernardino NF [LACM]; Big Bear [CAS, LACM]; Cajon Pass [CMNC, 
FSCA, LACM]; 13 mi SE Lucerne Valley [PKLC, UNSM]; Big Bear Lake [CAS, 
EMEC, PKLC]; 0.5 mi SE Cedar Glen [CNC]; UC Burns Reserve [SBNM]; San 




Bernardino Mts. [UCRC]; Lytle Creek [CAS]; Mojave Desert [CAS]; Redland [USNM]; 
Forest Falls [FSCA]; Etiwanda [FSCA]; 13 mi E Camp Angelus [FSCA]; San Antonio 
Canyon [FSCA]; Jackson Lakem 5 mi NW Wrightwood, San Gabriel Mts. [FSCA]; Big 
Pines, San Gabriel Mts. [FSCA]; Forest Home [CAS]; Horse Springs P.C. [CAS]; San 
Gorgonio P.C. [CAS]; 4 mi W Mountain Pass, San Gabriel Mts. [CAS]; 1.4 mi S Camp 
Angelus Maint. Station [CAS] San Diego Co. Palomar Mt., Fry Creek Camp [PKLC, 
RHMP]; Palomar Mtn., South Gate Rd. [RHMP]; Carlsbad [RHMP]; Cuyamaca Rancho 
State Park, Green Valley Falls [PKLC, RHMP]; Encinitas [RHMP]; 1.4 mi E Barett Jct. 
on Hwy 94 [RHMP]; El Monte Oaks [CAS]; Mt. Palomar [EMEC, UCDC, SDMC]; Pine 
Valley [SDMC]; San Diego [CAS, SDMC]; Boulevard [SDMC]; In-Ko-Pah Mts., 
Sacatone Springs [SDMC]; Los Coyotes Indian Res., just below Hot Springs Mt. 
[SDMC]; Cibbets Flat Cmpgd., Laguna Mts. [LACM, PKLC]; Hot Springs Mt. Rd., 1 rd. 
mi N Los Coyotes Indian Res. Gate [LACM]; Inaja Picnic area, nr Santa Ysabel 
[LACM]; Oak Grove [LACM]; Carlsbad, 0.2 mi NW of Rancho Sante Fe Rd. at Calle 
Barcellona [PKLC]; Cuyamaca [EMEC]; Cuyamaca Rancho State Park [CAS, FSCA]; 3 
mi S Ramona, Dos Picos Cmpgd. [FSCA]; Hot Springs Mt., 0.6 mi S of Lookout on 
Forestry Lookout Rd. [FSCA]; Mt. Laguna [FSCA]; Laguna P.C. [CAS]; 3 mi N Laguna 
P.C. [CAS]; Houser Creek P.C. nr Campo [CAS] San Luis Obispo Co. 35.1273N, 
119.8430W, Carrizo Plain NM, Selby Cmpgd. [SBNM] Santa Barbara Co. 1 mi NW 
San Marcos Pass [UCDC]; 1 mi NE San Marcos Pass [UCDC] Tulare Co. Sequoia NF: 
Needlerack Rd. [SBNM] Ventura Co. 34.5900N, 119.2863W, LPNF: Upper Sespe Ck. 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica elmontea has been collected from late March 
through mid-September.  
 Diagnosis. The presence of short, dense setae throughout the pronotal disc is a 
very important diagnostic characteristic in S. elmontea, however, it is not uncommon for 
most setae to be abraded, so careful examination is necessary. A myriad of species 
sharing the same distribution as S. elmontea possess pronotal setae, however S. elmontea 
is unique in having a dense mat of short, erect testaceous setae (never patchy or isolated) 
and moderately reflexed anterior and lateral clypeal margins. The unique male genitalia 
will differentiate S. elmontea from all other California Serica, three key characteristics 
will separate the genitalia from other species. 1) The right paramere bears both a 
ventrally-directed lateral tooth originating from the dorsal margin and an upturned finger-
like apical projection, 2) the left paramere bears a ventrally-directed apical tooth, and 3) 
S. elmontea is the only North American Serica to bear a fixed, sclerotized plate between 
parameres visible without parameres being splayed.    
 Biology. Serica elmontea has been collected in antifreeze-baited pitfall traps, 
black, ultraviolet, mercury vapor, and white lights, Lindgren funnel, dry ice-baited 
malaise trap, E-11 tetradecenyl acetate-baited pheromone traps, and pan traps. Specimens 
have been collected from 200 m to 2286 m in elevation. Host plants known for S. 
elmontea include: Abies concolor var. concolor (Gordon) Lindley ex Hildebrand, 
Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004); Arctostaphylos 
Adans., Pinus L., Quercus L., and Rosa woodsi var. gratissima (Greene) Cole.  
 




Appendix C, Figs. 61, 62 
Serica elongatula Horn 1870: 77.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Cal” (MCZ).  
 Description of male. Length: 6.2 mm, length of elytra: 4.8 mm, width: 3.4 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, bay, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
weakly pruinose, frons, pronotum, and elytra bearing patchy iridescence. Head: 
Labroclypeus moderately punctate, upper half impunctate, punctures small and moderate, 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly elevated, moderately 
reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 61C), anterior margin essentially 
truncate when viewed en face, when viewed from behind anterior margin feebly arcuate, 
highest medially rounded to anterior corners, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notches absent, slight indentation evident at juncture of anterior and lateral 
margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 61B), 
punctures in anterior transverse depression with variably spaced, erect testaceous setae, 
setae located behind anterior corners, few punctures on disc bearing inconspicuous erect 
testaceous setae or microsetae, clypeal disc moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.70. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, punctures 
less dense than on clypeus, anterior corners of frons with two punctures bearing long, 
erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly 
impunctate, with few, small punctures throughout disc. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 
antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect 




posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 61A), sides arcuate, in anterior and posterior quarter, 
converging to corners, surface densely, uniformly punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
essentially glabrous, some punctures bearing microsetae; anterior and lateral margins 
moderately fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. 
Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, some punctures bearing recumbent, short 
testaceous setae, area impunctate medially. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one 
row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, 
occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae or microsetae. Odd intervals weakly convex, 
sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even 
intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate, some punctures of all 
interval types bearing microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins 
fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: 
Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which 
extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long 
and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to 
moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous 
setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 




apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with sparsely distributed, long and short, 
semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures 
bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, 
and short, stiff testaceous setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: 
Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: long, fine testaceous 
setae or short, weakly stiffened testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. 
Pygidium: Densely covered with fine, moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, 
testaceous setae, medial line impunctate in apical half. Genitalia: Phallobase 
approximately same thickness throughout, tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres in anterior sixth, parameres asymmetrical with left shorter than right, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded 
posteriorly, dorsal margin flat before gradually tapering to apex, rim of dorsal margin 
weakly reflexed laterally, apex rounded, ventral surface weakly sinuate in anterior three-
fourths, concave to point of articulation with phallobase in posterior fourth, lateral 
surface with medial longitudinal ridge extending from point of articulation with 
phallobase ending subapically, small, but broad, ventrally directed tooth at anterior end of 
ridge (Appendix C, Fig. 61F), left paramere rounded posteriorly, dorsal margin rounded 
to apex, rim of dorsal margin reflexed laterally, apex blunted, weakly concave before 
sharp, ventrally-directed tooth, ventral surface below tooth roughly rounded to large 




concave above point of articulation with phallobase and below dorsal margin (Appendix 
C, Fig. 61D). Parameres, viewed en face, asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, 
Fig. 61E). Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females rarely encountered, typically smaller than males, 
but more robust and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes: 0.72. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The 
emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more 
evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. 
The pygidium is more convex in females. Other external characters apparently identical 
to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.1-7.6 mm, elytral length 4.4-6.0 mm, width 3.4-4.4 mm. 
Coloration varies from bay to dark chestnut. Some specimens may possess setae behind 
the anterior clypeal margin with a more uniform distribution. Setae on frons may occur 
on lateral margins near eyes, always sparse if present. Impunctate area on scutellum may 
be reduced or absent. The metacoxal plate of some individuals only moderately punctate 
with greater than two diamteres between punctures. The impunctate medial line in the 
apical half of the pygidium varies in length and width between individuals and 
occasionally bears a sparse puncture. Specimens from Tinnemaha Creek near 
Independence and Big Pine Creek, much larger and with a more posteriorly positioned 
lateral tooth on the right paramere and a larger concavity between the dorsal apex and the 
ventrally directed tooth of the left paramere.  
 Distribution. Serica elongatula occurs in Inyo and Kern Counties, California 




 Specimens Examined. 145 (141 males, 4 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Inyo Co. 9 mi W Lone Pine [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; 
Independence [CAS, LACM, UCDC]; Big Pine Creek [CAS]; 5 mi W Lone Pine 
[UCRC]; Inyo NF: Pinyon Creek, Onion Valley Rd., 4.6 rd mi W Independence [EMEC]; 
Lone Pine [EMEC, FSCA, LACM]; Lone Pine Creek [EMEC]; 3 mi N Lone Pine 
[EMEC]; Oak Creek [CAS]; Big Pine [CAS]; 11 mi W Lone Pine [FSCA]; Tinnemaha 
Creek nr. Independence [LACM]. Kern Co. [FSCA].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica elongatula has been collected from late April 
through mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. Serica elongatula is similar in many regards to S. ventura personata, 
in examination of paramere pattern, however the size of the genitalia are extremely 
dissimilar with the parameres of S. elongatula almost one-half the length of those of S. 
ventura personata. Externally, S. ventura personata is typically broadly emarginate at the 
anterior margin, while S. elongatula is truncate, however this is a plastic characteristic in 
S. venture personata. These species are allopatric, with S. ventura personata being 
limited to coastal localities, while S. elongatula occurs in the Owens Valley area of Inyo 
County and northeastern Kern County.  
 Biology. Females are relatively infrequent in collections. Serica elongatula has 
been collected at black light and by gleaning vegetation. Specimens have been collected 






Serica falcata Dawson, 1933 
Appendix C, Figs. 63, 64 
Serica falcata Dawson 1933: 439.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Santima Road, Cash Creek, Oregon, July 20, 
1910” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.4 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.4 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, testaceous, clypeus shiny, vertex, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium weakly pruinose, frons, pronotum, elytra, and portion of pygidium iridescent. 
Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix 
C, Fig. 63C), anterior margin strongly emarginate medially when viewed en face, lateral 
margins rounded to anterior margin, anterior corners extended forward; clypeal notches 
absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 63B), 
punctures in anterior transverse depression with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect 
testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc 
moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, some punctures on anterior 
corners, anterior margins, and lateral margins bearing sparse, long, erect, testaceous 
setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, 
small punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in 
length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. 




sides, in apical third, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures 
moderate; disc essentially glabrous, most punctures bearing microsetae; anterior and 
lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, most punctures bearing microsetae, 
midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae. 
Odd intervals convex, appearing sparsely punctate with variably spaced punctures 
crowding to strial punctures, appearing medially impunctate, with one row of 
inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals slightly flat, moderately punctate. 
Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and 
short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderate 
punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly 
defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal 
spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed 




Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, and long, stiff testaceous setae on lateral 
margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: microsetae, long, fine testaceous setae or short, 
stiff testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with 
moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase 
approximately same thickness throughout, phallobase tapering to finger-like extension at 
point of articulation with parameres, phallobase ventrally tapering to point terminating 
between parameres; viewed laterally, membranous space present between paramere, 
ventrally tapering phallobase projection, and main body of phallobase; parameres 
asymmetrical, though similarly patterned, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin rounded to laterally directed falcate tip, 
concave below falcate point to apex, apex angulate, ventral surface rounded to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 63F), left paramere identical in patterm, 
entirety of paramere structures appearing more broad, falcate point and apex both 
blunted, ventral surface rounded, then sinuate along vertical edge to point of articulation 
with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 63D). Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, not 
overlapping, medial flange present, capable of articulation (Appendix C, Fig. 63E). 




 Sexual Dimorphism: Females approximately equal to males in size, but more 
robust and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.72. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The emargination 
of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and 
truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other 
external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.1-9.1 mm, elytral length 5.5-7.2 mm, width 4.1-4.8 mm. 
Coloration varies from light brown to dark chestnut. The degree to which the anterior 
corners are projected forward varies among individuals and impacts the degree to which 
the anterior clypeal margin appears emarginate. Junction between anterior and lateral 
clypeal margins sometimes weakly indicated. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be 
shortened or absent. The ventral surface of metafemora occasionally iridescent. The 
medial flange between the parameres articulates at base and can vary from extending 
beyond the apices of the parameres to curving back over the apical half of the phallobase.  
 Distribution. Serica falcata is known from Okanogan Co., Washington south to 
Inyo Co., California and east to Washoe Co., Nevada (Appendix C, Fig. 64). Two 
dubious records are documented from southern California from San Bernardino and San 
Diego County, further details in Questionable Records section.  
 Specimens Examined. 573 (397 males, 176 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Amador Co. Salt Spring Reservoir [EMEC]. 
Calaveras Co. Dorrington [CAS]; Calaveras Big Trees St. Pk. [ABTS]. Contra Costa 




3 mi W Somerset [TAMU]; Lake Audrain [CAS]; Scout Camp, Lake Audrain nr Echo 
Lake [CAS]; Pollock Pines [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; Camino [CAS]; Strawberry Valley 
[CAS]; nr Whitehall [CAS, USNM]; Fallen Leaf [CAS]; Riverton [CAS, USNM]; Fallen 
Leaf Lake [CAS]; Ice House [CAS]; China Flats [CAS, PKLC]; Strawberry [UCDC]; 
Kyburz [EMEC]; Blodgett Expt. For., 14 mi E of Georgetown [EMEC]; Peavine Camp, 
Eldorado [FSCA]; Lake Tahoe, 12 mi S Meeks Bay [FSCA]; Echo Lake Public Camp 
[FSCA]; Lake Tahoe [USNM]; 5 mi W Phillips [CNC]; 6 mi W Phillips [CNC]; 7 mi W 
Phillips [CNC]. Inyo Co. Owens Lake [CAS]. Lassen Co. Antelope Mt. [CAS]; 
Splading, Lassen NF, Dow Flat [UGCA]; Sagehen nr Hobart Mills [EMEC]. Mono Co. 
Leavitt Meadow [CAS]; Walker [ODAC]; Mono Lake [LACM]; Shingle Mill Flat Camp 
[EMEC]. Monterey Co. Pacific [CAS]. Nevada Co. Sagehen Creek nr Hobart Mills 
[UCDC]; Donner Summit, nr Truckee [FSCA]; Truckee [CNC]. Placer Co. Donner Pass 
[JEWC]; Alder Creek Camp [UCDC]; Kaspian Rec. Area, 5 mi S Tahoe City [EMEC]; 
Ward Creek, 2 mi S Tahoe City [LACM]; Lake Tahoe, Tahoe Pines [CNC]; Tahoe NF, 
Pineland Drive, 4 km S Tahoe City [CAS]. Plumas Co. Johnsville [CAS, UCDC]; 
Quincy [CAS]; 1 mi W Johnsville [UCDC]. Shasta Co. Hat Creek, USFS Insect Lab 
[PKLC, WSU]; Rocky Camp [CAS, CNC, UCDC]; Big Bend [CAS]; Castella [CAS]; 15 
mi SE Big Bend [CAS]; Fowler Cmpgd. [EMEC, UCDC]; Hat Creek P.O. [EMEC, 
LACM, UCDC]; Honn Creek Cmpgd., Hat Creek, 29 km SE Burney [CAS]. Sierra Co. 
6 mi S Sierraville [TAMU]; 3 mi S Sierraville {EMEC}; 6 mi E Sierra City [EMEC]; 
Cottonwood Creek, 8 km SE Sierraville [EMEC]; Antelope Valley [EMEC]. Siskiyou 
Co. Fowlers Camp, 5 mi E of McCloud [CAS]; McCloud [CAS]; Mt. Shasta [LACM]; 




McBride Spring, Mt. Shasta [EMEC]; Sissons [CAS]. Sonoma Co. Sonoma [UMRM]. 
Trinity Co. Sacramento Dist., Shasta NF [EMEC]. Tuolumne Co. Dardanelles [EMEC]; 
Niagra Creek Forest Cmpgd. [CAS]; Pinecrest [SEMC, UCDC, UGCA, EMEC, FSCA]; 
Stanislaus NF, Fence Creek Cmpgd., 3 mi NW Dardanelle [EMEC]; Strawberry [EMEC, 
UCDC]; Strawberry Lake [CAS]; Tributary to Herring Creek, 1.5 mi N of Pinecrest Lake 
[CAS]; Twin Harte [CAS]. Nevada: Douglas Co. Stateline [EMEC]. Washoe Co. Mt. 
Rose [CAS]; Washoe Valley [CAS]. Oregon: Baker Co. Wetmore Cmpgd. [CNC]. 
Deschutes Co. Sisters [CAS, FMNH]; 7 mi S Bend, T19S-R12E-S11 [WFBM, PKLC]; 
Sunriver [BYU]; Tumalo Refuse Pit [FSCA]; Yellow Pine forest, 1 mi S of Bend [CAS]. 
Hood River Co. Hood River [CMNC]. Jackson Co. Union Creek [FMNH, PKLC]; 
Laurelhurst St. Pk. [EMEC]; Central Point [CAS]. Josephine Co. Grants Pass [CAS]. 
Klamath Co. Chemult [FSCA]. Linn Co. Santiam Road, Cash Creek [CAS]. Marshall 
Co. Deschutes River, W of Culver [FSCA]. Umatilla Co. Hat Rock St. Pk. [UCDC]. 
Wasco Co. The Dalles [ODAC]. Washington: Benton Co. Hanford Site Sand Dunes, W 
of Columbia River [WSU]. Chelan Co. 6 mi W Leavenworth on Icicle Rd. [PKLC]. 
Kittitas Co. Snoqualmie NF, Tieton River [UCDC]. Klickitat Co. The Dalles Dam, 0.5 
mi W [EMEC]; Klickitat River, Leidl Bridge [PKLC]. Okanogan Co. Winthrop 
[USNM]. Yakima Co. [PESC]; White Swan [BYU]; Dry Ridge [BYU]; Yakima, Naches 
[EMEC]; Ft. Simcoe [USNM].       
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica falcata has been collected from early May through 
early October.  
 Diagnosis. Species differentiation of S. falcata should rely on examination of 




repanda, S. subnisa, and S. acontia is relatively straightforward. These species are 
extremely similar externally, the identifier would be best suited to examine genitalia.  
 Biology. Specimens were collected at elevations between 853 m to 1905 m. Host 
records for S. falcata include: Rosa woodsii Lindl., Quercus garryana Hook, Corylus 
cornuta californica (A. DC.) E. Murr., Purshia tridentata (Pursh) DC. (McPeak et al. 
2006); Rosa L., Alnus Mill., and Arctostaphylos Adans. Specimens have been collected at 
ultraviolet, black, and white lights, by sifting sand, in Lindgren funnel, malaise traps, and 
in flight traps baited with Dendroctonus brevicomis phermone.  
 
Serica falli Dawson, 1932 
Appendix C, Figs. 65, 66 
Serica falli Dawson, 1932: 534. 
 Type Material. Holotype (male): “Owens Lake, California, May 14, 1917” (H.C. 
Fall Collection)(MCZ). 
 Description. Length: 7.1 mm, length of elytra: 5.2 mm, width: 3.8 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, testaceous, clypeus and frons shiny, vertex, pronotum, elytra, venter, 
and pygidium with patchy weak pruinosity. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, 
punctures small, some punctures bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin 
strongly reflexed anteriorly and moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 65C), 
anterior margin truncate when viewed from angle above, lateral margins rounded to 
anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, weak indentation present at juncture of anterior 
and lateral clypeal margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, 




moderate, erect yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal 
disc feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior corners of frons and 
lateral margins bearing long, erect, yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing 
microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures at lateral margins. 
Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with single erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, gradually 
narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 65A), sides arcuate, in apical and 
posterior fourths, converging to corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; 
disc setose in lateral thirds, few punctures bearing erect yellow setae; anterior and lateral 
margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without 
setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately punctate, most punctures bearing microsetae, 
midline amd apex impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of rarely 
coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally 
bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals nearly flat, moderately punctate, punctures 
variably spaced, crowding near stria, with one row of inconspicuous, yellow primary 
setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate, punctures 
variably spaced, all intervals approximately equal in width and with some punctures 
bearing microsetae. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and 
short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, 




ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of dense, 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly 
defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal 
spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed 
with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. 
Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, punctures more dense at margins,  most punctures bearing one 
recumbent seta of two possible forms: short, fine yellow setae throughout, and short, 
testaceous, stiff setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites 
widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each 
bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae or 
short, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely to 
moderately covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, semi-erect or 
long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing a large arcuate, dorsal hump in 
anterior two-thirds tapering slightly to point of articulation with parameres, parameres 
plate-like, nearly symmetrical with right paramere slightly larger, articulation of 




posterior half, flat medially, tapering to apex of paramere, apex blunted, ventral surface 
convex in anterior third, weakly concave to point of articulation with phallobase, lateral 
surface with medial longitudinal lobe originating from point of articulation with 
phallobase to anterior third of paramere, never reaching dorsal or apical margin 
(Appendix C, Fig. 65F), left paramere nearly symmetrical (Appendix C, Fig. 65D). 
Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 65E). 
Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically equal to males in size, with relatively 
smaller eyes (moderate), ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. 
Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The emargination of the sixth 
abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.3-8.3 mm, elytral length 5.6-6.2 mm, width 3.7-4.5 mm. 
Coloration varies from light testaceous to bay. Pronotum typically darker than elytra. The 
lateral clypeal margins may be weakly reflexed in some individuals. Frontoclypeal suture 
sometimes angulate. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be shortened or absent. The 
parameres of S. falli are slightly more elongate in Tooele County, Utah than in the 
remainder of their range. The apex of S. falli may be weakly pointed, rather than blunted 
in some specimens, not appearing widest at apex.  
 Distribution. Serica falli occurs from Jefferson Co., Oregon south to Riverside 
Co., California and east to Tooele Co., Utah (Appendix C, Fig. 66).  




 Locality Records.   
   USA: California: Inyo Co. Bishop [CAS]; Olancha [CAS, CNC, 
USNM]; Owens Lake [CAS]; Antelope Spring, E of Westgard Pass [FSCA]. Los 
Angeles Co. Saugus [USNM]. Mono Co. Benton Station [UCDC, CAS, CMNC]; Lundy 
Creek [CAS]; Benton [EMEC]; Hwy 31, 17 mi NE Jct. Hwy 395 [LACM]. Riverside 
Co. Desert Springs [UCDC]. San Bernardino Co. Mojave Desert [CAS]. Tulare Co. 
Camp Nelson [USNM]; Sequoia NP [CAS]. Idaho: Canyon Co. Wilder [PKLC, 
WFBM]. Washington Co. ~14 mi W Weiser [KESC]. Nevada: Clark Co. Pine Creek 
[USNM]. Humboldt Co. Denio [CNC]. Lincoln Co. 3 mi S Caliente [USNM]; Beaver 
Dam State Park [USNM]; Kernshaw Ryan State Park nr Caliente [USNM]. Lyon Co. 
Silver Springs [USNM]. Nye Co. Mercury [ABTS, CNC, CMNC]. Pershing Co. 
Woolsey RR Station [CAS, PKLC]. Washoe Co. Sheldon [UCDC]. Oregon: Deschutes 
Co. Tumalo Refuse Pit [FSCA, PKLC, UGCA]; 13 mi E Sisters [USNM]; 13 mi SE 
Sisters [FSCA]. Harney Co. “P” Ranch [CMNH, USNM]; Steen Mts. [CAS]; Harney 
Lake Dunes [USNM]. Jefferson Co. Pelton Dam [EMEC]. Lake Co. 60 mi W Burma 
[EMEC]; 3 mi N Alkali Lake [EMEC]. Malheur Co. Owyhee R., 10.5 mi SSW Owyhee 
[ODAC]. UTAH: Tooele Co. East Dugway Dunes [BYU, PKLC]; Dugway Proving 
Ground [BYU, PKLC]; Cedar Mts. [BYU]; White Sage Training Area [BYU, PKLC]; SE 
end of Cedar Mts. [UCDC]; Johnson’s Pass [UCDC]; Dugway, N. Poline & Burns, Site 
17A&C [NAUF].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica falli has been collected from early May through 





 Diagnosis. Serica falli is a relatively nondescript Serica species externally. The 
most discernible external features are the greatly reflexed anterior clypeal margin in 
relation to the moderately reflexed lateral margin and the small body size, which is 
congruent with several other species within California, such as S. elongatula. The male 
genitalia however will separate S. falli from all other species except S. pullata, of which it 
appears to be a miniature version, however the rim of the dorsal margins in S. pullata are 
greatly projected laterally, which is not evident in S. falli. The apices of S. falli are 
slightly pointed, while those of S. pullata are almost perfectly round. The size of the 
genitalia are disparate between the two species with S. falli genitalia approximately one-
third the size of S. pullata. 
 Biology. The larvae of S. falli has been described by Ritcher (1966), he noted 
larvae pupate in spring in Oregon. Larvae were commonly collected from soil associated 
with harvester ant nests (Pogonomyrmex) in Oregon (Ritcher 1966). Serica falli has been 
collected at black and white lights and sifting sand. Specimens have been collected at 
1219 m in elevation. Serica falli has been collected from Artemisia L.   
 
Serica fenestra Lago & Worthington  
Appendix C, Figs. 67, 68 
Serica fenestra Lago & Worthington   
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): MEX: Baja Calif., 28 mi WNW San Telmo 
3000’ 16-VII-1977 Dozier & Westcott, at blacklite & ORNITHOSTAPHYLOS 




 Description. Length: 8.0 mm, length of elytra: 6.3 mm, width: 3.9 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 67C), 
anterior margin moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notch absent, suture strongly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral 
margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 67B), 
punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae throughout, clypeal disc distinctly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.68. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures. Vertex densely to moderately covered with small punctures, few moderate 
punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, subequal in 
length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with two or three erect, testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, tapering to both anterior and posterior margins 
(Appendix C, Fig. 67A), surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate; disc 
pilose; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of variably short and long, erect, 
testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably 
spaced, small to moderate punctures, small impunctate areas medially. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. 
Strial punctures small to moderate, most punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd 
intervals flat, moderately covered with small to moderate punctures, punctures bearing 
erect, testaceous secondary setae, even intervals flat, moderately covered with small to 




slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of variably long and short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base four-fifths length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures; punctures on anterior and 
posterior margins bearing sparsely distributed, long, erect, yellow setae; medially with 
two rows of punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate throughout, some punctures 
setose, setae long, recumbent, and yellow, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia 
with ventral (shorter) spur three-fourths length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur one and 
one-fifth length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate 
ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly wider than apical ramus. 
Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long and short, erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, 
small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing long or short, fine, testaceous 
recumbent setae. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures small to moderate, densely punctate, 
most punctures bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase 
articulating with parameres posterior to apex, dorsal surface raised behind point of 




lateral view, with dorsal margin rounded to deep concavity extending to finger-like 
projection, apex of paramere rounded, ventral surface straight, flat, sinuate to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 67F), left paramere with dorsal margin 
rounded tapering to downturned acuminate apex, large, deep concavity present medially 
terminating to blunted process, ventral surface short, sinuate, curved to point of 
articulation with phallobase, an ovate opening is visible when parameres are viewed 
laterally, opening contains remnants of membranous tissue including aedeagus (Appendix 
C, Fig. 67D). Left paramere, viewed en face, overlaps right (Appendix C, Fig. 67E). 
Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase. 
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The antennal club 
is smaller in females. The ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes in 
females is 0.69, nearly the same as in males. All other external characters similar to those 
of males, except terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, 
weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.0-8.9 mm, elytral length 5.6-6.9 mm, width 3.7-4.8 mm. 
Coloration varies from chestnut to bay. The transverse line, representing the junction 
between anterior and lateral clypeal margins is weakly indicated but always present 
although varying in intensity. The clypeal disc setose, varying from bearing erect 
testaceous setae only on the anterior and lateral margins to being setose throughout the 
disc. Posterior margin of pronotum rarely bearing sparse, erect testaceous setae. 





 Distribution. Serica fenestra occurs from San Diego Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 68). 
 Specimens Examined. 5 (3 males, 2 females). 
 Locality Records.   
   USA: California: San Diego Co. Campo [SEMC]; Boulevard [SEMC]. 
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica fenestra has been collected from late July through 
early August.  
 Diagnosis. Serica fenestra is externally indistinguishable from S. pilifera in San 
Diego County and extraction of male genitalia is required for separation of these species. 
The unique male genitalia will differentiate S. fenestra from all other western Serica. 
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black lights and by beating 
Ornithostaphylos oppositifolia (Parry) Small in Mexico. No elevational records for 
specimens were available, in Mexico specimens were collected between 914 m to 950 m 
in elevation. 
 
Serica fimbriata LeConte, 1856 
Appendix C, Figs. 69, 70 
Serica fimbriata LeConte, 1856: 275.  
Serica michelbacheri Saylor, 1948: 345: Dawson, 1967: 165.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “San Diego, California.”   
 Description. Length: 9.0 mm, length of elytra: 6.6 mm, width: 4.8 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 




setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 
69C), anterior margin narrowly, weakly emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to 
anterior margin; clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix C, Fig. 69B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on 
clypeal disc bearing microsetae throughout, clypeal disc tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.68. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, varying in 
density, impunctate medially in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three 
antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with two erect, 
testaceous setae at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, surface densely punctate, 
punctures moderate (Appendix C, Fig. 69A); punctures on disc bearing microsetae 
throughout; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and 
long, moderately dense, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, with variably spaced, moderate punctures, impunctate in posterior two-thirds. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, densely punctate with one variably spaced row of 
punctures; strial punctures small to moderate, strial punctures rarely bearing sparse, short, 
erect, yellow setae. Intervals weakly convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures 
occasionally bearing sparse, short, erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals slightly narrowed. 
Lateral margins fimbriate with single, variably spaced row of long and short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing 




Mesofemora bearing sparse, long, erect, testaceous setae on posterior margin, long, erect, 
testaceous setae on anterior margin, ventral surface with variably spaced, small to 
moderate punctures, two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, 
testaceous setae, remainder of ventral surface bearing sparse, variable punctures. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate 
medially, sparse to dense, marginal punctures moderate, dense, setose, setae long or 
short, erect, and testaceous, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderate, long and 
short, erect, testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process equal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite 
I and II; densely punctate, moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one erect seta of 
three possible forms: short or long, fine, erect testaceous setae throughout, or long, stiff, 
erect brown setae limited to lateral and posterior margins. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, density moderate, punctures small to moderate, most 
punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine, erect 
testaceous setae or short, stiff, erect, brown setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV. 
Pygidium: Punctures small to moderate, dense, rarely bearing either short or long, erect, 
yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal lip behind 
articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres asymmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal surface to weak lateral 




apex, apex rounded, anterior half of paramere narrowed to upturned, finger-like 
projection, ventral surface rounded in anterior fifth, then flat to midpoint, abrupt 
concavity in posterior two-fifths to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, 
Fig. 69F,I,L), left paramere rounded in basal fourth, surface flat, tapering in apical fourth 
to rounded apex, apex weakly projecting laterally, ventral surface widening in apical 
fourth, abruptly widening from apical fourth to middle of paramere, concavity present 
from midpoint to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 69D,G,J). 
Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 69E,H,K). Parameres  
approximately one-half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Description of external morphology matching that of male, 
with exception of being more robust, having the antennal club slightly shorter, and the 
last sternite less emarginate than in males. Eyes moderate, essentially the same size as in 
male, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.69. 
 Variation. Length: 8.4-11.7 mm, elytra length: 6.4-9.1 mm, width: 4.2-5.6 mm. 
Ocular canthus may bear from one to several erect, testaceous setae at apex. 
Frontoclypeal suture varying from nearly truncate to posteriorly angulate. Length of 
ventral and dorsal metatibial spurs extremely variable regardless of sex. The left and right 
parameres exhibit a high degree of plasticity. The left paramere varies in the width of the 
apical fourth, in some series the apex is finger-like with a rounded apex, while in others, 
the paramere has a more triangular, acuminate apex (Appendix C, Fig. 69D,G,J). The 
right paramere varies in width of the finger-like apex and in the directionality and size of 




in this description, or can be greatly produced resulting in an elongate projection with the 
apex pointing ventrally. 
 Distribution. Serica fimbriata occurs from Malheur County, Oregon east to Elko 
County, Nevada, and south to Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 70). A 
single specimen is documented from Yuma County, Arizona and further details are 
provided in the Questionable Records section.  
 Specimens Examined. 803 (356 males, 447 females). 
 Locality Records.   
   California: Inyo Co. 9 mi W Lone Pine [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; Bishop 
[UCDC]; Inyo NF: Ancient Bristlecone Pine Forest Cmpgd. [EMEC]; Inyo NF: Pinyon 
Creek, Onion Valley Rd., 4.6 rd mi W Independence [EMEC]; Whitney Rd nr Lone Pine 
[CAS]; 7 mi N Parcher’s Camp [EMEC]; Lone Pine Cmpgd. [FSCA]; 11 mi W Lone 
Pine [FSCA]. Lassen Co. Lassen Volcanic NP [CAS]. Los Angeles Co. Crenshaw 
District [FMNH]; Claremont [CAS, PKLC]; Pasadena [CAS, LACM, TLMC]; Southgate 
[CAS]; Alhambra [USNM]; Hynes [LACM]; 2 mi SSW Valyermo [UCDC]; Juniper 
Hills [LACM]; Sulphur Springs PC [PKLC]; Downey [FSCA]; Valyermo [USNM]. 
Mono Co. Benton [CAS, UCDC]; Benton Station [CAS, CMNC, UCDC]; Rock Creek, 1 
mi W Tom’s Place [CAS]; 8 mi N Leevining [UCDC]; Leevining [EMEC, UCDC]; 
Walker [ODAC]; 0.25 mi E 395 on Hwy 167 [LACM]; Mono Lake [EMEC]; Tom’s 
Place [EMEC]; 6.5 mi W Benton, Hwy 120 [FSCA]; Convict Lake [CAS]; Laurel Mt. 
[CAS]. Nevada Co. Summit Valley [CMNH]. Orange Co. San Joaquin Mt. nr Laguna 
[UCRC]; Trabuco Cyn. [CAS]; Upper San Juan Cmpgd. [LACM]; Anaheim [LACM]; 4 




FSCA]; 1.2 mi N jct. Apple Cyn. Rd. & Hwy 74, nr Hurkey Creek Cmpgd. [PKLC]; 10 
rd mi E Hemet [LACM]; 12 mi E Temecula, Dripping Springs [EGRC]; 3 mi S Idyllwild, 
San Jacinto NF [USNM]; SBNF: San Jacinto River [SBMN]; 5 mi E Idyllwild, Pine 
Springs Ranch [FSCA]; 9 mi SE Banning [UCDC]; Bautista Cyn. [FSCA, JMCC, 
PKLC]; Bee Cyn., nr Strawberry Cyn. [UCRC]; Box Springs Mts. [LACM]; Cleveland 
NF: Santa Ana Mts. [PKLC, SEMC]; Covington Flats [TAMU]; Desert Springs [UCDC]; 
Experimental Station [UCDC]; Gilman Hot Springs [CMNC]; Hemet [LACM, SDMC, 
WFBC]; Idyllwild, San Jacinto Mts. [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, SDMC, UCDC]; Mt. Thomas, 
4 mi N Anza [SDMC]; Palm Springs [CAS]; Reche Cyn. [PKLC]; Riverside [LACM, 
TAMU, UCRC]; Saboba Springs [CAS]; San Jacinto mts. [SEMC]; Santa Rosa Mt. 
[UCRC]; Snow Creek, 33.8817, 116.6813 [SDMC]; Temecula Cyn., Santa Margarita 
River [UCRC]; The Gavilan [CMNC, UCDC]; Thomas Camp [FSCA]; Whitewater Cyn. 
[CAS, FSCA, JMCC, PKLC, RLAC]; Winchester [CAS, UCRC]. Sacramento Co. 
Sacramento [CAS]. San Bernardino Co. 0.5 mi NE Cedar Springs [PKLC]; San 
Bernardino NF [SBMN]; 5 mi NE Cedar Springs [CAS]; 2 mi N Big Bear City [EMEC]; 
4 mi N Big Bear City [EMEC]; Big Bear [LACM]; Cajon Pass [CAS, FSCA]; Crestline 
[PKLC]; Lake Arrowhead [CAS, UCRC]; Loma Linda [FSCA]; Lone Pine Cyn., nr. 
Clyde Ranch, 4.7 rd mi W Jct. Hwy 138 & Lone Pine Cyn. Hwy [LACM]; Morongo 
Valley [UCDC]; Ontario [CAS]; Pheron [CAS]; Redlands [UCRC, USNM]; San 
Bernardino [UCRC]; Wrightwood, San Gabriel Mts. [FSCA]; Upper Santa Ana River 
[UCRC]; Waterman Cyn. [CAS]; 3 mi E Yucaipa [UGAC]. San Diego Co. 0.7 mi W of 
Hwy 79 on 9S07 [SDMC]; 1.4 mi E Barrett Jct on Hwy 94 [RHMP]; E of Saxony Rd., 




mi S Ramona, Dos Picos Cmpgd. [FSCA]; Balboa Park, Florida Cyn. [SDMC]; 4 mi S El 
Cajon [FSCA]; 5 mi S Pine Valley [CNC]; 6 mi S Escondido [PKLC]; 7989 La Brusca 
Way, Carlsbad [SDMC]; Mt. Palomar [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, LACM, SDMC]; Cardiff 
[SDMC]; Carlsbad [CAS, RHMP, UCDC, UCRC]; 0.2 mi NW of Rancho Sante Fe Rd at 
Calle Barcellona, Carlsbad [PKLC]; Chula Vista [FSCA]; Coronado [CAS]; Cuyamaca 
[EMEC]; Del Mar [EGRC, PKLC]; Del Mar area, Portofino Dr. & Carmel Valley Rd. 
[FSCA]; El Monte Oaks [SDMC]; Encinitas [FMNH, PKLC, RHMP, UCRC]; 
Escondido, Lake Dixon [SDMC]; Fallbrook [UCRC]; Quatay [FSCA]; Indian Flats 
Cmpgd., Cleveland NF [LACM]; Julian [CAS, SDMC]; La Mesa [CAS]; Lake Henshaw 
[TAMU]; Lakeside, U-totum [SDMC]; Los Coyotes Indian Res., 1.0 mi above gate on 
Lookout Mt. Rd. [SDMC]; MCAS Miramar [SDMC]; Sunshine Summit, 2.0 mi up 9S07 
Rd. [SDMC]; Newton [CAS]; Oceanside [FMNH]; Pala area, 8.1 mi E Hwy 15 on 76 
[SDMC]; Pauma Valley [SDMC]; Pine Valley [SDMC]; Poway Rte. 78 [CAS, PKLC]; 
Puama Valley, 5.9 mi W Puama Village on Hwy 76 [FSCA]; Rancho Bernardo Comm. 
Pk. [SBMN]; San Diego [BCRC, CAS, FSCA, SDMC, USNM]; Santee [FSCA]; 
Scissor’s Crossing, S2 & Hwy 78 [FSCA]; Torrey Pines State Reserve , Sorrento Valley 
marsh [USNM]; Torrey Pines State Reserve, Cyn. Off Mar Scenic Dr. [FSCA]; Viaje El 
Monte Park [EMEC]; Warner Springs [SDMC]. Santa Cruz Co. Bean Creek Road, 
Santa Cruz Mts. [EMEC]. Nevada: Elko Co. Ruby Marsh Rd., BLM Camp [EMEC]. 
Humboldt Co. Martin Creek [USNM]. Nye Co. Ichthyosaur St. Pk. [ODAC]; Mouth of 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica fimbriata has been collected from early March 
through mid-September. A collection record is known for both January and November in 
California, however no collecting method is indicated with either record.  
 Diagnosis. Serica fimbriata is most similar to S. perigonia, S. satrapa, and S. 
onyx. The presence of a single row of variably spaced punctures for each elytral striae 
unites these species. Serica onyx is the easiest species to discern due to its nearly black 
coloration, while the other three species vary from light chestnut brown to fulvous. The 
right paramere of S. onyx generally resembles S. fimbriata due to the laterally-directed 
falcate projection on the dorsal margin. Externally S. perigonia, S. fimbriata, and S. 
satrapa are strikingly similar in appearance, the male genitalia are most diagnostic with 
external characteristics less reliable in identification. The right paramere of S. fimbriata 
has a laterally-directed falcate projection on the dorsal margin, which is entirely lacking 
in S. perigonia. Serica satrapa has a basal falcate projection barely extending beyond the 
apex of the phallobase stalk, while the falcate projection of S. fimbriata is on the dorsal 
margin and medially located on the paramere. Externally, while variable, the clypeus of 
both S. satrapa and S. fimbriata have an impunctate, shallow, shiny groove behind the 
anterior margin of the clypeus, which is absent in S. perigonia. Lastly the anterior 
margins of S. fimbriata and S. satrapa are strongly reflexed, while S. perigonia is only 
moderately reflexed.      
 Biology. Serica fimbriata has been collected at black, mercury vapor, and white 
lights. Specimens have been collected from 137 m to 2286 m in elevation. Host plants 
known for S. fimbriata include: Prunus armeniaca L., Pteris L., (McPeak et al. 2006); 




fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium (Benth.) Torr. & A. Gray, Adenostoma fasciculatum 
Hook. & Arn., Lotus scoparius (Nutt.) Ottley, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. 
fasciculatum, Adenostoma sparsifolium Torr. (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004); Ribes L., 
Rubus L., Purshia DC. ex Poir., Arctostaphylos Adans., Ceanothus integerrimus Hook. & 
Arn., and Rosa woodsi var. gratissima (Greene) Cole.  
 
Serica heteracantha Dawson, 1967 
Appendix C, Figs. 71, 72 
Serica heteracantha Dawson 1967: 166.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Jacumba, California, V-18-41, D.J. & J.N. 
Knull”.   
 Description. Length: 9.3 mm, length of elytra: 6.6 mm, width: 4.7 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter and pygidium 
pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus with moderately dense punctures bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 71C), 
weakly reflexed laterally, anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate medially, 
lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent; disc of clypeus 
depressed behind anterior corners only, clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix C, Fig. 71B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on 
disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc broadly, feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 




impunctate areas present in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three 
antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, 
testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 71A), 
surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins 
fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, density 
increased in anterior corners, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, some punctures bearing short, recumbent testaceous 
setae. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. 
Strial punctures small to moderate, punctures occasionally bearing, erect, testaceous 
setae. Intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds 
length of protibia, groove bearing row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae on anterior and posterior 
margins, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect, yellow setae, 
ventral surface otherwise impunctate. Metafemora with variably spaced punctures 
ventrally, punctures small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, some 
bearing long or short,  erect, yellow setae, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia 
with ventral (shorter) spur two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur one and one-
tenth length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge 
ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter 




Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, punctures 
moderate, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short, fine 
yellow setae throughout, long, fine yellow setae limited to lateral margins and posterior 
third of plate or short, stiff brown setae limited to posterior half of lateral margin. 
Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures 
small to moderate, some punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or 
short, fine yellow setae or long, stiff brown setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. 
Pygidium: Punctures moderate, density moderate, some bearing either short or long, 
erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal margin 
behind articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase 
with parameres symmetrical, right paramere bearing a rounded, plate-like process, 
concave at margins, posterior to articulation with phallobase, dorsal margin sinuate with 
one dorsal projection immediately anterior to point of articulation with phallobase, dorsal 
projection located in apical fourth of paramere, apex upturned bearing dorsal projection, 
ventral surface sinuate, thickened at apex narrowing to point of articulation with 
phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 71F), left paramere bearing a rounded, plate-like process, 
concave at margins posterior to articulation with phallobase, dorsal margin weakly 
sinuate with small, poorly developed medial dorsal tooth, apex bearing upturned 
projection, ventral surface flat, slightly thickened at apex, approximately same thickness 
to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 71D). Parameres, viewed en 




 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally smaller than males. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.72. Female antennal club 
smaller than males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the 
pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination 
is rounded and broader. All other external characters similar to those of males.  
 Variation. Length 7.8-10.1 mm, elytral length 5.9-7.8 mm, width 4.2-5.5 mm. 
Color varies from testaceous to light chestnut. The anterior clypeal angles are projected 
forward in some specimens giving the appearance of an elongate clypeus, clypeal disc 
depressed along anterior and lateral margins in some specimens. Clypeal disc can vary 
from feebly tumid medially to weakly raised throughout. Lateral clypeal margins may be 
moderately reflexed, rather than weakly reflexed. Specimens may bear a slight remnant 
of clypeal notch indicated by a weak indentation. Slight indentation at apical corners of 
clypeus absent in most specimens; but if present, varying in intensity from a slight line to 
a fold. Posterior margin of pronotum may occasionally bear sparse, fine, recumbent 
testaceous setae. Some specimens possess variably sized impunctate areas of the 
scutellum. Rarely, individuals possess small to moderate punctures ventrally on the 
mesofemora. The most drastic variation in S. heteracantha is observed in the height and 
development of the dorsal projections on the parameres, which may be relatively short to 
greatly elongate on both parameres.  
 Distribution. Serica heteracantha occurs from Riverside Co., California south to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C,. 72). A record of S. heteracantha from 
Mono County, California and Los Angeles County, California are considered erroneous 




 Specimens Examined. 37 (32 males, 5 females). 
 Locality Records.   
   USA: California: Riverside Co. Thomas Mt. Cmpgd. [LACM]; 1.2 mi 
N jct. Apple Cyn. Rd. & Hwy 74, nr. Hurkey Creek Cmpgd. [PKLC]; Hurkey Creek 
Cmpgd. [FSCA]. San Diego Co. Borrego Valley [CAS]; Campo [SEMC]; Cibbets Flat 
Cmpgd., Laguna Mts. [LACM]; Cuyamaca Rancho State Park [FSCA]; Hot Springs Mt. 
rd., 1 rd mi N Los Coyotes Indian Res. Gate [PKLC]; In-Ko-Pah Mts., Sacatone Springs 
[SDMC]; Jacumba [CAS, CMNC]; Jacumba, 1.3 mi E Carrizo Gorge on Hwy 94 
[SDMC]; Jacumba, 2.2 rd mi E of Carrizo Gorge Rd & Hwy 94 [SDMC]; Potrero 
[SDMC]; Scissors Crossing 52 & Hwy 78 [PKLC, RHMP].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica heteracantha has been collected from mid-May 
through early August.  
 Diagnosis. This species is most easily confused with S. prava and S. stygia due to 
the similarity of the male genitalia. Serica heteracantha can be separated from the other 
two species by the presence of three dorsal projections on the right paramere anterior to 
the point of articulation with phallobase. Serica stygia and S. prava both possess only two 
dorsal projections, which are discernable regardless of the development of the 
projections. External characteristics are uninformative to distinguish these three species 
as they are sympatric and exhibit a high degree of plasticity.   
 Biology. Serica heteracantha has been collected at black light. Specimens have 
been collected from 568 m to 1524 m in elevation. Host plants known for S. heteracantha 




polifolium (Benth.) Torr. & A. Gray, (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004); Hyptis Jacq., 
Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Abrams, and Hyptis emoryi Torr.  
 
Serica humboldti Gordon, 1975 
Appendix C, Figs. 73, 74 
Serica humboldti Gordon 1975: 173.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “10 mi. N. Winnemucca, Humboldt Co., 
Nevada, VII-9-1963, R.C. Bechtel” (USNM).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.4 mm, length of elytra: 5.9 mm, width: 3.9 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of venter, 
and margins of pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures 
small, bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and 
moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 73C), anterior margin truncate, lateral 
margins straight to clypeal indentation; clypeal notches absent, clypeal indentation 
present at juncture of anterior and lateral clypeal margins; clypeal surface with moderate, 
dense punctures, some coalescent (Appendix C, Fig. 73B), punctures in anterior 
transverse depression with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect yellow setae, some 
punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc feebly tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes: 0.65. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, 
punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior margin bearing long, erect, testaceous setae 
from corners to lateral thirds, lateral margins bearing similar setae, some punctures on 




small punctures on lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer 
than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect yellow seta at apex. 
Pronotum: Widest anterior to middle, gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly 
(Appendix C, Fig. 73A), sides sinuate, in apical quarter, converging to anterior corners, 
in posterior half converging to posterolateral corner, surface densely punctate, punctures 
small to moderate; disc setose bearing microsetae throughout and sparse, short, 
recumbent setae in lateral thirds and anterior to scutellum; anterior and lateral margins 
moderately fimbriate with long, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without setae. 
Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, most punctures bearing short, recumbent yellow 
setae, area impunctate medially. Elytra: Striae feebly impressed, with one row of 
irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing 
erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, sparsely punctate, with one row of 
inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals flat, sparsely punctate, punctures on 
all interval types bearing microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins 
fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia 
bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends 
from base one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, 
erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially 
with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora 
bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to 
moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, 




first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres 
with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line 
expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. 
Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less 
than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: short or long, fine yellow setae throughout, and short, stiff 
testaceous setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae or short, stiff 
testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with fine, 
small to moderate punctures, some bearing either short, recumbent or long, erect, yellow 
setae, long erect setae limited to margins. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing moderate dorsal 
hump medially, gradually tapering to point of articulation with parameres, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere 
with dorsal margin rounded to weakly projected apex, rim of dorsal margin reflexed 
laterally through entire margin, apex round (lateral view), apex curved laterally (easily 
seen en face, 73E), ventral surface rounded to point of articulation with phallobase 
(Appendix C, 73F), left paramere approximately one-half length of right paramere, dorsal 
margin rounded to falcate apex, rim of dorsal margin weakly produced laterally, concave 
below falcate tip to flat fronted lower plate, ventral surface of lower plate rounded to 




asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 73E). Parameres approximately one-
half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females only slightly smaller than males, but more robust 
and with relatively larger eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.64. Antennal club of female smaller than that of male. The emargination of the sixth 
abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.7-8.2 mm, elytral length 5.4-6.6 mm, width 3.4-4.2 mm. 
Coloration varies from yellow brown to dark brown. Some specimens may possess a 
slightly deeper indentation at the juncture of the anterior and lateral clypeal margins, 
however all specimens examined have only had one of two clypeal indentations with 
such depth, the other has been as described previously. A slightly raised medial line may 
be weakly indicated in the medial half of the pygidium. Size of impunctate area on 
scutellum may be reduced or absent.  
 Distribution. Serica humboldti occurs in Humboldt County, Nevada (Appendix 
C, Fig. 74).  
 Specimens Examined. 45 (34 males, 11 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: Nevada: Humboldt Co. 10 mi N Winnemucca [PKLC, UCDC]; 8 
mi N Winnemucca [EMEC]; Winnemucca Dunes [PKLC]; N Winnemucca [CAS, 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica humboldti has been collected from late June 
through mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. The unique male genitalia of S. humboldti will separate the species 
from all other Nevada species with the exception of the extremely similar S. 
psammobunus and S. ammomenisco. Serica humboldti lacks a second apical hook found 
in both S. psammobunus and S. ammomenisco. Reliance on coloration and collection 
locality, as was done by Hardy and Andrews (1987), is of little value when identifying 
beetles as variable as Serica are known to be, particularly in an area as poorly sampled as 
Nevada. Serica humboldti is more distinctly pruinose than either of the two species, and 
for the time being is limited to the Winnemucca sand dunes in Humboldt County.  
 Biology. The life history of S. humboldti is poorly known. Serica humboldti has 
been collected at black light. No elevational records or host plant associations were 
available for S. humboldti.  
Serica intermixta Blatchley, 1910  
Appendix C, Figs. 75, 76 
Serica intermixta Blatchley, 1910: 957.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Jennings Co., Ind., May 1, 1903.” [PERC]. 
 Description of male. Length: 7.9 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.2 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, reddish brown, glabrous, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, 
and pygidium shiny, small patches on pygidium, venter and abdominal sternites pruinose. 
Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, bearing fine, short, 
erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, weakly reflexed 




lateral margins straight to clypeal notches; clypeal notches present, deep, wide, acute; 
clypeal surface with densely spaced, moderate punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 75B), 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with variably spaced row of long, 
erect yellow setae, clypeal disc weakly tumid below middle, clypeus protruding forward, 
appearing elongate. Frontoclypeal suture weakly posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.58. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, density less than on clypeal disc, small impunctate region present 
medially, some punctures along eyes bearing sparse, semi-erect yellow setae, surface of 
clypeal disc elevated equal to surface of frons. Vertex mostly impunctate, bearing few, 
small to moderate punctures present along margins, rarely present medially. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, distinctly longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with several large and small erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 75A), sides, in apical third, converging to anterior 
corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral 
margins sparsely fimbriate with variably long and short, erect, yellow setae, posterior 
margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, punctures variably spaced, moderate, 
impunctate in posterior fifth. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with three rows of 
rarely coalescent, densely spaced punctures. Strial punctures moderate, occasionally 
bearing semi-erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals convex, moderately punctate, with one 
row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in 
convexity, moderately punctate. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 




half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect golden 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 
and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial punctures moderate, marginal punctures small to moderate, 
some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent, yellow setae, forming two weakly 
defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal 
spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process narrower than width of mesofemora. 
Metasternum bearing variably spaced, semi-erect yellow setae along midline. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, 
punctures becoming coalescent near posterior margin, most punctures bearing short, fine, 
recumbent yellow setae throughout. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, densely punctate, punctures moderate, each bearing one seta of three possible 
forms: short, fine, recumbent yellow setae throughout, short, testaceous, stiff setae, 
limited to sternites II-V, and long, erect golden-brown setae on last abdominal sternite. 
The fourth and a portion of the fifth abdominal sternite depressed medially into a distinct 
concavity, impression less densely punctate than surrounding areas. Pygidium: Densely 
covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short or long, erect to semi-erect, 




present in apical half. Genitalia: Phallobase with small dorsal hump in medial third, 
tapering to point of articulation with parameres, ventral surface of phallobase posterior to 
articulation with parameres with small concave region, parameres symmetrical, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded in 
posterior third, anterior two-thirds concave, tapering to apex, apex blunted, ventral 
surface convex in anterior two-thirds, posterior third concave and sinuate to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 75F), left paramere identical (Appendix C, 
Fig. 75D), surface of paramere at dorsal margin in medial third distinctly rugose. 
Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 75E). Parameres 
approximately 0.7x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically equal in size, but more robust and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.63. 
Clypeal notches of females greatly reduced. Punctation of the clypeal disc and frons 
deeper, typically with a grteater amount of coalescent punctures. Antennal club of female 
slightly smaller than that of male, always shorter than remainder of antenna. Females 
possess a more convex appearance of abdominal sternites when viewed laterally. Females 
lack the median longitudinal impression found on sternites IV and V in males. The 
emargination of sternite VI, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and 
truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other 
external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.4-10.0 mm, elytral length 5.9-7.9 mm, width 4.1-5.9 mm. 
Color varying from testaceous to dark brown, nearly black. Metatibial spur length is quite 




longitudinal impression of the fourth and fifth abdominal sternites may be limited to only 
the fourth sternite in some individuals. A slightly raised medial line in the apical half of 
the pygidium varies in intensity between individuals and occasionally is not evident, 
however in other specimens the midline appears slightly depressed. Apex of parameres 
occasionally rounded, not truncate. The parameres are frequently splayed ninety degrees 
when genitalia are extracted from S. intermixta.  
 Distribution. Serica intermixta is known from British Columbia, Canada east to 
Quebec, Canada south to Alachua County, Florida (Appendix C, Fig. 76).  
 Specimens Examined. 142 (77 males, 65 females). 
 Locality Records.   
   USA: Colorado: Boulder Co. Boulder [CNC]; Coal Creek [FSCA]. 
Douglas Co. Castle Rock [CNC]. El Paso Co. Black Forest [CAS]; Blackforest B&B 
[ECEC]; Colorado Springs [UNSM]; Cragmor [CAS]; Manitou [CAS]. Jackson Co. E 
Sand Hills Natural Area [CSUC, PKLC]; N Sand Hills Recreational Area [CSUC, 
PKLC]. Jefferson Co. Golden [CAS]. Larimer Co. Estes Park [UNSM]; Ft. Collins 
[MTEC]; Glen Haven [SEMC]. Montana: Fergus Co. Judith Mountains, Color Creek, 
Chicago Gulch [MTEC]; Maiden [CAS]. Gallatin Co. Bozeman [USNM]; Madison 
River [MTEC]; West Yellowstone [CAS]. Madison Co. Hollowtop Mt. [CAS]. 
Nebraska: Cherry Co. 3 mi. S. Jct. S-16B on Hwy 83 [EGRC]; Valentine Wildlife 
Refuge [PKLC, UNSM]. Dawes Co. Chadron [UNSM]. Sioux Co. Monroe Canyon 
[PKLC, UNSM]. Thomas Co. Halsey [PKLC, UNSM]. New Mexico: San Miguel Co. 
Gallinas Canyon [USNM]. North Dakota: Bottineau Co. Bottineau [PKLC]. Burleigh 




Creek [PKLC]. Grant Co. Heart Butte Dam [PKLC]. McHenry Co. 11 mi. N Towner 
[PKLC]. McKenzie Co. Keene [PKLC]. Morton Co. Mandan [PKLC]; 6 mi S Mandan 
[PKLC]. Mountrail Co. Powers Lake [PKLC]. Rolette Co. International Peace Gardens 
[PKLC]. Slope Co. Chalky Buttes [PKLC]. Williams Co. [PKLC]. South Dakota: 
Lawrence Co. Spearfish [NDSU]; Englewood [CAS, UNSM]; 2 mi SE Cheyenne 
Crossing [BYU]. Pennington Co. 1 mi W of Hisega Rapid Creek [FMNH]; Hill City 
[CAS]. Tripp Co. 14.5 mi. S, 3 mi E Kennebac Hills [DAHC].     
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica intermixta has been collected from early March 
through early August. 
 Diagnosis. Serica intermixta is similar to other Serica species in the western US 
with glabrous, shiny dorsal surfaces. The species is therefore most closely allied to S. 
concinna, S. ochrosoma,S. mescaleroensis, and  S. porcula, but can be distinguished by 
examining the coloration, tumidity of the clypeal disc, and presence or absence of a 
clypeal notch. Serica intermixta has deep, acute clypeal notches, both S. concinna and S. 
porcula lack clypeal notches entirely. The clypeal disc in S. intermixta bears a well-
defined, isolated, central tumidity, which is lacking in S. ochrosoma and S. 
mescaleroensis. Serica ochrosoma is yellow brown in coloration and S. mescaleroensis is 
reddish brown, while S. intermixta varies from testaceous to dark brown. 
 Biology. The larvae of S. intermixta were described by Ritcher (1949, 1966). 
Specimens were collected at elevations between 440 m to 485 m in Canada, specimens in 
the United States have been recorded from 280 m to 2280 m in elevation. Serica 
intermixta has been collected on Betula papyrifera Marshall in Canada, and in the United 




villosum DC., Rosa arkansana Porter, Rosa blanda Aiton, Shepherdia argentea (Pursh) 
Nutt., Rosa woodsii Lindl., Symphoricarpos occidentalis Hook., (Lago et al. 1979) 
Quercus L., Salix L., Quercus nigra L., Carya Nutt. Specimens have been collected at 
black, white, and mercury vapor light, in unbaited and goat dung baited pitfall, Lindgren 
funnel, fermenting sugar traps, malaise, berlese, yellow pan traps, flight intercept traps, 
and by gleaning and sweeping vegetation.  
 
Serica katelinae Lago & Worthington, new species 
Appendix C, Figs. 77, 78 
Serica katelinae Lago & Worthington 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “[Beardsley/Ditch 6 mi/ north of/ 
Bakersfield/Apl-15-05][1012]” (CAS).   
 Paratypes: California: Kern Co., Beardsley Ditch, 6 mi N of Bakersfield, April 
15, 1905, Hopping, 1 male (CAS). California: Kern Co., Jasmine Sta., May-1-1905, 1 
male (CAS). 
 Description of male. Length: 9.1 mm, length of elytra: 6.8 mm, width: 5.2 mm. 
Body convex, broad, elongate, orange brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, 
portions of venter, and pygidial margins weakly pruinose, surface subshiny throughout. 
Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small and moderate, bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, 
Fig. 77C), anterior margin feebly emarginate, margin weakly sinuate when viewed at 
angle from behind, lateral margins weakly rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches 




punctures in anterior transverse depression with variably spaced, erect testaceous setae, 
clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.64. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, frons lacking setae at margins. 
Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small to moderate punctures at lateral margins. 
Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, gradually 
narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 77A), sides arcuate, in apical and 
basal thirds, converging to corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
essentially glabrous, setae on disc limited to margins, appearing as fimbriate marginal 
setae encroaching on disc; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, 
erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely 
punctate, impunctate medially. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with one row of 
rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, 
occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals flat, moderately to densely 
punctate, punctures crowding stria, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary 
setae, even intervals flat, moderately to densely punctate. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. 
Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, 
which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably 
long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous 




Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely to moderately covered with moderate punctures, punctures limited to the lateral 
thirds bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: long, fine testaceous setae, and 
short, brown, stiff setae on posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, 
brown, stiff setae, the latter abundant and limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Moderately 
covered with small to moderate punctures, some bearing either microsetae or long, erect, 
testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase approximately same thickness throughout tapering 
to point of articulation with parameres, slight constriction of phallobase present on 
ventral surface of phallobase posterior to point of articulation with phallobase, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere 
rounded on posterior and dorsal margin, gradually tapering to apex in anterior fourth, 
apex rounded, ventral surface flat, curved upward slightly to point of articulation with 




with phallobase terminating subapically, thickened at base and thinning toward apex, 
projection not straight throughout, decurved medially, lateral surface above and below 
deeply excavated (Appendix C, Fig. 77F), left paramere rounded in posterior and dorsal 
margins, rim of dorsal margin reflexed laterally, apex truncate and long, ventral surface 
rounded to point of articulation with phallobase, lateral surface with medial longitudinal 
projection from point of articulation with phallobase terminating apically, thickened at 
base and thinning toward apex, projection not straight throughout, decurved medially, 
lateral surface above and below moderately excavated (Appendix C, Fig. 77D). 
Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 77E). Parameres 
approximately 0.6x  length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Female unknown.  
 Variation. Length 9.1-10.2 mm, elytral length 6.8-7.5 mm, width 5.2-5.6 mm. 
Coloration varies from orange brown to dark chestnut. The anterior margin varies from 
nearly truncate (weakly sinuate) to strongly sinuate, when viewed at angle from behind. 
Metatibial spur length varies amongst even three individuals. Impunctate area on 
scutellum may be reduced.  
 Distribution. Serica katelinae is known from Kern County, California, USA 
(Appendix C, Fig. 78).  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica katelinae has been collected from mid-April 
through early May in California.  
 Diagnosis. Serica katelinae can be separated from other California Serica by the 
presence of sparse, inconspicuous setae throughout the pronotum, the male antennal club 




angle from behind, a lack of setae on even elytral intervals, margins of frons lacking 
setae, and a rounded apex on the right paramere. The genitalia of this species closely 
resemble S. scaphia, however S. katelinae lacks the distinct “birdhead” apex on the right 
paramere characteristic of S. scaphia. This relationship is similar to that of S. oliver and 
S. aviceps, with S. oliver bearing a rounded apex on the right paramere and S. aviceps 
possessing a “birdhead” apex.  
 Etymology. “katelinae”—named for Reese Worthington’s wife, Katelin, who has 
been on more insect collecting excursions and museum visits than she would care to 
admit.  
 Biology. The life history of S. katelinae is entirely unknown.  
 
Serica kerni Lago & Worthington, new species  
Appendix C, Figs. 79, 80 
Serica kerni Lago & Worthington, new species  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “[USA Ca. Kern Co./Onyx/17-VI-
1989/MV+BL lights][RA Cunningham/DE Russell/ AV Evans LGTS]” (USNM).  
 Paratypes: California: Kern Co., Onyx, 17-VI-1989, MV+BL lights, RA 
Cunningham, DE Russell, AV Evans LGTS, 2 females, (LACM); California: Kern Co., 
Walker Pass, VI-7-1946, E.R. Leach, 6 males, 4 females (CAS); California: Tulare Co., 5 
miles north of Kernville, VI-18-1993, W.F. Chamberlain, at light, 1 male, 1 female 
(TAMU).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.4 mm, length of elytra: 6.4 mm, width: 4.5 mm. 




and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate medially, dorsal margin 
and sides impunctate, punctures small, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal 
margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, but lower than tumidity of disc, and weakly 
reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 79C), anterior margin truncate when viewed en face, 
arcuate when viewed from behind at angle, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notches absent, thin line at juncture of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal 
surface with moderate, dense punctures, some coalescent (Appendix C, Fig. 79B), 
punctures in anterior transverse depression with variably spaced, erect yellow setae, some 
punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc strongly tumid in medial three-
fourths decreasing near lateral margins, tumidity breaking off abruptly to deep transverse 
row behind anterior clypeal margin. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes 
moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.73. Frons with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior and 
lateral margins bearing long, erect, yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing 
inconspicuous, yellow setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures limited 
to lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than 
remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: 
Widest in posterior two-thirds, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 79A), 
sides, in apical third, converging to anterior corners, surface moderately to densely 
punctate, punctures small to moderate; disc setose, sparse, inconspicuous, short yellow 
setae present; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, yellow 
setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, some 




Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, some bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd 
intervals weakly convex, appearing impunctate medially, few punctures present crowded 
near stria, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, sparsely punctate, all 
intervals with most punctures bearing erect or recumbent yellow setae or microsetae. Odd 
intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long 
and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of densely 
punctate, moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing 
variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, 
some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.9x length of first tarsomere, 
dorsal spur 1.25x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, 
raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate 
ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
densely distributed, moderately clothed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width 
of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 




posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae or short, stiff yellow-brown setae, 
the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, 
some bearing long, erect, yellow setae throughout. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing large 
dorsal hump medially tapering to swollen dorsal hump posterior to point of articulation 
with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
asymmetrical, parameres splayed at ninety degrees, right paramere rounded on dorsal 
margin, rim of dorsal margin reflexed laterally, apex of dorsal margin truncate, large 
concave area below truncate surface, tapering to rounded apex, ventral surface flat in 
anterior half of paramere, then concave to point of articulation with phallobase 
(Appendix C, Fig. 79F), left paramere rounded on dorsal margin, rim of dorsal margin 
reflexed laterally, apex of paramere rounded tapering to ventrally-directed stalk, stalk 
angulate on ventral surface, then concave to point of articulation with phallobase 
(Appendix C, Fig. 79D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 
79E). Parameres approximately 0.3x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically equal to or slightly larger than males, but 
more robust and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.74. Antennal club of female smaller than that of male. The ventral 
surface of females distinctly more convex than typically flat male. The emargination of 
the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and 
truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other 




 Variation. Length 7.9-9.2 mm, elytral length 6.0-6.6 mm, width 4.2-4.6 mm. 
Coloration varies from brown to chestnut. Impunctate area on scutellum may be reduced 
or absent.  
 Distribution. Serica kerni is known from Kern and Tulare Counties, California, 
USA (Appendix C, Fig. 80).  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica kerni has been collected from early through mid-
June in California.  
 Diagnosis. The external characteristics of bearing discrete pronotal setae sparsely 
distributed through the pronotal disc, an arcuate anterior clypeal margin when viewed 
from behind at angle, an antennal club shorter than the remainder of the remainder of 
antenna in males, and erect elytral setae on all interval types will separate S. kerni from 
all other species. However, setae on the pronotal disc may be broken or absent in heavily 
worn specimens requiring the examination of genitalia for confirmation.  
 Etymology. “kerni”— named for the county from which the holotype was 
collected.  
 Biology. The life history of S. kerni is poorly known. The species appears to have 
a very limited emergence period and has been collected at mercury vapor and blacklight. 
No host plant records or elevational information are available on label data.  
 
Serica laguna Saylor, 1935 
Appendix C, Figs. 81, 82 




 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Laguna Mts., San Diego County, California, 
VII-1932” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.87 mm, length of elytra: 5.98 mm, width: 4.78 
mm. Body convex, elongate, dark reddish brown, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, 
venter, and pygidium shiny. Head: Labroclypeus with dense punctures bearing short, 
erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix 
C, Fig. 81C), anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate, lateral margins rounded to 
anterior margin; clypeal notch absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and 
lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 81B), 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, 
short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc 
weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes small, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.74. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, most dense near frontoclypeal suture, density decreasing posteriorly, 
impunctate in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal 
in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 81A), surface densely 
punctate near margins, density moderate medially, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; 
anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, erect, 
yellow setae, setae of lateral margin with density decreasing posteriorly, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, with moderate, dense punctures anteriorly, density 
decreasing posteriorly. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely 




bearing microsetae, with few short, erect yellow setae. Intervals convex, moderately to 
sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing  erect, yellow setae. Intervals approximately 
same thickness throughout. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short,  
erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface 
with median groove, which extends from base three-fifths length of protibia, groove 
bearing a row of interspersed long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally 
with variably spaced, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, yellow setae on anterior 
and posterior margins, medially with two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing 
long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora with variably spaced, moderate punctures, and 
bearing two weak rows of long, erect, yellow setae. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
two-thirds length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first tarsomere. 
Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, 
ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long 
and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and II; densely to moderately punctate, moderate punctures, most punctures 
bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long, fine yellow setae in anterior 
third of lateral margin; short, fine yellow setae throughout; and short, testaceous, stiff 
setae on posterior two-thirds of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures moderate, each bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae, or short, 
brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures moderate, 




either short or long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) attached to 
parameres at apex, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin bearing minute asperites in basal two-
thirds; dorsal margin flat, then tapering to ventral projection in apical quarter, ventral 
surface sinuate, concave in basal two-thirds, flat in apical third, apex lacking curvature 
(Appendix C, Fig. 81F), left paramere smaller, more sinuate than right paramere, dorsal 
margin with minute asperites in basal two-thirds, rounded in basal half, then tapering to 
ventral projection at apex, ventral surface concave in basal two-thirds, flat in apical third, 
apex lacking curvature (Appendix C, Fig. 81D). Parameres, viewed en face, partially 
overlapping, right over left in apical half (Appendix C, Fig. 81E). Parameres 
approximately two-thirds length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The antennal club 
is smaller, on average, in females by 0.02 mm. The ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes is identical between the sexes. Last sternite constricted medially, 
slightly emarginated in males, less so in females. All other external characters are similar 
to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.0-8.1 mm, elytral length 4.6-6.1 mm, width 3.6-4.8 mm. The 
transverse line at apical corners of clypeus varying in intensity. Frontoclypeal suture 
slightly sinuate in some specimens. Fresh specimens occasionally bear small pruinose 
patches on lateral margins of the thorax and sternites. Scutellum occasionally impunctate 





 Distribution. Serica laguna occurs from San Diego County, California south to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 82). Riverside County records were 
listed by Dawson (1947) and Saylor (1939), but we have not seen specimens to confirm 
these records.  
 Specimens Examined. 13 (7 males, 6 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: San Diego Co. Laguna Mts. [CAS, EMEC]; Kitchen 
Creek [OSUC, PKLC]; Boulevard [CMNC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica laguna has been collected from late May through 
early July.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. laguna is most commonly variably spaced with S. alleni, 
S. diablo, S. adversa, S. catalina, and S. sculptilis in California. Externally these species 
are all but indistinguishable. The genitalia of S. diablo is easily separated from the 
remaining species as it lack distinctly sinuate parameres. Serica sculptilis and S. adversa 
exhibit thin, ribbon-like parameres, which typically splay ninety degrees upon extraction 
from the body, while S. alleni, S. laguna, and S. catalina possess thickened parameres. 
Serica alleni and S. catalina are distinct in possessing parameres with laterally 
terminating apices, S. laguna has blunted apices more similar to S. adversa and S. 
sculptilis, but S. laguna bears thicker parameres than the latter two species. Serica laguna 
has minute asperites typically discernible at 75x magnification, while S. porcula, S. 




 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black lights and from two known plant 
species: Ceanothus palmeri Trel (McPeak et al. 2006) and Ceanothus integerrimus Hook. 
and Arn. No elevational records were available. Serica laguna is rarely collected. 
 
Serica ligulata ligulata Dawson, 1932 
Appendix C, Figs. 83, 84 
Serica ligulata ligulata Dawson 1932: 535.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Kaweah, Tulare Co., California, 1,000 ft., 
April, 1911” (CAS). 
 Description of male. Length: 8.9 mm, length of elytra: 7.0 mm, width: 5.0 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, reddish brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of 
venter, and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix 
C, Fig. 83C), anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins 
rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent, weak indentation present at juncture of 
anterior and lateral clypeal margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix C, Fig. 83B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on disc 
bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc tumid medially, disc of clypeus depressed parallel 
to anterior and lateral margins. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes large, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with variably spaced, 
small to moderate punctures, varying in density, punctures decreasing in size in posterior 




antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 83A), surface densely to moderately punctate, small 
impunctate areas medially, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral 
margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, , erect, testaceous setae, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures, impunctate medially, some punctures bearing seta, setose punctures moderate 
throughout; setae, yellow, short, semi-erect. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three 
rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, density 
moderate, some strial punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Intervals convex, 
moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, testaceous setae. 
Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, 
groove bearing a variably spaced row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae on anterior and posterior margins, 
ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures, two rows of moderate punctures 
bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures 
ventrally, punctures small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, some 
bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with 
ventral (shorter) spur seven-eights length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer 
than first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 




Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; moderately to densely 
punctate, small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: short, fine yellow setae throughout, or fine, long yellow setae 
limited to the posterior margin or short, stiff brown setae limited to the entirety of lateral 
margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, some bearing one erect seta of three possible 
forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to 
sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either 
short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised 
dorsal lip behind articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal margin 
gradually tapering to narrowed, elongate shaft with rounded apex bearing small ventro-
lateral point, ventral surface flat, sinuate in basal fourth to point of articulation with 
phallobase, medial concavity present, limited to ventral half of paramere (Appendix C, 
Fig. 83F), left paramere identical (Appendix C, Fig. 83D). Parameres, viewed en face, not 
overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 83E); thin, membrane bound, sclerotized plates present 
between parameres, parallel, three-fourths length of parameres, not visible unless 
parameres splayed. Parameres seven-tenths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females nearly identical to males in size. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.68. Antennal clubs smaller 
in females. All other external characters similar to those of males, except terminal sternite 




 Variation. Length 7.5-10.1 mm, elytral length 5.7-7.8 mm, width 3.7-5.1 mm. 
Color varies from reddish-brown to dark bay. Setae throughout may vary from yellow to 
testaceous. Clypeal disc occasionally with one or two punctures bearing single, short, 
erect, testaceous seta. Clypeal indentation may be indicated by a weak groove or may be 
entirely absent. Frontoclypeal suture varies from weakly angulate to arcuate posteriorly. 
The size of impunctate area of scutellum variable, entirely absent in some individuals. 
The distribution of long, fine yellow metacoxal setae is variable, some specimens possess 
setae throughout metacoxae. Male genitalia somewhat variable: a dorsal “hump” occurs 
on the anterior phallobase just behind parameres, this enlargement reaching its greatest 
development in more northern populations in California. 
 Distribution. Serica ligulata ligulata occurs from Butte Co., California south to 
San Diego Co., California (Appendix C, Fig. 84). An erroneous record is documented of 
a single specimen from Yakima County, Washington, see the Questionable Records 
section for additional details.  
 Specimens Examined. 1,932 (1105 males, 827 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Alameda Co. Sunol Valley Regional Park [CAS]; 
Arroyo Mocho SE Livermore, 4.4 rd mi N Santa Clara Co. line [EMEC]. Butte Co. 
Oroville [CAS]. El Dorado Co. 3 mi E Placerville [EMEC]; Cosomes River, Placerville 
[CAS]; N. side of S Fork of American River at Placerville-Pino Grande Rd. [CAS]. 
Fresno Co. Skaggs Bridge [LACM]; Kings River [LACM]; 10 mi NE Trimmer [CNC]; 
Kings Canyon [CAS]; Sequoia NF: F.S. 13S09 [SBMN]. Inyo Co. 9 mi W Lone Pine 




Independence [CAS, LACM, UCDC]; Lone Pine [CAS, EMEC, LACM, UCDC]; 
Mazourka Cyn. [UCDC, UCRC]; Oak Creek [CAS]; Olancha, Owens Lake [CAS, 
FSCA]; Owens Valley [CAS, EMEC]; Panamint Mts. [EMEC]; South Lake Bishop 
[JEWC]; Tuttle Creek, 2 mi SW Lone Pine [EMEC]; Westgard Pass Plataeu [CAS]; 
Whitney Portal [UCDC]. Kern Co. 0.5 rd mi W jct Old St. Rd. & Wofford Heights Rd., 
Wofford Heights [LACM]; Wofford Heights [CNC]; 5 mi N Kernville, Cmpgd. [EMEC, 
FSCA, UAAM]; Alta Sierra [CNC]; 7 mi N Kernville [FSCA]; Bakersfield [CAS, CNC, 
LACM]; Bear Spring Valley, 10 mi W Tehachapi [EMEC]; Bear Valley, 12 mi W 
Tehachapi [EMEC]; Evans Flat, Greenhorn Mts. [CAS, PKLC]; Fort Tejon [CAS]; 
Frasier Park [BYU, UCDC]; Keene [UCDC]; Kernville [EMEC, UCDC]; Lake Isabella 
[UNSM, USNM]; Lebec [CAS]; Old River P.O. [FSCA]; Piute Mts., Rancheria Creek 
[LACM]; San Joaquin Valley nr. Fort Tejon [CAS]; Tehachapi Mt. Park, 8 air km SW 
Tehachapi [EMEC]; vic. Rancheria Creek & Piute Mtn. Rd. [LACM]; Walker Pass 
Trailhead [PKLC]. Los Angeles Co. Angeles NF: 1 mi N Altadena [DWSC]; Bouquet 
Cyn. [LACM]; Burbank [CAS]; Los Angeles [CAS]; North Hollywood [CAS]; Placerita 
Cyn. [CAS, PKLC]; Gould Mesa, San Gabriel Mts. [SDMC]; Sulphur Springs Cmpgd. 
[CAS]. Madera Co. Lake Millerton [UCDC]; O’Neals [CNC, UCDC]; Soda Springs 
Cmpgd., FR S81 E of North Fork [CNC]; Bass Lake [CAS, USNM]; North Fork [CAS]. 
Mariposa Co. Fish Camp [UCDC]; Mariposa [CAS, EMEC]; Miami Ranger Station nr. 
Sugar Pine [CAS, FMNH]. Mono Co. Benton [LACM]. Monterey Co. Laguna Seco 
[TAMU]; Monterey [SBMN]; Abbott Lakes [CAS]. Placer Co. Lincoln [TAMU]; 4 mi E 
Lincoln [TAMU]; Lake Tahoe [CAS]. Riverside Co. 12 mi E Temecula, Dripping 




San Bernardino Co. Wrightwood [LACM]; Sunset Valley [CAS]; 5 mi NE Cedar 
Springs [CAS]. San Diego Co. Lake Henshaw [TAMU]; Coronado Beach [UMRM]; 
Laguna Cmpgd. [CAS]; Laguna Beach [USNM]. San Joaquin Co. Vernalis [CAS]; 
Huron [CAS]. San Luis Obispo Co. 2 mi W Paso Robles [EMEC]; Carrizo Plain NM, 
Selby Cmpgd. [SBMN]; Lopez Lake [TAMU]. Santa Barbara Co. 1 mi NE San Marcos 
Pass [EMEC]; 15 mi ESE Santa Ynez, Sage Hill Cmpgd. [SBMN]; 17 mi W Santa 
Barbara [UNSM]; 3 mi N Refugio Beach [EMEC, LACM, UCDC]; Los Padres NF: 
Paradise Cyn. [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Sunset Valley [SBMN]; 0.75 mi S Ballinger 
Wash [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Fremont Trail [SBMN]; UC Sedgwick Reserve [SBMN]; 
Santa Barbara Botanic Garden [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: E. Camino Cielo [SBMN]; 
Arroyo Hondo Preserve, 25 mi W Santa Barbara [SBMN]; Figueroa Mt. Cmpgd. [CAS, 
EMEC]; San Jose Creek [UCRC]; Indian Mission [LACM]; Los Padres NF nr. Cachuma 
Lake [FSCA, LACM]; Los Padres NF: Lewis Cyn. [SBMN]; Montecito nr San Ysidro 
Creek [LACM, SBMN]; Rattlesnake Cyn., Los Cancas Rd. above Skofield Park 
[SBMN]; Santa Barbara Museum Natural History [SBMN]; Santa Barbara [BCRC, 
SBMN, USNM]; 3770 Foothill Rd., Santa Barbara [SBMN]; Rancho Alegre BSA, 3 mi 
SE Cachuma Dam [PKLC, SBMN]; Skofield Park [SBMN]; Summerland [FSCA]; 
Sedgwick Ranch, Lisque Creek [SBMN]; Zaca Lake [SBMN]. Santa Clara Co. Isabel 
Creek, Mt. Hamilton [EMEC]; Alum Rock Park [USNM]; Alum Rock Cyn. [USNM]; 7 
mi S Gilroy Hot Springs, Coyote Creek [USNM]; Smith Creek, Mt. Hamilton [USNM]. 
Santa Cruz Co. No Data [CAS]. Stanislaus Co. Del Puerto Cyn., Frank Raines Park 
[EMEC]; La Grange [CAS]. Tulare Co. Sequoia NF: Upper Packsaddle Creek [SBMN]; 




UCRC]; Ash Mt. Kaweah Power Station #3 [CHGC, USNM]; Ash Mt. nr Three Rivers 
[USNM]; Beach Ridge [FSCA]; Fairview [EMEC]; Hot Springs [CAS, OSUC]; Kaweah 
P.O. [BCRC, CAS, CNC, FSCA, TAMU, USNM]; Kennedy Meadow [LACM]; Kern 
River [UGAC]; Porterville [CAS, SDMC, UCDC]; Potwisha Camp, 3 mi NE Ash Mt. 
Headquarters [CAS, EMEC, LACM]; Sequoia NP [ABTS, BCRC, CAS, CNC, CMNH, 
UNHC, UCDC, USNM]; Springville [CAS, UCDC, USNM]; Three Rivers [CAS, PKLC, 
UCDC, UCRC, UNSM, USNM]; Trout Creek nr Roads End [FSCA]. Tuolumne Co. 5 
mi E Tuolumne [EMEC]; Sonora [FSCA]; Stanislaus NF: Sweetwater Camp [TAMU]. 
Ventura Co. Los Padres NF: Pine Mt. [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Cuyama Valley: 
Apache Cyn. [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: Rancho Nuevo Cmpgd. [SBMN]; Los Padres NF: 
Jct Tule & Sespe Creeks [SBMN]; Camp Ozena, Upper Cuyama [EMEC, LACM]; 
Cherry Creek, 6 mi SSE Pine Mt. Summit [EMEC]; Craven’s Ranch, Casitas Pass 
[FSCA]; Los Padres NF: Upper Sespe Creek [SBMN]; Ojai [CAS, UCDC]; Ventura 
[UCDC]; Wheeler Gorge Cmpgd. [USNM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica ligulata ligulata has been collected from late 
March through mid-September.   
 Diagnosis. Serica ligulata ligulata is externally similar to S. serotina, S. 
sandiegensis, and S. ligulata praetermissa due to the glabrous dorsal surface of the 
pronotum, moderately reflexed anterior clypeal margin with prominent anterior corners, 
and depressed clypeal floor parallel to anterior and lateral clypeal margins surrounding a 
moderate clypeal tumidity. These shared characteristics vary slightly among populations 
and are insufficient to distinguish these species externally, examination of male genitalia 




symmetrical in form and broad basally tapering to small, ventrally-directed points. Serica 
sandiegensis is more difficult to separate from S. ligulata due to the similar shape of the 
parameres basally. However, the apex of S. sandiegensis is truncate or concave and 
viewed en face is bowed laterally at the apex, while S. ligulata is ligulate in form. Serica 
ligulata praetermissa and S. ligulata ligulata are distinguishable upon examination of the 
apices and the direction in which they are directed. The parameres are slightly more 
elongate in S. ligulata ligulata and more greatly narrowed approaching the apices, which 
are ventro-laterally directed. The apices of the two forms of S. ligulata praetermissa are 
blunted and dorso-laterally or laterally directed.  
 Biology. The larva of S. ligulata was described by Ritcher (1949, 1966). Serica 
ligulata ligulata has been collected at black, mercury vapor, and white lights, in malaise 
and flight intercept traps, and by gleaning and sweeping vegetation. Specimens have been 
collected from 213 m to 2804 m in elevation. Host plants known for S. ligulata ligulata 
include: Quercus L., Rosa L., Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak et al. 
2006); Adenostoma Hook. & Arn., Sphaeralcea A. St.-Hil., Quercus chrysolepis Liebm., 
and Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth.  
 
Serica ligulata praetermissa Dawson, 1932 
Appendix C, Figs. 85, 86, 87 
Serica praetermissa Dawson, 1932: 536. 
Serica ligulata praetermissa Dawson; Dawson, 1952: 71  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Paraiso Springs, [Monterey Co.] California, 




 Description of male. Length: 8.9 mm, length of elytra: 7.0 mm, width: 5.0 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of venter, 
and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix 
C, Fig. 85C, 86C), anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate medially, lateral 
margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent, slight indentation present at 
junction of anterior and lateral clypeal margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 85B, 86B), punctures immediately behind anterior and 
lateral clypeal margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, 
punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc tumid medially, disc of clypeus 
depressed parallel to anterior and lateral margins. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
angulate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons 
with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, varying in density, punctures 
decreasing in size in posterior half. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, 
subequal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous 
seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 85A, 86A), surface 
densely to moderately punctate, small impunctate areas medially, punctures moderate; 
disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and 
long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, impunctate medially, some punctures bearing seta, 
setose punctures moderate throughout; setae, yellow, short, semi-erect. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small 




Intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures rarely bearing short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate 
spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of 
protibia, groove bearing a variably spaced row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae on anterior and 
posterior margins, ventrally with variably spaced, moderate punctures, two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate medially, marginal punctures 
moderate, some bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, forming two variably spaced rows. 
Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur seven-eights length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 
slightly longer than first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate 
ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter 
bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, erect or recumbent, testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; moderately to 
densely punctate, small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent 
seta of three possible forms: short, fine yellow setae throughout, or fine, long yellow 
setae limited to the posterior margin or short, stiff brown setae limited to the entirety of 
lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, some bearing one erect seta of three 
possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter 




bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) 
with raised dorsal lip behind articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, 
articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal 
margin gradually tapering to weakly truncate apex, ventral surface flat, sinuate in basal 
fourth to point of articulation with phallobase, medial concavity present, limited to 
ventral half of paramere, apex extending laterally, only detectable in dorsal or en face 
views (Appendix C, Fig. 85F, 86F), left paramere identical (Appendix C, Fig. 85D, 86D). 
Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 85E, 86E); thin, 
membrane bound, sclerotized plates present between parameres, parallel, three-fourths 
length of parameres, not visible unless parameres splayed. Parameres seven-tenths length 
of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females nearly identical to males in size. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.68. Antennal clubs smaller 
in females. All other external characters similar to those of males, except terminal sternite 
deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.5-10.1 mm, elytral length 5.7-7.8 mm, width 3.7-5.1 mm. 
Color varies from reddish-brown to dark chocolate brown. Setae throughout may vary 
from yellow to testaceous. Clypeal disc occasionally with one or two punctures bearing 
single, short, erect, testaceous seta. Clypeal indentation indicated by a weak groove, or 
may be entirely absent. Frontoclypeal suture varies from weakly angulate to arcuate 
posteriorly. The size of impunctate area of scutellum variable, entirely absent in some 
individuals. The distribution of long, fine yellow metacoxal setae is variable, some 




dorsal “hump” occurs on the anterior phallobase just behind parameres, this enlargement 
reaching its greatest development in more northern populations, such as in Monterey, 
Fresno, and San Benito Counties, California (Appendix C, Fig. 86), in Baja California, 
this hump is reduced (Appendix C, Fig. 85); apices of parameres may be turned laterally 
or dorsally, both forms occurring throughout the range of the species. 
 Distribution. Serica ligulata praetermissa occurs from Fresno Co., California 
south to Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 87).  
 Specimens Examined. 2,398 (1,335 males, 1,063 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Fresno Co. Coalinga [CAS]; 15 mi E Clovis on 168 
[PKLC]; 5 mi E Clovis [CAS]. Imperial Co. Holtville [TAMU]; Inkopa Gorge [SDMC]. 
Inyo Co. Independence [LACM]. Kern Co. Walker Pass Trailhead [PKLC]; Lebec 
[WFBM]; Bakersfield [UNHC]; Greenhorn Mts. [CAS]. Los Angeles Co. 16 mi NE 
Saugus [EMEC]; 16 mi E Lake Hughes [UCRC]; 2 mi SSW Valyermo [UCDC]; Malibu 
Creek SP [SBMN]; Angeles NF: SDEF Volfe Cyn. [SBMN]; Angeles NF: SDEF 
Tanbark Flat [SBMN]; Angeles NF: Sawmill Mt. [SBMN]; Angeles NF: Big Dalton Cyn. 
[SBMN]; Angeles NF: Ruby Cyn. [SBMN]; Angeles NF: SDEF Bell Cyn. [SBMN]; 
Benedict Cyn. [ODAC, USNM]; Big Dalton Dam [LACM]; Big Rock Creek Cmpgd. 
[LACM]; Spunky Cyn. Cmpgd., Bouquet Cyn. [CAS, EMEC, LACM]; Bouquet Cyn., 
Saugus [JMCC, FSCA]; Bouquet Cyn., South Fork [CAS]; Chantry Flats [LACM]; 
Charlton Flats [FSCA]; Crystal Lake Cmpgd. [LACM]; Devil’s Punchbowl County Park 
[LACM]; Downey [LACM]; Eaton Cyn. Nature Center [EGRC]; Elizabeth Lake [BCRC, 




[ABTS, CNC, CMNH, UCDC]; Jackson Lake Playground [EMEC]; Juniper Hills 
[LACM]; La Puenta [CAS]; Lancaster [UCDC]; Little Tujunga Cyn. [FSCA, JMCC]; 
Mint Cyn. [SEMC]; Monrovia, 301 W Palm [LACM]; Placerita Cyn. Park [CAS, PKLC, 
USNM]; San Dimas Exp. Forest [FSCA]; Gould Mesa [SDMC]; San Marino [UCRC]; 
Shake Cyn. [LACM]; South Fork Cmpgd., Big Rock Creek [LACM]; Spunky Cyn. 
Cmpgd., nr Green Valley [LACM]; Tanbark Flat [EMEC, FSCA, LACM, UCDC]; Tapia 
Park [LACM, RLAC]; Topanga Cyn. [LACM, ODAC, USNM]; Valyermo [LACM]; W 
Fork, San Gabriel River [FSCA]. Monterey Co. 1 mi S Chew’s Ridge [EMEC]; 3 mi SE 
Carmel Valley [EMEC]; UC Big Creek Reserve [SBMN]; Arroyo Seco Camp [CAS, 
CMNH, EMEC, FSCA, LACM, UCDC, UGAC]; South Ridge Rd., Big Creek Reserve 
[EMEC]; French Camp, Big Creek Reserve [EMEC]; South Highlands, Big Creek 
Reserve [EMEC]; Bryson [CAS]; Carmel [CAS, CNC]; Hastings Reservation nr. 
Jamesburg [EMEC]; Jolon [UCDC]; Paraiso Hot Springs [CAS]; Santa Lucia Mts. 
[EMEC]. Orange Co. O’Neil Park [EMEC, PKLC]; San Joaquin Mts., nr Laguna 
[UCRC]; Santiago Cyn. [UCDC]; Lower San Juan Picnic Area [LACM]; Ortega Oak 
Trail Park [LACM]; 13 mi E San Juan Capistrano, Hwy 24 [LACM]; 14 mi E San Juan 
Capistrano [LACM]; 1.5 rd mi N jct. St. Hwy 133 & S18 on Hwy 133, Laguna Cyn. 
[LACM]; Casper Wilderness Park [CMNH]; Newport Slough [USNM]. Riverside Co. 3 
mi S idyllwild, San Jacinto NF [USNM]; 5 mi E Idyllwild, Pine Springs Ranch [FSCA]; 
Idyllwild, San Jacinto Mts. [CAS, CMNH, EMEC, FSCA, LACM, SDMC, UCDC]; Lake 
Hemet [OSUC]; Marion Mt. Camp [LACM]; San Jacinto Mts. [LACM]; Hurkey Creek 
Cmpgd. [CAS]; Santa Rosa Park [CAS]; Whitewater [SDMC]. San Benito Co. Clear 




of Idria [CAS]. San Bernardino Co. Mojave Desert [CAS]; Camp Baldy [EMEC, 
UCDC]; Wrightwood [LACM, UCDC]; Pinon Flat [SDMC]; Lone Pine Cyn., nr Clyde 
Ranch, 4.7 rd mi W jct Hwy 138 & Lone Pine Cyn. Hwy. [LACM]; Cajon Wash 
[LACM]; San Antonio Cyn. [FSCA]; San Gorgonio Cmpgd. [CAS]. San Diego Co. 
Quatay [SEMC]; 0.2 mi NW of Rancho Sante Fe Rd. at Calle Barcellona, Carlsbad 
[FSCA]; 0.2 mi W of Hwy 79, 1.8 mi S of Sunshine Summit [FSCA]; 1 mi N Pine Valley 
[EMEC]; 3 mi NW Mt. Laguna [EMEC]; 3 mi NW Pauma Valley [USNM]; 3 mi S 
Ramona, Dos Picos Cmpgd. [FSCA]; 5 mi S Julian [RSMC]; 6 mi S Escondido [PKLC]; 
7989 La Brusca Way, Carlsbad [FSCA, SDMC]; El Monte Oaks [CAS]; Banner [FSCA]; 
Boulevard [FSCA, SDMC]; Carlsbad [RHMP]; Chihuahua Valley, 6.9 mi E of Hwy 79 
[SDMC]; Cibbets Flat Cmpgd., Laguna Mts. [CAS, LACM]; Cuyamaca [EMEC]; 
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park [EMEC, FSCA, TAMU]; Descanso [UCDC]; El Cajon Mt. 
[SDMC]; El Capitan Dam [CAS]; Encinitas, El Camino Real & Olivenhain [FSCA, 
RHMP]; Lake Henshaw Dam [EMEC, UCRC]; Indian Flats Cmpgd., Cleveland NF 
[LACM]; Julian [CAS, CNC, BCRC, CMNH, FSCA, TAMU, USNM]; Kitchen Creek, 
Cibbets Flat [SDMC]; Laguna [CAS]; Laguna Mts. [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, LACM]; 
Laguna Cmpgd. [CAS]; Love Valley Trailhead on S7 [FSCA, SDMC]; MCAS Miramar, 
San Clemente Cyn. [SDMC]; Morena Lake [FSCA]; Mossey Grade, Fernbrook [SDMC]; 
Mt. Soledad, La Jolla [RHMP]; Oak Grove [LACM]; Otay Mtn., 3.1 mi SE of Hwy 94 on 
rd. to Cypress Valley [SDMC]; Pala [CAS]; Palomar Mtn. [RHMP, SDMC]; Pine Valley 
[CAS, FSCA, RHMP, SDMC]; Point Loma [SDMC]; Poway [RHMP]; Puama Valley, 
5.9 mi W Puama Village on Hwy 76 [FSCA]; Rancho Sante Fe [LACM]; San Diego 




[SDMC]; Torrey Pine, Hwy 101 [FSCA]; Sky View Ranch, airstrip [LACM]; Warner’s 
Ranch [SDMC, SEMC]; William Heise Co. Park [LACM]. San Luis Obispo Co. 
Tassajara Creek, 7 mi N San Luis Obispo [UCRC]; 2 mi W Paso Robles [EMEC]; Cuesta 
Ridge, Los Padres NF [SBNM]; 3 mi W Paso Robles [EMEC]; 3 mi SW Atascadero 
[EMEC]. Santa Barbara Co. 29 mi E Santa Maria [CAS]; Buellton [LACM]; San Lucas 
Ranch [PKLC]; Aliso Cyn., 6 mi SW New Cuyama [EMEC]. Tulare Co. Kaweah 
[BYU]; Porterville [CSUC]; Potwisha Camp, Sequoia NP [LACM]. Ventura Co. 
Wheeler Gorge Cmpgd. [CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica ligulata praetermissa has been collected from late 
March through early October through the breadth of its range.  
 Diagnosis. Serica ligulata praetermissa is externally similar to S. serotina, S. 
sandiegensis, and S. ligulata ligulata due to the glabrous dorsal surface of the pronotum, 
moderately reflexed anterior clypeal margin with prominent anterior corners, and 
depressed clypeal floor parallel to anterior and lateral clypeal margins surrounding a 
moderate clypeal tumidity. These shared characteristics vary slightly among populations 
and are insufficient to distinguish these species externally, examination of male genitalia 
is essential and is herein addressed. Serica serotina has the most distinct parameres, 
symmetrical in form and broad basally tapering to small, ventrally-directed points. Serica 
sandiegensis is more difficult to separate from S. ligulata due to the similar shape of the 
parameres basally. However, the apex of S. sandiegensis is truncate or concave and 
viewed en face is bowed laterally at the apex, while S. ligulata is ligulate in form. Serica 
ligulata praetermissa and S. ligulata ligulata are distinguishable upon examination of the 




elongate in S. ligulata ligulata and more greatly narrowed approaching the apices, which 
are ventro-laterally directed. The apices of the two forms of S. ligulata praetermissa are 
blunted and dorso-laterally or laterally directed.  
 Biology. The larvae of S. ligulata has been described (Richter 1949, 1966). 
Larvae were collected beneath Adenostoma in soil and in low ground near a stream in 
Potwisha, Sequoia National Park, CA (Ritcher 1949, 1966). Serica ligulata praetermissa 
has been collected at black, mercury vapor, and white lights, and in Lindgren funnel and 
flight intercept traps. Specimens have been collected from 174 m to 1707 m in elevation. 
Host plants known for S. ligulata praetermissa include: Arctostaphylos pungens Kunth, 
Arctostaphylos glandulosa Eastw., Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak and 
Oberbauer 2004); Adenostoma Hook. and Arn., Arctostaphylos Adans., Quercus L., 
Quercus kelloggii Newberry. 
 
Serica mckenziei Saylor, 1935 
Appendix C, Figs. 88, 89 
Serica mckenziei Saylor 1935a: 2.  
Serica mackenziei [sic] Saylor; Dawson 1967: 161, 178 (Figure 43). 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Encinitas, Calif., V-25-32, H.L. McKenzie 
collector, taken at light” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.8 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.5 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, testaceous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose, vertex, pronotum, elytra, and pygidium strongly iridescent. Head: 




testaceous setae, dorsal margin impunctate. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed 
anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 88C), anterior corners projected forward and 
reflexed above remainder of anterior margin, anterior margin broadly, moderately 
emarginate when viewed en face, anterior margin sinuate when viewed at angle from 
behind, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, faint line 
present; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 88B), 
punctures in anterior transverse depression with sparsely distributed, erect testaceous 
setae, clypeal disc feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, frons 
slightly elevated above clypeus. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes: 0.69. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less 
dense than on clypeus, punctures on anterior and lateral margins bearing sparse, long, 
erect, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures in lateral 
thirds. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near 
middle, gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 88A), sides 
arcuate, converging to corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose 
with setae arranged in distinct patches on disc; anterior and lateral margins moderately 
fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
large, triangular, moderately punctate, more densely arranged at margins. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, 
moderately punctate appearing medially impunctate with punctures crowding striae, even 




punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins 
fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: 
Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which 
extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long 
and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to 
moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous 
setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, most medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae throughout. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous 
setae most dense at mesosternum, anterior, and middle legs. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, 
covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with small to moderate punctures, 
most punctures bearing one seta of two possible forms: long, fine recumbent testaceous 
setae throughout, and long, fine semi-erect testaceous setae on lateral margin and 
posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of 
two possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the 




bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase elongate, bearing one 
moderate, medial dorsal hump in posterior half tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere with posterior margin rounded, dorsal margin flat in 
posterior three-fourths, margin abruptly perpendicular to dorsal margin then concave to 
apex, apex rounded, ventral surface flat in anterior half, then concave tapering to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 88F), left paramere with posterior margin 
rounded, dorsal margin nearly flat tapering to apex in anterior one-third, rim of dorsal 
margin moderately reflexed in posterior one-half, apex rounded on finger-like stalk, 
concave below finger-like stalk to ventral surface rounded anteriorly, then sinuate to 
point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 88D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 88E). Parameres approximately 0.6x 
length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger and more robust than males, but 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.71. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The pygidium and venter 
of abdomen more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.9-8.8 mm, elytral length 5.2-6.1 mm, width 3.7-4.9 mm. 
Coloration varies from testaceous to auburn. Iridescence varies in intensity among 




varies in the pointedness of the dorsal angulation, from obtuse and rounded to acute. This 
dorsal lobe also varies in length. The left paramere, just as in S. perigonia may vary in the 
placement of the finger-like stalk from being dorsally located (Appendix C, Fig. 88D) to 
ventrally placed as in Saylor’s (1935) illustration.  
 Distribution. Serica mckenziei occurs in San Diego County, California 
(Appendix C, Fig. 89).  
 Specimens Examined. 106 (28 males, 78 females). 
 Locality Records.  
   USA: California: San Diego Co. 0.2 mi NW of Rancho Santa Fe Rd. at 
Calle Barcellona, Carlsbad [FSCA, PKLC, SDMC]; 0.25 mi SW El Camino Real & 
Olivenhain-Encinitas [SDMC]; Carlsbad [RHMP, UCDC]; Del Mar [PKLC, RHMP, 
SDMC]; La Jolla, Mt. Soledad [FSCA, RHMP, PKLC]; Point Loma [SDMC]; Point 
Loma College, SE edge on College [SDMC]; San Diego [SDMC]; Torrey Pine State 
Reserve [SDMC]; Torrey Pines State Reserve, Sorrento Valley Marsh [USNM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica mckenziei has been collected from late April 
through late July.  
 Diagnosis. Saylor (1935) compared S. mckenziei with S. falli and S. ventura, two 
species with which the former have little in common and are entirely allopatric in range. 
Serica mckenziei is most similar in appearance to both subspecies of S. perigonia with 
which it overlaps in range. Externally the dorsal surface is distinctly iridescent, most 
notable on the elytra, while S. perigonia has weak to no iridescence. Setae on the pronotal 
disc of S. mckenziei is distinctly patchy and prominent in comparison to the sparse, 




have a high degree of plasticity in both left and right parameres and what may easily 
separate some individuals may not serve to separate the next series. However, the 
phallobase of S. mckenziei and S. perigonia, both subspecies, are distinct and can be 
distinguished by the number of dorsal humps. Serica mckenziei has one medial, moderate 
dorsal hump, while S. perigonia has two large dorsal humps in the anterior two-thirds of 
the phallobase.   
 Biology. Serica mckenziei has been collected at black and white lights. There are 
no recorded elevational records for S. mckenziei. Two host plant associations are recorded 
for S. mckenziei: Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn  and Eriogonum fasciculatum 
Benth. var. fasciculatum (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004).  
 
Serica mescaleroensis Lago & Worthington, new species 
Appendix C, Figs. 90, 91 
Serica mescaleroensis Lago & Worthington 
 Type material. Holotype (male): [NEW MEXICO: Chaves/Co.; Mescalero 
Sands/35 mi E Roswell/31-V-1987/Robert Gordon] (USNM). 
 Paratypes: New Mexico: Chaves Co.: Mescalero Sands, 35 mi E Roswell, 31-V-
1987, Robert Gordon, 5 males (USNM). 
 Description of male. Length: 7.5 mm, length of elytra: 5.8 mm, width: 3.9 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, reddish brown, clypeus, frons, pronotum, and elytra shiny, venter 
and pygidium dull with weak pruinose patches. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, 
punctures small and moderate, few punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 




Fig. 90C), anterior margin feebly emarginated medially when viewed dorsally, anterior 
margin rounded, lateral margins straight to anterior margin; clypeal notches present, 
deep, acute; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 90B), 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with two rows of densely 
distributed, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.61. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on 
clypeus, some punctures on lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Vertex 
mostly impunctate, with small to moderate punctures in lateral thirds. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, slightly longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior two-
thirds, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 90A), sides, in apical third, 
converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, some small areas with moderate 
punctation, punctures moderate; disc essentially glabrous, few punctures near lateral 
margins with microsetae; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, 
testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, variably spaced 
punctation, punctures small, most punctures bearing microsetae, impunctate medially. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous 
setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, moderately punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, 
testaceous primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately 
punctate, odd and even intervals with majority of punctures abutting strial punctures 




fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: 
Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which 
extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long 
and short, semi-erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous 
setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows, some moderate punctures of 
posterior row distinctly broad, shallow. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length 
of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, 
semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures 
bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, 
and sparse, short, stiff testaceous setae on lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: microsetae, short fine testaceous setae or 
short, stiff, testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely 




medial longitudinal line present across entire surface, line impunctate. Genitalia: 
Phallobase bearing dorsal hump medially, dorsal hump tapering to point of articulation 
with parameres, parameres symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere with posteriorly directed, finger-like projection behind point 
of articulation with phallobase, right paramere rounded in dorsal margin, tapering to 
finger-like stalk, apex of paramere rounded, ventral surface flat, turning to ninety degree 
angle immediately anterior to point of articulation with phallobase, ventral surface with 
asperites in posterior fourth (Appendix C, Fig. 90F), left paramere identical (Appendix C, 
Fig. 90D). Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 
90E). Parameres approximately 0.7x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females unknown. 
 Variation. Length 7.0-7.4 mm, elytral length 5.7-8.5 mm, width 3.9-4.2 mm. 
Some specimens have weak iridescence at margin of pronotum and elytra. 
 Distribution. Serica mescaleroensis is known only from the Mescalero sand 
dunes in Chaves County, New Mexico and is likely endemic to the dune system 
(Appendix C, Fig. 91). 
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica mescaleroensis has been collected in late May. 
 Diagnosis. In New Mexico, few species resemble S. mescaleroensis with a 
glabrous, shiny dorsal surface, however S. porcula and S. concinna are both vaguely 
similar in appearance. Serica porcula and S. concinna both lack clypeal notches, which 
are prominent in S. mescaleroensis. The characteristics of this species are akin to several 




 Etymology. “mescaleroensis”— named for the sand dune system from which the 
species is known. 
 Biology. The life history of this species is unknown.  
 
Serica mixta LeConte, 1856 
Appendix C, Figs. 92, 93 
Serica mixta LeConte 1856: 276.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “San Diego, California” (MCZ). 
 Description of male. Length: 8.3 mm, length of elytra: 6.0 mm, width: 4.2 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, testaceous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium weakly pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed 
anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 92C), anterior margin truncate when viewed en 
face, anterior margin truncate when viewed at angle from behind, lateral margins rounded 
to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 92B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with 
sparsely distributed, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc essentially flat medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate, indistinct. Eyes large, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.61. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, few punctures on anterior corners of 
frons and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on disc 
bearing inconspicuous, testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small 




remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: 
Widest near middle, gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 
92A), sides arcuate, converging to corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; 
disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, 
testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately 
punctate, apex impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of irregularly 
spaced punctures. Strial punctures small, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. 
Odd intervals nearly flat, sparsely punctate appearing impunctate with punctures 
crowding striae, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even intervals 
not distinctly different in convexity, moderately punctate. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. 
Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, 
which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably 
long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to 
moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate, dense punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow 
setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x 
length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 




yellow setae on anterior and middle legs and mesosternum. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, 
covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most 
punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: short, fine yellow setae 
throughout, and short, yellow, stiff setae on lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: short fine yellow setae 
or short, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely 
covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, recumbent or long, erect, 
yellow setae, raised medial line present in apical half. Genitalia: Phallobase elonagate, 
bearing moderate dorsal hump medially, gradually tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
approximately symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin rounded in posterior 
fourth, then flat medially, tapering in apical fourth to apex, apex rounded, ventral surface 
weakly sinuate in anterior three-fourths, then concave to point of articulation with 
phallobase, apex with small tooth behind apical margin medially (Appendix C, Fig. 92F), 
left paramere rounded on posterior and dorsal margins, rim of dorsal margin reflexed 
moderately in basal half, dorsal margin tapering to elongate acuminate process 
terminating subapical to right paramere, below acuminate process deeply, acutely incised 
with a rounded process below curved to ventral surface, ventral surface weakly sinuate to 
point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 92D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
asymmetrical, not overlapping, but strongly curved (Appendix C, Fig. 92E). Parameres 




 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger than males, but more robust and 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.70. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. Females with convex 
venter of abdomen and pygidium. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, 
where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in 
females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.3-9.2 mm, elytral length 6.3-7.1 mm, width 4.5-5.2 mm. 
Coloration varies from testaceous to argus brown. The clypeal juncture of margins varies 
from a weak line to a slight indentation. Frontoclypeal suture varies from posteriorly 
angulate to arcuate. A slightly raised medial line in the apical half of the pygidium varies 
in intensity between individuals and occasionally is not evident. Impunctate apex on 
scutellum may be reduced or absent. The size of the tooth behind the apical margin on the 
right paramere varies in degree of development. 
 Distribution. Serica mixta occurs in San Diego County, California (Appendix C, 
Fig. 93). Von Bloeker (1940) indicated that S. mixta had been commonly collected on the 
Channel Islands during surveys conducted by Los Angeles County Museum, and was 
reported on San Clemente, San Nicolas, San Miguel, Santa Rosa, and Santa Cruz. The 
specimens were incorrectly identified specimens of and the species is limited to San 
Diego County, California.  
 Specimens Examined. 14 (7 males, 7 females). 




  USA: California: San Diego Co. Coronado [CAS]; San Diego [PKLC]; 
San Ysidro [FSCA]; [SDMC].    
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica mixta has been collected from early May through 
early June.  
 Diagnosis. The following suite of characteristics will serve to separate S. mixta 
from other western Serica. Clypeal notches absent, disc of pronotum lacking setae, 
antennal club of male longer than remainder of antenna, disc of clypeus lacking setae, 
anterior clypeal margin truncate when viewed at angle from behind, anterior margin 
truncate when viewed en face, dorsal surface strongly pruinose throughout, and 
parameres flat and plate-like, but asymmetrical. Serica mixta is most similar in general 
form of the genitalia to some variance of S. acicula, however the parameres are small in 
comparison with the latter species, and the genitalia of S. mixta are small relative to body 
size in comparison to most western Serica. 
 Biology. The life history of S. mixta is poorly known. No host plant associations, 
elevational records, or collecting methods have been recorded for S. mixta. This species 
has been rarely collected and Essig’s (1958) mention of S. mixta “occasionally 
defoliating fruit trees in southern California” is likely attributable to a more common 
species as a result of misidentification.  
 Notes. This species has the highest number of incorrect identifications of any we 
have examined. This is likely a result of the vague original description written by 
LeConte (1856), which lacked any characteristics of the male genitalia, and the general 




and Saylor, both of which examined characteristics of the male genitalia, many California 
specimens were simply labeled “Serica mixta LeC.” by many workers. 
 
Serica occasumancra Lago & Worthington, 2018 new species 
Appendix C, Figs. 94, 95 
Serica occasumancra Lago & Worthington 2017  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “[CA: Santa Barbara Co./ 34.7538°N, 
119.9429°W/ LPNF: Sunset Valley/ v.1.2004, M. Caterino/ at light][CA Beetle Proj/ 
CBP0019368]”. Deposited in the National Museum of Natural History.   
 Paratype. California: Santa Barbara Co.: 34.7538°N, 119.9429°W, LPNF: Sunset 
Valley, v.1.2004, M. Caterino, at light, CA Beetle Project CBP0019359, 1 male (SBMN).  
 Description of male. Length: 9.8 mm, length of elytra: 6.9 mm, width: 4.9 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium weakly pruinose, subshiny. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures 
small and moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately 
reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 94C), anterior margin broadly, 
moderately emarginate medially, lateral margins straight to clypeal indentation; clypeal 
notches absent, thin line only indication of clypeal indentation; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 94B), punctures immediately behind 
anterior clypeal margin with uniformly distributed, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc 
moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, punctures of 
clypeus and frons obscuring suture. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total 




slightly dense than on clypeus, some punctures coalescent, anterior corners of frons, 
anterior margin, and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, some punctures 
on disc bearing conspicuous, erect testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, 
small punctures throughout, most dense at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 
antennomeres, shorter in length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single 
erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest behind middle, gradually narrowing 
anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 94A), sides weakly arcuate, in apical and 
basal quarters, converging to corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
setose bearing erect, moderately distributed testaceous setae throughout; anterior and 
lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, most punctures bearing short, 
recumbent setae or microsetae. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with three rows of 
occasionally coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, 
most bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, moderately punctate, 
even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, moderately to densely punctate, all 
intervals with most punctures bearing long, erect setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. 
Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, 
which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably 
long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous 
setae, medially with two rows of densely distributed, moderate punctures bearing long, 




and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, 
recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia 
with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to 
first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines 
ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with densely 
distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated 
by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, 
most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: long, fine testaceous 
setae throughout, and long, stiff testaceous setae on posterior two-thirds of lateral margin 
and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, 
densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three 
possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, stiff testaceous setae, the latter 
limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with small to moderate punctures, 
some bearing either short, recumbent or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: 
Phallobase same width throughout, rounded at point of articulation with parameres, 
parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right 
paramere rounded in posterior margin, rounded in dorsal margin to anterior third tapering 
to apex, rim of dorsal margin moderately reflexed laterally, anterior third  of dorsal 
margin concave, apex angulate, directed dorsally, ventral surface strongly convex to point 
of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 94F), left paramere rounded in 




moderately reflexed laterally, ventral surface with broad, weakly pointed tooth at juncture 
with apical margin, minute sharply pointed second tooth posterior to first on ventral 
margin, surface flat, then concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, 
Fig. 94D). Parameres, viewed en face, asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 
94E). Parameres approximately 0.75x length of phallobase.    
 Variation. The size of the second male: Length: 9.5 mm, length of elytra: 7.1 mm, 
width: 5.0 mm. 
 Sexual Dimorphism: Female unknown. 
 Distribution. Serica occasumancra is known from Santa Barbara Co., California 
(Appendix C, Fig. 95).  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica occasumancra has been collected in early May.  
 Diagnosis. The unique male genitalia will separate S. occasumancra from all 
other Serica species. The left paramere most closely resembles S. chaetosoma and S. 
ventura personata, however the distinctly different right paramere with dorsally-directed 
and angulate apex will separate these three species. Serica occasumancra most closely 
resembles S. chaetosoma externally.  
 Etymology. occasumancra—combination of the Latin words “occasum” meaning 
sunset and “ancra” meaning valley for Sunset Valley, from which the species was 
collected.  
 Biology. The life history of S. occasumancra is poorly known. No elevational or 






Serica ochrosoma Dawson, 1919 
Appendix C, Figs. 96, 97 
Serica ochrosoma Dawson 1919: 38.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): Halsey, Nebraska, June 1, 1912 (J.T. Zimmer) 
(UNSM). 
 Description of male. Length: 6.9 mm, length of elytra: 5.1 mm, width: 3.7 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, yellow brown, clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, portion of venter, 
and disc of pygidium shiny, anterior coxa and base of anterior femora, mesosternal and 
metacoxal margins, pygidial margins, and abdominal sternites pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small, bearing short, erect yellow setae. 
Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix C, 
Fig. 96C), anterior margin essentially truncate when viewed en face, anterior clypeal 
margin rounded when viewed at angle from behind, lateral margins straight to anterior 
margin; clypeal notches present, obtuse, deep; clypeal surface with small and moderate, 
dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 96B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal 
margin with two variably spaced rows of erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc feebly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.63. Frons with variably spaced, small and 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, small punctures less abundant, 
anterior corners of frons and lateral margins bearing sparse, long, erect, yellow setae, 
frons same elevation as clypeus with exception of feeble tumidity. Vertex bearing small 
and moderate punctures, moderately distributed throughout. Antenna testaceous, club of 




testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, sides nearly parallel in posterior 
two-thirds, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 96A), sides, in apical 
fourth, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, yellow setae, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately punctate, most 
punctures bearing microsetae, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae strongly impressed, with 
one row of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally 
bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, moderately punctate, with one row 
of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals convex, moderately punctate, both 
even and odd intervals with few punctures bearing microsetae. Intervals approximately 
same thickness throughout. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long 
and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; 
dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base one-half length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate 
punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae, posterior row of setae distinctly more thick 
than anterior row. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and 
marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to 
semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows, three to five punctures 
outside of weakly defined posterior row bearing recumbent testaceous setae, punctures 
either behind row or near base of femora. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x 




metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
two possible forms: short, fine yellow setae throughout and short, stiff, testaceous setae 
on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae, long fine yellow 
setae limited to sixth sternite, or short, stiff brown setae, the latter limited to sternites II-
V. Pygidium: Variably spaced moderate punctures throughout, some bearing microsetae 
or long, erect, testaceous setae, long setae limited to margins. Genitalia: Phallobase 
bearing moderate dorsal hump medially, tapering to point of articulation with parameres 
in apical half, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere rounded in posterior fourth of dorsal margin, flat medially, 
tapering to apex of paramere, apex downturned, rounded, ventral surface flat, then 
concave to point of articulation with phallobase, viewed laterally, dorsal margin of 
paramere thickened, extending laterally over ventral aspect of paramere, and bearing 
asperites, below dorsal margin lateral surface weakly, broadly concave (Appendix C, Fig. 
96F), left paramere with dorsal margin rounded posterior to point of articulation with 
phallobase, flat to anterior fifth, then tapering to apex, apex downturned, rounded, ventral 




margin of paramere thickened, below thickened dorsal margin lateral surface weakly, 
broadly concave (Appendix C, Fig. 96D). Parameres, viewed en face, asymmetrical, not 
overlapping, right paramere appearing splayed (Appendix C, Fig. 96E). Parameres 
approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically equal in size with males, slightly more 
robust and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.67. Clypeal notch less developed in females. Antennal club of female slightly 
smaller than that of male. The ventral surface of the abdominal sternites more convex 
than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the 
pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination 
is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 5.9-7.5 mm, elytral length 4.4-5.5 mm, width 3.3-3.8 mm. 
Suture between anterior clypeal margin and disc sometimes weakly indicated. 
Metafemora occasionally iridescent. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be shortened 
or absent.  
 Distribution. Serica ochrosoma occurs in Cherry County, Nebraska south to 
McClain County, Oklahoma (Appendix C, Fig. 97). One specimen, labeled “Florida”, 
certainly represents an erroneous record.  
 Specimens Examined. 259 (118 males, 141 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: Kansas: Reno Co. Medora [BCRC, CAS, CNC, USNM]. 
Nebraska: Cherry Co. 3 mi S Jct S-16B on Hwy 83 [EGRC]; Leaf [BCRC]; Valentine 




Co. Halsey [CAS, CMNC, CNC, BCRC, LACM, TAMU, UCDC, USNM]; Halsey 
Forest Reserve at Dismal River [USNM]; Nebraska NF [UGCA]. Oklahoma: Cleveland 
Co. [CAS]. McClain Co. [CAS].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica ochrosoma has been collected from mid-April 
through late June.  
 Diagnosis. Serica ochrosoma is externally distinct throughout its range due to the 
presence of obtuse clypeal notches, pale yellow brown coloration, strongly reflexed 
anterior margin, and shiny surface. The only two species similar, in any respect, are S. 
curvata and S. intermixta. Serica intermixta also possesses clypeal notches, however 
these are acute and the external coloration of the species is reddish brown in contrast to S. 
ochrosoma. Serica curvata is similar in coloration where the two species co-occur, being 
a light yellow brown, but is pruinose dorsally and lacks clypeal notches, which is in 
opposition to S. ochrosoma.  
 Biology. The life history of S. ochrosoma is poorly known. Serica ochrosoma has 
been collected at black and mercury vapor light. No elevational or host plant associations 
are recorded for S. ochrosoma.  
 
Serica oliver Saylor, 1939 
Appendix C, Figs. 98, 99 
Serica oliver Saylor 1939a: 56.  
Serica joaquinella Saylor, 1939a: 56; Dawson, 1967: 167. (Synonym) 




 Type material. Holotype (male): “Pine Ridge, 35 miles N.E. of Fresno, 
California, elevation 5,000 ft” (USNM).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.9 mm, length of elytra: 5.7 mm, width: 4.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, piceous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of 
venter, and pygidium strongly pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures 
small to moderate, bearing short, erect golden setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed 
anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 98C), anterior margin narrowly, feebly 
emarginate when viewed en face, anterior margin slightly rounded medially nearly 
truncate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal 
surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 98B), punctures in anterior 
transverse depression with uniformly distributed, erect golden setae, some punctures on 
disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture 
posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.72. Frons with dense, moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, 
punctures on anterior corners of frons and lateral margins bearing long, erect, golden 
setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex densely punctate throughout 
with small, shallow punctures. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in 
length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest near middle, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 
98A), sides nearly parallel in posterior two-thirds, in apical third, converging to anterior 
corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, few punctures bearing 
short, recumbent golden setae; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, 




punctate, most punctures bearing short, recumbent golden setae, impunctate medially. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, golden setae. 
Odd intervals weakly convex, sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, golden 
primary setae, even intervals flat, sparsely punctate. Odd intervals slightly narrower. 
Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous 
setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median 
groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of 
variably long and short, erect golden setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, 
small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing dense, long, erect, 
golden setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing dense, long, erect 
golden setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and 
marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing short, semi-erect, 
golden setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.8x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.3x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
golden setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less 
than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
two possible forms: long, fine golden setae throughout, and long, stiff golden setae on 




medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent 
seta of three possible forms: long or short fine golden setae or short, testaceous, stiff 
setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate 
punctures, occasionally coalescing, some bearing either short recumbent, or long erect 
golden setae, raised medial line present in apical half. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing 
moderate dorsal hump in medial half tapering to point of articulation with parameres in 
anterior fourth, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin rounded in posterior two-thirds, tapering 
in anterior third to apex, apex rounded, ventral surface flat in anterior half, then concave 
to point of articulation with phallobase, lateral surface with medial longitudinal 
projection from point of articulation with phallobase terminating at dorsal margin in 
anterior fourth of paramere, thickened at base and thinning toward apex, projection not 
straight throughout, decurved medially, lateral surface below weakly excavated 
(Appendix C, Fig. 98F), left paramere shorter than right, rounded in dorsal margin, rim of 
dorsal margin moderately reflexed laterally, rim of dorsal margin terminating in apical 
quarter to blunted, shelf-like lobe, apex “double-tipped” and truncate, second apex 
ventral and proximal to shelf-like lobe, second apex rounded extending ventrally, ventral 
surface of paramere concave to point of articulation with phallobase, outer lobe obscuring 
view of inner lobe (Appendix C, Fig. 98D). Parameres, viewed en face, asymmetrical, not 
overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 98E). Parameres approximately 0.6x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger and more robust than males, but 
with eyes smaller than males, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 




of abdomen more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.1-11.5 mm, elytral length 5.4-8.1 mm, width 3.8-6.2 mm. 
Coloration varies from rusty black to piceous black. Saylor (1939a) stated that the 
antennal club is one-fifth longer than the remainder of antenna, the authors have not seen 
specimens matching that description. A slightly raised medial line in the apical half of the 
pygidium varies in intensity and occasionally is not evident. Junction between anterior 
and lateral clypeal margins typically absent, occasionally varying from faint line to 
clypeal indentation. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be reduced or absent. Legs on 
some specimens iridescent, typically limited to femora.  
 Distribution. Serica oliver occurs from Contra Costa County south to San Diego 
County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 99).  
 Specimens Examined. 115 (62 males, 53 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Contra Costa Co. Antioch [CAS, EMEC]. Fresno Co. 
Selma [UCDC]; Fowler [CAS]; Fresno [USNM]; Helm [LACM]; Jct. Hwy 145/S. 
Joaquin River, Skaggs Bridge Park [DERC]. Kern Co. 18 mi E Bakersfield [EMEC]; 2 
mi E Caliente [CAS]. Merced Co. Delhi [CAS, FSCA]. San Diego Co. Oceanside 
[LACM]. San Joaquin Co. [CAS].   





 Diagnosis. The following characters, in combination, will distinguish S. oliver 
from other western species: clypeal notches absent, pronotal setae indisctinct and sparsely 
distributed, antennal club of male shorter than remainder of antenna, even intervals 
bearing secondary setae, anterior clypeal margin slightly raised medially nearly truncate, 
clypeal disc weakly tumid medially, anterior clypeal margin narrowly feebly emarginate 
almost truncate when viewed en face, phallobase flat on ventral margin in lateral view, 
and left paramere two-thirds length of right paramere with parameres asymmetrical. The 
male genitalia bear somewhat resemble those of S. coalinga, S. aviceps, and S. relicta, 
n.sp. The four species can be distinguished upon examining the male genitalia using the 
following characteristics. Serica relicta possesses a long ventrally-directed lateral tooth 
on the right paramere, absent in the three additional species. Serica oliver lacks both the 
“bird head” apex of the right paramere found in S. aviceps and S. coalinga and lacks the 
falcate apex of the left paramere. Serica aviceps lacks a falcate apex on the left paramere, 
and instead possesses a “double tipped” apex with somewhat truncate apices, a 
characteristic it shares with S. oliver. Externally, S. oliver is almost indistinguishable 
from S. pullata, however the genitalia are unique and distinct. 
 Biology. The life history of S. oliver is poorly known. No elevational, collecting 
method, nor host plant associations are recorded for S. oliver.  
 
Serica onyx Lago & Worthington, new species 
Appendix C, Figs. 100, 101 




 Type material. Holotype (male): “USA: CA. Kern Co./ Onyx/ 9-VI-1989/AV 
Evans, R Cunningham” (USNM).  
 Description of male. Length: 9.1 mm, length of elytra: 6.7 mm, width: 4.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark brown, clypeus and frons shiny, surface obscured by dense 
punctation reducing shine, vertex, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium with small 
scattered pruinose patches. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small, most 
punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed 
anteriorly and moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 100C), anterior margin 
weakly emarginated when viewed from directly above, top of anterior clypeal margin 
truncate, lateral margins slightly rounded approaching anterior margin; clypeal notches 
absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures, frequently coalescing (Appendix 
C, Fig. 100B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal margin with 
sparse, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal 
disc moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, suture nearly 
obscured by punctation of clypeus and frons. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance 
to total width through eyes: 0.71. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
punctures less dense than on clypeus, surface heavily sculptured near suture, anterior 
corners of frons and few lateral punctures bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Vertex 
bearing few, small punctures throughout, more dense nearing lateral margins. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex, only stuble of broken setae remain. 
Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 




punctate, punctures moderate; disc essentially glabrous, two to three sparse setae present 
in lateral thirds of disc; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, 
testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately 
punctate, some punctures bearing microsetae, apex of scutellum and midline in anterior 
half impunctate. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with three rows of rarely 
coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally 
bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, appearing sparsely punctate with 
most punctures crowding stria, with testaceous setae moderately distributed, even 
intervals slightly flat, moderately punctate, some punctures bearing erect, testaceous 
setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating 
long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate 
spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of 
protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows, less setae present in posterior row. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x  length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly wider 




short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, puncture density 
highest at margins, most punctures bearing long, recumbent testaceous setae throughout. 
Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures 
small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of four possible forms: microsetae, 
long or short fine testaceous setae or short, stiff brown setae, the latter limited to sternites 
II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect or 
recumbent, testaceous setae throughout. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) 
approximately same thickness throughout, tapering to point of articulation with 
phallobase immediately prior to attachment, parameres asymmetrical, attachment of 
phallobase to parameres symmetrical, right paramere on dorsal surface rounded in 
posterior fourth, flat and straight medially to lateral projection, projection weakly falcate, 
surface bearing deeply concave to upturned apex, apex and medial lateral projection 
occurring at same height, apex dorso-laterally directed, weakly falcate, ventral surface 
rounded to concavity at point of articulation to phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 100F), left 
paramere with dorsal surface rounded to rounded lateral projection, rim of dorsal margin 
reflexed laterally, apex concave below upper lateral projection before second, lateral 
projection, projection pointed, not acuminate, ventral surface rounded, sinuate to 
concavity before point of articulation to phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 100D). Parameres 
not overlapping in en face view (Appendix C, Fig. 100E). Parameres one-half length of 
phallobase.     




 Distribution. Serica onyx is known from Kern Co., California (Appendix C, Fig.      
101).  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica onyx has been collected in early June.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. onyx is most commonly variably spaced with S. acicula 
due to the strongly reflexed anterior clypeal margin, weakly reflexed lateral margins, and 
dark coloration. The unique male genitalia of S. onyx will distinguish it from all other 
species. The right paramere most closely resembles the parameres of S.fimbriata in 
general appearance, however the left paramere is unique among western Serica species 
with two stacked, laterally projected apices on a plate-like paramere. The left paramere of 
S. fimbriata bears a single apically directed rounded apex, this will serve to separate S. 
onyx from S. fimbriata upon comparison of male genitalia.  
 Etymology. “onyx”— named after the locality from which the specimen was 
collected.  
 Biology. The life history of S. onyx is poorly known. No elevational, host, or 
collection methods are known for the species.  
 
Serica parashantiana Lago & Worthington, new species 
Appendix C, Figs. 102, 103 
Serica parashantiana Lago & Worthington 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “[Jacobs Well/E side Virgin Mts/ Mohave Co./ 
Ariz. VI-2-60][D.S. Verity/collector]”. Deposited in the National Museum of Natural 




 Description of male. Length: 4.8 mm, length of elytra: 3.7 mm, width: 2.6 mm. 
Body convex, robust, brown throughout, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, 
and pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly 
and moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 102C), anterior margin not 
emarginate medially appearing truncate, lateral margins slightly rounded to anterior 
margin, clypeal indentation present at juncture of anterior and lateral clypeal margins, 
clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 102B), punctures 
throughout clypeus with moderately distributed, long and short, erect yellow setae, 
clypeal disc narrowly, feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. 
Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.65. Frons with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, densely punctate, occasionally coalescent, disc, 
anterior, and lateral margins of frons bearing fine, erect yellow setae. Vertex impunctate 
medially, variably spaced, moderate punctures present at lateral margins. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus 
with single erect, yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, gradually 
tapering anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 102A), surface with moderate punctures, densely 
punctate; disc setose bearing long or short, erect or recumbent, yellow setae throughout; 
anterior and lateral margins densely fimbriate with variably short and long, erect, yellow 
setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular with dense, shallow, moderate 
punctures, punctures bearing short, recumbent yellow setae. Elytra: Striae moderately 
impressed, each striae with one row of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures 




even intervals less convex, all intervals moderately covered with small to moderate 
punctures, most punctures bearing long or short, erect yellow setae. Intervals 
approximately equal in width. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating 
long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; 
dorsal surface with median groove extending from base one-half length of protibia, 
groove bearing row of variably long and short, semi-erect yellow setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior 
margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of small to 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows. 
Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, 
metatarsomeres with one line slightly expanded to crenulate ridge. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur 0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal to length of first 
tarsomere. Tarsal claws cleft, rami equal in width. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately 
distributed, long and short, semi-erect, yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded 
covering abdominal sternites I and most of II; densely covered with shallow, moderate 
punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: short, fine 
yellow setae throughout or long, fine yellow setae limited to lateral margins and 
posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one semi-erect seta of three possible 




sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Densely covered with small to moderate punctures, some 
bearing either short or long, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase in anterior sixth 
narrowing to point of articulation to parameres, parameres asymmetrical, attachment of 
phallobase to parameres symmetrical, right paramere bearing a rounded, finger-like plate, 
dorsal margin rounded to middle, gradually tapering to apex, apex rounded, ventral 
surface sinuate (Appendix C, Fig. 102F), left paramere with dorsal margin rounded to 
middle, gradually tapering to apex, apex rounded, weak emargination on ventral surface 
posterior to apex, ventral surface sinuate (Appendix C, Fig. 102D). Parameres in en face 
view not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 102E). Parameres approximately one-half length 
of phallobase. 
 Sexual Dimorphism: Female unknown. 
 Distribution. Serica parashantiana is known from Mohave Co., Arizona 
(Appendix C, Fig. 103).  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica parashantiana has been collected in early June.  
 Diagnosis. The unique male genitalia will differentiate S. parashantiana from all 
other Arizona Serica. The reduced size and fine, yellow setae throughout the dorsal 
surface makes S. parashantiana easily discernible from other western Serica.  
 Etymology. “parashantiana”-Latin named after the National Monument from 
which the species is known.  
 Biology. The life history of S. parasahantiana is unknown. No elevational, 
collecting, or host records are recorded for the species.  
 




Appendix C, Figs. 104, 105 
Serica pavonia Dawson 1932: 533.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Garden Grove, California, July 19, 1927” 
(CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.9 mm, length of elytra: 5.7 mm, width: 4.4 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, testaceous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose and strongly iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate 
medially, margins impunctate, punctures small, bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal 
margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 104C), anterior 
margin broadly, moderately emarginated medially, anterior corners prominent; lateral 
margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, indentation present at 
juncture of lateral and anterior margins; clypeal surface with small to moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 104B), anterior transverse depression with smooth 
impunctate band; corners behind band with sparse, erect testaceous setae and sparse fine, 
erect yellow setae medially, clypeal disc feebly, broadly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.70. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, punctures 
less dense than on clypeus, anterior and lateral margins bearing sparse, long, erect, 
testaceous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures at lateral margins. 
Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, 
gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 104A), sides arcuate, 




moderate; disc essentially glabrous, some punctures bearing microsetae; anterior and 
lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, bearing variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, apical fourth impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of 
rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small, occasionally 
bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals flat, sparsely punctate, punctures associated 
with strial punctures, with one row of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals 
flat, moderately punctate. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate 
with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base 
two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, 
anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two 
rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing 
variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, 
some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x  length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to 




covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two 
possible forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, and long, stiff testaceous setae on 
lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent 
seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae or short, testaceous, stiff 
setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely to moderately covered with 
small to moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: 
Phallobase bearing moderate dorsal hump medially, tapering to second smaller dorsal 
hump in anterior fourth, anterior hump tapering to apex of phallobase, apex extending 
beyond point of articulation with parameres, articulation ventrally located on phallobase, 
parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right 
paramere with dorsal margin rounded in posterior half, tapering to apex of paramere, 
apex rounded, ventral surface convex in apical three-fourths, concave to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 104F), left paramere with dorsal margin 
rounded, tapering to apex from middle, apex pointed, ventral surface convex in apical 
three-fourths, concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 104D). 
Parameres, viewed en face, left paramere slightly overlapping right (Appendix C, Fig. 
104E). Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger than males, more robust and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.72. 
Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The pygidium more convex in 




slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded 
and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.0-9.1 mm, elytral length 5.8-6.8 mm, width 4.4-4.7 mm. 
Coloration varies from light brown to dark testaceous. The lateral clypeal margins may be 
weakly reflexed in some specimens. Ocular canthus occasionally bearing additional setae 
at apex. Pronotal punctation on some specimens dense. Impunctate apical fourth on 
scutellum may be reduced or absent. Worn specimens may have reduced iridescence and 
pruinosity. 
 Distribution. Serica pavonia is known from El Dorado County, California south 
to San Diego County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 105).  
 Specimens Examined. 193 (120 males, 73 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: El Dorado Co. Riverton [CAS, LACM]; Pacific 
[LACM]. Los Angeles Co. Azusa [CNC, TAMU]; Claremont [CMNH]; Downey 
[LACM]; Eaton Cyn. County Park [CAS, PKLC]; Foothills Blvd., La Canada-Tujunga 
[UCDC]; Los Angeles [CMNH, LACM, UCDC]; North Hollywood [CAS]; Pacoima 
[LACM]; Pasadena [CAS, CNC, UCRC]; Pasadena, Pasadena College [CAS]; Pasadena, 
Arroyo Seco Canyon [CAS]; Pomona [CAS, UCDC]; San Clemente Island [USNM]; San 
Fernando [PKLC]; Santa Monica [CAS]; Whittier [LACM]. Orange Co. Santa Ana 
[UCRC]; [CAS, USNM]. Riverside Co. Coachella Valley [CAS]; Idyllwild [LACM]; 
Riverside [UCDC]. San Bernardino Co. Redlands [CAS, FSCA, ODAC, UCRC, 
USNM]; SE Chino [CMNC, UCDC]; Ontario [CAS, UCDC]; Upland [CAS, UCDC]; 




Village [FSCA]; nr Etiwanda [FSCA]; Loma Linda [FSCA]. San Diego Co. Julian 
[TAMU]. San Francisco Co. San Francisco [CMNH, SEMC]. Santa Barbara Co. San 
Miguel Island [USNM]. Santa Clara Co. San Marino [UCRC]. Tulare Co. Sequoia NP, 
Ash Mt. [CAS]; Sequoia Peace [CNC]. Ventura Co. San Nicolas Island [LACM].    
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica pavonia has been collected from early April 
through mid-October.  
 Diagnosis. The genitalia of S. pavonia most closely resemble S. cuneiverpa, 
however several key characteristics of the genitalia will separate the two species and the 
two species are allopatric. The presence of a small, acuminate point on the left paramere 
in S. cuneiverpa is in opposition to a rounded, triangular apex in S. pavonia. The dorsal 
margin of the left paramere is entirely rounded in S. pavonia, while S. cuneiverpa bears a 
stepped dorsal margin. The right paramere of the former has a shallow concave lateral 
surface, while S. cuneiverpa bears a distinctly wedge-shaped lateral surface. The 
phallobase of S. pavonia is distinct with the apex of the phallobase extending beyond the 
point of articulation with the parameres and attachment occurs at the ventral margin of 
the phallobase arms. In S. cuneiverpa, however, the phallobase tapers to the point of 
articulation with the parameres. The right paramere vaguely resembles S. perigonia in 
shape, however the left paramere of S. pavonia lacks a ligulate tip present in S. perigonia 
and will serve to separate the two species. 
 Biology. Specimens were collected at 305 m in elevation. Serica pavonia has 
been collected on Pyrus communis L (McPeak et al. 2006). Specimens have been 





Serica perigonia eremicola Dawson, 1967 
Appendix C, Fig. 106, 107 
Serica perigonia eremicola Dawson 1967: 168.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Mexico, Baja, California, Norte, Arr. Santo 
Domingo, 5.7 miles, E. Hamilton ranch dam site, 23-IV-1963, H.B. Leech & P.H. 
Arnaud, Jr.”  
 Description. Length: 9.0 mm, length of elytra: 7.1 mm, width: 5.1 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, auburn throughout, clypeus shiny, vertex, pronotum, elytra, portions of 
venter, and margins of pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus with dense punctures 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 106C), anterior margin broadly, deeply emarginate medially, 
lateral margins rounded to anterior margin, anterio-lateral corners appearing prominent 
due to depth of submarginal depression posterior to corners; clypeal notch absent, suture 
at juncture of anterior and lateral clypeal margins weakly indicated; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 106B), punctures in submarginal 
impression behind anterior and lateral clypeal margins with sparsely distributed, single, 
short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on clypeal disc bearing microsetae throughout, 
clypeal disc broadly, strongly tumid. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, weakly 
sinuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.69. 
Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, impunctate areas present in 
posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to 
remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous setae at apex. 




moderately punctate, punctures moderate; punctures on disc bearing long, erect yellow 
setae in small patches in lateral thirdss and microsetae throughout; anterior and lateral 
margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, erect, yellow setae, posterior 
margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
punctures bearing short, recumbent yellow setae, impunctate areas present medially and 
in posterior eighth. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, densely punctate with one variably 
spaced row of punctures; strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing short, 
erect, yellow setae. Intervals weakly convex, moderately punctate, punctures rarely 
bearing  short, erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins 
fimbriate with single, variably spaced row of long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: 
Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which 
extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a variably spaced row of 
variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora bearing few, long, erect, yellow 
setae on anterior and posterior margins, ventral surface with variably spaced, small to 
moderate punctures, two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, yellow 
setae. Metafemora with variably spaced, dense, small to moderate punctures ventrally, 
some punctures setose, setae long or short, erect, and yellow, forming two variably 
spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur three-fourths length of first tarsomere, 
dorsal spur seven-eighths length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical 
ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, long and short, erect, yellow setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to 




small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible 
forms: short or long, fine, erect yellow setae throughout, or long, stiff, erect brown setae 
limited to posterior-lateral corner of metacoxa. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, most punctures 
bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine, erect testaceous setae or 
short, stiff, erect, brown setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures 
moderate, dense, occasionally bearing either short or long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: 
Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal lip behind articulation with parameres, 
parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right 
paramere with dorsal surface flat, weakly sinuate, abruptly dropping approximately 90° 
creating a block-like appearance, curving slightly to short, rounded finger-like apex, 
ventral surface flat to midpoint of paramere, weakly sinuate to point of articulation with 
phallobase, (Appendix C, Fig. 106F), left paramere rounded in basal half, gradual 
declivity to flat finger-like profection with rounded apex, ventral surface widening to 
middle, sinuate in posterior half to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, 
Fig. 106D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 106E). 
Parameres 0.6x length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The antennal club 
of females is smaller than antennal club of males. The ratio of interocular distance to total 
width through eyes in females is 0.71 mm, thus the eyes are slightly smaller than those of 
males. The last sternite in males, at its medial juncture with the pygidium, is more deeply, 
narrowly emarginate than in females, where the last sternite is often truncate and weakly 




 Variation. Length 7.4-9.5 mm, elytral length 5.8-7.2 mm, width 3.9-5.1 mm. 
Specimens may possess slight iridescence on the dorsal surface of pronotum and elytra. 
Transverse line normally present at apical corners of clypeus absent in some specimens. 
Frontoclypeal suture varies from weakly sinuate to posteriorly arcuate. The density of 
scutellar punctures is variable among specimens in individual series, and impunctate 
areas may be entirely absent. The anterior arms of the phallobase of S. p. eremicola are 
typically equal in length; however, the left arm may be slightly longer than the right, as is 
typical of S. p. perigonia. Male genitalia may display overlap of left paramere over right.  
 Distribution. Serica perigonia eremicola occurs from San Diego Co., California 
south to Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 107). 
 Specimens Examined. 1 (1 male). 
 Locality Records.  
   USA: California: San Diego Co. Jacumba [CMNC]. 
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica perigonia eremicola has been collected from mid-
April through mid-July throughout its range, but has only been collected in early July in 
California.  
 Diagnosis. The examination of male genitalia is required for positive 
identification of this species and its subspecies. The genitalia are most similar to those of 
S. fimbriata, S. mckenziei, S. perigonia perigonia, and S. pavonia. Serica p. perigonia 
lacks the prominent dorsal concavity evident on the right paramere of S. fimbriata. Serica 
pavonia lacks the finger-like extension of the left paramere typical of S. perigonia. The 
genitalia of Serica p. perigonia are quite distinct from those of its conspecific, S. p. 




which tapers abruptly to the finger-like apex of the paramere, yielding a block-like 
appearance. Serica p. perigonia lacks this shape entirely, the paramere smoothly tapering 
to the finger-like apex. Serica mckenziei is the most difficult species to separate from S. 
perigonia if examining the parameres. Both species have a high degree of plasticity in 
both left and right parameres and what may easily separate some individuals may not 
serve to separate the next series. However, the phallobase of S. mckenziei and S. 
perigonia, both subspecies, are distinct and can be distinguished by the number of dorsal 
humps. Serica mckenziei has one medial, moderate dorsal hump, while S. perigonia has 
two large dorsal humps in the anterior two-thirds of the phallobase.   
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black lights at elevations ranging from 
1615 m to 1981 m. No host plants are known for this subspecies.  
 
Serica perigonia Dawson, 1920 
Appendix C, Figs. 108, 109 
Serica perigonia Dawson, 1920: 210.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Bellevue, Utah, 3,400 ft., June 21-23, 1919 
(W. Knaus).”   
 Description. Length: 8.5 mm, length of elytra: 6.5 mm, width: 5.1 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of venter, and 
pygidial margins pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus with dense punctures bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix 
C, Fig. 108C), anterior margin broadly, weakly emarginate medially, lateral margins 




and lateral clypeal margins weakly indicated; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 108B), punctures located in submarginal impression with 
moderately distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, punctures on clypeal disc 
bearing microsetae throughout, clypeal disc broadly, weakly tumid. Frontoclypeal suture 
posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.71. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, impunctate areas 
present in posterior fourth. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in 
length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous setae at apex. 
Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 108A), surface densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures moderate; some punctures on disc bearing erect, long or 
short yellow setae, setae occurring in patches in lateral thirdss, sparsely distributed, 
individual setae found throughout the pronotal disc; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate 
with row of interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without 
setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, 
impunctate area present medially. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, density moderate with 
single, variably spaced row of punctures; strial punctures small to moderate, some strial 
punctures bearing short or long,  erect, yellow setae. Intervals weakly convex, moderately 
punctate, punctures occasionally bearing long or short,  erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals 
narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single, variably spaced row of long and short, 
erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, 
groove bearing a variably spaced row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. 




posterior margins, ventral surface with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, 
consisting of two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, erect, yellow setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate 
medially, variable in density, marginal punctures moderate, dense, setose, setae long or 
short, erect, and yellow, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur three-fourths length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately 
distributed, long and short, erect, yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process equal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, 
covering sternite I and II; densely to moderately punctate, small to moderate punctures, 
most punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: short or long, fine, erect 
yellow setae throughout, or long, stiff, erect testaceous setae limited to lateral margins. 
Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures 
small to moderate, most punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or 
short, fine, erect yellow setae, or short, stiff, erect, testaceous setae, the latter limited to 
sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures moderate, dense, some punctures bearing long or 
short, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal lip 
behind articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase 
with parameres asymmetrical, right paramere weakly rounded on elongate dorsal surface 
tapering to finger-like apex, apex rounded, anterior half of paramere flat ventrally, basal 
half sinuate to weak concavity anterior to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix 




like projection, apex weakly rounded, ventral surface concave to middle, finger-like 
process widening posteriorly, sinuate from midpoint to point of articulation with 
phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 108D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping 
(Appendix C, Fig. 108E). Parameres  two-thirds length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally larger than males. Antennal clubs of 
females are smaller than those of males. The ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes in females is 0.73 mm, so the eyes in females are slightly smaller than those 
of males. The last sternite in males, at its juncture with the pygidium medially, is more 
deeply, narrowly emarginate than in females, females last sternite often truncate and 
shallowly emarginate. All other external characters similar to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.8-9.6 mm, elytral length 5.4-7.1 mm, width 3.7-5.1 mm. 
Specimens may vary from dark auburn to light brown in coloration. Transverse line at 
apical corners of clypeus absent in some specimens. Frontoclypeal suture varies from 
weakly to strongly posteriorly arcuate. Pronotal setae in heavily worn specimens may not 
be apparent. Scutellar punctures may possess moderate, recumbent yellow setae. 
Metafemora may lack one or both of the variably spaced rows of setae on the ventral 
surface, most often due to abrasion, but generally some setae remain. The finger-like 
projection of the left paramere varies from slightly directed downward to being straight 
and flat. The right paramere varies primarily in the abruptness of the taper from the dorsal 
surface to the apex. In some specimens, if the parameres are splayed or flexed, the right 




 Distribution. Serica perigonia occurs from Box Elder Co., Utah east to 
McKinley Co., New Mexico, and south to Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, 
Fig. 109).  
 Specimens Examined. 2,472 (1,537 males, 935 females). 
 Locality Records.   
   USA: Arizona: Apache Co. 8.5 mi SE Lupton [CHGC]. Cochise Co. 
Chiricahua Mts., SW Research Station [UGAC]. Coconino Co. Flagstaff [SEMC]; 2.4 mi 
S of Hwy 40 on road to Walnut Cyn. NM, Flagstaff [RHMP]; ).6 mi S of Hwy 40 on rd. 
to Walnut Cyn. NM, Flagstaff [RHMP]; Mohave Co. Clay Springs [USNM]. Navajo 
Co. Hualapai Mt. Park [EMEC]. California: Imperial Co. Inkopa Gorge [SDMC]. Inyo 
Co. 11 mi W Lone Pine [FSCA]; 2 mi E Glacier Lodge [UCRC]; 4 mi W Big Pine 
[FSCA]; 9 mi W Lone Pine [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; Big Pine [CAS, EMEC, LACM, 
UCDC, UCRC]; Big Pine Creek [CAS]; Bishop [CAS, SDMC]; Independence [CAS, 
CNC, LACM, UCDC]; Inyo NF, Pinyon Creek Onion Valley Rd., 4.6 rd mi W 
Independence [EMEC]; Last Chance Range [CAS]; Lone Pine [CAS, EMEC, LACM]; 
Whitney Road, Lone Pine [CAS]; Oak Creek [CAS]; Panamint Mts., Wildrose Cyn. 
[FSCA]; Tinnemaha Creek nr Independence [LACM]; Westgard Pass [CAS, UCDC]; 
White Mts., Grandview Cmpgd. [BCRC, EMEC]; Whitney Portal [FSCA]. Kern Co. 5 
mi NW Kernville, Cmpgd. [UAAM]; Frazier Park [BYU]. Lassen Co. Milford [LACM]; 
Hallelujah Jct. [UCDC]. Los Angeles Co. 1 mi NE Crystal Lake [EMEC]; 2 mi SSW 
Valyermo [UCDC]; 3 mi S Pearblossom [UCDC]; 7 mi SW Elsinore [EMEC]; Angeles 
NF, Lake Hughes [DWSC, FMNH]; Angeles NF, Ruby Cyn. [SBMN]; Angeles NF, 




Camp High Hill, 1 rd mi E Red Box, San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; Carnavon Way, Los 
Angeles [EMEC]; Crystal Lake [CAS, UCDC]; Devil’s Punchbowl Co. Park [LACM]; 
Downey [LACM]; El Segundo [CAS]; Foothill Blvd., LA Canada-Tujunga [UCDC]; 
Glendale [UCDC]; Jackson Lake Playground [EMEC]; Juniper Hills, 10 air mi SSE 
Littlerock [LACM]; La Crescenta [BCRC, CNC, LACM]; Little Rock [ODAC]; Los 
Angeles [LACM]; Millard Cyn. [CAS]; Mohave Desert, nr Palmdale [SDMC]; Olive 
View [ODAC]; Pasadena [CAS, CNC]; Placerita Cyn. Park [CAS, PKLC]; San Marino 
[LACM]; South Fork Public Camp [CAS, CNC]; Spunky Cyn. Cmpgd. Nr Green Valley 
[LACM]; Sulphur Springs Cmpgd. [LACM]; Tanbark Flat [CAS, EMEC, UCDC]; 
Tujunga [UCDC]; Valyermo [LACM]; Wrightwood [LACM]. Mono Co. 1 mi S Tom’s 
Place [EMEC]; 1 mi W Tom’s Place [EMEC]; 1 mi SW Tom’s Place [EMEC]; 4 mi S 
Lee Vining, Hwy 395 at Walker Creek [CHGC]; 4 mi W Big Pine [CAS]; Coleville 
[CAS]; Leevining Creek [CAS]; Mono Crater [EMEC]; Mono Lake [SEMC]; Rock 
Creek [CAS, EMEC]; Rock Cyn. [EMEC]; Tom’s Place [CAS]; Walker [ODAC]. 
Nevada Co. Lake Pine [CAS]. Orange Co. Trabuco Cyn. [CAS, FSCA]; Anaheim 
[BYU]; Coal Creek Cyn. [BYU]; 16 mi NE San Juan Capistrano [EMEC]; Lower San 
Juan Creek Picnic Area [LACM]; Upper Newport Bay [LACM]; Ortega Oaks Tr. Pk. 
[LACM]; San Juan Creek [LACM]. Riverside Co. 1 mi S Bundy Cyn. Nr Manifee 
Valley [CAS]; 1.2 mi N jct Apple Cyn. Rd & Hwy 74, nr Hurkey Creek Cmpgd. 
[LACM]; 12 mi E Temecula, Dripping Springs [EGRC]; 3 mi S idyllwild San Jacinto NF 
[USNM]; San Bernardino NF, UC James Reserve [SBMN]; San Bernardino NF: Indian 
Creek [SBMN]; 9 mi SE Banning [UCDC]; Alandale Rgr. Station, San Jacinto Mts. 




Hurkey Creek Cmpgd. [LACM]; Banning [CAS, LACM, UCRC]; Bautista Cyn. [CAS, 
USNM]; Beaumont [UCRC]; Box Spring Mts. [UCRC]; Dark Cyn. Cmpgd. [BYU, 
FSCA]; Desert Springs [UCDC]; Fern Valley nr Idyllwild [UCRC]; Fuller’s Mill area 
[SDMC]; Goff Flat [SDMC]; Hemet [LACM, SDMC]; Valle Vista, Hemet [LACM]; 
Idyllwild [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, LACM, PKLC, SDMC, SEMC, UCDC]; Pine Cove, 
Idyllwild [EMEC, SDMC]; Keenwild [LACM]; Laguna Mts. [SEMC]; Lake Hemet 
[OSUC]; Marion Mt. Cmpgd. [EMEC, LACM]; May Valley, Idyllwild [SDMC]; 
Morongo Valley [CAS]; Mountain Center [LACM]; Palm Springs [UCDC]; Pinyon Flat 
Cmpgd. [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, USNM]; Riverside [EMEC, FSCA, UCRC]; Hurkey 
Creek Cmpgd. [DBTC]; Santa Rosa Park [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, UCRC]; San Jacinto 
Mts. [BCRC, LACM, PKLC, SEMC, USNM]; Snow Creek [SDMC]; Tahquitz Valley 
[SDMC]; The Gavilan [UCDC]; Thomas Camp [FSCA]. San Bernardino Co. 13 mi SE 
Lucerne Valley [PKLC, UNSM]; San Bernardino NF, St. Ana River [SBMN]; San 
Bernardino NF, F.S. 3N10 [SBMN]; 2 mi N Big Bear City [EMEC]; Barton Flats [CAS, 
UCDC]; Big Bear [LACM]; Big Bear Lake [CAS, LACM]; Big Bear Valley [CAS]; Big 
Pine Flat Cmpgd. [SDMC]; Cajon Wash [LACM]; Camp Angelus P.O. [LACM, UCDC]; 
Camp O’-ongo nr. Running Springs [LACM]; Fallsvale [LACM]; Forest Falls [FSCA]; 
Forest Home [CAS]; Hanna Flat, 3.5 air km NW Fawnskin [EMEC]; Horse Springs P.C. 
[BCRC]; Hwy 38, Lost Creek [LACM]; Joshua Tree NM, Lake Covington Flat [FSCA]; 
Lake Arrowhead [CAS, LACM, UCRC, USNM]; Lone Pine Cyn. Nr Clyde Ranch, 4.7 rd 
mi W Jct Hwy 138 & Lone Pine Cyn. Hwy. [LACM]; Marion Mt. Campgd. [UCDC]; 
Mill Creek Cyn., 1 mi E Fallsvale [FSCA]; Morongo Valley [UCDC]; Pheron [LACM]; 




[UCDC]; San Bernardino Mts. [SBMN]; Jackson Lake, 5 mi NW Wrightwood [FSCA]; 
Wrightwood [FSCA, LACM, RLAC, UCDC]; Santa Rosa Indian Reserve [LACM]; 
Seven Oaks [CAS]; Sky Forest [LACM]; Slover Cyn., 2 rd mi E of Wrightwood, Lone 
Pine Hwy. [LACM]; Stockton Flat [EMEC]; Upper Santa Ana River [USNM]. San 
Diego Co. 2 mi S Mt. Laguna [FSCA]; 4 mi S Julian [OSUC]; Camp Pendelton, San 
Mateo Cyn. [SDMC]; Cuyamaca Rancho State Park [EMEC, FSCA]; Escondido, Lake 
Dixon [SDMC]; Hot Springs Mt., 1.7 mi S of Lookout on Forestry Lookout Rd. 
[SDMC]; Hot Springs Mt. Rd., 1 rd mi N Los Coyotes Indian Reservation gate [LACM]; 
Indian Flats Cmpgd. [CAS, LACM]; Mt. Laguna [FSCA, PKLC]; Laguna Cmpgd. 
[CAS]; Los Coyotes Indian Res. [FSCA, SDMC]; Mt. Palomar Cmpgd. [CAS, EMEC, 
FSCA, SDMC, UCDC]; Palomar Mt. Lodge [FSCA, SDMC]; Fry Creek Cmpgd., Mt. 
Palomar [FSCA]; NAS Miramar 9 [USNM]; Cajon [CAS]; Oceanside [FMNH]; Pine 
Valley [SDMC]; Del Mar [LACM]; Jacumba [CMNC]; Poway [RHMP]; San Diego 
[CAS, SDMC]; Santa Rosa Mts. [CAS, CMNH]; Sky Ranch, Tenaja area [SDMC]; 
Cajon Pass summit [FSCA]. Tehama Co. Mill Creek [UCRC]. Tulare Co. Kennedy 
Cmpgd., Kennedy Meadows, Hwy J41 [CNC]. Tuolumne Co. Pinecrest [CAS]. 
Colorado: Montezuma Co. Cortez [FSCA]. Nevada: Clark Co. Mt. Potosi, BSA Camp 
[BYU]; Las Vegas, Sunrise Mt. [BYU]; Spring Mts., Trout Cyn. [EMEC]; Pine Creek 
[USNM]. Douglas Co. North Minden [DBTC]. Esmeralda Co. 3 mi W Lida [EMEC]; 
1.5 mi S, 4 mi W Lida, Lida Summit [CAS]. Lander Co. Austin summit [EMEC]. 
Lincoln Co. Water Cyn. [USNM]; Beaver Dam State Park [USNM]; Kernshaw Ryan 
State Park nr Caliente [USNM]; Oak Springs summit [USNM]. Mineral Co. Alum Creek 




Stonewall Spring [DBTC]. White Pine Co. Cave Lake [EMEC]; Mt. Wheeler [CAS]. 
New Mexico: McKinley Co. Dalton Pass [PKLC, SMCC]. San Juan Co. Navajo Lake 
[FSCA]. Utah: Beaver Co. North Fork Baker Cyn., E of Beaver [BYU]; 5 mi E Beaver 
[CNC]; Mahogany Grove Cmpgd., 11 mi E Beaver [FSCA]; Blue Valley, 2.3 mi SE 
Beaver [CAS]. Box Elder Co. Park Valley [BYU]. Cache Co. Tony Grove, Logan 
[UGAC]; Logan [USNM]. Emery Co. 13 mi S Hanksville [USNM]. Garfield Co. 
GSENM, Deer Creek Cmpgd. [BYU]; Calf Creek Cmpgd. [BYU]. Juab Co. Trout 
Creek, Ibapah Mts. [BYU, CAS, FSCA]; 3 mi W of Eureka Cemetary [BYU]; Thomas 
Creek CCC Cmpgd. [BYU]. Kane Co. Glen Cyn. City [BYU]; GSENM, Seaman Springs 
off Hwy 89 [BYU]; Coral Pink Sand Dunes State Park [BYU, EMEC, PKLC, USNM]; 
Mount Carmel [FSCA]. Millard Co. Flowell [UGAC]; Oak Creek Cyn. [UGAC]. Salt 
Lake Co. Granite [USNM]. San Juan Co. Canyonlands NP, Squaw Flats [CSUC]; 
Blanding [CAS]. Sevier Co. Sevier River nr Joseph [EMEC]; Fish Lake, Dog Spring 
[USNM]. Tooele Co. Dugway Proving Ground, E Dugway Dunes [BYU, PKLC]; 
Johnson’s Pass [USNM]; Stockton [BCRC]. Utah Co. Vineyard [BCRC, CAS, UCDC]; 
Provo [BYU]; Orem [BYU]; Grandview Hill, Provo [BYU]; Heritage Hall, BYU [BYU]; 
Wheeler Sawmill, Hwy 6, 12 mi E Thistle [BYU]; Scofield Res. Rd. on Hawthorn 
[UGAC]. Wasatch Co. Deer Creek, Provo Cyn. [CAS]. Washington Co. Beaver Dam 
Wash, Lytle Ranch Pres. [UGAC]; Bellevue [UGAC]; Dixie State Park [UGAC]; Grotto 
Cmpgd., Zion NP [NAUF]; Harrisburg Creek [BYU]; Leeds [UGAC]; Leeds Cyn. [BYU, 
UCDC, UGAC, USNM]; 5 mi NW Leeds, Leeds Cyn. [UGAC]; Oak Grove Cmpgd., 
Leeds Cyn. [FSCA, UGAC]; Lytle Ranch [BYU]; Paradise Cyn. [UGAC]; Pine Valley 




[UGAC]; Santa Clara [UCDC, UGAC]; Upper Deep Creek [UGAC]; Zion Cyn. [CAS]; 
Zion NP [NAUF, UCDC]; Birch Creek, Zion NP [NAUF, UGAC]. Wayne Co. 4 mi S 
Hanksville [CAS]; 14 mi S Hanksville, 4 mi E Fairview Ranch [CAS]; Fairview Ranch, 
14 mi S Hanksville [USNM].           
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica perigonia has been collected from mid-April 
through late September. A single female was collected in November in San Bernardino 
County, California. 
 Diagnosis. The examination of male genitalia is required for positive 
identification. The genitalia are most similar to those of S. fimbriata, S. mckenziei, S. 
perigonia eremicola, and S. pavonia. Serica p. perigonia lacks the prominent dorsal 
concavity evident on the right paramere of S. fimbriata. Serica pavonia lacks the finger-
like extension of the left paramere typical of S. perigonia. The genitalia of Serica p. 
perigonia are quite distinct from those of its conspecific, S. p. eremicola. Serica p. 
eremicola has an enlarged basal process on the right paramere, which tapers abruptly to 
the finger-like apex of the paramere, yielding a block-like appearance. Serica p. 
perigonia lacks this shape entirely, the paramere smoothly tapering to the finger-like 
apex. Serica mckenziei is the most difficult species to separate from S. perigonia if 
examining the parameres. Both species have a high degree of plasticity in both left and 
right parameres and what may easily separate some individuals may not serve to separate 
the next series. However, the phallobase of S. mckenziei and S. perigonia, both 
subspecies, are distinct and can be distinguished by the number of dorsal humps. Serica 
mckenziei has one medial, moderate dorsal hump, while S. perigonia has two large dorsal 




 Biology. The larvae of S. perigonia were described by Ritcher (1966). Larvae 
were collected in soil under Adenostoma Hook. and Arn. (Ritcher 1966). Serica 
perigonia has been collected in pitfall, malaise, pan and bowl traps, at black, mercury 
vapor, and white lights, and by beating vegetation. Specimens have been collected from 
457 m to 2591 m in elevation. Host plants known for S. perigonia include: Eriogonum 
fasciculatum Benth. (Evans 1985); Prunus L., Pteris L. (McPeak et al. 2006); 
Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn., Abies concolor (Gord. & Glend.) Lindl. ex 
Hildebr., Ceanothus palmeri Trel., flowers of Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. 
fasciculatum, flowers and foliage of Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium 
(Benth.) Torr. & A. Gray, flowers of Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Abrams, 
Sambucus nigra L. ssp. canadensis (L.) R. Bolli, Adenostoma sparsifolium Torr. 
(McPeak and Oberbauer 2004); Arctostaphylos Adans., Eriogonum Michx., Rhus L., 
Crataegus L., Eriodictyon Benth., Adenostoma Hook. and Arn., Ceanothus L., Rosa 
woodsii Lindl. var. gratissima (Greene) Cole, and Ceanothus integerrimus Hook. & Arn.  
 
Serica pilifera Horn, 1894  
Appendix C, Fig. 110, 111 
Serica pilifera Horn, 1894: 397. 
Serica ensenada Saylor, 1948: 346.  
 Type Specimen. Lectotype male: “Santa Maria, Baja California (CAS).”  
 Description. Length: 9.5 mm, length of elytra: 6.8 mm, width: 4.4 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 




moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 110C), anterior margin 
broadly, deeply emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal 
notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 110B), 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, 
short, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc broadly tumid medially, disc of clypeus 
transversely depressed anterior to clypeal tumidity. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. 
Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, varying in density, punctures 
bearing long, erect testaceous setae, impunctate medially in posterior sixth. Antenna 
testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior 
half (Appendix C, Fig. 110A), surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate; 
disc bearing long, erect testaceous setae throughout; anterior and lateral margins 
fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior 
margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, some punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Elytra: Striae weakly 
impressed, with three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 
moderate, most punctures bearing erect, testaceous setae. Intervals weakly convex, odd 
intervals sparsely punctate, even intervals moderately punctate, punctures bearing long, 
erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single, 
variably spaced row of long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate 
with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base 




short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to 
moderate punctures; punctures on anterior and posterior margin bearing  long, erect, 
testaceous setae; medially with two rows of dense, moderate punctures bearing long, 
erect, testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, 
punctures small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, setose, setae long or 
short, erect, and testaceous, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur one-half length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur seven-eighths length of first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, 
long and short, erect, testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process equal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite 
I and II; dense, small to moderate punctures, most punctures bearing short or long, fine, 
erect testaceous setae. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, most punctures bearing one erect seta 
of three possible forms: long or short, fine, erect testaceous setae or short, stiff, erect, 
brown setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Punctures small to moderate, 
dense, some bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in 
lateral view) with raised dorsal lip behind articulation with parameres, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres asymmetrical, right paramere 
rounded on dorsal surface, abruptly tapering to apex from midpoint, apex rounded, 
finger-like projection, ventral surface flat to midpoint of paramere before gradually 
tapering to point of articulation with phallobase, paramere strongly concave (Appendix 




blunted, square apex, apex weakly projecting laterally, apical surface continuing below 
blunted apex, gradually tapering to ventral surface, ventral surface concave from apical 
edge to point of articulation with phallobase, ridge present in upper one-fourth on surface 
of paramere tracing outline of dorsal surface (Appendix C, Fig. 110E,H). Left paramere 
overlapping right viewed en face, right paramere C-shaped (Appendix C, Fig. 110F,I). 
Parameres  approximately one-half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Description of external morphology matching that of male, 
with exception of being more robust, antennal club slightly shorter than in males. Eyes 
moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.72. Females possess 
a more convex pygidium and ventral surface of abdominal sternites than males. 
 Variation. Length: 8.0-10.4 mm, elytra length: 5.9-8.3 mm, width: 3.7-5.7 mm. 
Setae on the clypeal surface vary in number, fresh specimens have setae throughout the 
clypeal disc, while worn specimens may lack setae entirely. Ocular canthus may bear 
from one to several erect, testaceous setae at apex. Frontoclypeal suture varying from 
posteriorly arcuate to posteriorly angulate. Length of metatibial spurs extremely variable 
regardless of sex, ventral (shorter) spur from one-half to three-fourths length of first 
tarsomere, while dorsal (longer) spur from seven-eighths to one and one-tenth length of 
first tarsomere. Left paramere shape is very plastic. At one extreme the apex is short and 
blunt, while at the other extreme, there is an elongate apical projection similar in 
appearance to the left paramere of S. fimbriate or S. satrapa, with a weakly pointed apex, 
and equal in length to the right paramere (Appendix C, Fig. 69D, G; Appendix C, Fig. 




 Distribution. Serica pilifera is known from San Diego Co., California south to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 111).  
 Specimens Examined. 3 (2 males, 1 female). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: San Diego Co. [CAS].  
 Temporal Distribution. Serica pilifera occurs from late March through early 
August throughout its range, no dates are available for specimens collected in California.  
 Diagnosis. The dense setae on the dorsal surface of S. pilifera will separate it 
from all other species in San Diego County, except S. fenestra. The genitalia of S. 
fenestra possess acuminate apices on both parameres, while S. pilifera possesses rounded 
apices and, in general, the parameres are much more robust.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black light and in pitfall traps. 
Specimens have been collected from 165 to 610 m in elevation. There are no host plant 
records for United States specimens, in Mexico host plants for S. pilifera include: 
Senegalia greggii (A. Gray) Britton & Rose, Rhus ovata Watson, Quercus berberidifolia 
Liebm., and Malosma laurina (Nutt.)(RJW observations).  
 
Serica popula Lago & Worthington, new species 
Appendix C, Figs. 112, 113 
Serica popula Lago & Worthington  
 Type material. Holotype (male): [USA: CA, Riverside Co.,/Apple Cyn., nr. 




 Paratypes: USA: California, Riverside County, Apple Cyn. nr Hurkey Creek 
Cmpgrd., VII-3-1978, 5 males, 5 females, (LACM); California: Riverside County, Apple 
Cyn. nr Hurkey Creek Cmpgrd., VII-7-1978, A.V. Evans, 2 males, 9 females, (LACM, 
PKLC); California: Riverside County, Apple Cmp. nr. Hurkey Creek Cmp., VI-27-1981, 
A.V. Evans, 3 males, 11 females, (LACM, PKLC); California: Riverside County, Apple 
Cyn. nr Hurkey Creek Cmpgrd., VI-27-1981, A.V. Evans, 1 female, (LACM); California: 
Riverside County, 1.2 mi N jct. Apple Cyn. Rd. & Hwy 74, nr. Hurkey Creek Cmp., San 
Jacinto Mts., 4430’, 31 VII-1993, A.V. Evans, 1 female (LACM).   
 Description of male. Length: 9.6 mm, length of elytra: 7.3 mm, width: 4.9 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, reddish brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, 
and pygidium dull, pruinose in small, isolated patches. Head: Labroclypeus moderately 
punctate, punctures small and moderate, bearing sparse, short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly, higher than tumidity of disc, and weakly 
reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 112C), anterior margin truncate when viewed en 
face, arcuate when viewed from behind at angle, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notches absent, indention present at juncture of anterior and lateral 
clypeal margins; clypeal surface with coarse, moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, 
Fig. 112B), clypeus behing anterior clypeal margin moderately excavated, punctures in 
anterior transverse depression with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect testaceous 
setae, clypeal disc strongly, broadly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.68. 
Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, 




long, erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures throughout. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 
antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect 
testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, gradually narrowing anteriorly and 
posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 112A), sides arcuate, converging to anterior and 
posterolateral corners in outer fourths, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
setose, short, erect testaceous setae sparsely distributed throughout, microsetae present 
throughout; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long and short, erect, 
testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately 
punctate, most punctures with short, recumbent setae, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals 
weakly convex, moderately punctate, small to moderate punctures, some punctures 
bearing long or short erect testaceous setae or microsetae, even intervals not distinctly 
different in convexity, moderately punctate, small to moderate punctures, some punctures 
bearing long or short erect testaceous setae or microsetae. Odd intervals slightly 
narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, 
testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a 
row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, 
long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing 




punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly 
defined rows, few medial punctures bearing recumbent setae not in rows. Metatibia with 
ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, 
metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral 
ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with densely distributed, 
long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, 
covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most 
punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine 
testaceous setae throughout, and short, stiff, testaceous setae on lateral margin and 
posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of four possible 
forms: microsetae, long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter 
limited to sternites II-V, latter setae not uniformly distributed through sternites, patchily 
distributed along in lateral thirdss. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, 
some bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase 
approximately same thickness throughout, large rounded lobes present at point of 
articulation with phallobase, articulation at ventral surface of lobes, lobes extending 
beyong point of articulation, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres asymmetrical, right paramere rounded in dorsal margin, rim of dorsal margin 




surface rounded and widening to apical half, then concave to point of articulation with 
phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 112F), left paramere rounded from dorsal margin through 
apex to apical half of ventral margin, posterior half of ventral margin concave to point of 
articulation with phallobase, rim of dorsal margin weakly extending laterally to ventral 
margin (Appendix C, Fig. 112D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (Appendix 
C, Fig. 112E). Parameres approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically equal in size with males, but more robust 
and with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.70. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The emargination of the 
sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate 
in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.0-9.6 mm, elytral length 6.1-7.4 mm, width 4.4-4.9 mm. 
Coloration varies from reddish brown to auburn. The coloration of setae on the frons 
varies from testaceous to rufous among individuals. Some specimens distinctly more 
pruinose on frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium. The length of the apex of the 
right paramere varies across specimens from a heavily blunted apex as illustrated 
(Appendix C, Fig. 112F) to a more elongate, pointed apex. 
 Distribution. Serica popula is limited to the vicinity of Apple Canyon in 
Riverside County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 113).  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica popula has been collected from late June through 




 Diagnosis. Serica popula can be distinguished externally from most species by 
the presence of setae on the elytral disc and a highly reflexed anterior clypeal margin and 
with a weakly reflexed lateral clypeal margins. Serica popula is most easily confused 
with S. acicula due to similar pattern of the clypeal margin and the presence of pronotal 
setae. Serica acicula is typically dark chestnut to nearly black, is heavily pruinose, has 
erect testaceous setae limited to the lateral margins and posterior portion of the pronotal 
disc anterior to the scutellum, while sparse erect testaceous setae can be found throughout 
the pronotal disc. The most distinct character to distinguish the two species is the absence 
of secondary setae on the elytra in S. acicula, which are found throughout the even 
intervals in S. popula.    
 Etymology. “popula”—meaning “apple” in Latin, named for the sole canyon 
from which the species is recorded. 
 Biology. Specimens were collected from an elevation of 1350 m in California. 
Specimens have been collected at blacklight, however no additional collecting methods, 
nor host records are available on annotated label data.  
 
Serica porcula Casey, 1885 
Appendix C, Figs. 114, 115 
Serica porcula Casey 1885a: 177.  
Serica perculla [sic] Casey; Nonfried, 1892:257. (Misspelling) 
 Type Specimen. Lectotype (male): “Arizona (Morrison).”  
 Description. Length: 7.4 mm, length of elytra: 5.7 mm, width: 4.4 mm. Body 




punctures bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly 
and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 114C), anterior margin broadly, weakly emarginate, 
lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 114B), punctures immediately behind 
anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, 
punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to 
total width through eyes: 0.7. Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, 
most dense in anterior two-thirds of frons, density and puncture size decreasing 
posteriorly. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to 
remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. 
Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 114A), surface densely punctate 
throughout, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate 
with row of interspersed short and long,  erect, testaceous setae, setae dense in anterior 
corners, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, impunctate medially and in posterior third. Elytra: Striae weakly 
impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures moderate, most strial punctures bearing microsetae, with few short, erect 
testaceous setae. Intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, a few punctures 
bearing, erect, testaceous setae. Intervals approximately equal in width. Lateral margins 
fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia 
bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends 




short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, moderate 
punctures bearing long, erect, testaceous setae on anterior and posterior margins, 
medially with two rows of dense, small to moderate punctures bearing long, erect 
testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced, moderate punctures ventrally, 
some punctures setose, setae long, erect, and testaceous, forming two weak rows. 
Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur six-tenths length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal 
to length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge 
ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter 
bearing densely distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. 
Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, punctures 
moderate, most bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine 
testaceous setae throughout; and short, stiff, testaceous setae medially located on lateral 
margin only. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to 
moderately punctate, punctures moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three 
possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, stiff, brown setae, the latter 
limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, with 
small impunctate area present medially, punctures occasionally bearing either short or 
long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) attached to parameres 
at apex, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, 
right paramere with interior margin straight (en face), bearing asperites in basal three-
fourths, dorsal margin straight, then tapering to rounded apex, with acute hooked 




third, weakly rounded in apical two-thirds, tapering to apex (Appendix C, Fig. 114F), left 
paramere smaller, more sinuate than right paramere, interior margin emarginate (en face), 
with asperites in basal two-thirds, dorsal surface rounded in basal half narrowing 
medially then widening to apex, with acute hooked projection extending laterally from 
apex, ventral surface weakly concave in basal half, rounded to apex in apical half, 
reduced in comparison to right paramere (Appendix C, Fig. 114D). Parameres, viewed en 
face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 114E). Parameres approximately three-fourths 
length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females are generally equal to males in size. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.72. The antennal club of 
the female is slightly smaller than that of the male. All other external characters similar to 
those of males, except terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, 
weakly, broadly emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 6.1-7.9 mm, elytral length 4.4-5.8 mm, width 3.6-4.4 mm. 
Transverse line between anterior and lateral clypeal margins present in some specimens. 
Frontoclypeal suture varies from posteriorly arcuate to weakly angulate. Pronotum 
occasionally with impunctate area medially. Impunctate area of scutellum varying from 
posterior quarter to posterior third. The impunctate area on pygidium varies from an 
obvious medial line to nearly disappeared.  
 Distribution. Serica porcula occurs from Fremont County, Wyoming south and 
east to the state of Coahuila, Mexico (Howden 1960, Sanderson 1971) (Appendix C, Fig. 
115). One specimen examined was labeled Cook County, Illinois and additional details 




 Specimens Examined. 3,150 (1,593 males, 1,557 females). 
 Locality Records.  
   USA: Arizona: Apache Co. Alpine, Luna Lake [CNC]; White Mts., S of 
McNary [FSCA]; Diamond Creek, White Mts. [CAS]; St. Johns [CAS]; White Mts. 
[CAS]. Cochise Co. 10 mi NE Elfrida [SMCC]; 14 mi N Chiricahua [WFBM]; 30 km W 
Portal, Chiricahua Mts W of Onion Saddle [CMNC]; 5 mi W Portal [LACM]; Ash Cyn., 
19 mi S Sierra Vista [CNC]; Ash Cyn., Huachuca Mts. [EMEC]; Benson [CAS]; Carr 
Cyn., 15 mi S Sierra Vista [CNC]; Cave Creek Ranch [LACM]; Chiricahua Mts. [CAS]; 
Turkey Creek [SMCC]; Horseshoe Cyn. [SMCC]; Morman Springs [SMCC]; Pinery 
Cyn. [ABTS, CMNC, FSCA, SMCC, USNM]; Cave Creek Cyn. [UGAC]; Southwest 
Research Station [CAS, CMNC, CNC]; Onion Saddle [LACM]; Sunny Flat Cmpgd. 
[FSCA]; Texas Cyn., 9 mi NW Hwy 80 [CAS]; Copper Cyn. [EMEC, FSCA, SMCC]; 
Coronado NF: Summer Creek Cmpgd., 5 mi W Portal [NDSU]; Coronado NF: nr. Cave 
Creek [ABTS, CAS, LACM]; Cottonwood Cyn., 33 mi E Douglas [SMCC]; Douglas 
[FSCA]; Cochise Stronghold East, Dragoon Mts. [FSCA, SMCC]; Cochise Stronghold 
West, Dragoon Mts. [FSCA, SMCC]; Slavin Gulch, Dragoon Mts. [SMCC]; French Joe 
Cyn., Whetstone Mts. [DBTC, SMCC]; Guadalupe Cyn. [SMCC]; Scotia Cyn., 
Huachuca Mts. [JMCC, PKLC]; Huachuca Mts. [BCRC, CAS, CMNC, USNM]; Garden 
Cyn., Huachuca Mts. [CHGC]; Cave Cyn., Huachuca Mts. [SMCC, USNM]; Miller Cyn., 
17 mi S Sierra Vista [CNC, LACM]; Rucker Lake [SMCC]; Palmerlee [CAS]; Parker 
Cyn., Sierra Ancha [CMNC]; Portal Ranger Station [SMCC]; Portal [ABTS]; Ramsey 
Cyn., 15 mi S Sierra Vista [CNC]; Sierra Vista [CNC]; Sunnyside [FSCA]. Coconino 




Flagstaff [USNM]; Flagstaff, 2.4 mi S of Hwy 40 to Walnut Cyn. NM [RHMP, RMC]; 
0.6 mi S of Hwy 40 on rd. to Walnut Cyn. NM, Flagstaff [RMC]; Fort Valley [CAS]; 
Grand Canyon Camper Village [BYU]; Grand Canyon NP [CAS, CNC, CMNC, USNM]; 
Grand Cyn. South Rim Cmpgd. [CAS, EMEC]; Grand Cyn. NP, Tusayan Ruin [CAS]; 
Lee’s Ferry [BYU]; Manzanita Cmpgd., Oak Creek Cyn. [CAS, EMEC]; Oak Creek 
Cyn., W Fork Oak Creek [BYU, EMEC, PKLC]; Pine Flat Cmpgd., Oak Creek Cyn. 
[LACM]; Stoneman’s Lake [USNM]; Williams [FSCA]. Gila Co. 15 mi NW Roosevelt, 
Three Bar Wildlife Area, Tonto NF [USNM]; Christopher Creek, Mogollon Rim 
[LACM]; E Verde River, NW Payson [USNM]; Globe [CAS]; Payson [LACM, UGAC]; 
Pinal Mts. [CAS]; Icehouse Cyn., Pinal Mts. [SMCC]; Pinal Creek, Pinal Mts. [SMCC]; 
Pinal Peak, Pinal Mts. [FSCA, SMCC]; Workman Creek, Sierra Ancha Mts. [SMCC]; 
Tonto Creek, Payson [SDMC]; Upper Tonto Creek Cmpgd., Tonto NF [EMEC]. 
Graham Co. 15 km SW Safford, Wet Cyn., Mt. Graham [CMNC]; Aravaipa Cyn. 
[SMCC]; Arcadia Cmpgd., Coronado NF [EMEC, RHTC]; Clifton [CAS]; Ash Creek, 
Galiuro Mts. [SMCC]; Graham Mts. [FSCA, UGAC]; Arcadia Cmpgd., Hwy 366 
[JEWC, UGAC]; Noon Creek Picnic Area, Hwy 366 [FSCA, JEWC, RHTC]; Marijilda 
Cyn., Pinaleno Mts. [OSUC]; Turkey Creek [SMCC]; Wet Cyn., Pinaleno Mts. [SMCC]. 
Greenlee Co. Strayhorse Cmpgd., 8 mi S of Hannagan Meadows [EMEC]; 10.2 mi S 
Hannagan Meadows [PKLC, WFBM]; 1.3 mi N Granville [WFBM]; 30 km N Clifton, 
Granville Cmpgd. [CMNC]. Mohave Co. Pine Knoll Cmpgd., Hualapai Mt. Park [BYU]; 
Hualapai Mt. Park [EMEC, USNM]; Wallapai Mts. [LACM]; Wheeler Spring [BYU]; 
Wild Cow Spring, Hualapai Mts. [WFBM]. Navajo Co. Lakeside [UCDC]; Clay Springs 




Bog Springs Cmpgd. [EMEC, LACM]; Santa Catalina Mts., Bear Cyn. [FSCA, SMCC]; 
Madera Cyn., Santa Rita Mts. [FSCA, LACM, UCDC, USNM]; Moline Basin, Santa 
Catalina Mts. [CAS]; Mt. Lemmon, Santa Catalina Mts. [OSUC]; Rimon Mts., Happy 
Valley Saddle [SMCC]; Upper Bear Cyn., Santa Catalina Mts. [CNC]; Foothills, Santa 
Catalina Mts. [CNC]; Santa Catalina Mts. [CAS]; Oracle Ridge Trail, Santa Catalina Mts. 
[SMCC]; Jct. Mt. Lemmon Hwy & Oracle Rd., Santa Catalina Mts. [SMCC]; Florida 
Canyon, Santa Rita Mts. [EMEC]; Madera Cyn., Santa Rita Mts. [USNM]; Santa Rita 
Mts. [CAS]; Spud Rock [CAS]; Tucson, Lower Sonora Zone [DWSC]. Pinal Co. 
Peppersauce Camp [PKLC, WFBM]; Jct. Devil’s Cyn. & US Hwy 60 [UGCA]. Santa 
Cruz Co. 12 mi S Sonoita Hidden Springs Cyn. [CNC]; Atascosa Mts., Sycamore Cyn. 
[USNM]; Gardner Cyn. [DBTC]; Madera Canyon [CAS, CIDA, CMNC, CNC, DBTC, 
EMEC, JMCC, LACM, OSUC, PKLC, SMCC, UCDC, WFBM]; Nogales [CAS]; 
Pajarito Mts., Gooding Preserve nr Sycamore Cyn. [JMCC, PKLC]; Patagonia Mts., 
Finley & Adams Cyn. [SMCC]; Pena Blanca, Oro Blanco Mts. [BYU, CHGC, LACM]; 
Pena Blanca Lake, 15 mi NW Nogales [CNC]; Sycamore Cyn., Ruby Rd. [UGCA]; 
Stone Cabin Cmpgd., Santa Rita Mts. [LACM]; Santa Rita Mts. [CAS]; Washington 
Camp [FSCA]. Yavapai Co. 2 mi W Thumb Butte, Prescott [WFBM]; 25 mi NE Mayer 
[CAS]; 4 mi N Granite Dells, Prescott [LACM]; 4 mi W Prescott [WFBM]; 5 mi W 
Prescott [FSCA]; Bumblebee Cyn. [PKLC]; Hassayampa River, S of Prescott [PKLC, 
SMCC]; Jerome Deception Gulch [PKLC]; Mayer [CNC]; Mingus Mt. [EMEC]; Prescott 
[BCRC, CNC]; Prescott NF, Indian Creek Camp [FSCA, TAMU]; Sycamore Creek, Rd 
708 SE Camp Verde [PKLC]; Valley High, 11 mi N of Mayer [CNC]; vic. Prescott, 




Co. Great Sand Dunes NM Cmpgd. nr Alomosa [CNC, CSUC, OSUC, USNM]. Clear 
Creek Co. Mt. Evan Rd. 1, 1 mi S sr. 74 [DAHC]. Custer Co. Wet Mts., Station Num. 
32 [CAS]. Eagle Co. State Bridge, nr Bond [CNC]. Fremont Co. Wet Mts. [CAS]. 
Larimer Co. Phantom Cyn. Ranch, T10N, R11W, Sec 52 [CSUC]. Moffat Co. Dinosaur 
[CSUC]. Montezuma Co. Mesa Verde NP [CSUC, RHTC]. Nevada: Clark Co. Mt. 
Potosi, BSA Camp [BYU]; Christmas Tree Pass [EMEC]; Kyle Canyon [PKLC, 
WFBM]; Spring Mts., Kyle Cyn. [UCDC, USNM]; Indian Springs [WFBM]; Charleston 
Mts. [CAS]; Goodsprings [CAS]; Hilltop Camp, Charleston Mts. [UCDC]. Esmerelda 
Co. 1.5 mi S, 4 mi W Lida, Lida Summit [CAS]. Mineral Co. Walker Lake [CNC]. New 
Mexico: Catron Co. 2 mi E Pueblo Park Cmpgd. [RHTC, JEWC]; 4 mi S Glenwood 
Springs [USNM]; Pueblo Cmpgd., S Reserve [USNM]. Chaves Co. Mescalero Sands 
[RHTC]. Dona Ana Co. Aguirre Spring Rec. area [RHTC]. Eddy Co. 26 mi E Carlsbad 
[TAMU]; Guadalupe Mts., Dark Cyn. [SMCC]. Grant Co. Mogollon Mts. [FSCA]; 
Meadow Creek, 20 mi NW Silver City [SMCC]; Gallinas Creek Cmpgd., 32 mi NE 
Silver City [CAS, CSUC]; Black Ranger, Gallinas Cyn. [SMCC]; Burro Mts., Jacks Mt. 
Rd. [SMCC]. Hidalgo Co. Peloncillo Mts., Clanton Draw [FSCA, SMCC]; 37 mi S 
Animas, Douglas Rd. [USNM]; Skeleton Cyn. [OSUC]; Indian Cyn., Animas Mts. 
[SMCC]; Double Adobe Creek, Animas Mts. [SMCC]; Indian Creek, Animas Mts. 
[SMCC]; Godfrey Place, Animas Mts. [SMCC]; Bear Ch., Animas Mts. [SMCC]. 
McKinley Co. 10 mi SE Gallup [CAS]. Otero Co. White Sand NM [BCRC, UNSM, 
UCDC]; Cloudcroft [CNC]; 1.2 mi E Jct. Hwys 130 & 24 [TAMU]. Sandoval Co. Jemez 
Mts. [CAS]; Bandelier NM [TAMU]. Socorro Co. Magdelena Mts., Water Cyn. [SMCC, 




Sec. 30 SE Corner [SMCC]. Texas: Brewster Co. Alpine [CAS]; Chisos Basin, Big 
Bend NP [CNC, USNM]; Oak Spring, Big Bend NP [CNC]; Chisos Mt., Big Bend NP 
[CAS, CNC, ODAC]; Boot Spring, Big Bend NP [CNC]; Dugout Wells, Big Bend NP 
[USNM]; Santa Blena Cyn., Big Bend NP [SEMC]; Pine Cyn., Chisos Mts. [WFBM]. 
Crane Co. Jct. 1053 & 1233 Sand hills [JEWC]. Jeff Davis Co. 2 mi W Fort Davis 
[PKLC, TTUZ]; 5 mi W Fort Davis [DWSC]; Davis Mt. State Park [LACM, TAMU, 
TTUZ, EGRC]; Davis Mt. Resort [FSCA, CHGC, CSWC, UGCA]; Limpia Cyn., Davis 
Mt. Resort [UGCA]; Davis Mts. [CAS]; Davis Mts. Preserve, off Hwy 118, Madera Cyn. 
[BYU]; Fort Davis [CNC]; Lower Limpia Cyn., Ft. Davis SP [LACM]; Madera Canyon 
[EMEC, JEWC]; Madera Cyn. Rest Stop [CSWC, FSCA, SMCC]; Sawtooth Mt. Park 
[PKLC, TAMU]; W base of Sawtooth Mts. [LACM]. Pecos Co. 28 mi S Ft. Stockton 
[JEWC, RHTC]. Presidio Co. Presidio [CSWC]. Terrell Co. Independence Creek nr. 
Jct. Pecos River, 28 mi S Sheffield [BYU]; Jct. Independence Creek & Hwy 349 
[CSWC]. Val Verde Co. Springs of Dolan Creek [BYU]. Ward Co. Monahans Sandhills 
St. Pk. [CNC, PKLC, SMCC, TAMU]; 1 mi E Monahans [CAS]. Winkler Co. 9 mi NE 
Kermit Sand Dunes [JEWC]; 1.4 mi SW Jct. Hwy 15 & 874 [TAMU]; nr Kermit 
[TAMU]; 10 mi NE Kermit [CAS]; 4 mi E Kermit on Hwy 115 [BCRC]. Utah: 
Duchesne Co. Hwy 40, Marker #71 [BYU]. Iron Co. Kanarraville [UGCA, USNM]. 
Kane Co. Navajo Lake [UCDC]; Coral Pink Sand Dunes [EMEC]. Washington Co. 
Leeds [UGCA]; Oak Grove Camp, Leeds Canyon [UGCA]. Wyoming: Platte Co. 
Wheatland Rd., 11.5 mi SW Ft. Laramie [CAS]. Fremont Co. Boysen State Park [CNC]. 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica porcula has been collected from mid-March 
through mid-September.  
 Diagnosis. Serica porcula is limited to the southwestern United States and does 
not occur in California. The species is most similar in appearance externally to S. 
concinna, S. intermixta, and the new species S. mescaleroensis due to the reddish brown 
coloration and shiny dorsal surface. Serica mescaleroensis and S. intermixta possess 
clypeal notches, which are lacking in both S. concinna and S. porcula. Serica concinna 
has a slightly more elevated anterior clypeal margin than S. porcula and the anterior 
clypeal corners are not projected forward to as great an extent in the former species. 
However, these characters due show slight variation, so examination of male genitalia is 
necessary. The parameres of S. concinna are plate-like with rounded apices, while S. 
porcula has sinuate, ribbon-like parameres with strong laterally projected acute hooks. 
 Biology. Serica porcula has been collected in pitfall and flight intercepts traps, at 
mercury vapor, ultraviolet and white lights, and by sifting soil and beating vegetation. 
Specimens have been collected from 914 m to 2591 m in elevation. Known host plant 
associations for Serica porcula include: Quercus L. (Evans 1985), Purshia DC. ex Poir., 
Pinus L., Quercus havardii Rydb., Quercus grisea Liebm., Rhus trilobata Nutt. and 
Fallugia paradoxa (D. Don) Endl. ex Torr. (Howden 1960).  
 
Serica prava Dawson, 1933 
Appendix C, Figs. 116, 117 




 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Los Angeles Co., California, July, Coquillett 
collection (U.S. National Museum).” 
 Description. Length: 8.6 mm, length of elytra: 6.9 mm, width: 4.7 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of venter, and 
pygidium weakly pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 116C), 
weakly reflexed laterally, anterior margin narrowly, moderately emarginate medially, 
lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 116B), punctures immediately behind 
anterior and lateral clypeal margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect 
testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc broadly, 
feebly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. Frons with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, punctures decreasing in density in posterior fourth. Antenna 
testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior 
half (Appendix C, Fig. 116A), surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, 
erect, testaceous setae, setae crowded near anterior corners, posterior margin without 
setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, moderate punctures, some punctures 
bearing short, recumbent testaceous setae. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three 
rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 




moderate, punctures occasionally bearing  short, erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals 
narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, testaceous 
setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median 
groove, which extends from base three-fifths length of protibia, groove bearing a variably 
spaced row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing  
long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, 
erect, testaceous setae. Metafemora with variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures 
small to moderate medially, marginal punctures moderate, some bearing long or short,  
erect, testaceous setae, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur three-fifths length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing uniformly 
distributed, long and short, erect or recumbent, testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. 
Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, moderate punctures, 
most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short or long, fine 
testaceous setae throughout or short, stiff testaceous setae limited to the lateral margin 
and posterolateral corner of metacoxae. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, some punctures bearing one 
erect seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or long, stiff 
testaceous setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with 




Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised dorsal margin behind articulation with parameres, 
parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right 
paramere bearing rounded process posterior to articulation with phallobase, process with 
medial concavity and thin dorsal plate, dorsal margin sinuate with medial dorsal 
projection, apex upturned bearing dorsal projection, ventral surface sinuate, thickened at 
apex narrowing to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 116F), left 
paramere bearing rounded process posterior to articulation with phallobase, process with 
medial concavity and thin, dorsal plate; dorsal margin weakly sinuate with small, poorly 
developed dorsal tooth in anterior third, apex bearing upturned projection, ventral surface 
sinuate, thickened at apex, narrowing to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix 
C, Fig. 116D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping (very often splayed) 
(Appendix C, Fig. 116E). Parameres three-fifths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal to males in size. The ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.71. Antennal clubs equal 
between the sexes. All other external characters similar to those of males, except terminal 
sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly emarginate in 
females.  
 Variation. Length 6.7-10.5 mm, elytral length 5.1-7.8 mm, width 3.3-5.2 mm. 
Color varies from tawny to dark chestnut. The anterior clypeal angles are projected 
forward in some specimens giving the appearance of an elongate clypeus. Clypeal disc 
along lateral margins may occasionally possess one to two punctures bearing single, 
short, erect, testaceous seta. Clypeal notch may be indicated only by a weak groove or 




Specimens may have additional erect, testaceous setae on ocular canthus in addition to 
the apical seta. Some specimens possess variably sized impunctate areas on the 
scutellum. The most drastic variation in S. prava is the height, positioning, and 
development of the dorsal projections on the parameres. In some specimens, the 
projections are so greatly developed that they appear similar to those of S. stygia, while 
others lack all evidence of dorsal projections except at the apices. When parameres closed 
(not splayed), overlap of basal portions of parameres evident.  
 Distribution. Serica prava occurs from Santa Barbara County east to San 
Bernardino County, California south to Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 
117). A single record of S. prava from Mendocino County, California is a dubious record 
and is discussed further in the Questionable Records section.  
 Specimens Examined. 313 (197 males, 116 females).  
 Locality Records.   
   USA: California: Imperial Co. Borrego Springs, W of Salton Sea 
[CNC]. Los Angeles Co. 11 mi S Little Rock Ranger Station [PKLC]; 2 mi SSW 
Valyermo [UCDC]; Azusa [CNC]; Big Rock Creek Cmpgd., San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; 
Claremont [CMNH]; Devil’s Punchbowl County Park [LACM]; Downey [LACM]; 
Eaton Cyn. County Park [EGRC, LACM, PKLC]; Foothill Blvd., La Canada-Tujunga 
[LACM]; Little Rock Ranger Station [CAS]; Los Angeles [FSCA, USNM]; Franklin 
Cyn., Los Angeles [LACM]; Ranch 2.5 mi SSW of Valyermo [LACM]; South Fork 
Cmpgd., Big Rock Creek [CNC, LACM, PKLC]; Sullivan Cyn. [LACM]; Sulphur 
Springs Cmpgd. [PKLC]; Tujunga Cyn. [CNC, UCDC]; Valyermo [LACM]. Riverside 




Whitewater Cyn. [SBMN]; 5 mi E Hemet [EGRC, PKLC]; 1 rd mi S Pinon Flat Cmpgd. 
[LACM, PKLC]; Apple Cyn. Nr Hurkey Creek Cmpgd. [LACM]; Arlington [UCRC]; 
Banning [UCRC]; Bautista Cyn. [CAS]; Beaumont [UCRC]; Box Springs [UCRC]; 
Citrus Exp. Station, Riverside [UCRC]; Hemet, Bautista Cyn. [USNM]; Hemet [SDMC]; 
Idyllwild [CAS]; Keen Camp, San Jacinto Mts. [CAS]; Lake Hemet [OSUC]; Palm 
Springs [UCDC]; Reche Cyn. [PKLC]; Riverside [PKLC, UCDC, UCRC]; Saboba 
Springs [CAS]; San Jacinto Mts. [LACM]; San Bernardino NF: San Jacinto River 
[SBMN]; The Gavilan [UCDC]. San Bernardino Co. 14 mi NW San Bernardino 
[FSCA]; 8 rd mi E Wrightwood, Lone Pine Cyn. Hwy [LACM]; Baldy Mesa, Cajon Pass 
[LACM]; Banning Cyn. [UCDC]; Cajon Pass [LACM]; Cajon Wash [LACM]; Deep 
Creek Public Camp [LACM]; Devore [USNM]; Etiwanda [FSCA]; Lytle Creek [CAS]; 
Redlands [CAS, USNM]; San Bernardino [CAS, CNC, UCDC]; Glendora Ridge Rd., 1 
mi above Mt. Baldy village [FSCA]; Wrightwood [FSCA, LACM, UCDC]; Horse Cyn., 
Wrightwood [ODAC]. San Diego Co. 0.7 mi W of Hwy 79 on 9S07 [SDMC]; 4 mi S 
Oak Grove [EMEC]; Borrego State Park [CAS]; Borrego Springs [UCRC]; Cajon Valley 
[CAS]; Indian Cyn. [EMEC]; Mt. Palomar [FSCA]; Sunshine Summit, 2.0 mi up 9S07 
Rd. [SDMC]; Pala area, 8.1 mi E of Hwy 15 on 76 [SDMC]; Pauma Valley, 5.9 mi W 
Pauma Village on Hwy 76 [FSCA]; Santa Rosa Mts. [CMNC]; Warner Springs [SDMC, 
UCDC]. Santa Barbara Co. Los Padres NF: nr Cachuma Lake [LACM]. Ventura Co. 
Point Mugu SP, The Great Sand Dune [SBMN].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica prava has been collected from late March through 




 Diagnosis. Serica prava is most readily variably spaced with S. stygia and S. 
heteracantha in California. The external features and male genitalia are relatively similar 
among the three species and examination of male genitalia is essential for proper 
identification. Serica stygia can be separated from S. prava and S. heteracantha by the 
symmetrical, cymbal-like appressed basal structures of the parameres posterior to the 
point of articulation with the phallobase. Serica prava and S. heteracantha both possess 
parameres with asymmetrical basal structure. Serica heteracantha can be differentiated 
from S. prava by the presence of two closely positioned, acute, dorsal projections in the 
apical third of the right paramere. Regardless of development, the close proximity of 
these two projections will immediately separate S. heteracantha from S. prava, which 
bears only one dorsal projection in that area.  
 Biology. Serica prava has been collected at black, ultraviolet, and mercury vapor 
lights and in pitfall traps. Specimens have been collected from 180 m to 1590 m in 
elevation. Host plants known for S. prava include: Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & 
Arn. (McPeak et al. 2006); Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. polifolium (Benth.) Torr. 
& A. Gray, Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. var. foliolosum (Nutt.) S. Stokes ex Abrams, 
Adenostoma sparsifolium Torr., Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak and 
Oberbauer 2004), Cleome isomeris Greene, Cercocarpus montanus Raf. Var. glaber (S. 
Watson) F.L. Martin, and Ceanothus leucodermis Greene.  
 
Serica pruinipennis Saylor, 1935 




Series [sic] prunipennis [sic] Saylor, 1936: 4. (Replacement name for Serica pruinosa 
Saylor, 1935:2)  
Serica pruinipennis Saylor; Saylor, 1940: 30. (Emendation) 
Serica mendota Saylor, 1939b: 457; Dawson, 1967: 169. (Synonym) 
Serica pruinosa Saylor, 1935:2. (Primary junior homonym of Serica pruinosa Hope, 
1831: 24 and Serica pruinosa Burmeister, 1855: 165) (Synonym) 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Colinga [sic], Kings County, Calif., May 1933, 
taken at light” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.5 mm, length of elytra: 6.5 mm, width: 4.6 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, piceous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, 
bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 118C), anterior margin truncate when viewed en face, anterior 
margin sinuate at angle from behind, lateral margins weakly rounded to anterior margin; 
clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 
118B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with sparsely distributed, erect yellow 
setae, few punctures on disc bearing erect yellow setae, clypeal disc feebly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes large, ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with dense, small to moderate punctures, 
punctures on anterior corners of frons and lateral margins bearing long, erect, yellow 
setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures on lateral margins. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 4 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna, first of four 




Pronotum: Widest medially, gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, 
Fig. 118A), sides arcuate, converging to corners, surface densely punctate, punctures 
moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, 
erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely 
punctate, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely 
coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally 
bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals flat, appearing impunctate medially, with 
one row of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in 
convexity, moderately punctate. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 
single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-
thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 
and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of 
densely distributed moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora 
bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to 
moderate, some medial punctures bearing short, recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, 
forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of 
first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus narrower than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae 




of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: long, fine yellow setae throughout, and long, yellow, stiff setae on lateral margin 
and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, 
densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of two possible forms: short fine yellow setae or short, brown, stiff setae, 
the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: covered with moderate punctures, some 
bearing either short or long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing large 
dorsal hump medially, dramatically tapering to point of articulation with parameres via 
appressed stalk in apical fourth, apex of phallobase arms weakly concave, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere 
with posterior margin rounded to dorsal margin, dorsal margin flat to apex, apex truncate, 
ventral surface sinuate, widening towards base, surface abruptly perpendicular to ventral 
surface approaching point of articulation to phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 118F), rim of 
dorsal margin strongly reflexed laterally, ending subapically in weak ventro-laterally 
directed point (Appendix C, Fig. 118E), left paramere shorter than right, consisting 
entirely of a ventrally-directed falcate process, rim of dorsal margin strongly reflexed 
laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 118D). Parameres, viewed en face, curved, asymmetrical, 
right slightly overlapping left (Appendix C, Fig. 118E). Parameres approximately one-
third length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger and more robust than males, with 
eyes equal in size to males, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. 




emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more 
evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. 
Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.4-9.9 mm, elytral length 6.2-7.0 mm, width 4.4-5.4 mm. 
Coloration varies from dark bay to black. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be 
shortened or absent. Variation occurs in the width of the apical hook in the left paramere 
from a narrow, nearly falcate process, to widened and with apex slightly blunted.  
 Distribution. Serica pruinipennis is known from Fresno and Kings counties, 
California (Appendix C, Fig. 119).  
 Specimens Examined. 193 (116 males, 77 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Fresno Co. Coalinga [BYU, CAS, CMNH, CNC, 
FMNH, FSCA, LACM, PKLC, SBMN, TAMU, UCDC]; Coalinga, Arenal Rd. & S Hwy 
5 [Russell]; Waltham Creek, Coalinga [CAS]; Mendota [CAS, CNC, USNM]. Kings Co. 
Reef City [CAS]; 1 mi S Kettleman City [CAS]; Kettleman Hills, North Dome [CAS]. 
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica pruinipennis has been collected from late March 
through late July.  
 Diagnosis. Serica pruinipennis is entirely unique in being the only North 
American Serica with a fourth antennal lamella in the club of the male. The antennal club 
consisting of four lamella with basal of four lamella shortest, approximately 0.2x length 
of remaining lamella. The narrowed anterior arms of the phallobase immediately before 




 Biology. The life history of S. pruinipennis is poorly known. No elevational 
records were available for the species. Adults have been collected by sifting under roots 
of Haplopappus Cass. Specimens have been collected in pitfall traps and by sifting soil.  
 
Serica psammobunus Hardy, 1987 
Appendix C, Figs. 120, 121 
Serica psammobunus Hardy 1987: 174.  
Serica psammobuna [sic] Hardy; Evans 2003: 44 (misspelling) 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Nevada, Churchill Co., Blow Sand Mt., T15N, 
R30E, VI-28-1979, blacklight, R.C. Bechtel, R.W. Rust Collectors” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.1 mm, length of elytra: 6.3 mm, width: 4.4 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures small, bearing 
short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and moderately 
reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 120C), anterior margin truncate when viewed en 
face, strongly produced medially when viewed from above and behind, anterior margin 
raised medially with diminished anterior corners when viewed from behind; lateral 
margins straight to juncture with anterior margin; clypeal notches present; clypeal surface 
with moderate, dense punctures, punctation decreasing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 
120B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with variably spaced, erect 
yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid 
medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, frons and clypeus level. Eyes 




variably spaced, fine, small to moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, 
anterior corners of frons and remainder of anterior margin bearing long, erect, yellow 
setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, 
small punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer 
than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect yellow seta at apex. 
Pronotum: Widest immediately anterior to middle, gradually narrowing anteriorly and 
posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 120A), sides, in apical quarter and basal third, converging 
to corners, surface densely punctate, punctures small, occasionally moderate; disc setose, 
some punctures bearing recumbent yellow setae across margin, not distinct patches; 
anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, yellow setae, posterior 
margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, punctures bearing 
recumbent yellow setae, punctation decreasing medially. Elytra: Striae moderately 
impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial 
punctures small, occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, 
sutural interval moderately punctate, sparsely punctate, even intervals flat, moderately 
punctate, all intervals with one row of inconspicuous, yellow setae. Odd intervals slightly 
narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, 
yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a 
row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably 
spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, 
erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing moderate, 




and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, 
recumbent to semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows, some setae 
between rows at base of metafemora. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.9x length of 
first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.33x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres 
with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line 
expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. 
Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less 
than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
two possible forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, and long, yellow, stiff setae 
on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae or short, yellow, 
stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate 
punctures, some bearing either short or long, erect, yellow setae. Genitalia: Phallobase 
approximately same thickness throughout, tapering to point of articulation with 
parameres in anterior fifth, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical, right paramere with dorsal margin rounded, rim of dorsal margin 
reflexed laterally, tapering to apex of paramere, apex rounded, ventral surface with cleft 
in anterior third, remainder flat, terminating below point of articulation with phallobase, 
lateral surface with minute, ventrally-directed tooth anterior to origin of ventral cleft, 




paramere with dorsal margin rounded with long, apical acuminate tooth originating from 
dorsal margin, rim of dorsal margin weakly reflexed, concave in apical margin below 
acuminate tooth, second falcate projection ventrally-directed, ventral surface rounded to 
point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 120D). Parameres, viewed en 
face, asymmetrical, right slightly overlapping left (Fig. 120E). Parameres approximately 
one-third length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger and more robust than males, but 
with eyes slightly smaller, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. 
Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The ventral surface of 
abdomen and pygidium more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth 
abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.4-8.6 mm, elytral length 4.9-6.4 mm, width 3.5-4.8 mm. 
Coloration varies from dark brown to black. Some individuals with iridescence on 
pygidial disc. Clypeal notch vary slightly in depth. Impunctate area present on scutellum 
may be present. The right paramere varies in the development of the ventrally-projected 
tooth on the lateral surface.  
 Distribution. Serica psammobunus is known only from Churchill County, 
Nevada (Appendix C, Fig. 121).  
 Specimens Examined. 82 (41 males, 41 females). 




  USA: Nevada: Churchill Co. 9 mi W Frenchman, Sand Mountain 
[EMEC]; Sand Mountain [CDA, MBMC, PKLC]; Blow Sand Mt., 28 mi SSE Fallon 
[MBMC, PKLC]; 25 mi SE Fallon, Sand Mt. [MBMC, PKLC]. 
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica psammobunus has been collected from mid-March 
through early August.  
 Diagnosis. This species can be distinguished from other Nevada sand dune 
endemics, such as S. humboldti and S. ammomenisco, by the presence of clypeal notches. 
Examination of the left paramere which bears two apical projections, while S. humboldti 
bears a single apical falcate projection will further serve to separate the two species. The 
lack of a sub-apical, acuminate ventrally-directed tooth on the lateral surface of the right 
paramere in S. ammomenisco will separate it from S. psammobunus.   
 Biology. No elevational records were available for this species. Serica 
psammobunus has been collected on and reared from Achnatherum hymenoides (Roem. 
& Schult.) Barkworth (McPeak et al. 2006). Adults have been collected at black light.  
 
Serica pullata Dawson, 1967 
Appendix C, Figs. 122, 123 
Serica pullata Dawson 1967: 170.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Desert Springs, L.A. Co., California, May 19, 
1954. On Acamptopappus, P.D. Hurd” (CAS). 
 Description of male. Length: 8.8 mm, length of elytra: 6.3 mm, width: 4.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, piceous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 




bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 122C), anterior margin truncate when viewed en face, anterior 
margin raised medially with diminished anterior corners when viewed from behind, 
lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 122B), punctures in anterior transverse 
depression with uniformly distributed, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc 
bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture 
posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.73. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on 
clypeus, punctures on anterior and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. 
Vertex mostly impunctate. Antenna ferruginous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in 
length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest medially, gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly 
(Appendix C, Fig. 122A), sides arcuate, converging to corners, surface densely punctate, 
punctures moderate; disc setose, setae indistinct and sparse; anterior and lateral margins 
sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. 
Scutellum triangular, moderately punctate, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly 
impressed, with one row of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small, 
occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, sparsely 
punctate, even intervals not distinctly different in convexity, sparsely punctate, all 
intervals with erect setae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate 




two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
two possible forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, and long, stiff testaceous setae 
on lateral margin and posterolateral corner, few setae present. Abdomen: Sternites widest 
laterally, narrowed medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each 
bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or 
short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered 
with moderate punctures, some bearing either short, recumbent or long, erect, testaceous 
setae. Genitalia: Phallobase approximately same thickness throughout, gradually tapering 
in anterior fourth to point of articulation with parameres, ventrally phallobase slightly 




pattern with left paramere shorter than right, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere with posterior and dorsal margins rounded to apex, rim of 
dorsal margin strongly reflexed laterally, apex round, ventral surface rounded in anterior 
half, then concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 122F), left 
paramere identical, but shorter (Appendix C, Fig. 122D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
slightly asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 122E). Parameres 
approximately 0.4x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically equal to males, but more robust and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.77. 
Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The venter of abdomen and 
pygidium more convex than in males, pygidium shiny in females, pruinose in males. The 
emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more 
evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. 
Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.8-10.3 mm, elytral length 4.8-7.6 mm, width 3.6-5.4 mm. 
Coloration varies from dark bay to piceous black. Junction between anterior and lateral 
clypeal margins sometimes weakly indicated as line or clypeal indentation. Impunctate 
midline on scutellum may be shortened or absent. Pygidial surface in males with 
pruinosity nearly obscuring punctures.  
 Distribution. Serica pullata is known from Mono Co., California south to San 
Diego Co., California. (Appendix C, Fig. 123).  
 Specimens Examined. 71 (38 males, 33 females). 




  USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Lovejoy Buttes [CNC]. Mono Co. 
Benton [EMEC]; Fish Slough Sand Dunes, 10 mi N Bishop [PKLC]. Monterey Co. 
Chualar [UCDC]; King City [EMEC]. Riverside Co. Desert Springs [CAS, CNC, 
EMEC, UCDC]. San Bernardino Co. Summit Valley [LACM]; Victorville [LACM]; 
Hesperia [UCRC]; 18 mi SE Cima, Providence Mts. [CAS]. San Diego Co. Cajon 
[SEMC, PKLC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica pullata has been collected from early May through 
early July.  
 Diagnosis. Externally, S. pullata is inseparable from S. oliver, however the male 
genitalia are distinct. Parameres of S. pullata simple, large plate-like, while the parameres 
of S. oliver are complex with a double-tipped left paramere and a right paramere with 
lateral projections. In combination, the following characters will separate S. pullata from 
all other western species: clypeal notches absent, pronotal setae indistinct and sparsely 
distributed, antennal club of male shorter than remainder of antenna, even intervals 
bearing secondary setae, anterior clypeal margin when viewed en face truncate, 
phallobase slightly concave above and below anterior arms in lateral view, left paramere 
shorter than length of right paramere, and parameres similar in pattern, but asymmetrical. 
 Biology. The life history of S. pullata is poorly known. Specimens have been 
collected at 1402 m elevation. The species has been recorded feeding on Acamptopappus 
(A. Gray) A. Gray. Specimens have been collected at black light.   
 
Serica relicta Lago & Worthington, new species 




Serica relicta Lago & Worthington 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “[CALIF: Fresno Co./18 mi. SW 
Mendota/Ciervo Hills/10-XI-1977/P.A. Rude, coll.][JD Lot #77k8.4/in sand 
under/Salvia?]”[EMEC]. 
 Paratypes. California: Fresno Co.: 18 mi. SW Mendota, Ciervo Hills, 10-XI-
1977, P.A. Rude, coll., JD Lot#77k8.4 in sand under Salvia?, 1 female [EMEC]; 
California: Fresno Co.: 18 mi. SW Mendota, Ciervo Hills, VII-18-1975, J. Doyen, 1 male 
[EMEC]. 
 Description of male. Length: 7.2 mm, length of elytra: 5.7 mm, width: 4.1 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark chestnut, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small and moderate, 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 124C), anterior margin weakly emarginate, lateral margins 
straight to corners of clypeus; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, 
dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 124B), punctures immediately behind anterior and 
lateral clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, erect yellow setae, some punctures on 
disc bearing sparse, long, erect yellow setae, clypeal disc moderately tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to 
total width through eyes: 0.72. Frons with dense, moderate punctures, anterior and lateral 
margins of frons bearing long, erect, yellow setae, few punctures on disc bearing 
inconspicuous, erect yellow setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures 
at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than 




Widest in posterior half, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 124A), sides, 
in apical third, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures 
moderate; disc setose near lateral margins, bare medially; anterior and lateral margins 
moderately fimbriate with variably long and short, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin 
without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely covered with moderate punctures, some 
punctures bearing recumbent, yellow setae, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly 
impressed, with one row of evenly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, 
occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals weakly convex, moderately 
punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals flat, 
moderately punctate. Odd intervals distinctly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of variably long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 
single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-
thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 
and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae, surface between two rows of 
punctures impunctate. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial 
and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, semi-
erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) 
spur 0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- 
and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres 
with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly 




semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal 
process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most 
of II; moderately covered with small to moderate punctures, punctures dense along 
posterior margin, most punctures bearing one seta of two possible forms: short, fine 
recumbent yellow setae throughout or short, stiff, semi-erect testaceous setae on lateral 
margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent 
seta of three possible forms: long or short fine yellow setae or short, stiff testaceous setae, 
the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with small to moderate 
punctures, some bearing either short, semi-erect, yellow setae or long, erect, testaceous 
setae. Genitalia: Phallobase approximately same thickness throughout, bearing a 
moderate dorsal hump subapical to point of articulation with parameres, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres asymmetrical, right paramere 
rounded in posterior third of dorsal margin, flat medially, tapering to apex of paramere, 
rim of dorsal margin reflexed laterally, apex broad, rounded, ventral surface weakly 
sinuate in anterior half, two small contiguous concavities prior to point of articulation 
with phallobase, strong lateral tooth in apical quarter, projected ventrally (Appendix C, 
Fig. 124F), left paramere shorter than right, rounded in dorsal margin, rim of dorsal 
margin reflexed laterally, rim of dorsal margin terminating in apical quarter to blunted, 
shelf-like projection, apex truncate, second “apex” ventral and proximal to shelf-like 
projection, second “apex” rounded extending ventrally, ventral surface of paramere 




viewed en face, left overlapping right (Appendix C, Fig. 124E). Parameres approximately 
three-fourths length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Female larger than males, more robust with relatively larger 
eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.7. The emargination of 
the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and 
truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other 
external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.6-7.8 mm, elytral length 5.7-6.0 mm, width 4.1-4.5 mm. 
Coloration consistently dark chestnut. Metacoxal punctation can be dense throughout as 
evident by examination of the paratype male specimen.  
 Distribution. Serica relicta is known from Fresno County, California, USA 
(Appendix C, Fig. 125).  
 Specimens Examined. 3 (2 males, 1 female).  
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Fresno Co. Ciervo Hills, 18 mi SW Mendota [EMEC].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica relicta has been collected from mid-July through 
early November in California. The November collection data is associated with 
specimens collected from sifting sand.   
 Diagnosis. The genitalia of S. relicta are most similar to S. aviceps and S. oliver 
due to the appearance of the “double-tipped” left paramere as noted by Dawson (1967). 
However, S. relicta lacks the bird head tip found on the right paramere of S. aviceps, and 
lacks the broad lateral shelf on the right paramere found in S. oliver. Externally these 




 Etymology. “relicta” —Latin for “abandoned”, describing the relict dunes from 
which the beetle was collected.  
 Biology. Serica relicta has been sifted from sand under Salvia, however the 
botanical identification is questionable as it was followed by a question mark in the label 
data. This species is likely active in summer indicated by the other specimen examined, 
however no collecting method was included in label data. Serica is likely endemic to 
relict dunes within the San Joaquin Valley.  
 Notes. The genitalia of the paratype male is damaged in the apex of the left 
paramere. Both paratype male and female lacking both antennal clubs.  
 
Serica repanda Dawson, 1933 
Appendix C, Figs. 126, 127 
Serica repanda Dawson 1933: 439.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Tuolumne Co., California, Coquillett 
collection” (USNM). 
 Description of male. Length: 7.1 mm, length of elytra: 5.1 mm, width: 4.3 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark bay, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, portions of 
venter, and margins of pygidium pruinose, portion of pronotum and entirety of elytra 
weakly iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small and moderate, 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, 
equal to tumidity of disc, and moderately reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 126C), 
anterior margin moderately emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; 




coalescing (Appendix C, Fig. 126B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal 
margin with uniformly distributed, sparse, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc 
bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc weakly, but broadly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.70. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less dense 
than on clypeus, anterior corners of frons bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, some 
punctures on disc bearing microsetae, surface of frons slightly elevated above surface of 
clypeus. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small to moderate punctures at lateral 
margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest 
medially, gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 126A), sides 
arcuate, in anterior and posterior fourths, converging to corners, surface densely punctate, 
punctures moderate; disc setose, one or two punctures bearing an erect testaceous setae in 
lateral thirdss, microsetae occur throughout; anterior and lateral margins sparsely 
fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, bearing variably spaced, moderate punctures, some punctures bearing 
microsetae, impunctate medially. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with one row of 
rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, 
occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals distinctly convex, sparsely 
punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even intervals not 
distinctly different in convexity, sparsely punctate, all intervals with some punctures 
bearing microsetae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single 




single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base 
three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter clothed with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-
erect testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal 
process less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most 
of II; moderately covered with moderate punctures, densely punctate at posterior and 
lateral margins, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: short, 
fine testaceous setae throughout, and short, stiff testaceous setae on lateral margin and 
posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, 
moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of 
four possible forms: microsetae, long or short fine testaceous setae or short, stiff brown 
setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely to moderately covered with 
moderate punctures, some bearing long erect testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase 




parameres not tapering gently, phallobase ventrally tapering to point terminating between 
parameres; viewed laterally, membranous space present between paramere, ventrally 
tapering phallobase projection and main body of phallobase; parameres approximately 
symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere flat 
in posterior third of dorsal margin, tapering to lateral projection on dorsal margin 
medially, strongly concave from medial, lateral projection to lower arm of paramere, arm 
falcate, strongly curved laterally, ventral surface nearly flat, weakly rounded to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 126F), left paramere identical (Appendix 
C, Fig. 126D). Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, 
Fig. 126E), with dorsal, articulated medial flange (Appendix C, Fig. 126D,F). Parameres 
approximately one-half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger than males, more robust and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.72. 
Antennal club of female barely smaller than that of male. The ventral surface of 
abdominal sternites more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal 
sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while 
in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.5-7.9 mm, elytral length 5.4-6.0 mm, width 4.1-4.5 mm. 
Coloration varies from chestnut to dark bay. The level of iridescence varies from nearly 
absent to strongly shiny. Junction between anterior and lateral clypeal margins sometimes 
weakly indicated. Antennal club of some males subequal to remainder of antenna. 




some individuals densely punctate throughout.The male genitalia vary in four ways: 1) 
the size of the membranous space between the parameres and phallobase, 2) the size of 
the basal portion of the parameres before the laterally produced projections, 3) the length 
of the falcate lower arms of the parameres (Appendix C, Fig. 126E), and 4) the size of the 
concave area between the upper and lower lateral projections of the parameres, all of 
which can greatly affect the appearance of the parameres.  
 Distribution. Serica repanda is known from Sierra County south to Madera 
County, California. (Appendix C, Fig. 127). A single specimen from Los Angeles Co., 
California [CAS] represents an erroneous record and is discussed in further detail in the 
Questionable Records section.  
 Specimens Examined. 61 (39 males, 22 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Madera Co. Bass Lake [CAS, CNC]; Soquel Meadow, 
Willow Creek [CAS]; Northfolk [CAS]. Mariposa Co. Yosemite Valley [CAS, EMEC]; 
Yosemite NP [EMEC, UCDC]; Yosemite [CAS, EMEC]; Happy Isles, Yosemite [?]; 
Mariposa [EMEC]; Camp Big Trees, Yosemite NP [EMEC]; Miami Ranger Station 
[CAS]. Sierra Co. Gold Lake [FSCA]. Tuolumne Co. Sugar Pine [CAS]; [CAS, 
USNM]; Yosemite NP [CMNC].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica repanda has been collected from late May through 
mid-September.  
 Diagnosis. Serica repanda is similar in genitalic form with S. egregia, S. falcata, 
and S. acontia. Serica egregia lacks the medial flange found in the other three species 




S. repanda. Serica falcata can be distinguished by a medial flange that is longer than the 
parameres when extended, which does not occur in S. acontia or S. repanda. Serica 
repanda has enlarged basal plates at the point of articulation with the phallobase, while 
those of S. acontia are greatly reduced and bear a small dorsal projection on the dorsal 
surface. Serica repanda has two laterally projected apices, while the two apices of S. 
acontia are dorsally projected. While the reliance on parameres in essential for 
identification, externally S. repanda and S. acontia have slight consistent differences in 
appearance. The rounded anteriorly projected clypeal corners are less rounded and 
projected in S. repanda, the trough-like depression behind the anterior margin of the 
clypeus is absent, and the clypeus of S. acontia is considerably broadened in comparison 
to S. repanda. While these external features may be useful to distinguish between these 
two species, examination of male genitalia is essential for positive identification. 
 Biology. The life history of S. repanda is poorly known. Specimens have been 
collected from 1183 to 1219 m in elevation. No host plant associations or collection 
methods are recorded for the species.  
 
Serica sandiegensis Saylor, 1939 
Appendix C, Figs. 128, 129 
Serica sandiegensis Saylor 1939b: 458.  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “San Diego, Calif., collected by Ricksecker” 
(USNM).  
 Description. Length: 8.7 mm, length of elytra: 6.8 mm, width: 4.2 mm. Body 




pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate bearing short, erect testaceous setae. 
Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 128C), 
anterior margin broadly, weakly emarginated medially, lateral margins rounded to 
anterior margin; clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix C, Fig. 128B), punctures immediately behind anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on 
disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc feebly tumid medially, disc of clypeus weakly 
depressed parallel to anterior and lateral margins, most depressed at junction of anterior 
and lateral margins. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly angulate. Eyes large, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.65. Frons with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, punctures decreasing in density in posterior fourth. Antenna 
testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior 
half (Appendix C, Fig. 128A), surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of sparse, interspersed short and 
long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, some punctures bearing testaceous setae; setae, 
testaceous, short, recumbent. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of 
irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, a few punctures bearing 
erect, testaceous setae. Intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, punctures 
rarely bearing short, erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins 
fimbriate with single row of long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia 




from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a variably spaced row of variably 
long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous 
setae, medially with two rows of long, erect, testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing 
variably spaced punctures ventrally, punctures small to moderate medially, marginal 
punctures moderate, some bearing long or short, erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur one-half length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur equal to length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical 
ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing moderately distributed, long and short, erect or 
recumbent, testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, 
mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and II; moderately to densely punctate, punctures moderate, most punctures 
bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short or long, fine testaceous setae 
throughout or short, stiff brown setae limited to the entirety of lateral margin. Abdomen: 
Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures 
small to moderate, some punctures bearing one erect seta of three possible forms: long or 
short, fine testaceous setae or moderate, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to 
sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some bearing either 
short or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) with raised 
dorsal lip behind articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere rounded on dorsal margin with 




curved in basal fourth to point of articulation with phallobase, two concavities present: 
first limited to ventral half of paramere in medial third of paramere and second limited to 
the apical half of the dorsal surface (Appendix C, Fig. 128F), parameres identical, 
(Appendix C, Fig. 128D). Parameres, viewed en face, not overlapping, producing very 
distinct shaft-like opening (Appendix C, Fig. 128E); thin, membrane-bound, sclerotized 
plates present between parameres, parallel, three-fourths length of parameres, not visible 
unless parameres splayed. Parameres  one-half length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females slightly smaller than males. The ratio of interocular 
distance to total width through eyes in females is 0.69. Antennal clubs smaller in females. 
The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly 
more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and 
broader. All other external characters similar to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.5-9.5 mm, elytral length 6.0-7.9 mm, width 4.3-5.1 mm. 
Setae throughout the body may vary from yellow to testaceous. Clypeal disc may 
occasionally possess one to two punctures bearing single, short, erect, testaceous seta. 
Specimens may bear a remnant of clypeal notch indicated only by a weak groove or 
indention. Frontoclypeal suture varies from weakly angulate to arcuate posteriorly. Some 
specimens possess variably sized impunctate areas on the scutellum.  
 Distribution. Serica sandiegensis occurs from San Bernardino County, California 
south to Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 129).  
 Specimens Examined. 156 (108 males, 48 females). 




   USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Glendale [CAS, CMNC, UCDC]; 
Placerita Canyon Park [CAS, FSCA, PKLC, USNM]; 2 mi SSW Valyermo [UCDC]; 
Devil’s Punchbowl County Park [LACM]; Foothill Blvd., La Canada-Tujunga [LACM]; 
Griffith Park [EMEC]. Orange Co. 13 mi E San Juan Cmpgd., Hwy 74 [LACM]. 
Riverside Co. Idyllwild, San Jacinto Mts. [CAS, EMEC, LACM, UCDC]; San Jacinto 
Mts. [CAS]; Strawberry Valley, San Jacinto Mts. [USNM]; Pine Cove, San Jacinto Mts. 
[SDMC]; Marion Mt. Camp, San Jacinto Mts. [LACM]; 3 mi S Idyllwild, San Jacinto NF 
[USNM]. San Bernardino Co. San Gorgonio P.C. [CAS]; Pinyon Flat, San Jacinto Mts 
[SDMC]; Lone Pine Cyn., nr Clyde Ranch, 4.7 rd mi W jct Hwy 138 & Lone Pine Cyn. 
Hwy. [LACM]. San Diego Co. 5 mi S Julian [RSMC]; base of Lake Henshaw Dam, Hwy 
76 [SDMC]; Boulevard [SDMC]; Carlsbad [RHMP]; Carlsbad, 0.2 mi NW of Rancho 
Sante Fe Rd. at Calle Barcellona [PKLC]; Cuyamaca [EMEC]; Cuyamaca St. Pk., Green 
Valley Falls [RHMP]; Encinitas [RHMP]; Encinitas, 0.25 mi SW ECR & Olivehain Rd. 
[SDMC]; Indian Flats Cmpgd., Cleveland NF [LACM]; Julian [SDMC, USNM]; Love 
Valley Trailhead on S7 [SDMC]; Mossey Grade, Fernbrook [SDMC]; Palomar Mt., 1.4 
mi N of South Gate Rd. on Canfield [PKLC, RHMP]; Palomar Mt., South Gate Rd. 
[RHMP]; Pine Valley [FSCA, SDMC]; San Diego [SDMC]; Torrey Pines State Reserve, 
Sorrento Valley Marsh [USNM]; vic. Sky View Ranch, airstrip, Santa Margarita Mts. 
[LACM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica sandiegensis has been collected from mid-April 
through late August.  
 Diagnosis. This species is most readily variably spaced with S. ligulata, the two 




however, the apex of S. sandiegensis is always truncate or concave, never distinctly 
tapering to the apex (ligulate) as in S. ligulata. Serica sandiegensis, viewed en face, with 
front margins bowed outward, forming a rounded opening, while S. ligulata has a thin 
vertical slit.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black light. Serica sandiegensis has 
been collected on Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak and Oberbauer 
2004), Salix L., Adenostoma Hook. & Arn., and Arctostaphylos Adans. Specimens have 
been collected from 610 to 1219 m in elevation. 
 
Serica satrapa Dawson, 1947 
Appendix C, Figs. 130, 131 
Serica satrapa Dawson 1947: 231.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “El Monte, California (near Riverside) May 28, 
1937 (R.W. Dawson).” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 10.1 mm, length of elytra: 8.3 mm, width: 6.1 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, fulvous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally, anterior margin sinuate when viewed from behind at angle (Appendix C, Fig. 
130C), anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate when viewed en face, lateral 
margins straight to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with small to 
moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 130B), punctures in anterior transverse 




tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, surface of frons above clypeus. 
Eyes large, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.66. Frons with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, 
punctures on anterior and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Vertex 
mostly impunctate, with few, small, fine punctures throughout. Antenna testaceous, club 
of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single 
erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing anteriorly 
(Appendix C, Fig. 130A), surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, 
setae sparse and indistinct; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, 
erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely 
punctate, punctures small, most bearing microsetae or short, reumbent setae, impunctate 
medially. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row of irregularly spaced punctures. 
Strial punctures small, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals weakly 
convex, sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, testaceous primary setae, even 
intervals flat, sparsely punctate. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate 
with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base 
one-half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect 
testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, 
medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 




testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter with sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect 
testaceous setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
less than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; 
densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of 
two possible forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, and long, dark testaceous, stiff 
setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, 
brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Densely covered with 
moderate punctures, some bearing long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase 
approximately same thickness throughout, with arms of phallobase rounded, expanded 
dorso-ventrally, arms of phallobase extending anterior to point of articulation with 
phallobase, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere thickened stalk with acuminate basal thorn, dorsal margin 
flat from thorn to apex, apex dorsally-directed acuminate point, ventral surface rounded 
from apex, flat medially, concave to point of articulation with phallobase, dorsal margin, 
flat medially, tapering to apex of paramere, apex rounded, ventral surface strongly 
concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 130F), left paramere 




apically, ventral surface widening towards base, concave immediately before point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 130D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
asymmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 130E). Parameres approximately one-
half length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically smaller than males and with relatively 
smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.68. Antennal club 
of female slightly smaller than that of male. The venter of abdomen and pygidium more 
convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets 
the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the 
emargination is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to 
those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.5-10.6 mm, elytral length 6.6-8.6 mm, width 5.0-6.3 mm. 
Junction between anterior and lateral clypeal margins sometimes weakly indicated as thin 
line. Impunctate area on scutellum may be reduced or absent. The thickness of the stalk 
on the right paramere may vary.  
 Distribution. Serica satrapa is known from San Bernardino County south to San 
Diego County, California. (Appendix C, Fig. 131). Two dubious records from Marin 
County and Nevada County, California are discussed in the Questionable Records 
section. 
 Specimens Examined. 790 (424 males, 366 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Angeles NF: SDEF, Bell Cyn. 




Azusa [CAS, CNC, TAMU]; Burbank [CAS, LACM, USNM]; Claremont [CAS, 
CMNH]; Downey [LACM]; El Monte, nr Riverside [CAS, CMNC, CNC, FSCA, 
UCDC]; El Segundo Sand Dunes [LACM]; Foothill Blvd., La Canada-Tujunga [LACM, 
UCDC]; Glendale [LACM]; Glendora [UCDC]; Huntington Park [CAS]; La Crescenta 
[LACM]; Los Angeles [CAS, EMEC, LACM, UCDC, USNM]; Lynwood [CNC]; 
Monrovia [CAS]; Mt. Wilson [CAS]; N. Hollywood [LACM]; nr El Monte [USNM]; 
Olive View [ODAC]; Pamona [UCRC]; Pasadena [CAS, CNC, CMNC, UCRC]; Pico 
Rivera [LACM]; Pomona [UCDC]; Redondo Beach [LACM]; San Marino [UCRC]; San 
Marino, Alhambra [USNM]; Tanbark Flat [UCDC]; Temple City [EMEC, LACM]; 
Torrence [LACM]; Tujunga [UCDC]; UCLA [LACM]; Van Nuys [LACM]. Orange Co. 
Santa Ana [UCRC]; Fullerton Airport [CAS]; Coal Creek Cyn. nr. Santa Ana Cyn., Santa 
Ana Mts. [BYU]; Cypress [LACM]. Riverside Co. 1 mi S Bundy Cyn. nr Menifee 
Valley [UCRC]; Whitewater Cyn. [SBMN]; Banning [UCRC]; Crestmore Heights 
[EMEC]; Indian Wells [LACM]; Jurupa Mts. [LACM]; Palm Springs [CAS, CNC]; 
Riverside [CAS, CNC]. San Bernardino Co. 0.5 mi E Jct Riverside Dr. & Stover St., 
Fontana Delhi Dune [FSCA]; 8 rd. mi E Wrightwood, Lone Pine Cyn. Rd. [PKLC]; 
Apple White P.C. [CAS]; Cajon P.O. [CAS]; Cajon Pass [UCDC]; Cajon Pass, Baldy 
Mesa [CAS]; Cajon Wash [LACM]; Camp Baldy [EMEC]; Colton Dunes [ABTS, 
CMNC]; Devore [FSCA, USNM]; Etiwanda [FSCA]; Lytle Creek [CAS, UCRC]; 
Morongo Valley [CAS, UCDC]; nr Upland [FSCA]; Ontario [USNM]; Redlands 
[UCRC]; Rialto [UCRC]; San Bernardino [UCRC]; San Bernardino NF: nr Deer Creek 
[SBMN]; San Gabriel Mts., Glendora Ridge Rd., 1 mi above Mt. Baldy Village [FSCA]; 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica satrapa has been collected from early April 
through early September.  
 Diagnosis. Serica satrapa is most similar to S. fimbriata when comparing male 
genitalia. Serica satrapa is slightly smaller than S. fimbriata, but is generally more 
consistent in coloration, with specimens typically fulvous. Serica fimbriata shows an 
amazing degree of variation externally and therefore separation of these two species 
should be based on examination of male genitalia. The following characters of the male 
genitalia will separate S. satrapa from S. fimbriata: the right paramere of S. fimbriata has 
a laterally-directed falcate projection on the dorsal margin, while S. satrapa has an 
acuminate, dorsally-directed basal thorn barely extending beyond the apex of the 
phallobase stalk, the falcate projection of S. fimbriata is limited to the dorsal margin and 
is medially located on the paramere. 
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black and white light. Serica satrapa 
is recorded from 312 to 600 m in elevation. Specimens have been collected on Prunus L. 
(Dawson 1947) and Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn (Evans 1985). 
 
Serica scaphia Dawson, 1952 
Appendix C, Figs. 132, 133 
Serica scaphia Dawson 1952: 69.  
 Type material examined. Holotype (male): “Olig, San Joaquin Valley, 
California, May 2, 1941 (Kenneth Frick)” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 9.0 mm, length of elytra: 6.5 mm, width: 4.6 mm. 




and pygidium feebly pruinose, subshiny. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures 
small and moderate, bearing short, erect fulvous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed 
anteriorly and laterally, (Appendix C, Fig. 132C), anterior margin weakly emarginate, 
weakly sinuate when viewed at angle from behind, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures, 
punctures sometimes coalescing (Appendix C, Fig. 132B), punctures immediately behind 
anterior clypeal margin with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect fulvous setae, most 
punctures on disc bearing minute setae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to 
total width through eyes: 0.67. Frons with dense, moderate punctures, anterior corners of 
frons bearing one long, erect, fulvous setae, most punctures on disc bearing minute 
fulvous setae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, moderate punctures at lateral margins. 
Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with single erect fulvous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior half, 
gradually narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 132A), sides strongly 
rounded, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc bearing microsetae setae 
throughout; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long, erect, fulvous 
setae, posterior margin not fimbriate. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, midline 
impunctate. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, with one row of densely spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, fulvous setae or 
minute setae. Odd intervals nearly flat, moderately punctate, with one row of 
inconspicuous, fulvous primary setae and minute setae throughout, even intervals not 




setae throughout. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single 
row of alternating long and short, erect, fulvous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 
single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base one-
half length of protibia, groove bearing a row of long, recumbent fulvous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, fulvous setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect fulvous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, semi-erect, fulvous setae, forming two weakly defined 
rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 
1.25x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus slightly wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter 
bearing moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect fulvous setae throughout. 
Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; moderately covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: short, fine fulvous setae throughout, and short, testaceous, stiff setae on lateral 
margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, bearing variably spaced punctures, punctures small to moderate, each bearing 
one recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short fine fulvous setae or short, 
testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely to 




fulvous setae, limited to margins. Genitalia: Phallobase uniform in width tapering 
drastically to point of articulation with parameres in anterior eighth, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere 
rounded in dorsal margin, rim of dorsal margin projected laterally, rounded to ventrally 
projected, thickened “bird head”, apex pointed, ventral surface sinuate to medial portion 
of phallobase not point of articulation, ventral shelf projecting laterally from posterior of 
“bird head” to point of articulation with phallobase, upper surface of lateral shelf 
concave, outer margin upturned (Appendix C, Fig. 132F), left paramere  rounded in 
dorsal margin to acuminate apex, rim of dorsal margin laterally projected, concave below 
acuminate apex to ventrally pointed apex of medio-lateral shelf, ventral surface below 
shelf rounded to point of articulation with phallobase, medio-lateral shelf originating 
from point of articulation with phallobase, wide, thickened posteriorly (at origin) tapering 
to thin ribbon-like apex (Appendix C, Fig. 132D). Parameres, viewed en face, not 
overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 132E). Parameres approximately two-thirds length of 
phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically vary from equal in size to slightly smaller 
than males and with relatively larger eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.65. Antennal club of female equal in size with male. The emargination of 
the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and 
truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other 
external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.0-10.0 mm, elytral length 6.0-7.5 mm, width 3.9-5.5 mm. 




behind transverse line at base of anterior clypeal margin can vary from a uniform row to a 
variably spaced arrangement occupying the anterior fifth of the clypeus. Impunctate 
midline on scutellum may be shortened or absent. The elevation of the outer margin on 
the right paramere of S. scaphia varies considerably between individuals from the same 
collecting event, from a margin terminating slightly above the articulation with the 
phallobase to an outer margin approximately one-half the height of the paramere. The 
concavity of the paramere also varies slightly and is most easily examined in en face.  
 Distribution. Serica scaphia is known from Kern and San Luis Obispo Counties, 
California (Appendix C, Fig. 133).  
 Specimens Examined. 30 (28 males, 2 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: San Luis Obispo Co. Carrizo Plain NM [SBMN]. 
Kern Co. Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve [EGRC]; Olig, San Joaquin Valley [CAS].    
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica scaphia has been collected from mid-April through 
late May.  
 Diagnosis. Externally, S. scaphia is similar in appearance to S. katelinae, but 
differs in the following: former with moderately punctate metacoxae and elytral intervals, 
densely punctate in S. katelinae. The genitalia of S. scaphia possess a “bird head” on the 
right paramere and an acuminate apex on the dorsal margin of the left paramere, both of 
these characters are lacking entirely in S. katelinae. Both species are limited to the San 




 Biology. The life history of S. scaphia is virtually unknown. No elevational 
records or host plant associations were available for S. scaphia. Specimens have been 
collected at mercury vapor lights. 
 
Serica sculptilis Dawson, 1922 
Appendix C, Figs. 134, 135 
Serica sculptilis Dawson 1922: 162.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Camp Baldy, San Bernardino County, 
California, June 14, 1917 (L.L. Muchmore)” (UNSM).  
 Description. Length: 7.1 mm, length of elytra: 5.5 mm, width: 3.6 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown and clypeus, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and pygidium 
shiny, pronotum and elytra weakly iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus with dense, short, 
erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin weakly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix 
C, Fig. 134C), anterior margin broadly, moderately emarginate, lateral margins rounded 
to anterior margin, clypeal notch absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior 
and lateral margins, clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 
134B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, 
single, short, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. Frontoclypeal 
suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes: 0.68. Frons with dense, moderate punctures throughout. Antenna 
testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior 




throughout; disc bare; anterior and lateral margins with row of interspersed short and 
long, sparse, erect, testaceous setae, setal density consistent throughout margins, posterior 
margin without setae. Scutellum triangular with moderate punctures, densely punctate, 
impunctate medially. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, each stria with three rows of 
irregularly spaced punctures; strial punctures moderate, rarely coalescent, rarely bearing 
sparse, short, erect yellow setae. Intervals convex, densely punctate, punctures moderate, 
rarely bearing sparse, erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals more narrowed. Margins with 
single row of variably sparse to dense, long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: 
Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove 
extending from base three-fourths length of protibia, groove bearing a row of moderate, 
interspersed long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora bearing sparse, long, 
erect, testaceous setae on anterior and posterior margins, ventrally with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, two rows of punctures bearing sparse to moderate, long and short, 
erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial 
punctures moderately dense, moderate, marginal punctures moderate, moderately dense, 
some setose, forming two weak rows of sparse long, erect testaceous setae. Metatibia 
with inner (shorter) spur four-fifths length of first tarsomere, outer spur one and one-fifth 
length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridges 
ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral rami wider. Thorax: Venter bearing dense, long and 
short, semi-erect testaceous and yellow setae anterior to mesocoxae. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, distance subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering abdominal sternites one and two, with dense, moderate punctures, 




testaceous, stiff setae on posterior two-thirds of lateral margin to posterolateral corner. 
Abdomen: Abdominal segments widest laterally, narrowed medially; densely punctate, 
punctures moderate to small, each bearing one recumbent seta of five possible forms: 
long or short fine yellow setae, long or short coarse testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff 
setae, the latter limited to sternites two to five. Pygidium: Punctures moderate, densely 
punctate, some coalescent, marginal punctures bearing either short or long, erect, 
testaceous setae, some discal punctures bearing setae. Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral 
view) attached to parameres at apex, parameres asymmetrical, attachment of phallobase 
to parameres symmetrical, right paramere ribbon-like with dorsal margin bearing 
asperites posterior to phallobase attachment, dorsal margin sinuate and tapering to 
rounded apex, ventral surface sinuate (Appendix C, Fig. 134F), left paramere shorter than 
right, dorsal margin bearing asperites posterior to phallobase attachment, dorsal surface 
rounded in basal third then straightening to weakly acuminate apex, ventral surface 
weakly sinuate (Appendix C, Fig. 134D). Parameres in en face view not overlapping 
(Appendix C, Fig. 134E). Parameres approximately nine-tenths length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally equal in size to males, eyes relatively 
smaller (moderate), ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.72. 
Antennal club of female smaller than male. The last abdominal sternite, at its juncture 
with the pygidium, in males is more deeply and broadly emarginate than in females, 
females last abdominal sternite often truncate. Other external characters apparently 
identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 6.3-8.9 mm, elytral length 4.8-6.7 mm, width 3.1-5.2 mm. 




and anterior margins is more distinct and appears as a darkened line in some specimens. 
Tumid region of clypeus may vary in breadth and can be more anteriorly than centrally 
located. Frons of some specimens bearing impuctate regions near posterior margin 
medially and posterior to eyes. Impunctate region of the scutellum may vary in length 
and width among specimens. Fresh specimens may have pruinose patches present on the 
ventral surfaces. Abdominal setae may vary, fine setae are often absent in worn 
specimens leaving only coarse setae. Parameres generally rotated laterally 90° appearing 
splayed, rarely appearing as illustrated in Dawson (1976). If appearing as illustrated, then 
right paramere overlaps left at apices. Some males lack asperites and are entirely smooth, 
asperites visible only when parameres are splayed. 
 Distribution. Serica sculptilis is known from Kern County south to San Diego 
County, and as far east as San Bernardino County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 135). 
Two specimens are recorded as dubious records from Contra Costa County and Placer 
County, California, additional information is found in the Questionable Records section.  
 Specimens Examined. 1,324 (688 males, 636 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Kern Co. Lebec [CAS, UCDC]; Frazier Park [BYU, 
UCDC]; Los Padres NF, Tecuya Rd. [SBMN]. Los Angeles Co. 2 mi SSW Valyermo 
[UCDC]; Angeles NF: Hwy. N2 [SBMN]; Angeles NF: SDEF Big Dalton Cyn. [SBMN]; 
Angeles NF: SDEF, Tanbark Flat [SBMN]; Angeles NF: Sawmill Mt. [PKLC, SBMN]; 
Angeles NF: Hideaway Cyn. [SBMN]; Angeles NF [SBMN]; Angeles NF: Ruby Cyn. 
[PKLC]; 9 km NW Wrightwood, Big Pines Hwy [ABTS]; Angeles Crest Hwy., Angeles 




[LACM]; Claremont [BCRC, CAS, LACM]; Crystal Lake Cmpgd. [LACM, UCDC]; 
Devil’s Punchbowl County Park [LACM]; Downey [LACM]; Elizabeth Lake Public 
Camp [CAS]; Glendale [UCDC]; Gold Creek Cyn. [JMCC]; Gold Creek Cyn., Watts 
Ranch [FSCA]; Josephine Creek, San Gabriel Mts., T2N, R12W, Sec. 6 [LACM]; 
Juniper Hills [LACM]; Lake Hughes [LACM]; Little Tujunga Canyon [JMCC, FSCA]; 
Mt. Wilson [BCRC]; Pasadena [CAS, LACM]; Placerita Canyon Park [CAS, FSCA, 
PKLC, USNM]; San Gabriel Mts., Valley Forge Camp [FSCA]; South Fork Cmpgd., Big 
Rock Creek, San Gabriel Mts. [LACM]; Spunky Cyn. Cmpgd., Bouquet Cyn. [LACM]; 
Spunky Cmpgd., W Green Valley [LACM]; Tanbark Flat [CAS, EMEC, FSCA, LACM, 
UCDC, UCRC]; Topanga Cyn. [USNM]; W. Fork Ranger Station [CNC]. Orange Co. 
Cleveland NF nr Blue Jay Cmpgd. [SBMN]; Silverado Cyn. [RLAC]; San Joaquin Mts. 
nr Laguna [CNC, UCRC]; Coal Creek Cyn. nr Santa Ana Cyn., Santa Ana Mts. [BYU]; 
Blind Cyn., Santa Ana Mts. [EMEC]; Laguna [SDMC]; Lower San Juan Picnic area 
[LACM]. Riverside Co. SBNF: Indian Creek [SBMN]; SBNF: San Jacinto R. [SBMN]; 
Agua Tibia Wilderness [SBMN]; SBNF: Hwy. 74 SW Idyllwild [SBMN]; 12 mi E 
Temecula, Dripping Springs [EGRC, PKLC]; Temecula Cyn. Station, Margarita River 
[UCRC]; Santa Rosa Park [CAS]; Idyllwild [CAS, UCDC]; Bautista Cyn., 3 mi W 
Elsinore [CAS]; Pine Cove, San Jacinto Mts. [SDMC]; 20 km SW Lake Elsinore, 
Elsinore Mts. [PKLC]; 1 mi S Bundy Cyn. nr Menifee Valley [PKLC]; Chino Cyn. nr 
Palm Springs [EMEC]; Palm Springs [CNC]; Lake Fulmer, San Jacinto Mts., 15 km NW 
Idyllwild [CMNC]; 20 km SW Lake Elsinore [CMNC]. San Bernardino Co. 0.5 mi SE 
Cedar Glen [BCRC, CAS, CNC]; 1.4 mi S Camp Angelus Maint. Station [BCRC, 




[SBMN]; San Bernardino NF: Willow Creek [SBMN]; Barton Flats [CAS, EMEC, 
UCDC]; Bear Lake [CAS]; Cajon Pass [ABTS, CMNC, USNM]; Cajon Wash [LACM]; 
Camp Baldy [EMEC, LACM, UCDC, UCRC]; Camp O-ongo nr Running Springs, San 
Bernardino Mts. [LACM]; Chino Hills, Carbon Cyn. [FSCA]; Forest Falls [FSCA]; 
Forest Home [CAS]; Ice House Cyn. [EMEC]; Lake Arrowhead [CAS, CMNC, CNC, 
FSCA, LACM, UCRC, USNM]; Lone Pine Cyn. nr Clyde Ranch, 4.7 rd mi W jct Hwy 
138 & Lone Pine Cyn. Hwy. [LACM]; Lone Pine Cyn., 4 mi E Wrightwood [LACM]; 
Oak Glen [TAMU]; Ontario [UCDC]; San Antonio Cyn. [FSCA]; Camp Norris, Barton 
Flats, San Bernardino Mts. [LACM]; Falls P.C., San Bernardino Mts. [UCDC]; 
Wrightwood, San Gabriel Mts. [FSCA]; SBNF: Mill Creek [SBMN]; Seven Oaks [CAS]; 
vic. 1.5 rd mi E jct Hwy 138 & Cleghorn Rd., Silverwood [LACM]; Waterman Cyn. 
[CAS]; Wrightwood [UCDC]. San Diego Co. 1 mi W Mt. Palomar [EMEC]; 1.6 mi E of 
Pala, Hwy 76 [RHMP]; 2 mi SE Pauma Valley [CNC]; 2 mi SE Pala [RLAC]; Cleveland 
NF: Horse Cyn. [SBMN]; 7 mi E Lakeside, San Diego River [TTUZ]; Carlsbad [RHMP]; 
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park [EMEC, FSCA]; Encinitas [RHMP]; Escondido, N side of 
Lake Hodges [FSCA]; Julian [ABTS, CMNC, SDMC]; Lake Henshaw [TAMU]; Lake 
Wohlford [CMNC]; Love Valley Trailhead on S7 [FSCA, SDMC, UGCA]; Mt. Palomar 
[EMEC, SDMC]; Mt. Soledad, La Jolla [RHMP]; 2 mi up 9S07 Rd. nr Sunshine Summit 
[FSCA]; Palomar Mt. Lodge [FSCA]; 1.4 mi N South Gate Rd. on Canfield, Palomar Mt. 
[RHMP]; Fry Creek Cmpgd., Palomar [RHMP]; Potrero [ABTS, CMNC]; Poway 
[RHMP]; San Diego River, 7 mi E Lakeside [FSCA]; Volcan Mt., Deep Forest [FSCA]. 
Santa Barbara Co. Santa Barbara [CAS]; Oeo Cmpgd. [UCDC]. Ventura Co. Ojai 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica sculptilis has been collected from early January 
through early September. Early season records are typically resultant of individuals 
acquired through litter sifting, however S. sculptilis has been collected by blacklight as 
early as February.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. sculptilis is most easily confused with S. alleni, S. 
diablo, S. adversa, S. catalina, and S. laguna in California. Externally these species are 
all but indistinguishable. The genitalia of S. diablo is easily separated from the remaining 
species as it lack distinctly sinuate parameres. Serica alleni, S. laguna, and S. catalina 
possess thickened parameres, while S. sculptilis and S. adversa exhibit thin, ribbon-like 
parameres, which typically splay ninety degrees upon extraction from the body. Serica 
alleni and S. catalina are also distinct in possessing parameres with laterally terminating 
apices, S. laguna has blunted apices similar to S. adversa and S. sculptilis, but bears 
thicker parameres than the latter two species. Serica sculptilis is most evidently different 
from S. adversa upon examination of the apex of the phallobase and the length and 
curvature of the parameres. Serica adversa has a distinct raised lobe posterior to the point 
of articulation with the parameres, while S. sculptilis tapers from a medial dorsal hump to 
the point of articulation with the parameres, entirely lacking the raised lobes found in S. 
adversa. The parameres of S. adversa are distinctly curved and 0.75x the length of the 
phallobase, while S. sculptilis is 0.5x the length of the phallobase and has weakly curved 
to essentially straight parameres.   
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at 213 m to 2134 m in elevation. Serica 
sculptilis has been recorded feeding on involucres of Quercus chrysolepis Liebm (Evans 




Lindgren funnels, flight intercept traps, cantharadin-baited pitfalls, pitfall traps, Berlese 
funnels, and by sifting Quercus leaf litter.   
 
Serica senta Dawson, 1933 
Appendix C, Figs. 136, 137 
Serica senta Dawson 1933: 440.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Sacramento County, California, Horticultural 
Commission collection” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 8.1 mm, length of elytra: 6.3 mm, width: 4.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, auburn, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, 
bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and 
laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 136C), anterior margin weakly emarginate medially viewed 
from above, lateral margins straight to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal 
surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 136B), punctures in anterior 
transverse depression with uniformly distributed, erect testaceous setae, some punctures 
on disc bearing erect microsetae or inconspicuous erect setae, clypeal disc moderately 
tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. Frons with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, some punctures on anterior 
and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing 
inconspicuous, testaceous setae or microsetae. Vertex impunctate. Antenna testaceous, 




single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing 
anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 136A), sides nearly arcuate, in apical quarter, converging to 
anterior corners, surface moderately to densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, 
indistinct and sparsely distributed; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with 
long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
moderately punctate, punctures small, midline impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly 
impressed, with one row of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 
moderate, occasionally bearing erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, sparsely 
punctate, even intervals flat, sparsely punctate, all intervals with punctures bearing erect 
setae. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of 
alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, 
acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds 
length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
densely distributed moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora 
bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to 
moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, 
forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.8x length of 
first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.3x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 




setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than 
width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely 
covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two 
possible forms: short, fine testaceous setae throughout, and long, testaceous, stiff setae on 
lateral margin and posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, densely punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent 
seta of three possible forms: long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff 
setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Moderately covered with small to 
moderate punctures, some bearing either short or long, erect, testaceous setae, raised 
medial line present in apical three-fourths. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing moderate dorsal 
hump medially, gradually tapering to point of articulation with parameres, parameres 
asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres asymmetrical, right paramere 
with dorsal margin rounded in posterior fourth, flat medially, weakly sinuate and tapering 
to apex of paramere, apex with ventrally directed sharp apical tooth, ventral surface 
sinuate to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 136F,I,L), left 
paramere with posterior and dorsal margin rounded to apex, rim of dorsal margin 
projecting laterally, apex an acuminate point, concave below upper apical point to 
second, reduced apical tooth, curved and ventrally-directed, ventral surface weakly 
rounded, then concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 
136D,G,J). Parameres, viewed en face, asymmetrical, not overlapping, parameres curved 
(Appendix C, Fig. 136E,H,K). Parameres approximately 0.7x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger and more robust than males, with 




Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The pygidium and venter of 
abdomen more convex than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, 
where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in 
females the emargination is rounded and broader. The pygidium shiny in females, 
distinctly pruinose in males. Other external characters apparently identical to those of 
males. 
 Variation. Length 8.1-11.0 mm, elytral length 6.3-7.7 mm, width 4.8-5.3 mm. 
Coloration varies from auburn to bay. Junction between anterior and lateral clypeal 
margins sometimes indicated as weak line or small indentation. Impunctate midline on 
scutellum may be shortened or absent. A slightly raised medial line in the apical three-
fourths of the pygidium varies in intensity between individuals and occasionally is not 
evident. The parameres vary in the degree of sinuation of the right paramere and the 
degree of development in the apical teeth in both right and left parameres.  
 Distribution. Serica senta is known from Tehama County south to Monterey 
County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 137). Single specimen records from Santa Barbara, 
Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Diego counties are considered questionable records and 
discussed in the Questionable Records section.  
 Specimens Examined. 371 (221 males, 150 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Butte Co. Marysville [LACM]. Contra Costa Co. base 
of Mt. Diablo [JEWC]. Monterey Co. Tassajara Hot Springs [CAS]; Arroyo Seco Camp 
[ABTS, CAS, CMNC, FSCA]; Arroyo Seco, Santa Lucia Mts. [LACM]; Tassajara 




[UCDC]; Elk Grove [UCDC]; Grand Island Dunes [USNM]; Hort. Com. [CAS]; 
Sacramento Metro Airport [CAS]; Sacramento [BCRC, CAS, CNC, FSCA, UCDC, 
USNM]; American River, Sacramento [FMNH]; Walnut Grove [EMEC]. Solano Co. Rio 
Vista [CAS]. Sutter Co. [CAS]. Tehama Co. Red Bluff [FMNH]. Yolo Co. Clarksburg 
[CAS, PKLC, SEMC]; Davis [CAS, CNC]; Elkhorn Ferry [ABTS, CMNC, CNC, 
UCDC]. Yuba Co. Wheatland [CAS].    
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica senta has been collected from mid-April through 
mid-August.  
 Diagnosis. The distinct right paramere with male genitalia with sinuate dorsal and 
ventral margins and a ventrally directed apical tooth together with the doubly toothed left 
paramere will differentiate S. senta from other species. The following characteristics will 
allow for identification beyond the use of genitalia alone: anterior clypeal margin weakly 
emarginate when viewed en face, anterior clypeal margin sinuate when viewed at angle 
from behind, even intervals of elytra bearing setae, antennal club of male shorter in 
length than remainder of antenna, pronotal setae indistinct and sparsely distributed, 
clypeal notches absent, phallobase lacking dorsal hump immediately anterior to point of 
articulation with phallobase, and phallobase approximately same thickness throughout. 
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at 213 m to 1768 m in elevation. Serica 
senta has been recorded feeding on Salix sessilifolia Nutt. (McPeak et al. 2006). 
Specimens have been collected at black and white light.  
 
Serica sericea (Illiger), 1802 




Melolontha sericea Illiger, 1802: 75. 
Stilbolemma sericea (Illiger); Harris, 1827: 7. 
Omaloplia sericea (Illiger); Dejean, 1833: 182. 
Serica sericea (Illiger); Burmeister, 1855: 176.  
 Type material. Holotype (female): “Georgia, Francillon, Knoch collection” 
(Dawson 1932).  
 Description of male. Length: 9.5 mm, length of elytra: 7.2 mm, width: 4.9 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, sericeous, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium sericeous, iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, punctures small 
and moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed 
anteriorly, but lower than tumidity of disc, and weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix C, 
Fig. 138C), anterior margin weakly emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notches absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 
(Appendix C, Fig. 138B), punctures immediately behind transverse line at base of 
anterior clypeal margin with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect testaceous setae, 
some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, weakly sinuate anterior to eyes. Eyes large, ratio 
of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.62. Frons with variably spaced, 
moderate punctures, punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior corners of frons with 
four punctures bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing 
inconspicuous, testaceous setae or microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, large 
punctures. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, longer than remainder of 




base, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 138A), sides, in apical quarter, 
converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc 
glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous 
setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, moderately punctate, midline 
impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, 
irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing 
erect, testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, with one 
row of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals not distinctly different in 
convexity, moderately to sparsely punctate. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. 
Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, 
which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably 
long and short, erect testaceous setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous 
setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. 
Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures 
small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, 
testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect 




greater than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of 
II; densely to moderately covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: microsetae, short, fine testaceous setae 
throughout, and short, brown, stiff setae on lateral margin and posterolateral corner. 
Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, 
punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: 
long or short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites 
II-V. Pygidium: Densely to moderately covered with moderate punctures, some bearing 
either short, recumbent or long, erect, testaceous setae, raised medial line present in 
apical half. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing large dorsal hump in anterior two-thirds 
tapering to point of articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, articulation of 
phallobase with parameres symmetrical, right paramere with posteriorly directed, finger-
like projection, behind point of articulation with phallobase, right paramere sinuate in 
dorsal margin, flat medially, tapering to apex of paramere, apex rounded, ventral surface 
strongly concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 138F), left 
paramere identical (Appendix C, Fig. 138D). Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, 
not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 138E). Parameres approximately one-third length of 
phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically smaller than males, but more robust and 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.67. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The most striking 
sexually dimorphic characteristic is the shiny pronotal surface in females, in contrast to 




abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.5-10.6 mm, elytral length 6.1-8.5 mm, width 4.5-6.3 mm. 
Coloration varies from light chestnut to nearly black. A slightly raised medial line in the 
apical half of the pygidium varies in intensity between individuals and occasionally is not 
evident. Junction between anterior and lateral clypeal margins sometimes weakly 
indicated. Number of setigerous punctures at anterior angles of frons varies from three to 
four in fresh specimens, worn specimens require close examination of punctures for 
broken or heavily worn setae. Ocular setae often subapical; however, rarely is more than 
one seta present. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be shortened or absent. In fresh 
specimens, nine primary setae are typical, however rarely are they all present in older 
specimens. Specimens in more northern latitudes are generally larger than individuals 
from more southern populations, this trend is seen across several Serica species in North 
America.  
 Distribution. Serica sericea ranges throughout southern Canada and in the 
eastern United States, west of the 100th meridian, it is found in Washington, Montana, 
Idaho, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska (Appendix C, Fig. 139). A record of S. 
sericea from Pima County, Arizona is here considered erroneous. Specimens were also 
recorded from Arthur, Brown, and Dawes Counties, Nebraska (Ratcliffe and Paulsen 
2008).  
 Specimens Examined. 200 (106 males, 94 females). 




  USA: Idaho: Fremont Co. Warm River Cmpgd. [CNC]. Idaho Co. 5 mi 
E Slater Creek Ranger Station [CIDA]; Slate Creek, National Forest Service Cmpgd. 
[CIDA, PKLC]. St. Anthony Co. St. Anthony sand dunes [USNM]. Montana: Cascade 
Co. Monarch [CNC]. Fergus Co. Judith Mts., Color Creek, Chicago Gulch [MTEC]. 
Flathead Co. [MTEC]. Gallatin Co. Bozeman [MTEC, USNM]; Bozeman, Spring Hill 
[MTEC]; Bozeman, Montana State College [USNM]; Gallatin River [FSCA, MTEC, 
PKLC]; Sourdough Creek, S of Bozeman [MTEC]. Lake Co. [MTEC]. Madison Co. 
Gallatin Mts. [CAS]. Ravalli Co. Roaring Lion Cyn. [USNM]; Jellison [USNM]; 
Hamilton [CAS]. Nebraska: Cherry Co. Niobrara River [CSUC]; Valentine [PKLC]. 
Keya Paha Co. Meadville [PKLC]. Sioux Co. Monroe Cyn. [BCRC]; Warbonnet Cyn. 
[BCRC]. Thomas Co. Halsey [BCRC, CAS, PKLC, USNM]. North Dakota: Bottineau 
Co. Bottineau [PKLC]; T164N-R73W, Sec. 26 [PKLC]. Dunn Co. T147N-R95W, Sec. 
14 [NDSU, PKLC]. Emmons Co. Beaver Creek [PKLC]. McHenry Co. 11 mi N 
Towner [PKLC]; T156N-R78W, Sec. 36 [PKLC]. McKenzie Co. Theodore Roosevelt 
National Memorial Park [NDSU, PKLC]. Morton Co. 16 mi S Mandan [PKLC]; 
Mandan [PKLC]. South Dakota: Custer Co. Custer [SEMC]; Iron Creek, Dakota Lake 
[BYU]; Custer State Park [CNC]. Lawrence Co. Englewood [BCRC]; Spearfish 
[NDSU]. Pennington Co. 1 mi W of Hisega, Rapid Creek [FMNH]. Tripp Co. 14 mi S 
Kinnebeck [DAHC]. Washington: Okanogan Co. 0.5 mi S Malott [EMEC]. Spokane 
Co. Spokane [BCRC, UMRM]. Wallawalla Co. Wallawalla [WFBM]. Yakima Co. 
Yakima [CAS]; White Swan [BYU]; Toppenish [USNM]; Yakima River, 0.5 mi W 




 Seasonal Distribution. Serica sericea has been collected from mid-April through 
early August. Kirk and Balsbaugh (1975) reported collecting specimens at blacklight in 
South Dakota as late as September.  
 Diagnosis. Externally S. sericea is only variably spaced with S. anthracina in the 
western U.S., due to its similar sericeous vestiture. Serica anthracina bears setae on the 
pronotal disc, while S. sericea lacks pronotal setae except at lateral and anterior margins. 
The male genitalia of the two species are dissimilar and examination of the characters of 
the phallobase alone will separate them. Serica sericea has a phallobase tapering 
drastically to the point of articulation with parameres and small finger-like parameres 
approximately one-third the length of the phallobase. Serica anthracina has a broad 
phallobase the same width throughout and broad plate-like parameres with a ventral 
projected apex. Parameres two-thirds length of phallobase.  
 Biology. The larvae of S. sericea described by Ritcher (1949, 1966) were later 
determined to be S. parallela, the larvae of S. sericea remain undescribed. Specimens 
were collected at elevations between 183 m to 1524 m in the United States, records from 
as low as 78 m are recorded for Canada specimens. North American host records include: 
Acer L. (Knaus 1926); Quercus macrocarpa Michx., Corylus americana Walter, 
Crataegus chrysocarpa Ashe, Acer negundo L., Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch, Rosa 
arkansana Porter, Alnus incana (L.) Moench ssp. rugosa (Du Roi) R.T. Clausen, Populus 
balsamifera L., Rosa blanda Aiton, Amelanchier alnifolia (Nutt.) Nutt. ex M. Roem., 
Populus tremuloides Michx., Rosa woodsii Lindl., Cornus sericea L. ssp. sericea, Prunus 
pensylvanica L.f., Rubus idaeus L., Prunus virginiana L., Salix amygdaloides Andersson, 




Tilia americana L., Symphoricarpos occidentalis Hook. (Lago et al. 1979); and Magnolia 
macrophylla Michx. Serica sericea has been collected on Rosa L. (Leech 1948) and 
Rubus L. in Canada. Specimens have been collected at black, white, and mercury vapor 
light, in pitfall, Lindgren funnel, Berlese, yellow pan, malaise, car net, black panel and 
flight intercept traps, by gleaning, sweeping, sifting Fagus and Acer leaf litter, and 
baiting with isothiocyanate.  
 Notes. Serica sericea is the first North American species of the genus to be 
described. This, in addition to its close similarity to several other North American species 
has led to multiple synonymies and incongruences. Dawson (1922) designated neotypes 
for S. sericea as the original type material was deemed lost or destroyed, however 
Illiger’s type material was later located in the Knoch collection and the holotype 
recognized today was verified by Dawson (1932). LeConte (1856) synonymized 
Melolontha variabilis Fabricius under S. sericea, but the type was later synonymized with 
Maladera holoserica (Scopoli, 1772) by Mulsant and Rey (1871).   
 
Serica serotina LeConte, 1856 
Appendix C, Figs. 140, 141 
Serica serotina LeConte 1856: 275.  
Camptorhina serotina (LeConte); LeConte, 1857: 40. 
 Type material. Specimen bears a gold disc, Red “Type 3223” label, and a S. 
serotina Lec. handwritten label (MCZ). A gold disk indicates the specimen was collected 




 Description of male. Length: 8.3 mm, length of elytra: 6.4 mm, width: 4.8 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, reddish brown, clypeus and frons shiny, vertex, pronotum, elytra, 
venter, and pygidium weakly pruinose, subshiny, pronotum and elytra with weak 
iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus densely punctate, dorsal margin impunctate, punctures 
small and moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly 
reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 140C), anterior margin truncate when 
viewed en face, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, weak 
indentation present at juncture of margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense 
punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 140B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with 
uniformly distributed, erect testaceous setae, clypeal disc strongly tumid medially. 
Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to 
total width through eyes: 0.68. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, 
punctures less dense than on clypeus, anterior and lateral margins bearing long, erect, 
testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, 
with few, small punctures throughout. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, 
shorter in length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous 
seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, 
Fig. 140A), sides, in apical quarter, converging to anterior corners, surface densely 
punctate, punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins sparsely 
fimbriate with long, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum 
triangular, densely punctate, punctures small, apical fourth impunctate. Elytra: Striae 
moderately impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. 




intervals weakly convex, appearing impunctate medially with punctures crowded at stria, 
sparsely punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, even intervals 
flat, moderately. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single 
row of alternating long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 
single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-
thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 
and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows 
of moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae. Metafemora bearing variably 
spaced punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
medial punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two 
weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length of first 
tarsomere, dorsal spur equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with 
two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded 
to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: 
Venter bearing sparsely distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae 
throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width 
of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, punctures on lateral margin and posterolateral corner bearing 
short, brown, stiff setae. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: short fine testaceous setae or short, brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites 




microsetae or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing large dorsal 
hump medially, second dorsal hump anterior to medial hump tapering to point of 
articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres symmetrical, right paramere with posterior margin rounded, dorsal margin 
essentially flat, tapering to apex of paramere, anterior third of paramere narrowed and 
stalk-like, apex rounded, ventral surface concave, then abruptly turning to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 140F), left paramere identical (Appendix 
C, Fig. 140D). Parameres, viewed en face, symmetrical, not overlapping (Appendix C, 
Fig. 140E). Parameres approximately 0.4x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically smaller than males, and with relatively 
smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. Antennal club 
of female slightly smaller than that of male. Ventral surface of abdomen more convex 
than in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the 
pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination 
is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males.  
 Variation. Length 7.0-10.1 mm, elytral length 5.1-7.6 mm, width 4.1-5.7 mm. 
Coloration varies from light reddish brown to bay. Impunctate apex on scutellum may be 
reduced or absent. The anterior clypeal margin varies greatly in the species. The typical 
form, when viewed from behind at angle, is a sinuate margin, but varies from nearly 
arcuate (typically with the anterior corners not entirely diminished) to truncate to 
distinctly sinuate in form. The left paramere may be shorter than right in some 
individuals, the parameres may vary in thickness slightly and in the degree of pointedness 




 Distribution. Serica serotina is known from Klickitat County, Washington east to 
Baker County, Oregon and south to Orange County, California. (Appendix C, Fig. 141). 
Dubious records from San Diego, Orange, and Santa Barbara counties, California are 
discussed in the Questionable Records section. 
 Specimens Examined. 3,466 (2,096 males, 1,370 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Alameda Co. Alameda Creek [CAS]; Arroyo Mocho 
SE Livermore, 4.4 rd mi N Santa Clara Co. line [EMEC]; Berkeley [CAS, EMEC]; 
Chabot Observatory, Oakland [CAS]; Kilkare Road, 1.4 mi N of Sunoi [CAS]; Oakland 
Hills [EMEC]; Oakland Hills, nr Diamond Park [EMEC]; Piedmont Pines, NE Oakland 
[EMEC]; Stonybrook Rd. [CAS]; Strawberry Cyn., Berkeley Hills [EMEC]; Strawberry 
Cyn., UC Campus [EMEC]; Walpert Ridge [BYU]. Butte Co. Centerville, 10 mi ESSE 
of Chico Pond [CSUC]; Richardson Springs [CAS]; Lake Oroville [CAS]; Oroville 
Reservoir, Coyote Camp [FSCA, UGCA]; 5 mi SE Oroville [EMEC]. Calaveras Co. 4 
mi E Murphy’s [EMEC]; 4.8 km S West Point [CAS]; 5 mi NE Wilseyville [EMEC]; 
Arnold [EMEC]; Marsh Creek Lodge [EMEC]; Mokel Hill [CAS]; Mokel Hill, Calaveras 
River [CAS]; Railroad Flat [EMEC]; West Point [MEM, USNM]. Colusa Co. Arbuckle 
[UCDC]. Contra Costa Co. Baciones Valley [EMEC]; Mt. Diablo [CAS, FSCA, 
JEWC]; Danville [EMEC]; El Cerrito [CAS]; Kensington [EMEC]; Kister Circle, El 
Sobrante [EMEC]; Lafayette [EMEC]; Lower Wildcat Canyon just NE of Richmond 
[EMEC]; Marsh Creek [EMEC]; Mt. Diablo, Donner Canyon [SBMN]; Orinda Village, 
San Pablo Ridge below Eureka Peak [EMEC]; Walnut Creek [EMEC]; Walnut Creek, 




USNM]; Cosumnes River [CAS]; Gold Hill ORP [ABTS]; Garden Valley [CAS]; 
Georgetown [CAS]; N Fork of Cosumnes River [EMEC]; N side of S Fork of American 
River at Placerville, Pino Grande Rd. [CAS]; Placerville [CAS]; Riverton [CAS]; 
Somerset [TAMU]; Webber Creek nr. Camino [EMEC]. Fresno Co. Lake Millerton 
[TAMU] ; Cedar Grove [UCDC] ; Dunlap [EMEC] ; Kings Canyon NP, Cedar Grove 
[LACM] ; Italian Creek, 6 mi NE Auberry [CAS]. Glenn Co. Black Butte [EMEC]. 
Humboldt Co. 1 mi N Willow Creek [PKLC, UNSM]; 2 mi W Willow Creek [UCDC]; 
3 mi NW Garberville [UCDC]; 1 mi S Samoa [UCDC]; 1 mi W Willow Creek [UCDC]; 
Blocksburg [CAS]. Kern Co. 0.5 rd. mi W jct Old St. Rd. & Wofford Heights Rd., 
Wofford Heights [LACM]; Wofford Heights [CNC, OSUC, PKLC]; 5 mi N Kernville 
[FSCA]; Alta Sierra [CMNC, USNM]; Glenville [FSCA, LACM]; Kelso Canyon 
[TAMU]; Kernville [LACM]; Lake Isabella [USNM]; River Kern [USNM]; Woody 
[UCDC]. Lake Co. Kelseyville [CAS]; Lower Lake [UCDC]; Soda Bay [UCDC]; 
Anderson Spring [UCDC]; Upper Lake [UCDC]; Clear Lake State Park [SDMC]. 
Madera Co. near Southfork [CAS]; North Fork [CAS, FSCA]; Pine Slope Cmpgd., Bass 
Lake [CAS]; Bass Lake [LACM]; 1 mi SW Bass Lake [CNC]; Placer Ranger Station 
[CAS]. Marin Co. Corte Madera [CAS]; Mill Valley [CAS, UCDC]; Novato [CAS, 
EMEC, FSCA, UCDC]; Tamarancho [UGCA]; Fairfax [UCDC]; Ross [UCDC]; San 
Rafael [UCDC]; Alpine Lake [EMEC]. Mariposa Co. Yosemite Valley, Camp Cascades 
[EMEC, SBMN]; Miami Ranger Station nr Sugar Pine [FMNH]; Yosemite [CAS, 
EMEC, LACM]; Lost Claim Cmpgd., Buck Meadows [FSCA]; Yosemite Valley, Camp 
Curry [CAS]. Mendocino Co. Hopland F.S. [MSCC]; Ranchera Creek, 2 mi S Yorkville 




km N Branscomb [EMEC]; 1 mi SE Eel River Ranger Sta. [EMEC]; Eel River Camp 
[FSCA]. Monterey Co. Paraiso Hot Springs [CAS]; Carmel [CAS]; Aroyo Seco 
[UCDC]. Napa Co. 0.5 mi SW Oakville [CAS]; Napa [UCDC]; Deer Park Road 
[EMEC]; Butts Cyn. [EMEC]; Pope Creek, 5 km NE Pope Valley [EMEC]; Cole Cyn., 
Hwy 128 [LACM]; Spanish Flat [USNM]; N side of Howell Mt., 2 mi NNE Angwin 
[CAS]; Biter Creek [CAS]; Biter Creek, Lake Lommel vic. Calistoga [CAS]. Orange Co. 
4 mi E Olive [CAS]; Anaheim [LACM]. Placer Co. Rocklin [PKLC]; Roseville 
[TAMU]; Lake Tahoe [CAS]; Auburn [ABTS, FSCA]. Plumas Co. Meadow Valley 
[USNM]. Sacramento Co. Rio Linda [UCDC]; Carmichael [UCDC]; Elk Grove 
[UCDC]; West Sacramento [UCDC]; Nimbus, Alder Creek at US Hwy 50 [EMEC]; 
Nimbus [EMEC]; Orangeville [CMNC, PKLC]; Citrus Heights [CAS]. San Benito Co. 
Pinnacles Natl. Mon. [UCDC]. San Francisco Co. San Francisco [UNHC]; Golden Gate 
Park [CNC]. San Joaquin Co. Stockton [BYU]. San Mateo Co. Redwood City [CAS]. 
Santa Barbara Co. Carpinteria [CAS]. Santa Clara Co. Alma [CAS]; Alum Rock 
Canyon [USNM]; Alum Rock Park [CAS, USNM]; Cupertino [EMEC]; East Palo Alto 
[CAS]; Los Gatos [CAS]; Palo Alto [CAS, SDMC, USNM]; Palo Alto Camp [CAS]; 
Route 35, 1 mi N Sunnyvale Park [CAS]; San Jose [USNM]; Stanford University [CAS, 
SDMC]; Stevens Creek [USNM]. Santa Cruz Co. Ben Lomond [CAS]; Mt. Hermon 
[EMEC, LACM]; Felton [FSCA]; Santa Cruz [CAS]. Shasta Co. West Redding [BYU]; 
Anderson [UCDC]; 10 mi N Redding [FSCA]; 2 mi W Shingletown [FSCA]; Redding 
[CAS]; 2.5 mi NW Oak Run [FSCA]; 10 mi N Redding, Mountaingate [FSCA]. Siskiyou 
Co. Scott River [CAS]; Yreka [CAS, EMEC, LACM]; North fork Salmon River, 5 mi 




Canyon [EMEC, MSCC, PKLC, SMCC, WFBM]; Vacaville [UCDC]. Sonoma Co. 
Santa Rosa [BCRC, CAS]; Hacienda [CAS, EMEC]; Preston [CAS]; Petaluma [UCDC]; 
6 mi NE Petaluma [UCDC]; Sonoma [LACM]. Stanislaus Co. La Grange [CAS, 
EMEC]; Stanislaus PG&E Power Plant Site, 5 mi N Turlock Lake, NW of La Grange 
[EMEC]; Del Puerto Cyn., Frank Raines Park [CAS]. Tehama Co. Dairyville [UCDC]; 
Red Bluff [UCDC]; Black Butte Lake [CNC]. Trinity Co. 3 mi W Big Bar [UCDC]; 
Salyer [LACM]; 15 mi E Peanut, Salt Creek Camp [EMEC]; Mad River [USNM]; Coffee 
Creek [USNM]. Tulare Co. 10 mi NE Springville [CNC]; Ash Mt. nr Three Rivers 
[USNM]; Ash Mt., Sequoia NP Visitors Center [LACM, UCDC]; Cloughs Cove [CAS]; 
Hunt Forest [UMRM]; Kaweah [CAS, USNM]; Kaweah P.O. [CAS]; Kaweah Power 
Station #3, Ash Mt. [USNM]; Kern River [CAS]; Ash Mt. Ranger Sta., Sequoia NP 
[CNC, CMNC, UCDC]; Sequoia NP [CAS, UCDC, USNM]; Buckeye Flat, Sequoia NP 
[UAAM]; Crystal Cove area, Sequoia NP [CAS]; Camp Potwisha, Sequoia NP [CAS, 
EMEC]; Springville [CAS]; Three Rivers [FSCA, UCDC]; Whitaker Forest, Sequoia NF 
[CAS]. Tuolumne Co. Twain Harte [JEWC, CAS, EMEC]; Sugar Pine [CAS]; Cherry 
Creek nr Huckleberry Lake [CAS]; 2 mi W Sonora [UGCA]; Columbia [EMEC]; Rose 
Creek, 5.5 mi N of Twain Harte [EMEC]; 8 mi ESE Groveland [CNC]; Tulloch 
Reservoir, 26 mi W Sonora [FSCA]; Lyons Dam [USNM]. Yolo Co. 3 mi NW Knights 
Landing [UCDC]; 5 mi E Guinda [UCDC]; 6 mi N Rumsey [UCDC]; Woodland 
[UCDC]; Putah Cyn. [UCDC]; Davis [CNC, UCDC]; Putah Creek [EMEC]; 3 mi NNE 
Berryessa Park, Taylor Cyn. [CAS]. Yuba Co. 20 mi E Marysville [NSCH]. Nevada: 
Humboldt Co. 1 mi S Denio [WFBM]. Oregon: Baker Co. Baker [USNM]. Benton Co. 




Gate [FSCA, UCDC]; 9 mi N Corvallis [FSCA]; Kiger Island [FSCA]. Columbia Co. 
Scappoose [FSCA]. Coos Co. Bridge, Camp Myrtlewood [ODAC]. Curry Co. Illahe 
[CNC]. Douglas Co. Winston [ODAC]; 7 mi NW Roseburg [FSCA]; Interstate 5, Cow 
Creek R.A. [FSCA]; Roseburg [FSCA, ODAC]; Mt. Scott [FSCA]. Grant Co. Prairie 
City [ODAC]. Jackson Co. Medford [CAS, CMNC, FMNH, UCDC]; Rest Area 
Interstate 5, 10 mi N Oregon-California border [RHTC]; Talent [UCDC]; Gold Hill 
[CAS, CMNC, CNC]; Green Springs [UCDC]; Ashland [EMEC, FSCA]; Shady Cove 
[FSCA]; Mt. Ashland [FSCA]. Jefferson Co. Metoluis River [JEWC, FSCA, PKLC]. 
Josephine Co. Grant’s Pass [ODAC, USNM]; Selma [CAS]; Rogue River, Indian Mary 
Park [BYU]. Lane Co. Eugene [FMNH]; Oakridge [SMCC]. Linn Co. Albany [CAS, 
ODAC]. Marion Co. Salem [CAS, FSCA, ODAC, USNM]; Moyer Farm, Salem 
[ODAC]; West Salem [ODAC]; Woodburn, Pudding River [ODAC]. Yamhill Co. 
McMinnville [FMNH, CAS, USNM, CNC]; Newberg [CNC]; Carlton [FSCA]. 
Washington: Klickitat Co. White Salmon [USNM].  
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica serotina has been collected from mid-February 
through late October.  
 Diagnosis. The following suite of characteristics will serve to separate S. serotina 
from other western species: anterior clypeal margin truncate when viewed en face, 
clypeal disc weakly tumid medially, parameres less than 0.5x length of phallobase, 
widest basally tapering to ventrally-directed stalks, dorsal surface of pronotum glabrous 
and subshiny to weakly pruinose, phallobase with raised dorsal projection posterior to 
point of articulation with parameres, parameres symmetrical, anterior clypeal margin 




club of male shorter than remainder of antenna, clypeal notches absent, and disc of 
pronotum lacking setae. In California, Oregon, and Washington, S. curvata is similar to 
S. serotina due to similar coloration and a similarly depressed clypeal floor parallel to 
anterior and lateral clypeal margins; however the anterior margin of S. serotina is raised 
medially above the corners of the anterior margin and the clypeus is narrowed, while in S. 
curvata the clypeus is broad and the anterior corners of the clypeus are above the medial 
portion of the clypeus. The male genitalia are distinctly different with S. curvata bearing 
large, flat plate-like parameres and S. serotina bearing small, bulbous parameres tapering 
to ventral points. Serica serotina, in California, is externally similar to S. ligulata 
ligulata, S. sandiegensis, and S. ligulata praetermissa due to the glabrous dorsal surface 
of the pronotum, moderately reflexed anterior clypeal margin with raised medial and 
anterior corner projections, and depressed clypeal floor parallel to anterior and lateral 
clypeal margins surrounding a moderate clypeal tumidity. These shared characteristics 
vary slightly among populations and are insufficient to distinguish these species 
externally, examination of male genitalia is essential and is herein addressed. Serica 
serotina has the most distinct parameres, symmetrical in form and broad basally tapering 
to small, ventrally-directed points. Serica sandiegensis is more difficult to separate from 
S. ligulata due to the similar shape of the parameres basally. However, the apex of S. 
sandiegensis is truncate or concave and viewed en face is bowed laterally at the apex, 
while S. ligulata is ligulate in form. 
 Biology. Specimens were collected at elevations between 61 m to 2256 m. There 
are three recorded host genera for S. serotina: Fragaria L. (McPeak et al. 2006),  Abies 




vapor, ultraviolet, black, and white lights, flight intercept traps, Japanese beetle traps, 
pitfall, and malaise traps.  
 
Serica solita Dawson, 1922 
Appendix C, Figs. 142, 143 
Serica solita Dawson, 1922: 163. 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Carmel, Monterey Co., California, June 18, 
1918, L.S. Slevin” (UNSM).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.8 mm, length of elytra: 5.5 mm, width: 4.2 mm. 
Body convex, elongate, dark auburn, clypeus and frons shiny, vertex, pronotum, elytra, 
venter, and pygidium pruinose, pronotum and elytra iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus 
densely punctate, punctures small, bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal margin 
strongly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 142C), anterior margin 
moderately emarginate medially, anterior margin sinuate when viewed at angle from 
behind, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal notches absent, juncture 
indicated by a weak line; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, 
Fig. 142B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with uniformly distributed, erect 
yellow setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc moderately 
tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, nearly obscured by punctation 
of clypeus and frons. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.71. Frons with variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures less coarse than on 
clypeus, anterior and lateral margins of frons bearing long, erect, yellow setae, some 




Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, fine, small punctures throughout vertex. Antenna 
testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, equal in length to remainder of antenna. Ocular 
canthus with single erect yellow seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest near base, gradually 
narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 142A), sides, in apical third, converging to 
anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, punctures 
proximal to fimbriate margins and throughout disc bearing sparse, erect yellow setae; 
anterior and lateral margins densely fimbriate with long, erect, yellow setae, posterior 
margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely punctate, most punctures bearing 
semi-erect yellow setae, apex impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with two rows 
of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, most bearing erect, 
yellow setae. Odd intervals feebly convex, variably spaced, sparsely punctate appearing 
impunctate with most punctures crowded near stria, even intervals not distinctly different 
in convexity, moderately punctate, all intervals bearing erect yellow setae. Odd intervals 
slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, 
erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface 
with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove 
bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with 
variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, 
long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of densely distributed, moderate 
punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly 




setae. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 
1.1x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing 
moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process less than width of mesofemora. 
Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate 
punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: long, fine 
yellow setae throughout, and longer, fine yellow setae on lateral margin and 
posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely 
punctate, punctures moderate, each bearing one erect seta of two possible forms: long, 
fine yellow setae or short, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-IV and 
practically indiscernible. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some 
bearing long, semi-erect, yellow setae, weakly raised medial line present in basal three-
fourths. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing large dorsal hump medially, tapering to point of 
articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with 
parameres asymmetrical, right paramere rounded on posterior margin, dorsal margin 
rounded slightly concave medially, apex rounded and extending laterally, ventral surface 
nearly flat, then rounded to point of articulation with phallobase, ventrally-directed 
blunted ridge emerging from lateral surface at apex, weakly raised (Appendix C, Fig. 
142F), left paramere rounded from posterior through dorsal margin to acuminate apex, 
concave below apex, lower apical surface bearing small pointed projection, rounded 




phallobase straight, ending at point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 
142D). Parameres, viewed en face, left paramere overlapping right, right paramere 
sinuate (Appendix C, Fig. 142E). Parameres approximately 0.6x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically smaller than males, but more robust and 
with relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 
0.73. Antennal club of female slightly smaller than that of male. The ventral surface of 
abdomen and pygidium more convex in females. The emargination of the sixth 
abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in 
males, while in females the emargination is rounded and broader. Other external 
characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.6-10.2 mm, elytral length 5.5-8.0 mm, width 4.1-5.2 mm. 
Coloration varies from dark chestnut to dark auburn. Lateral clypeal margins moderately 
reflexed occasionally. Clypeal tumidity varies from weak to moderate. A slightly raised 
medial line in the basal three-fourths of the pygidium varies in intensity between 
individuals and occasionally is not evident. The male genitalia of this species are 
incredibly variable in two respects: 1) the lower projection on the left paramere can vary 
from a small pointed projection to a distinctly curved finger, both longer and thicker than 
pictured and 2) the ventrally-directed blunted ridge at apex of right paramere can vary 
from a slightly more prominent raised ridge to fine line only visible in en face view. 
 Distribution. Serica solita is known from Placer County south to San Luis 
Obispo County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 143). Dubious records from Los Angeles 





 Specimens Examined. 394 (298 males, 96 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Alameda Co. 6 mi S Livermore [EMEC]; Arroyo 
Mocho, 20 mi S Livermore [EMEC]; [BCRC, CAS, CMNH, FMNH, USNM]. Contra 
Costa Co. Lafayette [EMEC]. Marin Co. Angel Island [EMEC]. Mono Co. Bridgeport 
[CHGC]. Monterey Co. between Carmel & Paraiso Springs [CAS]; Big Sun (Sur) 
[LACM]; Carmel [BCRC, CAS, CMNC, CNC, UNHC, LACM, SDMC, USNM]; 
Jamesburg [FSCA]; Laguna Seco [TAMU]; Pacific Grove [FMNH]; Paraiso Springs 
[CAS]; Seaside [CAS]; Tassajara [CAS]. Placer Co. Lake Tahoe [USNM]. Sacramento 
Co. Sacramento [CAS, EMEC]. San Benito Co. Pinnacles Nat. Mon. [FSCA, TAMU, 
UCDC]; 0.4 mi S of Hwy 25 road to Pinnacles NM [CAS]; Hollister [UCDC]. San 
Francisco Co. Baker Beach [EMEC]; [CAS]. San Joaquin Co. Lodi [CAS]. San Luis 
Obispo Co. Lopez Lake [TAMU]; Los Osos Dunes [TAMU]; Mts. W of La Panza 
[CAS]; Atascadero [CAS]. San Mateo Co. San Bruno Mts. [EMEC]; Burlingame 
[SDMC]; 0.6 mi N Pacifica Manor [EMEC]. Santa Clara Co. Saratoga [ABTS, CMNC]; 
Cupertino [EMEC]; 9 mi W Morgan Hill, Uvas Mead Rec. Pk. [EMEC]; Loma Prieta 
[FSCA]; Alum Rock Park, South Rim [USNM]. Santa Cruz Co. Los Gatos [CAS]; Ben 
Lomond [CAS]; Watsonville [CAS, UCDC]; Felton [UGCA]. Solano Co. Green Valley 
[UCDC]. Sonoma Co. Cloverdale [CAS]; Sobra Vista [CAS]; Duncan Mills [CAS]; Rio 
Nido [CAS].    
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica solita has been collected from mid-April through 
late August. Single specimens have been collected in mid-February as third instar larvae, 




 Diagnosis. The following suite of characteristics will serve to distinguish S. solita 
from other species. Pronotum and elytra iridescent, pronotal punctures bearing sparse 
erect yellow setae, anterior clypeal margin strongly reflexed and sinuate, disc of clypeus 
lacking setae or bearing sparse erect setae, lateral margins of clypeus straight to juncture 
with anterior clypeal margin, right and left parameres plate-like, right paramere with 
ventrally-directed blunted ridge emerging from lateral surface at apex, weakly raised, and  
left paramere with two apical projections. While Dawson (1922) noted that the genitalia 
closely resemble those of S. elongatula, the body forms are extremely different and the 
two species are allopatric. Serica elongatula is distinctly smaller than S. solita and is 
much darker in coloration, typically dark bay while S. solita is typically dark auburn. The 
antennal club of the male in S. elongatula is longer than the remainder of the remainder 
of antenna, while the antennal club of S. solita is equal in length to the remainder of 
antenna. The elytral intervals of S. elongatula are sparsely setose, while those of S. solita 
are moderately setose with long erect yellow setae.  
 Biology. The larva of S. solita were described by Ritcher (1949, 1966) and he 
noted they were collected in soil under short grasses. The species has been collected on 
Eriophyllum Lag. Specimens have been collected at black light and by gleaning 
vegetation. No elevational values are recorded for S. solita.  
 
Serica stygia Dawson, 1933 
Appendix C, Figs. 144, 145 




 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “Camp Baldy, Los Angeles Co., California, 
July 28, 1920 (CAS).” 
 Description. Length: 9.2 mm, length of elytra: 6.9 mm, width: 4.7 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, pygidium, and venter 
pruinose and iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus sparsely punctate bearing short, erect yellow 
setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 
144C), anterior margin broadly, weakly emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notch absent; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix 
C, Fig. 144B), punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely 
distributed, single, short, erect testaceous setae, a few punctures on disc bearing erect 
microsetae, clypeal disc weakly tumid anterio-medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.69. 
Frons with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, density decreasing in posterior 
third. Antenna testaceous, club of three antennomeres, subequal in length to remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 144A), surface densely to moderately punctate, 
punctures moderate; disc glabrous; anterior and lateral margins fimbriate with row of 
interspersed short and long, erect, testaceous setae, setae crowded near anterior corners, 
posterior margin with few fine, recumbent yellow setae. Scutellum triangular, with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, density greatest anteriorly but impunctate in 
posterior fifth, punctures often bear single, yellow recumbent seta. Elytra: Striae weakly 
impressed, with three rows of irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 




convex, moderately densely punctate, a few punctures bearing short, erect testaceous 
setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of long and 
short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base three-fourths length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of interspersed long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora 
ventrally with variably spaced, small punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing  
long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderately dense, small punctures 
bearing long, semi-erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures 
ventrally, punctures moderate medially, marginal punctures small to moderate, some 
bearing long or short, erect, yellow setae, forming two weak rows. Metatibia with ventral 
(shorter) spur one-half length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur slightly longer than first 
tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws 
cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing densely distributed, 
long and short, semi-erect or erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by 
mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of mesofemora. Metacoxa 
expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely punctate, punctures moderate, most 
punctures bearing one recumbent seta of three possible forms: short, fine yellow setae 
throughout, long, fine yellow setae limited to margins and short, stiff testaceous setae 
limited to posterior half of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed 
medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one 
recumbent seta of three possible forms: long or short, fine testaceous setae or short, 
brown, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-III. Pygidium: Densely covered with 




ridge present medially. Genitalia: Apical lateral arms of phallobase equal in length, 
lateral arms apically articulating with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, right paramere 
with rounded basal projection tapering to point of articulation with phallobase, dorsal 
surface with small concavity prior to median projection, which extends laterally at apex, 
large, broad concavity present between medial and apical dorsal projections, apex 
projecting dorsally, ventral surface flat, paramere most narrow between apical and medial 
projections, widening posteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 144F), left paramere shorter than 
right, with three dorsal projections, basal projection cymbal-like, both medial and apical 
projection acute, dorsal margin broadly concave between projections, ventral margin flat 
(Appendix C, Fig. 144D). Parameres, en face, not overlapping (Appendix C, Fig. 144E). 
Parameres 0.7x length of phallobase.     
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females smaller than males and with relatively smaller eyes, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.70. Antennal club of female 
slightly smaller than male. Last sternite, at its juncture with the pygidium, is more deeply, 
narrowly emarginate in males than in females, last sternite in females also emarginated, 
but to a lesser extent. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.3-9.5 mm, elytral length 5.6-7.6 mm, width 4.0-5.3 mm. 
Pruinosity or iridescence may be difficult to detect in dirty or heavily worn specimens. 
The labroclypeus varies from glabrous to densely setose. The clypeal notch may be 
weakly indicated as a slight indention in some specimens. Tumidity of clypeus varies in 
breadth. Posterior margin of pronotum often lacking fine, yellow recumbent setae, which 




 Distribution. Serica stygia occurs from San Bernardino Co., California south to 
Baja California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 145).  
 Specimens Examined. 480 (296 males, 184 females). 
 Locality Records.   
  USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Angeles NF, 1 mi N Altadena [DWSC]; 
Glendale [UCDC]; Tanbark Flat [CAS, EMEC, LACM, UCDC]; Camp Baldy [CAS]; 
Crystal Lake [UCDC]; vic. Falling Springs [LACM]; Los Angeles [LACM]; Alhambra 
[CNC]. Orange Co. 4 mi E Olive [CAS, PKLC, UCRC]; ~1.5 rd mi N jct Hwy 133 & 
S18 on Hwy 133, Laguna Cyn. [LACM]; Black Star Cyn. [FSCA]; Coal Creek Cyn., nr 
Santa Ana Cyn., Santa Ana Mts. [BYU]; O’Neil Park [PKLC]; Orange [EMEC]; San 
Joaquin Mts., nr Laguna [UCRC]; Santiago Cyn. [UCDC]; Trabuco Cyn. [FSCA, 
JMCC]. Riverside Co. Cleveland NF, Santa Ana Mts. [SEMC]; Santa Rosa Park [CAS]; 
nr Menifee Valley [CAS]; Crestmore Heights [EMEC]; Tenajas Ranger Station [LACM]; 
1 mi S Bundy Cyn., nr Menifee Valley [PKLC]; Hemet, Bautista Cyn [USNM]. San 
Bernardino Co. Upland [EMEC, FSCA]; San Gabriel Mts., Glendora Ridge Rd., 1 mi 
above Mt. Baldy village [FSCA]; San Gabriel Mts., mouth of San Antonio Cyn. [FSCA]. 
San Diego Co. 0.2 mi NW of Rancho Sante Fe Rd. at Calle Barcelona, Carlsbad [FSCA]; 
0.25 mi SW El Camino Real & Olivenhain, Encinitas [FSCA, SDMC]; 1 mi W Hwy 15 
on Rainbow Glen Rd. [RHMP]; 1.6 mi E Pala Hwy 76 [RHMP]; 16951 Old Coach Rd., 
Poway [PKLC]; 3 mi S Ramona, Dos Picos Cmpgd. [FSCA]; Balboa Park West 
[SBMN]; 4 mi S El Cajon [FSCA]; 6 mi S Escondido [PKLC]; Carlsbad [RHMP]; 
Coronado [CAS]; Del Mar [LACM, PKLC, RHMP, SDMC]; Del Mar area, Portofino Dr. 




[SDMC]; Julian [SDMC]; La Mesa [CNC]; MCAS Miramar, San Clemente Cyn. 
[SDMC]; Mossey Grade, Fernbrook [SDMC]; Mt. Palomar [FSCA]; Mt. Soledad, La 
Jolla [RHMP, PKLC]; NAS Miramar 2 [USNM]; Pala area, 1.6 mi E Pala Hwy 76 
[PKLC]; Palomar Mt., South Gate Rd. [RHMP]; Palomar Mt., Fry Creek Cmpgd. 
[PKLC, RHMP]; Pine Valley [CAS, SDMC]; Point Loma College [FSCA]; Poway 
[CAS, RHMP]; Rte 78, 5.5 mi NW Sissors Crossing [CAS]; San Diego [EMEC, SDMC, 
UCDC]; San Diego River, 7 mi E Lakeside [FSCA]; Scissors Crossing, Hwy 52 & 78 
[PKLC, RHMP]; Skyranch-Tenaja area [SDMC]; Torrey Pine State Reserve, Sorrento 
Valley Marsh [SDMC, USNM]; Torrey Pine State Reserve, Cyn. Off Mar Scenic Dr. 
[FSCA]; Warner’s Ranch [CNC, TAMU].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica stygia has been collected from early April through 
mid-September. 
 Diagnosis. The male genitalia are the most important character for separation and 
identification of S. stygia, S. heteracantha, and S. prava. Serica heteracantha is most 
easily separated from S. stygia and S. prava by examination of the right paramere, which 
has three dorsal projections anterior to the point of articulation with the phallobase, while 
in S. prava and S. stygia, only two dorsal projections are present in the same area. Serica 
stygia and S. prava must be separated by examination of the basal portion of the 
parameres posterior to the point of articulation with the phallobase. Serica stygia has 
greatly enlarged, symmetrical cymbal-like expansions, while S. prava possesses a greatly 
reduced, asymmetrical basal area flat. Serica stygia shows considerable plasticity in the 
development of these dorsal expansions and spinose projections. In some specimens, the 




pronounced, while in others, it is very shallow, appearing almost ridge-like between the 
two.  
 Biology. Serica stygia has been collected at black and ultraviolet lights. 
Specimens have been collected from 680 m to 1585 m in elevation. Host plants known 
for the species include: Sambucus L., Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak 
et al. 2006); Malosma laurina (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Abrams, Arctostaphylos glandulosa 
Eastw., Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. (McPeak and Oberbauer 2004); 
Adenostoma Hook & Arn., Arctostaphylos Adans., Salix L., and Ceanothus leucodermis 
Greene.  
 
Serica subnisa Dawson, 1947 
Appendix C, Figs. 146, 147 
Serica subnisa Dawson 1947: 233.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Kaweah P.O., California, June 10, 1937 (R.W. 
Dawson)” (CAS).  
 Description of male. Length: 7.5 mm, length of elytra: 5.8 mm, width: 4.6 mm. 
Body convex, robust, chestnut, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium pruinose, portions of pronotum and elytra iridescent. Head: Labroclypeus 
densely punctate medially, impunctate near margins, punctures moderate, bearing short, 
erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed anteriorly, equal to tumidity 
of disc, and weakly reflexed laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 146C), anterior margin strongly 
emarginated medially, lateral margins slightly rounded to anterior margin, anterior 




remainder of anterior margin when viewed at angle from behind; clypeal notches absent, 
slight indentation appearing as line at juncture of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal 
surface with moderate, dense punctures, some confluent (Appendix C, Fig. 146B), 
punctures immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with uniformly distributed, 
moderate, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, 
clypeal disc broadly, moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly 
arcuate, almost obscured by punctures of frons and clypeus. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.72. Frons with variably spaced, small 
to moderate punctures, punctures less dense and smaller than on clypeus, anterior corners 
and margin bearing sparse, long, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing 
microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures at lateral margins. 
Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than remainder of antenna. 
Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior 
half, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 146A), sides, in apical half, 
converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, punctures moderate; disc setose, 
but bearing only microsetae; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with long 
and short, erect, testaceous setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
variably spaced punctation, punctures small to moderate, all punctures bearing 
microsetae, small impunctate regions throughout. Elytra: Striae moderately impressed, 
with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced punctures. Strial punctures small to 
moderate, occasionally bearing erect testaceous setae. Odd intervals convex, moderately 
punctate, with one variably spaced row of inconspicuous testaceous primary setae, even 




bearing microsetae, punctures crowding stria. Sutural interval narrower, remaining 
intervals approximately equal. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating 
long and short, erect, testaceous setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate 
spur; dorsal surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of 
protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect testaceous setae. 
Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and 
posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, testaceous setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect testaceous setae, posterior row of moderate 
punctures densely arranged. Metafemora iridescent, bearing variably spaced punctures 
ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures 
bearing long, recumbent to semi-erect, testaceous setae, forming two weakly defined 
rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.66x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 
equal in length to first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, 
parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. 
Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed 
with moderately distributed, long and short, semi-erect testaceous setae throughout. 
Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process subequal to width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely to 
moderately covered with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta 
of two possible forms: long, fine testaceous setae throughout, and short, stiff, testaceous 
setae on lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of four possible 




limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely covered with moderate punctures, some 
bearing either microsetae, short, recumbent or long, erect, testaceous setae, long setae 
limited to lateral margin. Genitalia: Phallobase approximately same thickness 
throughout, phallobase blunted at point of articulation with parameres not tapering 
gently, parameres symmetrical and plate-like, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
symmetrical, right paramere rounded in posterior fourth of dorsal margin, flat medially,  
tapering to apex of paramere, apex rounded, ventral surface rounded to point of 
articulation with phallobase, rim of dorsal margin weakly reflexed laterally in posterior 
three-fourths, apex weakly extended laterally (en face), rounded medial longitudinal fold, 
not ridge, present, present from point of articulation with phallobase ending subapically 
(Appendix C, Fig. 146F), left paramere identical (Appendix C, Fig. 146D). Parameres, 
viewed en face, symmetrical, not overlapping, medial flange between parameres, capable 
of articulation (Appendix C, Fig. 146E). Parameres approximately one-half length of 
phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically smaller than males, and with relatively 
smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.73. Antennal club 
of female smaller than that of male. The ventral surface of the abdominal sternites more 
convex in females. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the 
pygidium, slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination 
is rounded and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.2-8.3 mm, elytral length 5.3-6.1 mm, width 3.7-4.5 mm. 
Coloration varies from chestnut to bay. Impunctate regions on scutellum may be reduced 




genitalia vary considerably in the shape of the parameres, they can be distinctly more 
sinuate, with a reduced plate-like appearance, and the apex can vary from rounded to 
weakly concave at the apex. The medial flange, capable of articulation, can extend well 
beyond the parameres or appear as a slightly rounded knob above the dorsal surface of 
the parameres. In individuals with more reduced parameres, the lateral margin is typically 
weakly concave with the rim of the dorsal margin not reflexed laterally. Additionally, the 
apices may be projected laterally to a greater degree (en face) than in description. 
 Distribution. Serica subnisa is known from Placer Co., California south to Santa 
Barbara Co., California. (Appendix C, Fig. 147).  
 Specimens Examined. 23 (15 males, 8 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Kern Co. Greenhorn Summit, Sequoia NF [OSUC, 
PKLC]. Placer Co. Folsom Lake [CAS]. Santa Barbara Co. Tequepis Canyon, Rancho 
Alegre, T6N, R29W, Sec. 32 [PKLC, SBMN]. Tulare Co. Sequoia NP, Ash Mt. 
[UCDC]; Ash Mt. Ranger Station, Sequoia NP [UCDC]; Three Rivers [UCDC]; Kaweah 
[SBMN]; Kaweah P.O. [CAS, USNM]. Tuolumne Co. Twain Harte [FSCA].     
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica subnisa has been collected from late May through 
mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. Species differentiation of S. subnisa should rely on examination of 
male genitalia. The separation of the species from its medially flanged compatriots, S. 
repanda, S. falcata, and S. acontia is relatively straightforward. These species are 
extremely similar externally, the identifier would be best suited to examine genitalia. 




on the dorsal margin and two distinct finger-like projections absent in S. subnisa. Serica 
falcata has distinctly falcate projections and S. acontia bears distinct tusk-like parameres 
tapering to sharp dorsally projected points, these structures are all lacking in S. subnisa.  
 Biology. Specimens were collected at elevations between 1341 m to 1829 m. 
There are no recorded hosts for S. subnisa. Specimens have been collected at ultraviolet 
lights.  
 
Serica ventura dorsalis Dawson, 1952 
Appendix C, Figs. 148, 149 
Serica ventura dorsalis Dawson, 1952: 69. 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Mint Canyon (Solemint) Los Angeles Co., 
California, June 21, 1949 (H.E. Cott)” (CAS).  
 Description. Length: 8.6 mm, length of elytra: 6.5 mm, width: 5.1 mm. Body 
convex, reddish brown throughout, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium dull, portion of pronotum and elytra with heavy pruinose bloom. Head: 
Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, 
Fig. 148C), anterior margin essentially truncate, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notches absent, slight indention result of elevational difference of 
anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Appendix 
C, Fig. 148B), punctures in anterior transverse depression with uniformly distributed, 
moderate, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing sparse, erect testaceous 




posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through 
eyes: 0.70. Frons with dense, occasionally coalescent, moderate punctures, punctures 
more variably spaced than those of clypeus, anterior corners and lateral margins bearing 
long, erect, testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing long, recumbent testaceous 
setae or microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures at lateral 
margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than remainder of 
antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: Widest in 
posterior two-thirds, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 148A), sides 
arcuate, in apical third, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, 
punctures small to moderate; disc setose, sparse, erect testaceous setae present proximal 
to lateral margins, microsetae present throughout, short, recumbent yellow setae present 
anterior to scutellum on disc; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with short 
and long, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
densely covered with small punctures, most punctures bearing short, recumbent 
testaceous setae or microsetae, midline and apex of scutellum impunctate. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced (typically dense) 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae or 
microsetae. Odd intervals feebly convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, with one row 
of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, microsetae throughout in shallow, small 
punctures, even intervals flat, moderately to sparsely punctate, microsetae throughout in 
shallow, small punctures. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 




thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 
and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows. 
Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.25x 
length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel 
lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal 
claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with 
densely distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process slightly narrower than width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: long, fine yellow setae throughout, or long, testaceous, stiff setae on posterolateral 
corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of four possible 
forms: microsetae, long or short fine yellow setae or short, testaceous, stiff setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely to moderately covered with small to 
moderate punctures, some bearing either microsetae, short, erect or long, erect, testaceous 
setae. Genitalia: Phallobase bearing large dorsal hump medially, abruptly tapering to 
rounded apex at point of articulation with parameres, parameres asymmetrical, 




directed, basal extension between arms of phallobase, right paramere rounded in dorsal 
margin gradually tapering to apex, rim of dorsal margin strongly reflexed laterally, apex 
of strongly reflexed lateral rim terminating in ventrally pointed lateral tooth, apex 
rounded, ventral surface flat in apical third, then strongly concave to point of articulation 
with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 148F), left paramere with posteriorly directed, basal 
extension between arms of phallobase, left paramere rounded in dorsal margin gradually 
tapering to apex, rim of dorsal margin strongly reflexed laterally, strongly reflexed lateral 
rim ending in anterior third of paramere, apex blunted, between reflexed dorsal rim and 
apex small apically directed tooth present, ventral surface a large, weak concavity to 
point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 148D). Parameres, viewed en 
face, apex of right paramere slightly overlapping left (Appendix C, Fig. 148E). Parameres 
approximately 0.7x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger than males, more robust and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.73. 
Antennal club of female equal to that of male. The pygidium distinctly more convex than 
in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, 
slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded 
and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.2-10.8 mm, elytral length 6.1-7.9 mm, width 4.6-6.0 mm. 
Coloration varies in the pronotum for some individuals from a reddish brown to a 
distinctly different burnt sienna. Sparse recumbent setae of frons entirely absent from 
some specimens. Rarely sparse interval punctures are moderate in size. A slightly raised 




frequently is not evident. Impunctate midline on scutellum may be shortened or absent. 
Specimens rarely with weak iridescence on dorsum. The male genitalia of this subspecies 
vary in two manners, 1) the reduction of the lateral tooth on the right paramere to a 
minute projection and 2) the apically directed tooth of the left paramere may be directed 
ventro-laterally in some specimens, but never ventrally directed as seen in S. ventura 
personata.   
 Distribution. Serica ventura dorsalis is known from Los Angeles County, 
California (Appendix C, Fig. 149).  
 Specimens Examined. 97 (68 males, 29 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Solemint Jct. [ABTS, UCDC]; 
Solemint [ODAC]; Mint Cyn. [CMNC, ODAC, UCDC]; Spunky Cyn. Cmpgd., Bouquet 
Cyn. [LACM]; Spunky Cyn. Cmpgd., nr Green Valley [LACM]; Spunky Cmpgd., E of 
Green Valley [LACM]; Placerita Cyn. Park [CAS, PKLC].     
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica ventura dorsalis has been collected from late April 
through mid-July.  
 Diagnosis. Externally, S. ventura dorsalis is entirely inseparable from the two 
additional S. ventura subspecies. Examination of the male genitalia is essential to 
distinguish these three subspecies. The nominal subspecies possesses a medial 
longitudinal ridge on the left paramere unique among the three subspecies, S. ventura 
personata the most abundant of the three subspecies has a ventrally projected apical tooth 
on the right paramere lacking in other subspecies. The parameres of S. ventura dorsalis 




phallobase. The genitalia of S. ventura dorsalis are most similar in appearance to S. 
elongatula, which also occurs in Los Angeles County, however the latter is greatly 
reduced in size and darker in coloration (dark chestnut) compared to the former and 
parameres lack the distinct posteriorly directed extensions seen in S. ventura dorsalis.  
 Biology. Serica ventura dorsalis has been collected on Rhamnus L. Specimens 
have been collected by gleaning vegetation. No elevational values are recorded for the 
species.  
 
Serica ventura personata Dawson, 1932 
Appendix C, Figs. 150, 151 
Serica personata Dawson, 1932: 531. 
Serica ventura personata Dawson; Dawson, 1952: 69.  
 Type material. Holotype (male): “California” (Horn Collection, Philadelphia).  
 Description. Length: 8.2 mm, length of elytra: 6.1 mm, width: 4.3 mm. Body 
convex, dark chestnut throughout, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium dull, portion of pronotum and elytra with heavy pruinose bloom, weakly 
iridescent on pronotum. Head: Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures small to 
moderate, bearing short, erect testaceous setae. Clypeal margin moderately reflexed 
anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 150C), anterior margin broadly, moderately 
emarginate, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; anterior corners of clypeus 
pushed forward slightly; clypeal notches absent, slight indention result of elevational 
difference of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures 




distributed, moderate, erect testaceous setae, some punctures on disc bearing microsetae, 
clypeal disc moderately tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate, 
punctures of clypeal disc and frons abutting suture, obscuring it slightly. Eyes moderate, 
ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.72. Frons with dense, 
occasionally coalescent, moderate punctures, punctures more variably spaced than those 
of clypeus, anterior corners and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, 
some punctures on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small 
punctures at lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in 
length than remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at 
apex. Pronotum: Widest in posterior two-thirds, gradually narrowing anteriorly 
(Appendix C, Fig. 150A), sides parallel, in posterior two-thirds, converging to anterior 
corners in apical third, surface densely punctate, punctures small to moderate; disc setose, 
sparse, erect testaceous setae present proximal to lateral margins, microsetae present 
throughout, short, recumbent yellow setae present anterior to scutellum on disc; anterior 
and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with short and long, erect, yellow setae, 
posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, densely covered with small 
punctures, most punctures bearing short, recumbent testaceous setae or microsetae, 
midline and apex of scutellum impunctate. Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with one row 
of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced (typically dense) punctures. Strial punctures small 
to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae or microsetae. Odd intervals feebly 
convex, moderately punctate, with one row of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, 
microsetae throughout in shallow, small to moderate punctures, even intervals flat, 




interval types with punctures generally crowded near stria. Odd intervals slightly 
narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with single row of alternating long and short, erect, 
yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal surface with 
median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a 
row of variably long and short, erect yellow setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably 
spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior and posterior margins bearing few, long, 
erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of moderate punctures bearing long, erect 
yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced punctures ventrally, medial and 
marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial punctures bearing long, semi-erect, 
yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 
0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.25x length of first tarsomere. Meso- and 
metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with 
external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than 
apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with densely distributed, long and short, 
semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal 
process slightly narrower than width of mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering 
sternite I and most of II; densely covered with moderate punctures, most punctures 
bearing one recumbent seta of two possible forms: long, fine yellow setae throughout, or 
long, testaceous, stiff setae on posterolateral corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, 
narrowed medially, densely to moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, each 
bearing one recumbent seta of four possible forms: microsetae, long or short fine yellow 
setae or short, testaceous, stiff setae, the latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: 




microsetae, short, erect or long, erect, testaceous setae. Genitalia: Phallobase same width 
throughout, abruptly tapering to rounded apex at point of articulation with parameres in 
anterior eighth, parameres asymmetrical, articulation of phallobase with parameres 
asymmetrical, right paramere rounded in dorsal margin gradually tapering to apex, rim of 
dorsal margin strongly reflexed laterally, apex of strongly reflexed rim terminating in 
ventrally pointed lateral projection, lateral projection blunted, apex rounded, ventral 
surface flat in apical half, then concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix 
C, Fig. 150F), left paramere rounded in dorsal margin, rim of dorsal margin strongly 
reflexed laterally, apex of strongly reflexed lateral rim ending apically, apex flat, ventral 
edge of apex projected into tooth, slight incisure behind tooth, ventral surface briefly 
flattened, then concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 150D). 
Parameres, viewed en face, left paramere slightly overlapping right (Appendix C, Fig. 
150E). Parameres approximately 0.7x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger than males, more robust and with 
equally sized eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.72. 
Antennal club of female equal to that of male. The pygidium distinctly more convex than 
in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, 
slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded 
and broader. The ventral surface of abdominal sternites more convex in females. Other 
external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 7.2-9.3 mm, elytral length 5.2-6.5 mm, width 3.9-5.1 mm. 
Coloration varies from brown to chocolate brown, the pronotum is frequently a darker 




reflexed anterior margin and moderately reflexed clypeal margins making the anterior 
margin look decidedly prominent. The anterior clypeal margin may range from nearly 
truncate to broadly emarginated medially. Some specimens with additional, uniformly 
distributed setae on anterior margin of frons (typically in fresh specimens). Some 
specimens bear perfectly arcuate lateral margins of the pronotum. Impunctate midline on 
scutellum may be shortened or absent. The meso- and metafemora of some specimens are 
distinctly more setose than typically seen, more setose than is likely attributable to worn 
vs. fresh specimens. The male genitalia of this subspecies vary in four manners, 1) the 
reduction of the lateral tooth on the right paramere to a minute projection and 2) the size 
of the ventrally projected tooth of the left paramere, and 3) the amount of space present 
on the apex of the left paramere between the dorsal margin and the lateral tooth, and 4) 
the degree of curvature to the apex of the left paramere (flat or weakly rounded).  
 Distribution. Serica ventura personata is a coastal species known from Santa 
Clara County south to Los Angeles County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 151). A 
dubious record from Sonoma County, California is discussed in the Questionable Records 
section.  
 Specimens Examined. 189 (126 males, 63 females). 
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Mint Canyon [LACM]; Ventura River 
[LACM]; Los Angeles [CMNH]. San Luis Obispo Co. San Luis Obispo [LACM]; Mts. 
W of La Panza [CAS]; Shandon [WFBM]; Atascadero [UCDC]; Dune Lakes, 3 mi S 
Oceano [EMEC]; Carrizo Plain NM, Selby Cmpgd. [SBMN]; Los Osos, Morro Bay 




[EMEC]; Pismo Beach [EMEC]; 8 mi E Morro Bay [CNC]; 17 mi SW Atascadero, Cerro 
Alto Cmpgd. [FSCA]; Baywood Park [UCRC]; Tassajara Creek, 7 mi N San Luis Obispo 
[UCRC]; Nipomo NWR [SBMN]; Oceano Dunes SB, Oso Flaco Lake [SBMN]. Santa 
Barbara Co. 0.75 mi S Ballinger Wash [SBMN]; 1 mi NE San Marcos Pass [EMEC]; 1 
mi NW San Marcos Pass [EMEC]; UC Goleta [EMEC]; Los Prietos [EMEC]. Santa 
Clara Co. Holy City [UCDC]. Ventura Co. Ventura [UNHC]; 10 mi N Ojai [PKLC, 
WFBM]; 18 mi N Ojai [PKLC]; Saticoy [UCRC]; vic. Santa Ynez River [UCRC].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica ventura personata has been collected from late 
April through late August.  
 Diagnosis. Serica ventura personata is an extremely variable species across its 
known range. Externally, S. ventura personata is generally inseparable from the two 
additional S. ventura subspecies with the exception of several populations in San Luis 
Obispo County which are darker and greatly reduced in size. Examination of the male 
genitalia is essential to distinguish these three subspecies. Serica ventura ventura 
possesses a medial longitudinal ridge on the left paramere unique among the three 
subspecies, S. ventura dorsalis is distinct due to the posteriorly directed, basal extension 
between the arms of the phallobase. The parameres of S. ventura personata has a 
ventrally projected apical tooth on the right paramere lacking in other subspecies. The 
parameres of S. ventura personata, as noted by Dawson (1952), are most similar in 
appearance to S. elongatula, these species are allopatric in range with S. ventura 
personata limited to the coast, while S. elongatula is inland and generally limited to the 
Owens Valley and surrounding areas. The left paramere has little to no utility in 




ventrally-directed lateral tooth of the right paramere is informative. In S. elongatula the 
tooth originates subapically and the anterior margin of the tooth lies posterior to the 
apical margin of the paramere, while in S. ventura personata the anterior margin of the 
lateral tooth is in line with the apical margin of the paramere.  
 Biology. Serica ventura personata has been collected on Haplopappus ericoides 
(Less.) Jeps and Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. Specimens have been collected at black 
light and by sifting leaf litter on sand. Serica ventura personata has been collected from 
457 m to 866 m in elevation.  
 
Serica ventura ventura Dawson, 1932 
Appendix C, Figs. 152, 153 
Serica ventura Dawson, 1932: 530. 
 Type material. Holotype (male): “Saticoy, California, June 20, 1926” (CAS).  
 Description. Length: 8.7 mm, length of elytra: 6.4 mm, width: 4.8 mm. Body 
convex, reddish brown throughout, clypeus shiny, frons, pronotum, elytra, venter, and 
pygidium dull, portion of pronotum and elytra with heavy pruinose bloom. Head: 
Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures small to moderate, bearing short, erect 
testaceous setae. Clypeal margin strongly reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, 
Fig. 152C), anterior margin essentially truncate, lateral margins rounded to anterior 
margin; clypeal notches absent, slight indention result of elevational difference of 
anterior and lateral margins; clypeal surface with moderate, dense punctures (Fig. 152B), 
punctures in anterior transverse depression with uniformly distributed, moderate, erect 




tumid medially. Frontoclypeal suture posteriorly arcuate. Eyes moderate, ratio of 
interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.69. Frons with dense, occasionally 
coalescent, moderate punctures, punctures more variably spaced than those of clypeus, 
anterior corners and lateral margins bearing long, erect, testaceous setae, some punctures 
on disc bearing microsetae. Vertex mostly impunctate, with few, small punctures at 
lateral margins. Antenna testaceous, club of 3 antennomeres, shorter in length than 
remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect testaceous seta at apex. Pronotum: 
Widest in posterior two-thirds, gradually narrowing anteriorly (Appendix C, Fig. 152A), 
sides arcuate, in apical third, converging to anterior corners, surface densely punctate, 
punctures small to moderate; disc setose, sparse, erect testaceous setae present proximal 
to lateral margins, microsetae present throughout, short, recumbent yellow setae present 
anterior to scutellum on disc; anterior and lateral margins moderately fimbriate with short 
and long, erect, yellow setae, posterior margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, 
densely covered with small punctures, most punctures bearing short, recumbent 
testaceous setae or microsetae, midline and apex of scutellum impunctate. Elytra: Striae 
weakly impressed, with one row of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced (typically dense) 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, occasionally bearing erect, yellow setae or 
microsetae. Odd intervals feebly convex, moderately to sparsely punctate, with one row 
of inconspicuous, yellow primary setae, microsetae throughout in shallow, small 
punctures, even intervals flat, moderately to sparsely punctate, microsetae throughout in 
shallow, small punctures. Odd intervals slightly narrower. Lateral margins fimbriate with 
single row of alternating long and short, erect, yellow setae. Legs: Protibia bidentate with 




thirds length of protibia, groove bearing a row of variably long and short, erect yellow 
setae. Mesofemora ventrally with variably spaced, small to moderate punctures, anterior 
and posterior margins bearing few, long, erect, yellow setae, medially with two rows of 
moderate punctures bearing long, erect yellow setae. Metafemora bearing variably spaced 
punctures ventrally, medial and marginal punctures small to moderate, some medial 
punctures bearing long, semi-erect, yellow setae, forming two weakly defined rows. 
Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur 0.75x length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur 1.25x 
length of first tarsomere. Meso- and metatarsomeres with two distinct, raised, parallel 
lines ventrally, metatarsomeres with external line expanded to crenulate ridge. Tarsal 
claws cleft, ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter thinly clothed with 
densely distributed, long and short, semi-erect yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae 
separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process slightly narrower than width of 
mesofemora. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and most of II; densely covered 
with moderate punctures, most punctures bearing one recumbent seta of two possible 
forms: long, fine yellow setae throughout, or long, testaceous, stiff setae on posterolateral 
corner. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, densely to moderately 
punctate, punctures small to moderate, each bearing one recumbent seta of four possible 
forms: microsetae, long or short fine yellow setae or short, testaceous, stiff setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-V. Pygidium: Densely to moderately covered with small to 
moderate punctures, some bearing either microsetae, short, erect or long, erect, testaceous 
setae. Genitalia: Phallobase same width throughout, abruptly tapering to rounded apex at 
point of articulation with parameres in anterior eighth, parameres asymmetrical, 




margin gradually tapering to apex, rim of dorsal margin strongly reflexed laterally, apex 
of strongly reflexed lateral rim terminating in ventrally pointed lateral tooth, apex 
rounded, ventral surface rounded in apical third, then strongly concave to point of 
articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 152F), left paramere rounded in dorsal 
margin, rim of dorsal margin strongly reflexed laterally, apex of strongly reflexed lateral 
rim ending subapically, apex rounded, medial longitudinal ridge present, weakly 
indicated at point of articulation with phallobase becoming sharp, distinct apically, apical 
edge of medial longitudinal ridge blunt, anterior half of ridge extending laterally, concave 
laterally below apex of medial longitudinal ridge, ventral surface rounded near apex, then 
concave to point of articulation with phallobase (Appendix C, Fig. 152D). Parameres, 
viewed en face, left paramere slightly overlapping right (Appendix C, Fig. 152E). 
Parameres approximately 0.7x length of phallobase.    
 Sexual Dimorphism: Females typically larger than males, more robust and with 
relatively smaller eyes, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.71. 
Antennal club of female equal to that of male. The pygidium distinctly more convex than 
in males. The emargination of the sixth abdominal sternite, where it meets the pygidium, 
slightly more evident and truncate in males, while in females the emargination is rounded 
and broader. Other external characters apparently identical to those of males. 
 Variation. Length 8.7-9.4 mm, elytral length 6.4-6.7 mm, width 4.6-5.3 mm. 
Coloration varies in the pronotum for some individuals from a reddish brown to a 
distinctly different burnt sienna. Lateral clypeal margins moderately reflexed in some 
individuals. Rarely sparse interval punctures are moderate in size. Impunctate midline on 




dorsum. The male genitalia of this subspecies vary in two manners, 1) the reduction of 
the lateral tooth on the right paramere to a minute projection and 2) the median 
longitudinal ridge may vary in intensity from a feebly raised line to a sharply elevated 
ridge. 
 Distribution. Serica ventura ventura is known from San Luis Obispo County 
south to Los Angeles County, California (Appendix C, Fig. 153).  
 Specimens examined. 79 (63 males, 16 females).  
 Locality Records.  
  USA: California: Los Angeles Co. Los Angeles [CAS]; Mint Canyon 
[CAS]; Palmdale [CAS]; 8 mi S Little Rock [CAS]; Bouquet Cyn., Saugus [FSCA]. San 
Luis Obispo Co. Arroyo Grande [CAS] ; San Luis Obispo [CAS]. Santa Barbara Co. 
Santa Maria [CAS]; Goleta [UCDC]; UC Goleta [EMEC, UCDC]; UC Santa Barbara 
campus [EMEC]; Isla Vista [EMEC]; Lake Cuchuma [EMEC]; Coastal Slope [SDMC]. 
Ventura Co. 18 mi N Ojai [WFBM] ; Ventura [CAS]; Saticoy [CAS, UCDC]; Fillmore 
[SDMC].      
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica ventura ventura has been collected from late April 
through early August.  
 Diagnosis. Externally, S. ventura ventura is entirely inseparable from the two 
additional S. ventura subspecies. Examination of the male genitalia is essential to 
distinguish these three subspecies. Serica ventura ventura possesses a medial longitudinal 
ridge on the left paramere unique among the three subspecies, S. ventura personata has a 
ventrally projected apical tooth on the right paramere lacking in other subspecies. The 




extension between the arms of the phallobase. The parameres of S. ventura ventura are 
most similar in appearance to S. abdita, however the latter is greatly reduced in body and 
genitalia size. The right paramere of S. abdita  also bears a medial longitudinal ridge 
absent in S. ventura dorsalis.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black light. No host plant associations 
or elevational data are recorded for S. ventura ventura.   
 
Serica watson Saylor, 1939 
Appendix C, Figs. 154, 155 
Serica watson Saylor 1939a: 58. 
Serica watsoni Dawson, 1952: 73. (Unjustified Emendation)  
 Type Specimen. Holotype (male): “El Monte Oaks, San Diego County, 
California, collected by Albert Watson on June 8, 1934” (USNM). 
 Description. Length: 8.2 mm, length of elytra: 5.6 mm, width: 4.9 mm. Body 
convex, elongate, brown, clypeus shiny, remainder of dorsum pruinose. Head: 
Labroclypeus moderately punctate, punctures bearing short, erect yellow setae. Clypeal 
margin moderately reflexed anteriorly and laterally (Appendix C, Fig. 154C), anterior 
margin weakly emarginate medially, lateral margins rounded to anterior margin; clypeal 
notch absent, suture weakly indicated at junction of anterior and lateral margins; clypeal 
surface with small to moderate, dense punctures (Appendix C, Fig. 154B), punctures 
immediately behind anterior clypeal margin with sparsely distributed, single, short, erect 
yellow setae, punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, clypeal disc broadly, 




moderate, ratio of interocular distance to total width through eyes: 0.73. Frons with 
variably spaced, moderate punctures, punctures dense behind frontoclypeal suture with 
single, long or short, erect yellow setae, punctures on disc bearing erect microsetae, 
impunctate in posterior fourth. Antenna yellow, club of three antennomeres, subequal in 
length to remainder of antenna. Ocular canthus with single erect, yellow seta at apex. 
Pronotum: Widest in posterior half (Appendix C, Fig. 154A), surface with moderate 
punctures, some bearing short or long, yellow, semi-erect setae, which are no longer than 
marginal setae; disc setose in lateral thirdss, glabrous medially; anterior and lateral 
margins fimbriate with row of interspersed short and long, erect, yellow setae, posterior 
margin without setae. Scutellum triangular, with variably spaced, small to moderate 
punctures, densely punctate, some punctures setose; setae, yellow, short, recumbent. 
Elytra: Striae weakly impressed, with three rows of rarely coalescent, irregularly spaced 
punctures. Strial punctures small to moderate, some strial punctures setose; each striae 
bearing more than 10 short, semi-erect or erect yellow setae. Intervals sparsely punctate, 
punctures bearing short, semi-erect, yellow setae. Odd intervals narrower. Lateral 
margins fimbriate with several, variably spaced rows of long and short, erect, yellow 
setae; elytral interval adjoining lateral margin bearing numerous setae giving appearance 
of an enlarged lateral margin. Legs: Protibia bidentate with single, acuminate spur; dorsal 
surface with median groove, which extends from base two-thirds length of protibia, 
groove bearing a row of long, recumbent yellow setae. Mesofemora bearing long, erect 
yellow setae on anterior margin, posterior margin bearing long, erect yellow setae, 
ventrally with two variably spaced rows of punctures, bearing erect yellow setae. 




moderately dense, marginal punctures moderate and setose, setae long, recumbent and 
yellow, forming two variably spaced rows. Metatibia with ventral (shorter) spur seven-
eights length of first tarsomere, dorsal spur one and one-fifth length of first tarsomere. 
Meso- and metatarsomeres with distinct crenulate ridge ventrally. Tarsal claws cleft, 
ventral ramus wider than apical ramus. Thorax: Venter bearing dense, long, semi-erect 
yellow setae throughout. Mesocoxae separated by mesosternum, mesosternal process 
subequal to width of mesofemora, punctures dense, moderate, most bearing long, yellow, 
semi-erect or recumbent setae. Metacoxa expanded, covering sternite I and II; densely 
punctate, punctures moderate, most punctures bearing one seta of two possible forms: 
long, fine, recumbent yellow setae throughout and long, yellow, thickened setae on 
posterior half of lateral margin. Abdomen: Sternites widest laterally, narrowed medially, 
moderately to densely punctate, punctures small, each bearing one recumbent seta of 
three possible forms: long or short, fine yellow setae, or short, brown, stiff setae, the 
latter limited to sternites II-IV. Pygidium: Densely, but irregularly punctate, punctures 
small to moderate, some bearing either short or long, erect or semi-erect, yellow setae. 
Genitalia: Phallobase (in lateral view) same width throughout, apices of phallobase 
asymmetrical at point of articulation to parameres, parameres asymmetrical, right 
paramere rounded on dorsal margin with bowl-like concavity, then tapering to rounded, 
upturned, club-like apex (Appendix C, Fig. 154F), left paramere plate-like, dorsal margin 
rounded to broadly rounded apex (Appendix C, Fig. 154D). Parameres, viewed en face, 
partially overlapping, left over right in basal two-thirds (Appendix C, Fig. 154E). 




 Sexual Dimorphism: Females generally larger than males. Eye size is nearly 
identical between males and females, the ratio of interocular distance to total width 
through eyes in females is 0.74 mm, an average difference of only one hundreth of a 
millimeter between the sexes. All other external characters similar to those of males, 
except terminal sternite deeply, narrowly emarginate medially in males, weakly, broadly 
emarginate in females.  
 Variation. Length 7.6-8.6 mm, elytral length 5.3-6.1 mm, width 3.9-5.2 mm. 
Specimens from Baja California populations of S. watson are slightly darker than 
specimens from more northern latitudes. Color varies from chestnut to light brown. 
Transverse line at apical corners of clypeus absent in some specimens. Frontoclypeal 
suture varies from weakly posteriorly arcuate to angulate. Scutellum punctation varies 
slightly, some specimens bear an impunctate area medially, most possess an impunctate 
margin. Punctation of elytral intervals occasionally moderate rather than sparse. Setae 
throughout the body on some specimens is entirely erect rather than recumbent or semi-
erect, which may be a result of collection method. Male genitalia of S. watson vary in the 
form of the right paramere in two distinct ways: 1) the club-like apex may be straight 
rather than upturned, and 2)  the shape of the apex varies from a bulbous knob to a 
straight projection.   
 Distribution. Serica watson occurs from Riverside Co., California south to Baja 
California Norte, Mexico (Appendix C, Fig. 155).  
 Specimens Examined. 289 (183 males, 106 females). 




  USA: California: Riverside Co. Whitewater [CAS, SDMC]. San Diego 
Co. 1 mi N Pine Valley [EMEC]; 1.4 mi E Barrett Jct on Hwy 94 [PKLC, RHMP]; 1.6 
mi E Pala [PKLC, RHMP]; 4 mi S El Cajon [FSCA]; 4 mi W Campo on Hwy 94 
[UGAC]; 5 mi S Pine Valley [CNC, PKLC]; Alpine [CAS, FSCA]; Boulevard [SDMC]; 
Campo [PKLC, SEMC]; Cibbets Flat Cmpgd., Laguna Mts. [LACM]; Cuyamaca Rancho 
State Park [FSCA]; El Capitan Dam [LACM]; Houser Creek P.C. nr Campo [CAS]; 
Jacumba [CMNC]; Morena Lake [FSCA, LACM]; Pine Valley [SDMC]; San Diego 
[CAS, USNM]; San Diego River, 7 mi E Lakeside [FSCA]; San Ysidro [FSCA].   
 Seasonal Distribution. Serica watson has been collected from late March 
through late August.  
 Diagnosis. The presence of setae on the pronotal disc coupled with a glabrous 
medial area, a pruinose dorsal surface, and a weakly or feebly emarginate anterior clypeal 
margin will separate S. watson from few California Serica. Examination of the male 
genitalia is essential for separation from other species. The genitalia of S. watson are 
most easily confused with S. cuyamaca, the latter has a plate-like right parameres lacking 
unique characteristics, while S. watson possesses a bowl-like dorsally-located concavity 
and a club-like apex. Male genitalia should always be examined to reliably differentiate 
these species.  
 Biology. Specimens have been collected at black and ultraviolet lights, and on 
Arctostaphylos Adans. Serica watson have been collected at elevations of 174 m.  
 




The following records are considered dubious or erroneous based on factors discussed for 
each species.  
 Serica acicula — A single male from San Diego County, CA represents a dubious 
record due to a lack of additional specimens from such a highly collected area, the label 
has San Diego Co., Cal. and no additional data, however due to its close proximity to 
Orange County where large numbers of specimens have been collected, additional 
collecting is necessary to verify its presence in San Diego County. Four specimens 
recorded from Inyo County bearing labels indicating Lone Pine and 2 mi E Glacier are 
extremely disparate from the known range of the species (~270 km) and are here 
considered dubious records. A single female labeled as a paratype by Dawson (1932) 
from Yuba County is either misidentified or mislabeled. 
 Serica acontia — A single male from Oceanside in San Diego County, CA 
represents an erroneous record as is a male and female from Seal Beach in Orange 
County, CA due to a small number of specimens from highly collected areas and the 
large distance from the known range of the species in more northern portions of 
California.  
 Serica alternata alternata — A single male recorded from White Swan, Yakima 
County, Washington represents an erroneous record as the species is recorded from no 
further north than California on the west coast and this serving as the only record for the 
species in the state and was not recorded by Hatch (1971). A single male recorded from 
Grey Bull, Bighorn County, Wyoming is also considered an erroneous record due to the 




of the species in the state of Wyoming. These records are likely the result of  “hitchhiker” 
individuals or mislabeled specimen. 
 Serica anthracina — Three males and two females labeled Illinois: Sangamon 
Co. Springfield [SDMC] and a single male labeled New York: Kings Co. Brooklyn 
[CAS] are here considered erroneous records. The two localities lie far to the east of the 
easternmost record of S. anthracina in Morrill County, Nebraska and these specimens are 
likely the result of mislabeled specimens.  
 Serica atracapilla — A single male specimen from Lawrence County, South 
Dakota, 18 June 1967, Spearfish Creek nr Spearfish (CMNC). The species is recorded 
from as far west as Manitoba, Canada but a lack of specimen records from Lago et al. 
(1979) from western North Dakota makes the isolated western South Dakota record 
suspect. We consider this an erroneous record.   
 Serica bruneri — An accidental occurrence for this species is a specimen labeled 
Ireland with no additional data [CAS]. Two erroneous records are recorded from western 
localities: a male and female from Sweetwater County, Wyoming and a male and female 
from Grand County, Utah. This species is limited to sand dune habitats in Costilla and 
Alamosa counties in south central Colorado and do not occur in these western localities.  
 Serica calignosa — A single record of S. calignosa from Coronado Beach, Los 
Angeles County, California is recorded, however Coronado Beach is located in San 
Diego County, which represents a disjunct distribution and is therefore considered an 
erroneous record [RMHM]. This species is rarely encountered in collections, so accurate 
distribution is questionable, but we believe the record from Santa Paula, Ventura County, 




 Serica curvata — A male specimen from Tucson, Pima County, Arizona 
collected at 2500 ft on the 24 July 1972 represents a dubious record [USNM]. Although 
additional specimens have been collected in Arizona none of these records have such a 
southerly distribution as this individual. Other county records for Arizona include 
Apache, Coconino, and Navajo counties with a more northern distribution.  
 Serica cuyamaca — A single specimen from Salt Springs Reservoir in Calaveras 
County, California represents an erroneus record (CAS). The species is limited to San 
Diego and Riverside counties in southern California. No additional records are known 
between Riverside and Calaveras Counties and due to its disjunct locality from the 
known range is considered erroneous.   
 Serica deserticola — A single male from Cibbets Flat Camp, Laguna Mts., San 
Diego County, California collected on 26 June 1981 represents an erroneous record. 
Serica deserticola is limited to the desert scrub habitats of San Bernardino County, the 
chaparral habitat of Laguna Mountain is inconsistent with the biology of the species. 
Cibbets Flat is a relatively well collected locality in San Diego County and this is the first 
and only record of the species from the area.  
 Serica elmontea — An single male recorded from Hualapai Mt. Park in Mohave 
County, Arizona on 11-12 April 1986 represents an erroneous record. No additional 
specimens have been recorded from adjacent southern Nevada, nor the eastern edge of 
San Bernardino County. This specimen is likely a mislabeled or “hitchhiker” specimen.  
 Serica elongatula — A single specimen from Mammoth Lakes, Mono County, 




close proximity to the small known range of the species, a large, relatively heavily 
collected area occurs between these locations and has not yielded any specimens. 
 Serica falcata — The following specimens are considered erroneous records. 
Three specimens labeled “Nat. Hist. Mus., San Diego County” [CAS] and a single 
specimen labeled “Mojave Desert, San Bernardino County” [CAS] are far disjunct 
localities for the species with a range extending from northern California, Nevada, 
Oregon, and Washington. These are likely mislabeled specimens.   
 Serica fimbriata — A single male recorded from Yuma, Yuma County, Arizona 
on 15 June 1939 represents a dubious record. Serica fimbriata is recorded from Baja 
California Mexico, but we know of no records for mainland Mexico or additional records 
in Arizona. The species ranges from Baja California Norte north to Malheur County, 
Oregon and east to Elko County, Nevada.  
 Serica heteracantha — Two records of single male specimens from near Todaz 
Lake in Mono County, California and Claremont, Los Angeles County, California are 
considered erroneous records. Serica heteracantha is known from Baja California north 
to Riverside County, California, these additional records are quite disparate from the 
known range and extension of the species range based on these two specimens is 
unfounded. 
 Serica ligulata ligulata — An erroneous record is documented of a single 
specimen from Mt. Adams in Yakima County, Washington [CAS] not reported by Hatch 
(1971). The species is recorded from no further north than Butte County, California.   
 Serica mixta — Early records of specimens labeled “S. mixta” were due in part to 




identification. For this reason, specimens were frequently misidentified as S. mixta due to 
a lack of reliable diagnostic characteristics. Serica mixta is a rarely encountered species 
and is limited to southern San Diego County, California. Female specimens in two 
collections [CAS, FSCA] contain specimens labeled as S. mixta which are misidentified, 
but which we have been unable to identify to species. These records include: Napa, 
Sierra, Madera, and Los Angeles Counties in California.   
 Serica ochrosoma — A single male labeled “Florida” represents an erroneous 
record as the species is limited to Nebraska, Oklahoma, and Kansas. This is likely a 
mislabeled specimen.  
 Serica oliver — A single male from Oceanside, San Diego County collected on 
14 May 1953 [LACM] represents an erroneous record. This locality is considerably 
removed from the known range of S. oliver, which occurs from Contra Costa County 
south to Kern County and in combination with only a single specimen present, this 
individual is likely a mislabeled specimen.   
 Serica prava — A male and female labeled “Cold Creek, Mendocino County, 
California, 24 July 1922” [CAS] are considered erroneous records. The range of S. prava 
extends from Santa Barbara County east to San Bernardino County, California and south 
to Baja California Norte, Mexico, these specimens are far from the species range.   
 Serica repanda — A single male specimen is labeled “Claremont, Los Angeles 
Co., California” [CAS] and is far removed from the northern range of this species. Serica 
repanda is known from Sierra County south to Madera County, California. A pattern 




Angeles County” has been seen. These records are likely the result of incorrect labeling 
by a collector who later donated that material to the California Academy of Sciences.  
 Serica satrapa — We consider the following two specimens, both males, dubious 
records: a single male labeled “Belvedere, Marin County, California, J. Schwarz, July 
1938 and a single male from Nevada Co., California. Both specimens are well outside of 
the known range of S. satrapa. 
 Serica sculptilis — A single male labeled “Colfax, Placer County, California, 20 
May 1952, S. Miyagawa” deposited in the UCDC is considered dubious due to the large 
distance from the known range of the species which extends from Kern County south to 
San Diego County and east to San Bernardino County, California. A second male labeled 
“Mt. Diablo, Contra Costa County, California 18 March 1999, in mushroom” deposited 
in the CMNC is also considered dubious due to the large distance from the known range 
of the species.  
 Serica senta — Four records of S. senta from southern California are considered 
dubious. These records are outside the known distribution of the species, which is 
predominantly northern California. The lack of records from adjoining counts adds 
validity to the dubious status of these records. They include: one male from Santa 
Barbara County with no additional label data (LACM), a male labeled “Hollywood, Los 
Angeles County, 23 May 1934” (UCDC), and a male specimen labeled “Palm Springs, 
Riverside County, 20 March 1959” and a male specimen labeled “San Diego, San Diego 
County, 15 May 1929” (CAS).  
 Serica sericea — A specimen deposited in UMRM is recorded from Pima 




Serica sericea does not occur in the southwestern United States and is clearly either a 
mislabeled or “hitchhiker” specimen.  
 Serica serotina — A record of two female specimens from San Diego County, 
California labeled “W.S. Wright” are considered dubious records due to a lack of males 
to verify identification and the disjunct nature of this record from the currently known 
distribution. Four specimens from Carpinteria, Santa Barbara County from 5 June 1934 
and 12 June 1936 (2 male, 2 female) [CAS] and two specimens from 4 mi E of Olive, 
Orange County (1 male, 1 female) [CAS] and Anaheim (1 male) [LACM]. These 
specimens represent the only individuals from a heavily collected region for over a 
century and are therefore considered dubious. 
 Serica solita — Four specimens from San Bernardino County, California 
deposited in the CAS and LACM collections (two bearing the date 14 June 1930 and two 
lacking additional label data) are considered dubious records due to their disjunct 
occurrence from the known range of the species and a lack of specimens from 
surrounding counties. Nine specimens from Los Angeles County, California are 
considered dubious for the same reasons provided for San Bernardino County specimens. 
These specimens are deposited in the CAS, CMNH, LACM, and USNM collections. 
Three male specimens from CMNH are simply labeled “Los Angeles.” Two specimens 
from CAS are labeled “July,” two specimens from USNM are labeled “Los Angeles, 
July,” and two specimens from LACM are labeled “Mt. Wilson 10 June 1930.” While 
several specimens are recorded from these counties, existing data does not support this 
range extension and these individuals are believed to be mislabeled or transported to the 




 Serica tristis — A series of thirteen species, many in copula, are labeled 
California: Alameda Co., Berkeley (USNM). The species is entirely absent from the 
western United States and are considered an erroneous record likely the result of 
mislabeled specimens rather than “hitchhiker” specimens due to the large series.  
 Serica ventura personata — A single male is recorded from Rionido, Sonoma 
County, California from 28 May 1947 collected by K.S. Hagen and deposited in the 
EMEC. This specimen is considerably further north than the known range of the species. 
Specimens have been collected as far north as Mono County, in eastern California, but on 
the coast the species northernmost populations occur in Santa Clara County. This single 
specimen record is considered dubious.  
 
Discussion  
 Paleobiogeography — On more recent timescales, wet-dry cycles during 
Pleistocene glaciations in parts of North America led to fusion and fragmentation of 
montane forest habitat. This repeatedly caused fusion and isolation of Serica populations, 
which drive speciation and with adequate refugia present in California and Baja 
California, Mexico allowed a multitude of species to maintain viable population sizes 
(Howden 1966, 1969). This hypothesis was later termed the Pleistocene refuge 
hypothesis (Haffer 1969; Simpson and Haffer 1978; Haffer 1997; Haffer and Prance 
2001), although originally used to explain Amazonian biodiversity and species richness, 
hypotheses for glacial refuges in temperate zones were later developed and supported by 




used to describe the phylogeography, species richness, and population dynamics of 
numerous taxa.  
 Howden’s hypothesis on Serica speciation is confounded in the CFP by several 
co-occurring abiotic factors. The formation of the Coast, Sierra Nevada and Transverse 
ranges was occurring between 2 and 5 million years ago, creating sharp climactic 
gradients (Huber 1981; Unruh 1991; Chamberlain and Poage 2000), providing barriers 
and limiting dispersal in Serica, a genus with limited dispersal capabilities (Ahrens 
2004). Glacial events were not limited to more northerly areas during the Quaternary 
period, geological evidence indicates the San Bernardino mountains in southern 
California experienced glaciation, undoubtedly affecting the surrounding biota (Sharp et 
al. 1959; Owen et al. 2003). Lastly, changes in the pattern of Pacific Ocean currents, 
approximately 2.8 million years ago, led to climatic fluctuations in the CFP (Herbert et 
al. 2001), in some areas leading to aridification (Ravelo et al. 1997). These geological 
and climatological factors created a mosaic across the CFP refugium that impacted 
numerous taxa (Calsbeek et al. 2003), and undoubtedly drove Serica speciation.   
 Geological and genetic evidence indicate fluctuations in sea levels throughout the 
Pliocene and Pleistocene, before stabilizing in the Holocene, (Scott and Upchurch 1982; 
Riggs 1983; Hayes and Harrison 1992; Ellsworth et al. 1994; Muhs et al. 2003; Soltis et 
al. 2006), may have isolated some populations of Serica in coastal areas contributing to 
further speciation events and would explain the abundance of Serica species with current 
coastal distributions along the northern and southern coastal ranges in California. During 
the last glacial maximum alone sea levels surrounding California and the Channel Islands 




 These two co-occurring phenomena likely resulted in speciation events in the 
CFP. The latitudinal occurrence and vast coastlines of the CFP likely served as a catalyst 
for Serica speciation, enabling this area to hold the highest diversity for North American 
Serica seen today. Additional support for these areas of proposed Serica refugia can be 
seen in recent re-analysis of suture zones (Swenson & Howard 2004, 2005; Swenson 
2006; Rissler and Smith 2010; Swenson 2010). Any of the following, can describe suture 
zones as defined by Swenson and Howard (2005): 1) a contact zone where at least two 
distinct species hybridize, 2) a contact zone between two closely related, but 
reproductively isolated species or 3) two or more populations considered conspecifics 
(phylogeographic breaks). Anderson (1949, 1953) and Remington (1968) provided two 
possible explanations for suture zones that are relevant to patterns of Serica distribution: 
1) range expansion of taxa out of Pleistocene glacial refugia could lead to contact zones 
at regions between the refugia and 2) contact zones could exist in areas with 
physiographic discontinuities or barriers affected by climate change, such as mountain 
ranges or rivers.  
 Strong genetic support across multiple taxa exists for a southern California 
contact zone likely due to localized areas of refugia created by the orogeny of the 
Transverse, southern Sierra Nevada, and Tehachapi mountain ranges in southern 
California (Liston et al. 1992; Macey et al. 2001; Segraves and Pellmyr 2001; Jockusch 
and Wake 2002; Matocq 2002; Calsbeek et al. 2003; Feldman and Spicer 2006; Kuchta 
and Tan 2006; Rissler et al. 2006; Chatzimanolis and Caterino 2007; Davis et al. 2008; 
Caterino and Chatzimanolis 2009; Polihronakis and Caterino 2010). Multiple genetic 




(Rich et al. 2008; Polihronakis and Caterino 2010), in contrast several genetic studies 
have found support for coastal and southern refugia (Law and Crespi 2002; Matocq 
2002). This further supports the existence of a California contact zone between multiple, 
potentially co-occurring, refugia proposed by Remington (1968) and may explain the 
proposed hybridization between the three current subspecies of S. alternata.  
 The presence of a Rocky Mountains-Great Plains suture zone (Remington 1968; 
Swenson & Howard 2004, 2005) is also characteristic of Serica distribution, delineating 
western and eastern groups. The question remains: Regarding Serica, is this suture zone a 
remnant of past physiographic barriers to dispersal, such as the Rocky Mountains or the 
North American Inland Sea or the signature of a contact zone resultant of dispersal 
through mountain passes during periods of climatic warming as proposed by Hewitt 
(1996, 1999)? One striking pattern for several species of western Serica occurring outside 
of the CFP is their association with sand dune systems. These sand dunes are remnants of 
lakebeds which served as pluvial lakes during the Pleistocene glaciation (Flint 1957; 
Reheis 1999) during times of higher moisture before becoming the arid semidesert seen 
today. Serica likely inhabited vegetation surrounding these lakes during pluvial periods 
of the Pleistocene and, as aridification occurred, adapted to the local environment 
resulting in isolated endemics. The following species are limited to a single sand dunes 
system in the western US outside of the CFP: S. ammomenisco, S. psammobunus, and S. 
humboldti of Nevada, S. mescaleroensis of New Mexico and S. bruneri of Colorado. 
 The CFP is known for its unique climate and geology giving rise to high 
endemicity, but also a high diversity of floral species (Burge et al. 2016). High plant 




seems a natural connection and a means to explain Serica diversity. However, Serica as 
generalists show no evidence of co-evolution with specific plant lineages based on 
current knowledge.  
 Conservation —Limited ranges and unique habitat requirements of endemic 
species may prevent dispersal into adjacent, less suitable habitats. A large number of 
western Serica are poorly represented in collections and are often viewed as rare. This 
may be a misnomer as some of these species have very limited ranges, occur in remote 
areas, or have unique life histories which makes encountering them unlikely. While 
ascertaining additional life history information about these rare species is imperative, 
conservation of potentially imperiled species or species of concern is of immediate 
importance. Three species are considered by the authors to be of concern due to their 
limited ranges, close proximity to development and thereby potentially dwindling habitat, 
and repeated sampling in these specific habitats with no specimens collected.   
 Serica mixta is a species of growing concern due to its limited range in highly 
developed areas of southern San Diego. Historically specimens were collected at 
Coronado Beach and San Ysidro, but recent collecting in close proximity to Coronado 
Beach, the Tijuana River National Estuarine Research Reserve, and San Diego Bay 
National Wildlife Refuge has produced no additional specimens. Additional collecting in 
patchy habitat at the Naval Air Station North Island and Point Loma may help determine 
if populations of the species survive and if they are of a sustainable size. Future and 
continued development in these areas portend a bleak future for S. mixta.    
 Serica relicta is a newly described species from the Ciervo Hills sand dunes in the 




and is therefore quite isolated. Additional collecting in surrounding dune systems to 
determine if adjacent, yet undetected populations exist is essential to determining the 
status of this species. Dunes in the San Joaquin Valley have been disrupted or destroyed 
by flood mitigation, agricultural development, and other land management practices, 
making isolation of this small population likely. This new Serica shares its habitat with 
Aegialia concinna Gordon & Cartwright, which is endemic to four dune systems in four 
counties (Gordon and Cartwright 1977), and is considered a species of concern.  
 The last species of concern is another newly described species, Serica cuneiverpa. 
This species is recorded from a single male collected in Carmel, an area in which we 
have collected repeatedly in an attempt to find additional individuals. The vague locality 
data available does little to aid in pinpointing habitat, however characteristics of the 
species leads us to believe it may be a sand dwelling beach species. Limited habitat exists 
fitting this description, and the area is free from most agricultural development, but not 
from continued urban development. Further research on the life histories of these 
endemic species is essential to determining their conservation status. In general, most 
western Serica exhibit limited ranges in areas where increased human development has 
caused habitat loss and fragmentation, thus population isolation. Additional research is 
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Figure 1. Serica abdita plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 








































































































Figure 3. Serica acicula plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 








































































































Figure 5. Serica acontia plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 





































































































Figure 7. Serica adversa plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 





































































































Figure 9. Serica alleni plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































































Figure 11. Serica alternata alternata plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 




































































































Figure 13. Serica alternata exolita plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 




































































































Figure 15. Serica alternata patruela plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 







































































































Figure 17. Serica ammomenisco plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 








































































































Figure 19. Serica anthracina plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 21. Serica ascia plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 








































































































Figure 23. Serica aviceps plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































































Figure 25. Serica barri plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 





































































































Figure 27. Serica berriani n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 








































































































Figure 29. Serica bruneri plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 








































































































Figure 31. Serica calignosa plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 33. Serica catalina plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































































Figure 35. Serica chaetosoma plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 








































































































Figure 37. Serica chicoensis plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 








































































































Figure 39. Serica coalinga plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 








































































































Figure 41. Serica concinna plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 








































































































Figure 43. Serica cruzi plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 





































































































Figure 45. Serica cuneiverpa n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 




































































































Figure 47. Serica curvata plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































































Figure 49. Serica cuyamaca plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 51. Serica deserticola plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 53. Serica desolaterra n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 




































































































Figure 55. Serica diablo plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 





































































































Figure 57. Serica egregia plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 59. Serica elmontea plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































































Figure 61. Serica elongatula plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 63. Serica falcata plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 





































































































Figure 65. Serica falli plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































































Figure 67. Serica fenestra plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 



























































































Figure 69. Serica fimbriata plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 
F. Lateral view of right paramere and phallobase G. Lateral view of left paramere and 
phallobase, additional specimen H. En face view of parameres, additional specimen I. 
Lateral view of right paramere and phallobase, additional specimen J. Lateral view of 
left paramere and phallobase, additional specimen K. En face view of parameres, 






































































































Figure 71. Serica heteracantha plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 73. Serica humboldti plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 75. Serica intermixta plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 77. Serica katelinae n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 79. Serica kerni n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 81. Serica laguna plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































































Figure 83. Serica ligulata ligulata plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 




































































































Figure 85. Serica ligulata praetermissa plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 
















































Figure 86. Serica ligulata praetermissa plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 





































































































Figure 88. Serica mckenziei plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 90. Serica mescaleroensis n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 







































































































Figure 92. Serica mixta plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 





































































































Figure 94. Serica occasumancra n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 





































































































Figure 96. Serica ochrosoma plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 








































































































Figure 98. Serica oliver plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 






































































































Figure 100. Serica onyx n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 102. Serica parashantiana n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 





































































































Figure 104. Serica pavonia plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 








































































































Figure 106. Serica perigonia eremicola plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 




































































































Figure 108. Serica perigonia perigonia plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 





























































































Figure 110. Serica pilifera plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 
parameres F. Lateral view of right paramere and phallobase G. Lateral view of left 
paramere and phallobase, additional specimen H. En face view of parameres, 






































































































Figure 112. Serica popula n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 








































































































Figure 114. Serica porcula plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 









































































































Figure 116. Serica prava plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 





































































































Figure 118. Serica pruinipennis plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 








































































































Figure 120. Serica psammobunus plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 







































































































Figure 122. Serica pullata plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 






































































































Figure 124. Serica relicta n.sp. plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 









































































































Figure 126. Serica repanda plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 






































































































Figure 128. Serica sandiegensis plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 






































































































Figure 130. Serica satrapa plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 






































































































Figure 132. Serica scaphia plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 







































































































Figure 134. Serica sculptilis plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal 
view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of 







































































































Figure 136. Serica senta plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D,G,J. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E,H,K. En face view of 







































































































Figure 138. Serica sericea plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 








































































































Figure 140. Serica serotina plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 








































































































Figure 142. Serica solita plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view of 
head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres F. 








































































































Figure 144. Serica stygia plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































































Figure 146. Serica subnisa plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































































Figure 148. Serica ventura dorsalis plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 







































































































Figure 150. Serica ventura personata plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 







































































































Figure 152. Serica ventura ventura plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. 
Dorsal view of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view 






































































































Figure 154. Serica watson plate. A. Dorsum B. En face view of head C. Dorsal view 
of head D. Lateral view of left paramere and phallobase E. En face view of parameres 





































































CHAPTER V: A MOLECULAR PHYLOGENY OF SERICA (COLEOPTERA: 








 To assess species diagnoses and determine levels of intra- and interspecific 
variation within North American members of Serica, a molecular phylogeny was estimated 
based on mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 gene sequences from 66 species. 
The primary goal was to determine whether species groups that are delimited by distinct 
morphological synapomorphies represent distinct genetic units, and to identify potential 
cryptic species within the genus not detectable through morphological characters.      
 
Introduction  
 The importance of preserving insect biodiversity has been illuminated globally 
through the noticeable reduction in insect pollinators, insect biomass, and habitat (Allen-
Hallmann et al. 2017; Potts et al. 2010; Tscharntke et al. 2002; Wardell et al. 1998). 
Understanding biodiversity is the backbone of conservation biology and essential to 
determining habitat productivity (Willig 2011). Beetles are the most diverse group of 
insects, and the tribe Sericini, in which Serica occurs, is no exception with over 4,000 
species globally (Eberle et al. 2016). North American Serica have historically been 
examined from only a morphological perspective, and recent inclusion of molecular data 
has been ancillary (Eberle et al. 2016, Liu et al. 2015). Morphological data alone may lack 
the resolution to reveal recent evolutionary divergences or       
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 The relationships among genera, including North American Serica, within the 
globally distributed tribe Sericini remains unresolved. Liu et al. (2015) reported that Old 
World Serica (s. str.) as redefined by Ahrens (2007) were monophyletic, but indicated that 
Serica (s. lato), including North American Serica, was polyphyletic. Molecular data from 
multiple loci, indicates monophyly of the North American species currently assigned to 
Serica (Eberle et al. 2016, Liu et al. 2015). Although North American members of Serica 
were monophyletic in these studies, they were nested among Maladera and Nipponoserica 
species. The considerable species diversity of Maladera and a currently unresolved generic 
delimitation, as indicated by polyphyletic clustering of Maladera in recent molecular 
phylogenetic analyses (Eberle et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2015), renders most morphological 
characters ambiguous thereby making identification of synapomorphies difficult. The 
polyphyly of Serica (s. lato) and Maladera, as well as Neoserica, indicates the need for 
genus-level reclassification of Old World genera.   
 Hardy and Andrews (1987) posited that North American Serica is polygeneric. 
Eberle et al. (2016) provided initial support for separation of eastern and western Serica 
groups, with the exception of the western lineage that includes Serica alleni and Serica 
sculptilis, recovering strong support using a multi-locus molecular data with Bayesian and 
Maximum Likelihood analyses for their placement amongst eastern Serica groups. The 
present study focused on assessing distinction between North American Serica groups 
associated with eastern and western lineages. This was done using a larger number of 
species than those available to Eberle et al. (2016), and includes a reassessment of the 
placement of the western species group which includes S. sculptilis and S. alleni. This 
work is focused on identifying distinct, well-supported clades within North American 
Serica, and determining levels of intra- and interspecific divergence among sampled taxa. 
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Ultimately, this new information should help assess the generic hypotheses of the genus 
and more accurately measure the species diversity of North American Serica, which has 
previously been assessed using only morphological data. 
 
Methods  
 Individuals (n=184) used in this study included both freshly collected specimens 
and pinned, museum stored specimens. Fresh specimens were hand collected from black 
lights at night and placed in 95% non-denatured ethanol. Specimens were immediately 
placed on ice in the field and kept in a -20°C freezer thereafter. Collection dates of pinned 
museum specimens ranged from the mid-1940’s to early 2000’s. Wherever possible, 
specimens bearing label data indicating they were collected into alcohol were used. Several 
protocols were tested on stored museum specimens for DNA extraction (Gilbert et al. 
2007; Rohland et al. 2004; Rowley et al. 2007; Thomsen et al. 2009), with minimal 
success. Approximately 98 specimen sequences were made available by the Canadian 
National Collection of Insects, Arachnids, and Nematodes and the University of Guelph 
Centre for Biodiversity Genomics. Sequences came from DNA extracted from dried 
museum specimens, DNA quality was relatively poor which led to, on average, shorter 
sequence reads. Outgroups included European specimens of Trox scaber, representing one 
of the most basal lineages of the superfamily Scarabaeoidea in which Serica also occur, 
Phyllophaga fraterna, from the United States, a second outgroup occurring in the 
subfamily Melolonthinae with Serica. Nipponoserica peregrina, Maladera castanea, and 
M. japonica were included in the ingroup as the generic placement of global Sericini is 
unresolved and these represent fellow members of the tribe Sericini, but are also introduced 
pestiferous species occurring in the United States. Maladera castanea specimens include 
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individuals from both the Korean Peninsula and North America, while M. japonica and N. 
peregrina are solely represented by North American individuals. Serica brunnea 
specimens currently are assigned to the same tribe as North American Serica, but are 
restricted to the Old World. Lastly, North American Serica sampled from mueums or 
collected live range from Canada to Mexico and from Florida west to California.    
 Genomic DNA was extracted from hind legs and metathoracic muscle tissues using 
a DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen, Maryland, USA). A region of the mitochondrial 
DNA cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 (CO1) gene was amplified via Polymerase Chain 
Reaction using a suite of primer combinations carried out by: USDA-SRS, University of 
Guelph, and ourselves. These primers included: forward primer LCO1490 5’-
GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3’and the reverse primer HCO2189 5’-
TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3’ (Folmer et al. 1994), forward primer 
LepF1 5’-ATTCAACCAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3’ and the reverse primer LepR1 5’-
TAAACTTCTGGATGTCCAAAAAATCA-3’ (Hebert et al. 2004), forward primer 
MLepF1 5’-GCTTTCCCACGAATAAATAATA-3’ with the reverse primer LepR1, the 
forward primer LepF1 with the reverse primer MLepR1 5’-
CCTGTTCCAGCTCCATTTTC-3’ (Hajibabaei et al. 2006), forward primer 4317-Wes1-
G02 5’-GGGTACCAGTCCTAGCTAAAAGTCC-3’ (unpublished) with reverse primer 
C1-N-2191R  5’- CCCGGTAAAATTAAAATATAAACTTC’3’ (Simon et al. 1994). All 
PCR mixes had a total volume of 10 µl and contained 3.0 µl double distilled water, 2.0 5x 
PCR buffer, 1.6 µl dNTPs, 0.8 µl MgCl2, 0.5 µl BSA, 0.5 µl of each primer, 0.1 µl of 
TaqDNA polymerase, and 1 µl of genomic DNA. The thermocycling profile consisted of 
one cycle of 2 min at 95°C, 35 cycles of 30 sec at 95°C, 30 sec at 50°C, 1 min at 72°C, one 
cycle of 2 min at 72°C, and then a continuous hold at 12°C. PCR porducts were 
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electrophoresed in 1.5% TBE agarose gels with 2.0 µl GelRed, and visualized using UV 
light on a BioRad Gel Doc-XR system. Two µl of Exo-sap and 5 µl of PCR product were 
cycle sequenced for 15 min at 37°C, 15 min at 80°C, and then a continuous hold at 12°C. 
Three µl of double distilled water and 1 µl of primer were added to the product. Sequences 
were analyzed at the Yale University Keck DNA Sequencing Facility.  Sequences were 
edited and aligned by eye and using Geneious version 11.0.2 (Kearse et al., 2012; 
Biomatters Limited). All sequences were translated into amino acid sequences in Geneious 
to ensure open reading frames and all sequences were entered in BLAST in NCBI to 
confirm the sequenced region was mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit 1.  
 The CO1 dataset was supplemented with sequences of Phyllophaga from 
Polihronakis (2010) and Serica from Ahrens and Vogler (2008). The best fit models of 
molecular evolution was determined for each codon position in the alignment using the 
Bayesian information criterion implemented in jModelTest2 (Darriba et al. 2012; Guindon 
& Gascuel 2003) on the CIPRES Science Gateway (Miller et al. 2010). Phylogenetic 
analyses was performed using Bayesian inference, again with data partitioned by codon 
position, using BEAST version 1.8.4 (Drummond & Rambaut 2007; Suchard & Rambaut 
2009). Bayesian posterior probabilities were calculated in TreeAnnotator (Drummond & 
Rambaut 2007) from two runs of four chains of 10,000,000 generations sampled every 
1,000 generations, but with 10% discarded as burn-in. In addition, phylogenetic analyses 
was performed using Maximum likelihood (Felsenstein 1973). Searches were completed 
on the data partitioned by codon position using RAxML version 8.2.10 (Stamatakis 2014). 
Node support was assessed using 1,000 bootstrap replicates. Gene tree topologies were 
edited in FigTree v.1.4.2 (Rambaut 2009). The Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood 
analyses conducted for all three codon positions for the 333 bp CO1 fragment were 
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analyzed using only codon positions in order to evaluate the potential for a different tree 
topology and higher posterior probability and bootstrap support values at deeper nodes 
following the removal of potentially saturated third codon positions. Levels of intra- and 
interspecific DNA sequence divergence among representative genera and species was 




 A total of 40 of 98 sampled specimens yielded sequences ranging from 108 to 764 
nucleotides in length. Aligned CO1 sequences (n=184) produced a dataset of 333 base 
pairs (bp). As expected for a protein-coding mtDNA gene, sequences were A-T rich, there 
were no alignment gaps, and no premature stop codons. Bayesian (Appendix D, Fig. 1) and 
maximum likelihood (Appendix D, Fig. 2) phylogenetic trees were only moderately well-
supported (as indicated by the number of nodes with posterior probability values of 0.9 or 
bootstrap values of 90%). The Bayesian tree yielded 53 of 181 nodes with a posterior 
probability of 0.9 or higher when data from all three codon positions were included in the 
phylogenetic analysis whereas when the analysis was re-run with the third codon positions 
removed, only 16 of 181 nodes had a posterior probability of 0.9 or higher with the third 
codon position removed. For the maximum likelihood tree, 39 of 181 nodes had a bootstrap 
value of 90% or higher when data from all three codon positions were included, whereas 
only 7 of 181 nodes had strongly supported relationships when third codon positions 
removed. The Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood analyses using only the first and second 




 Maladera was monophyletic in the maximum likelihood tree but was polyphyletic 
in the Bayesian tree. The genetic distances for M. castanea from the Korean peninsula 
(native) and South Carolina, USA (introduced) were 14.9%, indicating substantial 
differences between the two individuals. 
 The western species group including S. sculptilis and S. adversa had strong support 
for their position as sister to all North American Serica in the maximum likelihood tree 
only (96% bootstrap support). Both the Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood analyses 
generated trees with species of the western Serica alleni/Serica sculptilis group sister to 
eastern North American Serica. Serica fimbriata showed moderate genetic divergence at 
9.3% (Supplemental File, Intra- and Interspecific Sequence Divergence) and were not 
monophyletic. This was also the case in S. elongatula limited to a very small region in Inyo 
and Kern Counties, California with a genetic divergence of 4.8%. Serica barri and S. 
desolaterra are sister taxa with support approaching 90%, Serica desolaterra is a newly 
described sister species to S. barri, the two species are allopatric. Serica curvata was 
monophyletic with strong support. Serica porcula and S. alleni were paraphyletic in both 
analyses with poor support. We consider these sister species, based on morphological data, 
with genetic divergence ranging from 12.5% to 14.9%. Serica mckenziei considered sister 
to S. perigonia has a genetic divergence varying from 3.8% to 4.7%, while S. mckenziei is 
associated with the monophyly of S. perigonia, support for the relationship across Bayesian 
and Maximum Likelihood trees was low. Serica prava, S. stygia, and S. heteracantha are 
closely related by morphology, molecular data strongly supports a sister relationship 
between S. stygia and S. prava, however S. heteracantha is isolated in a separate western 
Serica clade. These three species range in interspecific variation from 11.6% to 14.9%. 
Serica tristis and S. sericea display interspecific variation ranging from 0% to 11.4% and 
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both analyses render a polyphyletic placement of S. sericea amongst S. tristis, S. lodingi, 
and S. alabama. Serica alternata exhibits one of the largest ranges of intraspecific 
variation within a defined species from 13.2% to 25.3%, the tree topologies reveal a 
polyphyletic S. alternata. Serica georgiana lecontei and the nominative form have an 
intraspecific variation ranging from 3.4% to 19.5%, both analyses yielded paraphyletic 
relationships with S. opposita, a sister species. Serica parallela is polyphyletic within 
Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood trees with individuals collected from Ontario, Canada 
associated with an individual from Missouri, however individuals sampled from Virginia 
and New Jersey were more closely associated with the sister species S. mystaca. Serica 
ligulata was polyphyletic in the Bayesian topology with the nominative form monophyletic 
and S. ligulata pratermissa was monophyletic and nested within S. sandiegensis. Serica 
vespertina with two described subspecies was not monophyletic in either analysis. Serica 
vespertina accola was strongly supported as sister to S. v. vespertina, however a specimen 
of S. vespertina from Arkansas is strongly supported within S. loxia from Mississippi. The 
genetic distance values in conjunction with taxonomic expertise can be informative when 
compared to the Bayesian and maximum likelihood tree topologies.   
 Intraspecific sequence divergence within Maladera castanea averaged 14.9% and 
interspecific sequence divergence in Maladera ranged from 20% to 20.9%. The relatively 
large divergence among M. castanea individuals was based on a comparison between 
specimens from the Korean peninsula and South Carolina, USA. Nipponoserica peregrina 
intraspecific variation ranged from 0.3% to 4.1%. Intraspecific variation between S. 
brunnea, Serica (s. str.), ranged from 0.3% to 2.1%. The interspecific difference among 
individuals of Serica brunnea, Serica (s. str) and North American Serica ranged from 
15.3% to 26.7%. Intraspecific sequence divergences for North American Serica varied 
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widely from 0.3% to 25.3% respectively. The average interspecific differences among 
North American Serica was 14.7%. A small number of species had more than a single 
individual sequenced and provided an opportunity to examine intraspecific variation in 
North American Serica.  
   
Discussion  
 Although a subset (n=92) of sampled individuals had considerably longer CO1 
sequences (658 bp), here the shorter 333-bp alignment was used in order to incorporate a 
larger diversity of North American Serica species. The quality of DNA typically extracted 
from dried, pinned museum specimens is poor (Dean 2001; Zimmermann 2008).  
 The genetic distances calculated in North American Serica showed that 
considerable differences exist among individuals within species. Higher percentages may 
be indicators of as-yet unidentified cryptic species in several Serica species groups, 
introgression between species, or a result of early dispersal with limited gene flow between 
populations (Stevens et al. 2010). Cognato (2006) reported that standard percent DNA 
sequence difference is not a reliable metric for species delimitation. However, that study 
was conducted across multiple insect orders simultaneously, while this examination 
focuses specifically on the tribe Sericini. We feel that the breadth and scope of this 
comparison is limited enough to provide  regarding species delimitation for the 
mitochondrial gene CO1 for Sericini. DNA data can help predict species boundaries in 
conjunction with expert systematics knowledge and phylogenetic analysis.  
 The Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood analyses limited to codon positions one 
and two had fewer well-supported nodes overall, and no improved support at deeper nodes, 
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indicating the third codon position has likely reached substitutional saturation and that the 
frequency of homoplasious sites is higher than that of more conserved sites.    
 The placement of the majority of western species in the Serica alleni/S. sculptilis 
group among eastern Serica species in Bayesian and Maximum likelihood analyses 
suggests a recent dispersal event from the hypothesized Texas Gulf Coast refugia (Walker 
et al. 2009), which harbors species similar in general gestalt to this western species 
complex. Additional sampling across multiple loci may provide support for a late dispersal 
from eastern Serica in southern coastal refugia dispersing across the southwestern desert 
regions as little as 2-5 million years ago (MYA) matching patterns of current species 
dispersal with recent geological and hydrological events (Howden 1966).   
 The genetic distance values in conjunction with taxonomic expertise can be 
informative when compared to the Bayesian and maximum likelihood tree topologies. 
Maladera was monophyletic in the maximum likelihood tree but was polyphyletic in the 
Bayesian tree. The genetic distances for M. castanea from the Korean peninsula (native) 
and South Carolina, USA (introduced) were 14.9%, indicating substantial variation 
between the two individuals whose populations have been separated for approximately 100 
years, coinciding with the introduction of M. castanea to New Jersey in 1921. Serica 
stygia, S. heteracantha, and S. prava are closely linked through morphology possessing 
thickened male genitalia similar in gestalt with a variable number of dorsally-directed 
projections, which serves as the primary means to distinguish species from one another. 
The high support for S. prava and S. stygia sister species relationship was expected, 
however the polyphyly of the S. prava, S. stygia, and S. heteracantha group, would lead us 
to question if this is an independent lineage converging on this morphologically complex 
paramere morphology. In support of this hypothesis, S. heteracantha lacks certain external 
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morphological features seen in the other two species. Independent convergence on this 
unique genital form is unlikely and further sampling is warranted to clarify these supposed 
sister species.   
 The polyphyletic placement of S. sericea in Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood 
trees likely represents the misidentification of S. sericea and S. tristis specimens prior to 
extraction by the University of Guelph Centre for Biodiversity Genomics. These species 
are easily confused based on both external morphology and appearance of the male 
genitalia. While specimens are considered authoritatively identified and whole mount 
specimen images are available, this species complex requires expert identification and the 
authors believe the current topology is a result of this scenario. Serica parallela is 
polyphyletic within both tree topologies with individuals collected from Ontario, Canada 
associated with a single collected individual from Missouri. However, individuals sampled 
from Virginia and New Jersey were more closely associated with the sister species S. 
mystaca. This result fits a pattern seen across the range of S. parallela and is likely 
indicative of cryptic species. Populations of S. parallela in Canada and Texas have a 
general external appearance quite different from those along the eastern seaboard and 
through portions of the southeastern United States. The polyphyly of S. parallela, while not 
strongly supported, is representative of the two distinct morphological forms seen in the 
external morphology of the species. Future collecting through the range of S. parallela 
from Texas east to Florida north to Canada and as far west as Nebraska may identify 
cryptic species centered in predicted areas of Serica Pleistocene refugia including Gulf 
Coast Texas and the northeastern seaboard from North Carolina to New Jersey.    
 The most complex species group of Serica in the western United States is S. 
alternata. This species group consists of three currently described subspecies, but a large 
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variety of forms can be found within these three distinct subspecies. The nominative form, 
S. alternata alternata occurs throughout the southwestern United States from Wyoming 
south to Baja California Mexico and west to the Pacific coast. Serica alternata exolita 
occurs from Baja California Norte north to north-central California, essentially limited to 
the California Floristic Province. Serica alternata patruela has the most limited range of 
the three subspecies, from the Los Angeles basin in Los Angeles County east occurring in 
chaparral approaching the Mojave Desert in San Bernardino County. Serica alternata 
subspecies were polyphyletic under Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood analyses with low 
support using representative samples of S. a. alternata from New Mexico, an individual of 
S. a. exolita from San Diego County, California, and a third specimen of the nominative 
form of S. alternata from Santa Barbara County, California. The variation within S. 
alternata is high (13.2% to 25.3%) and would lead us to believe that potentially more than 
a single species is currently defined as S. alternata spp. and may result in the elevation of a 
subspecies to the species level. Future analyses of California S. alternata across multiple 
molecular loci is essential in developing an informed concept of the S. alternata species 
group and potentially barriers, refugia, and contact zones for Serica in the California 
Floristic Province.  
 Most species of North American Serica are monophyletic, with some exceptions 
such as S. alternata and S. parallela. Bayesian inference indicates both eastern and western 
Serica species groups are monophyletic, however the Serica alleni species complex is 
clearly sister to eastern Serica species groups. The intraspecific variation displayed in 
North American Serica ranges from low to unusually high in select species. This variation 
suggests that despite substantial effort in delimiting species through morphological 
1042 
characteristics, there are likely additional species indistinguishable using solely 
morphological data.  
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Serica alleni species complex, 2) genus Maladera, 3) Old World Serica (s. str.), 































A total of 48,102 specimens were microdissected and identified for this 
dissertation. Twenty-two species and subspecies of Serica are recorded from Mexico as a 
result of this study. Serica ensenada Saylor, 1948 is recognized as a junior synonym of 
Serica pilifera Horn, 1894, the only synonymy in this entire work. Two new species, 
Serica ascia Lago & Worthington and Serica fenestra Lago & Worthington are 
described from Mexico, but with ranges that also include San Diego County, California. 
 Three genera of Sericini are recorded from Canada, Maladera castanea (Arrow), 
Nipponoserica peregrina (Chapin), and twelve species of Serica. Serica vespertina 
vespertina (Gyllenhal) and Serica mystaca Dawson represent new country records for 
Canada.   
 Seventy-seven species and subspecies of Serica occur in the contiguous United 
States west of the 100th meridian. Eleven new species, Serica berriani Lago & 
Worthington, Serica cuneiverpa Lago & Worthington, Serica desolaterra Lago & 
Worthington, Serica katelinae Lago & Worthington, Serica kerni Lago & Worthington, 
Serica mescaleroensis Lago & Worthington, Serica occasumancra Lago & 
Worthington, Serica onyx Lago & Worthington, Serica parashantiana Lago & 
Worthington, Serica popula Lago & Worthington, and Serica relicta Lago & 
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Worthington, are described from the contiguous United States west of the 100th meridian. 
North American Serica are now represented by a total of 121 described species.  
 A molecular phylogeny of sixty six sampled Serica taxa constructed from 184 
mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 gene sequences was assembled to assess 
species diagnoses and determine intra- and interspecific variation within North American 
Serica. Intraspecific sequence variation for North American Serica varied from 0.3% -
25.3% respectively, while average interspecific sequence variation for Serica was 14.7%. 
Bayesian and maximum likelihood tree topologies returned poor support, however 
distinct eastern and western species groups were recovered with a single western species 
complex associated among eastern North American species.   
 This dissertation has stabilized the alpha taxonomy of Mexico, Canada, and 
western United States Serica. The molecular phylogeny of mitochondrial gene sequences 
has done little to resolve North American Serica, but has served to highlight issues 
regarding hypothesized species limits. This research has demonstrated a clear need for 
continued research on the natural histories of a majority of these species, which remain 
virtually unknown. I hope that this work will spur future researchers to continue studying 
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